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PREFACE 

This book Lb a revised vereioa of the au thorns Iniroduftion (he 
Siudfj of Lan^^ge^ whirh apfjcareci ia Iffl/ (New YOfkp Henry 
Holt and CDmpaay)i. The i^ew version la much larger than 
because tbs sclents of langua^ tma* in the iuterv^al ma^e progrosSj 
and because both men of seience and the educated public now at^ 
tribute greater value ti> an uDcicrataading of hunmti speech. 

Like its piedecesBor, this book is intended for the geusiSl ruader 
and for the student who ia BnieHug upon Linguiatic work. W^hout 
fluch an introduction^ specialised trsatisea aie untntelligibLsr For 
the gsnsraJ reader an orderly survey is probably more interesting 
than a discussion of selected topiesp fqr thcact aftsr all, |aJinc^ be 
under^t^KK) without their background. No one will ask for an 
anecdolol treatment who has once opened hie to ihs«tningi^ 

bexutyj and imjjurt of hut nan s^pecch. * 
The deep-rooted things about language, which mean most to 

all of usp arf: usually igtioti^d in all but very advanced studies; this 
book tries to tell about them in simple terros and lo show'their 
bearing on humaiH aiTairs. In 191-1 1 baaed this phwic of the ex- 
piiisition on the pt^crhtilugir system of Wilhelm Wundt, which was 
then widely accepted. Since that time thsrelias been much Op- 

hsuval in psychology; wc have learned, at any rate, what one of 
our TnasteTB suspected thirty years ago, nomsly, that we can pursue 
the study of Language without reference to any one psychological 
doctrine, and that to do so oafcgiianda nur rusults and mokes 
them more eignSGcant to workers m related fields. In the preaeat 
hpok I have to avoirl auch dependenoc; only by Way of elu-* 
nidation I hove toJdj^ at a few pointSi how the two main prej^eni'* 
day tmnds of pe^cholngy dilTer in tlioir interpretation. The men- 
tulists would supplement the facts of language by a Vf^i^ion in 
itirms of mind, ■—a vumion which will diiler la the various jachoots 
of mentalLstfe psychology. The mechanists demand that the 
facts be preiented without any aBaumptlnn of such auxiliary 
factora. I have tried to meet this demand w'^l mnrvly because I 
beGeve tliat mechaniam is the neccasaty form of scientific di^ 
course^ but also because an exponitiem which Ktanda on its own 
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feet is more solid and more easily surveyed than one which is 
propped at various points by another and changeable doctrine. 

I have tried everywhere to present the;accepted views, not even* 
avoiding w^I-used standard examples; on disputed matters I have 
tried to state the point at issue; and in both cases I have given 
references, in the N(ftes and Bibliography, which will enable the 
readier to look into things, and, if he chooses, to arrive at an opinion 
of his own^ 

Thanks are due to many scholars who contributed help and in¬ 
formation, and to the publisher, the printer, and the very able 
typesetRr, all of whom devoted great care to the making of this 
book. 

Chicago^ January 1933. 
L. B. 

PREFACE TO THE BRITISH EDITION 

This edition differs from the American form of thjp book (New York, 
1933) in two tespects: the phonetic symbols conform to the usage 
of tile Internationai Phonetic Association, and the transcriptions 
of English forms represent a polite type of British (‘Received* or 
‘Public Schoor) prommeiation. Moreover, a few corrections have 
l)een emlxMlied in the text. All these changes were subject to a 
limitation imposed by the method of manufacturing the book: the 
paging and alignment of the American edition had to be kept. 
Accordingly, the reader will find some American features (such as 
the spelling -or for -our) and some passages where the point of view 
(e.g., as to topography) is American. However, in all cases where 
corrections or additions seemed to have material bearing, these 
have been either incorporated into the text, or, where this could not 
be done, added in a list at the end of the book. For most of these 
improvements I am indebted to Professors R. G. Kent and D. 
Jones; the criticism and the published works of Professor Jones 
have aided me espcdially as to British pronunciation, 
t L. B. 

Chicago^ August, 1934. 
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CHAPTER 1 
t 

THE STUDY OF LANGUAGE # 

1.1. Language plays a great part in our life. Perhapl because of 
its familiarity, we rarely observe it, taking it rather for granted, as 
we do breathing or walking. The effects of language are reiwerkable, 
and include much of what distinguishes man from the animals, but 
language has no place in our educational program or in the specula¬ 

tions of our philosophers. 
There are some circumstances, however, in which the conven¬ 

tionally educated person discusses linguistic matters. Occasionally 
he debates questions of **correctness*' — whetfier it is ‘‘J;)etter," 
for instance, to say iCs I or it*8 me. His discussion of such thij^g& 
follows a fairly rigid pattern. If possible, he looks to the conven¬ 
tions of writing for an answer — as, say, for the question whether 
a f is to be pronounced in words like often or soften. Otherwjge he 
appeals to auth(yity: one way of speaking, he believes, is in¬ 
herently right, the other inherently wrong, and cettain learned 
men, especially the authors of grammars and dictionaries, camitelf 
us which is which. Mostly, however, he neglects to consult these 
authorities, and fries, instead, to settle the matter by a kind of 
philosophical rea^ning, which operates with terms such as “sub¬ 
ject," “object," “predicate," and so on. This is the common-sense 
way of dealing with linguistic matters. Like much else that mas¬ 
querades as common sense, it is in fact highly sophisticated, and 
derives, at no great distance, from the speculations of ancient and 

medieval philosophers. 
It is only within the last century or so that language has been 

studied in a scientific way, by careful and comprehensive observa¬ 
tion; the few exceptions will occupy us in a moment. Linguistics, 
the study of language, is only in its beginnings. The knowledge it 
has gained has not yet become part of our traditional education; 
the “grammar" and other linguistic instruction in our schools 
confines itself to handing on the tniditional notions. Many ixK)pfc 
have difficulty at the beginning of language study, not in grasping 
the methods or results (which are simple enough), but in stripping 
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oS tbf' pretoiiocptions which are forced oti ua by our popular- 

scholastic doctrine. 
1. 2, The aueient Grccka had the gffl. of wondering at tbinga 

Lhal other Ijcople take for gmntcd. They cpecolated boldly and 
persistently alnmi t^e origin, hiatory^ ami ulrucLure of Language. 
Our traditional lore about buiguni^ is due largely to them. 

HerodotoH, writing in the fifth century a.c., tells us that King 
PaaaimctiChus of Egypt, in order to find out which was the oldest 
nation of mankind (whate^-er this may mean), Laolated two new¬ 
born mt'\nw in a park; when they be^n to tliey uttered 
the word beH’O^j which turned out tu be Phrygian for ^bread.^ 

In hie dialogue Cndyim, Plato (427-347 n-o,) diseussca the 
origin of words, and partirularly ibe question whether the relation 
betwfHui things and the w'ords w*hich mme thiun is a natural and 
necessary relation or meriSy the result of a human convention^ 
This dialogue giv(^ US a first gbmpw into a oontury-loug ODUtro- 
^rsy between the .4 nuJijptiitSji who believed that Language waa 
natural and therefore at bottom regular and kiidcal, and the 
A nomatiJits, who denied these things and pointed out the iirtgular- 

itics^of linguistic st ructure. 
The AnalogisLti believed that the origin and t^io true meaning of 

words could<be traced in their shape; the invcsUgatlon of this they 
calked ftfpnolagy. ,We may Ulustrata their theory by FLugliah ex¬ 
amples. The word blnctbird obviously consists of WucA and frfrrf* 
the species whs named for its color, and, indcf^d, blackbirds are 
birds and are block In the same way, the Greeks would have con¬ 
cluded that there was sciM deep-seated conneetbn between a 
ffooiitb&rry and a ffooM: it waa Lhe eiyiuologist^s task to find this 
connect inn. Tlie word mmhrwrn would have preaenLed a tiiorc 
diJhcult problem. The pomponeats kre often altered; thus, treat- 
fast, in spite of the difference in sound, ie ovideutly Lhe meal by 

^ which wc treat oar fast, and manly a shorter form of tnan'lrie. 
t 111 Greek, as In EngUshi however, mDat words resist tliis kind of 

analysis. ThuH, early cads like maJiiy, but the rsst of the word is 
(ibficurc; resernblns 7nim, but what is the first syllable? 
Then there is a residue of short, simple worde that do not reuetuble 
others — words such sa maup Iw^, gaod^ bad, coir run. In such csecs 
the Greeks and their pupils, the Homans, rawrted to guesswork. 
For instonoa, they explained the Greek word liVu>s ‘^stone’ as 
derived from the phrase ban thsein * to run too much/ because this 

1 
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is what a etono dwa anf dn* A Latin cxomplf* of thia sort haa hn- 
come prnverbLttl: iu£\i* o noa hasnda 'a gn>ve (fuctia) iB flo named 

oanecountof ita not being'light (fue^itdo)/ 
Thfaif: aLymologiCS show us, at any rate, that the Gl^ks reahaed 

that speech^forms changp in the course of time. In the ayalematic 
ptiidy nf Lhia change modern stiiclunia have found the key to rripet 
linguist to problemH. 'the ancients never settled down to any 

caieful study of Itnguietic change. * 
Tlie ancient Greeks studHsJ nn Language but their own; they 

took it for granted that the Btructure of their language embodied 
the imivcraat forms of human Lboiigbt or, perhaps, of the coemic 
order. Accordingly, they mode grammatical observations* but 
oonliacd these to one language and stated them in pliiinHophical 
form. They discovered the parts of speech of their lAnguage,aits 
syntactic constructions, such os, esp^ially, that of suf^ect and 
predicate, and ita chief inflectiona] categories: ^tenders, n^nbera, 

persons, ten:^, and modes. They defined these not jn 
terms of recognisable linguistic forms, but In abstract tornis wh|eh 
were to tell the mtiauing of the linguistic elasa. These teachings 
appear moat fully in the grammars of Dionysius Thnvs (second 
century h.c.) fuiii Apollonius Dyscolus (second centuiy a.d.), 

'ITie Greeks made also some observations of deiaii, but this^ 
ptniMH of their work, unforiunaiciy, had less eflhet upon posteitty. 
Their grrat epic poctus, the Hind and the Odyssey, which they 
viewed wraowhal as sacred scriptures, were composed in an 
aninent and otherwise unknown kind of Greek, In order to un- 
deratand thene texts and to make correct copies, one hfid to study 
their language. Most famous in this work was Aristarchus (about 
2lfi-144 ft.c.J. Other works of Greek literature were composed to 
ocnventionalmjd fnrma of various regional dialecte; the Greeks 
tmd the opportunity of cnitiparing several divergent forme of 
their language. WTien the language of the great AlhenLm writere 
of the fourth century had become antiquated, it was made a 
Rpecial subject of study, since it repreaented the ideal form of 
written disoourae. All this work demanded careful observation 
of details. Some of the later grammarians, notably Herodian, the 
son of ApoUoniiia PyBCoIus, BS8embli?d valuable mformatiou on 
(Hieli topics a$ the inflectina and accent of ancient Greek. * 

1.3. The Greek generoliaations about language were^not ira- 
proved upon until the eighteenth century, when scholare ceased 
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•>1. to view language »» » various 
thcoriro as t* iia origin. Ijuiguage was an inventioD of anciant 
heroes, or slue the product of a qiyatieaJ Spirit of the Folk- It 
began in Jiian'fi attempts to Imitate noises (the “bow-wow" 

theoiy), or in his natural Bound-producing respoi^ (the 
dong" theory), or Ln violentoutcriee and exclamationa (the “pooh- 

pdbb" tbsoiy). 
In the etymological explanation of epccch-fonns there was no 

improvement. Voltaire is reported to iiave said that etymoloo^ 
is a science in which the vowels count for nothing and the oon- 

Bonaats for very little. 
T^e Romans oonstmcttKl Latin grammar on the Greek model; 

the fnost famous of those, the work of Donstus (fourth oentiuy 
• A.t*.} and of Priscian (sixth century A-n.), renuiined iti use as 

telt-bo<V£B ihrough the Middle Ages, In the Middle Agw, when 
Latin wos changing frmo its ancient shape Into the forms which 

‘ .we kftow today^os the Romance languages (French, Italian, 
Spanish, and so on), the convention remained of writing, as well 
arf one could, In the ancient classical form of Latin. The nwdievoi 

, scholar, acnDnlmgly, ill both the Lotin countriea and othrm, 
• Btutiicd only classical L.atin. The scholastio philosophera dia- 

coveioH fiopic fcotu™ of Ijitin grammar, sdeh as the distintf- 
j liM between nmina and adjectives and the differences between 

ooncifrd, govcmrftcnt, and apposition. They contributed muon 
less than the ancients, who had, at any rate, a firsb-hand knowh 
erlge of the languages they studied. The medieval scholar saw in 
classical IjiiLn the logically normal form of human speech. In 
more modern times this doctrine led to the writing of gtneral gram^- 

man, which wm to demonstrate that the aLructure of various 
languages, and esperemUy of I.aiin, embodies iinivcr^ly valid 
eanuiia of logic, ^'he mfist famous of llwsc treatises is the Oran*- 
moirs gf^nfrale rt rat'ionnie of the Convent of Pdrl-Royal, which 
appeared in 16C0. Thie doctrine persisted into the ninetiienth 
century; it appears, for instance, in the clflSBica] scholar, Gott^ 
fried Hermann's work De emendanda rnlitme GratcM grammatKOe 

(1801). It is still emhodii^d in our school tradition, which seeks 
to apply logical tjtnntliirds to language. Phllosopbere, to this 
day. fiomctimca look for iruthu about the univen** in what are 

Vally nothing but formal features of one or another language. 
An mforliinatc oiitg«>wlh of the general-grammar idea was 
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the belief that the grammarian or lexicographer, fortified by his 
powers of reasoning, can ascertain the logical basis of language 
and prescribe how people ought to speak. In the eighteenth 
century, the spread of education led many dialeot-speakera to 
learn the upper-class forms of speech. Thi| gave the authoritari¬ 
ans their chance: they wrote normalive grammars, in which they 
often ignored actual usage in favor of speculative notions. Soth 
the belief in “authority” and some of the fanciful »iles (as, for 
instance, about the use of shoa and wiU) stiU prevaU in our 

schools. . • 
For the medieval scholar, language meant classical Latin, as 

it appears in books; we find few traces of interest in any oth§r form 
of speech. The horizon widened at the time of the Renaissance. 
At the end of the Middle Ages, the study of Greek came back 
into fashion; soon afterward, Hebrew and Arabic v|pre aOded. 
What was more important, some scholars in various countries 
began to take an interest in the language of tneir own tinte. 

The era of exploration brought a superficial knowledge of iflany 
languages. Travelers brought back vocabularies, and mi*ion- 
arics translated religious books into the tongues of newly-discovered 
countries. Some even compiled grammars and dictionaries*of ex¬ 
otic languages. ^Spanish priests began this work as early as in the 
sbeteenth century; to them we owe a number of treatises on ^cri- 
can and Philippine languages. These worlfe can be used only 
with caution, for the authors, untrained in the recognition of 
foreign speech-sounds, could make no accurate record, and, know¬ 
ing only the terminology of Latin grammar, distorted their ex¬ 
position by fitting it into this frame. Down to our own time, per¬ 
sons without linguistic training have produced work of this sort; 
aside from the waste of labor, much information has in this way 

been lost. 
The increase of commerce and travel led also to the compila¬ 

tion of grammars and dictionaries for languages closer at hand. 
The linguistic horizon at the end of the eighteenth century can be 
surveyed in the glossary of 285 words in two hundred languages 
of Europe and Asia which P. S. Pallas (1741-1811) edited at the 
behest of Empress Catharine of Russia in^l786. A seoind edi¬ 
tion of this, in 1791, added eighty more languages, including some 
African and American. In the years 1806 to 1817 there appeared 
a four-volume treatise under the title Milhridates, by J.,C. Adelung 
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and J. S. Vater, which contained the Lord’s Prayer in nearly five 

hundred languages. 
The Renaissance turned the interestfof a few scholars to the 

older records of their own languages. Franciscus Junius (1589- 
1677) accomplished pn enormous amount of work in the study of 
the ancient documents of English and of the closely related lan¬ 
guages, Frisian, Dutch, German, Scandinavian, and Gothic. This 
last — a Imiguage no longer spoken today — Junius knew from 
the famous Silver Codex, then recently discovered, a manuscript 
of the siyth century a.d. containing fragments of a Gospel transla¬ 
tion; Junius published its text, together with that of the Anglo- 
Saxoij Gospels. George Hickes (1642-1715) continued this work, 
publishing a Gothic and Anglo-Saxon grammar and a Thesaurus 
of miscellaneous information about the older stages of English 

ancf the jfister tongues. • 
1. 4. The development so far outlined shows us what eighteenth- 

oenturj?" scholars knew about language. They stated the gram- 
maVical features of language in philosophical terms and took no 
account of the structural difference between languages, but ob¬ 
scured it by forcing their descriptions into the scheme of Latin 
grammar. They had not observed the sounds <jf speech, and con¬ 
fused them Miith the written symbols of the alphabet. This failure 
fo (J/stinguish between actual speech and the use of writing dis¬ 
torted also their notions about the history of language. They saw 
that in medieval and modem times highly cultivated persons 
wrote (and even spoke) good Latin, while less educated or careless 
scribes made many mistakes: failing to see that this Latin-writing 
was an artificial and academic exercise, they concluded that lan¬ 
guages are preserved by the usage of educated and careful people 
and changed by the corruptions of the vulgar. In the case of 
modern languages like English, they believed, accordingly, that 
the speech-forms of books and of upper-class conversation repre¬ 
sented an older and purer level, from which the ‘‘vulgarisms*' of 
the common people had branched off as “corruptions" by a process 
of “linguistic decay." The grammarians felt free, therefore, to 
prescribe fanciful rules which they derived from considerations of 

logic. ^ 
t These misconceptions prevented scholars from making use of 

the data that were at hand: the modem languages and dialects, 
the records of ancient languages, the reports about exotic Ian- 
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gUAges, and, above all, the docuraenta which show tia sucfflwve 
stages of 000 and the same languago, aa for instance of Anglo-Saxoo 
(Old En^uJi) and modem EngU^, or of Latin and ihe modem 
Kiciinaooc languagee. One knew that some languagm reacnibled 
each other, but the doctiine of linguiaUc discouraged 
tematic study of this relation, ^nce the chan pie which iod, say, 
fnun Latin to modem French, were viewed aa baphaEord cumip' 

tioM. ' 
The illusion that Latin had lived on, unchanged, beside the 

Homanoc languages, led scholars to derive contemporary languages 
one from the other. Mostly they took Hebrew to he the language 
from which all otheia horJ sprung, but some thought otlwjfwise, 
as, for Ritaiiiple, Goropius Bccanus of Antwerp, who patriotically 

derived all laupiages from Dutch. , 
It was plain that the more familiat languages of EUmpe fell 

into three groups by virtue of eloae resemb^cee within each 
group, resemblaneea such as appoBx in the fohowing words; ^ ' 

OaiiMAeicr a*at» 

'hand' 

English /land 
Dutch hand 
German tland 
Danish Aoond 
Bwedieh Aartd 

’foot' 

KngLtah foot 

Dutch reef 
German Fuss 
Danish fad 
Swedish/of 

' winter' 

F.ngliRh ici'nkr 

Dutch winter 
German iVtnfer 
Danish rinter 
Swedish tanfer 

RoHAsa esevT 

l-'^noh motn 
Italian mano 
Spanish mono 

Fiench pied 
Italian pieds 
Spanish pie 

French hivsr 
Italian inwrrfio 
Spanish t'rtrtermi 

Bu^Tic amavr 

ft 

Russian ntrta 
Potidl * rjko 
Bobeiiiian nd;a 
Serbian ruAra 

Russian ‘noffa 
Poludi fio0a 
Bohemian noka 
Serbian nopo 

Ru^ian ctma 
•Polirfi iinaa 
Bohemian zima 
Serbian zima 

* 
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Gbbmanic group Romance group Slavic group 

‘drink' 

English drink 
Dutch drirtken 
German trinken 
Danish drikke 
Swe^h dricka 

French boire 
Italian here 

f Spanish beber 

Russian 
Polish pic* 
Bohemian pUi 
Serbian piti 

There was apparent also a less striking resemblance betweei 
these groups; this wider resemblance extended to some other lan¬ 

guages, such as, notably, Greek: 
‘morf:her': Greek rneter, Latin mater (with its modem forms in 

the Romance languages), Russian mat* (genitive case materi 
with similar forms in the other Slavic languages), English mother 
(wit& similar forms in the other Germamc languages); 

‘two': Greek du(^ Latin duo, Russian dva, English two; 
.‘three^’: Greek Latin tr^, Russian tri, English three; 

Greek esti, Latin est, Russian jes/', English is (German ist). 
ITB. Outside the tradition of Europe, several nations had de¬ 

veloped linguistic doctrines, chiefly on an antiquarian basis. The 
Arabs had worked out a grammar of the classical form of their 
language, as jit appears in the Koran; on the rhodel of this, the 
Jewf^in Mohammedan countries constmctcd a Hebrew grammar. 
At the Renaissance, European scholars became acquainted with 
this tradition; the term root, for instance, as a designation for the 
central part of a word, comes from Hebrew grammar. In the Far 
East, the Chinese had gained a great deal of antiquarian linguistic 
knowledge, especially in the way of lexicography. A Japanese 
grammar seems to have grown up independently. 

It w'as in India, however, that there arose a body of knowledge 
which was destined to revolutionize European ideas about lan¬ 
guage. The Brahmin religion guarded, as sacred texts, some very 
ancient collections of hymns; the oldest of these collections, the 
Rig-Veda, dates in part, at a conservative estimate, from about 
1200 B.c. As the language of these texts grew antiquated, the 
proper way of pronouncing them, and their correct interpretation, 
became the task of a*spccial class of learned men. The antiquarian 
iqterc.st in language which arose in this way, was carried over 
into a more practical sphere. Among the Hindus, as among us, 
different slasses of 8<>ciety differed in speech. Apparently there 
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wni fnrecfl lit work wKiftli Icil uppcr-claw Kptiiikcra to adopt lower- 
class forme of tspccch. We fiorl I be Hindu grammiirians extending 
their inletest from ihe* Scriptures to the uppCT-csBsto language, 
and making rules and lisis of forme descriptive of Ihs correct type 
of speech, which they colled In^time they worked out 
a ByjjttiKiotic orranBemeut of granimar and Icsdcon. CeMratSons 
of such labor inusl have pivceiied the wri tinE of tlie oldest tr^tiae 
that has come dowu to us, the granunar of FSnini. This grammar, 
which dales from somewhere round 35f) to 2® 1J,C., w one of Ihc 
greatest moniimcnUp of human inlelhgenoc. Tt rlescribcg, with the 
minutest detail, evny inRcotion, derivation, and ccimpos^tfoo, and 
every Fj'ntiiclic Ufa>^ of its author’s speech. Ko other laq>guage, 
to this day, hw btsm so perfectly ikscribcd. It may have been due, 
in part, lo this excellent codification that Sanskrit liccame, in 
time, the official and litemry language of all of Brahniin ftidia. 
Long after it hail censed lo be spoken as onyi^ s native langusgOi 
if mmained (as classiwi Tatin remained in Europe) tlie'artificial 
medium for all writing on learned or religtoua topics. * 

Some knowlndge of Sanskrit and of the Hindu gramroai'had 
mached Europe, through niifsionaries, in tlie sixteenth and kVCD- 
tcenth eenturioB. In the eighteenth ceatuiy, Englishmen iif India 
transmitted moir exact reports: mund the beginning of (.he nine¬ 
ties nth centufv', the knowledge of Sanskrit became pari the 

equipment of European wholars. 
1. 6. The Indian grammar prrKjolcd to European eyes, for the 

Brat time, a complete and accurate description of a longuat^, 
baseH not upon theory but upon obeervation. Moreover, the dis¬ 
covery of Sanskrit disclosed the jinaaibllity of ft comparative study 

of 

To bei^in with, the of retold langua^uca JJtrikinily 
confrmod by thf? fixlatcnc^n in fiur-ufF li^dlBip oi ^ Histcr of the 
familiar languages of Ennipc; witneBs, for exjuiiple, the Sanskrit 

equivnJcTits of the words above cited t 
msm 'mother,* accuistivc case rndfaram; 

dttJu 'two'; 

(roycA ‘three'; 
OBtr ' he is.' • 
Even more imporiaut was the iiuight into linguistic structjire 

which one got from the orcurate and ssysLematlc Hindu grammar. 
UatU now, one had been able to sec only vogue and fluid similar- 
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ities, for the current grammars, built on the Greek model, did not 
clearly set oflF the features of each language. The Hindu grammar 
taught Europeans to analyze speech-focms; when one compared 
the constituent parts, the resemblances, which hitherto had been 
vaguely recognized, (jpuld be set forth with certainty and precision. 

The old confused notions of linguistic relationship lived on for 
a Brief time in the opinion that the European languages were 
derived from Sanskrit, but this opinion soon gave way to the ol> 
viously correct explanation, namely, that Sanskrit, Latin, Greek, 
and so qp, were divergent later forms of some one prehistoric lan¬ 
guage. This explanation seems to have been first stated by Sir 
William Jones (1746-1794), the first great European Sanskrit 
scholar, in an address delivered in 1786: Sanskrit bears a resem¬ 
blance to Greek and Latin which is too close to be due to chance, 
but*8howt, rather, that all three “have sprung from some common 
source which, perhaps, no longer exists,'* and Gothic (that is, 
Germanic) and Celtic probably had the same origin. 

In order to work out the comparison of these languages, one 
needed, of course, descriptive data for each one of them. The 
prosj)ect of comparison, however, with all that it revealed about 
ancient speech-forms and tribal migrations and the origin of 
peoples ancUcustoms, proved so alluring that no one undertook 
the^umdrum task of analyzing the other languages on the model 
of Sanskrit. European scholars had a sound knowledge of Latin 
and Greek; most of them spoke some Germanic language as their 
mothcr-tongue. Confronting a precise statement of Sanskrit 
grammar or a carefully analyzed lexical form, they could usually 
recall a similar feature from some of the more familiar languages. 
In reality, of course, this was a makeshift; often enough the com¬ 
parer had to make a preliminary investigation to establish the 
facts, and sometimes he went astcay for lack of methodically 
arranged data. If European scholi^rs had possessed descriptions 
of the sister languages comparable to the Hindus' description of 
Sanskrit, the comparative study of the Indo-‘Eurapean languages 
(as they are now called) would have progressed far more speedily 
and accurately. Yet, in spite of poor equipment, and thanks to 
the energy of its workers, the historical and comparative study of 
tfie Indo-European languages became one of the principal enter¬ 
prises, and one of the most successful, of European science in the 
nineteenth century. 
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The languages of Persia (the so-called Iranian languages) so 
closely resembled Sanskrit that their kinship was certain from the 
start. A similar relation^ though less close, was found to exist 
between the Baltic languages (Lithuanian, Lettish, and Old 
Prussian) and the Slavic. Jones^ surmise that the Germanic lan¬ 
guages were related to Latin, Greek, and SaAkrit, at once proved 
true, as did later his surmise about Celtic (Irish, Welsh, Cornish, 
Breton, and the ancient language of Gaul). Later, Anjienian and 
Albanese, and a few ancient languages known to us only from 
scant written records, proved also to belong to the Indo-European 
family. * 

Although there was some dispute as to details, the generaj pre¬ 
suppositions of historical and comparative language-stud}^ soon 
became clear. Languages change in the course of time. Apparent 
exceptions, such as the medieval and ^lodem use of La^ (of, in 
India, of Sanskrit), amount only to this, that by long schooling 
people can be trained to imitate the language di ancient witing^. 
This antiquarian feat is utterly different from the normal trans¬ 
mission of speech from parents to children. All writing, in f^jat, 
is a relatively recent invention, and has remained, almost to our 
day, the property of only a chosen few; the effect of writing flpon 
the forms and the development of actual speech is very slight. 

If a language is spoken over a large area, or thanks to migration^ 
in several separate areas, then it will change differently in different 
places, and the result will be a set of related languages, like Italian, 
French, Spanish, Portuguese, Roumanian, and the other Romance 
dialects. We infer that other groups of related languages, such 
as the Germanic (or the Slavic or the Celtic), which show a similar 
resemblance, have arisen in the same way; it is only an accident 
of history that for these groups we have no written records of the 
earlier state of the language, as it was spoken before the differen¬ 
tiation set in. To these unrecorded parent languages we give 
names like Primitive Germanic {Primitive SUwic, Primitive Celtic, 
and so on).^ In the same way, finding that all these languages 
and groups (Sanskrit, Iranian, Armenian, Greek, Albanese, Latin, 
Celtic, Germanic, Baltic, Slavic) resemble each other beyond the 
possibility of mere chance, we call them the Irf^o-Eurapean family 

^ The word vrimitiwe is here poorly chosen, since it is intended to mean only 
we happen to have no written records of the language. German scholars have a 
better device in their prefix ur- * primeval,' with which they form, for this purpose, 
names like urgermanUch, urslatisch, urkeUiscA. 
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of languages, and conclude, with Jones, that they are divergent 
forms of a single prehistoric language, to which we give the name 
Prim'tive Indo-European. ^ 

The methq^l of comparison, too, was clear from the start. In 
general, any feature that is common to all or to several of the 
related languages, must have been present in their common ante¬ 
cedent stage, in the "parent language.” Thus, from the above 
cited forms pf the word for ‘mother,’ it is clear that in Primitive 
Indo-European this word must have be^n with the sound which 
we indicate in writing by means of the letter m. Where the related 
languages do not agree, some or all of thetn must have made some 
chang^ Thus, it is clear that the second consonant in the word 
for ‘mefther’ was in Primitive Indo-European a <-sound, and that 
the tA-sound in English (as well as the earlier d-sound in the Old 
English fo^, modor) must ly due to change. 

1. 7. The beginning of a systematic comparison of the Indo- 
Europca* language! was a treati.se on the inflectional endings of 
verbs in Sanskrit, Greek, I.atin, Persian, and Germanic, published 
in J«16 by Franz Bopp (1791-1867). In 1818 Rasmus Kristian 
Rask (1787-1832) showed that the words of the Germanic lan¬ 
guage* bear a regular formal relation in matters of sound, to the 
words of the other Intlo-European languages* For instance, 
wjiere the others have p, the Germanic languages have /, as in 
faihef: Latin pater, f,>ol: Utin pes, five: Greek penle, few: Latin 
pauci. In 1819 Jakob Grimm (1787-1863) published the first 
volume of his Deutsche Grammalik, which was not, as the title now¬ 
adays would indicate, a German grammar, but a comparative 
^inmar of the Germanic languages (Gothic, Scandinavian, 
English, Frisian, Dutch, and German). In the second edition, 
in 1822, of this volume, Grimm presented a systematic exposi¬ 
tion of the correspondences of consonants between Germanic and 
the other Indo-European languages; since then, these correspond¬ 
ences have been known to English-speaking scholars as Grimm's 
Uw. These correspondences are a matter of historical detaU 
but their significance was overwhelming, since they showed 
that human action, in the mass, is not altogether haphazard, but 
n^y proceed with replarity even in so unimportant a matter as 
the manner of pronouncing the individual sounds within the flow 
of speech. Grimm’s comparison of the Germanic languages re¬ 
mains to t^ day unrivaled; three more volumes appeared in 1826 
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1831, and 1837; a fifth volume, which was to complete the syntax, 
never appeared. 

In 1833 Bopp began the pyblication of a comprehensive treatise, 
a comparative grammar of the Indo-European languages. In 
the years 1833 to 1836 there appeared the first edition of the 
Etymological Investigations of August Friedrich*Pott (1802-1887). 
The term etymology, here as in all modem discussions, has take* 
on a precise meaning: the etymology of a speech-form is simply its 
history, and is obtained by finding the older forms in tlie same 
language and the forms in related languages which are divergent 
variants of the same parent form. Thus, to state the etyAology 
of the English word mother is to say that this form is the modem 
version of the ninth-century Old English modor; that this is*re- 
lated to Old Norse md'der, Old Frisian mOder, Old Saxon mOdar, 
Old High German muoter (these are the^forms in our old^t rec¬ 
ords of the respective languages), in the sense that all these are 
divergent variants of a single Primitive Germa/lic word, which 
we symbolize as *moder; and that these Germanic forms are irv 
turn related to (“cognate with”) Sanskrit mdtd, Avestan (01< 
Iranian) mOta, Old Armenian mair, ancient Greek meter, Albanese 
metre (which, however, means 'sister'), Latin mater. Old Irish 
mdthir, Lithuanian mote (which means ‘wife’). Old Bulgarian 
(Slavic) mati, and with the other corresponding forms In each of 
the groups of languages here illustrated, in the sense that dll 
these are divergent later forms of a single Primitive Indo-European 
word, which we symbolize as *mater. As this example shows, ety¬ 
mologies, in the modem sense, do not necessarily show us an older, 
more transparent meaning of words. Our modem etymologies in 
the Indo-European languages arc due largely to the researches 
of Pott. 

During the followiiig decades progress was so rapid that both 
smaller treatises and the great handbooks rapidly became anti¬ 
quated. Of the latter, Bopp’s, in spite of new editions, was super¬ 
seded in 1861 by the Compendium of the Comparative Grammar of 
the Indo-European Languages of August Schleicher (1823-1868). 
In 1886 Karl Bmgmann (1849-1919) and Berthold Delbruck 
(1842-1922) began the publication of their Outlirte of the Compara- 
hve Grammar of the Indo-European Languagesi the standard work 
of reference today is the second edition of this, which appeared ’ 
from 1897 to 1916. 
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Afl the work went on, other, more detailed treatises were de¬ 
voted to the separate branches of the Indo-European family, in 
the manner of Grimm’s great treatise on Germanic. Friedrich 
Diez (1794-1876) began the serious study of the Romance lan¬ 
guages in fiis Grammar of the Ro?fiance Languages (1836-1844); 
Johann Kaspar Zeu^ (1806-1856) opened the field of the Celtic 
languages in his Grammatica Celtica (1853); Franz von Miklo- 
sich (1813-1891) wrote a Comparative Grammar of the Slavic Lan¬ 
guages (1852-1875). 

1. 8. These studies could not fail to throw light upon many an 
aspect 0# history and archaeology, but their immediate interest 
lay in what they told about human speech. Although the various 
Indo^uropean languages had a common origin, their later careers 
were independent: the student had now a vast collection of de¬ 
tails concerning the changes in human speech, which enabled him 
to generalize on the manner of this change. 

To draw the conclusions as to the way in which languages change, 
w(^s to replace, the speculation of earlier times by the results of 
scientific induction. William Dwight Whitney (1827-1894), an 
Ajnerican scholar, wrote Language and the Study of Language 
(1867) and The Life and Growth of Language (1874). These books 
were translated into several European languages; today they 
^m incomplete, but scarcely antiquated, and still serve as an 
excfllent introduction to language study. In 1880 there appeared 
the Principles of Linguistic History by Hermann Paul (1846-1921), 
which, in its successive editions (the fifth appeared in 1920), be¬ 
came the standard work on the methods of historical linguistics. 

Paul’s book of Principles illustrates, with a wealth of examples, 
the process of linguistic change which had been revealed by Indo- 
European studies. Not so well written as Whitney’s, but more 
detailed and methodical, this book exercised a great influence on 
linguistic studies; students of a more recent generation are neg¬ 
lecting it, to their disadvantage. Aside from its very dry style, 
Paul’s Principles suffers from faults that seem obvious today, 
because they are significant of the limitations of nineteenth- 
century linguistics. 

One of these faults is Paul’s neglect of descriptive language 
study. • He admitt^ that descriptions of languages were neces- 
shry, but confined his actual discussion to matters of linguistic 
change. This shortcoming he shares with his epoch. We can study 
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linguistic change only by comparing related languages or dif¬ 
ferent historical stages of the same language. For instance, by 
noting the similarities and differences of English, Frisian, Dutch, 
German, Scandinavian, and Gothic, we can get a notion of the 
older language (“Primitive Germanicfrcyn which they have 
differentiated in the course of time, and we can then study the 
changes which have occurred in each of these later langua^s. 
Or else, by comparing our records of Old English (say, ift the writ¬ 
ings of King Alfred) with modem English, we can see how Eng¬ 
lish has changed in the last thousand years. Evidently oyr power 
of making this comparison depends upK>n our knowledge of the 
things to be ^compared. For example, our knowledge aboi^ the 
compounding of words (as in blackbird or footsore) in the several 
Germanic languages is decidedly incomplete; therefore we 
not go very far with a comparative study of this mattfr, which 
w’ould tell us how words were compounded in Pymitive Germanic, 
and how these habits have changed in the subsequent history of 
each Germanic language. The historical language students T)f 
the nineteenth century suffered under these limitations, but tl9?y 
seem not to have grasped the nature of the difficulty. ^ 

The other great weakness of Paul’s Principles is his insistence 
upon “psychological” interpretation. He accompanies his state¬ 
ments about language with a paraphrase in tenns of 
processes which the speakers are supp)osed to have undergone. The 
only evidence for these mental processes is the linguistic process; 
they add nothing to the discussion, but only obscure it. In Paul’s 
book and largely to the present day, linguistics betrays its descent 
from the philosophical speculations of the ancient Greeks. Paul 
and most of his contemporaries dealt only with Indo-European 
languages and, what with their neglect of descriptive problems, 
refused to work with languages whose history was unknown. This 
limitation cut them off from a knowledge of foreign types of 
grammatical structure, which would have opened their eyes to the 
fact that even the fundamental features of Indo-European gram¬ 
mar, such as, especially, the part-of-speech system, are by no 
means universal in human speech. Believing these features to be 
universal, they resorted, whenever they dealt*with fundamentals, 
to philosophical and pisychological pseudo-explanations. • 

1. 9. Alongside the great stream of historical research, there ran, 
however, a small but accelerating current of general linguistic 
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study. The Hindu grammar of Sanskrit was never quite for¬ 
gotten; while many pupils used its results without knowing of its 
existence, the masters, who knew the antecedents of their science, 
appreciated its value. For the less-known Indo-Euroj>ean lan¬ 
guages descriptive^tudies could not be avoided. It is surely no 
accident that the best of these, in the field of the Slavic and 
Baltic languages, were furnished by August Leskien (1840-1916), 
a scholat who took a leading part in laying the foundations of 
historical methods of research. 

For the most part, however, descriptive studies did not merge 
with the main stream of historical work. Some students were 
attracted by the structural peculiarities of languages outside the 
Indo-European group, even though the history of these languages 
was unknown. Other students examined a variety of languages in 
oTder t% get a philosophical survey of human speech; in fact, much 
of the older descriptive work is almost unintelligible today because 
it isT:)er\^aded by philosophical notions that are no longer famUiar 
^o us. 

^ The first great book on general linguistics was a treatise on the 
varieiies of human speech by Wilhelm von Humboldt (1767- 
1^5), which appeared in 1836. H. Steinthal (1823-1899), beside 
more general writings on the fundamentals of'Ianguage, published 

• ii^ 1861 a treatise on the principal tjijes of language structure. 
G. von der Gabelentz* (1840-1893) work on the science of language 
(1891) is much less philosophical. This direction of study cul¬ 
minated in a great work on language by the philosopher and 
psychologist, Wilhelm Wundt (1832-1920), which appeared in 
1900 as the first part of a treatise on social psychology. Wundt 
based his psychology of speech upon any and all accessible descrip¬ 
tions of languages. It is interesting today to read the Indo- 
Europeanist Delbruck's critique.and Wundt’s rejoinder, both of 
which appeared in the following year. Delbriick objects to Wundt’s 
use of languages whose history is unknown; for him the only aspect 
of language worth studying is its change in the course of time. 
Wundt, on the other hand, insists upon the importance of psycho¬ 
logical interpretation in terms of his system, while Delbriick says 
that it does not piatter what particular ^tem of psychology a 

^ linguist may chooee. 

Meanwhile some students saw more and more clearly the natural 
relation between descriptive and historical studies. Otto Bohtlingk 
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(181&-t9d4), whn ntndc the modem Etiropejm Ktliiwin of 
applied the descriptive tectmique to a laaguage of totallv different 
fitniKtute, the Yakut of Asiatic Riiesui {1851). Friedrich MfllJer 
(1834-189S) puljliftlictl aa outline of linguistic science (1876- 
1888) which contained brief sketches of the kn|uagc€ of the w'orld, 
rcEiirilleHH of whether a historienl treatment was possible. Kmuz 
Nikobus Finck (1867 -1910), both in & theoretical essay 
in a little volume (1910) in which hi: analyzed defiCriptlvly eight 
unrelated languages, insisted upon descriptive study as a basis for 
both historical research and philosophicaJ generalisation. ^Ferdi- 
luuid de Sauasurc (1857-1913) had for years expounded this matter 
in hie nniwraity kcturca; after his death, they were published in 

book form (1915). 
Must conviucing in this respect was the historical treatment of 

language faraillee other ttiaa the indo-Eutopean. On the oig; hauQ, 
the need of descriptive data as a prerequisite for comparative work 
was hen: Helf-evUlcnC* oa the Other hand, the results showcfTthat 
the procesfses of lingulsiic cliaogo were the same in all Inngti&gettf 
regardless of their grammatical stniciure. Tha comparative stud]b 
of the Finno-Ugriau languages (Fluntsh, Lappish, Huugariaji, and , 
their kin) began as early as 1799, and has b«n greatly elaborated. 
The second volum^ of Humboldt’s great treatise fojiaded the 
comparative gRuiittiar of the Malayo-Polynesian languugo famik. 
Today we have oompanitivc studies of other famUies, such as the 
Setnilic family and tho Bantu family in Africa. Students of 
American languages could indulge in no BoIWcoeplion as to the 
need of descriptive data; north of itoxlco alone there are dozens 
of totally unrelated groups of lauguagcs, presenting the most varied 

types of structure. In the stress of recording utterly slraage forms 
of iqxHxh one soon leArned ihat philosophical prepossHCasions were 

only a hindmnee. 
The merging of ihtwc two Btreama of study, the historical- 

oompamtive and the philosophical-descriptive, Iuls made dear • 
Some principles t Juit were not nppjvn^nt to the great Indo-Fumpean- 
istH of lire ninetwnth rentuiy, as reprewnted, say, by Hcrmanji 
FauL All historical study of language is baaed upon tlie comparison 
of two or more seta of descriptive data. It can ^ only aa accumto 
and only as complete os ihej* data permit it to be. In ordur to 
describe a language one needs no hLslorieal knowledge whatever, 
in fact, the obsci^'or who allows such knowledge to affect his 

F 
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deecriptiau, I» bcrtjntl 1o dinturi his tbtn. Chir (Inscriptions must 
bo unpfc)udi«!tl, iJ they ore to pvn si suund basis for comparallve 

wi*rk. * 
Thi! only useful fsenoraliMliona about lanpi:*^ are iaductii-e 

goncralisationfl. Fn^tureo which wa llunk ought to Iw universol 
may be absent from tins very next langun^ that Ix'oomcs acctsBHible. 
Some ft^tuits, such 08, for inalancc, the dislindion of verb-Uke and 
uouD-like si'oni& 08 reparate ports of speech, are common to many 
InngiiagoH, but lacking in othera, The fact that wmo fflaturea are, 
at liny wldenpreail, is worthy of notice and caiU for an isx*- 
plunation} when we hove adoqiuito data obout many languages, we 
sholh^vB to return to the problem of general pwiimai luid to 
explain these similaritiea und divergenoefl, but this etudy, when St 

comes, will be not Bpcculoiivn but Lndtictfvo. 
As to Aiaugo >0 longuogd, wo have enough data to show that the 

gencml procoRKw pf change are the same in all languages and tend 
in the'kanto diroetkm. Even very epecific types of change occur in 
niuch the same way, but independently, in the most liLvetse^ 
iSngiiagRH. Tlicsc things, too, will some day, when OUT knowledge is 
wi<^r, lend thsnu»lvra to a systranatic survey and to fruitful 

genersliz&tioo. « 



THE USE OF language 

a, 1. Tbft tuMl difficult atcp in the siuciy of Itinpinge is ilbe 
first Agwn and HRftJn. Bcholairahlp hftB iippioB«hcd*the study 
of langufigu without actually Entfirmj? upon, it, Linguistic scionco 
anM! from relativoly practical piuoeeupfttiona, sunh aa the uw of 
writing, tlie Btudy of liicralitre and fwpecblly of older rtMords, and 
the praHcription of elcgntit spMoh, btit people c&n Bpend,*»iiy 
amount of time 00 the* things without nutualiy entering upon 
linguistic etudy, An the individual atu^nt Is likely to tpo 
delays of history, we may do well to epeait of these mattere; bo as to 

distinguLHh them from the subject of our study. < . 
Writing is not lajiguago, but merely a way of Tecording languaije 

by means of visible marks. In some couatriee, euch a* Chlrifr 
Egypt, and Mesopotamia, writing waa practised ihouisandi of 
years ago, but to most of the laoguagcg that am epoken today it Jias 
boon applied eit her^u relati vely receot time* or not at all. More¬ 
over, uDiil the dny« of printing, literacy was confinov* to a very 
few people. All la^apsa were spoken through nearly all of thc^ 
history by people who did not read or wnte; the languages of su 
people* are just aa stable, regular, and rich as the languages of 
literate nations. A language is the same no matter wliat system of 
writing may be used to record It, just as a person is the same no 
matter how you take his picture . The Japanese have three 
of writing and are developing a fourth. When the Turks, in UBS, 
adoptod the Latin alphabet in place of iho Arabic, th^ ™ 
talking in just the samfl way as before. In order to study wntmg, 
we must know something about language, but the revcm Is not 
true. To be sure, we get our information about the Hpc«h of ^ 
times largely from written reconls — and for this resfran wc sJmll, 
in another oouneotton, study the history of wril^ — but we tod 
this to be a lumdicap. We have to use great core m interpreting the 

wriLtca symboli? inttj terrai of actual apeech; oTten m ^ 
imd raw&yB wc ^uld prefer to have tisc j^udiblfe wofd. 

Uter&turf!| wbcihcr phrswuUmI tn spoken form or, afi 13 now 
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ouBtonit in Tvritliiff, coiwialji of bcnutlfu] or othflrwiHC iwtablG ut* 
icrancco. The aiudcnt of UtcraturB obeorvea tbc utteraiKsa of cer¬ 
tain peraotifl (#ay, of a Shaltspcte) aad concenw tiimsclf with the 
content and with the unusual features of foim. Tha intarEst of the 
philologist Is cvenijTowier, for he Is conoemed with the cultural eig- 
nificonoa and hackground of what be reads. The lingiiint, oa the 
other hand, studiaa the language of all pereons alike; the individual 
featunHt in which the language of a great writer dSffera from the 
ordinary apaecb of hia time and place, interest the linguist no more 
than Jo the individual f«itui«a of any other parson's speech, and 
much less than do the fcoturea that ate common to all sjaeakem. 

•yhe discrimination of elegant or “ correct ” apeseeb is a by-product 
of certain aueial conditions. The linguist has to observe it as he 
observes other linguistic phenomena. The fact that flpeakera 
Tabel S afiecch-form as '*good'' or “correct,” or obe os “bad" or 
“incorrect," is juetcJy a part of the Unguiiit's data concemiiiK this 
upeecb-form. Needless to say, it d(]eti not permit him to ignore 

* part of hb material or to falsify bis records: he olracrves all speeoh- 
‘^fornis impartiiiliy. It is part cd hia task to find out under what 

circuiiistanoea the apeakers label a form in onu way or the other, 
and, in the fiyae of each particular form, why they label It an they 
do: why*for example, many people say that afn'l Is "bad" and 
gm not is “good,” Thla is on^ ono of the problems,nf linguistics, 
and since it is not a fundamental one, it can bo attacked only 
after many oilier things ate known. Strangely fictough, people 
without linguistic training devote a great deal of effort to futile 
discussioiui of Lhifl topic without progressing to the study of lau- 
guage, which alone could give them the key. 

A Hiudcut of writing, of literature or philology, or of correct 
speech, if he were pe™i»leiil anil methodical enough, niight rcalire, 
after some woato of effort, that he had better first study languaj^ 
and then lOtuiti to these problems. We can save ourselves this 
detour by lunimg at once to the obsofVAtlon of normal Bpcech. 
Wc begin by observing an act of sptiech-ultemDcc under veiy 

simple circumHtanceif. 
2, 2. Suppose that Jack and Jill are walking down a lane. JUl 

is hungry. She Hoea an apple in fi tree, Shn ms km .a noise wilh her 
. larynx, tongue, and lips. Jack vaiiltM ihti fence, climlis the tree, 

fak™ thir apple, brings it to Jill, and places it in her hand. Jill 

cats the apple. 
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This fiuccaaaaioQ of events couIfJ bo HtudictJ in many vsya, but 
we, who are studying language, wHi naturally dlatinguiah between 
the act aj speedt and the’other oecurreacea, wtUeb we shall call 
pmciieal mnls. Viewed in ihis way, the incident cunaists of three 

parts, in order of time: * 
A. Prectinal events preceding the act of speech. ^ 

B. Speech. 
C. Practical eveaks following the act of speech. * 

Wo shall cxainiijfl first the pradicail events, A and C. The events 
in A Bonoeru mainly the op^er, Jill. She was hungry* that is, 
some of her mu»clea wens coDtrocting, and eome Quids were being 
secreted, especially in her stomach. Perhaps she was also tl^Satyi 
her tongue and throat wore dry. The light-waves reflected from 
the red apple struck her eyes. She aaw Jack by her side. 9** 
past dealings with Jack should now Inter into the picture; let 
us suppose that they consisteri iu some ordinary relatiog, like 
ihaL of brother and dstor or that of husband and wife. All th^ 
events, which precede Jill's speech and concern her, we call tM 

xpcak4:r'& 

Wo tum now to Cj the piruTtiiiiJ events which came ^irB 

Hpeech, Th«ie cutiicem nminly the heftmTi Jack^ and consist of 
hie fetchinp iho apple ami giving it to JUl. The pmcgicfll ovents 
which follow the speech and concern the hearer, we call the fitrar- 
67*8 respond. The events which follow the speech imnccm alco 
Jill, and this in a very impioriatit way: she geie ih$ apple i^Uo her 

grasp and eals iL 
It is evident at nnoe that our whole story depends iipon some 

of tlie more remoto copditionfl connected with A and C* Not every 
Jack and Jill would beliave like thcee^ If Jill wero baahfiil or if 
she had had bad experiencee of Jack, ahe might be hungry and 
see the apple and still s^ay nothing; if Jivck were 01 disposed to* 
ward herp he might not fetch her the apple^ oven though she asked 
for it. The occmTOPi;e of a speech (andj as we shall acCj the word¬ 
ing of it) and the whole eourse of practical events before and after 
Itj depend upon the entire Ufe-hiatoTy of the speaker and of the 
hejirer* We shall assume in the present casCj that all these pre- 
dispoking factors were Huch as to produce stoiy as we have 
told it. SijpjMjsLng tblSi we want to know what part the spcech- 

utteranco fB) played in this story. 
If Jill had been alone, she might have been lust aa btmgry and 
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thirsty and might have seen the same apple. If she had sufficient 
strength and skill to get over the fence and climb the tree, she 
could get hold of the apple and eat it; if not, she would have to 
stay hungry. The lone Jill is in much the same position as the 
speechless animal. •If the animal is hungry and sees or smells 
fopd, it moves toward the food; whether the animal succeeds 
in gettini^the food, depends upon its strength and skill. The state 
of hunger and the sight or smell of the food are the stimulus (which 
we symbolize by S) and the movements toward the food are the 
rcac<i07^(which we symbolize by R). The lone Jill and the speech- 
less^animal act in only one way, namely 

• S»-►R. 

If this works, they get the food; if it does not work — if they are 
nwt stroj^g or skilful enougji to get the food by the actions R — they 
must stay hungry. 

Of-course, it isTmportant for Jill’s welfare that she get the apple, 
lo mort instances it is not a matter of life and death, though some^ 
iknes it is; in the long run, however, the Jill (or the animal) that 
gets the food has far better chances of surviving and populating 
thff earth. Therefore, any arrangement which adds to Jill’s chances 
of getting J^he apple, is enormously valuable/or her. The speak- 
mg JiU in our story avaUed herself of just such an arrangement. 
She h^, to bepn with, the same chance of getting the apple as 
had the lone Jill or the speechless animal. In addition to this 
however, the speaking Jill had a further chance which the others 
(hd not share. Instead of struggling with the f« ice and the tree, 
she made a few small movements in her throat and mouth, which 
produced a little noise. At once. Jack began to make the reactions 
or her; he performed actions that were beyond Jill’s strength 

and in the end Jill got the apple. Language enables one person to 
make a region (R) when another person has the stimulus (S). 

In the ideal case, within a group of people who speak to each 
other, each person has at his disposal the strength and skill of 
every person in the group. The more these persons differ as to 
special sl^s, the wider a range of power does each one person 
control. Only one person needs to be a good climber, since he 
can get fruit for all the rest; only one needs to be a good ffsherman 
smce he can supply the others with hah. The division of labor’ 

“'o’ due to language. 
2.3. We have yet to examine B, the speech-event in our story 

‘ I 
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This, of course, is the part of the story with which we, as students 
of language, are chiefly concerned. In all of our work we are ob¬ 
serving Bj A and C concdHi us only because of their connection 
with B. Thanks to the sciences of physiology and physics, we know 
enough about t he sp)eech-event to see that it c<wisists of three parts: 

(Bl) The speaker, Jill, moved her vocal chords (two litjle 
muscles inside the adamVapple), her lower jaw, her tongue, and 
so on, in a way which forced the air into the form of souhd-waves. 
These movements of the speaker are a reaction to the stimulus S. 
Instead of performing the practical (or handling) reaction R — 
namely, starting realistically off to get hold of the apple — she 
performed these vocal movements, a speech (or subsiitiUe) reaojSon, 
which we shall symbolize by a small letter r. In sum, then, 
Jill, as a speaking pjerson, has not one but two ways of leactipg 

to a stimulus: * 
S»-►R (practical reaction) . 
S»- ->-r (linguistic substitute reaction). ^ 

In the present case she performed the latter. 
(B2) The sound-waves in the air in Jill’s mouth set the sur¬ 

rounding air into a similar wave-motion. • 
(B3) These 80un<j-waves in the air struck Jack’s ear-drums 

and set them vibrating, with an effect on Jack’s nerves: Jack 
heard the speech.* This hearing acted as a stimulus on Jack: ^e 
saw him running and fetching the apple and placing it in Jill’s 
grasp, much as if Jill’s hunger-and-apple stimulus had been act¬ 
ing on him. An observer from another planet, who did not know 
that there was such a thing as human speech, would have to con¬ 
clude that somewhere in Jack’s body there was a sense-organ 
which told him, “Jill is hungry and sees an apple up there.” In 
short. Jack, as a speaking person, reacts to two kinds of stimuli: 
practical stimuli of the type S (such as hunger and the sight of 
food) and speech (or substitiUe) stimuli, certain vibrations in his 
ear-drums, which we shall symbolize by a small letter s. When 
we seek Jack doing anything (fetching an apple, say), his action 
may be due not only, as are an animal’s actions, to a practical 
stimulus (such as hunger in his stomach, or the sight of an apple), 
but, just as often, to a speech-stimulus. His auctions, R, may be 

prompted not by one, but by two kinds of proddings: 

(practical stimulus) S® “ ^ 
(linguistic substitute stimulus) fl® 
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It is cvidCDl that thp ponnectioD between JiU’a vocal move* 
rricma (Bl) and Jockos hearing (B3J In Hiibjcct to ve-iy little un¬ 
certainty OP variation, Rim* it ia merely a matter of s^jund-wsireo 
passing ttimiigh the air (JB2J, If we repreMent this connect ion by 
a dotted line, then j we can Rymboliw the two human w-aye of 
leaponding to a atimutus by these two diagmina; 
speecldpse reaction: S»-►R 
reaction lacdiatetl by npi?i>ch: S»—~.. --kR. 

The difference betwwn the two types is evident. The spceebJess 
icacliot^nocuis always In the same pi™n as does the slimulufii 
the person wbo gets the stimulii# is the only one who can make 
the ^spouse. The response, oceordingly, ia limited to whatever 
actioDK the receiver of the aLiinulua can make. In oonirast with 
this, the reaciion nimiiated by qjeecb may occur in a person who 
did not ^et the practical stimulus; the person who fgets a atimuhis 
can prompt anotjier person to make a response, and this other 
person may be abit; to do things which Ihp speaker eAnnrti The 
dhows in our diagrams represent the sequence of evente within 
tJfie person's body — a Bequ«nce of events which we think is due 
to some property <if the nervous ay stem. Thcreforii the spcechlcos 
reaction can take place only in the body which received ttie Htim- 
uluB. In tltf reaction mediated by speech, on t£c other hand, there 
la the link, represented by a dotted line, which consists of sound¬ 
waves in the air: the reaction mediated by speech can take place 
in the body of any person who he-trs the speiich; the potKibiUtica 
or rcacijon are enormously increased, since different lirarers may 
be capable of a tremendous variety of acts. Thg gap beftseen the 
bodite <tf the jtpcfflAer ond the hearer —the diecontinuity of the two 
nertfous nytiem—is bridged by the sound-waves. 

The iTOporlaiit things, biolcigidaily, are the same in both tho 
apeechJcstt and the Hpeaking occurrenre, namely S (the hunger 
Md sight of the fund) and K Ciunvements which |p?t the food or 
fail to get it). These are the prarliail phase of the affair The 
appcrh-oceurnmw, 5.r, is merely a means by which'S and 
R may occur in different individuals. The normal human bidug is 
interested only m S and R; though he uses speech, anil thrives by 
I , he pays no attemiun to it. Saying the word «ppfe or hiMring 
U said, appeases no one’s hunger. It. along with the rest of speech, 
la only a w^ „f getting one's fellow^njen to help. As students of 
language, iiowevcr. we are coaccrncci prcchmly with the Riieecb 
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event (s.r), worthless in itself, but a means to great ends. 
We distinguish between language, the subject of our study, and 
real or practical events, stimuli and reactions. When anything 
apparently unimportant turns out to be closely connected with 
more important things, we say that it has, af4er all, a meaning 
namely, it “means'^ these more important things. Accordingly, 
we say that speech-utterance, trivial and unimportant in itself, 
is important because it has a meaning: the meaning Consists of 
the important things with which the speech-utterance (B) is 
connected, namely the practical events (A and C). • 

2. 4. Up to a certain point, some animals respond to each 
others’ stimuli. Evidently the marvelous co-ordination in a gtoup 
of ants or bees must be due to some form of interaction. Sounds 
as a means for this are common enough: crickets, for instance, 
call other crickets by stridulaiion, noisMy rubbing the le^ agamst 
the body. Some animals, like man, use vocal noises. Birds produce 
sound-waves by means of the syrinx, a pair of reed-like organs at 
the head of the lungs. The higher mammals have a larynx, a box 
of cartilage (in man called the adam’s-apple) at the top of tne 
wind-pii)e. Inside the larynx, at the right and left, two shelf-Jike 
muscles run along the waUs; when these muscles, the vocal chords, 
are stretched taut,* the outgoing breath sets them in^f> a regular 
vibration which produces sound. This sound we call the voic^ 

Human speech differs from the signal-like actions of animals, 
even of those which use the voice, by its great differentiation. 
Dogs, for instance, make only two or three kinds of noise say, 
barking, growling, and whining: a dog can set another dog acting 
by means of only these few different signals. Parrots can make 
a great many kinds of noise, but apparently do not make different 
responses to different sounds. Man utters many kinds of vocal 
noise and makes use of the variety: under certain types of stimuli 
he produces certain vocal sounds, and his fellows, hearing these 
same sounds, make the appropriate response. To put it briefly, 
in human speech, different sounds have different meanings. To 
study this co-ordination of certain sounds with certain meanings 

is to study language. 
This co-ordination makes it possible for man to interact with 

great precision. When we tell someone, for instance, the address 
of a house he has never seen, we are doing something which no 
animal can do. Not only has each person at his service the abilities 
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of many other pemonOj but ihio ccH>penition is very precise. The 
extent and accuracy of this working-Lu^ther i» the incHsure of 
Eucceas of our social orgnoizatiou^ The term society or soctof or- 
gamam is not a mcLaphor. A buman social group is really a uuil 
of a higher order thyi a ain^e animal, just as a many-celkd aninaal 
ia a unit of a higher order tliaii a niagle celL The aingle ctdla in the 

mfiny-celled animal co-operato by means of such armngemeuts as 
the nervous system; the Individuala in a human anciety co-operate 
by means of Houtid-wavesi 

The 4'^erent ways la which we profit by langUAffie arc so obvious 
that wc need men lion only a fnw. Wo can reiny communication, 
Wh(p some farmers or tiadcm say We um/it a bridge eeer this atream, 
this news may pa™ tlirough a (own meetingj a state legislature, a 
huroau of roads, an enginceritMt ^taff, and a oontmetur's office, 
runiiing\hrougb many Kptciknnf ami many inlays of speech, until 
at Uat, in response to the farmeis’ original sLiiiiulu,^, a corps of 
werkmcn make the uctuul (pRtirticjL]) response movemenis of 
putting up a bridge, Cleaely connected with the relay character 
flf speech is its ab^raditm. Tim Telnye of speech, between the 
pr^tical stimulus and the practical response, have no immediate 
practical effect. Tlu-refom they can be put into all kinils of forms, 
providoH only one changes them back ctirmcity before proceeding 
to^hc final, practical maponpe. The engineer who phins tlic bridge 
docs not have to handle the actual boams and girders; he works 
merely with apeech-fnrms (such os nurabora in calculation); if be 
makeM a mistake, be docs not destroy any nutteriala; he need only 
replace the ill-chosen speech-form (say, a wrong figuio) by a suit- 
abli! one before he begins the actual building. In this lies the value 
of toEiay to omself or /kiakiny. ,ks children, we uJk to ourselves 
aloud, but, under the correction of our elders, we soon leam to 
Biipprees the souud-producing movements and replace them by 
very slight inaudible ones: wc “tliink in words," The usefulness 
of thinking can be illualnilml by the process of counting. Our 
ability to cstiiiiatn ijumhere without u.'iing speech, is extremely 
limited, as anyone may see by glancing, say, at & rc}w of books on 
a shelf. To any lliat two nets of objects "have the same number" 

means that if we take one object from the Oral act and place it 
next to one object of the second set, and keep on doing ihia without 
using any object more tlian once, wc shall liavt no unpaired ob¬ 
jects left over. Now, we cannot Atways tJo this. The objfscts may 
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be too heavy lo roovc, or they rimy be in different parts of the world, 
or they may esdat at different times (aa, say, a flock of sheep before 
and after a alonti). Her^ langunssc steps iti. The nomerelfnme. 
fii», three, f<ntr, imd ao oa, are mmply a series of words which we 
have IcArniitl to say in a fixed order, aa BObstitutes for the above- 
dcseribed procesH, Using them, we can " eoun!" any set of objocto 
by placing them into (nie-to-onc correspondence (os maLheinnii- 

call it) with the nomber-worda, saying one for qpe of the 

objects, lieo for another, Ikr^ for tho next, and so on, Uking care 
to uso each object only onoc, until the objects of the eetarc ex- 
hauated* Suppose that when we had said nineteen, there Vere no 
more objects left. Thercaftcr, at any time or place, we can ik^fide 
whether any set of objects has the same number os thia firdl set, 
by merely repeat ing the counting pniceas with the new set. Mathe¬ 
matics, thfi ideal uae of Language, consists merely of elshoretiiSis 
of this prooeas. The use of numbere is the Bimplest and dearest 
cose of tlio imcfulneBs of talking to oneself, but there ore ftmuy 

tithcra. We think before we act. • 
2. 6. The particular Kioech-sounds which people utter undj** 

particular stimuli, differ among different groups of men; mankind 
apeaks many Janguaep.». A group of pcojik who use the asSne 
eyatem of speech-signals is a speecii-ciMiiJrtwntfy. Obviously, the 
value of Litiguage depends upon people's using it in the same way. 
Every member of the social group must upon suitable occasion 
utter the proper speocli-flounds and, when ho hears another utter 
these speechuounds, mual make the proper reiiponse. He must 
speak tutelllgibly and must undeortami what others nay. Tnis 
holds good fnr even the least clvilLEed oomroumtiefl; wherever we 

find ninn, he speake. 
Every child that is t»rn into a group acquires these habits 

of speech and nwprinac in the first yeara of his life* Thia Is doubt¬ 
less the greatest mtellectual feat any one of ua is ever required to 
perforin. Exactly how children hsarn to speak is not known; tla 

procssH stKuns to be something like this; 
(1) Under various atitnuH tlio child utters and repestii vocal 

eounds. Tliia seems to be an inherited trait. Suppose be tnakes a 
noiflc which we may represent as do, altliough, of conrae, the 
actual movements and the resultant sounds differ from any that 
are used in eonventionttl English speech. The aound-vibratlons 

strike the chUd's eni-druina while be keeps repenting the move- 
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tiients. This Tostiils Ui A h^bit* whenever h Kimilar Bound strikes 
his ear, he is likely let nuilff! these same rnouth-movcnieiits, re¬ 
pealing tlie Br>uncl da, This babbling inainf) him to reprodnoe vocal 
sounds which strike his car. 

(2) Some person, the mother, utters in the child'spmscnce a 
snunii which resembles one of iho child’s babbling syllables. For 
ioAtincc, she says rfnfl. When these sounds sirike (he child’s enr, 
his habit ^l) comes Into play and he uftcra his nearest biddding 
sylkhle, tin. We say that he is begtnninp to “imitate." Gnmn-upw 

seem to Jiavc oliscrved this everywhere, ftjr cvt'rj' language seems 
to contaiti oertain nursery-woniK which rosembie a child’s babbling 
■ iwrds like manui, dado: doubtless these got their vogue because 
children eauiiy learn to repeal lhi;m. 

(3) The mother, of wmrw, uses her words wIicti the appropriate 
stih^ulue^is prewut. She ■ay.'t dull when she is actually showing 
Or giving the infant liia doll, The sight and handling of the dotl 
and lUe hearing and scylng of tho worfi doU (that is, da) ooenf 
tfpcatedly together, uuiil the child forms a uew habit: the sight 
arfcl feel of the doll suflIiGe to make him ijay da. He hn.<t uow tho 

& Word. T 0 the adulix it may not sound Uko any of their 
wonis, but this w due merely to its imperfection. II Ls not likely 
that children ever invent a wont. * 

The habit of saying do at Sight of liii: doU gives rise to furt her 
liabits. Suppuae, for instance, that day after day tin* child is given 
his doll (and says da, da, da) immediately afmr his bath. He has 
now a habit of saying da, da after hb bath; that is, if one dav the 
mother forgets to give him the doll, he may iicverthelcsa cry da, da 
after his bath. “H« is asking for his doll," says the mother, and 
she IS nghl, since doubtless an adult's “asking for" or "wanting" 

complicalcd type of the same situation. 
1 he child has now embarked upon ofrsfraef or displaced spcccli: 
he names a thing even when that thing is not present. 

(5) The child’s apccch is perfected by its results. If he says do, 
^ well enough, hia eiders understand him; that is, they give him 
his doll When thU hapijens, the sight imd feel of the doll act as 
an additional stimulun, and the child repeats and pmetwea his 
Jjccessful vcmion of the word. On the otimr hand, if be says his 
da, da imperfectly, — that is, at great variance from tlie adults’ 
oonventional form doff, — then his elders are not stimubted to 
give him the doll. Instead of getting the added etimulua of seeing 
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and handling the doU, the chUd is now subject to other distracting 
stimuli, or perhaps, in the unaccustomed situation of having no 
doll after his bath, he go^ into a tantrum which disorders his 
recent impressions. In short, his more perfect attempts at speech 
are Ukely to be fortified by repetition, and his failures to be wiped 
out in confusion. This process never stops. At a much later stage, 
if he says Daddy bringed it, he merely gets a disap^intmg answv 
such as No! You must say "Daddy brought it"; but if he ^ys Daddy 
brought it, he is likely to hear the form over agam: Yes, Daddy 
brought it, and to get a favorable practical response. 

At the same time and by the same process, the cl^if lewM 
also to act the part of a hearer. WhUe he is handling the doll^he 
hears himself say da, da and his mother say doll Mter a Kme, 
hearing the sound may suffice to make him handle the doU. Ihe 
mother will say Wave your hand to Daddy, when the child ^ doing 
this of his own accord or while she is holdmg up the chdd s arm 
and waving it for him. The chUd forms habits of actmg m con- 

ventional ways when he hears speech. • 
This twofold character of the speech-habits becomes more an 

more unified, since the two phases always occur together. In 

each case where the child learns the connection S*— ’ r 
(for instance, to saj%doII when he sees his doU), he learns also the 
connection -►R (for instance, to reach f«r his doU 
or handle it when he hears the word dolX). After he has learned 
a number of such twofold sets, he develops a hab t by which one 
type always involves the other: as soon as he learns to speak 
a new word, he is also able to respond to it when he hears others 
speak it, and, vice versa, as soon as he learns how to respond to 

some new word, he is usually able, also, to s^ak it 
occasion The latter transference seems to be the more difficult o 

the two; in later life, we find that a speaker 
sneech-forms which he seldom or never employs m his own ^ch. 
^ 6. The happenings which in our diagram are reprinted by 

a doiiA line, are fairly weU understood. 
chords, tongue, lips, and so on, interfere with 
outgoing biSth, in such a way as to produce 
waves are propagated through the air and stnke the he^rs 

ear-drums, which then vibrate in unison. The 
ever which we have represented by arrows, are very objure. 
We do not understand the mechanism which makes people say 

t 
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certAiJi things in COftftin siluulions, or (hf! mechtttiisiil whidh makes 
them respond appropriately when these Spooidi-soiinds strike their 
rjir-Hnjuia. Kvidently these meetuLiibinia are a phase of our gen- 
oral equipment, for responding to stimuli, be they spoech-sounds 
or others. These mechanisms are studied in physiology and, 
iwpecifiJIy, in psychiflogy. To study them in their special benriim 
on, language, in to study the psychology of speech, h'npuiktc 
pffpcAoltfjjjj fa the divieion of scientific labor, the linguist deals 
only with'the Bpecch-signal (r .s); he la not competeul to 
deal with problenw of physiology or psychology. The findmgs of 
the lingSiet, wfho studies the speecb-stgosJ, will be all the mote 
v}»luable for thfl psychoiogiat if they are not distoriad by any pre- 
powealons uLiOUt psychology. We have seen that many of the 
oldor linguists ignored this; they vitiated or skimped their reports 
by* trying to state everythjng in terms of soiiic prycbological Ibe- 
oiy. We ahtdl oil the more surely avoid this fault, however, if we 
Hurvty S few «f the more obvious phases of the psychology of 
Ignguago. 

;rhe mecLaiiism which Eovema speech must be veiy compleic 
and delicate. Even if we know a great deal about a speaker and 
abwt the iiaiacdiate stimuli which are acting upon him, we usu¬ 
ally coimot predict whether be will speak m what he will say 
We teak dhr (rtary of Jack and Jill aa something known to US, 
aft*r the fact. Had we been present, wo could not have foretold 
whether Jill would say anything when she saw the apple, or, in 
caae slie did afteak, what words she would utter. Even supposiug 
she asked for the apple, we could not foretell whether she would 
prcfa« her reriueet by saying fm Aunpy or whether she would 
say pkau or whether she would say 1 ^ju that apple or CM ms 
ihxi apple or / imw ;ms< teuAinp / had an appfe, and so On- tho 
possibilitica are almost infinite. This enormous varjabiUty has led 
to two theories about human conduct, induding apeerh 

T^e mentatistic theory, which is by far the older, and alHl pn^ 
wils ^th in pqpul^ view and among men of science, supposes 
that the variahiJity of human conduct is due to the interferenr* of 
Mine noD-phyaicjil factor, a spiHf or «u« or mind (Ghsek pmch« 
hence the tena psycAoIogj) that U preaent in every human being' 
riiis spirit, acoording to the mentelisiic view. La entirely different 
from material things and accordingly foUows some other kind of 
causalion or perhapa mme at ail. Whether JiU will speak or what 
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wcuda ahe will hhc. depends, thmi, upon acme net of her mind or 
will, and, aa this mind or will does not, follow the pattenifl of buo- 
ocssion (Oftiiw-aod-ofrcct •equeneos) of the rnatfiiial world, we 

cannot foietcll her actioua. 
The nvtifTialislic (or, belter, uwcAantstie) Ijieory suppow^ that 

the varLoblllty of human conduct, including iqwech. is due «^y 
to the fiMjt that the human body Is a Trerj- complex system. Hunftn 
actions, accordiug to the materialistic view, are part of saunfran -• 
effort Hcquenccs eisactly like Ihosn which we obseni'e, say in t c 
study of physics or chemiatry. Ilowcver, the human la#ly is so 
complex a s+riiKiiiio that even a relatively simple change, «uch 
as, say, the Impinpdiicni on the retina of light-waves from jmd 
apple, may set off soiiw v«iy complicate chain of oonsMiueuccs, 
and a very slight diilcrence in ibe state of the IsKiy may result m 
a great, difference in its reaponso to tire lighVwaviw. We could 
foretell a freon's actions (for Laaiance, whether a certain «titnulU5 
will \Kiui him to speak, and, if so, ihe OtflCt wonla hc will uiterL 
only if we knsw the exact stmeture of his body at the moment, oi^ 
what comes to the .Hamo thing, if we knew the exact make-up of 
his organism at some early stage —say at birth nr before —imd 
then bad a record of every change in that oiip.nUmi, including 

fivfliy Stimulus that'liad ever affectod the organism. . 
The part nf the human body r^poiwiblo for this delicate >yiti 

variable adjustment, is the neniOUB system. The neivo^ ^em 
is a venr nimplcx conducting mechanism, which makes it i^ible 

for a ebango in one part of the body, (a stimulus, f«y, m the eye) 
to remit in a change in some other part {a respoMC, saj^ of rcacn- 
ing with the arm, or of moving the vocal choids and ton^c). 
Fnrtlier it is dew* that the nervous system is obangetl. for a time 
or even permanently, by this very process of conduction: our 
reapoascs depend veiy largely upon our earlier de^ingS with Ito 
same or dmilar rtimulL Whether Jill will speak depeuds brj^y 

on her liking for apples and on her past e^ence of « 
rememl«r and acquire hftbita and learn. The nervous VJ 

evidently a trigger-mochanism: a very slight c ^ 
match to a large store of explusivo marenal. To take the _ 

interests us, only so can we explain the fast that ™ ' 
ments Uke Jack’s fetching the apple, arc set off by very slight 
changea, such as the minute thrumming of air-waves on bm ear- 

drunL 
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which injure the brain often mmilt lu uphasia^ dlslurbonceQ in the 
manner of mukinK spccch-rcfiponsca and in respimcliiig to speech. 
Dr. UcDiy Head, who had*unuetially good opportunities for the 
study of aphaelu in wounded soldiers, Fecognires four iy}ics. 

Typo 1 isoots well to other people’s speech, pnd In milder ca«fw, 
uses words for the proper objects, but TnisprononofM-n or Ktnfusos 
his words, in extreme cases, the HulTercr can say Uttio more ilnJii 
yea and no. A patient reports, with some difficulty: “I iuiow it's 
not.. ,tho correct -profiuiiciation. I don't al¬ 
ways.carret it....because 1 :4iouhln'l g«rt right 
.in 6vo or iri.'c tiiiiea,._unless fiomeonc sayss it for 
me.” In a more eenous case, the patient, when asked his nwie, 
answere Wonii* iuatcad of 'Thomas,’ turd says fret for and 

Acrid for ‘ second.' 
Type 2 reacUi fairly well to simple* speech, anil pnAouncta 

appropriate words and short phrasea, hut nut in the coowntionnl 
constnictions; ho may talk an unintelligible jargon, alitioiigh each 
word is correct enough. To the ijiu.>atimi "Have you played anj* 
games?” a patient answers: "Played gomes, yes, playeil one, day¬ 
time, garden." He soys, “Get out, lay down, go to sleep, soine- 
times goes away. If ait in kitchen, moving about working, makes 
me gelting worse on'lt." ile oommenia, "Funny thing, piia worse, 
that sort of thing;,” and fjy way of explanation, writes down tjie 
words aa and at. We shall see later that ihc structure of normal 
language forces us to distinguiah between lexical and grammatical 
fiabits of speech; the latter are disturlad in these patients. 

Type 3 reacts w'ith difficulty to the naTucs of objects, and has 
trvuhle in Ending the right words, especially names of thiinpi, His 
proDuaclation an<l arrangejnent ore good, but he has to use in- 
gcnioiuj circuudocutions for tbe words he eonnot find. For scissors 
a patient says “what you cut with”; for 'black’ he says; “people 
who lire ticad, — the other people who are not ejead, have this 
color." He may use the wrong word, as bution for 'soisBore.' The 
words lost are chicHy the namea of eoncrale objects. This state 
BCOms like on exaggHTution of many uormal persons difficulty in 
recalling people’s names and Om dcrignations uf objects, especially 

under preoccupation, excitement, or fatigue. 
'Type 4 ofum does not rcFipond correctly to the speech of othcra; 

he bos no trouble in utiering single words, but he cannot Gnisb a 
connected 8p45ccli. It brignificant that these paiicuts suffer from 
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apraxia; they cannot find their way about and are confused by 
being aet, say, on the opposite side of the street. One patient 
reports: “I don’t seem to understand aB you say, and then I forget 
what I’ve got to do.” Another patient says: “When at table, I 
am very slow in picking out the object, say the milk-jug, which I 
w^t. I don’t spot it at once ... I see them all, but I don’t 
spot them. When I want the salt or the pepper or a spoon, I 
suddenly'tumble to its presence.” The disturbance of speech 
appears in this answer of a patient: “Oh, yes! I know the differ¬ 
ence between the Nurse and the Sister by the dress: Sister blue; 
Nufs® 1 I 8®!’ muddled, just ordinary nurse’s clothes, white, 
blu», . .” 

Ever since 1861, when Broca showed that damage to the third 
frontal involution in the left hemisphere of the brain was accom¬ 
panied by aphasia, there Has been dispute as to whether “Broca’s 
center” and other regions of the cortex act as specific centers for 
t^^ activity of speech. Head finds some correlation between 
different points of lesion and each of his four types of aphasia. The 
demonstrable functional identifications of cortical areas always 
coQpem some specific organ: an injury in one area of the brain is 
accompanied by paralysis of the right foot, ^ injury in another 
area byfaifeire to respond to stimulation in the left-hand side of the 
retina, and so on. Now, speech is a very complex activity, in which 
stunubtion of every kind leads to highly specific movements of 
tte throat and mouth; these last, moreover, are not, in a physi¬ 
ologic sense, “organs of speech,” for they serve biologically earlier 
uses in man and in speechless animals. Many injuries to the nerv- 
oiM i^m, accordingly, wiU interfere with speech, and different 
injuries will result in different kinds of difiiculty, but the points of 
the cortex are surely not correlated with specific socially significant 
featurM of speech, such as words or ^tax; this appears plainly 
from the fluctuating and contradictory results of the search for 
various kinds of “speech centers.” We may expect the physiologist 
to get better results when he looks for correlations between points 
o tte cortex and specific physiologic activities concerned in 
8^h, such as t^ movement of special muscles or the transmission 
of ^esthetic stunuli from the larynx and tongue. The error of 
aeelang correlations between anatomicaUy defined parts of the 
Mrvous system and socially defined activities appears clearly when 
we see some physiologists looking for a “visual word-center” which 
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10 to control n-ailing and wriiin«: ono iuLkIiI m «d1 look for a 
Bwcific braln-ccntcr for telegraphy or Rntoniohlle-dnvmg or the 
use of nov modern Invonilon. Fhyaiologi»lly, language is nov A 
UAit of function, but coualulA of a great many afliivitlM. whow 
union into a «ngtc fw-nsiching complex of^hAbita ksuIU from 
micated ctimukiiojw during the lndmduar« early UfE. ^ 

2, B. Another way of etudyiiig hWHAn reapoDSe* in to obaorve 
them in the mnaa. Some aclioiw are Highly variable irTeach per* 
i»n, but fairly ctmatant in huge groiipB of pemow- We cannot 
pmHict whether any partirular unmarried adult will miary dur¬ 
ing ilic neit twelve tnonthu, or which pnrticrular pereonn will 
ooRimit suicide, or which ones will gel Into prison, but, giaSo * 
large enough community, and the figures for past yeara (and pe> 
haps certain other data, such lui thorn which wmeejn ^-onoipic 
conditions), atatkiiciana can foretell the number of marriages, 
suicides, conviclioDi for crinic, and so on, which will take pla<». 
If we fouod it possible and worth while to mgiaier every b^c% 
utteraoec in a large community, we should douhilcw be abk to 
foretell how many timea any given uttcranee such aa G«jd-flwmiii(r 
or I fere you or How mwJt are orangea today? would be speken 
within A fixed nuiuber of day*. A detailed study of to kind 
would tell lu a great deal, especially about th® changes That are 

conntanlly going on in cvety language. , . l 
However, there is another and simpler way of aiudylng human 

action in the mass; the study of oonvtntlonal actioiu. When we 

go to a strange countiy, we soon kam many estahliahed modes 
action, such as the system of currency and of wei^ta and me«- 
urea, tJic rules of to road (does one keep to ibc right, as mAmer- 
icft nod Gertnmy* or to the k(i, in Rnftland And Si^wdcuJi 
good manners, houre for meals, and SO on. The IfavTler^ not 
gather statistics: a verj' ft^^ ohservaltons put him on the IM, 
and there are confirmed or corrected by further experienre. Here 
to linguiirt 1* in a fortunate positioo: to no other rei^t are the 
activities of a group as rigidly standardlaed im “ 
language. Large groups of people make up all their 
out of to remc stock of lexical forma and gtammaticid construfr 

tions. A Bnguiatic observer therefore can deacribc to i^h* 
habits of a oommunity without resorting to atatistici 
tn say, he niust work wnscknliously and, m particuW. 
record every form be can find and not try to e«uM hunrelT from 
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thiH task by appealing to tlwi rea<|er’s common sense or (o tbe 
slructujfo of some other hti^afSfi or to f»»rie pHycfiological theory, 
snfl, nbove all, he must not select or'distort the facts acnordijjg 
to hte views <if what the speaker ouitht to bo Hayipg, Aside from 
its inLrinRic value fer ihe study of UnguRfe, a relevant and un¬ 
prejudiced dGseriptbn of this kind, serves as a document of major 
importauci; for psyoholpf^y. The danger here lice in menUlietio 
views of^peychology, which may tempt the observer to appeal to 
puiviy apiriiuai ataiiduniK instead of reporting the facto. To aay, 
for insionce, that flombinations of words which ore “felt to be*' 
compuunfls haw only a siogle high stress (c,g. WarJfchi/rf as opposed 
to'ijjarfr bird), is to tell exactly nolhing, sinoe wc have no way of 
determining what the speakers may ^'fecl*’i the observer's 
was liHell ua, by some tangible criterion, nr, if he found none, by 
a list, which eomhinnttoAa of words are pronounced with a single 
high a(it?3K. A worker who accepts the materialistic hypothesis in 

^psychntogy is under no such temptation; it may bti stated as a 
pnncipic Itiaf In nij sctctiaa like linguistics, which obaerve some 
Rpccifc 1^ of human aefirity, the worker must prucxvd exactly 
ajj if he held ilm materialistic view, This practrwl effcctiveneuu Is 
one of tlw strongest corndderntions b favtir of sclentiJic mAteriaJlsni. 

Thwohperver who, by this ina^Kibservatmu, gives ua a stato- 
firnt of the Bpecch-hahits nf a oonimunity, can UA\ ua nothing 
about the changca which are going on in the language of this w 
of every community. Thei^ changes could be observed only by 
means o pmuinejy statistical obsemtion through a oonsidcrablo 
length of time; for want of (his, we are ignorant of many mattere 

Wncenung linguistic changn. In thi.s respoel, too, the science of 
anguage Lsforiuuato, however, bocauaecoiiipamlive and geogninh- 

leal iimth^ of aiudy, again through ma«^bscrvaiinn, supply n 
WhkI deal of what we Klmuld hope to get from statlslica. The 

I? fundamental of our 
activities. In annlhcr direotion, 

liJigufstic charge profits by a mere accident, 
namy by the emrtencc of writtca reeWs of «t«ech of the past, 

thw reactions. Some of thi^ are not visible from the outaide; 
h^ are muscular and glandular actions which are of no iiume- 

diau, impormnco to the speakers felbw-mon. Olhere are 
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taut handling n^spoiiBE^j such aa loconnrtinn or iha difipbcemeut 
of objects. Still othnr iwjponaes arc vMblc, but not directly im¬ 
portant; they do not chan|^ tha lay-oui of things, but they do, 
along with speech, 8Cn?e as stimuli to the hearer. These actiona 
are facial cxpiossion, mimicry, tune of voice so far as it is not 
preachbed by tine conventions of the Language}, iusigrtificant 
iiaucUiDg of objeotfl (such as Biidling with a nihber band), and, 

above all, ^caiurf. • 
Gesture aceoiupanics all epoech; in kind and in amount, it 

diffets aiih tho individual speaker, but to a huge eatent it is 
governed by social convention, Italians use more gestiAc than 
English-speaking people; in out dvllization people of the privilepwl 
etnas gesticulate least. To wme extent, iudlvidunl gfs(tiirea arc^n- 
vontional and rfifl'er for different communities. In saying gwxl-by 
we waii'O the hand "with palnioutward; Jl'eapoUtans wavcrit wi*h 

the back outward. 
Most gestures scarcely go beyood an obvious pointing and'pic¬ 

turing. American Itidians of plains or woodland tribca will ao-» 
company a aiory by untibtruelve gestures, foreign to us, but quite 
intelligible; the hand, palm in, thumb up, is belt! Juat under the 
ayes to represent itpying; a fiat is slapped into a palm for a shAt; 
two tingcre imitate semaTi w-ulking, and four the running of ahorse. 
Even wbpju gcaturcs aitc ayrobolic, they go Uttls beyodd^c ob- 
vious, os when one points back over one'a shoulder to indicalo 

past time. 
Some commuiiitiea have a flMtune Iangu(tiC which upon occasion 

they ueo instead of speech. Such greiiire languages have been 
olieerved among tho lower-class NeopolitsuB, among TrappUt 
monks (who have mode a vow of silence), among the Indiana of 
our western plains (where tribes of different language met in 

ojid war], md among ^croups of Hftaf-mutee- 
It o(?rtftin thjit looguagpR aro merely do- 

volopment^ of ardinjiry gesturofl and tkat wy ftod all complicate 
or not immediately tntolligibk gestures are baflod on the conveo- 
iitim of ordinary Even mich an obvioufi transference fifl 

pointiDg backward to indicate pact tiinep ie probably due to a un- 
guLHtic habit of using the flame word for "'in the rear* and in the 
past.^ Whatever may be tho origin ^ two, gje^fturc hw flo long 
played a ioeondaiy rftlc under the dominance of langua^ that It 
hsfl Joflt all traces of hadependent chEtraotor' Tales about peoples 
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whose language is so defective that it has to be eked out by gesture, 
are pure myths. Doubtless the production of vocal sound by ani¬ 
mals, out of which language has grown, originated as a response- 
movement (say, contraction of the diaphragm and constriction 
of the throat) which happened to produce noise. It seems certain, 
however, that in the further development, language always ran 
ihead of gesture. 

If one»-gestures by moving some object so as to leave a trace on 
another object, one has entered upon marking and drawing. This 
kind o^reaction has the value of lea\dng a permanent mark, which 
may serve as a stimulus repeatedly and even after intervals of 
tirtij and can be transported to stimulate persons far away. For 
this reason, doubtless, many peoples attribute magic power to 
drawings, apart from their esthetic value, which is still with us. 

In sSme parts of the ^rld drawing has developed into writing. 
The details of this process will concern us later; the point of in¬ 
terest here is that the action of tracing an outline becomes sub¬ 
ordinate to language: drawing a particular set of lines becomes 
attached, as an accompaniment or substitute, to the utterance of 
aj)articular linguistic form. 

The art of symbolizing particular forms of speech by means of 
partio%:iaj visible marks adds a great deal to tte effective uses of 
language. A speaker can be heard only a short ways and only for 
an instant or two. A written record can be carried to any place 
and preserved for any length of time. We can see more things at 
one time than we can hear, and we can deal better with visible 
things: charts, diagrams, written calculations, and similar devices, 
enable us to deal with very complex matters. The speech-stimuli 
of distant i)eople, and especially of persons in the past, are available 
to us through writing. This makes possible an accumulation of 
knowledge. The man of science (but not always the amateur) 
surveys the results of earlier students and applies his energies at 
the point where they left off. Instead of always starting over 
again from the beginning, science progresses cumulatively and 
with acceleration. It has been said that, as we preserve more and 
more records of more and more speech-reactions of highly gifted 
and highly specialized individuals; we approach, as an ideal limit, 
a condition where all the events in the universe, past, present, and 
future, are reduced (in a sjrmbolic form to which any reader may 
react) to the dimensions of a large library. It is no wonder that 

i 
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the dtecovcty of printinR, which mauifolds a writUMi record lo any 
desired number of oopie»> brought about, in all our manner n 
Uving, a revolution which has bean under way for some centuries 

and is still in full swing. 
There is no need of dilating upon the slgnificjmco of other means 

for recording, iranamitting, and multiplying speech, such ae the 
telegraph, telephone, phonograph, and radio. Their imporlanes 
for the siniplor tiaea of language is obvious, as in the use of wireieaa 

telegraphy in cases of shipwreck. 
In the long nm, anything which adds to the viabiU^^of 

guoge has also an indirect but more pervasive effect, Even aetB 
of speech that do not prompt any particular immediate respo^c, 
may change the predisposition of tJie hearer for further respoases: 
a beautiful poem, for Snstauce. may make the hearer more sen^- 
tivB to later stimuli. This general refinemeiil and mteiaffication 

of human reapome requires a great deal of linguistic 
Education or culture, or whatever name we choose to give 
pends upon the repetition and publicaUon of a vast amount ot 

speech. 
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I hflvo srid nothine iihout biulciKicAl becnuee ihm 
does noi, like tho ether grx^uplngs, depend upeii for its 
cxistenoe, Mr«st mniingH, of coursOi tiike plftce botwwn pfemiim 
of UJeo sFpcechp t-o that a speech-community la always somethinif 
of an iTihnwi group; 1 he exceptLons, howeverp arc very inanyp both 
tn the mating of poisons of difforent a|>eech, one of w^hem usually 
acf^uin^ I ho uthfir'a longUagCi and* what Is mott! LmpoHantr in 
tho assimilatinn into a sproch-cuiaiflunity of whole groupa nf for- 
ciftncrs, s^uch os Lmraignint^, conquered people* ur captives* Theao 
doviatinna are bo many ihjitp if w‘c had leeordB* we shouM ddiibtloss 
find vcr>^ few' persons whoso anoestora of a few ftcnerations 
Kpike Fhc aamc languiige. What coooems ua mmif howOVdt* ia 
the fact that the features of a language are not inherited in the 
biologic seniw^ A cliilcl crios out at birt^ J’^nd w^ould douti-lesa m 
any odfio after a time take to gurgling and babbling, but ibc par- 
tieiitar languai^e be learns is entirely a uiAtler of onviromT.ifnt. 
An infant that gets into a group aa a foundling ur by adoptionp» 
leams the tanguji^^o of the i^np nxRctly as docs a child nf nallvo 
jpamntage; aM ho kviriiM lo speakp bis language Nhows no trace of 
whatever bugnage his paronij^ may have spoken- Whalo^r 
hcmlitary dilTcrciiccvr thcro may bc in the atmeture of th^TynXp 
mouth* lipSp and bo onp of normal humtu^ beingaji it is ceftaiu tl^t 
these dirTercncea arc not such as to affeert the actions which make 
up langua^je, Tha child ieaniB to speak like the peotona round him^ 
ITie first language a human bring leama to speak is hla iiafira 

he is a nn/iW sp&ik^ of this biigtiagC. 
3. 2. Spocch-oommiinitiuR differ greatly in fCEe* More ihan one 

Amertciiji Indian tribe of only a few hundred peraons spoke a 
language of its own. On the other hondp evsa before the coming 
of modera liominiinlcation fuiil travel* some speech-conimimities 
were wry large: in iJic first centuri^ of Lhc Chrfstiau Era, Lati^ 
and Greek were each spoken by millions of people over large areas 
round the Mcditerniucan. Under modern eonditionsj some speech- 
oommunlttcs have grown to enormous kies- Jespeisen estimates 
the number of speakers of tlw! principal European loaguagoa, in 

miliionSj for the years 1600 and 1912 as foUows: 

GimiiaK ItuHiAS FpMJicn Si^Aino ItaiJan 

10 3 14 &i 
90 106 47 62 37 

1600 
1912 

EMdUU 

0 
ISO 
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Fif^rcs such os llic* h:ivt> only o very indefinite value, bccauie 
one cnnnoi nln-nys tell wbkh local (^mps fonn a single- specch- 
mmmiinity, Tcsnitre, eslimiiting thle tiumbun round the year 
1920, names Chinme nu ihc largest apt-pch-communiiy, with 400 
million ftpeakers, but the tenii Chinex douotes jl family of tnuluaJly 
iminlelligiblc Innguagi's, Doubtless omi of these. North Chinese, 
fills today niore native speakers than any nLher Language, hut T 
know Tuf cstitnale iif their numlx-r. Another buigunge of this 
Itroup, ('anionrse, probably ranks among the largest siHsieh- 
roihTiiunities, In any mse, Englidi (to continue with Teaniire’s 

j^irc^s) ffinkH #rrfsi^dp ui\h 170 miJlioo imlivp Rymno 

Ihini: Tesniire dmdes the figures between Great Russian 
fan mUIions), Little Uusaian (Ukrainian, 34 millioii»), ami White 
flu«ia(f <6; miJIiona), but these are mutually intelligible varfeUcs, 
about M differant as Britiah and American English, aiinilorly, 
Teijfiiire splits the fijurth-grcatcat languafip, German, into (jer- 

,maii {30 inillionsj and Judeo-rri-man (7j millions), altlmugh the 

of hia figures do nat consider dialcMjial differences; Jcspcrtcn's 
figure nf 90 mmiciiifl is probably ncorer right, Tcaaifire’s romain- 
irig figures omit JavannHc, which bus at least 20 millions of native 

spoakere. With these modifications bis figures are: Spaniah 65, 
JapaiO^jL^So, Bengali ' SO, French 45, Italian 41, Turco-Tnrtar 

‘ Portuguese 36. 
J* ’ ® Javane«i 20, Marathi ‘ 

14^ Rft" fk ’ 1 '1' Ponjahi * 16, Aonamitc 14, Roumfininn 
rvJ; IBobemian-SlovaJt 12, Canarcsc * 10, 

' lOp Himgariad 10, 

Another element of uncertainty in figures like iW arise* from 

f "P«»h*communitiea. Dutch and Gormiin 
« L k ^ ™ spMch-ifflmmunily, in the sense that there 
« no break betwi^n local specctforma, hut the extreme types are 

the oumr aide, 
otsmany, Austria, and German Switwrlnnd) have adooted two 

SanS ^h-forms, SUndard Dutch^Remiah and 

other hand, 
reo-Tortor and some of the languages of Indin in our list prob- 

■ l>rAvidiiJi ipoV:™ Id 
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ably include equally gniai dlfferenoea, although Lhc extremCT isw 
be couDCCted by local gradations. A final and Insurmoun table diffi¬ 

culty lies ill people’s actimfltlion of foreign language. If we could 
dHlemiine a degree of proficiency which makes a atudeat a memiwr 
of a foieign apeocbMaKimiunity, Engliah, studied all over the world, 
would receive a luiicb larger figure. Tesuiiire wtimatea that Malay 
is native to some three mUlion people, but ia spoken iw u foreign 
Lmiruagc, especially in commerce, by «>me thirty millione. 

3 3 The difficulty or Impossihility of determiiiiBg m each 
exactly what iieoplc belong lo the aooe speerJi-commitfoiy. is 

not accidenud, but arises from the very uatu^ 
communltifis. If we observed closely euouati, we should 
no two persons-or rather, perhaps, no o^ person at 

tiiuca - spoke exactly alike. To be em*. withm a 
gonoous Ml of speaker-say, the naim speakom of Lnfil «h 
the Middle Wcatem psirt of the United States —the habits o 
spuetih arc far nior* uniJonn iban the needs of oommunicarion ^ 
would demand. We see the proof of this when an outadcr ^ 

a aouLheraer or an Englishman or a fnm^r who has 
English - nmiica into our midst: hia flP«wh may be eo much like 

J; .. to O.UK oot lUc rfiBhtot difficulty in 

yot .trikingly mluioblc on .ncounl ol 
Jock » "nnnont" nud "idiom.;’ Kovwhoica ffiom ^ 
diffeRnciw even ailMMi* tim nodyc meiiibcrt o *“ . . 
umlonn group u Middle Wentem .Ajnnnam, luid, os wn 

gnclcr dWemoom .Ubin n 
(o c English) an n othole. rbeen difftrenoes ploy o veiy impormm 

io L wBtory ol longuogM; tbe iioguiet i. 

Zm very cmf*. .™n tb«“ld- '"'.^'‘1^'“S 
“"ndo^y to il^om tbnm. Wbeo b. d«» b,^ ' 
TOploylpg tbo method ot ihetmction, o 

Mcieutihc Investigation, but tbe msiiito m 0 , ju^ber 
e™™i«l befom the, eon be u»d m mcd. land, ot lurlbcr 

' m dBeeeoee bet«en spetdeert U -“f ^ 

make-up and perhaps of purely person * ’ ’ telephone. 
fnendH by their voices from the next room and ow^ P 

Some people am more talented for Hpcech t ^ better to the 
her mom words and turns of phr»«v apply 
attuatlon, and combine them in more pleasing style, the 
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caae iJ tbo Utcraiy Ki^oiits. Som0liine3 fioaventina cartain 
specch-fortiifi to ccrlain as when the soLdier, the Trell- 

tmini>d servant, and the obUd in certain schools, leara to say sir 
or flto’nt to certain persooB, who do not ivciprocate. 3ome cx^ 
cLunatjuns, such as Gondmm ffraciouv! OT Dear nte! arc lai^^ly to- 
served for the use of women. In some commtmitieH very diffor- 

eni speecb-rorma arc convcntlotuil for the sexes. The chmslcal 
instance fe that of the Carib Indians; a recently nuthcDikated one 
is the JaoKuage of the Yana Indians In notthcra California. £x- 
Hinpks «>f Yana words are ■ii 

LAriCu^cri$ Wosil:t'0 
* • ^auTia 

'my fire^ *aii*nich^ 
* ^ 'deeK bama ba* 

^gruzly-^bcflj^ 

The diffcrcDffis between the two seta of Yana forms can be stated 
Uy means of a fairly complex set of riiica. 

3.4, The most Important differences of speech within a oooi'i 
mjjuity are due to differenoes in density of comTjmnicatitm. The 
infant learns to speak like the people round him, but wc must not 
pictuiw^rllla Icarnin;; an coming to any particular end; theiv is 
no hour or day when we can say that a peraon has hnished learn¬ 
ing to speak, hut, rather, to the end of his life, the speaker keeps 
on doing the very Lhiiiga wliich make up infantile langunge-kaming. 
Our desenption of the latter (| 2. G) ndglit be taken, in many 
niapccts, as a slow-tnotion picLure iif the ordinary processes of 
speech. Every spcakcr'a language, except for pertfonal faclore 
which wc iiiUBi here ignore, is a conipooitc result of what be has 
heard utbnr people say. 

Imagine a huge ehart with a dot for every speaker in the com¬ 
munity, aud iiuugmc that every time any sfwakor uttered a sen¬ 
tence, an arrow wefti ilmwn into the ehart pointing from his dot 
to the dot representing coeh one of Uia hnarers. At the end of a 
given period of tune, say seveaty yeara, this chart woiilt] show us 
the rlcDsity of communication within the ctMiiuiunity. Some speak- 
era would lum out to have been in cIunb communicaliou; there 
would be many arrows from one to the other, and there would be 
many scries of arrowa coimiH^ting them by way of one, two, or 
three intermediate Hpakers. At the other extreme there would be 
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widely sepwaterl fipeakere who had never ^ 

and were connected «nJy hy l‘>“« ^ 
mtemcdiate epeakere. If wanted te^laia the 
unlitenaffl between various speakers m the commuwtj^ , ^ 

„>mcs to the same thing, to predict the degree 
two given speakers, oar first step would te 
the fUTOwa and eeries of arrows oonnectuig their ' ^ . . 
Z -^moment that this would be only the Brat «t«P; the readw 

of this book, for inBUniJo, is moto Ukely to „e 
which he beard, say. from a lectetor of F^at fame, than one 

which ho has heard from a atroet-swee^^ rt^-rfriii-tion in 
Th. rlurt .e ta« inuwtarf i» in.p»abte of 

ioaimoonlobl. dia.»fty. Bd the met , ^ ta 

th, f«lor of timof «llrtir» *lttipofoom. oo.^;r 3“ 
compelled to put in a dot for every ope Aw whoao vqk* had e^ 

reached anyone now U^'ing, and then a dot 
Ibcae speakers had ever heard, and m ou, ^k ^^nd , 
of King Alfitd the Great, and Ireyond earliwt 
doBnitely into the primeval dawn of mankind; our epeoc pe ^ 

entirely upon the speech of the P^- tnetaad upon 
SinM we cannot cpnstrutt out toJrmJth- 

the study of indirect maults and are forced 
esifl. We bcUeve that the differences m density to 

tion within a speecb-commuiiity JJ. sprtems 
dividual, but that the community is dmd^ 
of sul>.greupe such that the persons 
much more to each other than to 

Viewing the system of “ K^fl/tLakn«» te this net of 

the* sut>«ioups are w-eaknL and, aocordinidy. the 
oral commumaition. The lines ol weaioi JmoI — due 

differences of speech nithtn a as wo usually 
to mere gpographic sei^tmn ^ meech-oommuniiy has 

tSntt Ja" rrTbot^. " 

twi>-tltouflMld yuaf®. 
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3. 6. We shall examine first the simpler case, as it appears in 
the United States. The most striking line of cleavage in our speech 
is one of social class. Children who are bom into homes of priv¬ 
ilege, in the way of wealth, tradition, or education, become native 
speakers of what is popularly known as ‘‘good’' English; the 
linguist prefers to give it the non-committal name of standard 
ERglish. Less fortunate children become native speakers of “bad” 
or “vulgar” or, as the linguist prefers to call it, non-standard 
English. For instance, 7 have none^ I haven't any^ I haven't got any 
are stan^rd (“good”) English, but I ain't got none is non-standard 
(“bad”) English. 

two main types of American English are by no means 
treats alike. The standard forms are used in school, in church, 
and in all discourse that officially concerns the whole community, 
as*in law-courts and legislative assemblies. All our writing (except 
by way of jest) is based on the standard forms, and these forms 
are registered in grammars and dictionaries and presented in 
^xt-books‘to foreigners who want to learn our language. Both 
groups of speakers, standard and non-standard, agree in calling 
th^standard forms “good” or “correct” and non-standard forms 
“bad,” “incorrect,” “vulgar,” or even, “not English.” The 
speakei^o^ standard English does not trouble'himself to learn the 
noi^-standard forms, but very many speakers of non-standard Eng¬ 
lish try to use the standard forms. A native of the less favored group 
who acquires prestige, say, in the way of wealth or political emi¬ 
nence, is almost sure to learn, as well as may be, the standard forms* 
of speech; in fact, noticeable lapses in this respect — even a single 
I seen it or I done it — may endanger his newly acquired position. 

Within the standard language there are minor differences. In 
this case again, the divergent forms are estimated as higher and 
lower. A Chicagoan, for instance, who uses the o/i-vowel of father 
uistead of the more common o-vowel of man in words like laugh, 
half, bath, dance, can't, is said to be speaking a “higher-class” 
kind of English. In cases like these, however, pieople’s attitudes 
differ: many Chicagoans find these afc-forms silly and affected. 
Spieakers of standard English often dispute as to which of two 
forms is “better”: it's I or it's me, forehead or **forrid." Since the 
disputants do not trouble themselves to agree on a definition of 

better,’ these disputes never reach any conclusion. This is a 
matter which will occupy us again. 
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WitUo lh« bntu.s., f-Mher, 

merchants, Uwye«. 
«> on, difTor somewhat, m speech Spo^^ J,™^Jl^rln. 
l««,t [heir own vo«.b..liuy. The factor of 
ufl bier- ii b a tr^niendoiia force, hut works almost , 
scsiTCcly’appoani on the let-cl tlmt now concerns os, except pc P 

hi young people's fodiliJ^ for even in the/IniU'* - 
Tlie most stable anH sinking ^„u;e u tbe 

States and even in our stjmdard standnrd 
Uniied States wt havn three grrat psoifnip Wiilun 

L-H; N.W E»^..d. f -.InS' 
them! lYpes thrro am smaller local diffprcnoKt. spea 

English from oldcr-BCttleil parts of iho ’^T^ta'^'lJi'Tnaitcrsicd 
wl^kT’. l.om. fairly r’^^Tpluii nlrto 

Nonh C.™ii» »tol Chtowo, *" ^^^;*,toto.io«..nJ 
Only from the stage do we deiiiand " ^ American- In 

here our nciorB use a DnlUih ^ not grantfid 

FtogW .h.™ ^ ^ to. th. ■■ puUto 

Si.™ttuSri.rb. 
this tow&rf the decitlcdly provintui ^ i^ncLal 
ptotoige to, tw d«»rt trom ibo or 

«f to .T»b«r dtotoly hto 
Ytorltohirc or Itoto«*.™, ^.horo type. I- 
prononcifltion approaches ^^*„t« ntoviiicial colorings of 
Etogltotod, b„t totoPtoiy to tb. '^"'■•^.®“'^^to*toi tovd. 

slAodard Cngtub aio tied “P _ —p-ier vjutety tbton Htandftrd. 
3. 6. Non-sundanl speech sho ^ nnn-standord apcaker, the 

The higher the aocbl poaltio^ ® st^dard langusger At the top 
more nearly does he ^ ^^oet standard form of 
^ thil tra^tHJiial spwikCTS 4ft„rijapd foniiSt and perhaps 
to«ch, toith Otoly to sprtoklto* «! oobtdtotodtori fono., 
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a pronunciation ^nth too provincial a twang. At the bottom are 
the unmistakably rustic or proletari^ speakers ivho make no 
pretense at using standard forms. 

Apart from this continuous gradation, various groups of non¬ 
standard speakers have their own speech-forms. Occupational 
groups, such as fishermen, dairy workers, bakers, brewers, and so 
on, have^ at any rate, their own technical language. Especially, 
minor groups who are in any way cut off from the great mass, use 
clearly-marked v^arieties of speech. Thus, sea-faring men used to 
speak tfteir own type of non-standard English. Tramps and some 
kijjds of law-breakers have many speech-forms of their own; so 
do circus people and other wandering entertainers. Among non¬ 
standard speakers of German, Christians and Jeivs, and in some 
pJaces^f atholics and Protestants, differ in many of their linguistic 
forms. If the special group is at odds with the rest of the commu¬ 
nity, it may use its peculiarities of speech as a secret dialect, as do 

^the English-speaking Gipsies. Criminals in various countries have 
developed such secret dialects. 

The greatest diversity in non-standard speech, how'ever, is 
geographic. The geographic differences, which we hear even in the 
stand^d English of the United Stales, are imre audible when we 

iMen rb^on-standard speakers. In remote districts within the 
omer-settled parts of the country these local characteristics are 
very pronounced, to the point where we may describe them as 
local dialecis. 

no der-settled speech-communities, the type exemplified by 
ranee, or by the British part of the English-speaking group, local 

1 ^ts play a much greater part. In such communities the non¬ 
standard language can be divided, roughly, to be sure, and without 
as rp emarcation, intosub-siaTidard speech, intelligible at least, 

^ K ^iform, throughout the country, and heal dialect, 
vy e ers from place to place to such an extent that speakers 
imng ^me distance apart may fail to understand each other. Sub- 
stand^ speech, m such countries, belongs to the 'Mower middle 

ass, ^ to the more ambitious small tradesfolk, mechanics, or 

and the local dialects are spoken by the peasants 
and the poorest people of the towns. 

local dialects are of paramount importance to the linguist, 

their great variety gives him work to do, but 
c ongm and history of the standard and sub-standard 
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types of speech can be understood only in the light of the local 
dialects. Especially during the last decades, linguists have come 
to see that dialed geography furnishes the key to many problems. 

In a country like France, Italy, or Germany better studied m 
this respect than England — every village or, at mwt, ewry 
group of two or three villages, has its own local dialect. The differ 
ences between neighboring local dialects are usually smaU, but 
recognizable. The villagers are ready to tell in w^t ^ay their 
neighbors’ speech differs from theirs, and often tease their neighbore 
about these peculiarities. The difference from place to place is 
smaU, but, as one travels in any one direction, the differences 
accumulate, untU speakers, say from opposite ends of the coun^iy, 
cannot understand each other, although ihere is no sharp liDe ot 

linguistic demarcation between the places where they hv^ , 
such geographic area of gradual transitivns is calle a la an . 

Within a dialect area, we can draw lines between places which 

differ as to any feature of language. Such lines are called 
If a vUlage has some unique peculiarity of speech, the i^glossba^ 

on this peculiarity will be simply a line round this vi age. n 
Other hand, if some peculiarity extends over a large part ot tne 
dialect area, the isogloss of this feature wiU app^r as a long lute, 

dividing the dialect %irea into tiyo sections. In j 
stance, the northern dialects pronounce the word Wte with^t-sound, 

as we do in English, but the southern dialects pronounce it wit 
s-sound (as in standard German beiszen); the isogloss w ic 
rates these two forms is a long and very irregular line, running e . 
and west across the whole German speech area, n t e nor 
northeast of England one can mark off an area where the tenre 
of bring has the form brang. Dialed aliases, collections of ^a^ 
a speech area with isoglosses drawn in, are an impor an 

attitude toward local dialect. dilTeta 

different countries. In England the local dia 
tige; the upper-class speaker does not bother wi 
native speaker of a local dialect who rises siKial y w ^ ^ 
it off, even if only in exchange for some form of 
speech. The Germans, on the other hand, have Jevelo]^ ^ 

r^last century, a kind of romantic fondness 
While the middle-class speaker, who is not quite 
position, wUl shy away from them, some upper-class Germans ma 

2718 
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it a point to speak the local dialect of their home. In German 
Switzerland this goes farthest: even the upper-class Swiss, who is 
familiar with standard German, u^Jocal dialect as the normal 
medium of communication in his family and with his neighbors. 

3. 7. The main types of speech in a complex speech-community 
can be roughly classed as follow’s: 

• (1) literary standard, used in the most formal discourse and in 
writing (tf'xample: I have none); 

(2) colloquial standard, the speech of the privileged class (ex¬ 
ample:^ haven't any or / haven't got any — in England only if 
spoken with the southern “public school“ sounds and intonation); 

^3^ provincial standard, in the United States probably not to be 
differentiated from (2), spoken by the “middle“ class, very close 
to (2), but differing slightly from province to province (example: 
fhaveftt any or I haven't yot any, spoken, in England, with sounds 
or intonations that deviate from the “public school” standard); 

^4) sub-standard, clearly different from (1), (2), and (3), spoken 
^in P^uropean countries by the “lower middle” class, in the United 

States by almost all but the speakers of type (2-3), and differing 
topographically, without intense local difference (example: I ain't 
got none); 

dialect, spoken by the least privilej^ class; only slightly 
dgvelop)cd in the United States; in Switzerland used also, as a 
domestic language, by the other classes; differs almost from village 
to village; the varieties so great as often to be incomprehensibie to 
each other and to speakers of (2-3-4) (Example: a hae nane). 

3. 8. Our survey of differences wdthin a speech-community has 
showrn us^that the members of a speech-community may speak 
so much alike that anyone can understand anyone else, or may 
differ so much that persons who live some distance apart may 
fail to understand each other. The former case is illustrated by 
an Indian tribe of a few hundred persons, the latter by a far- 
flung speech community Uke English, where an American and a 
dialect-speaking Yorkshireman, for instance, do not understand 
^ch other^s speech. Actually, however, we can draw no line 
tetween the two cases, because there are aU kinds of gradations 
tetween understanding and failing to understand. Whether the 
American and the Yorkshireman understand each other, may 
depend on the intelligence of the two individuals concerned, upon 
t eir general experience with foreign dialects or languages, upon 
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their disposition at the moment, upon the extent to which the 
situation clarifies the value of the speech-utterance, and so on. 
Again, there are endless gradations between local and standard 
speech; either or- both persons may make concessions which aid 
understanding, and these concessions will usually run in the direc¬ 

tion of the standard language. . j ^ 
All this prevents our drawing a plain line round the bordefs 

of many a speech community. The clear cases are those where two 
mutually unintelligible languages abut on each other, as do, say, 
English and Spanish in our Southwest. Here each personas native 
language —if, for simpUcity sake, we ignore the languages of 
Indians and recent immigrants — is either English or Sp^i^, 
and we can draw an imaginary line, a language boundary, which 
will separate the English-speakers from the Spanish-s^akere. 
This language boundary will of courso not appear as a simple 
and fixed line between two topographically solid commimiUes. 
There will be English-speaking settlements thrown out, m the ^ 
shape of speech-islands, into totaUy Spanish surroundings, Md, 
vice versa, Spanish speech-islands surrounded by English-speaki^ 
communities. Families and individuals of either group mU Jpe 

found living among the other and will have to be encl<^ m a 
separate little circle* of our language boundary. ur^^'iguage 
boundary, then, consists not only of a great irregular hne, bpt 
also of many little closed curves around speech-islands, some o 

which contain only a single family or a single person. spi o 
its geometrical complexity and of its instabiUty from day to day, 
this language boundary at any rate represents a p am is me ion. 

It is true that linguistic scholars have f 
between English and Spamsh to prove beyond * . 
languages are related, but the resemblanw and ^ 
too distant to affect the question with which ire are ere <» _ 

The same might be said, for instance, of German ' 
across the Jutland peninsula, just north of the city of Fie ur& 

we could draw a boundary between two langua^, tl^ 

boundary would show, on a smaller ® this case 
the English-Spanish boundary in our Southwest. In , 

however, the resemblance between the two ^ 

ciently close to warn us of further possibilities. ^ closelv 
are mutually unintelligible, but resembie eac o er 
that it takes no linguistic research to see the relationship. If one 
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can compare such things at all, the difference is no greater than 
the difference between, say, a German local dialect spoken in 
Sleswick and one spoken in Switzerland. German and Danish, 
where they abut on each other, show a difference, no greater than 
the differences which may exist within a single locally differenti¬ 
ated speech-community — only that in the latter case the inter¬ 
mediate gradations intervene, while between German and Danish 
we find^no intermediate dialects. 

The purely relative nature of this distinction appears more 
plainly^in other cases. We speak of French and Italian, of Swedish 
and Norwegian, of Polish and Bohemian as separate languages, 
because these communities are political/y separate and use differ¬ 
ent standard languages, but the differences of local speech-forms 
at the border are in all these cases relatively slight and no greater 
fhan Tne differences which we find within each of these speech- 
c<^mumties. The question comes down to this: what degree of 
difference between adjoining speech-forms justifies the name of a 
language border? Evidently, we cannot weigh differences as 
accurately as all this. In some cases, certainly, our habits of nomen- 
^ture will not apply to linguistic conditions. The local dialects 
justify no line between what we call German and what we caU 
Dut^lj^lemish: the Dutch-German speech Virea is linguistically a 
ijmt, and the cleavage is primarily political; it is linguistic only 
in the sense that the political units use different standard languages. 
In sum, the term speech-community has only a relative value. The 
possibility of communication between groups, or even between 
individuals, ranges all the way from zero up to the most delicate 
adjustment. It is evident that the intermediate degrees 6ontribute 
very much to human welfare and progress. 

3. 9. The possibilities of communication are enhanced and the 
boundaries of the speech-community are further obscured by 
another very important factor, namely, people’s use of foreign 
languages. This is by no means a modem accomplishment; among 
peoples of simpler civilization, such as some tribes of American 
Indians, well-bred persons often speak more than one of the 
languages of neighboring tribes. The factor of foreign-language 
speaking does not lend itself to measurement, since proficiency 
ranges all the way down to a smattering so slight as to be of al¬ 
most no actual use. To the extent that the learner can communi¬ 
cate, he may be ranked as & foreign speaker of a language. We have 
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already swn that the usefulness of some languages, such as Eng¬ 
lish or Malay, is partly due to the adherence of foreign speakers. 
Often enough, as among the educated classes in India, English 
serves as the means of communication between foreign speakers 
who do not understand each other’s native languages. 

Some people entirely give up the use of their native language 
in favor of a foreign one. This happens frequently among immf- 
grants in the United States. If the immigrant does not etay in a 
settlement of others from his own country, and especially if he 
marries outside his origmal nationality, he may have no occasion 
at all to use his native language. Especially, it would seem, in the 
case of less educated persons, this may rwult, after a tiiim,*in 
wholesale forgetting: people of this kind understand their native 
language when they chance to hear it spoken, but can nc^longer 
speak it freely or even intelligibly. They have made a shift of 
language: their only medium of communication is now EnglUh, 
and it is for them not a native but an adopted language. Some- ^ 
times these persons have nevertheless acquired English very im¬ 
perfectly and therefore are in the position of speaking no language 

well. » 
Another, more common case of shift of language occurs in the 

children of immigrants. Very often the parents speak thjir.native 
language at home, and make it the native language of their cljil- 
dren, but the children, as soon as they begin to play out of doors 
or to attend school, refuse to speak the home language, and in 
time succeed in forgetting all but a smattering of it, and speak 
only English. For them, English has become what we may caU 
their aduU language. In general, they speak it perfectly that is, 
in a manner indistinguUhable from that of the surrounding native 
speakers — but in some cases they carry over foreign i^culiarities 
from their native language. This latter they speak very imperfectly 

‘ or not at all, but their passive understanding, when they hear it, 
is somewhat better. A study of similar cases in Wales, where the 
children of Welsh-speaking parents shift to English, seems to show 

that this process retards the child’s development. 
3.10. In the extreme case of foreign-languap learning the 

speaker becomes so proficient as to be indistinguishable from t e 
native speakers round him. This happens occasionally in adult 
shifts of language and frequently in the childhood shift just 
described. In the cases where this perfect foreign-language learn- 
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ing iH not accompdinieti by lcs$ of the niitive Lingnage, it rcsultB ill 

luttive-liJte contrul of two )ailgut«<». After isarly 
childhrmd few people buve onough muscitliir imd non^oua freodota 
or enough opportunity and Icisurt! to reach perfeation in a fnn'iga 
Jangufl^i' jfdf biluigualiani of thia kind la comtdoner than one might 
supprtsc, both in cajws lito thoae of oiir immjgmnta and an a result 
of travel, foreign study, or Kimilar asaociiiliou. Of oouise, one 
ennuot define a degree of perfection at which a good foreign 
fipiHiker bcctirueK a bilingtial: the distinction ia rebitive. 

More commonly tbe bilingual acquires his second language in 
early childhood. This happens frequently in communities near a 
Ungtipge border, or where a family lives as a spcech-Uland, or 
where the parents are of different speech. Many wdl-tcwlo Euro¬ 
pean families iiiakc their children ^ingtial by employing foreign 

^nui^ o*,govemc3se8. Thtj educated Swia&^ierniaii b bilingual 
in the sense tliat he speaks both the load dialect and the highly 
divc^ent standard Uomian. In the United States, lieilei-eduoated 
l|pmignviits often sueoced in making their children bilingual; ibia 
esL opn^ni contrasts with the shifting of language among less 

pm-deged groupe. la all these cascB, apparently, tbo two languages 
play*somewhat dilTerent parts in the life of the Ijilingual, Ordina- 

fi>' onc^languflge is the W latiffttage, while <he other serves a 
wider riin^, but other diifpnffitionfl also occur. Tho apparent 

eiK^ Wit which ouB meets bilinguals among artists and men 
acienre may indicate a favoniblc cftccl of bilingualism on the 

k® opninnt of the child; tin the other hand, it may mean 
merely that bihngualiaiii results from geaerJIy favorable child- 
nmicl suiTDunditiga. 



CHATTER 4 

THE LANGUAGES OF THE WORLD 

4. I* Among the langiiagf^ that sjKiken today, only fow 
are eyen tolembly well known to sdenee* Of many wfl have in¬ 
adequate information! otlierw DOue at all. Tho older It-atgea of 
flomc prc^nt-^ay lnii|![nagt!^i and Boma Jangnaev^ no longer spoj^eo 
are known to ufi from written records; thcso recoids, hovfevHT^ 
acquaint us with only an infimteaimal part uf the Apccch^fomap 
of the past. Some extinct languages ar^ known from the j^i&niiftst * 

of record®! such aa a few pmpnr namea, many tnon^ only by the 
name of liie people who spoke them^ and doubllejaa a vastly grcjtcr 
number has disappoared without a trace. More than one language » 
now spoken^ especially In Africa and in South Ameriea, pass 
out of exi^tenoe without being rccoidcd. 

The inadequacy of our knowledge niiikes it unpoosiblQ to detSr- 
mine the relationships lliut iivay osiet between many boK^ge®. 
In genera^ students who deal with alightly-koowit langu}^^! have 
a wcaknesa for setting up reiationHhipH on insuJhcicnt evident©, 
Ry relationship of languages wc mcon^ of couree* reaeinblanocs 
that i^n be explained only nn the luftumption that the langsmgea 
nre divergent fomis of a single older language, Such rcsemblftnoHi 
show* themselves in phonetic correspondoncoa like thOHe cited in 
Chapter 1, corrtaqa>ndcnc5CS which can be determined only on the 
basis of extensive and aocunitB dnta. The lesc known the loti' 
guages and the less expert the student^ the greater ia the danger 
of his making falfwj lywiimptiouH of kinship. Even the most positive 
aiinouncemeuLs often turn out|^ upon examination, to be based 

upon insufficient evidnneo. 
4. 2. Eft§ti^k is spoken hy mom native spaakere than any oth©r 

langiiEk^ oxoeptj. prnsumablyt North Chinese; if we count the 
important factor of foreign RpeakerSn English is the most wide- 
sprt:3id of languages. The numbcT of nBtiva speakers of English 
was estimated for 1920 at about 170 millions (§ 3>2). Almofft all of 
these speaker^ use stundard orsiil>-3tandard Elnglish; IocaI dialects 

at© of small extent and for the most-part mutually LntcDigibln. 
b7 
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Engl tub ia uiiraifltflkiibly itlatcd tfl t bp otbpr Gflrmanic Ian- 
hu\ ml liif- miim thn« diffor^ plainly from all of them. 

1 UK that it cauke lo Rtitam ks the latkgun^ of tnvadc?n^ 
Ihr Anglp^p SaaiciiiK, and y^ hu ctinqucn^ Lhe Island in the 
Idth ceJitun^ tA out The mjiTkfn! clifTiirenDiS of Edgllxh from 
tb^r liMnmtiic along th^ tontincnlfd ahonp nf the North Sea 
iS vxpkineiii hy the mllknnium and a half of sepamtton. The oldest 
written teeonls of Hnj^Hsh, datlni^ from ibe eighlb nod ninth 
ct*fkti)rieflp cfT^tihrro this, for ihelr lufiguftge closely resembica that 
of the qJrSc^i recorflK of continenlal Uenitf nic apceeh^ which date 
from aboui the ^me tinte. The splitllii^ off of Kni'lish isn classical 
cxfLif^ple of Ibe way ifi whixrb a dialect litoa bdiviili^d by migration. 

The re«eriiblancf^ ia chiseBt Ketw’ren Kngliidi and the dinketa 
of HitiL, Kpoken hy RiOTne SSOpOOO persoTU^ on the 
and coaaiaj uJands alonff the Xorth Sea. This Tesembbnoo ap- 
ppjja fitrikingly in the oldtrst FHftiati toxt^p which date from the 
»™n<i half of the thirtcenih cetiluty. Wc coDclude that Ejiglidi 
is an oHi^hoot of an Angl^^Friimri (or IngweoTiic) dialect aitiap 
which mii^t have been fairly extenaive laifore the Tnigralmn to 

Ouiaido of Frifdjwip the Gcmnnie-speakiriK area of the European 
niainki)4 fpxdurting ScandLmixiti) shows no Hlmrp doavages. The 

thing to a break is a b^tvy biindli: of iMDglu^»i:!ji running 
east and west aerO^ls Gertiiany: north of the bnndle one j?ppnk» 
Pt f, ^ in words like Aopr^ fciffp niaL-r-south of it, sounds like f, 9f H, 

in standard Gf^rtnoji koj^mt bmzen^ tnarAcn. l*hc speech of the 
northern i>po is kmwn as Low Gentian* that of the southern as 
l!iph German; iqnw the various isoglosscs du not coioddo, the 
dlftlinclion mn bo sharply drawn only If one mHortn to an arbU 
imry definition. This differtnoe appnaiR already in our oMfwt 
fccordji^ which date from alioiit the Ksme tim# aa those of English. 
Varimw kinds of evideocp flhow ua that the dlverBOnce of ihe 
^uihem type is due lo changes which took place Ln the With 
cluring the fifth and sixth cenlurita of mtr era, The Conffrlcnfaf 
H>ji# t7fnnaiifC dialcctSp us they are called tn contrast with Anglo- 
Irisianp mcide a vigorous eastwarrl exp&naicn during ihe Middle 
Arts; lo the cast and lAiutlicast of the main area there lire many 
ffperch-islttn^p especially of the High Oermaa typo, such as Yiddish 
in Poland and Rusya, Continental West Gcrmaiiic is Hpoken 
today by over 100 millionii ol persons, li hoa developed two gruat 
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standard languages, wbif^L Ls used In Belgium and 
tbn Netherlandii and is baaed nn we^Utd cofUiiat diakets of the 
Lov'^Gentiiva typo^ and High (Tfnin'jn^ biuicil on eastern cen- 
tml dialects of the disirlel that was gained by medicval expousfOQ, 

AiiKlo-Fngiiit] and Conilaontol West Germtuiic resemble each 
olhiir dnsely enough to be viewed m a H fsf Ofniifimc unit, ki con* 
tra«t with t.bo Hmuller S&indinaiian {Of Nttfih fremiJiHii:) gniU|f. 
W'ithin thiiB grempi Itttandic diilcts markedly fTOnri the i^stp whai 
with the IhouBand yeai2 of sepavTatioti since Icselond wna colonised 
from wegtem Norway, Icolnddic is spoken today by Konif^ 100,000 
speakara. The language of the FarotM fsfendip with about 23^000 
spcakcrsi Is elcw to Icelandic, The rrat of the area^ eompy^fhg 
^niimrk, Norway, Sweden, Gniljuidp nod part of the Finnish 
eeaat, shown no marked dcavagw: the HpeakoK number some 
15 miLlionfi. Our oldest fOoordi of North Gemutnli: speech are In- 
ftcripLiDEiKp mme of which may date aa early an the fourlh eftutu^ 
A.D,; the oldwt manuacriptH date from the twelfth century^ hut 
the wording of the tests, especially in the cose of pome Icehindie 
literature, nray be several centurira older. The present-day stand¬ 
ard bnguaKOa are IcebndiCi Danishj Dano-NorwegSon, KonAegi|ti 

Londsmaalp and Swedish, 
We ham some informal ion about Geimoiiic langyngC^lhwt arc 

no longer spoken^, such ns the huiguagea of the Goths, Vandals^ 
Burgundians^ and Lombards. Paris of a Bible tranalaiion in the 
Gothie hmguage of the Vieigoths, made by Bishop LTLSla in the 
fourth century, are prewrved to us in ibcth-contury manuflcriptB, 
notably ihe Silver Codcjc. WTiib the language of the I-ombo^ 
Bcems to havo been of the West Cemiaiilc lypOp the oihenip m- 
cludlcg Gothic, wfpe doacr to Swindiimvian and arc usually w-i 
apart as on Eax( G^nmimc group. East Gennaiile settlcrB seem 
to hare kept their language in the Crimea and eb^where on the 
Block Sea until the eighteenth century. 

All the langtiagpfl so far uonicd resemble each oth^ cloeely in 
CDDlroBt with ail othensp and &c<!Ordingly constitute the Otrmanir 
family of languages; tb^ arti divergent modem fonna of a ^ngie 
prehistoric language to which we give the name Primitive 

noomc (I 1,6), 
4. a. The kinship of the Gennanic family, m a whole, with 

CBrtaln other laiiKuages and laugua^^ fainilios of Europe and 
Asia, is not lurperficially apparent, but has been fully pstaiilisbcil 
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by the researches of the last century; together, all these languages 
make up the Indo-European family (§ 1.6). 

To the west of the Germanic languages we find today the rem¬ 
nants of the Celtic family. Irish is known to us from a manuscript 
literature since the eighth century of our era; a few inscriptions 
on stone are perhaps much earlier. Irish is spoken by some 400,000 
psople, and its offshoot, Scotch Gaelic, by some 150,000; Manx, 
as a hom^language, alongside English, by a few hundred. Another 
b^ch of the Celtic family consists of Welsh and Breton, each 
with alxmt a million speakers and known through written records 
since the eighth century. The latter, spoken on the northwestern 
coact of France, was brought there from Britain, perhaps as early 
as th^ fourth century. Another language of this branch, Cornish, 
whose earliest records date from the ninth century, died out round 
the yea'MSOO. History and the evidence of place-names show that 
Celtic was in earlier times spoken over a large part of Europe, 
inclhding what is now Bohemia, Austria, southern Germany, 

•northern Italy, and France. It was superseded in these regions by 
Latin, as a result of Roman conquests, and by Germanic 

as a result of the great migrations in the early centuries of our era. 
have a few scant inscriptions, dating from round 100 b.c. in 

the ancient Celtic language of Gaul. ‘ 

NortheSht of the Germanic languages lies the Baltic family, 
two sunnving languages of this family, Lithuanian, spoken by 

some 24 niillion people, and Lettish, spoken by some Ij millions, 
ve written records dating from the sixteenth century; thanks 

to the political independence of Lithuania and Latvia, both of 
these dialect-groups are now developing vigorous standard lan¬ 
guages. A third language of this group, Old Prussian, is known 
to us rom a few written documents of the fifteenth and sixteenth 
ceMuries; it ceased to be spoken in the seventeenth century. 

South of the Baltic languages, and east and southeast of the 
mianic, we find the great Slavic family. The eastward expansion 

^C^man in the Middle Ages overlaid various languages of the 
West Slavic branch. One of these, Lusatian {Wendish, Serbian), 
wimves as a speech-island of some 30,000 persons in Upper 
Saxony; another, Polabian, survived into the eighteenth century 
Md has left a few written texts; the rest have died out, leaving a 
trace only m Germanised place-names. As a result of the struggle, 
the two great surviving West Slavic dialect areas show a peculiar 
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geographic configuration: a narrow streak of speech-islands trails 
o£F northward from the main Polish area along the Vistula toward 
Danzigj and Bohemian Juts out westward as a kind of peninsula 
into the domain of German, Polish, recorded since the fourteenth 
century, is spoken by more than 20 million people. The Bohemian 
area, divided on the basis of standard languages, into Czech gnd 
Slovak, comprises perhaps 12 millions of speakers; the oldest 
records date from the thirteenth century* Emt Slamc consists of 
but one enormous dialect area, Ritssian, with at least 110 million 
speakers, and written records dating back to the twelfth century. 
The Sotdh Slavic branch is separated from the others by the inter¬ 
vention of Hungarian, an unrelated intruder. It consists «f Bui- 
gariatif with some 5 million speakers, Serho-Croatianf with some 
10 millions, and SloveTie, with about millions. Our oldest written* 
records of Slavic speech are Old Bulgarian records from the ninth 
century, preserved in manuscripts written at least a centuiy' Inter, 
and a scant tenth-century text in Old Slovene. Some student.^ 
find a relatively close resemblance between the Baltic and Slavic 
groups, and include them together as a Balto-Slavic sub-group 

within the Indo-European family, * 

To the south oi the Germanic languages, Rormnce languages 
are spoken: the Portuguese^Spanisk-CcUalan area three 
standard languages indicated by these names) comprising iA all 
over 100 million speakers, the Fretwh area with 45 millions, the 
Italian with over 40 millions, and Ladin (Rkaeto-Romanic) in 
Switzerland, spoken by some 16,000 persons. A further group, 
the Dalmaiianj is extinct: one of the dialects, Ragusan, died out 
in the fifteenth century; another, Veliote, simvived into the nine¬ 
teenth. To the east, on the Black Sea, cut off from the westem 
areas by the intrusion of South Slavic, lies the Roumanian area, 
estimated as having 14 millions of speakers* All the Romance 
languages, of course, are modern forms of Latirif the ancient dialect 
of the city of Rome* Our oldest records of Latin date from some¬ 
where round 300 b*c* In medieval and modem time, Latin has 
been used as an artificial medium for writing and learned discourse* 
Ancient inscriptions show us, in Italy, some sister languages of 
Latin, notably Oscan and Ufnbrian; these and others, which in 
the course of Roman expansion were superseded by Latin, belong, 
together with Latin, into the Italic family. Some scholars believe 
that Italic and Celtic are connected by special resemblances, so 
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as to form an Italo-Celtic sub-group within the Indo-European 

family. 
East of the Adriatic, south of Serbo-Croatian, is the Albanese 

area. Albanese, known from records only since the seventeenth 
century, is spoken by a population of millions. Although 
Albanese is full of loan-words from the surrounding languages, the 
rftitivc nucleus of its forms shows it to be a separate branch of the 
Indo-Eui^Dpean stock. 

Greek is spoken today by some 7 millions of speakers, in many 
local dij^|iects and in a widespread standard language. The modem 
dialects arc almost entirely descended from the standard language 
(tlfc ^so-called Koine) which prevailed in the first centuries of 
the Christian Era, having superseded the local and provincial 
dialects of ancient times. These Ancient Greek dialects are known 
to us ?rom many inscriptions, beginning in the seventh century 
B.C., from fragments of writing on papyrus, beginning in the fourth 
century b.c., and from a copious literature (transmitted, to be sure, 
in much later manuscripts), whose oldest compositions, the Ho¬ 
meric poems, are at least as old as 800 b.c. 

Jn Asia Minor we find one branch of the Indo-European stock, 
Armenian, spoken today by 3 or 4 million people; our oldest 
writtan records of Armenian date from the fift^ century a.d. 

*The great Asiatic offshoot of the Indo-European family is the 
Indo-Iranian group. This consists of two sub-groups, Iranian and 
Indie (or Indo-Aryan), very different today, but in the forms of 
our earliest records so similar that we can with certainty view them 
as descendants of a Primitive Indo-Iranian parent language. 

The principal dialect areas of modem Iranian are Persian 
(with a standard language of high prestige, spoken by perhaps 
7 or 8 millions of people), the Caspian group, and Kurdish; then, 
eastward, the Pamir dialects, Afghan (Pushto), with some 4 million 
speakers, and Baluchi; an isolated offshoot, far to the west is 
Ossete, in the Caucasus, spoken by some 225,000 persons. Our 
oldest records of Iranian are the rock inscriptions, in Old Persian, 
of King Darius the Great and his successors (from the sixth to the 
fourth centuries b.c.), and the sacred texts, in Avesian, of the 
Zoroastrian (Parsi) religion, whose oldest portions may have been 
composed as early as 600 b.c., though our manuscripts are quite 
modern and contain a text which has undergone serious ortho¬ 
graphic revision. Intermediate stages, except for Persian (Pehlevx), 
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are less weU known, but early in the present centuiy discoveries of 
manuscript fragments in Chinese Turkestan gave us knowledge of 
other medieval Iranian languages, which have been identified as 

Parthian, Sogdian, and Sakian. 
The other sub-branch of Indo-Iranian, Indie, comprises a total 

of more than 230 mUUons of speakers, distributed among a number 
of dialect areas which cover the larger part of India and include^ 
such great languages as Marathi (19 milhons), Gujerati <(10 mil¬ 
lions), Panjabi (16 millions), Rajasthani (13 millions). Western 
Hindi (38 milhons). Eastern Hindi (25 millions), Oriya QO mil- 
Uons), Bihari (36 mUUons), Bengali (50 millions). The lan^age of 
the Gipsies (Romani) is an emigrant offshoot of the Paigachi area tn 
northwestern India. Our oldest written records of Indie speech, the 
inscriptions of King A^oka, dating from the third century b.c., 
show us a number of Indie dialects in w4iat is caUed the PraknJ 
(or Middle Indie) stage; Indie languages in the Prakrit stage are 
known to us also from later inscriptions and from manuscript 
texts; among these last is Pali, the language of the Buddhist 
scriptures. An even older stage of Indie speech, the Sanshritic 
(or Old Indie) stage, is known to us, strangely enough, from som^ 
what later documents. Our oldest texts in this stage are the Vedic 
collections of hymns ;*the original composition of the old^t >arts 
of the oldest collection, the Rig-Veda, is placed conrervatively %t 
1200 B.c. These hymns form the basic part of the scriptures of the 
Brahmin religion. A second, slightly divergent type of Old Indie 
speech is known to us from the Brahmana’s, the prose texts <h 
the Brahmin religion, and from the grammar of Panini (§ 1.5) ^d 
its ancillary works. This language, known as Sanskrit, was^ken 
round the fourth century b.c. by the upper class somewhere in 
northwestern India. As a standard dialect and later as a literary 
and scholastic language, it graduaUy came into official ure aU over 
Brahmin India; in the inscriptions it appears first round 150 b.c. 
and a few centuries later entirely supersedes the dialects of the 
Prakrit type; from that time to the present, written accordmg to 
the rules of Panini’s grammar, it has served as the medium of an 

enormous body of artistic and scholarly literature. 
Beside the branches so far named, all of which are rep^n^ 

by languages spoken today, there must have existed at different 

ttoes other offshoots of Primitive 
closely related to surviving branches, others intermediate between 
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them, and perhaps still others quite apart. Of some such languages 
we have a slight knowledge. Round the Adriatic, the Illyrian 
languages were spoken in ancient tintes: Illyrian, in which we have 
only a few proper names, Veneiic, known from inscriptions that 
date from the fourth to the second centuries b.c., and Messapian 
in southern Italy, ^^ith inscriptions dating from 450 to 160 b.c. 

* Of Thracian, in the western part of the Balkan peninsula, we have 
only a* few names and words and a single inscription (round 400 
B.C.); it seems to have been closely related to Phrygian, in Asia 
Minoy', which is kno\\Ti to us from a set of inscriptions dating as 
early as the eighth century b.c. and another set from the first 
^epturies of our era. Macedonian seems to have been closely related 
to Greek. Ligurian (round the present Riviera) and Sicilian in 

^ Sicijjr, may have been close to Italic. Tocharian, in Central Asia, 
is known to us from manuscript fragments of the sixth century a.d., 
^ound in Chinese Turkestan. 

Primitive Indo-European, in its turn, must have been related 
to other languages; with one exception, however, these have either 
died out or else changed so much as to obscure the kinship. The 

^one exception is Hittite, an ancient language of Asia Minor, known 
to us from cuneiform inscriptions that begin round 1400 b.c. This 
relationship, though distant, enables us to reconstruct some of the 
•pre-history of Primitive Indo-European and some features of a 
presumable Primitive Indo-Hittite parent language. 

4.4. As the various languages of the Indo-European stock 
spread over their present vast territory, they must have obliterated 
many unrelated forms of speech. A remnant of such a language is 
Basque, spoken today by some half-million people in the western 
Pyrenees. Our oldest texts in Basque date from the sixteenth 
century. It is the only surviving form of ancient Iberian, once 
spoken over southern France and Spain, and known to us from 
inscriptions and place-names. 

Of other such languages, now extinct, we have only scant in¬ 
formation. In Italy, Etruscan, a totally unrelated neighbor that 
exerted a powerful influence on the Latin people, has left us 
copious mscriptions, which begin as early as the sixth century b.c. 

They are in the Greek alphabet and can be read, but not under¬ 
stood. The inscriptions in ancient Rhaetian show this language 
to have been an offshoot of Etruscan. An inscription of about 
600 B.c. on the island of Lenmos and a series of inscriptions of the 
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fourth and third centuries b.c., mostly from Sardis in Asia Minor, 
show that Etruscan was related to Lemnian and Lydian; the texts 

of only the last-named have been interpreted. 
From ancient Crete we have several inscriptions in the Greek 

alphabet but in an unknown language, two from the fourth century 
B.c. and one (from the town of Praisos) somewhat older. From a 
much earlier period, round 1500 b.c. we have Cretan inscriptions 
partly in picture-wTiting and partly in a simplified system'-derived 

from this. 
From Asia Minor we have copious inscriptions in Lycia^f from 

the fifth and fourth centuries b.c., and less extensive ones in 
Carian, from the seventh century b.c. The former are in a Gr^k 
alphabet and have been partly interpreted; the writing of the 
latter may be of the same provenience, but is undecipherec^ In^ 
SjTia and the adjacent part of Asia Min<Jr copious inscriptions in 
picture-writing from about 1000 b.c. to about 550 b.c. have been 
attributed to the HiUiUs, but there is no reason for believing that 
these undeciphered inscriptions were made by the same people as 

our Hittite cuneiform records (§ 4.3). 
Cuneiform inscriptions on rock and clay from the Near Eas^ 

acquaint us with extinct languages of an older time: Sumerian in 
Mesopotamia, from 4lto0 b.c., ElamitiCf in Persia, from 2(jp0 ^c., 
scant records of Cossean, east of IMesopotamia, from 1600 b.c^, 
Mitanni, east of Mesopotamia, from round 1400 b.c.; the language 
of Van (near Lake Van) from the ninth and eighth centuries b.c.; 

and several uninterpreted languages within the Hittite empire m 
Asia Minor. Of the other languages represented in records of this 
type, we have already mentioned Old Persian and Hittite (§ 4.3), 
and shall immediately speak of Babylonian-Assyrian, a Semitic 

language. , 
4.6. Of the present-day families which border upon Indo- 

European, one or more may be distantly akin; the Semitic-Hamitic 
and the Finno-Ugrian families seem to show some reseinblance 
to Indo-European, but, in spite of mucn effort, no conclusive evi- 

dence has been found. 
The Semitic-Hamitic family consists of four branches which 

resemble each other but distantly: Semitic, Egyptian, Berber, and 

Cushite. 
The SemUic branch appears in two offshoots. The eastern, now 

extinct, consists of Babylonian-Assyruin, known to us rom in 
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script ions on stone and clay in cuneiform writing, from about 
2500 B.c. onward; this language was superseded by Aramaic before 
the beginning of the Christian Elra. The western branch of Semitic 
is divided, again, into two main offshoots, a northern and a south¬ 
ern. The former appears in the Canaanite glosses in cuneiform 
tablets found at Tel-el-Amama, dating round 1400 b.c., and in 
Ihe Moabite of the famous inscription of King Mesha, ninth 
century‘B.c. Phoenician, known first from inscriptions of the 
ninth century-b.c., was spoken not only in Phoenicia, where it 
died 01^; before the Christian Era, but also in the Phoenician 
colony of Carthage, where it lived some centuries longer. Hebrew 
is^kpown from inscriptions of equal age and from the manuscript 
tradition of the Old Testament, whose earliest portion may have 
^n (imposed by 1000 b.c. It was superseded by Aramaic in the 
second century b.c., bul remained in written use through the 
hjiddle Ages; of late, there have been attempts to restore it, 
artificially, to the status of a spoken language. Aramaic, finally, 
consists of a group of dialects, first known from inscriptions of the 
eighth century b.c. In a tremendous wave of expansion, Aramaic,' 
ip the centuries just before the Christian Era, spread over Syria 
and large tracts of Asia, vying with Greek^ and replacing many 
languages, among them Hebrew and Assyrian. For a millennium 
(from round 300 b.c. to round 650 a.d.) it served as the leading 
official and written language of the Near East; in the latter capac¬ 
ity it exercised a great effect upon Asiatic systems of writing. 
It was superseded, in its turn, by the spread of Arabic, and is 
spoken today in isolated patches by some 200,000 people. The 
southern branch of West Semitic is represented by several still 
flourishing languages. South Arabic, known from inscriptions 
ranging from about 800 b.c. to the sixth century a.d., is still 
spoken, in several dialects, along the southern coast of Arabia and 
on the island of Sokotra. Arabic, whose earliest record is an in¬ 
scription from 328 a.d., owes its expansion, since the seventh 
century of our era, to the conquests of the Mohammedan Arabs. 
It is spoken today by some 37 millions of people and, beyond this, 
has served for centuries as the sacred, literary, and official language 
of Islam. Ethiopian, on the east coast of Africa (Abyssinia), is 
first known to us from inscriptions beginning with the fourth cen¬ 
tury A.D.; the present-day languages of this group are Tigre, 
Tigrifla, and Amharic. 
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The Egypti&D, Berber, and Cushite branches of Semitio-Haniitic 
are usually included under the name of Hamiiic languages. 

Egyptian is recorded for* us in hierogl3rphic mscriptions from 
4000 B.C.; the later form of the language, known as Coptic, appears 
in a manuscript literature of Christian times. Egyptian died out, 
superseded by Arabic, in the seventeenth century. ^ 

The Berber branch of Semitic-Hamitic, is known from ancient 
times through inscriptions in the Libyan language, from tile fourth 
century b.c.; it is represented today by various languages, such 
as Tuareg and Kabyle, which have maintained themselve^gainst 
Arabic in northern Africa and are said to total some 6 or 7 million 

speakers. • 
The fourth branch of Semitic-Hamitic is Cushite, south of 

Egypt; it includes a number of languages, among them 
and Galla, the latter with some 8 million *speakers. 

4. 6. South of the Arab and Berber areas of northern Africa,.a 
broad belt of many languages stretches across the continent from 
the Ethiopian and Cushite areas in the east to the Gulf of Guinea 
in the west. The languages of this vast belt, spoken by a popula¬ 
tion of presumably some 50 milhons, are little known. Sonr* 
scholars, upon very s^ant evidence, believe them all to be related, 
others connect some of these languages with Hamitic, ^r 3bme 
with Bantu. Among the languages of this region that are more 
often named, w'e may mention Wolof and Ful in Senegal; Grebo, 

Ewe, and Yoruba along the Guinea coast; Haussa in the central 
region; and in the east, Nuba in a large territory round Khartoum, 

south of this, Dinka, and still further south, Masai, 

South of this Guinean and Soudanese belt we come upon the 
vast Bantu family of languages, which before the European in¬ 
vasion covered all the rest of Africa except only a southwestern 
district. The languages of the Bantu family, totaling some 50 mil¬ 
lions of speakers, are very numerous; among the better known 
are Luganda, Swaheli, Kaffir, Zulu, Tebele, Subiya, Herero. 

The portion of southwestern Africa that was not Bantu-speaking, 
belonged, before the coming of the European, to two unrelated 
linguistic areas: the Bushman, with some 50,000 speakers, and 

the Hottentot, with some 250,000. 
4. 7. Returning to the continent of Eurasia, we find, to the 

east of the Indo-European languages and in topographic alter¬ 
nation with them, the great Finno-Ugrian famUy. This family 
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consists of six major branches. The first is the Finnish-Lajypmic. 
In the northerly parts of Norway, Sweden, and Finland, some 30,- 
000 people speak Lappish. The other languages of the Finnish- 
^pjMnic branch form a closer group, the Finniah (or Baltic- 
Finnish). The largest language of this type is Finnish, recorded 
m a fragmentary way as early as the thirteenth century and in 
printed books since 1544; Finnish is native to some 3 million 
speakei^. Esthonian, with earliest records of about the same dates, 
IS spoken by about a mUlion people. Both Finnish and Esthonian 
Mve standard languages which are official in the republics of 
rmland and Esthonia. The other languages of the Baltic branch, 

are lan, Oloneisian, Ludian, Vepsian, Livonian, Ingrian, and 
wtan, are far smaller, and some of them are near extinction, 
ourttfurther branches of the Finno-Ugrian stock lie in patches 

across the extent of European and Asiatic Russia; they are Aford- 
vine (a million speakers); Cheremiss (375,000); Permian, consist¬ 
ing of Votyak (420,000) and Zyrian (258,000), the latter with 
^tten records from the fourteenth century; Oh-Ugrian, consist- 
p.® Ostyak (18,000) and Voguk (5000). The sixth branch of 
Innno-Ugnan is Hungarian, brought by invaders at the end of 
the ninth century into central Europe. ,Aside from scattered 
woms ui Latin documents, the oldest written record of Hungarian 

tes rom the thirteenth century. In a fiourishing standard 
language and in a number of local dialects Hungarian is spoken 
by some 10 milliori persons, 

Ostyak area, along the Yenisei River, some 
I persons speak languages of the Samoyede family. These 

angu^s ^ dii^rscd over a wide area and show great local 
iversity. Some investigators believe that Samoyede and Finno- 

Ugnan are related. 

4. 8. The Turkish (Turco-Tartar or AUaic) famUy of languages 

ofTh]! \r n! conquered, at the end 
® Ottoman Turks, aU the way to the 

EL7 ' ^th Uttle dif. 
Tnr/nr 39 millions of people; Turkish, 

are the more famUiar language- 

fmm tK •'^kt*!!*^****^ Siberian inscriptions, dating 
® Turkish-Arabic vocabulary from 

fmm .h r ^ Latin-Persian-Turkish vocabulary 
the fourteenth. Separated from the other languages of the 
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gixiupt but not very diffeitint from tbem^ it spokea by 
over 200,000 people in aorthemraoet Siberia, Some etudeote 
believe that Turoo-Tarlar ia leLated ta tbe Mongol and Manebu 
families; others, on even ^biditer ground^^ claim a rclatioDahip 
of all these with Fmno-tJgrlaD and Sarnoyode (in what they call 
a Utal*Altaic fainilyj. 

The Mmgtfl languages lie for the most part eaat of the TnrctK 
Tartar, in Mongolia, but, in coiiaequenEse of the former wander¬ 
ing and predatory tiabits of these tribes, scattered communities 
are found in various parte of Asia, and even in Eumpean 
The total number of speakeru is L?#timated at 3 millionfi. The old¬ 
est known writien record is an inscription from the time of Gen^ ■ 
Khan, in the thirteenth century- 

The Tun^uw-Majirhu family lira to the north of the Monj^ol, 
dividing Yakut from the rest of Ihc TurcoJTartar area, Ttin^u^ 

is spoknu by somt 70,(300 pemons finTlling over a relatively larga ^ 
tract in Siberia. The number of actucJ speakers of Manchu is 

unccilain, since most of the so-called Manchus in China apeak only 
Chinnsa^ Deny estimates it at welt under n miUionH As a Hternry 
and officbiJ language, Manchu has been printed since 1047; the ^ 
manuscript tradition back to an even earlier date, 

The great /ndo-CAtnfec (dr JJrwa-riMnnJ family consists of 
three branebra. One of these is Chineie^ iipoken by some 400 mil- , 
lions of people; li forms reallj^ a vast dialect area containing many, 
in part muLunlly unintelligible, dlalceU or langungct. These 
hax'C been cUaaified Into four main gmupa? the jlfandarin group 
(l^orth Chinese^ including the language of Peking; Middk CAinsar, 
including Nanking; WiM Chine«^, In Szcchucn), the Central C^sitd 

group (SAan^Ani, NingpOf Hangkfiw)^ the KiaTigin group^ and the 
South Chine&e group (Fmchanc; Ams^Swatmx?; C^ntorm^ffokka). 

Our oldest texts arc inscriptioDs, some of which may date as far 
back as 2000 a,e,, but fdnee Chinese writing uaPH a Meparate s;)TTi- 
bol for each word, with little indication of aounds, even an tn- 
telligihlu document may tell us little or nothing of the language: 
our knowledge of Chinrw speech, thnn^fore, does riut set in be¬ 
fore about 600 The second branch of Indo-Chinese is the 
Toi family, which Includ^'s ^^zaTne^p sfiokea by some 7 miiliona 
df people; the oldrat record is an mBcription from 1293 a.d. 
The third brunch Is Ttbclo-fttimtan, consisting of four iproups: 
Ln the Tthefon grpupp the hmgunge of the same name, with rec- 
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ords reaching back to the ninth century a.d., is the most impor¬ 
tant; in the Burmese group, Burmese^ with some 8 million speakers, 
holds a similar position; the other two groups, Bodo-NagorKachin 

and Z/0-&), consist of lesser dialects. 
The Hyperborean family, in the extreme northeastern comer 

of Asia, consists of Chukchee, spoken by some 10,000 persons, 
Koryak, with almost as many speakers, and Kamchadal, with 
1000. * 

Along the Yenisei River, Yenisei-Osiyak, with some 1000 
speakefe, and Coltian, probably by this time extinct, form an 
independent family. 

No relationship has been found for several other languages of 
eastern Asia. Gilyak is spoken in the northern part of Sakhalin 

^Islaiul and round the mouth of the Amur River. Amu is spoken 
by some 20,000 persons *in Japan. Japanese has 56 million speak¬ 
ers; the written records begin in the eighth century. Korean has 
17 millions of speakers. 

4. 9. Turning southeastward from Europe, we find in the Cau¬ 
casus region a great variety of languages. Apart from Ossete, 
an Iranian language (§ 4.3), these are generally classed into two 
families. North Caucasian and South Caucasian, with between 1 
and 2 million speakers in each. The best known of these languages, 
Georgian, belongs to the latter group; the written records begin 
as early as the tenth century a.d. 

In India, south of the Indo-Aryan languages, lies the great 
Dravidian family, including, beside many lesser languages, the 
great speech-areas (and standard literary languages) of Tamil 

(18 millions), Malayalam (6 millions), Canarese (10 millions; oldest 
inscriptions from the fifth century a.d.), Telugu (24 millions). 
A single Dravidian language, Brahui (with 174,000 speakers) is 
spoken, far off from the rest, in the mountains of Baluchistan; 
it seems to be a relic of a time when Dravidian occupied a much 
wider territory, before the invasion of Indo-Aryan and Iranian 
speech. 

The languages of the Munda family are sp>oken by 3 millions 
of persons in two separate parts of India, namely, on the southern 
slope of the Himalayas and round the plateau of Chota Nagpur 
in central India. 

The Mon-Khmer family lies in patches over southeastern Asia, 
including the Nicobar Islands and some districts in the Malay 
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Peninsula. Our oldest records are inscriptions in Cambogian, 

dating from the seventh century a.d. This family includes at 
present one great cultur&l language, AnnamiU, spoken by 14 
millions of people. Some scholars believe both the Munda and the 
Mon-Khmer families to be related to the Malayo-Polynesian 
family (forming the so-called Austric family of languages). ^ 

The Malayo-Polynesian (or Austronesian) family extends from 
the Malay Peninsula across the Pacihe to Easter Illand. It 
consists of four branches. The Malayan (or Indonesian) branch 
includes Malay, with some 3 million native speakers and wide use 
as a language of commerce and civilization; further, it embraces 
the languages of the great islands of the East, such as Forryoaan, 

Javanese (20 millions), Sundanese (6y millions), Maduran (3 mil¬ 
lions), Balinese (1 million), and the many Philippine languagjj,.. 
among them Bisaya (2^ mUlions) and Tagalog (1^ millions); a dis¬ 
tant offshoot is Malagasy, the language of Madagascar, spojtea 
by some 3 million people. The second, Melanesian, branch of ^ 
Malayo-Polynesian includes many languages of smaller island 
groups, such as the languages of the Solomon Islands and Fijian. 

The Micronesian branch contains the languages of a smaller tr^t, 

the Gilbert, Marshall, Caroline, and Marianne archipelagos and 
the Island of Yap. The fourth, Polynesian branch includes Moon, 

the native language of New Zealand, and the lanpia^s of the 
more easterly Pacific islands, such as Samoan, Tahitian, Hawaiian, 

and the language of Easter Island. 

The other families of this part of the earth have been little 
studied; the Papuan family, on New Guinea and adjacent islands, 

and the Australian languages. 
4.10. There remains the American continent. . . .. , 
It is estimated that the territory north of Mexico wa^babited, 

before the coming of the white man, by nearly 1,^,000 Indians; 
in this same territory the number of speakers of Amencan lan¬ 
guages today cannot be much over a quarter of a ^hon, with 
English making ever more rapid encroachment. As the lan^agw 
have been insufficiently studied, they can be but tentatively 
grouped into families; estimates vary between twenty-five and 
fifty entirely unrelated families of languages for the region north 

of Mexico. Most of this region is covered by great 
stocks, but some areas, notably the region round Sound 
and the coastal district of California, were closely packed with 
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small unrelated speech-communities. At least half a dozen lin¬ 
guistic stocks are known to have died out. Of those that still 
exist, we may name a few of the largeijt. In the far north, the 
Eskimo family, ranging from Greenland over Baffinland and Alaska 
to the Aleutian Islands, forms a fairly close-knit dialect-group. 
The Algonquian family covers the northeastern part of the con¬ 
tinent and includes the languages of eastern and central Canada 
(MicmaCf Montagnais^ Cree), of New England (Penobscot, Massa- 
chuseUs, Natick, Narraganset, Mohican, and so on, with Delaware 
to the sou^), and of the Great Lakes region (Ojibwa, Potawatami, 
Menomini, Sauk, Fox, Kickapoo, Peoria, Illinois, Miami, and so 
on),'a^ well as a few detached languages in the west: Blackfoot, 
Cheyenne, and Arapaho, The Athabascan family covers all bu^ the 

^ cental ^inge of northw^estem Canada (Chipewyan, Beaver, Dogrib, 
Sarsi, etc.), a number of feolated groups in California (such as 
i/ugja and Matole), and a third, large area in the south, the Apache 
and Navajo languages. The Iroquoian family was spoken in a dis- 

*^irict surrounded by Algonquian; it includes, among others, the 
Huron (or Wyandot) language, and the languages of the Iroquois 

< tj’pg (Mohawk, Oneida, Onondaga, Cayuga, Seneca, Tuscarora); in 
a detached region to the south Cherokee was spoken. The Musko- 
gcan family includes, among other languages, dhoctaw, Chickasaw, 
Creek, and Seminole. The Siouan family includes many languages, 
such as Dakota, Teton, Oglala, Assiniboine, Kansa, Omaha, Osage, 
Iowa, Missouri, Winnebago, Mandan, Crow. A Uio-Aztecan family 
has been proposed, on the basis of a probable relationship, to 
include, as three branches, the Piman family (east of the Gulf of 
California), the Shoshonean family (in southern California and 
eastward, including Ute, Paiutc, Shoshone, Comanche, and Hopi), 
and the great Nnhtatlan family in Mexico, including Aztec, the 
language of an ancient civilization. 

The number of speakers of American languages in the rest of 
America Is uncertain: a recent estimate places the figure for 
Mexico alone at 4.j millions and for Peru and Brazil at over 3 
millions each, with a total of over 6 millions for Mexico and Central 
America and of over 8^ millions for South America. The number 
of languages and their relationships are quite unknown; some 
twenty or so independent families have been set up for Mexico 
and C.'entral America, and round eighty for South America. In the 
former region, beside Nahuatlan, we may mention the Mayan 
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famay in Yucatan its the bearer of an ancient civilizatton. la 
South America, «c note, in the northvfe»l, the Afa«fat and Cam 
families^ which once prtftfoUBd in tbo Weal Indies; the Tuyi* 
Gmrani, stietched alone the coast of BmiU. the Ara.iMHtan in 
Chile, and Ktehvan, the languagb of the Inca civilization. Both 
the Aztec and the Maya had develoiied systema of wTiting;^ 
both the ayateniB were largely bieroKll'phic ami have been oolyio 
part deciphered, thcae recotda do not give m infornaation about 

tte older fomiu of speech. 
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THE PHONEME 

1.1. Chflptir 2 we difitinguiahiHl ilnce suceesaive eventa in 
an Act of flpei^Lh: A, the speaker’s situation; U, hia uitcninco of 
gpeccb-i^pnd and iLh itnpiiiji^cmciit On the hearerV car-finjma; and 
Ct ilit hearer's rwponae. Of thns^H three types of eventa* A and C 
ineruf^' all the aLtuatioiis that may prompt a in r^u lo apeak and 
all the fictiona which a hearer may perform in rtwpontin: in sutii, 
^and t* make up the world in whicli we live. On the other hanrh 
K, the apcech-soundt n merely a which eziableii ua lo re- 
^inqpd to ftituationa that would othcmOso leave na iimiffected, or 
to respond more accurately to i^ituatlona that otbcsrw'lse pni£ht 
prompt leas useful reapouses. In principle^ the irtiideni of 
JH concerned only with the actual Speech (B); the study of sprakera" 
sit^^atioTia and luvimnf' niHpoiuwsi (A and C) ia equivalent to the 
euni total of human knowlfn!^. If we had an ai^curatc knowlcdp^e 
of cvm^ ispoflkcr’e altuation and of every iicjirpr'e n'^ptniwu and 
thia would make us little short of omalfideat — we oouid eimply 
reEwler thtiae two facLf :i» ihit aicaafaj/ (A -C) uf any KivOn speech- 
utteranw fB)^ and neatly ^p^rate our study from all other do¬ 
mains of knowledge, I'he ftiet that Epcech-utteronces thernselvna 
often phiy iL ^nrt in the Hilualion nf a ^^amker iind la the response 
of a hearerj might complieato things^ hut this difficulty would 
not he serious, Linguistics, on this ideal plane p would eonsist of 
two maiu Investjgatiutis: phoiKlias^ in wliich we studied ihe ^speech* 
event without r^famniai to itn m-paning^ invi^siijjating niily the 
Bound-protlucing movements of the epeaker^ the sound-waves, and 
the act ion of the hcarer^s t^ir-iiruin, and in which we 
Bludiod Lhc n^latkin ui thc»p foatumH to Lhn ff^atun^ of meaiiikigp 
showing that a certain type of speech-fiound was uttered In certain 
types of eftuatlona and M the beorcf to perforin cerLaiu types of 
response. 

Actually^ howev^erj our knowlfldpi of the world in which we live 
te m imperfect that we can rarely make accurate statements about 
the meaning: of a speoch-fomi, 'rhe situations fA) whkh lead to 

74 
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an uttflmncaj, and the hearer’s rnsponaia (C), include many things 
that have not bwn mastered by scionw. Even if wo knew much 
more than we do about l-Ke external world, wo should still have to 
reckon with the ptodispoBitiona of the speaker and tho lioarcr. 
We cannoT. fnmtell whether, in a given attuntion, a person will 
speak, or if eo, what words he will use, and we cannot foretell 

how he will respond to a given speech. 
It is tniB that wc are concerned imt so much with each individual 

as with the whole tsunmimity. We do not inquire into the minute, 
jHsrvoua procCSSCfl of a person who titters, say, the wfcrd appif, 
but content uurscives mthcr with determining that, by and lajge, 
for all the members of the oommunity, the word eppte means a 
oertain kind of fruit. However, tta aoon as we try to dfsai accurately 
with this matter, we find that the agreement of the pfminiMnityJv-^ 
far from perfect, and that every penfcn uses Epeech-fomiH Ld a 

unique v?ay. ■7~ 
fi. 2. The study of language can be conducted without special 

awurnptions only ao long W we pay no attention to the meaning 
of what ifl spoken. This phase of language study is known oS 
pAottfhes (eFjjertnientei pAondice, iohoreteri/ pAsncitCS}. The pho- 
HBtician ran Study fithor the Bmind-producing movements of tho 
speaker (phynologfod phottdkJi) or the t'csulting HOtinti’* avee 
ijihysiail or mmtafic phonttia); we have as yet no means for study¬ 

ing the action of the- henrer'a ear-druirii 
Phyaiolugical phonetics begins with inspection. The idryncoasope, 

for iiudonon, in a mimor-devicB which enables an observer to *0 
another person’s (or Lis own) vocal chords. Like other devices of 
the sort, it ioterforw with normal speech and can serve only for 
vary Umite'd phases of obecrvation. The x-ray does good sarviee 
where it* limiUitiens can be overcome; toogue-poatlons ran 
photographedt for instance, if one lays a thin metal strip or chain 
along Ltie upper surface of the tongue. Other devioea give a trarw- 
ferred record. For instonoo, a false paUte cov-ered with coloring 
matter is put into the mouth; after the spBaker utteni a aoutw, 
the places where the tongue baa touched the pithite are recogma- 
able by the removal of tlie coloring-malter. In mont devices of 
this sort ft bulb is attached to aoine part of the spcftker’a vo<^ 
organs, soy to the adamVapple; the mechanism tmnsfonns the 
movement into up-and-down movemeots of a pen-point which 
touohos a strip of paper. The strip of paper is kept moving at an 
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evfln mte of tspwd, so ihxi the yp-and-ilcpwri movemeat of the 
pod-|K>ijit iLpfKiire on th(! r^pnr br n wavy linf!, Thia recording 
device w enllod & hjniograpk. In acoustic phoDCtlcs one ^curea 
imprints of the ^iind-%vnvet». RtMinlft of thi« kind are FaTniliAr to 
iia in (he fprm of phonograph-diisks; phonotlciatis have not yet 
succeeded in nnnly^fng moat rcatuj;^ of Kuch records, 
\ canaidenibic prirt of our infonnation about spcoch-sounds Is 

due to the* met hods we have just outlined. However, khnratos^' 
phonetics docs nut enable hk to oonneet spceeh*aounds with menn- 
inia;ss it Htid!t?a ape^h-SGunds only oS musculoi moveauiiitH or aa 
diaturbanoes in the air, wiihoui regarfl to their uae in communica^ 
tion. #Oii Lhia piano we find that spccch-soUDda are infifiiiely 
onmpIcK and infirUlely varied. 

*-^ven^n short a|;Hjfrch is continuous^ it conaists of an unbroken 
sucoe^^ioii of movements ahd sound-wavefi, Jso matter into how 

.m'ujy successive parts we hreak up our record for purposes of 
^minute study, an even finer ondyiis Is alway? conceivable. A 

speech-ntteranoc is whai njathematiclaiii coil a ^ntinuum; it 
can be vlcwod as consisting of lUiy dt^Ired number of auc.o08aiv0 
paitts. 

Speech-ut-tcrances are infiniteh' varied. Everyday o^rperieni:^ 
talln ui that diirereni peraons speak diJTerentlyj, for wo issn ntoog- 
nize people by their voices. The phonetician finda that no two 
utterances are exacUy atiko. 

Evidently I ho working of languago is due to a resemblanee be^ 
tween fluecessivc utterances, Utteranees which in ordiimry life 
we describe: as oonEisting of “the same^^ sp^ecch-forms—- say, 
aucces«iv« uttcmncea of tho rentenee Pm — nvidcritly 

contain eouie cooKtiint features of sound-wavej common to all 
utteraiiDOH of this sp^H!ch"fo^^^, Only on this asHumpiion 
csji we account for our ordinafy u of language. The phonoticten^ 
however, cannot make sure of thcae constant featurefi, as long na 
he ignores the meaning of what is said. Suppcisni fof instance, 
that ho hiitl records of an uttemneo which we jcould identify as 
representing the eyllnblo man, spoken on two different pitch- 
schemes. Jf the language of thoso uttcmiicsQ were Eoidish. W'O 
should say that both contaiiied the same spccch-fortn, namely, 
the word ■men, but if the langunge were Chinpso, the two records 
might icproenl two different fipcech-furms, since In t:^hinfeso dif¬ 
ferences uf pitch-scheme are cfo&nRetcd with different meaumgs: 
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the weird Tiian with a high naiog pitch, for lustonce me£LOS' deceive/ 
and the word man with a falling pitch rnesnsi *hUiw/ Ab luiig 
WO pay no attention to mconingBi we cannot decide whether two 
uttered forms lire eaniB'* or '^diiTiireni." The phonciician 
cannot toll ua which features are significajit for cominuniciiiioti 
and which feHtun^ are imiiiiLtotiai. A fcaiiiie which is significant 
In some languages or dialects, may be indifferent in oihcrs. * 

5. 3, Th±- fact lhat two uitomncoa of ihc syllabi nmn with 
different pitdnschemes ore '^'the same’' Hpet;di-rorm La English, 
but “diffejfcnr" spccch-fomia hi Chinese^ shows us tha^ \\m work- 
mg of language depends upon our hiibitually and conventionally 
dlBcrlmiJialijiK some features of sound and ignoring aJ] others* 
The ftiatume of stjund In any utterance, OS they might be rermrded 
in the laboratory, are the gr{^ss dif^anfilc feniures of this utterance. 
Part of the gru^ acoustic featuiw areiindifferFnt (Fwn-dt^ifUitite^ 
iind only a part are oonnecLed with niconlngs and essential 
communication (di'iifirtelfw)* Tlw diffcitnico lictwoon distinctive 
and ncin-distinclivn fcatnica of sound lies entirely in the liabit of 
the speakers. A feature that is diaiinctive in one language p ma.y 
be non-dbatincLivo in another language* ^ 

Since we can recognijK the dLstinctiw features of an utterance 
only when we kno4 the ntftaning, we cannot identify thcmj>n the 
plane of pure phouetles^ We know that the difference between 
the English fonmj imin and is distinctivOj bccau^ w'O know 
from ordinary bfe that tbeae two forms are used under different 
circunu^Lancea. It ia possible thai riomc science other than lin¬ 
guistics may define this difference in aocumto termSp pro’v-'iding 
even for the case where we ui** nt&n for more ilmn one individual 
(man imnli! fiiii littk hert 6c|™). In any case, however, ihm dif- 
ferenoe cannot be recognised Uy purely phnnetic observation: the 
difference between the vowel Hounds of »i4i?i and mm ia in some 

languages non-d inline live. 
To recognl^ the distinelive features of a languasp^, w^e must 

Inavn the ground of pure phoiHities and act as (hough Hciooce hud 
progressed for enough to identify all the situations and responsieii 
that nittkp up the meaning of Hpeech-formH- In the cose of our 
own language, wo trust to our everyday knowledge to teU us 
whether speech-forniH are “the same" ur "different.’* Thuii, we 
find that the word man Hpokoo on various piteh^sebomes is m 
En^h stdl '^the aiune’' word, with one and tba same meaning, 
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but that TTinn afid num (cir pan and pen} iiJ% wordfi^ 
with diiT-crcDt meaiuiig&. Id the cow oF a strange languagi^ we 
have to- Icam eucti thinga by trial and ei^ror^ or to obtain tie meain 
ingR ritiin iKjmeone that kiiowin the lMigua|i;c. 

The study of $iQn(ficaM epeech-sound* m phoTu^h^^ or practical 
phondic*. PhoDology lavolves the oonBidonation of raeaDings. 

of KpiH!cL-fbrt[ia could be scieatlficalLy defined only 
if all brfl|ichca of scienoep indudiog^ especially, pHydirdogy and 
physiology, wore close to perfection. Until that time, phonology 
and, wkt^ it, id] Lbe steiinmLLc phaac of Lauguaj^ studyp rests upon 
an assumption, the fundanwntal assumption of lingiuistios: we must 
asisufiie that in every $pmh-c&fnmumip 4eme uikrancei arc altfcs 
in fiihn and meaning. 

fi. 4. A moderate amount of experimenting will show that the 
^TjijnifiAint features of a q>eecli-form are limited in niunber. Ip 
this respect, the signlGcimt feature's contnkit wkh i he grt^ss acoustic 
features, wbicb^ as we have seen* form a continuous whole aud 
can be subdivided into any desired number of parts. In order to 
recognise the distinctive Features of forms In our own language^ 
wc DCCd only deterTnine which Foatures of sound are ^^diffemnt” 
kir purpciHtiH of cofiimunioalion. Suppe^^ for inatetnee^ that we 
start.^Tviih the word pin: a few expcrimeuis *in ^ymg words out 
loud soon revcid die fuUowmg nr^mhljuu;*^ and dilTeremses: 

(IJ pin ctid« with Lhi.i same aouad as Jin, ain, lint bu.t begins 
rfiffertmtly^ thifl kind of pesembhmec la faniiliar to ua because of 
our tradition of using cud-rime in verac^ 

(2) pin couLains the iwund of i>i| but adds something at the 
t)egiiipiiig; 

(3) pin ends with the suizie suuud as marif sziRj but the 
tirsemblanec issmsilliir than in (1) and (2); 

(4) pin biggins with the same sound as pig, piH, pit^ but enda 
differently; 

(5) pin bcidoH with the samn sound as pal, pU4ki peg^ but tho 
n'l^uiblunce is smaller than in (4)* 

(6) pin begins and ends like pcfi, pan, pun, hut the middle part 
is dlfrcrcpi; 

{7) pin lK!gins and ends differently from dig, JuJi, miU, but the 
middle pirt is the smiic. 

In this way, wt cuji find foruis which partially resemble pin, 
by iiltoriiig any uik: uf thre^ pails of the word. We can alter first 
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one &iid then a second of the thns! parts and still have a partial 
n!wmhlan(!t-: if wc alter the first part am] then the second, we get 
a series lilce pin-tin-tan^ if JVC alter the first part and then the 
third, we get a series like pin-tin-tick; If we alter the aecobd part 
and then Ihe third, we get a Beries lihe piVpan-p(tct; and if we 
niter nil three parlw, no resemblance is lefl., aa in pj«-fifi-fa»-/ocfc. 

Further cjcperiment faiL* to reveal any more replaceable part^ 
in the word pin: we conclude tliat the distinctive fcatun-jfof this 
word are thna^ iudivisible units. Tvwh of these units occure also 
in other combinatii^ns, but Cannot bo furthpr analysed b]jj partial 
resemblances: each of the three is a fftnKmipn nnd pf dtttinctiw 
aound-feaiure, a phontiW, Thus we aay that the word p*n consists 
of three phonemnsi: the first of these occrurs also in j>Cf, pack, jAmA, 
and many other words; the second also in/ij, Ait, tnisa, and many 
other words; the third abo in taji, ruw, Acfl, and many other vfords,- 
In the caw; of pm our alphabetic writing represents the three 
phonernes by three leltera, p, i, and n, but our conventionH oi 
wriiinK are a poor guide; in the word thick, for insiaiice, our writ¬ 
ing n-pres[;uLii the first phoneme by the tWO-letter group th and 

the thirfl by the two-letter group ck. 
A little practice will enable the observer to recogniae a phonemff 

even when it appears In different porta of words,«« pin. apjrfc, map- 
Sninetimea our atoclc of words dofis not readily bring out the 
rewmblances and differences. For inKtance, the word ihen eyi- 
dentJy consists of three phonfimeSi but (eKpi!cially under the in- 
lluentx; of iiur way of writing) we might questkia whether the 
initial phoneme waa or wW not the same OS In thick; once we hit 
upon the pair thigh and thg, or upon month and mouthe, we soe 

that they are different. 
fi. 6. Among the gross acoustic fcaturea of any uttctaaoe, then, 

eertaiu once are distinctive, recurriim in recogniEablc and rela- 
Itvcly constant shape in aucccsdve utterances, Thi;ae diatinctlve 
feat urea occur in lumps or buadlca, each one of which we call n 
phoneme. The speaker has b«n tramed to make sound-producing 
movements in auch a way that the phoneme-features will he 
preaeoL in the sound-wavna, and he hiw been trained to reapono 
only to Ihesfi features and to ignore the rest of Ibc growi acoualic 

mass that reaoface hia ears. 
It would be useless to i ry to produce the distinotivn fealura m a 

pure slate, free from non-diatiactivc accompaniments. For ex- 
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ample, an English word, as ojiich, has no distinctive pitch-scheme 
— the features of pitch which appear in any utterance of it are 
non-distinctive — but of course we oannot speak a word like man 
without any features of pitch: in any one utterance of it there will 
be some pitch-scheme — even, rising, falling, high, middle, low, 
and so on. The phonemes of a language are not sounds, but merely 

« features of sound which the speakers have been trained to produce 
and r^gnize in the current of actual speech-sound — just as 
motorists are trained to stop before a red signal, be it an electric 
signal-Jight, a lamp, a flag, or what not, although there is no 
disembodied redness apart from these actual signals. 
• In fact, when we observe closely, especially in a language foreign 
to us, we often notice the wide range of non-distinctive features 
and the relatively slight consistency of the distinctive features. 

^Thc Menomini Indian,tin a word Kke that for * water,^ which I 
shall here render as nip^w, seems to us to be speaking the middle 
consonant sometimes as a p and sometimes as a 6. For his language, 
the phonemic (that is, essential) feature is merely a closure of the 
lips without escape of breath through the nose. Everything else, 

^including the features by which F]nglLsh distinguishes between p 
and 6, is non-distinctive. On the other hand, a slight puff of 
brgath before*thc consonant, or else a slight catch in the throat — 
either of which will probably escape the car of an English hearer — 
would produce in the Menomini language two entirely different 
phonemes, each of which contrasts with the plain p-h phoneme. 

In the same way, a Chinese observer w^ho bad not been fore- 
w’amed, would probably have some trouble before he realized that 
English words have the same meaning (are “tae same”) regardless 
of their pitch-scheme. 

In part, the non-distinctive features receive a fairly conventional 
treatment. When a foreign speaker reproduces the phonemic 
values of our language so as to make himself understood, but does 
not distribute the non-dLstinctive features in accordance with our 
habit, we say that he speaks our language well enough, but with a 
foreign ^‘accent.” In EnglLsh, for instance, we produce the initial 
phonemes of words like pm, /m, kick with a slight puff of breath 
(aspiration) after the opening of the clo.sure, but when an s pre¬ 
cedes, as in spin, stick, skin, we usually leave off this puff of breath. 
As this difference is not distinctive, a foreign speaker who fails to 
reproduce it, is still intelligible, but his speech will seem queer to 
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us. Frenchmen are likely to fail in this matter, because in French 
the phonemes which resemble our p, t, k are spoken always without 
aspiration. On the other hand, an Englishman or American who 
speaks French well enough to be understood, is likely still to dis¬ 
please his hearers by using the aspiration after p, i, k. 

Non-distinctive features occur in all manner of distributions. In ^ 
most types of American English, the ^-phoneme in words like 
wolev or butter is often reduced to an instantaneous touch of the 
tongue-tip against the ridge behind the upper gums: in our habit, 
the sound so produced suflSceg to represent the phonerifc. In 
England this variant is unknown, and is likely to be interpreted as^ 
a variant of the phoneme d, — so that the American may find that 

he is not understood when he asks for water. 
In the ordinary case, there is a limit to the variability of the non- 

distinctive features: the phoneme is kept*distinct from all other 
phonemes of its language. Thus, we speak the vowel of a word like. . • 
pen in a great many ways, but not in any way that belongs to the 
vowel of pin, and not in any way that belongs to the vowel of 

pan: the three t3rpes are kept rigidly apart. 
6. 6. The fact that distinctions which are phonemic in one # 

language or dialect are^indifferent in others, and the fact that the 
borders between different phonemes differ in different languages 
and dialects, appears most clearly when we hear or try to speak a 
foreign language or dialect. We have just seen an instance of how 
American English may be misunderstood in England. The vo\^el 
of words like /o6, bomb, hoi is in American English much closer 
than in British English to the vowel of words like far, balm, pa; 
in some kinds of American English the two sets of words have in 
fact the same vowel. The Englishman of the south, moreover, has 
lost the r-sound in words like far. A London cabman did not 
understand me when I asked to be driven to the Comedy Theatre: 
I had forgotten myself and spoken the American form of the first 
vowel in comedy, and this the Englishman could take only as a 
representative of the vowel phoneme in a word like car so t t 
I was reaUy asking for a Carmody Theatre, which does not exist 

When we try to speak a foreign language or dialect, we are likely 
to replace its phonemes by the most similar phonemes of our own 
language or dialect. Sometimes our native phoneme and the foreign 
one overlap, so that part of the time our reproduction is correct, 
but part of the time it falls outside the range of the foreign sound. 
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Thus* on AmericMs pronouncesi the FVench word 
with thtr vowel of the Eo^ish word will only part 

of Lhe time produce o acuod which m&lE the cooveotlomL require^ 
mpnts of thf! French phuueine; mo&L of the time he will be produc^ 
ing a Bound which diflfcrB diH:idf?diy from the vowel which iho 
Ffonchmiui is accustomed to he4ir. 

What savea the situation In enoh cosmi Is the notiTne's wm plemen- 
tary inftocuraoy. When we hear foreign Bpceeh^aotincb we rrapond 
to I hem as if they contained the charRCtertstIca of some awiiptically 
aimlliirt^honeme of our mtivo language. The discrepancy disturbs 
iiBp and m iay tliat ihi- foreigner apeaks indistinctLy or with a 
atnngf? ^'acesentp'' hut wr do not know whnro the differeDCO liCi- 
In our example^ accordingly, the Frenchman will mostly undcr^ 

the American's pronunciation of mime, evert when it cno- 
toins a vowel Bound Ih^t would never occur in the Frenchman’s 

^wn pronuucbitioii. Howeverp if our rendlitlou devuttes too far 
fmm the foreign phonompp find eRppcinlly if it comes cloiie to some 
other phnrmme nf tho fomign language^ we ihaU be misundcrtitciod; 
thus, Boine varieties of the Americanos which he for 

^French n*^mc, will be unintclligibfc bceau% the Frenchman aceepte 
them as renditions of a diBerent phoneme^ which occurs, for in- 

in wunJ» like famir blade 
The confuKion te mom Bcrious when two or three of the foreigii 

phonemes resemble some one native pbonemo of ours. Our infantile 
language-learning trains us to ignore dilferencea that arc not 
phonemic in our language. The English-ffpeaker will not hear any 
difference between the MEnomini forms a* k4h iaduudp' and 

^kcttlCp' and the first part of the word afr^AmTwn 'plum/ 
In the first of tliean formSp the photH^me which resemblefl our k 
is preceded by a slight catch in the throat (a glollnl stop) which 
I havB dpsygnatwi here by an apostrophe; in the second, the k 
is preoaded hy a fniff of breath (aspiratba)* wliich I have desig* 
naiod by h; m the third form these features arc absent. The 
English-speaker was tmined in chUdhoud mil iti reapond to a 
catch in the throat or a slighl huskineas hefun; a cuEiKnimni Huundi 
if a fcUow-jFpcaker occMtoo^ly prodiiceR such a noisRi we pay no 
attention to it. 

The Mezk>tnini, fur his psrt^ cannot distinguish differences like 
that of our i and d Words tike twd and bai sound alike to bint. 
This sppenrsj for instancep in the fact that the MeauiuLoi liavo 
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tnwibifHi Ujc word iflfo laURtinKC im Lf it wcm 
bv thfl t^rm ^otic who is There la a Menomiui 
photieine which n^s^niblcs Uoth our I and d, uud doubtk^e the 
McDomiDl apfaher often uLu-rs \*ariaiita of this phoneme which 
fall within the ran^p of out ^phoneirte^ and occnaknially varianU 
whieh fall within the rang^ of our d-pbonemei but hm infanlilc 
traiziiiiK biUKht blm tO igiwrn ihenc dUTeronoes of wundl. ' 

When we tty loapCflk a foreign InnguagO, we reproduoe^ ^n aueh 
ca>ea, t^vernl foreign phonemcfl by one single phoneme of our own. 
The zialive speakerj in tump renpunds to Our phoncjne fs if it 
wen^ onn of hijL Tl\m, the Gerrnan heaxa no difference between^ 
the initio] phoneme of tin and thai of tAiUi Since both of Ll|.cnt 
rcwtnble one of hbi native phoneme*^ Wlirtn he BpCAtei Engliah, bo 
uses ihk Gcnriftii phonetue. Hearing him, we iefipoTi<] to jj. aa 
though it were our f-phnnorne; we aro rights at any rate, ia ron* 
eluding that lie does not diKllngulikh between tin iind thin. In quite 
I he ^ine when the Engliait-fepeaker hcit™ Gornum, he will 
mKpond tci two different phonemes of that language a4 though 
they wertf iihmikiil w'Uh the English phouemo that ia Initial in 
words like srfj mid he will faib tn ponHrqucnoc, to difftinguiaii be-* 
tw'ccn some words that arc quite different ki the babiU of the 

Gcmiaii. * 
In other the OiH? phoneme which we mibatltute for 

prnl phnnemra of the foreign lAUguage, is acoustically tntemiediatCT 
and to the nathTi »fppakcr we flccm to be Lntcrehangiiig the aoun 
For uistancei many Gt-ntiaus (such kh Abatianfl) have only one 
phonomOi of Intermediate acousUe quabty, in ibe sphere of «or 
p and 6, and In ipeaking uur languagi^ they ubc thiH fur both of 
our phimemes. When they do this in a word like pw* wb are st^ck 
by the deviation la ibe dirootlon of b and respond m though to 
the Wfiid ftuy; on the oLbcr hand, wb^^n they tusc their inlerm^b^ 
phoneme in a word like buy, w-e are struck by ibc deviation in the 
direction of p , and respond aa I hough we had beard pie. enoe 
it seems to us (or in a Frenchman) that the Gennaa nan pronounoe 
both p and b, but perveraely keepoi iaterehanging iho two. 

The greatest difficulty aiiBes where a tanguage mak™ eigna- 
eant use of features that pby no iftich part in twir lattgua^. ^ n 
Eiiftlish^peaker who hears Chiiwsu (or any of quiw * Jew other 
laogujigcsi}, will full to Uddcrttand or to speals mt«Uigib1>^ until 
hfi diwoven, and tmiius binurlf to be*r and to iwproduws the di*- 
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tinctions of relative pitch which are significant in every syllable. 
He does not respond to them at first, because as an infant he 
was trained not to notice the different pitch-schemes which occur 
in successive utterances of a word like man; the Chinese infant, 
on the other hand, was trained to respond to several types of such 

^ pitch-schemes. 
When the foreign language has only one phoneme in a general 

acoustfc type where our language has more than one, it often 
seems to us as if the foreigner were using very different sounds 
withoA a reasonable distinction. Thus, the Menomini's or the 
^Isatian's one p-6 phoneme will strike our ears now as p and 
now as b. 

Some persons have an aptitude for hearing arid reproducing 
foreign speech-sounds; we say that such persons are good imitators 
or have a ‘‘good ear.” *Most other people, if they hear enough of 

foreign language, or if they are carefully instructed, will in time 
learn to understand and make themselves understood. Practical 
phoneticians sometimes acquire great virtuosity in discriminating 
and reproducing all manner of strange sounds. In this, to be 

^sure, there lies some danger for linguistic work. Having learned 
to discriminate many kinds of sounds, th^ phonetician may turn 
to^some language, new or familiar, and insist upon recording all 
the distinctions he has learned to discriminate, even when in this 
language they are non-distinctive and have no bearing whatever. 
Thus, having learned, say in the study of Chinese, to hear the 
difference between an aspirated p, /, fc, (as we usually have it 
in words like pin, /in, kiclz) and a similar sound without aspiration 
(as a Frenchman forms it, and as we usually have it in words like 
«pin, «/icA:, sftin), the phonetician may clutter up his record of 
English by marking the aspiration wherever he hears it, while 
in reality its presence or absence has nothing to do with the mean¬ 
ing of what is said. The chief objection to this procedure is its 
inconsistency. The phonetician’s equipment is personal and ac¬ 
cidental; he hears those acoustic features which are discriminated 
in the languages he has observed. Even his most “exact” record 
is bound to ignore innumerable non-distinctive features of sound; 
the ones that appear in it are selected by accidental and personal 
factors. There is no objection to a linguist’s describing all the 
acoustic features that he can hear, provided he docs not confuse 
these with the phonemic features. He should remember that his 
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h-pATiDg of non-diat motive features depends upon tho accident of 
his personal equipment^ and that hia moat dabomlo account can¬ 
not rcmolely approach ilm valiic of a [Tiechimbal record ^ 

Only two kinds of Unguiatio records are seientificaUy relevant. 
One is a mechanical record of the gross acoustic features, such oa 
la produced in liie pbuueLics labnratury. The other Lb a rec^iinJ 
in tiirniu of phoneme^ Ignoring all features that are not distinctive 
in the language. Until our knowledge of acoustics has prc^ssed 
for beyond il:d preu^mt only ibo latter kind of record can 
be ujsfHl ff>r any study that takes into conaiderfttion the meaiJljig of 
what is spoken. 

In fact, the Laborutory^ phoneLiclua usually knows, from other 
BCurceSp the phoneTiiio eharacter of the Hpoech-Houniia he bi study¬ 
ing; ho usually formulates bis problemB not In purely acmiftlG 
terms, bui miher in tertiia which he bos borrowed from practical 
phone Bicfl. 

6. In order to moke a record of our ohsonratioos, we need 
a ^tera of written aymbob which provides one aign for eaeh 
phoDcniii fd 1 he- language wa sjm ttasording, Such a set of symbols 
ifl u phnn^iic and a reoord of spcf^ch in tlie sdiapc of Lbeoe 
symbols is a phonetic Ira^icnpiim (or, siJnplyj a trnTtKription), 

The principle of a symbol for each phoneme is approached 
our traditional afphabrtic writing^ but our traditional writing doos 
not carry it out sufficiently for thn pur^K^isea of linguistic study. 
We write sun and son differently, although the phonemes ore the 
same, but lead (noun) mid fcod (verb) alike, though the phenemes 
Ore diS'firent. The worda aA, sewt AiWi feedw, ^Ajtu|^A all 
end with the same phoneme, variouHly repreacuted In wanting; the 
words fhoo^Ap bought ffirow^A^ (Ought toughs hiccough end with dif¬ 
ferent phonemee but are all written with thn letters -oagh. Our 
letter z b superfluous beoauj* it represents the Bamn pbupemcii 
ae ts (Bia in or gz (as in wiminr) ■ our ktier c is miperflunus 
because it repreiwiita the same phonrino as (In eof) or as s (in 
cenl). Although we have the fetter j for the initial phoneme to 
icim, we atao use the letter g (as in f?™) for this same phnncmc, 
Standard English, as spoken in Chicago, has ihtrty-two ample 
primaiy phonemes: the twenty-six lettera of our alphabet ore too 
few for a pbouetlo rcoord. Fur some phonemes we use conibina- 
tions of two letters [digraphs\ aa th for the initial phoneme in 
Udiif ch for that in chin, iA for that in isAin, and ng for the final 
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pbaneme in sing- This lewis to lurihtr bicooawtencics: in then 
wc use th for a HifFertmt phoneme, and in koihoasc for the two 
phonemes which ore normally jeprcknted by the Hirpanitc Ici- 
tere t and k- in Tkeirma the ih has the value of the phoneme or¬ 
dinarily represented by L In linger we use ng for a Mingle phonemOp 

^aa in sing, but mpiger the letters represent thb phonem^ pltia 
the phoneme orHirift.rily represented by the letter as in 
TrndiLinniJ alphabetie writing ia accurate only in ^he cniw of a 
few languagea, hucIi as Spanish, Bohemian, Polish^ and Finnish, 
where h has been shaped or revised by pereons who had worked 

put the phoDcmic of their language?. 
55 8. On account of the imperfections of traditional wriiitig and 

the Jack of a ffliflicient number of characters m our (so-ciiHed 
"^ “LaTin") alphabsti Hchulam Lavo demised many plmnctie al¬ 

phabets. 
Some of ihefle Hchfrnicii depart entirely from our tradUional 

habits of writing, Beirs Visible Sfieech” k the beet-knowa of 
thesw, chiefly because Henry Sweet (l»45-i9l2) used it. The sym¬ 
bol® of this alphabet are simplified and couvonlionalijssd diax^ms 

*of Llie vocal ontaiis Lu position for the utteraiiM^ of tho various 
phoncmeSi. Visible Speech ia Imrd to wijtfi and very onatly to 

prfnt. 
Another system which ilcparta from the birtorioal trailitlon is 

Jespersen^a AualphabeUc NotationK^" Here every phoneme Is 
reprPMentprJ by a wliulc set of ^mbols which iTonsLiL of Greek 
letter® and Arabic numerals, with Latin kttera a® ciqianciite. 
Each Greek Idler indicates an organ and each numeral a degree 
of opening; thuSi a indicates liio lips and t> indicates closure,, so 
that aO will appear in the formula for any phoneme during 
whose utterance tho Hpa are cIosckI^ such as our 71, 5, and m 
phonemes. The formula for the KnglLah ffi phonemoi as in maap 
ia aO iS tl, where i2- mean® that the hack of thit pakte Is lowi^njd, 
and tneanK that the vocal chord® are in xibralionp The advan¬ 
tages of this notation am ^vidpiit, but uf course it Is not intended 

for the recording of whole ultenmoea. 
Most phonetic uJptiabets are modiBcatlon® of the tmdilioit&l 

alphabets They supplemf^nt the uniijiary letters by stieh devices 
as small capitals, letters of the Greek alphabet, dblorted forms of 
conventional Intiem, and letters with little marks, d^ocriiieal 
attached to them (e.g. d and d). There are many alphabeta of thb 
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type^ iwch as that of LepHiiiH, u^d for Aftictm loa^ages; pf 
LimdcUi tised for Swcdbh dkl^cU^ of Bremi^r, u^d for Gtrmm 
dialecta; of the Amerima Aothiopologicai Afisocmtiorip u^d for 
American Icdmn l&nguagw. In thia book we shall use the cUphabet 
of the lotermiiiotiid PhoEietie Association; thiji itlphabiat was de¬ 
veloped by EUlU^ Swoet| and Daniel Jones. A cmde form 
of phone tic alphabet appears in the to iirouimciation” of 
most dictionaiies. Similaj' dovicea have grown up in tile tradi¬ 
tional writ Log of some languagesj, dovicea Much aa the two dot^ over 
vnwfll letter? ip German writing dt d) or the diacritical Sharks in 
Bohemian writing (rf for our S for our the RusHlan and 
Serbian alphabet^ supplement the Greek alphabet with a mi^rtber 

of extra letters. 
In pf ineiple, one pbonetio alphabet is about os good as anpther,. „ 

si nee all we need is a few do2cn ^ftnbolBjVjnough to supply one for 
each phoneme of whatever language wc are recording. In theSr* * 
application! however! all phonetic alphabeta suffer from serious 
drawbacks. When they wem invented, the principfe of the phoneme 
hod dot been deafly recogubsed, The inventors meant their alpha-^ 
bets to be rich and flexible enough to offer a symbol for c’^'ery 
oconsLic variety that ^uld be henrd in any language. It is evident^ 
today, that a record of this kind would amount to no thing less than 
a mechanical recording of the sound'WaveS! which would be the 
same for no two utteranocs. In pracHcop the phonemic principle 
somehow slipped in: usually one wrote a cymbol for each phoneme, 
bui thesft symlxJH were highly differentiated and cluttered up wiih 
diacritical morkSp for the purpose of indicating '*exact^ acoustic 
values. The varieties that were in this way distinguifihcdi weie 
niRrely those which phoneticians happen^ to have D0tic€d+ 
Henr>' Sweet devised a n'lalively simple system, based on the 
Latin alphal^eL, which he called Rtimk, for use alongside of Visible 
Speech. When the phonemic principle became clear to him, he 
realized that his Romio notation would atili be sufficieni If one 
gfftatly simplified ib Accordingly he used a pimplified form, with 
a symbol for each phrmemc. and oalltd it Br^d Ramie; be still 
believed, howeverp ibet the mujcia complex form, jVarroid 
waa somehow ''mure accurate’' and better suited to sdcoiific 

purposea. 
Out of Sweet a Romio there haa grown thu alphabet of the in- 

temational Phonetic AisMuciaiion, w^hich consLsts± according >\ 

D 
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thr Ijitin Hymbolst H^ipplpm^^nTid by ft rmiTi!bi*r of ariificLftl klterii, 
md ft f^w diacritical ftmrka, lii a modified fonn^ we aboU uae ft m 
this boukp plftcing hiftwEen bmcketA, hs ia etlftfomary, every¬ 
thing that is printed in phonetic symbols, 

0^ 9. Yhc principle on which die TnieruntimiH! Alpliabet [s 
l^»ed, ia to employ ordinary letters in values approximating the 
values they have in sonic of the chief Eumi^eiui lunguage^t and to 
suppIeme&L ihese letters by artificial signs or by the use of dia- 
critlcftl marks wfipnever the number of phonemes of a iyv^ ex¬ 
ceeds the%umber of ordinary letLem. ThiiH, if» kingtnige has one 
phoneme of the general Xypt of our f-sound, we ^ymboliw this 
phonarne by the ordinary letter |tl, legHTdl™ of whether this 
phoneme Is aeousitcally quite like the Enghsh or the French 

«4oppd^ut if the language has two phonemic of this general type, 
we can sj'mbolize only one of them by [t], and for the second one 

^wamust resort to the nm of a capital [t], or an italic [t], or some 
other aLtiiilar device, [f a languap- haK two phowmefi of the general 
type of our c-sound us in pm, we use the letter [c] for one of them^ 
and the supplementary ^mbol le] for the other, ns in pan Ip^’^n]. 

ilhesc principles^ which tlie IntemationaJ Phonede Association 
formulated au early as 1913, have been neglected even by its 
mem hem; most ctudents have failed to break ovray from the tradi¬ 
tion of the time when the phonemic principle had not bficn 
recogm^d. Thus, we find moat wrilerH using queer symbols for 
Engliali phonenries because it has been reeoguued that English 
phonemes differ from the most almiJur types of French pbon«mea. 
For instance, having pre-emplcd the symbol [o] for the phoneme of 
French ecik [o] p water'), these authors do not uhr this letter for 
recording the EngliMh vowel in tm, because this English phoaeme is 
unlike the French phoneme. In the prewmt e^litinn of this V>EHik, 
where the exiimples are given in British pronunciation, I follow^ 
the cufttumniy tmnscriptiun, t^op [t^pt- 

Where several languages or dialects are under dLscuMioDr 
one must be recorded in terms of its own phonemes; the differ- 
cncesp BQ far a^ we are able to state them, may deserve a verbal 
jMJlption, but must not lie allowed to Interfere with oursyrnbok- 
Tbua, even a phonctjcum who thiiiks he can deooribe In ftccuratc 
reims the difi'cTences between the phonemes of standard Eaglmb ad 
spoken in Chicago and spoken In London, will add nothing to 
the value of his statements by using queer symbols for one or the 
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oth^r cf tbfufi two sots of phonpmnHj mid he wiU only muke thiivgs 
yiill hiijder if he uses ouiLuidish symbobi for both of them, becoiw 
he happens to ItDow that fhe ordinaiy Icttere have bewi used for 
recording the Bomewhat different phonemes of some other bnguagn. 

The principle of ft Bin^e Bjinbol for ft cingle phoaeiue nifty be 
modified without Immi only where no Hmbiguity e*n re«uU. It 
niay be advisable, where no nmbiltuity can lefiuit, to depart frorft 
the striot principle when this saves the use of extra ftyoAols that 
might be disturbing lo the reader or costly to print. In some lan- 
Ipiagos, soundft like our [p, t, k} with a slight puff of bn*ith sftM 
them, am dwtinct from sounds like the French (p, t, kj without this 
flspirfttlon; if the languiige hftft no phoneme designated by [h]^ or If 
it li:m Much a phoneme but ihia phoneme onver oceurs after [p, t, 
k], then it is safe aud economical to use the compound ftjgnbol^ ^ 

Ipb, th, kh! for the former lype. ’ 
6. to, The niftticr of reomding Iftoguages is oompUcftted iwt , 

only by the existenct* of several phoactic alphabets and by in¬ 
consistencies in their application, but also by the frequent uise of 

two other deviccB rtluii(pjido piionotic traJi3cripti«ii. 
OiM of ihoso is? Lbo of fonria in thfsir traditioo|l 

orthographic This is often done where the languftge in question 
uses the Latin alphabet. The author either supposes thai his 
reader knows the pronunciation, or else, in the ^^*** of ancient 
languages, he may not ciirc to guess at the prooimciation. Citation 
is often helpful to reftdera who are fsnuliftr with the ordinary 
orthography; it is only fair, however, to add a traniicnptiim, e.g. 
French eau lol 'water,' Even in the ca* of oncieni langUft|M it a 
often useful to add a guess At. the pronunciation, e.g. Old nglish 

pe« Ijokl 'yoke.' Only in the case of longuap^ like Bohemian or 
Finnish, whoae traditional orthography is entirely phonetic, can 
one dlsjUnse with a transcription. In the case of Latin, a citation 
with a macron over long vowels is eufGcicnt (e g- asndrs to love >, 
since, so far as we know, Latin orthography was pbemetio exwpt 

that it failed to indicate the distinction between long an s r 

vowels. . , <1 _ 
For lAuguagefl which use alphoheta other than the Lfttm, ciUtmn 

is leas often cmploynd. It is cuatomtuy in the ease of G^k, leas 
often of Russian, but is ineveiy way to be deplored. Some luxuiioue 
publications indulge even in Hebrew, Arabic, and San^t type 
citing these laugun^^- The only rC4fl0iwibi« except lona 
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forms of writing like the Chinese and the ancient Egyptian, whose 
symbols, as we shall see, have meaning-values that cannot be 
represented in phonetic terms. 

For languages which use writing of some form other than the 
Latin alphabet, transliterolion is often employed instead of tran¬ 
scription. Transliteration consists in assigning some letter of the 
\iatin alphabet (or some group of letters or some artificial symbol) 
to each t.*haracter of the original alphabet, and thus reproducing 
the traditional orthography in terms of Latin letters. Unfortu¬ 
nately, different traditions have grown up for transliterating differ¬ 
ent languages. Thus, in transliterating Sanskrit, the Latin letter 
c*is jised to represent a Sanskrit letter which seems to have des¬ 
ignated a phoneme much like our initial phoneme in words like 

^chin,^hut in transliterating the Slavic alphabet, the letter c is 
used to represent a lettei^ which designates a phoneme resembling 

^ our is combination in hals. For most linguistic purposes it would 
be better to use a phonetic transcription. 

6.11. It is not difficult (even aside from the help that is af¬ 
forded by our alphabetic writing) to make up a list of the pho- 
temes of one’s language. One need only proceed with a moderate 
number of words as we did above with the word pin, to find that 
one«has identified every phoneme. The numl)er of simple primary 
phonemes in different languages runs from about fifteen to about 
fifty. Standard English, as spoken in Chicago, has thirty-two. 
Compound phonemes are combinations of simple phonemes which 
act as units so far as meaning and word-structure are concerned. 
Thus, the diphthong in a word like buy can be viewed as a com¬ 
bination of the vowel in far with the phoneme that is initial in 
yes. Standard Enghsh has twelve such combinations. 

It is somewhat harder to identify the secondary phonemes. These 
arc not part of any simple meaningful speech-form taken by itself, 
but appear only when two or more are combined into a larger 
form, or else when speech-forms arc used in certain ways — espe¬ 
cially as sentences. Thus, in English, when we combine several 
simple elements of speech into a word of two or more syllables, 
we always use a secondary phoneme of stress which consists in 
speaking one of these syllables louder than the other or others: 
in the word foretell we speak the tell louder than the fore, but in 
foresight the fore is louder than the sight. The noun conted has 
the stress on the first syllabic, the verb contest on the second. Fea- 
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tures of pitch appear in English as secondary phonemes chiefly 
at the end of sentences, as in the contrast between a question {at 
four o'clock?) and an answeV {at four o'clock). It is worth noticing 
that Chinese, as well as many other languages, uses features of 
pitch as primary phonemes. The secondary phonemes are harder 
to observe than the primary phonemes, because they occur only 
in combinations or in particular uses of simple forms (e.g. Johnf 

in contrast with John). * 
The principles we have outlined would probably enable anyone 

familiar with the use of writing to work out a system^of tran¬ 
scribing his language. In this book the English examples will 
transcribed, unless otherwise indicated, according to the prqpun- 

ciation of educated speakers in the south of England. This requires 
thirty-two symbols for primary phonemes and eight for secondary, 
phonemes; however, following the cuftomary scheme of tran¬ 
scription, w'e shall use several additional symbols. 

[ a: ] half [ha:f ] 
[ a] up [Ap ] 

[ b 1 % [big ] 
[d]dig [dig r 
[(hi jam [chem] 
[b ] then [5en ] 
[ ^ ] egg [eg ] 
[ t ]add [£d ] 
[ a ] better [*bet9] 
[9:]&ifd [hard] 
[ i]fat [ fSt ] 

PrIVUIY FHONEMIS 

[ g 1 [giv ] 
[ h ] Aut [hAt ] 
[ i ] inn [in ] 
[ j ] yes [jes ] 
[ k ] c«< [kAt ] 
[ 1 ] lamb [lem ] 
[ m ] met [met ] 
[ n j net [net ] 

[ 0 1 [“5 1 
[ 0 ] o<W [od ] 
[ o: 1 (Wffbt [o:t ] 

[ 3 ] fouffe [raw3] 

Compound primary phonemes 

[aj ] buy * [baj ] 
[ ej ] 6oy [bej ] 
[ ij ] free [bij ] 
[ Dj ] 6oy [boj ] 

[ aw ] cow [kaw ] 
[ow] low [low ] 
[uw] do [duw] 
[juw] few [ljuw] 

[ p ] yicA: [pik ] 
[ r ] red [red ] • 
[ 8 ] *et [set ] 

[ J ] s^ifof] 
[ t ] tip [tip ] 
[ ^ ] cAin [tfin] 
[ 9 ] tbin [6in ] 
[ u ] jnd [put] 
[ T ] van [ven] 
[ w ] tce( [wet] 
[ z ] zip [zip ] 

[ £3 ] care [kea ] 
[ U ] /ear [fia ] 
[ aa ] door [daa ] 
[ ua ] sure [/ua J 

SZCOKDABY PHONEMBS 

[ « 1, placed before primary symbols, loudest stress : TAafs mine/ 

[tiet 8 ••majn!]. 
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[ < ]r before: primaiy symbols, orcliruiry stivss: 
[iglmma]. I've set^i il [aj v haija if j, 

[ j }i plucod before primarj^ eymhols, W kml street: 
[*mLlk|izi£a], Keep il up [^kijp it K\p\. 

[ I ]+ pliu^eil under one of the primly eymbok [I^ q], o «1ig}it strew 
wtucb make« this priimry phoneme louder thuu whjit preomleA 
imd whui foIIowH : brilder [Ibntld], [^bAt^i^]. 

[. ]* plftdH after priroftiy symbols, the falling pitei at the end of a 
statemcDt t Pt)€ seen ^ [aj v ^aiiu it 

[ ? ], pUeftd after primsiy flymboU^ the rising pitch at the end of a 
TM'or-no question: Iluve ym leen Uf [hov 311 isija it?]. 

[ \\ placed after primary symbula^ the distortion of the piteh- 
achemo in exclamatioiia; It's m fire / [it s on SeVM 

^ Q'j/eck fl t^aevm o^kl^kf!j* 
[ I 11 placed priroiry aymbuls^ the pnim^ often preceded 

by rising piteh, that promises continnation of the sentence: 
John, the dder 6oy, U aioay at scAool ^tj >ow1ria ibnj, hs 
oiwej ot hikiiwij. 
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TYPES OF PHONEMES 
i 

6.1. While the geneml principfea which we flarveyed Jn the Ust 
chapter will RDablfi an (Observer to analyse the phonetic stfueture of 
hia Own speech, they yield very little help, at the sta^t, for the 
underatanding of a Strange language. The observer who beeja a 
Bt range languagp^ ntjiices those of the growa acoustic features which 
rtpresont phonemes in his own language or In other kngu^a ho 
hw studied, but he has no way of knowing whether these features ^ 
are signtBcant in tha language he Is ob^mng. Moreover, lie faiL 
to notirsf acouatic features which are not aignificant In his own 
language and in the other LEingutiges he lias studied, but are aignifi* 
fruni in the new language- Hia Erst attempts at reoordtng contain p 
irrelevant diatinciions, but fnil to show essential ones. Even a 
mechaDical record will not help at this stage, sinoe it would 
the gmaa acoustic fcalniieB, bui would not tell which ones w Ae 
significant. Only by Ending out which uttenvnccs are alike in 
meaning, and which ones are different, can the observer Iqi^Ab to 
recognize the phonemic diatinciionSp So long as the analyaifl of 
meaning remains outride the powers of fleienos, the analysis and 
recording of languages will remain an art or a practical iMtl. 

Experience ahowe that one acquires this aktll more easily if one 
is forewarned ^ to the kinds of Hpeech’'“aoundB that are diatinctive 
in various languages — although it is true that any new language 
may shoiv aotae entirely unforeacen distinctina. Tbb information 
is most easily acquired if it is put inlo the form of a rough descrip¬ 
tion uf tlic actions of the vocal organs. Thia rough de^ription is 
what we mean by the term pr^idtcat After the observer 
has found out which of the gross acoustie features are significant 
in a binguage, his description of the Hignificant featiire» can be 

UluJitrated by a mechanical reoord^ 
6. 2# We have no special organs for speech; epeech-aounds are 

produced fay the organs that are used in breathing and ealing. 
Most flpcecle-isouiids are produced by intcrfereiw^ with the out- 
going breath. Exceptions to this are or didcs. As 

03 

I 
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^ noTi-lin^isdf! lign of Enirprised commiseration (and also aa a 
iAgniA to hor^^}| wt aomctimcs m&kc a click — the noYclist 
rpprn^nU it by iut, lulf - mtb Lhp tongui! againftL thn ridg^ juiit 

back of the upper teeth. As qieceh^upda^ varioujj cHckaj formed 
La different parts of the mouth, arc uaed in African iangiLaxea. 

6. 3. The finit iiiterferpnce which the outgoing breath may 
la the iarynz. The larynx ii a box of cartilafip at the hcixd of the 

WLDd-pipOi visible from the oiiEMide ns the HdamVappIe. Within 
the laryaXp at tbe right and left, am two ahelf-like mu^uUr pm- 
mbemnieA^ the nflcni rJi^rds. The Opening between them^ through 
which the breath pasacs^ ia called the glaUiB^ In ordimuy Ijjfeathiog 
the ^ocal chorda are relaxed and the breath pawea freely through 
( he glottis. At the rear of the iMynx, the vocnl chorda arc attached 
10 t^o movable cajrLiJaginoiJH hinges^ the arytenoids. Thanka to 
delicate muacukr adjustments, both the vocal chorda and the 
aryienoida can be set into n ntiinlM^r of pfuntiona. The extreme 
pofdiiona arc the widfM^prn posit ion of ordinary breathing and the 
firmly cloeed position which occurs when ouc holda one's breath 
with the mouth wide upi;rn. Varioiia languagcB make use of various 
jutemiedLEbU? prK?ition» of (bc glottis. 

One of these pofutiuns Is the pn^diion for In voiciiigp (he 
vooal clnirtLs art' firawn rather tightly togi^tficr^ so that I be breath 
ran get through only from iiLH(ati( to inA(nn(. In Eet(jng throughi 
the breuth-^dtniam w(8 the vocal chords Into vibration; the fre- 
c|Ucncy ranges from sTOUHd eighty to around onc-tlioutiand vibra¬ 
tions per second. Tln^: vibratiooSp communicalcd to (he outer akp 
strike our eare 105 a imttibai! wartdt which w* call the whcC- This 
voice doc* not ptny a part in all wpeiHih-anundis: wn distinguish 
between tmc&I and unvniced (or spcech-aounds. If one 
pLaci's a finger on the ivdamVapplCp or, Ijcrttcrp if onn pn^s^s ortC^fl 
palms (ight ly over ouc'h nnfl then utters a voiced sounds wuch 
as Ivl or [eJ, the voice will he felt as a trembling or vibniiioni while 
uavoiced Bounckp such as [fj or Is] will lack ihia buxEuiK accompani¬ 
ment. It Berms that in every languages at Inaat ft few phoncmcj^ huvo 
Iftck of voicing among their fixed cbaractcriatica. During tho 
produclion of moat unvoiced sounda the gini tis is wide ofa?n, as in. 
ordinaiy bronthing. 

VaiiouH luljnst meats enable us lo alter I he loudness and the 
pitch i}\ the voice-sfiuntl aa well fw its quality of rcBonanoe, These 
last varialions, such m the "head rcgisLcr," "chest rcglsterp^' 
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“mtifRed aoundp"' soundi^nd the likej have not been 
phymnlni^ii^i&lly iifialyaed. 

Amon^ the potitiOMintcnncdmte betw-ecn bmi tiling and voicing^ 

several dOBerve mcncioD. If thu vocal chords are eo far separated, 

that Lbe voice no tongcr soundi! purep but b accompanied by the 

friction-Bound of the breath passing through the glotiia, we get a 

la English, the iiiiatrea»jd vriwcb urn often spoken wiLlf 

mimuiir iosteacl of voicse. Aa a phoneme^ the murmur lecurs In 

Bobemian^ where it may be transcribed by ihc symbol [h]; which 

b used in the eonventional orthography of this Janguagi. If the 

glottiB ifi atUi farther opened, the voice ceases and only a fridim^ 

swamf rtmains; tlib frictioa-iiniind charanteriies our phooEme [lf|, 

as in harid [himd]. Another intermediate position b the u^hisper^ 

in which only the cartUage-glottb — that b, the space between the 

arytenoids — b opctip but the vooa] ckonhs are in cuiilact. In 

what we onUnarily call whispering/^ the whisper is wibstltuted 

for the voice and the unvoiced sounds ore produced m in ordinary 
speech. 

The 6uudd-wAvc« produoed by the vibration of the vocal chords 

in voicing^ are modified by the d:inpe and by the elasticity of th^ 

cliaonel through which they Ltiey reach the outer air* 

If we compare the vdfeal chords to the needs of a wind-inMtrunijpnt, 

we may view the mouthy or rather* the whole cavity from the vocal 

chords to the lips, meludiugr some eases the nasal eavityj ss a 

]1SSononc4^^^(l7n£heT^ By Batting the inoiiLh into various pOSitionSp 

by cutting off the exit either through the mouth or through the 

noae* and by tightening or loosening the muscles of this mginnp we 

vary the coofiguniLion of the outgoing sound-waves. 

In contrast with musical Round p which cansst of irregular 

ooDibLoatlons of oound-waves^ ciui bo pnodnoed by iiicans of the 

gbttiSf the tongue, arid the Upo* Some vol<^ Ruunds^ auch as 

[a* m, 1], ajB purely musicid, tlmt is, fcbtively firo fmm noi^, 

while others, ^ch as [Vp s]* oonaiHL of a noise plus the muincal eonnd 

of voicing. UnvoLoed Bounds consist fnerely of nobcR^ examples 

6* 1L When the bioath leavea the laryiur^ It passes, in normal 

breathing, through tlie noae. During most s^|jecch, howeverp we 

cut off this eidt by raising the velum. The velum is tlie aoft, mov¬ 

able baek part of the palate; at the rear it ends in the undap the 

httle lube that can be seou ^arijf^tig down in the uenter of the mouth. 
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If one stands before a mirror, breathing quietly through nose and 
mouth, and then speaks a clear [a], one can see the raising of the 
velum, especially if one watches thq uvula. When the velum is 
raised, its edge Ues against the rear wall of the breath-passage, 
cutting oflf the exit of the breath through the nose. Most sounds of 
speech are purely oral; the velum is completely raised and no 

€ breath escapes through the nose. If the velum is not completely 
raised,^ some of the breath escapes through the nose and the 
speech-sounds have a peculiar resonance; such sounds are called 
nasaliz^ sounds. In English the difference between purely oral 
and nasalized sounds is not distinctive; we often nasalize our 

•vowels before and after the phonemes [m, n, q], and we nasalize 
mdre than usual when we are tired or relaxed. In some languages, 
however, nasalized sounds, most commonly vowels, are separate 

** phonemes, distinct fronj similar sounds without nasalization. The 
usual symbols for nasalization are a small hook under a letter (this 
is used in the traditional orthography of Polish), or a tilde over a 
letter (Portuguese orthography and International Phonetic As¬ 

sociation). French has four nasalized vowels as phonemes, dis¬ 
tinct from the corresponding purely oral vowels: bos [ba] ‘stock¬ 
ing,’ but banc [bd] ‘bench’; mot [mo] ‘word,’ but monl [mo] 
‘mountain.’ • 

*If the velum is not raised and the exit of the breath through the 
mouth is in any way cut off, then, as in ordinary breathing, all the 
breath escapes through the nose. Phonemes where this is the case 
are nosoZ. In Engliah we have three nasals: [m], in which the lips 
are closed; [n], in which the tongue is pressed against the gums; and 
[ij], as in sing (siq), in which the back of the tongue is pressed 
against the palate. These are purely iiiusical sounds, characterized 
by the resonances which the different shapes of the oral-nasal 
cavity give to the musical sound of the voice. Some languages, 
however, have unvoiced nasals as phonemes; these are audible not 
so much by the very slight friction-noise of the breath-stream, as 
by the contrast with preceding or following sounds and by the 
intervening non-distinctive glide-sounds that are produced while 
the vocal organs change their position. 

A good test of nasalization is to hold a card horizontally with 
one edge pressed against the upper lip and the opposite edge against 
a cold pane of glass* if one now produces a purely oral sound, such 
as[a:]thc pane will be misty only under the card; if one produces 
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a nasalized sound, such as [ S ], the moisture will appear both above 
and below the card; and if one produces a purely nasal sound, such 
as [m], the moisture on the pane appears only above the card. 

6. 6. We change the shape of the oral cavity by placing the lower 
jaw, the tongue, and the lips into various positions, and we affect 
the resonance also by tightening or loosening the muscles of the , 
throat and mouth. By these means every language produces, as 
phonemes, a number of musical sounds, such as our [a:]in palm 
[pam],our [i] in pin [pin], our [u] in put [put], oxir [r] in rubber 
I'rAb^, and so on. In some of these the tongue actually touches 
the roof of the mouth, but leaves enough room at one or both sidesv 
for the breath to escape without serious friction-noise; such sounds 
are laterals, of the type of our [1], as in little ['lit]]. In unvoiced 
laterals, which occur in Welsh and in many American langui^es, 
the friction-noise of the breath-stream is more audible than in 

unvoiced nasals. 
We make noises in the mouth by movements of the tongue and 

lips. If we place these organs (or the glottis) so as to leave a very 
narrow passage, the outgoing breath produces a friction-noise, 
phonemes characterized by this noise are spirants (fricatives). They * 
may be unvoiced, as aje our [f] and [s], or voiced, like our [v] and 
(z). Since the amount of friction can be varied to any degree, th<!re 
is no real boundary between spirants and musical sounds such as 
[i] or [1]; especially the voiced varieties occur in different languages 

with manydegrees of closure. 
If we place the tongue or the lips (or the glottis) so as to leave 

no exit, and allow the breath to accumulate behind the closure, and 
then suddenly open the closure, the breath will come out with a 
slight pop or explosion; sounds formed in this way are 
(plosives, explosives), like our unvoiced [p, t, k) and our voi<^ 
[b, d, g]. The characteristic feature of a stop is usually the explo¬ 
sion, but the making of the closure (the implosion) or even the 
brief period of time during closure, may suffice to characterize 
the phoneme; thus, in English we sometimes leave off the explosion 
of a final (p, t, k]. These varieties are audible by contrast with 
what precedes or foUows (as a sudden stoppa^ of sound or as a 
moment of silence), or else through the transitional soun^ du^ 
the movement of tongue or lips; also, during the closure of a voiced 

stop one can hear the muffled sound of the voice. 
Since lips, tongue, and uvula are elastic, they can be placed so 
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that the breath sets them into vibration, with alternate moments of 
contact and opening. Such triUs occur in many languages; an 
example is the British English “rolled V,“ as in red or horrid. 

We shall take up the chief types of phonemes in the following 
order: 

noise-sounds: 
t 

stops, 
fhiis, 
spirants; 

mulical sounds: 
nasals, 

f laterals, 
vowels. 

6.^. ^tops occur as phonemes in perhaps every language. 
English distinguishes three types as to position: labial (more 
exactly, bilabial), in which the two lips form the closure [p, b]; 
denial (more exactly, alveolar, or better gingival), in which the 
tip of the tongue makes closure against the ridge just back of 
the upper gums [t, d]; and velar (in older writings mis-called 
cultural), in which the back of the tongue is pressed against the 
velum [k, g]. 

These last two types occur in many varieties, thanks to the 
mobility of the tongue. Contact can be made by the tip of the 
tongue (apical articulation) or by a larger area, the blade, round 
the tip (coronal articulation); it can be made against the edges of 
the upper teeth (inlerdental position), against the backs of the 
upper teeth (postdenial position), against the ridge back of the 
upper teeth (gingival position), or against points still higher up on 
the palate (cerebral or cacuminal or, better, inverted or domal 
position). Thus, apical articulation in the domal position (the 
tip of the tongue touching almost the highest point in the roof of 
the mouth) occurs as a non-distinctive variant alongside the 
gingival [t, dj in American English. In French the nearest 
sounds to our [t, d] are pronounced not gingivally but as post¬ 
dentals (the tip or blade touching the back of the teeth). In 
Sanskrit and in many modem languages of India, postdentals [t, d] 
and domals (usually transcribed by a letter with a dot under it, 
or by italics, or, as in this book, by small capitals (t, d]) are dis¬ 
tinct phonemes. 

Similarly, dififerent parts of the back of the tongue (dorsal 
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articulation) may be raised so as to touch different parts of the 
palate; one distinguishes, usually, between anterior or palatal 
position and posterior or mlar position, and, still farther back, 
uvular position. In English the velars [k, g] are closed farther 
forward before some sounds, as in kin, give, and farther backward 
before others, as in cook, good — both types in contrast with, say,^ 
calm, guard — but these variants are not distinctive. In some 
languages, such as Hungarian, there are separate phonemes of the 
palatal and velar types, which we distinguish in transcription by 
such devices as [c] for the palatal and [k] for the velar unvoiced 
stop. In Arabic a velar unvoiced stop [k] and a uvular unvoicecj 
stop [q] are distinct phonemes. * 

A glottal or laryngal stop is produced by bringing the vocal 
chords tightly together and then letting them spring apart under 
the pressure of the breath. We sometimes produce this sound 
before an initial stressed vowel when speaking under a strain, and 
in German this is the normal usage; as a phoneme, the glottal stop 
occurs in many languages, as, for instance, in Danish, where there 
is a distinctive difference, for example, between hun [hun] 'she' 
and hund [hun?] 'dog.' • 

As to the manner forming the closure, aside from the differ¬ 
ence of unvoiced and voiced, the amount of breath-pressure and the 
vigor of action in the lips or tongue may be variously graded: 
pressure and action are gentle in lenes, vigorous in fortes; in solw- 
tion-lenes the opening-up is relatively slow, so as to weaken the 
explosion. The unvoiced stops may be followed by a puff of 
unvoiced breath (aspiration) or preceded by one (pre-aspiration); 
the voiced stops, similarly, may be preceded or followed by un¬ 
voiced breath or by a murmur. The closure may be made simul¬ 
taneously in two positions, as in the [gb] stops of some African 
languages; many languages have glottalized oral stops, with a 
glottal stop occurring simultaneously, or just before, or just after 
the opening of the [p, t, kj. In English the unvoiced stops are 
aspirated fortes, but other types occur as non-distinctive variants, 
notably the unaspirated lenis type after [s], as in spin, stone, skin. 
Our voiced stops are lenes; at the beginning or at the end of a word 
they are not voiced through their whole duration. In French the 
unvoiced stops [p, t, k] are fortes and, as a non-distinctive variant, 
may be accompanied by a simultaneous glottal stop, but are never 
aspirated; the voiced [b, d, gj are lenes, more fully voiced than in 
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EagUsh, In North Chinew, aspirated and unaapimted unvoiced 
stopa att (ILiTereDt phoncmctSp o.g. [pha] v«f>sija [pai and voiced 
stops occur only as non-diaLioctive Variants of the latter. Many 
South-Geriiian dialects disiingui&h unvoiced uuaifpLrated fortes 
and leneSp which we may tumacribo by [p^ t, k] and Ib^i d^ voiced 
VikriiixiLs lire not distinctive^ Sanskrit had four mch types of 

* stops: unvoiced unajjpirated [p], aapitated [ph]| ond voiced un- 

aspiratbd [bj^ aspixated [bh]. 
5. 7. The commonest tritl is the apiad or lem^pie^ip inif, in 

which the tougue-tip vibraUsi in a few mpid strokes against the 
fpims; this is the ‘‘rolled r of British Englisii^ lulianj Rnsstaiit 

*an4j many other Languages. Bohoinlaii distingut^es two pbouemes 
of this type, the one accojnpanicd by a strong frkiion sound. The 
urufcr ^Wilj in which tlie uvula vibrates against the uplifted back 
of ibe tongue^ occurs in‘Danish, in tho comninner pronimciatiop of 
French, {jcrrnaOp and Dutch, and in varieties of Englifth (the 
'^Northumbrian bunr'^); in these languagnHp as well as in Noi^ 
wegian and Swediafap the uvular and the tongue-tip trill are geo¬ 
graphic variants of the same phoneme^ The pbunetic symbol for a 

«triU Is [rj; If a Language has more than one trUl phoneme^ [r\ is a 

handy charaotcf. 
'If the toiiguc!-tip ik allciWffd to make only a single swing, with one 

rapid contact against the gums or palate^ we havn a iongm~Jlip. 
In the OenLruI-WeHtern type of An^crican English^ a voiced gingival 
tongue-flip occuia as a non-distinctive variant of [t] in forniB hke 
wallert bulter^ td alii difFmetit types of iongiio-flip occur in Norweghm 

and Swedish diaiecta. 
6. fl. The poMitionii in which ipirant^ aie formed in English 

differ from thoae of the stops. In one pair, the hbiod^niak [it vh 
ibc broatn-iilreaiii ia forced to pass between the upper teeth and the 
lower lip. In the derUab [0^ fi], as in (kin [flinl, £Aj:r* [$cn], tha 

blade of the tongue touches the upper teeth. Our ginghal apb 
rants [s, aj arc hi^s^cjs or that isi the tongue is constricted, 
HO as to bulge up at tho sides and leave only a icinnow channel 
along the center, through which the hreaih is forced sharply 
ligiiliuU tlie gums imd teetlip giving a HcmurciUH lii»d ur busj. If 
we draw tho tongue a Uttlc ways out of this poriiion — in English 
wc draw It back — the bfcath Is directed less sliarply against tho 
gums and teeth^ and 900ms to acldy round befom hnciiiig an exit: 
in English these hmhcM or obnorm^d ^ibflardii arc lEpaiate phonemes 
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If, m in shin iJlnlj vmm [^vlSnf In ewh of these posttioM we 
have a pair, veiecd and unvpieed. Many otber varieties ncctir, 
Buch afl b(hbial E^p1mnt% it] whieh the nArrowing is made between 
the two Ups (an unvoiced variety In Japancsej a voiced in Spaniah). 
Id F]rt!Dc1i Lika hjasetk am fikritiad pet^tdan tally ^ to our Rare the 

r>encbman seems to have a Blight lisp. Germon'p winch hm no 
13b protrudes the lips for [/]p so as to ncccniuaie Lhe eddying ^ujid. 
Swedish has a |f| with very wide ojwningp which sounds queer to 
English eni^. i 

English has no dor^l spimnta, but they occur in many lauKuageSp 
in a great variety of poeitionSp induding latRnd tj-peis. German 

has an unvoiced potofof spirant, in which the middle of the ton^e 
is mhied against Lhe bigbesL pEirt of Lhe pakite; as a noD-dls^ 
tinctive variant of this, it uses a wtor tyjjp, an unvoioed spirAnt 
in the position of our [k, g, q). The cuatomaiy transcription of, 
ORrman uses two flymbolsj [9I for the pjiilatal vitriRly, as in ich 
ligl *1% and [x] for the velar variety, os in ach [ax] *oh/ but only 
one symbol m niteded, sineR the varieties depend upon the pre~ 
ceding phoneme. Voiced spirants [vI of the same poriiion oeeur- 
in fiOiDG typett of German pronunciation as variants of the stop fg); 
in Dutch and In modern Greek they occur as sepanitf! phonemea. 
UirutuF sfiiranLs occtur in Danish as varianta of the uvular trilTf 
in other languages as distinct phonemes^ 

In English we have an unvoiced spirantp [h| os in hit Ihitj, 
when |hwenl, htni} Ihjuw], in which fncLion is produced by the pas- 
Kigo of the breath tbroiigh the slightly opened glottis; Bohemian 
has a ^milar scund io which the fiietion is accompanied by voice 
vibmtiaiiH (munuLu). A further pair of glottal apirontSp unvoiced 
('^hoarse and voicsed ("ayin^'), occurs in Arable; tbelf char^ 
aeterlsLic fealure is said to be a tightening of the throat-muades. 

Ah to mannerj spininta diow perhaps leas variety than stops. 
Among languages which distinguish two varieties of manner, 
French voioca ita [v, z, 3] more completely than does English. Some 
languages have glottaUnsd spiranta (precededj acoompanifid, or 

followed by a glottal stop). 
fl. 0. The poeitiona of nasd^ are much like Ihoac of stops; in 

f^ngiiflh [m, u, qi are spoken in the same three positions as the 
stops: [m] is bilabialp like [pt b], the [n] is gingivah like [tp 
d), and [ij]p MU in [ml sink [alyk], einffer [isioa]* 
[ttigga], ia formed in the same way os am [k^ gj, the velar 
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fiUjpfi, On tlic fiamc principle, French HpeKka iU Ini in pnaLdentAl 
pogitian, like itH (t, dl- On ihe other h^nd, French hiw no vehr 
Rosnl, but bns n palatal naaal, in which tho cloaurc is made by 
niiHing I he inidillc of the tonjtuc ftitairert the highest pari ol t.hfi 
palate,.aa in fifne [sip] 'sign/ As in tbc stops, Sanskrit and mod* 
era Indian kneuaeca dktinRulEh betwopn s. dental [nj and a 

rt: 

doniHl [k]. 
6.III English the fll ^ ^ ginffval podtioit; 

at Xht tnA of words wc use a uon-dtstinotive vAricty in which the 
mUldlc iif Lhc tunguc bi exccsaivcly lowered; contrttflt with 
mU. In Oerman and Freneh th^ [l| iBflpokpn wiih the Htirraee of 
the tongue niorc mised; the Acoaatie Impreesiop ia quite diflfemuL* 
in French^ morroviTj the contiu:! in p4ifltdiinlAL Italian, hM a 
palatal lateral^ distinct from the dentftl„ with tiw? back of tbfi rongue 
touching ihc highe^it poiAL of the palate but leaving free pEuiaag? 
frtr the biealb at onf. or both sides : Some Amer¬ 
ican languages have a whole series of kterabj with diffemncps oT 
pofiLtion, gluUaliEnllonp or nam^IiEAtkin. On voiced laLeials^ ^ 
pecially if the contact ia extemsivei take on a spirant chsrantcr; 
ivoiced lateralEi, especially IT the point of contact, is mLnutc^ mci^ 
with vowels; thus, one of the two lateral phonemes of Polish 
pink^si nur ear almost as a [w]. On the other hand^ the Centnd- 
Western American English vowel [r], oa in red [radl^ fur [frJp /®r 
lfar{, m closely akin tn a laterah tho tip of the tongue raJHod to 
dnmat (inverted) po^LfLon, but does not quite luake a contact. In 
transcription wc use the fiainc symbol \t] am for the trill of other 
langluigcs^ tlii^ is t-onvenienb bewauac our sound and the British 
English trill in red arc geographic voriantfl of ibc same phoneme. 

6. 11* Kotetl? are znodificatkitjLif of the voii^ivflnuiid that invotve 
no clusuji^ friction^ or contact of the tongue or lips. They iwtj 
ordinarily voiced; some languages, howeverp distinguish different 
voice-quaUliCS, such as ntuffled vowebi, murmured vowels,, with 
alow vibration of the vocal ohordsp or whimpered vowels^ in which 
friction between the arytenoids replaces vibralloQ of the vocal 
chords,* 

< In i^trut with vowtk. tht other soundi (itofwi tiiUa epiroiila pwla Utorsls} 
&ro ■offioLinuBB Q\kr Kboot lemmicar uw* ike Isnu "vow^r^ 
Biiij “roMOEumt" En. ah Eii«Huhit«ac iWitfrinit ia iWl nduzidi. 
In iV U«rHpUem of Enrlividiiil lanROAVH. U it o#too ooovinioat to u«o thmm tormi 
in othflf Wiyt nod Ui ■upiilflfiumt them by Hinh At mwrnl qir ip- 

WO tbqJl pw in iM cbapiOf. 
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Every lnDfcnage di^tmguieliCA at neveral difFereni vowd 
phoaemee. Tbc differpiaoefl between these phoaemea seem ta be 
largely differences of ionguC'posjtlon, and to consist, aioon^tically^ 
of difTercaoes in the dialrihuLiun of overlones. Even Lbese priodplea 
are disputed; in what follows I shall stat^ the tongue-poKiiiora 
according to the generally accepted scheme, which bos this meritp i 
thiit it agi^ with the telutioas of the vowels that are exhibited in 
the phonetic and grammaticnl Fysteias of rfiany langua^. Other 
loctora that enter into the distinetJon of vowel phonemes, ^ the 
teiiHi^ne>n and IcKUsCineas of Lbe tongue and other miiaclcSi and 
different poshiona of the Ups, such 3* pnotnmnii and mtniction. ^ 

The Central-Western type of Amerioan Epgji&h diBtmgiiitjhcs 
nine vtjwel phniiernej?^ One of Lhese, [r], which wc baTC already 
discussed^ 1$ peculiar m its inverted ton|^je-jiD«il Lon. The other 
eight form what we may call a twi^-f&ur sysfsm. As to position, 
they occtir in paim; each pair conshiLs of a frml voweli formed by 
raising the middle of the tongue toward the higheist port of the 
palate, and a lack vowel, formed by raising the hack of the tongiic 
toward the vclnm. The four paim differ as to neon^ess of the 
tongue to the palate; thus we have four degrees of miKmg: Aif fcp" 
higher mid, tijwer mid^ and foia. Instead of the tenn!i high and 
fou?p oome writere ujk dose and iJTjen. This gives us the followJhg 

scheme: 
Fuowt Back 

high i u 

higher mid e 0 

lower mid e 0 
low a a 

Examples: in, inn tin], tgg [cgl, ndd [edh farnsj, pul iputJr 
up (op]| ought odd (cidj. These phonemes are subject to a giood 
deal of non-dlfltinctivn variation, i^ome of whfcli dependa upon the 
iiuiToiindkig phonennes and will intfirpjit ns later, 

Southern British English boo much the saine jo^aiem, but the 
distribution of the bock-vowcl phonemic is different, in that the 
degrees of closure of the vowels in wordti like up and odd are the 
reverse of ours: higher mid in odd (^dl, low in up [ap]. However, 
there luiH arisen a convention of transcribing Britieh English, not 
by the eiymbols hare indicated la acoonl with tbc principles of the 
IPA alphabet, but by mpona of queer ^'mbols which are intended 
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to rcmmd the rcsder, irrelevantly enoughj, of the differcDCO 
iwe^n Eoglmh and French vowel phonemw; 

CiXlCAUO rRfiKTTN^iTA- ButihS mOftCTNCU- Bunifl JwnTrpTETA- 
nort ACDon^ix-a T10K Acmwiaro tq ■ndH. actoai* nuo- 

IFA nuw(:iFL*a IFA pumcirLKa tiim 

inn in in in 

«« 
add t Fd cd fd 

alni^ ams tkmz a:m^ 
put w put put put 
odd od od od 

i^t ot 
up op op Ap 

The^nintb vowel phoncinct which wa transcribe for Cenlralr* 
ATnerican English by [r]* os Ln bird |brdl> has no uniform 

correspondent in SouLbern British Rnglinh or in Nf^w-Engiand or 
SftuLbem American English, Before vowela, British English has a 
tongue-tip tfiUp wbich wc Imnseribe by [r], as in red [fed|j whore 
CentrebWeflterti Arnsriran Hm (r] after vowels^ Britiah baa merdy 
n^inodifii^tioii (in some cnscfl, a lengthening] of the vowel, which 
is iudioated by a colon [;fp m in pari [ptrA], /cm (f»:rnj; where in 
Cenypai-Wcaiern AmericRn the [r] is neither preceded nor foUowied 
by a vowclp Britiah English uaca a nailed Lniermediate be* 
tween front and hack poAitionsp which ia iranseribed by [ot] or 
[^]t as In bird [b^id] or friiXer I'bito]^ 

6.12. Some Ccntral-'Wcsieni lypeB of American English the 
distinction of [a| and [□]. The low vowel of sueh speakers strikes 
ruy car as iLD [alp both in and m odd; in^bBir phonemic aystemt 
however, its position m noiiher "front," nor "backp'^ but indiffer¬ 
ent* eince this prammcLation has only one low-vowel phoneme. A 
sbnilar without the eceentricr [r] vowel* occura also m 
ItaJian. We may call this a S3rsteiat 

Fm^r Isrc^irraflaKT Eaci 
high i U 

higher mid e o 
lower mid e a 
low 4 

Italian examples are: m iHi] *yesp' pe^eo t^pefika] ^fiabiag.' pMca 
['prska] *peachp^ tu [tu] *tbou*^ poifo {'polio] *ehicken/ ofia [^alM 
*pot/ ajna ['tuna] 
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8om<^ languages have simple system^i ou^h as the 

systsm of Bp&msh ot Ktia^laiir 

FmMT I}<El[rTtB.I£KT 

high 1 ^ 
mid e ® 
low a 

Spajiisb example*: si [ai] ['peska] [tu] 
* thou/ porno I'pomo]' appb,' a ma f‘juiiaiJ ‘ luvc*/ 

Even simpler is th« system v^hich appeaA in j»me 

languages, such as Tagalog: . 

F^irr iKDimiKCHT BiCit * 

high i ^ . 
lo w * 0^ 

The fewer the phonemes io a vowcl-eyatem, the more rooiii^ h 
there for non-dULineUve variation of each phoneme. In SpanWi 
the mid voweU^ instancfif vary, to our ear^ between higher and 
lower pufiitiODfl, with much the same acouatie quahties aa tn 
ItaliaHi where tbase difForenocs represent different phoacmea. The 
Russian vowela are, subject to wide variation, which depends 
chiefly on the preceding and folio wing phonemeH; cflpeciall j't one 
variant of the high front voweli as in [siiil 'oonj’ atrikcB our ear 
very strangely, becainw iu tbia vorjunt tho tongue Is drffcwn book 
much farther than in any variant of the English high front vowal. 
The thmc^vowel syatem of Tagalog, finally, allows each phoneme 
a rouge that seems enormoua to our hearing; the variants of the 
Tagah>g phonemes symbolized above by the characters [i] and 
[ul, mnp all tho way from poidtioiw like those of our high vowels 

to potdLions hke those of our lower mid vowchf- 
6.13. DiffereuL podliona of the lips play no part in American 

Engliah vowels, except for one minor fact which we dmll take up 
later. In many languages, however, lip-pualtloas accentuate the 
quaUty of different vowels: the front vowels are supported by 
i-«triirfion of the Kps (drawing back the cumers of the moulh), and 
the bock vowels by pfOtwsi-iJii or rewndin^ of the LLps. Tn gcucndp 
the higher the vowel, the more pronounced is the action of thir 
tipa. TbeaM: features appear in most European languages and ron- 
trtbute to the diffemnee between their and our vowels. Even 
here we find decided difference*; Lhe Scandinavian langumgea, 
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especiaUy Swedish, round their back vowels more than do the 
other European languages; a Swedish (oj, as in ho [bo;] ‘to dwell,’ 
^ about the tongue-position of a German or French [o], as in 
German so [zo;] ‘thus’ or French heau [bo] ‘beautiful,’ but it has 
the extreme lip-rounding of a German or French high vowel [u] as 
m German du [du:] ‘thou’ or French hout [buj ‘end’; it strikes'us 
ns a kmd of intermediate sound between an [o] and an (uj. 

The Itoguages just named make use of lip-positions also for the 
distinction of phonemes. The commonest distinction of this kind 
IS that between the ordinary front vowels (with retracted lip- 
^sition) and rounded front vowels, with the lip-position of the 
c^rre^ndmg back vowels. Thus, French, beside eight vowel 
phonemes m a distribution like that of American English, has 
tnree/oimded front vowels: 

high 
higher mid 
lower mid 
low 

Front 
Unrounded Rounded 

1 

e 
e 
a 

y 
0 
OB 

Back 
(Rounded) 

U 

O 

0 

Q 

Ivuimples: * 

‘beate’^”^^ *^°°*’* ‘summer,’ laU (lej ‘mUk,’ bat [ba] 

rue [ly] •street,•feu [{0] ‘fire,’ peuple [poeplj ‘people,’ 

[ru] ‘wheel,’ ca« [o] ‘water,’ homme [om] ‘man,’ bos [bo] 

To these arc adiled four nasalized vowels (sec above, § <i.4), as 
distmet phonemes: pow[pgJ -bread,’ bon [bo] ‘good,’ un [&] ‘one,’ 
(Mnc [ba] ‘bench.’ Furthermore, French has a shorter variety of 
[m], which 13 transcribed [a], as in chevd [/oval] ‘horse.’ 

The symbols [y, 0] are taken from the traditional orthography 
of D^ish; that of German (and of Finnish) uses the symbols I 

One can learn to produce rounded front vowels by practising 
Ii^positions before a mirror: after learning to produce front vow- 

o e 3rpes [i, e, ej with the corners of the mouth drawn back, 
and back vowels of the types [u, o. oj with the lips protruded and 
rounded, one sf^aks an [ij and then tries to keep the tongue-position 
unchanged while rounding the lips as for .an [uj; the result is an 
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ty). In the same way one passes from [e] to [0I and from [e] 
to (®]. 

A further distinction is created by the use of unrounded back 
vowels, in contrast with rounded. This additional factor produces 
in Turkish a three-dimensional vowel ^stem: each vowel phoneme 
is either front or back, high or low, rounded or unrounded: , 

„ Fbont Back , 
Unrounded Rounded Unbounded Rounded 

high i y i u , 

low e 0 a o 

6.14. Another factor in vowel-production is the tense or hose 
position of the muscles: to our ears, vowels of the former*type 
sound clearer and perhaps excessively precise, since the English 
vowels are all loose. Some authors use tjie terms narrow and wide 
instead of tense and loose. The most striking characteristic, to 
our ear, of the French vowels is their tense character. It is rela¬ 
tive tenseness, too, which in addition to lip-action, makes the 
Italian vowels very diflFerent from those of English, although the 
two languages make the same number of distinctions. 

Tenseness and looseness are utilized for distinctions of phonemes 
in German and Dutsh. In German, and, to a lesser extent^ in 
Dutch, the tense vowels are also of longer duration (a factor 
which will oohcern us later) than the loose. If we indicate tense¬ 
ness, combined with greater length, by a colon after the symbol, 
we obtain for these languages the following i^stem, with a pair 
of phonemes in each position *: 

Front iNDirrERENT Back 
Unbounded Rounded (Rounded) 

high i: i y:y u:u 
mid e:e 0:0 0:0 
low a: a 

German examples: 

thn [im] ‘him,’ in [in] ‘in,’ Beet [be:t] ‘flower-bed,’ Bell [bet] ‘bed,’ 
Tur (ty:r] ‘door,’ kObsch [hyp/j ‘pretty,’ Konig ('k0:nik] ‘king,’ 

[tsv0lf] ‘twelve,’ 

Fuse [furs] ‘foot,’ Flusz [flus] ‘river,’ hoch [ho:x] ‘high,’ Loch 
[lox] ‘hole,’ kam [ka:m] ‘came,’ Kamm [kam] ‘comb.’ 

The differences between the vowel phonemes of different Ian- 

^ Dutch lacks the short [0]. 
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guages are not sufficiently understood. It is likely, moreover, 
that one and the same phoneme may often be produced, in the 
same language, by very different actions of the vocal organs, 
but with similar, and for the native hearer identical, acoustic 
effects: it is supposed that in such cases the deviation of one or¬ 
gan (say, a different tongue-position) is compensated by different 
action of some other organ (such as a different action of the larynx). 



CHAPTER 7 

MODIFICATIONS 
» 

7.1. The typical actions of the vocal organs described in the 
last chapter may be viewed as a kind of basis, which may be modi¬ 
fied in various ways. Such modifications are: the lengtfh of time 
through which a sound is continued; the loudness with which it 
is produced; the musical pitch of the voice during its productidh; 
the position of organs not immediately concerned in the cnarac- 
teristic action; the manner of moving the vocal organs from one « 
characteristic position to another. This distinction between basic 
speech-sounds and modifications is convenient for our exposition, 
but it is not always recognized in the phonetic system of languages, 
many languages place some of the latter features quite on a par 
with phonemes of the former sort. We have seen, for instance, 
that features of pitch are utilized as primary phonemes in Chines^, 
and features of duration distinguish primary phonemes in German. 
On the other hand,’most languages do recognize the distinction 
to this extent, that they use some of the modifying features as 
secondary phonemes — phonemes which are not part of the 
simplest linguistic forms, but merely mark combinations or par¬ 

ticular uses of such forms. 
7. 2. Duration (or quantity) is the relative length of time through 

which the vocal organs are kept in a position. Some languages 
distinguish between two or more durations of speech-sounds. Thus, 
we have seen (§ 6.14) that in German the tense vowels are longer 
than the loose; this difference of length is more striking than that 
of tenseness. The sign for a long phoneme is a colon after the 
symbol for the sound, as German Beet [be:tl ‘flower-bed,^ m con- 
trast with Beit [bet] ‘bed.’ If more degrees of length are to be m- 
dicated, a single dot or other signs can be used. Another met 
of indicating long quantity is to write the symbol twice; this is 
done in Finnish orthography, e.g. kaappi ‘cupboard’ with long 

[a] and long [p]. on, i 
In American English, vowel-quantity is not distmctive. The low 

and lower mid vowels, as in pon, palm, pod, paian, are longer than 
109 
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the other vowels, as in piOj pen, pun, ytiU. All our vowsla, mons 
ofver, are longer before voiced sounds than before unvoiced; thus, 
the (ej in pun, pad is longer Lhan in yai, pack and the {ij In pin, 
bid longer than in pit, htl. These differences are, of ooitrti}, not 
distinctive, since they depend upon the height of the vowel and 
upuu the riillowiiig phonumes. 

, In dealing with matters of (luantity, it is often convenient to 
aet np lyi arbitrary unit of relative dutaiion, tlie ntont. Thus, if we 
H&y Lliat a short vowel lasts one more, we may describe the long 
vowels the same language as lasting, oay, one and otte-haJi moree 
or two morae. 

. In French, the distinction between long and short vowels worlm 
in a* peculiar way. Long vo?ve|e occur only before the loat eoa- 
aonant or oonHonant-group of a word: the mere presence of a long 
vowfl in French thus indicaLes that the uext oonsoiumt or con* 
sonanHlcroup ends a word. In this podtion, moreover, the length 
of a vowel is for the most poi t dotcruiined entirely by the nature 
of the pboi)uTn{<e thcirowlves, The nasal ineil vowcTr [a, £, 5, (SJ 
and the vowels [o, o] are in this poaitiou alwayif long: (iitUt. [tdtj 

'aunt,*/aufc [fo:t] ‘fault.’ The remaining vdw'els are always long if 
*lhe final consonant is [j, r, v, vr, a, 3), os in core Ika:v] 'cellar,' 
Bfii [vE:r] 'green.' Only in the caws not covered by tlwfK two rules, 
is The vowel-quantity ever distinctive, «a in Wf« Ibc:tl 'beast' 
venus IietCe [bell' beet.' 

Long oonsonania occur in English in phrases and compound 
words, such aa pen-knife I'pcn inajf] or eal two ['ijt 'tuw]; within a 
single word (nnl occure in a variant pronunciation of fonns like 
meanness j’mijnnis] bende ['mijnis]. A diatinciiou of two con- 
Honant-quanlities Within alttiplc wonla is normal in Italian, as in 
fatto [Tatto] ‘done,' but/oto ['fsto) 'fate,' in Finnish, and in many 
oihcr languages. In Swedish and Norwegian a conHonaiit is long 
always and only aTter a stressed sbort vowel; the difference of 
ooDSonant-quantitieB, acoordlngly, is not distinctive. In Dutch 
there are no long consonants; even when like oonsonauts meet in a 
phrase, only one cotiauDant mars is spoken, so that the phrase 
coDSisting of dal [dat] 'that' and tof [tall ‘number’ is pronounced 
{'da tal]. 

7« 3, (Strue that is, intensity or loudness ^ conskia in greater 
amplitude of sound-waves, and la produced by means of mure 
MMirgetlc movemeatj!, such ss pumping more breath, bringing the 
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vocal chords closer lOf;ethcr lor voicing, and uBing the muscles 
more vigorously for oral articuliLLions. In English nrc have ihrcc 
secondai? phonemes which |K>nsist of increasH sinvHs, in contrast 
with what WK may call unsl reused passages of phoneines. Our 
highest stress ["] marks emphatic forms, usually in coot mat or 
ccmtmdictioa; our AfflA stressot ordinary ttrsss 1‘] appears normally 
on one syllable of each wtird; our iou stress or sccoiuAtrp stress [|]* 
appears on one or more syllables of compound words apd long 
words. In phriiaes, the high stress of certain words is replaced by a 
low stressor entirely omitted, Ejtamplea: » 

This U vty birthday present ['flia Le Umaj ibatOdej iprcint]. 
Tt isn't my fault, and it is your (ndt [it Hiz iit Ihoaj 'bit, on i\- 

"iz "p; 'Mt]. 
rmyoi'ny tail [aj m igowig 'awt,] ^ 
Let's go bwk ['let a [gow 'bek.] ■ 
business orun ['bimis tiocn] 
gentleman ['c^catlmou] 
(fwniWttTiy ['damiineitigl 
dawiniilimi [pilMtii'iU'j/ll | 

1 

Tliia eyatcni is pomllclcd in all the Geimaaic languages, and in 
many others, such as Italian, Spanish, ( hi; Sluii'ic languages, C^i- 
nesLv In airess-usLug languages like these, the stress ehameterizeK 
combinations of linguistic forms; the lypical case is the USC of one 
high stress on each word in the phrase, with oertnin unstressed or 
k>w-stn<sMrd words as exceptions. However, some languages of this 
type contain simple linguistic forms fsucli as unanalyzable words) 
of more than one (pliable, whiob may be different iated, accordingly, 
by the plooB of the stress; thus Russian ['gorot] 'city' and [mo'nisl 
'frost' are both simple wonb, containing no prefix or suffix; here, 
accordingly, the placeCETsfrest bos the value of a primary phoneme. 

Other fangllfig™ usn degrees of louduesa as non-di»tinctivii 
features, In the Menomini languagt: a sentence sounds, os to ups 
and downs of stress, cjuite like an Enj^ish sentetioc, but these ups 
and downs arc determined entirely by the primary phonemes and 
beat no relation to the mcaiiiDg. In French the distribution of stress 
Hervea only as a kind of gesture: ordinarily the end of a phrase 
is louder than the rest; scsmctinics, in emphatic speech, some other 
syllable ia especLilly loud; often cncnigh one bears a long sucoeaaion 

of ayllables with very little fluctuation of stress. 
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T. 4. Among stiFss-umng languagCfi there arc some dlfferenees in 

the mMiner of applying stre^. In English then^ a non-diatinotlve 
vnrintion by which fh? vnwcla of uofitresMd words &nd syllables 
appear in a “weakened^* fonn; they are Bhorter and formed with 
looeer Tnusdesi the vaioe ia aomeLlmea reduced to a murmuri and 
the tongue-poeitiouG tend toward a uniform plaxang, somewhere 
ncsir higli^r mid )M>aJtion- The degree of weakemng variea from 
utterance to uttenincei and differs a great deal in difforeut geo¬ 
graphic and tiociai t>T>e6 of Engliidi. The vowels of the least- 
stress^ syllables are decidedly short and loose- tb«§u vowels 
are a v^.ry lav [ij^ as In lonjiprf [llrndid]^ [igloisiz], hcuvif 

a Vury bi mid vowel, reaembluig [a:! hut decidedly shorter^ which 
tranflcrib# ks as in biUcr [Ihiid]^ [^b^t^aih pamef 

[^pgrst]; and, finally, syllabic Dl and [n], as in boUlr. [>b:5tlj, buiim 

[ihAtii], UTiere have the sjiiiitf fumi stressed in SOmc combim- 
tions and unstiewd in others, we may get a plain cantraat. Thus: 
cun- [IkjQ-]; ountTLi, tiuiiii [^kjnviktj: 

[kan-l: ammety verb [kanivikt]* 
re- [*ryd- [^rijflckfl], [*re-]: rc/u#tf, uotin ['refjaws]: 

[ri‘]: TejUd [ri^flekt]t vp^rb [rilfpiwK]. 
pro- [ipiow-J: protest, noun [^prowtest], [ipro-l: pre^rm, hduh 

% [ipr^greK] bKiude [^piowgiv^]. * 
[pre-]: pretof, verb tpro»test], progress* verb [pro*gTeji]. 

vac- [Ivejk-j: ixioani [Ivejkant]: 

[vok-1: vaoaHm [vo^kejjn]. 
-hd [-Ibel]: reiEid, verb [rUhel]: 

^bll: reW, noun ['rebll- 
-krm alomxc [a^tamik]: 

t“Uml: atem [*ct3ia]. 
rnuinruin [ti]iiidtej!i, mcjniiejn]! 

[-tin],: mainlmanc^ timejntinanal. 

In cases like those, various grades of weakening exist fade by 
dde and axe used according to the speed and the mood (formidr 
fftinliiHj, and so on) of utterance. There are also local and social 
diflfercnoes- American English says dudimiiry ['dlk/^iejrijl, s<!cre- 
Uify fsekrettejidj] (compare sccrstnrmf fisekre'tejrij]]); British 
English uses weaker forms, saying ('dik/pri, 'sckzctii]. On ibe 
other hand. In forms likp [joiin [McIjti], Morifn [’martri] thus degree 
of weakening is decidedly mit^standajd m England^ where iho 
standard forms are I'ktin, ^tncctlnh 
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Not alJ knguoges tlmt itg a distincriw feature weaken 
their unetreseed vowele. The Germanic bngua^s other tbau Ed^- 
iLah produce the vow^cb of uasti:vs.%d sylkblei^ quite like tbo^^ of 

Tlie unstressed ^'owets in German Monai 
[’mo:nivt] 'month/ Kkin^ ('kkjaoul "koiii/ Annul [armuit] 
'poverty,' art? quite like the stitfK4ed vowels in hnl |Imt] 
Not [no:t) 'distress/ [rau:t] 'coumge.^ In these knEuagea only 
one vowels the short [eh appears in a weakened variant w^fien it 
b imsLre»«d. Thus^j in German hade ['hate] *had' or ^hatM 
{ge'ba:det] 'bathed/ the (ej-vowel is spoken shorter and with the 
tODj^e lesa raised and fronted than in a furai like Bell [bct| 'bed/ 
and in a fomi like badm ["ha:den] 'to bathe/ the second ijylkbb h 
acoustically quite like the second syllable of an EnKlbh form like 
stidden ['ssdti], and very ilifH^rent from a flenriaii' dena (dsn] 
'then.^ Phonetieiniis often Indicate this weakening hy nsEng thi* 
character (») for the unstre^d furm of [ek iranserlbiiiE 
flrntd], bod^Fi ['baidon] or ['ba:di^]^ but thte m unnecessary, since 
the accent^mark suffices to indleaie ihe weakening. 

Other titie^u^ing langtiagei^, Kuch as Italian^ Spanish, Bohe¬ 
mian, Polish^ do not use Bpecial variants fo-r any of the unstressed 
Vowek; compare, for mskaiice^ our Te^iluiion [iresLi'tUw^^j with an 
Italian reitUuiioitt (reatitut^i^uiek In a Bohemian word lik^ 
koz€l ('koeel] 'goat/ the [ej is just as fully formed ne in zekrtec 
I'ickiietsl 'evergreen/ 

7. S. Anuther diJTerency tH^twren stn^HH-u^ing laiiguag^s COn- 

ccTTiB the point at which the Increase of loudness set^ in* In 
English, if the first syllable of a word has a atreas, the Increase of 
ioudnci^ begins exactly at the beginning of the word. Accurdinglyi 
there is a dUferenoe between pairs like the following: 

a name fa 'nejm] an mm [on ^ejm] 
9od I'tirt 'e^d] iAni'fl odd » 'ad] 

that tffujf I'hct 'eUf] ihaf$ tmgh f'het a ’tof]. 
The Bame habit prevails in Gertnaa and SoandlnaAdan; German, 

in fact, marks the onset of stress so iHgoruualy ihnt it oflcn takes 
thn shape of a (dod-dialinctive) glottal stop before the initial 
vowel of a stressed word or element, as in ein Arm (ajn nvm] 
'an jumj" nr in Verein Ifcr^'ajn] 'ajsaooktion/ where the w/- is an 

unstressed prefix. 
In many fltress-u^g langungBSp on the other hand^ the pniTit 

of onset of a stress is regulated entJiely by the character of ihe 
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primal^* phoD&itie!*P Id Dutcb^ far in^tance^ when there is a single 
coneonnnt before the vowel of a stres^d pliable, thia consoofint 
always shares in the 1oiidnt;KSf ri'guriilf'iJH nf wnrd-fjivhiion or other 
factors of nieaning: etn aam *aii aam^ (measis^re of forty Rallona) 
and ten naum ^a mmc^ ore bcrb |e'aa:iii1, und a pliraH^ like hti 

^ uiidLT ofjf ' the other eye" h |c'tande'ro:xI. The same habit prevail® 
in Italian, Spanish, and the Slavic langiiagefi. 

7* 6* DllTcrenccs of pilrh^ Ltuit is, frequency of vibration in the 
tnu^ica^ soiLud; of I ho voire, are used in English^ and perhaps in 
most lEmgua|;eg, as secondaiy phonemes. The actual aeouaik 

^ forms are highly variable; iliere Lh also some geographic variatioaH 
The EuglL^loima'a rising pitch in Thank y&ut la striking to Ameri- 
enn ears, and hi^ rising pilch in aatna statements often m4ike9 them 
sound to US like a yes-or-no question. Moreover, we use features 
of pitch very largely the nroDDer of gCNlurt!^, as when we talk 
harshly, eneeriogly, petulantly^ caressingly, cheerfuUy, and so on. 
In Engliiihp and in the languages of Europe generally, pitch ia the 
aoiEiHtic feature where geaturc-like varsationsi nonniialinctive but 
socially effeclive, border most closely upon genuine IJnguLilic 

• distinctlotis. The investigation tif aocially effiwtive but non- 
distinctive patterM in upeechi an mvestigation scarcely begun, 
C4necnid Itself, accordingly, to a large extent with pitch. For iho 
aanii!! rrason, it is not easy to define the eases where features of 
pilch have ia our language a genuine status iut HC^Cfmdaiy phonemes 

It is clear that the end of a valence (a term we shall have to 
define later) La always marked by some special distribution of 
pitch. We can speak the words If§ ten a^chek, T hiwe to go home, 
as a single eentenoc, with ^ Jinalrpiich only at the end, or as two 
sentences, with a final-pitch on ciocJt and another at the endi 
I Vs ftd o*clodc^ T hme to go home. After a finat-^pitch we may 
pause for any length of tinie, or stop talking. 

Within the domikin of final-pitch we can dsstingnish aRvend 
phonemic dilTerencea. If$ ten o^clock^ as a statement, difTers frrwn 
JVs kn a^diidc? aa a question; tin; latter ends with a rise, instead 
of a fall. Among questions, there is a difference of pitch-acheme 
i>etw«n a yes^i^no question^ suck as IVs ten o*dock? or Did pou 
set the ekmef and a suppleinent-queBtbnj which us to be annwered 
by Boinc special word or phrase, as Whai time is iff or Who saw the 
sAoitff with a lesger rise at the end. In transcription we may in^ 
ditaite the latter type by placing the qaestion-mark upside down 
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(i). The distinction appears plainly in the contrast between a 
supplement-question and a yes-or-no question which asks whether 
this supplement-question is lo be answered: Who saw the show? 
('huw 'so. tSa asks for the person, but ['huw 'so:Sa 'jowl] 
means ‘Is this what you were asking about?^ 

These three types of final-pitch appear side by side in the follow¬ 
ing example. If someone said Fm the man who — who — , his 
interlocutor might help him out by saying, with the finaApitch 
of a statement. Who took the money [huw 'tuk ?So 'raAni.]. This 
contrasts with the supplement-question Who took the money? 
['huw 'tuk tSa 'mAni^J, to which an interlocutor who wanted to 
make sure that this was the question, or to use it as a formal 
starting-point, might answer by a yes-or-no question. Who took 
the money? ['huw 'tuk 6a 'mAni?] {Vll tell you who took it, . ♦ ). 

It appears, further, that sentences of Al three of these types 
may be distorted as to pitch, and also as to stress, when the speaker 
is responding to a strong stimulus. We are doubtless justified 
in setting up a single secondary phoneme of exclamatory pitch, 
symbol [!], for this type, and in supposing that the varieties within 
this type, such as the intonations of anger, surprise, call, sneer, 
and the like, are noondistinctive, gesture-like variations. The 
exclamatory phoneme appears in conjunction with all three of 
the final-pitch phonemes. Contrast [^^n ] as an answer to 
a question, with John! [’c^Dn!]as a call for the hearer's (John's) 
presence or attention; similarly John? ['<%Dn?las a simple question 
(‘Is that John?') contrasts with the same question accompanied 
by exclamatory pitch:JoAn?.'['c^Dn?!] (‘It isn't John, I hope!’); 
finally. Who was watching the door [/.) contrasts with the exclama¬ 
tory Who was watching the door [i!) in an emergency or a calamity. 

As a fifth secondary phoneme of pitch in English we must rec¬ 
ognize pause-pitch or suspension-pitch [,), which consists of a rise 
of pitch before a pause within a sentence. It is used, in contrast 
with the final-pitches, to show that the sentence is not ending at 
a point where otherwise the phrasal form would make the end of 
a sentence possible: I was waiting there [,] when in came the man, 
John [,] the idiot [,] missed us. (Contrast: John the Baptist was 
preaching,) The man [,J who was carrying a hag [,] came up to our 
door. Only one man is in the story; contrast: The man who was 
carrying a bag came up to our door, which implies that several men 
are in the story. 
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7. 7. In English both stress and pitch, then, are used only as 
secondary phonemes, but there are some diflferences between the 
functions of the two. The stress phonemes step in only when two 
or more elements of speech are joined into one form: a simple word, 
like John, contains no distinctive feature of stress; to hear a dis¬ 
tinctive feature of stress we must take a phrase or a compound 
word or, at least, a word containing two or more parts, such as con¬ 
test, *The pitch phonemes, on the other hand, occur in every utter¬ 
ance, appearing even when a single w’ord is uttered, ad in John! 
John} John. On the other hand, the pitch phonemes in English 
are not in principle attached to any particular words or phrases, 
but vary, with differences of meaning, in otherwise identical forms. 

Many languages differ from English in using secondary phonemes 
of®pitch as we use those of stress, in words and purases that con¬ 
sist of more than oni element. In Swedish and Norwegian, a 
word of two syllables, for instance, has an ordinary high stress 
on one of them, quite as it would in English, but, in addition to 
this, the stressed syllables are distinguished by two different 
schemes of pitch. The stress may be accompanied by a rising 
pitch, giving much the same acoustic impression as an English 
high stress, as in Norwegian ['b0ner] ‘peasants' or ['aksel] ‘shoul¬ 
der,' or, with a distinctive difference, it may be accompanied by 
a falling pitch, as in [’'b0ner] ‘beans’ or [’'aksel] ‘axle.’ This dis¬ 
tinctive word-pitch is all the more remarkable because in all other 
respects Swedish and Norwegian closely resemble English in 
their use of secondary phonemes of pitch and stress. 

The Japanese language is said to distinguish two relative pitches, 
normal and higher; thus, [hana] ‘nose’ has normal pitch on both 
syllables, ['hanaj ‘teginning’ has higher pitch on the first syllable, 
and [ha'na] ‘flower’ on the second; there seem to be no secondary 
phonemes of word-stress. 

In still other languages features of pitch are used as primary 
phonemes. North Chinese distinguishes four of these, which we 
may symbolize by numbers: 

[^1 high level: [ma‘] ‘mother’ 
(*] high rising: [ma*] ‘hemp’ 
[*] low rising: [ma*] ‘horse’ 
[^1 low falling: [ma^j ‘scold.’ 
Cantonese is said to have six such tones. Primary phonemes of 

pitch, in fact, appear in very many languages, either in a few simple 
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types, as in Lithuanian, Serbian, and ancient Greek, or in what 
seems to us a bewildering variety, as in some African languages. 

It is worth noticing that we have in American English a non- 
distinctive variation of pitch on our stressed vowels: before an 
unvoiced sound, as in map or matt the pitch-scheme is simple, but 
before a voiced sound, as in mad or tnan, we have ordinarily, and 
under loud stress quite clearly, a rising-fallmg pitch. , 

7, 8, Once we have obtained some notion of how a phoneme is 
formed, we may obser\’e various modifications in the waji it is 
produced* The English phonemes [k, g], for instance, are made by 
closure of the back of the tongue against the velum: if we observe 
carefully, we find that the closure is made farther forward when 
the next phoneme is a front vow^el, as in kin [kin], keen [kijn], 
give [giv], gear [gis], and farther backward before a back vowel, 
as in cook [kuk], coop [kuwp], good [gud], goose [guws], in contrast 
with what we may call the normal position, as in car [ka:], cry 
[kraj], guard [gQ:d], gray {grej|. The English phoneme [h] is formed 
with the oral position of the following vowel. These variants are 
not distinctive, since they depend entirely upon the following 
phoneme. In languages where differences of this sort are distinc¬ 
tive, we have really no right to call them “modifications/' for in 
these languages they are essential features of the phoneme* We 
might just as well use the term “ modification “ of the action or 
inaction of the voice during the production of a noise-sound, or of 
the presence or absence of nasalization, or of the rounding or retrac¬ 
tion of the lips during the production of a vowel. Nevertheless, it 
is convenient to view in this way some less familiar features which 
are phonemic in certain languages. 

The most important of these is palaialization: during the produc¬ 
tion of a consonant the tongue and lips take up, so far as is com¬ 
patible with the main features of the phoneme, the position of a 
front vowel, such as [i] or [e]. Thus, we may say that in English 
[k] and [g] are subject to a non-distmctive palatalization before a 
front vowel. Palatalization occurs as a distinctive feature notably 
in some of the Slavic languages. In Russian, for instance, most 
consonant phonemes occur in pairs, with the distinctive difference 
of plain versus palatalized. For the transcription of the latter, 
various devices have been used, such as a dot, cur\*e, or caret-sign 
over the symbol, or an exponent i or an accent-mark after it, or 
the use of italic letters. We shall adopt the last-named device, as 
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the most convenient for printing. In a Russian word like [pa/] 
‘five' the corners of the mouth are retracted and the tongue is 
raised into front-vowel position during the formation of both 
consonants. In the case of the [/] this means, of course, that while 
the tip and edge of the tongue are making closure against the 

« backs of the upper teeth, the blade of the tongue is raised toward 
the palate; similarly in words like ['darfaj ‘uncle’ or ['nanaj ‘nurse.’ 
The distinctive character of the difference appears in cases like 

[bit] ‘wry of being,’ [hit] ‘to be,’ [bit] ‘to beat.’ 
Some languages distinguish velarized consonants, in which the 

•tongue is retracted as for a back vowel. If the lips are rounded 
during the production of a consonant, it is said to be labialized. 
These two modifications appear together in labiovelarized con¬ 

sonants. , 
7. 9. The manner in which the vocal organs pass from inactivity 

to the formation of a phoneme, or from the formation of one 
phoneme to that of the next, or from the formation of a phoneme 
to inactivity, will often show varieties which we label as transitions. 
This term is fair enough when the differences are not distinctive, 

* but when they are distinctive, we have really no right to describe 

some of the essential features of the phonemes as basic and others 

as transitional. 
In passing from silence to a voiced stop, as in 6ay, day, gay, 

we begin the voicing gradually, and in passing from these sounds 
to silence, as in ebb, add, egg, we gradually lessen the voicing. This 
contrasts with the French manner, where the stops in these posi¬ 
tions are fully voiced, from the very beginning to the very end. 
In passing from silence to a stressed vowel, we usually make a 
gradual onset of the voice, while the North German first closes the 
glottis and then suddenly begins full voicing, so as to produce a 
(non-distinctive) glottal stop. Occasionally, as a non-distinctive 
variant, we start in the German style and the German in ours. In 
French and in sub-standard southern English a third variety of 
onset is non-distinctive, in which the glottis passes through the 
[h]-position. In standard English and in German this variety is 
distinctive, as in English heart [ha:t] versus art [a:t]. In passing 
from a vowel to silence, the languages so far named use a gentle 
off-glide, but others pass through the [h)-position or end sharply 
with a glottal stop, and in still others these differences are pho¬ 
nemic. In passing from an unvoiced atop to a voiced sound. 
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eapeciaily a vovel, onfi tiuy bc^la Ihfl voicing at thw very momcDt 
of explfJBina, or tbc ^xiielDg njay lag for an. mBtant; in either esae it 
may begin gently or with a glottal atop; thcae ilLffcrenccs are 
phonemic in dome languages, anti were diaeuaoed in $ 8,6. Before 
or after palatalized conaonants there may be a glide reocmbling a 
ftont vowelj veloriaed oonwiniuita, mniibirly, may be accompanied * 

by a glide. j 
Id auocoasioDB of oonsoniuite ihG ebief transitional filature ficoma 

to be the differences between cbse and ispen tronaltlon^ In ¥lii^tliah 
we U8C dooe tranraiion. When we poas from one atop to another, 
wfi funm the ocoond closure heftjre opening the first: in a word like '* 
flcfor ['ekt.i|, for instance, the tip of the tongue touebea the gurus 
for the It) before the hack of the tongue is removed from the vdum 
to releaoe the (k). French niw* open irgnMtion: in a word like 
ticieur [aktrerrl 'actor/ the (k] is opened before the tongue-tip 
touciiea the teeth for the [t]. Similarly, combinatioiw of stop plus 
spirant in EnglUdt have el^ transition, oa in Betsy, cupful, it shaU; 
before! the atop is opened, the organa are already placed, as for as 
possible, into the position of the following spirant, so that the ^ 
explosion of the stop is inoomplete. This contrasta with the open 
tfanffltion of French, t»bere the atop is fully exploded before the 
spirant begins, an in caUe schie |sEt se:n] ‘ this scene,’ ^toJ>pe /aeife 
[ctap fosil] ‘easy stage/ ceUe chaise [set /cis] *this chair.' The some 
dUfereiico appears in so-called douliie eonsolUmtSj combinations is 
which the sarnE consomiit phoneme appears twice In suceeawon* 
In English, forma like praft-frap I'grcb ibeg), hut hW t’hjt 'tajm], 
pen-knife I'pcn ,nnjfi show only one cLooure for the greupiH [bb, tt, 
nn]i this closure merely lasts longer thou tbe closure of a single 
consonant. The double oitnaoimiit is marked also by the difference 
of stress between the Imploskm (in our examples, weak) and the 
explosion (in our examplca, Strang). In French, similar groups, as 
in cetrs (oWe [set lablj ‘ this table,' normally show twoopenings, with 
an implosion ond an exploeion for each of the two consonant units. 

If both types ot tmufntion occur in a language, the differenr* 
may be utilised as a phonemic distinction. Thus, Polish has mostly 

opro transition, like that of French, as in [t/H 
comhinatinn of [t) and I/I Winre also ’^ith dnac tmiuitiwi, os a 
separate pboitcme, which we may designate by [fl, as in cry [ifil 
‘whether,’ Then- is alfiO, again as a separate phcmcnic, a palitt-aliaeil 

variety of this, [f/], as in et l^il'to then/ 

% 
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This last example shows us compound phonemes—that is, sounds 
resembling a succession of two or more phonemes of the same 
language, but in some way distinguished from such a succession, 
and utilized as separate phonemes. Many compound phonemes 
consist, like those in our example, of a stop plus a spirant or other 

^ open consonant; phonemes of this sort are called affricates. In 
English, where all consonant groups have close transition, this 
could not be used as a phonemic feature. Nevertheless. English 
has tw^ alfricate phonemes, [^] as in church [^1 ^ ^ 
judge [djAc^]. These affricates are always palatalized, and it is this 

^ieature which distinguishes them from combinations of [t] plus [Jl, 
as in beet-sugar [*bijt Jugal, it shaU [it *j6l]. and of [d] plus [3], as 

in did Jeanne [did i3Q:n]. 

7.*10. The treatment of successions of vowels and predomi¬ 
nantly musical sounds *shows great variety, and many types of 
transition are distinctive in one or another language. 

In any succession of sounds, some strike the ear more forcibly 
than others: differences of sonority play a great part in the transi¬ 
tion effects of vowels and vowel-like sounds. Thus, other things 

• (especially, the stress) being equal, a low vowel, such as [a], is 
more sonorous than a high vowel, such asr[i]; any vowel is more 
scTnorous than a consonant; a nasal, trill, or lateral more than a 
stop or spirant; a sibilant [s, z], with its concentration of the breath- 
stream into a narrow channel, more than another spirant; a spirant 
more than a stop; a voiced sound more than an unvoiced. In any 
succession of phonemes there will thus be an up-and-down of 
sonority. In a series like [tatatata], the [a]'s will be more sonorous 
than the [t]'s. In the following example four degrees of sonority 
are distinguished by means of numbers: 

Jajck caught a red bird 
l(^ek ko:t a red ba:d] 
314 414 1 213 3i3. 

Evidently some of the phonemes are more sonorous than the 
phonemes (or the silence) which immediately precede or follow. 
This is true of the phonemes marked 1 in our example, and is true, 
for instance, of the [e] in egg [eg] and of the [d:] m saw [sd:]. Any 
phoneme which is louder than the phoneme (or the silence) which 
precedes, and at the same time louder than the phoneme (or the 
silence) which follows, is a crest of sonority or a syllabic] the 
other phonemes are non-syllabic. Thus the [e] in red and the [a:] iu 
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bird HIP flyllahicssj hut [r] in rfA anrl fhp [d] in rwf and bird an? 
non-sylbblcs. An utterance is said to have aa many (or 
nd/iiraZ ^Uubles) as iL hau i^yHiiLies. The up^ and dowrn of ^Uabica- 

ti&n play an Import^ini part in thi? phonetic structum of all Ian- 
KtuiKCs. 

Tn pvnry langiia^?^ only cf^rlaLn oji^h of tl^ phoneiiifis ever oceur 
as ^Uabica, but in piincLplc any sound may be more sonoroua than 
its surrounding. The mtorjoctiODs [p&t !| and $h! [ j!j ^dt!i which 
we dennkDil sQence, differ from ordinrtty EnglUh words in using 
[e) and E/| ns syllnbjeH, AciuaUyp niu^t ipf Lbc phenenies in any 

language are used only aa non^^llabics, as, in English^ [pt i, 
we call thfitf cansunanl^i. Qiher phonemes, fewer in number, occur 
only aa nryUabica^ aa^ in English^ [e, a]; we ealJ ihcae Id 
moat languages thcie ia a thirds inlermedtatp group of wonsnla, 
phonemes which orour in hath syllabic add DOD-syllflbic positions; 
tbuSp in American English, of tho Cent ml-Western type, [t] is 
flylla'^dc in bird Ibrd], but DOD-s>dkibic in red fred]. 

TSTiether a sanant in any wtjrd is ayllabic or non-syllabiCi is 
determiDcd In different ways in different languages. If the syl- 

labic or non-sylUhic chameter of a soDDDt depends entirely upon* 
the surrounding phonjmes (as in bird versus r€d), then the differ¬ 
ence bt not disLincLive, and, BO far as transcription is cnncernid, 
we do not need more than one liymbol. In mnuy eases^ howeTcr, 
the syLlabie or non^Llnbic character of the sonant is determined 
nrbitrfirily, and oDUstitutes a phonemic differenor. Thus, in 
sfiFTin^ rstpDl [r] is i?yWabk, but in strifig [strii)| it is non- 
syilaf iie; in the second pliable of piittem [ 1^1 ^ ^yllabie 
and the (n] is non-eyllwbiCj but in the second syllable of pairrm 

Ppcjtrp] the [r] ia noD-syllabic and the [n| syllable. In such tas^ 

we need separate wymbois for tho tw'O phonemes- Unfortunately, 
our habits of transcription in lids regard are neither uniform nor 
cijusistent. fn a few caeca we use diffsreTii symbols: li, u, y] are gen¬ 
erally uflcd for ^"llabic vnluea, and [j, ij], rfiiipectivelyp for the 
corresponding non-syllnhicsj; many transcribersi howcvni-^ aa* the 
former symbols also for oertam non-syllabic cKJcurrenees. Another 
device is to place a little cur\c above or below symbols like li, u, y, 
e, o, a| to indicate non-ayllabic function. On the other hand^ the 
symbols Jr, 1, m, u] usually have a dot| circle, c^r vertical line placed 
linder them to denote eyllabic function. 

When the syllabic or non-Byliable function of a sonant is deter- 

% 
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mined by ibe Buirouniding phonemea (or nileace), the difftribation 
ifi ;t<i^ural. Thus, in Htandjird German^ ihe phoneirifts Ji, ul art? 
noii-t^ llabic when they prceedt? or foKnw w vowel, and in all other 
positions they are syllabic- Non-aylUbic [u] ocoura only after 
|o], {» in Mans lliaws] ‘house*; non-8>-IlBbLe |i] oeeu» after [oj, 
as in Ei lojj 'egg,* after {o] (or {o)), as in new (no;, ntfjl ‘new,* 

*nnd befort? vowels and [u], as inja (ja:) [jut}] *3^0011®/ 
The vUrtants after 11 vowel art decidedly lowered, and tht non* 

syllabic [i] btroit q-’llobitsa is apoken with do«! coDtaetj «o m to 
give a ciwided friei ioD-sound, but these differences are not dis* 
linctive; traditlonsUy, transcribera use the symbols [t, u] for the 

former type, but [j] fur the latter. 

In m«inv iiistnitees the svlliibir or tiou-svllobic valtw nf a aoiuint 
is ilvti^riuiiiiid iii oihvi thiin by iiantnx^ dialriliiitiaD- 
languages use a slight iTlrrpiise of utre^ to niukc fi sonant KvlLibic 
in whiirc niituml sonority does not flnfhre. Thus, in itonis? 

ETigli^h pronunciatioDs, fonriK likij boitUng, britthr^ ntc 
spokoii wilb three syihibka: u slight increiieie ti( stresa on the 
[1] or [n] producer a jiioment of greater proittUitln-'O- Wo trjn- 

^scribe Lbii jci bofiliaff ], briitkf [^britb| buiiomng tshAt^ir}]^ 
Here the sets as a pljjjiietae; it is sjuibolbieJ 

by the mjirk [ j ]. Iti Cetitnil-Western Amjefiejiii Kngliah this 
Byllnbic'Sttcss fifty & an important port; it prcKluees contrast* such 
as stimriitg [%tpTjj veiwim Miring fstiipb vei^us 

[IjuinstrUT baif^ry I’bctTii) wrwuH paintry [^pentrijh 
[kjpm] veisoB f^tUern [ipEtpi]; and it makes possible such forms 

as [djejrr]^ tvror [h'rplp ^irrcfr l*stjp]. In tht^ forms of 

Englishr then, the syllabic-stress is n tiwiiuciive fcatueet * seyomkry 

pboneme. 
In Jkituih and some varieties of American English we hnve, 

further^ comblnstions of vowob with [oj, in which the prior member 
m flylkbk, ihaidm to greater Stress: [is] in fmr [fb], [tial in sum 

[/u3]t [ca] in JfHT.fam [fta], [ao| in cmrse, amrs^ ThcfC i» 
no ne^ of a special sign for this tton'SylkbEo uiw of the lr-o:| 
phone me p sioce the preceding vowel sign indicates ih* clmracber. 
The prior metnberi differ markedly from the independent forni-s of 
thp vowela [i, M, e, oj; for the same reason there ia no need of 
separate sjuabols. The Kimc holds true of the greatly miHlihcd 
fortna of vowek and diphthongs before [r] in mmm Viiricties of 
American pronunriatioo: frut Jitm [feirl, Jim [kjr], turt 

i 
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l/uwTl, coarse, course, [kowM], Mor^ ['moirijj. merry [Imtrij], flis/friC 
[•mirii], hoarse Iho'^Tu], hortte thuw], sorry [‘rari;). Iti 
these combiiwtloDit, various types of Arnmran FnglHb show various 
m(Hllfii.-AtioiiS of the nnmial vowels uilfl diphthongB. 

By the ure of Byllubio-Htress soiue languages reveiBo the rthi- 
tions of nfti Ural sonority; thus, South Genuon dialcets have the , 
(I, u, yj ayUnbic nnd the {al DDa^'llabiiC Id forma like [Ikb] Jdcaj,' 

Igufli][giyBijl‘green/ 
Another type of distribution is the use of articuloiory dijerenesa 

to eet off the lyllabic and ooP-syllhbic functions of the sonants, 
Usually this consists in fonnitig the Dua>eyl1ablc variety with 
closure than the syllabic variety. In English, the sonants [ij and 
[u] occur as non-ig'lJabLcs bcroio and after vowels; uymhtiliiing 
these Don-sylbblc occurrences hy Ij] ami |w|, we have [j] iif 
[jesl, say fflfii), huy [haijl, boy [Ml find M in [well, go [^(owj, 
now [tuLw]. In these examples (he non-syllable function of fj^ wj 
Ir fluffitjieiilly deicrniiDCd by ndtural eonority, since a more open 
vowel preeedea or follows. Therefore the actual variations la the 
tnanner of forminf^ the sounds are here noia-dbtLneti^*e: the [i» wj ^ 

after \*owp1b, <wpf^cuilly In ihc typofl l&jp aw] wryopen^ and 
the [a] also is quite difSerent from an ordinary [n]; before a vowels 
m m yest tinsU, the Ej) has a higher and more fttmted tougift- 
positEou then a syllabk [i]p and the [w] has a higher tongue^ 
position than a syUablc [u] and is formed with a slight contraction 
of the Ups. NoWp these latter diffeteueca are utiliMtl, in EoglUsh^ 
Oi phouemie diflenenoRH: even when; the fimetion Is not. deterniined 
by natuml sonority^ wo distinguish the ekmer non-syUabic []> w] 
as separate phooeinesi from the coore open syllabie li, u]. ThtiSj 
we difitiaguish bet ween Juw] in ooze [uvval and [wu] tn letwd [wud|, 

and between [ijl in case (Ija] and a t.vtr IjiL ^ ^ it^P U^Pl 
‘to aquealp^ and we have even groups like Oijp wiTwjp us in yoa^ 
(jijfrtlp 1^00 [wuw]. Wlien two different meiubera of the j«t, 
[i^ u. r] come together in a stressed syUnblc, the Brat is non- 
syllable: {juwh yporw [jo:n]p ictn [win], work [w^:k]r riA (rid], 
raont [rum]. Ttkis is nuitlp poaaiblc by our prodndng ['}] and [w] with 
niori’! tense articulation before a Bvllahk: aouant Of vowel than before 
a non-sylliibic hoi mil (frit) or in finstl poRitioTi (jny). A non-syllahii: 
sonant whichp fhanks to some modification. Is phoTMuiiically 
distinct from the oorrespondmg ayUuble sonant ia called a semi* 

rowfA, 
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In the same way, French produces its high vowels [i, u, y] with 
greater closure and tensity when they are non-syllabic, as in 
hier [jc:r] ‘yesterday,^ oie [wa] ‘goose,' ail [arj] ‘garlic,^ huiU 
[qil] ‘oil,' and treats these types as separate semivowel phonemes, 
distinguishing, for instance, between <mi [wi] ‘yes' and houiUe 
(u:j] ‘anthracite,' and employing the sequence [ij], as in JUU 

‘daughter.' 
7. llT Vowels and sonants combine into compound phonemes, 

which known as diphthongs^ or, if there are three components, 
as triphthongs. Whether a succession of phonemes is to be viewed 

^as a compound phoneme, depends entirely upon the phonetic 
structure of the language. In English, successions like [je] in yes 
or [we] in well are treated as two phonemes, like any sequence of 
consonant plus vowel, but combinations of vowel plus semi¬ 
vowel are treated as ‘compound phonemes. We have seven 
such combinations, as well as one triphthong of semivowel-vowel- 
semivowel: 

see [sij] seeing ['sijii)] 
say [sej] saying ['sejii]] 
huy [bajl buying (’bajiq) 
hey [boj] IwytsA'CbDji/] 
do [duw] doing (’duwiq] 
go igow] going I'gowii)] 
bow [baw] hewing ('bawii]] 
hew [hjuw] heiving ['hjawii]]. 

We shall see in the next chapter that in the phonetic structure 
of our speech-forms, these groups play the same part as simple 
vowel phonemes. The peculiar non-distinctive modifications of 
the components, especially of [a, j, w], which we noticed above, 
often appear in diphthongs, but this is of secondary importance; 
the essential feature is the peculiar structural treatment. Another 
peculiarity is the tease character of [ij] and [uw]: the muscles of the 
tongue and lips are more strongly contracted than in the simple 
vowels [i, u]. Many phoneticians class these types as tense long 
vowels, transcribing them as [i:] and [u:]. 

A further set of four diphthongs is furnished by the groups of 
vowel plus non-syllabic [a]: 

fear [fio] sure [Jua] 
fair [feo] shore [Jdo] 
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Id sonic pronunciations these modified T&rtetics diOcr from 
ally ai tuple vowol, witDCES Central Western American 

Mary [‘mejrij] ‘ uwre [wowr], Aoorse (howraj 
trterrsi ('mfirij] hor^g Piora] 
marry I'mcriji t«tr (wjrJ. 

Mflny types of pronunciation, however, lack some or all of the^ ■ 
diflercnces; in these types either aome of the diphthong or sorae of 

the siiiiple Yowela do not occur before Ir]. 
Diphthongs occur also in languftges that do not treat Syllabic 

and Don'Cyllabic vowels as separate phonemes. In German the 
oombinatioBS [ftj] as in Bis [aja] ‘iw/ [ojl aa in neu [noj] 'new/-^ 
and (awl, aa in Hava [hawsj 'house/ are treated, etruclurally, as 
unit phonemes. As in English, the constituents differ greatly^roin 
their ordinary form: the non-eyllaliias ^vc mid-vowel quality 
rather thini high, and the (oj), especially, exists in aeveral varieties, 
resembling, in amne prununciaLions, rather a ooinbinstion of 

rounded froqt vowels, say [diil. 
Diphthongs like the ^gUsh and German, where the syllable 

part preoodcB, are culled faRing diphthongs, in oontrast with n’iitnjj ^ 
diphthongs, in which, the non-^Jlabic part precedes. Thus, in 
French, coiiibtnatioiifl'LLhe Ije], as in /ter [fjeir] 'proud,' and [wa], 
as in mot [mwa]' I,’ are treated Structurally as unit phnnemes^ in 
Italian, the oombinations [jp, wj] are treated as diphthongs; the 
same is true of (je, we} in Spanish. 

Some languages have compound phonemes of eyllahic vowels and 
Don-flyllabic consonants. In Lithuanian the phonemes (It r, m, n] 
are Dcv^ ayllabic, but oembinat inns like (al, ar, am, on] are treated 
structurally and accentually as dlphthonp, quite on a par with 

[ajl or (aw]. 
7. 22. Since syllabicstion b a matter of the relative loudness of 

phoDGtiies, it can be re-enforced or opposed by adjustments of 
stress. The re-enrurcijig habit prevails probably in most kingiuigca. 
In French, where stress b not dirtinctive, every aylkbls is re¬ 
enforced by a slight increase of stress on its syllabic; if there is 
only one nob-syllabic before the syllabic, the rise begins on this 
non-syllubic; If there are two, different groups are treated differ¬ 
ently: pertinadti [prreli-narai-tel ‘pertinacity,’ ja^nmneasc (pa- 
tro-nrs] ‘patroness.’ Thin diatribution of minute rises arid falla 
of Htreaa ia non-distiDCttvc, since it is deUsnnined entirely by the 
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of the prini^ry It gives the bLDgiiiige, to ouf 
tf-Atfl, ii rapid^ pattering or drumming Bound. Tim eainw h^h\t 
prevails also in manj KirtBs^using JanguagCB^ such as ICaliMii 
Spsjiiah, Polish, Bohemian^ and even Ln IliiBsiani which not only 
has distinctive atrvw, but nlso weakens the unstressed voweb. 
Dins, in lldiMi jwrh'nada Ipi^r-ti-inA-fn] 'HtubboninfiHn’ of po- 

* irm\es&a [pa-tro-'ne&^fui) ^ flatroness,* the ^^Uables arc divided by 
ups an^l doHtkS of strcisa, which arc well-marked in the accented 
ByllablcBj and flight in the others. 

EngliGb and the other Germanic languages do not mark oH the 
unstnwed aylkbles by upa and downs of attVBS. In a word Uke 

'^dipiify i'cIimJtij or paironess [tpcjtrjsdnh the streas merely drops 
of! aTtei- its high point on the Gr&t eyliable. Evidently there are 
tbr« ^Uablcs, becamse there are three cresta of natuml Hoourity, 
hut it would l>e it[i|Km^bk to say where one syUable ends and 

the next begins. In forms like pfTtinacitjf [(p;ti*no?iti| or pro- 
cTodinalion {prri^kr^tihir^jjii], the heginninga of the stressed ^*11a- 
bJes are plainly marked by the onaot of Btreesi bu t no other HyUnble^ 
boundaries ore Ln any way marked off, 

^ The diBiribution of alresa may create creata of sonority which 
are independent of the nalural sonority of the phonemes. Wo 
haA'c arcri that iu EiigllBli the pboiieiiius^ [I. nj may be ioiidcr 

than the surrounding phonemeSj and iberefore syllabiCi thankH to a 
ulighl increase of stress. 

The distribution of stress may even overeome relRtwJtm of 
Qatund BOELurity. In a c«uitbln.H.tion like |dM|, the {zj la more 
aonomuB than the [d)'a^ and in [k^i] the [s] is more sonorouK titan, the 
fitops, but in English our aingk high HLreiai on forms like ndred 

[cdsd], Itekat], sfep [step] is so loud that it drowns out these 
fttnaU differences of sonority. Some ^resa-uidng languages In this 

way drowTi out even the sonority of predominantly muaical Bounds: 
thus^ RuttiaLan speaks the follow ingp tlmnkM to strr^ au ono-^dtahlo 
words: (Iba) ^of the forehead/ [rta] 'of the mouth^i Polieb,^ similarly 
trifu (LrvaJ ^it laBts,* nisza [mfa) ^uiaBS.' 



CHAPTEn a 

POONETIC STRUCTURE 

S. 1, Dcficriptioufl of Mpp^ch-Bounds llk<^ those in the I^t two 
cbflplcrttp HJte due merely to chaaee obsiervyiEiofir Thejse descrip- 
Lbng an? made in terms of a Hpiiaker's movements: moiVb refined 
phy^oloKicai obi^rvation may ^ew that some of them are wron^. 
What ia more Berions, the diSerencoM and varieties that are oh- 
served, such as, say, the diffonenoe between French and EokMi 
unvoiced steps fp, t, k], arc not selected by any fijcrd principles 
fsuch as acoustic phonetics niay aomf; dav give us), but owe fheir* ^ 
currency to the chance that some observer w^ith n fCo«d var Imd 
beard both of the language^ concerned. luHt a^i observatio!! of 
South German dioiccis or of curtain American Indian ladgungea 
adds to the varieties of unvoiced stops that could be galliered froiii 
standard English end standard French, iw the study of almost any 
new dkJeet wiU increase the repertoire of differences which a * 
phouctician can hear. tThe exteai of obHervation is haphairard, its 
accuracy doubtful, and the temis in ivliich it is reported are vngiRjr * 
Praetical phoDclirs L a skilb for the student of languages often a 
vct3" useful skill, but it has Mtlie adcutlfic value. 

For this reason it is beyond our power to analyze the genenJ 
acoustic effect of a Lingiuigpi, We can e>cp!ain certain Buperficial 
effecEs: the "pattering"* run of Italian (to English ears) is due to 
the cyllnble-division^ the "guttural" sound of Dutch (to our 
sensej, to tli» use of a uvular trill (§ 0.7) and of velar spirants 
(§ 0-8)- In general, however^ such observatians of the "basis of 
artlculaliod" ore bound Eo be vague. English (in contrasty say, 
with French or German) retracts the jaw; the Central and tVe?5U^rn 
type of American English adds a tendency to rake the lip of the 
tongue. German and French fin cantnist witli English) advance the 

jaw' and use the muscles more vigorously — German tn krge, 
EWCepiij^ inoYementSt French in oiutdlcr and more precise otiea, 
especially In the front of the mouth. Danish draws the muscles in 
toward tlie median line. Such ubserva Lions are of lea helpful 
toward understanding or imitating a pionunciation, bul they are 

m 

V 
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Imiy and maccuratfl. Wa muat wait for laboratory phone dca to 
givt- ua precise and truirtworthy 

The Lniportont thing about howcvcri ta not way 
it 8OU111L3. The speaker's movement, the dlnturbaoec In the airi 
and the heiirer'a cor-dnim vlbrationB (the E of 42.2) ore, in 
themeelves, of little moment. The iinportaiit ihing about 
tanguago ia its aervi™ in coimecriD^ the speaker's atimulua (A in 
4 2.2) with the hearer's reKpoinse (C in 4 3.2). This con nee lion 
dependsp os we have Been (4 5.4), upon only a relatively few features 
of llie Kcouatic form, upon the features which we call phonemm 
For the working of lixoguagOp all that is neceiosijy ia lhat each 
'phom'mn be tiutnistakably different, from all the otfw^ni- Except 
for ihifl diff0^Rlltiatic>n^ iia miigp of variety and Its acoustic cliarac* 
ter jjre irrelevant- Any language? can lie replaeedp for all its essential 
values^ by any system ofrsharply distinct tcgtiaEp provided that ono 
signal is made to replaoo each phoneme of tin; language. Such a 
replacement is made in a eorreci phonetic trenecfipibn — one 
which fiatiflfiea the demands of accumey and relevancy by using 
one and only uiio symliol for each phoneme. Imperfectly and yet 
miiBcienlly well for practieikl purpo^Sp smeh a replacement ifl made 
in tradinonal alphalietic writing. Tlio impcirtance of a phonem 
then, lies not in The actimi configurAtion dr ita Hound-waveSp but 
merely In the difference betw^n this conSgumtlon smd the con- 
figumtbns of all the other phonemes of the some language. 

For this reason even a perfected knowledge of ficouaties will not^ 
by itselJ, give ua the ptiunellc si me Lure of a language. Ws shall 
alwaya have to know which of the gru^ acouaLJC features are, hy 
virtue of mponing^p *^thfi same," and which "differenr* for the 
apeakere. The only guide to thia is the speaker's sitiLailon and the 
hearer's response. Any deficriptlon which fads to discrirnmate ths 
diatinctive feature* from the non■^l^sttnctivleJ c<m tell us litQc or 
nothing about the structure of a language. In this respectn 
mechanical record liaa ai Ico^L ihe vlrine of not distorting the 
acoustic facta The ^^eiuict" freehand recurdii of realoU* phonetic 
experts 01^5 likely to insist u|ion urplcvant ncouHtic differences that 
DW'e their notation merely to the circumstance that the oboerrer 
has learned to respond to them. On this basis, it is possible to find 
the wne set of "‘sounds” in bn^iages of entirely different pho¬ 
nemic siructure. For instancOp both languages might show seven 
aimlbr vowel "aounde/* but in Language B these might be seven 
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different phc^nemes, while in Language A [r] and [a] might be non- 
distinctive variants of [aj, and (e, o] respectively of [i, u). Both 
languages might seem to show two durations of vowels, but these 
might be phonemic in Language A (as in German), while in 
Language B they might be non-distinctive variants. Both might 
show plain and aspirated unvoiced stops, as different phonemes in ^ 
Language A and as mere non-distinctive variants in Language B. 
Both might have a series of voiced spirants, but these might be 
distinctive in Language B, while »n Language A they /existed 
merely as variants of stops between vowels. 

Only the phonemes of a language are relevant to its structure . 
— that is, to the work it does. A description of the non-distinctive 
features might be of great interest, but for this it would have to be 
more complete and more copious than any that have so far L^n 
made. 

8. 2. A list or table of the phonemes of a language should there¬ 
fore ignore all non-distinctive features. Such lists or tables are 
usually made on the basis of practical-phonetic classifications, 
thus: 

Standard Ekclirh 

stops, unvoiced . p t k 
voiced b d g 

affricate, unvoiced 
voiced 

spirants, unvoiced f e s j h 
voiced V « z 3 

nasals m n Q 
lateral 1 
triU r 
semivowels - i w 

vowels, high i u 

higher mid e X 9 d: 

lower mid e 0 

low A a* 

secondary phonemes: 
stress I 
tyllabic-stress 
pitch . i ? I f 

Tables like these, even when they exclude non-distinctive fea¬ 
tures, are nevertheless irrelevant to the structure of the language, 
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brcHMi^ they grmi|} the ph-nnernefl iii::c:Drding to the Ungiilgl'B notion 

of their physiologic choractcr, and according to the parts which 
the fCTwraJ pbooeitiee play In ttie working nf the Imiguage^ Our 

table doea not show, for instance, that [I, nl ^metimes serve os 
sylUhics in nnstreswd sylbbliw (| 7*10)* It dwfl not show wbii^h 
vowels are the syllabic correspondents of the acinivowcls (j| and 
[w]^ Ey tbc peoniinrit}' nf aitfculjition, thanks to which these 
semivowels hjfnire as sepamte phODemea, in contrast with the 
Kimples distrihutioa nf [9;] versus [rj* Tt docs not show whinh 

vowels and semivowels combinn mtu compuiind phoneny^. To 
Khciw these Btmctural facts, we should need a suppleinentory taWo 
something like this: 

\ Pritnnj^ phon^me^; 

A. Co*t«>?kinfSj nlv^ya or aumetimes rton-syllabio l 
1. alw'ays non-syUabie: |ptkbdg^<%fDs/hv 

* 313 m g] 

2. aometimos syllabic: 
a, Cof^^ionof^otdf^ aylLabicity determined partly by 

ayllnbic-stress; not dipb thong-forming; [n 1] 
b* Kocolokfs, diphthong-fonninjj: 

• {!) jSnni-caii^onanfj, sy'Itabieity detcrmlnei] entindy by 
sttrroimding^: [r-a;} 

(2) S3dlabicity detcrminrMl jv1e4o by manner 
of nrtieiiJation; 

(a) Non tyilabic: [j w] 
(b) Syllahict [i ti] 

B. V4>ipdE, always syllabic: 

1, Dipklhonxjaand iriphtkon^f compound phonemes; [if uw^ij 
uw aj aw oj jqw b m esoa] 

2, *iimpU vi/utht: [o E A u o: a;] 

lip Secondary phommes: 

A. applied to semi-consonants: [p] 
B. Form-slrm, npplkii to meaningful fai^ ' 1] 
Cr relating to end of uttanuioo; 

1. Medial: IJ 
2. 

8, 9. The parb) which our phonemen play in the stnicturo of our 
btiguiM^ am m peahty much mnm divorae than this; In fact, con 
easily show that no two of them pky exactly the same part. 
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Since every utterance contains, by definition, at least one syllabic 
phoneme, the simplest way to describe the phonetic structure of a 
language is to state which lion-syllabic phonemes or groups of 
non-syllabic phonemes {clusters) appear in the three jxissible posi¬ 
tions: initied, before the first syllabic of an utterance; ^naZ, after 
the last syllabic of an utterance; and medial, between syllables. ^ 

In this respect the diphthongs and triphthong play in English 
the same part as do the simple vowels; it is precisely this fact that 
compels us to class them as comjxiund phonemes and not mere 

successions of phonemes. 
For convenience, I shall place a number before each phoneme _ 

or group of phonemes that shows any peculiarity in its structural 

behavior. 
Taking first the initial non-syllabics, we find at the outset that 

two phonemes never begin an utterance; fhey are (1) [q, 3]- We 
ignore foreign forms, such as the French name Jeanne [3an]. 

Further, six of the non-syllabics that occur in initial position 
never appear as members of an initial cluster: (2) [v, tS, z, ^, (^, j). 

The initial clusters all begin with one of the following non- 

^•Uabics: (3) (p, t, k, b, d, g, f, 0, s, /, h]. Here we tod an accord » 
between the structural grouping and our physiologic description, 

since our structural group (3) embraces exactly the physiologic 

groups of stops and unvoiced spirants. 
If the first consonant of the cluster is (4) [s], it may be followed 

by one of the set (6) [p, t, k, f, m, n], as in sptn, sUiy, sky, sphere, 

small, snail. 
All the initials of group (3) and the combinations of (4) [s] 

with (6) [p, t, k] may be followed by one of the set (7) [w, r, 1], 

with the following restrictions: 
(8) [w] never comes after (9) [p, b, f, /I, and never after the 

combination of (4) [s] with (10) [t]. The actual clusters, then, 
are iUustrated by the words twin, quick, dweU, Gwynne, dhxaart, 

swim, when [hwen], squall, 
(11) [r] never comes after (12) (s, h]. The clusters, therefore, 

are those which begin the words pray, tray, crow, bray, dray, gray, 

fray, three, shrink, spray, stray, scratch, 
(13) P] never comes fldter (14) [t, d, 6, J, h], and never after 

the combination of (4) [s] with (15) [k]. The clusters, accordingly, 
are those which appear in play, day, blue, glue, flew, slew, split, 

8. 4« We come now to the final clusters. These are subject to 
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the genf-nil rule that the JMune phoneme never oceuni in two ad¬ 
joining podtioOB* tbete are no ^ueh final groups wi or IttJ. 
This rule hoLda good alw for mitia] eluGters and is kupliiai by nyr 
deacription of tfaecHj but it docs not hold ^ood, aa wc ehall oee^ 
for medial clusters. 

We Lave undertaken to view combinalioua of vowel plus [j) 
or fw] as compound phonemes (diphthongs) and accordingly can¬ 
not C^Ut the semivowclK in thew COlnbiDniioaa as fiiud nua^ 
^Uahi^ cir parts of cliisfers, accordingly^ we elimjuate tbeflc 
cairs (e g, say [sejh go [gowj), we find that (IG) [h, j, wj do not 

^ occur aa final uon-Hyllahics or jnembere of fiiml clysters. AU the 
remaining non-syllabics occur m both of these functions. 

English final clusters consist of two, three, or four non-syllabica. 
w Oik can describe the combinationa most simply by saying that 

each duster consists of a f?ioin final consonantT which may be 
priKieded by a pri^final^ which in turn may be preceded by a 
second pre->final; further, the main final may bo followed by a 
jmt-firLol, This gives us six iKwibiliticat 

main final alone: 
pre^final plus main 
• final: 

second pre-final plus 
pre-final plus main 
final; 

WITUOUT rOtT-FllTAL 

bctH] 

Usi [-stl 

text hkslj 

With POVT-nwiLL 

tufa [-tal 

[-sm] 

tezti I-kstfl]. 

The consonants which occur as post-finals ato (IT) [t, d* b, si 
In a form like test or isxl we call the (-tj a main final, bc^^use Ibere 
exist forma like lests^ text4^ in wEiJch a further eonauiiHiit (a jHJst- 
fimil) is addLHj, but in a foiro Ificc winked [wijt] wc call the f-tj 
a post* final because the cluster [-Jt] is not parallvliid by any eltisWr 
with the fidditbn of a further GonBonant: we have no gych final 
cluster os, say. [-Jte]. 

The Occurrence ol the post-fiiuda is lututed by three luiportaut 
reatnetionfl. The pust-Gnals (18) [t, a] ate the only ones that rx^cur 
aE^r the main finals (Ift) fp, t, k. if, f, fl, a, ;]; "tfieso same post- 
nuala never ocoui after any other Bounds; and the po^L-flnab 
(20) [t, d] are the only ones that occur alter the main finals (21) 

/f 3]- it is worth noticing that mt (Ijij agrees, except for 
the absenc'c qI [h], with the phyMiological cId4b of unvoiced sounda, 
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and that set (21) embraces the physiological classes of affricates 
and sibilants. These restrictions group the main finals into six 

classes: 
Those in (19) but not in (21) may be followed by [t, s], as [p] 

in help, helped, helps; 
those in neither (19) nor (21) may be followed by (d, z], as [b] 

in grab, grabbed, grabs; ^ 
those in (19) and (21) may be followed only by [t], as [^j in 

reach, reached; # 
those in (21) but not in (19) may be followed only by [d], as 

[c^] in urge, urged; 
[t] in (19) but not in (21), owing to the rule of no doubling, may 

be followed only by [s], as in xcait, xcaits; 
[d] in neither (19) nor (21), owing to^the same rule, may be^ 

followed only by [z], as in fold, folds. 
We turn now to the pre-finals. The main consonants (22) [g, 5, 3, 

Q, r] are never accompanied by a pre-final, and the consonants (23) 
V, J, r] never occur as pre-finals. The combinations that 

remain are subject to the following further restrictions: 

The pre-finals (24) [1, r] do not occur before the main final (25). 
[z]. Their combinationa, accordingly, are those w'hich appear in the 
following examples: harp, barb, heart, hard, hark, march, bar^y 
scarf, caroe, hearth, farce, harsh, arm, bam, help, bxdb, belt, held, 
xnUk, filch, bilge, pdf, delve, xcealth, else, Welsh, elm, kUn, 

The pre-final (25) [n] occurs only before the main finals (27) 
[t, d, ij, 0, 8, z], as in ant, sand, pinch, range, month, once, bronze. 

The pre-final (28) [m] occurs only before the main finals (29) 
[P, t, f, 6], as in camp, dreamt, nymph; the combination with 
(30) [6] occurs with the second pre-final (11) [r]: xcarmth. 

The pre-final (31) [q] occurs only before (32) [k, 6], as in link, 

length. 
The pre-final (4) [s] occurs only before (6) [p, t, k], as in xmep, 

test, ask. Before (10) [t] it may be preceded by the second pre¬ 

final (15) [k], as in text. 
The pre-finals (33) [S, z] occur only before the main final (28) 

[m], as in rhythm, chasm. 
The pre-final (10) [t] occurs only before the main finals (34) 

[6, s], as in eighth [ejtO], Ritz (compare, with post-final [t] added, 
the slang ritzed [ritst] ‘snubbed^). The combination with the main 
final (4) [s] occurs also with second pre-final (11) [r] in quartz. 
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The pre-final (35) [d] occurs only before (36) [0, z], as in width, 

adze. 
The pre-finals (37) [p, k] occur only before the main finals (18) 

[t, s], as in crypt, lapse, act, tax. Of these two, the pre-final (15) [k] 
before the main final (4) [s) occurs also with the second pre-final 
(31) (q), as in minx (compare, with a post-final (t] added, the 
slang ^nxed [c^kstj'gave bad luck^; the other, [p], occurs with 
the second pre-final (28) [m]: glimpse^ tempt. 

The Vre-final (38) [f] occurs only before (10) [t], as in lift. 
The medial non-syllabics of English consist of all the combina¬ 

tions of final plus initial, ranging from hiatus, complete lack of a 
non-syllabic, as in saw it ['so: it], to sfich clusters as in glimpsed 
^trins [-mpst str-J, including repetitions of the same phoneme, as 
in that time [-t t-] or ten nights [-n n-]. 

8. 6. A survey of the 38 functional sets of non-syllabics will 
show that this classification suffices to define every non-syllabic 
phoneme in our language. In the same way, most or possibly all 
of our syllabic phonemes could be defined by the parts they play 
in the structure of our language. Since different types of stand¬ 
ard English differ in the distributions of the 8>'llabic phonemes, I 
shall mention only a few of the pattern features. 

The syllabic semivowel [u] does not occur initially or finally; 
it occurs medially only before [t, k, d, s, /, m, 1], as in put, took, 
tpood, puss, push, room, puU. Of the vowels, only [a:] and [d:] and 
the unstressed [o] and [i] occur at the end of a word. In Southern 
British and some forms of American English the vowels and 
diphthongs merge with a following [r] in final position and before 
consonants into special types of articulation (§ 6.11): [ij"r] appears 
as [b]: fear, feared, [uw-r] as [ua]: cure, cured, [ej-r] as [ea]: care, 
cared, [ow-r] as [oo] or [o:]: bore, bored, [ar-r] as [a:]: spar, sparred. 
Structurally, we may either set up these equivalences (as was done 
in § 8.4, where [r] was listed as a pre-final and second pre-final), 
or we may simply say that the syllables [a:, b, ua, ea, do, o:] ar® 
peculiar in adding an [r] before a syllabic [stirring, fearing, curing, 
caring, sparring, boring). In either case we observe that [iod, eodl 
with other than a post-final [d] are rare: weird, laird are struc¬ 
turally peculiar words; so b cairn, with [con]. Although [i, e, 
E, D, a] occur before [r], as in spirit,, merit, carry, sorry, curry, 
they do not appear before the equivalent of a final or antecon- 

sonantal [r]. 
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Tilt- vowfd Lo:] flwR not occur Wlorc [gl and ttiR vuwi-l |o:! (loi-ri 
not OitniT after the initial i>jn-Hyl!abLi: sonant [w]. U<'forr jiiv- 

fimil [1] the only permitted dipfathou)^ arc I'i, ajt o""]! 'ifd ihe first' 
two occur (infy when Id] follows, as in Jifid, iBifd, oW, CoU. Befoie 
prc^final fn] only [aj, aw] occur with any freedom, as in pitd, 
TTWTinf, bind, bound; foj, ej] occur when (t] foUowB, !ii< in paint, 
point. The diphthongs do not occur b«‘fonr (q|. • 

The triphthong [juw] diffets from ordinary combinations of 
|j] plus vowel or diphthong fjrnnt, j^eur, yolic) in that it occurs 

after inithU froiwoiiiiiitH, aa in /W”', oiw, bfotittf, fc«', {imp, t-iew, 
and after the clusters [sp, st, at], as in sfcir, sterc, skew. After 

dentalH, eapecLally 10, b. z, i], some speakers use [juw] jind others 
[uw]: thmas, swe, prejiiine, fttle; aitiiilarly, but with a wider 
once of the [juw] variant, after [t, d, n). a# in iujir, dew, JiCM*. The 
triphthong does not ™;ciir after initial [^, tt, /, \ r) and cDiisuiiiiiit 

phlslll. 

We shall find that the grammatical stnictu’w of a language 
implieB groupings of the phonemes which aupplemeut tho groups 
definable on the basis of succession (§ I3.fi). 

&. fi. The structural jinttem differs greatly in different languages, 
and leads us to icooguLze different types of compound phont-mcl. 
German, for instance, lias, on the whole, a structural scheme 
much like that of English, but with some striking differences. 
The voitMsd stops and spirants (b, d, g, v, s) never occur in final 
position. The initial groups can be simply described only if one 
takes tbo affricate combinations (pf, la] as compound phonemes, 
as in Pfund [pfunt] 'pound,' Itsem] *ten,* sum [tsvaj] 'two.' 
The only diphthongs ore [a;, aw, ojj; the simplicity of structure in 
this ifMtpect, leads phoneticians to transcribe Lhcm rather by [ai, 
au, oi), since no ambiguity can arise. The French system differa 
not only os to the portieular olustcis, but also in more general 
respccta. The diphthongs are rising, such as |jc, wh], Thegreateat 

difference is in the use of the vowel phoneme [a], whose ocourrenoe 
is governed largely by the phonetic pattern, so that it may be said 
to play the part of a secondary rather liiatj of a primary phoneme. 
The phoneme fo] oeoura wherever without it there would arise 
an uDperraitted cluster of oonsonants. Thun, Jt occurs i? U choi 
[la Ja] Hhc cat,’ becaure [If] ia not permitted os an inilial clUil/w, 
but not iu I'hommt [1 amj' the man,’ where no cluster arises. It ap* 
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in <M\td [f-iVAl] ^horae/ fliuce ttc cluster [Jv] rkyt 
[wnnittcd initially, but filncc thw rljiMfcrf ia permitted m medial 
posit ic^n^ one wiiTi uw [st /val] ^a IiotbuJ Th-e 
diidtem afc limitetl, for the mmt part to tvso e4>neonaiita; thus, 
[rt] is permitted an a fioal tliietctr aa in porie [p^rt] * carnea/ 
but if an mitial coiLsoDant followas [a] is iafierted^ m in parts 
ftwti [jorta b]§] 'c&rriea. vclL^ An entirfily system 
appears in a language liki^i Piaijia Cree. The stnicturp groups 
tLu pli<.tiemea into &VQ sets: (1) the vowels [a* a: , i, i: * ii^ 
0^3 [ thcise ajio the only syllabic phonemes l (^2) consoDanta of [oiir 
types: utopfl [p, t, kL including the affricate f); spirants ffl, hj; 
nasaln [m, n]; FiemivowHk [j, w]. The mitlal pcwBibilitiea are: iiO 

consonaiit; any one ct^nscmaiit; stop, apirant, or nasal plus semi¬ 
vowel. The media] po^biliLiefl arc: any one ronannant; stop, 

spirant^ or naaal plus semivowel; spirant plus stop; cpimnt 
plus atop phis semivowel. The only final possibility is one cou- 
fionant. The Fox language, with a soroewhat ainilLar patteroing* 
penniis ol no final consonant: every utterance ends in a short vowel* 

While EagliRh is pspwially rich in eonsonant elnster&t 
b easy to &id others, such as Laitiol (pf-, pfl-, pft-, ts-, tsv-, 
/v-, kn-, gn-] in German, c.g. Pjlaumt [ipUiiw'me] *pluio/ scAirer 
[/vat] 'heavy,' Knie [kni:] 'knee,' or thp clusters ia Ruwisn 
Itkul 1 weave,' [nmu] Vl aqucezc,’ *eabbagc-fioup/ 

flatter/ Final clustaTy foreign to English appear, for example, in 
Genmin lhfb$t [herpsti 'autumn' aud Eusalan [borjf^j 'beet-soup/ 

B. 7* Onoe we have defiled the phonemoa as tho SEiiall'Bfft unita 

which make a difference in meAning, we can usually define each 
Individual phouemi? Acci^rding to the part it plays in the almc^ 
tumi pnitcni of the speech-forma. We observe, ftHpccUiUy^ that 
the structuial paiiiem leada us to reeognlie aJao compound pho¬ 
nemes, which resemble succoariuns of other phonemes, but play 
the part of a fdmple phoncmCi and that very slLght AcoUflt!e dff- 
ft-rences, siirh in English^ the ayllahio-stress on [I, n]i or the 
grnaiet tensity of fj. w] compared to syllftbic li, u], *nay give rise 

to sepaiate phooemea. 
The pbonemea m defined are the units of signaling; the meAu- 

ingful forma of a language can be dc&cfibed as RrnmgemenlH of 
primary and Hecondary phonemee. If we take a largo body of 
speech, wc can count nut the relative frequencifj? of phonemca 
and of oomlji nations of phonemean This taak has been neglected 
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tinguieta and very imperfectly peffurmed by amo-teursi who 

confuse: phoDfimest with printed Icttera^ Taking the tota] number 

of phonemes in the text osid aa 100 per cent, a recent count for 

Kngiinh ahowa the following percentage frequencies for consonant 

phoDemeur 

A 7.24 

1 

ti 3.43 p 2.0t E .74 

t 7,13 X 2.97 f 1.84 j .60 

r &.88 oi 2.73 b 1.31 If .52 

s 4.&S k 2.71 h LSI (fe'.44 

d 4,31 V 2.23 ^ .m e .37 

1 3.74 w 2.oa J .82 5 .05. 

Tlie figeurca for Ir, 1, m, n] inclmlo the occurrences in syllabic 
functionj those for |j| and [w] do not melude the occunericAi ^ 
theoe phonemes ns parts of diphthongs dt triplithong. The count 
of vowel pboneijies Is too confused to allow of plain rending. Ap¬ 
parently^ [el Lb the mo3i>usedj With a frequency of over & per cent* 
next comes ftih with over fl per cent; then [tip with per oentp 
The figures for groups d phonemcH arc unuaftble. From this and 
similar counts it is evident that tho phtmeines of a bnpiage per* 
form very different r^es as to frcqucDcy. Moreover, there seemH 
to be SDiiic resemblatioe between languages; ihua. in languarspa 
Vi'hJch uiffi two tj'pcs of OtopSf such aa otir [pt tp k] veraua [bj dp g]p 
the stop of the unvuiced type In each pair is more frequeot than 
ils voiced mate^ — for insiaucej [t] more frequent than [d}. A 
seriuus study of this matter is much to be desired^ 

6, a* We have iwen three ways of Rtudying the sounds of speeeh. 
Phonetics in the strict eense ^ that isi Ubomtory phonetica 
gives ua a purely nooustio or phyaiologieal description. It reveaU 
only the gross aoouatic featurea. In practtccp the laboratory 
phonetician usually singles out for study some feature which his 
lay knowiedgie reeo^iEes ai* characteristic of a phunenie. Practical 
photietios is an art or skill, not a aciedce; the practical phoMiidan 
frankly accepte his e very day recognitian of phonemic units and 
tries to teU how the speaker produce* them. The term phonolo®^ 
Is sometime* placed In contraat with the two fonna of phonetics r 
phonology pays no hoed to the fusoustic nature of the phoDemeSg 
but merely accepts them as distinct uniisw It define* each plujnetne 
by its r61e in the strudure of speech-forma. It is Important to 
remember ilmt pmctical phonetica and phonology presuppose a 
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knowledge of mcanlDgs: wilbout ttiis knowledge we could not 

sHcertain the phonemic features. 
The description of a longu.^, then, fiegi™* phonology, which 

defines each phoneme nnd states whaL comblnationw occur. Any 
oombiimtion of phoocmee that occurs in a lauguafiC* is pr^mmittct^ 
vbte in this language, and is a pftflndi'c /oiw* The coiobmatmn 
(mnuh hir mstiiiicc is unprunounccabJe in Engfishg but the oom- 

binatloli Imen) m pmnounccable and ia a phonetic form- 
WbL'H the phorkolog>^ of a language hm b^am catablished, there 

rcmatiiB the taek «f Lelling what nieanlnga arc attached to the 
sewml phonoUc forms. ThiH plinac of the descripiLon is scmnidibi. 

It is ordinarily divided into two partSp and lexicon. 
A phonetic form which has a ineaningi is a Un^isHcform. Thus, 

English BontencE, phrase, or word ia a iinguj^tic fonn, and 00 

m a meaningful s^'Uablc" such aa, aay, fmcll in wtaflrcoip or ImAo] 
Ln Monday^ a meaningfhl form may even consist of n Kinglc pbor 
tieme, such as the [s] which mHams "mote than one^ In plurol-furma 

like fta/4p enpsp books. In the following chaptcra wc shall sec how 

naianhigi^ arc connected with linguistic formSi 
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9- 1* ITic study of epeech^unds without rngumi to mi(^aumgs is 
an shat met loti: in actual usd, spedoh-sounda are utt^r^d a^^Kigimla 
Wo have deSnod thn of a LinguufLlc form as tbo situation 
in which the speakdr Utters it and the iTsponse which it calls forth 
in the hearer. The attualioD and the hearer's ir^ponsfl 
are ckjsely ccM>rdinated, thanks to the circurnatancc that eveij^one 
of us teams to iici. indifferently as a speal^r or m a hearer. In the 

causal sequence 

speaker's rituatifui W->- speech •-hearer's responsdi 

the Hpi^akcr'B situatioat aa the earlier tano, wiU usually present a 
dmpler aspect than the beardr^s response; (herefore we usually 
dbteuss and define meaning in termH of a speaker's stimulus^ 

The situations whitiii prompt people to utter Hpeech. include 
every object and happening in their univerae. In order to pve a 
sdentifically aceuralc definition of ineaning for every form of a 
lanRuajce, we should ha-^^ to have a BOientlflcally accurate knowl¬ 
edge of ftverythinj' in the speakers" world. The actual extent of 
human knowledge is very small, compared to thuL We can define 
the meaning of a speech-form accurately when this meaning has to 
do with somf: matter of which wo posacisi ecientific know'ledge^. 
We con define the nam^s of inineralSj for eiamplej m terms of 
chemistry iiad minemlogy, as whpn wg aay that the ordimuy 
meaning of tho Fngliidi word mlt is * sodium chloride (NaCl)p^ and 
Wd can define the nomes of plants or antmnte by means of the 
technii:ia1 termj^ of botany or io5logy, but we have no precise way 
of defining words Uko fow or which ooncem wituations that 
have not been accurately classified — and these latter are in the 

great majority* 
Moreover, even where we havu anme scientific (that isp uni- 

vamally recognised and accurate) classifi nation, we often find 
that the meanings of a language do not agree with thin classifica- 
tloiL The whale is in German called a 'fish": Watfijsch fVal-ififl 

m 
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and thn bat a 'racmee'; Ffedermaus ('fle:df*i^imawsl. PIiysiciBls 
view the «)lo>ijp«ciruiB aa a continujjiis scale af light-wavee of 
dilTf'nint lengths, ranging from 40 to 72 hundrecl-thou^dtha of a 
mlUlntetrr', hut languagee mark off different parts of this scale quito 
arbitrarily and without precise limits, in the meanings of such 
cobr-nanifs as picfcf, bhu>t IFan, yeHow, emnps, Tsd, and the color- 
names ^tf differpol lajigcuages do not embiaoc the same gradations. 
The kinship of persons spoms a simple matter, hut the terminoh 
ogies ortkinabip that are used in various language are extremely 

hard to analyre. 
The statement of meanings is therefore the weak point in 

language-study, and will remain so until human knowledge ad¬ 
vances very far beyond its pteaent state. In practico, we deBno the 
meaning of a linguistic form, wherever wc can, in temw of Bomo 
other science. Where tliis is impossible, we rejeirt to tnakeahift 
devices. One b dcmowfroltoa. If someone did not know the ^ai> 
ing of the word oppfe, wd could instruct him by banding him an 
apple or pointing at an appto, and continuing, as long as he made 
mistakes, to handle appks and point at them, until he used the 
word in the conventioonJ, way. This is osaentialiy the process by 
which children learn the use of speech-forms. If a questioner 
iJttderBtood enougli of nur language, we could define the word 
appk for him by circiimfocti/Mwi — that is, in the manner of our 
diciioDaritfS, by a roundabout speech nbich fitted the same situa¬ 
tions as does the word aj>pU, saying, for irmtanoe: "The well-known, 
firm-fleolicd, sniooth-akinned, round or oblong pome fruit of the 
trees of the genus Malus, varying greatly in aisc, shape, color, and 
degree nf acidity.” Or else, if wc knew enough of the qucslioner’s 
language, we could answer him by fraiudiiiion — that », by utlere 
ing a roughly equivalent form of his language; if be were a French¬ 
man, for instance, wc could pve pomm* (pam] as the meaning of 
appk. Ihis method of definition appeam in our bilingual diction- 

orieA. 
9. 2. The oituations which prompt us to utter any one linguistic 

form, are qiiito varied; phikunophera tcU us, in fact, that no two 
situations are ever alike. Each one of u* uses the word apple, iu 
the comae iif a few months, i»f many individual pieces of fruit 
which differ in slae, shape, ooilor, odor, taste, and so on* Id a 
favorable case, such os that of the word apple, all the membore of 
the speech-community have been traltifid, from efaUdhood, to u^ 

* 
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the gpef^h-ronn wheD&ver the aituatioD (in this th? object) 
presents certflin relntively definable chamctetiatics. Evod Jq 
tsiflus like thifl, otir usngic is never quite uaifonrii and nmst ss^jcech- 
forms have leas clear-cut mcaninKS. Novofthcless^ it is clear that 
we must discriminate between mm-dtdinciivt feat urea of the sltua* 
tion, such M the slse^ shape^ color, and so on of any one pariicutor 
apple, and the dhiimclive. Of Hn&ui$iiC miming (the ifmanUt * 
features) which are eommnn to all Lhe situations that calt' forth 
the uttenmoe of the linguistic form, such ae tlie features which are 
coitimou to all the objects of which EuglUh^rpeaking pedipk use 
the word appl^. 

Since our study ordinanly oemcems only the distinctive feaTuTea 
of form and meaning, I shall henceforth usually omit ihc qualifica¬ 
tion l(7igui:dic or and speak simply of forms and 
ing^f ipiorlng the exiEtenc^ of non-distinotivc features. A form k 

often aaid to exprm its mcftning. 
9. 3. Even if we had an accurate definition of tb« meamng that 

is attached to evury onn of the forma of a language, we should iitUl 
face a difficulty of another sort. A very important part of evf?ry 
liituation k the atatc of the speaker’a body. Tliia mcludcflp of 
course, the pTfidispniaitioa of hla adii'OUS 6i>'?temp which reaults 
from all of his ejcperiftices, linguistic and other, up to this veiy 
moment — not to speak of hereditary and pre-nattkl factors. If wn 
could keep an exLernnl situation ideally uniform, and put tMcfcnt 
speakers into it, we should si ill bo unable to measure the equipment 
each speaker brought with him, and unable, therefore, to predici 
what apieech-forinB he would Utter, or, for that matter, whether ho 

would utter any speech al all. 
If we had perfect definitiona, wc idjould still discover that cJiirtQg 

many utteiunccs the speaker was not at all in the situation which 
we had defined, People very often utter a word like uppfe when 
no apple at ah is present. We inay call this d*>pfa«d speech. The 
frequency and iuiiportanee of dwplaccd tqiecch is ob\^ou5. We n?- 
call the infant “asking for^' hiS doil 2.fi). Rt^Iiiycd speech em¬ 
bodies a very important use of longuafu: speaker A secs flome 
applca and mentions them to speaker B, who has not ween tbcni ? 
speaker B relays this news to C, C to D, D to and so on, and it 
may be that tume of iheae persons haa Been them, when finally 
epeakor X goes and eats some. In other ways, tew, w'c utier linguLs- 
tio forms when the typical atimulus is abaent. A starv^mg bi^ggmr 
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at the door says Fm hungry, and the housewife gives him food: 
this incident, we say, embodies the primary or dictionary meaning 
of the speech-form Fm hungry. A petulant child, at bed-time, 
says Fm hungry, and his mother, who is up to his tricks, answers 
by packing him off to bed. This is an example of displaced speech. 
It is a remarkable fact that if a foreign observer asked for the 
meaning of the form Fm hungry, both mother and child would still, 
in mo^ instances, define it for him in terms of the dictionary mean¬ 
ing. Lying, irony, jesting, p)oetry, narrative fiction, and the like, 
are prcJbably as old and certainly as widespread as language. As 
soon as we know the dictionary meaning of a form, we are fully 
able to use it in displaced speech; our dictionaries and handbooks 
of foreign languages need tell us only the dictionary meaning. The 
displaced uses of spyeech are derived in fairly uniform ways from its 

'^mary value, and reqiyre no special discussion; nevertheless, they 
add to our uncertainty as to the forms that a given speaker will 

utter (if he speaks at all) in a given situation. 
9. 4. Adherents of mentalistic psychology believe that they 

can avoid the diflSculty of defining meanings, because they believe 
that, prior to the utterance of a linguistic form, there occurs within 
the speaker a non-physical process, a thought, concept, image, feelr 
ing, act of will, or the like, and that the hAjer, likewise, upon re¬ 
ceiving the sound-waves, goes through an equivalent or correlated 
mental process. The mentalist, therefore, can define the meaning 
of a linguistic form as the characteristic mental event which 
occurs in every speaker and hearer in connection with the utterance 
or hearing of the linguistic fonn. The speaker who utters the word 
apple has had a mental image of an apple, and this word evokes a 
similar image in a hearer’s mind. For the mentalist, language is 
the expression of ideas, feelings, or volitions. 

The mechanist does not accept this solution. He believes that 
mental images, feelings, and the like are merely popular terms for 
various bodily movements, which, so far as they concern language, 
can be roughly divided into three types: 

(1) large-scale processes which are much the same in different 
people, and, having some social importance,, are represented by 
conventional speech-forms, such as Fm hungry {angry, frightened, 
sorry, glad; my head aches, and so on); 

(2) obscure and highly variable small-scale muscular contrac¬ 
tions and glandular secretions, which differ from person to person, 

f 
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and, ImvinK no Immediate social Lmportanoej are not represientfld 
by Cfinveiit ifimil Kptedi-forniH; 

(3) jscimdlees movements of the iwal organa^ taking the placti 
of spcficb-iEiovomcutSp but not perceptible toother people ("thlok- 
mg m words/^ § 2.4). 

The mechanist view^ the processes In (I) ainiply afi events which 
l.hu speaker can observe better than anyone elafjj the varixms 
problems of meonin^r such as that of displaced speech (the nj^ughty 
child Kii^'ing I^rn kuTUffry), exist here no leas thiin elsewhere. The 
mechaniet bclit^ves that the proci?iwH in (2) am private luifeils left 
over, as iFaecs, from the %icisshudcs of education and other ex- 
perieniiiei the npeaki^r nrporta them us tmugstp feelings^ and BO on» 
and they differ not only for every speaker, but for every occjuximi of 
speech. Tlie e[}eaker who says, "'I had the mental Image nf an 
apple/^ Is really sajingp ^ ■ 1 was responding^to some ohiHeurc interns] 
atlmuK of a typo which w^as assocLnted at some time in my piust 
with the Qtunuli of an apple/* The froh-vucal speech In (3J seems 
to the mechanist merely a derivative of the habit of actual speueh- 
utienuico; when wt am that a ffsenkcr has Inaudibly 
performed the speech-movements of a certain uttfltimce (•' thought 
it in wordfl"), wt? face KXactly the fiamc problem as when he has 
audibly uttered the saJhe speech-form. In sum, thenp the “mentd 
pfooessea" to the mechanist to bo merely traditional mm^ 
for bodUy processes which either (1) come within the definition of 
tneaning as speaker'^s aituatioUi or (2) arc ao distiviitly wrmLited 
with fipeech-uttnranc« ns to be negligible facials in the speakcr^a 
sltuatloD, or (3) are mere reproductions of the fapccch-uttcrance. 

Altbctkigh this difference of opialon plays a decisive part in our 

views about the fundamentals of langiuigej aa of other human 
activiiieH, and although mentalists lean heavily upon their termi¬ 
nology in all discussion of meaning, the dh^ute luis reidly very little 
to do with pmbloma of linguistic mcaningH The events which thn 
mentalist designates as mental ptnee^nea and Uio luechiuiist clas- 
sifies otherwise, affect in every am only one person: evciy one of 
us respondK to them when they occur within him, but has no way 
of responding to them when Uiey t>ceiir m anyone else. The 
mental or ipternal bodUy prooesacs of other people arc 
known to each one of us only fmni speech'-uitcranccs and other 
observable actions. Since Lhosc are all wo have to work with, the 
mentalifit in practice defines meaningH exactly as does the media* 
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nist, m lertufl &f actuni he defied appfe not ns “thfi Jm- 

nge nf thu weM-kno^Tti firm'^Beshfld, oto. - . fruit." but^ liJci? fhis 
mechanist^ omttfl thr first tliiw of tbeoe vmrds, And, in fact> for 
all ipcAkcrs exoopt himHeU, iiiorcly tafere that tbp image was pres- 
vnt, i-Uhor from tho fact thiii tbo sfjcakoi* used the woH or 
from Bonie more definite uttpranct- of tlio speaker(“1 bad a menial 
imfige of an applepractice, then, all ILn^lata, both menial- 
iJta airf meclmiiLiia, define meaning in terms of the apeaker'a 
Rjtnatron and^ whenever this to add anything, of the hearer'e 

respoiuS'- 
9. a* Lingiiwtic mcaningss are more specific than the meaninp 

of aon-Iingiiifltic ncU. A great deal of humaii cooperation ifl 
eficcted without langiifign, by siich means as gestures (for instance^ 
poipting at something), the handling of objects Cpbeing an object 
into comeonfi's hand, dssbing an object to the ground), contact 
(nudging, cairuwing), noii-UDgubtic soundci, both non-vocal (snap¬ 
ping the finprs, applnttaffi) and Vfwal (laughing^ orying), and so on. 
We Tivtuit mention pflpprdaUy, in this lost connection, the non- 
ILnguiitie (non-dlstlnctirr) fcaiUTea of speoeb-sound, Fmch as 
pMntive, angry I commanding, drawling ^4onea of voice''; ibe 
manner of speech, la faci, in, next to epweb itHt-lfp our mcpflt effective 
method of signaling. Ungubtic format hcfwcvpr^ lOimU, for tbu 
most part, in far mope accurate, specifio, and delicate on-ordinnilon 
than oould be irachcd by non^liDgiiistle means; to see ibh*. one 
Dccd only listen to a few chance speeches: Four ftd lArcs ^^nd n half 
inchtt. “ // you doa'i Aw from me by Eight o^dock, {^0 toithaui me. 
“ TTAm'* lAc erwi/f boWfa of nmmanmf Apparent ^xceptionst 
AS clabomte systems of geature^ deaf-and-dumb language, signal- 
ing-codra, the use ol wrlttng, telegraphy^ and so on, turn out, upon 
Lnupcctiont to be merely derivatives of language. 

Since w have no way of defining most mesolnp and of dEinoo- 
fttnitlng their oonaiancy, we have to take the spedfio and stable 
character nf language as a presupposition of linguistic study, juat 
as we preBuppoaft it in our everyday deaUngs with people- 
may ctate this piriduppositiDa as the /bridamcn/ul a^Htnption of 
linguidk^ (4 5.3), namely: 

In certain ^ecimundtsB (^cpeRcA-cnniTnunE^ifis) serntf tp€C£h~uUer- 

oncfv arc aliAic 04 io form and fuesaninp* 
This virtue of speech-forms Is bought at the cemt of rationality^ 

The iwn-Uuguistic modes of commutation ore baaed directly 
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upon our bodily nwit'-up, or eleo wiiw diiwtJy from iittnplc atxutJ 
lituatiOEU, but tho wnnoellon of lUtguistio fonns with thfiir nieiui- 
kiics is vrboUy urbitiwy. 'A'liflt we coU horae, the Germiui caJIa 
PJerd [pfc:rt|, tbo FwmJinmJi cAoof |fOval|, tJw Ciwj Inditm 
[iniHii.ltu|, uid ao on; oh set uf aoiuidB is oe unmiaoQflblo lu tiny 
oUicr, 

Our fuaduiocstiJ oasumptiaa implies that cooh Unnuiatlo form 
hoH ft cnnHlant and apcolfle moaniinc. If the forma (Ufo pbotiemlcnlly 
different, ik suppose ihM their nieBDiaga aJ» arc dlffeici^ — for 
ioHUntc, that each one of a wt of forme like otiir* J<wf. iwift* rapid, 
gpttdff, differs from all the oLbm* in sonic constani and conven- 
ticmal feaititc of moaning. Wo suppose, in short, that there are no 
actual jynoKjfBi*. On the other hand, our aseumption bnplfee also 
that if the forme aro ecmantioally dlffeHint (tliat [»> different net, 
iinguistlfl meaninfOi they an* not "the rfinc," even though they 
may be alike as to phoDetle form. Thtm, in English, th. phoMtio 
form Ihwl owui* with three diffeiciii m«atiuig!i: bear 'to oarry; 
to give hinh to,’ hear 'ureue,' and tore ‘aocovered.’ Similarly, 
[pea] repnaenta two nuujii (jWOr and pojr) and a Am-b (pars), and 
many other examplea will occur to the reader. Different linguistic 
fonns which have tbi^Gniiic phobCtie form (and differ, therefore, 
only as to moaning) aro known aa AoiMonym*. Sinpo wd oanaot with, 
certainty define inDanings, wc cannot always decide whether a 
given phonetic form in ita various uses has always the icunn nicau- 
ing or repressntfl a i*t of homonyms. For instanw, the Rngliah 
verb beor in tear a tunfen, bear froutfes, tear /nui, tear ojfsprfnp, 
can be vtewcd aa a ringk farm or as a set of two or perhape LM>%a 
more homonyms. Similarly, eharge, In ctflrjfe Uu cannon witM 
grapuhet, charge ike nan vilh loiwnp, charge the. ghxnn to me, charge 
him a Mtiff price. Can he viewed in several ways; (te infantry triU 
ctoipe (Af fart sccois to bo different. 'ITw quality stoft and the 
animal ifotA probably reprewnt a pair of bomonymB to some speak- 
en and a siiiglc iiicaning to others. All this shows, of ooiuw, that 
our baric BaumpUon is true only within limits, even thnufdi ita 
genend truth is presuppowMl not only to linguistic study, but by 

all our actual USC of langua^. 
ff. 6. Aithough the Linguist onnot define meanings, but must 

uppnfti for this to students of other sciences or to oodudod knowt- 
e^, yet, in «iasy cascfl, having obtained definitions for some 
forms, he can define the mcaninj^ other Forms to terms ol 
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ciation. To say Please^ oxcuse me, for instance, is a form of tired 
wit. These distortions get their value^ from a resemblance to other 
linguistic forms (as in our example, the word ax) or to the speech- 
forms of foreigners, sub-standard speakers, and children, as in 
the facetious use of [oj] for [r] in words like bird (imitating the sub¬ 
standard speech of New York City), or in the use of baby-talk 
(Atta^^! Aita dirU). 

Certain expressions have slurred and shortened by-forms in 
which the phonetic pattern is lost; these are common formulas of 
social intercourse, such as greetings and terms of address. Thus, 
How do you dof is shortened in all manner of ways into forms which 
cannot be recorded in terms of English phonemes, but only sug¬ 
gested by such sketches as [c^'daw] or fd*duw]; How are youf 
tPSomething like [hwaj, haj]; madam appears as [ip] in Yee'm. 
These by-forms occur odly in the formula; in asking How do you do 
itf [Hiaw c^u iduw it.] for example, we do not use the over-slurred 
form. These shortened forms occur in various languages; their 
relation to normal speech is obscure, but evidently they represent 
a kind of sub-linguietic communication, in which the ordinary 
meaning of the forms plays no part. 

We can mention any sound by means a rough imitation in 
%erms of vocal sound, as when we tell the calls of animals, or when 
we report the noise of an engine. In this way we can also men¬ 
tion speech-sounds; talking about a person who lisps, for instance, 
someone may say, “lam tired of his eternal yeih, yethJ^ The com¬ 
monest case is hypostasie, the mention of a phonetically normal 
speech-form, as when we say, “That is only an if,** or “There is 
always a hut,** or when we talk about “the word normalcy** or 
“the name Smith,** One may even speak of parts of words, as I 
shall speak in this book of “the suffix -isA in boyish** Hypostasis 
is closely related to quotation, the repetition of a speech. 

9. 8. The peculiarities of the forms discussed in the last para¬ 
graph consist in deviations from the ordinary tie-up of phonetic 
form with dictionary meaning. When there is no such deviation, 
and only a normal phonetic form with a dictionary meaning is 
to be considered, the latter will still exhibit great complexity. 
We have already seen that present-day knowledge does not suffice 
to unravel all the entanglements of meaning, but there are two 
main features of the dictionary meaning of speech-forms which 
demand such comment as we are able to make. 
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Very many linguistic forms are used for more than one t3rpical 
situation. In English, we speak of the head of an army, of a pro¬ 
cession, of a household, or of a river, and of a head of cabbage; 
of the mouth of a bottle, cannon, or river; of the eye of a needle, 
and of hooks and eyes on a dress; of the teeth of a saw; of the 
tongue of a shoe or of a wagon; of the neck of a bottle and of a 
neck of the woods; of the arms, legs, and back of a chair;^f the 
foot of a mountain; of hearts of celery. A man may be a/ox, an ass, 
or a dirty dog; a woman, a peach, lemon, cat, or goose; pe^J^le are 
sharp and keen or duU, or else bright or foggy, as to their wits; 
•warm or cold in temperament; crooked or straight in conduct; a 
person may be up in the air, at sea, off the handle, off his base, or 
even beside himself, without actually moving from the spot. The 
reader will be able to add examples p^tically without limii? 
there is no greater bore than the enumeration and classification of 
these metaphors." 

The remarkable thing about these variant meanings is our as¬ 
surance and our agreement in viewing one of the meanings as 
normal (or central) and the others as marginal {metaphoric or 
transferred). The central meaning is favored in the sense that we 
understand a form (thfet is, respond to it) in the central meaning 
unless some feature of the practical situation forces us to looh. 
to a transferred meaning. If we hear someone say There goes a 
fox! we look for a real fox, and if this is out of the question, we are 
likely to take the utterance as displaced speech (say, as make- 
believe or as part of a fairy-tale). Only if some situational feature 
forces us — say, if the speaker is pointing at a man — do we take 
the form in the transferred sense. Even if we heard someone say, 
The fox promised to help her, we should think of a fairy-tale rather 
than of fox 'unscrupulous and clever person.* Sometimes the 
practical feature that forces us to take a form in transferred mean¬ 
ing, has been given by speech: Old Mr. Smith is a fox is bound to 
be taken in transferred meaning, because we do not call real foxes 
"Mr.** or give them family-names. He married a lemon forces us 
to the transferred meaning only because we know that men do 
not go through a marriage ceremony with a piece of fruit. On 
the other hand, special practical situations may change all this. 
People who lived close to the Fox Indians might, without special 
constraint, take fox in our examples in the transferred sense 'mem¬ 
ber of the Fox nation.* 
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In some cases a transferred meaning is linguistically determined 
by an accompanying form. The word cat always has a transferred 
meaning when it is accompanied by the suffix -kin (catkin), and 
the word pussy when it is compounded with willow (pussy-willow); 
similarly, the word eye when it has the suffix -let (eyelet). The words 
dog, monkey, heard when they appear with the marks of verb deri¬ 
vation (say, with a preceding to), always have transferred mean¬ 
ing (to dog someone's footsteps; don't monkey with that; to beard a 
lion in\is den). These linguistic features may be purely negative: 
give out, used without an object (his money gave out; our horses 
gave out), always has a transferred meaning (‘become exhausted'). 
In these cases the structure of the Language recognizes the trans¬ 
ferred meaning. Even a linguist who made no attempt to define 
meanings would have te sp)ecify that give out, intransitive, meant 
something different (w’as a different form) from give out, transi¬ 
tive (he gave out tickets). 

In many cases we hesitate whether to view the form as a single 
form with several meanings or as a set of homonyms. Examples 
of this arc air ‘atmosphere; tune, melody; manner' (this last 
including airs ‘haughty manners'), key ‘instrument for locking 

jand unlocking; set of tones in music,' charge ‘attack; load; ac¬ 
cuse; debit,' sloth ‘name of an animal; laziness.' 

We are likely to make the mistake of thinking that the trans¬ 
ferred meanings of our language are natural and even inevitable 
in human speech the more so, as they appear also in other Euro¬ 
pean languages. This last, however, is merely a result of our com¬ 
mon cultural traditions; while transferred meanings occur in all 
languages, the particular ones in any given language are by no 
means to be taken for granted. Neither in French nor in German 
can one speak of the eye of a needle or of an ear of grain. To speak 
of the foot of a mountain seems natural to any European, but it 
would be nonsense in Menomini and doubtless in many other 
languages. On the other hand, in Menomini [una:Pnew] ‘he places 
him in position' has also the transferred meaning ‘he picks lice 
from him.' In Russian, [no’ga] ‘leg' is not used of the leg of a chair 
or table, this transferred meaning appears only in the diminutive 
(•no/kal ‘Uttle leg; leg of a chair or table.' Accordingly, when the 
linguist tries to state meanings, he safely ignores the uses of dis¬ 
placed speech, but does his best to register all cases of transferred 
meaning. 
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All this applies also to another type of deviant meaning, the 
narrowed meaning, with this diflference, that we are far more 
ready to accept a form in a narrowed meaning. The practical 
situation guides us at once to take car in different narrowed senses 
in The diner is the second car forward (‘railroad-carriage'); Does 
the car stop al this comerf (‘street-car'); Bring the car close to the 
curb (‘motor-car'). When we hear the command to call a dtctor, 
we take it at once to mean a doctor of medicine. A burner is primarily 
a person or instrument that bums things, but usually, in ^ nar¬ 
rowed sense, a gas-tap arranged to give a certain kind of flame. 
A bulb among gardeners is one thing and among electricians an¬ 
other. A glass is usually a drinking-glass or a looking-glass; 
glasses are usually eye-glasses. Narrowed meanings are hard to 
define, because, after all, every occuirencewof a form is prompted 
by some one practical situation which need not contain all the 
possibilities of meaning: apple is used now of a green one, now of a 
red one, and so on. 

The language itself, by formal characteristics, recognizes nar¬ 
rowed meanings in certain combinations. For instance, blackbird 
is not merely any ‘black bird': in this combination the meaning 
of black is greatly narrowed; similarly blueberry, whitefish, and the 
like. 

Widened meanings are less common. In general, cat is the do¬ 
mestic animal, but now and then we use the word to include lions, 
tigers, and so on; the word dog, however, is not similarly used to 
include wolves and foxes. On the other hand, hound is used poeti¬ 
cally and facetiously of any kind of dog. Often, the widened mean¬ 
ing is recognized in the structure of the language, and appears 
only when certain accompanying forms are present. Thus meat 
is edible flesh, but in meat and drink and in sweetmeats it is food 
in general; fowl is an edible bird, but in fish, flesh, or fowl or the 
fowl of the air it is any bird. 

Often enough the speakers of a language do not distinguish a 
central and a marginal meaning in cases where an outsider might 
see two situationally different values; thus, day in English means 
a period of twenty-four hours (Swedish dygn [dyijn]) or the light 
part of this period (in contrast with night; Swedish dag [da:g]). 

9. 9. The second important way in which meanings show in¬ 
stability, is the presence of supplementary values which we call 
connotations. The meaning of a form for any one speaker is nothing 

F 
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more than & result of the Bituations m which ho has heard this 
form. If bo boa not haiitd It vot^' tirties, or if ho baa hoard It 
under very unueual ciixnmatancsB, hia um of the form rruiy deviate 
from the convcntiaiml. Wo oonibat micb porfiotml devialiooi by 
giving explicit defiuitions of mf^aning; this- is a chief um of our 

« dietiouarioa. In the case of sdeotific temiEr wc monaii^ to keep the 
mea^ng mmrly free from counotative factonji though even here 
wc may be uasueecaeful; the number ihirimi^ for [nstatiec, has 
for maiiy people a strong ooimoUilioq^ 

The most important connotations arise from the social standing 
of the speakers who use a fornix A form which is usetl by a km 
priviJegpd clnre of speakers often strikes us as coarse^ ugly, and 
vulgar. / Oin^f ^d( ftoruj / seen I done U aound naety to the 
Speaker of standard Engltsh, This may bo offaeL by some special 
factor: the spo&ch'ff>r£im <if tramps or criminals may Ijear a oon- 
noiattozi of devU-mayHMtpe wit, and those of a rustic type may 
strike us as homely but poetic^ A form used by a rnoiu privileged 
da^ of Hpeakore may strike us as over-fcirmd or prettified and 
affected. Moat speakers of CentrabWeatem American English 
find thiia connotation In the uae of [oj instead of [t] in forms like 

kziiffA, inifA, ran"! and of |jnw] instead of iuw] in forms like luns* 
stupid, 

Coiinotations of local provenience are closely akin to theta; a 
Scotch nr an Irish locution bss Its own tang; m have, in America, 

certain real or eupposod AngILciams, such as lug^iog^ (for 
or bM thap, old as terms of ftddieas. 

E^'en in oommunitlea that have no writing, some forms aro 
recognised (rigidly or wrongly) as wtehni^ms; in i»mmunltie8 
that have written rccordji, thoHe serve as additional sourcaa of 
archaic fomis. Examples are, in Eoglish^ the old aecond^pCTSOu 
fODguIar forms (thou the Lhird-poreon forms in (As AufA), 
the old present Hubjunctive (if thio U treason)^ the pronoun ye, 
and many fonna like eve, s'sij, sV, mom. anml, and so on. Sbrnc- 
times fully current locutioOfl may preserve some QKChd aphoriMlic 
form; thus, an old aenLcncn-conatructioo yur\'*iveH in a few proverbsj 
such *« Firei roms, jfraf mml or OM nainti young dinner. 

l*hc connotation of tetdinkal forms gets its flavor from the stand* 
ing of the trade or emit from which they arc taken. Sca^terms 
sound ready, honest, and devil-mjvy-catc : a&qft. aloft ^ the eid of hie 
jib, stond hy: legal tenna precloe and s bit tricky: without ki or 
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hindrance, in the premises, heirs and assigns; crimiDals’ terms crass 
but to the point: a stickup, a §hot (of whiskey), get pinched. 

The connotation of learned forms is vaguer but more frequent: 
almost any colloquial form has 
notation. 

He came too soon. 
U*s too hod. 
Where^re you going? 
mm 
if he comes 

BO (itml) you don^t lose it. 

a parallel form with learned coa- 

Learned 

He arrived prematurely. X 
It is regr€U€d)l€. 
What is your desiinalionf ^ 
cd present 
in case {in case that^ in the event 

thatj in the contingency that) he 
comes; should he come, - - . , 

in order tipd you may not lose tig 
lest you lose it. 

As these examples show, the learned, elegant, and archaic types 
of connotation merge in many a form. In formal speech and in 
writing, we customarily prefer learned forms, up to a <»rtain de¬ 
gree; he who uses too many learned forms is a stilted speaker or a 
tiresome writer. ^ • 

Foreign speech-forms bear connotations of their own, which 
reflect our attitude toward foreign peoples. The foreign features 
of form may consist in peculiarities of sound or of phonetic pattern; 
garage, mirage, rouge, aje ne sais gum; oUa podrida, chile con came; 
dolce far niente, foriissimo; Zeitgeist, Wanderlust; inteUigentma, In 
other instances, the foreign feature lies in the construction, as in the 
French t3rpes marriage of convenience and that goes untkoui saying. 
This flavor is turned to facetious use in mock^fareign forms, such as 
nix come erouse (mock-German), ish gabibble (Ut's none of my con¬ 
cern,' supposedly Judeo-German). Schoolboys use mock-Latin- 
isms, such as the nonsense-form quid sidi quidit, or macaronic verse: 
Boythus kissibus priti girlorum, girlibus likibus, toanti somorum. 

Some languages, and most notably, perhaps, English, contain a 
great mass of semi-foreign or foreign-learned forms — a class of 
forms with a separate style of pattern and derivation* Our text¬ 
books of rhetoric distinguish these forms, as the “Latin-French^' 
part of our vocabulaiy, from the “native” or “Anglo-Saxon” 
forms. The connotation, however, does not depend directly upon 
the actual provenience of the forms. The word chair^ for instance. 
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is Latia-French Ln orif^, but tloRs not belonijt to the loicb(D' 
learned port of our vocabulary’. Thr 0111101 formal charactoristifi 
of our foreiKn-lcarucd fotrms is perhaps the lu* of tscrlain acce&led 
auflixee and eorobmations of KufGxca, iuch as [-Ui] h^ejj n| 
sdticaiion^ Anotlicr feature ia the uae of certain plminHic alterna¬ 
tions, such a? [bIjv] in reasioe, but [aepl in reetption and (sij) in 

or Ivajd] in providet but Ivid] in provide, [vii| in n'nbfe, 
and [vij! in pwirton. Thew pKculiariiifia suffice to mark ocrtoln 

words cimd conatituento of words as forrigfj-Iearned, especially 
certain prefi^s od-i dc-, dis^, er-, in-, per-, pre-j pro-p 
n-, tranj!-) \ these prefixes theinael™ in part show peculiar phonetic 
altematjons, as in con-tain but coUeet, correef, and o6-jurs but 
idia-iain. Seinanlically, OUT forcifpi'leamed forms are peculiar in 
the capriciQUS and highly specialbred meanings of the oombinations; 
it si-ems impwiiilde, fur'instance, to set up any consistent meaning 
for elementa like [aiiv] ia dleeww, poneire, kcci'w or (tend) 
in aUend, contend, distend, pretend, or ]d(j)uW9l ta adduce, conduce, 
deduce, induce, produce, redttce. The connotative flavor of theso 
forms lies in the leamcd directtuti: a sp^ker's ability to use these 
fortns measures his education. Elrrors in their use (nudnpruTn'snui} 
mark the semi-’Oducated speaker. The lui^, educated speaker failH 

understand many of these forma, and is lo this extent shut out 
from some types of oommunication; he may lake vengeance by 
UKihg mock-ZfiorTisd forms, sticb us abvpitatulaU, dilCOtnbobvIaie, 

tambunciioua, scrumptiOKs. Many languages contain a forelgn- 
k^amed layer of this kind: the Rtmianoe languages have a Latin 
type, hugely identical with ours; Kussloa, beside a fair Eprinkilng 
of this type, has learned forms from Old fiulgaTiaii; Turkish has a 
stratum of Peremn and Arabic words, and Persinn of Arabic; the 

languages of India similarly use Sanskrit forms. 
OppoHiid to the fnreign-lcarucfl aitmotuLion, the sfdngp oon- 

notation is facetifjus and unrestrained: the users of slang forms mo 
young persons, Hprirtsmeu, gaiiildera, vsgmnts, criminals, and, 

for that matter, most other speakera in tbcii relaxtul and unpre¬ 
tentious mnnris, Examples ore bmiilior, such os {firy, Sink, soedto, 

gazeok, bloke, bird for 'man,' rod or gat for 'pistol,' and tw on; the 
slang form may at the same time be foreiga, as toco 'crasy,' sabbg 
‘understand,' tfomoose ‘go away,' from Spanish. The value is 
largely fooetious; when the slang fonn lius been in use too tong, 
it ia likely Lo be replaced by some new witticism. 
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9.10. The varieties of connotatioii are countless and indefinable 
and, as a whole, cannot be clearly distinguished from denotative 
meaning. In the last analysis, every speech-form has its own 
connotative flavor for the entire speech-community and this, in 
turn, is modified or even offset, in the case of each speaker, by the 
connotation which the form has acquired for him through his“^ 
special experience. It may be well, however, to speak brieffy of 
two more t3rpes of connotation which stand out with at least 
relative clearness. 

In many speech-csommunities certain improper speech-forms are 
uttered only under restricted circumstances; a speaker who utters 
them outside the restriction is shamed or punished. The strictness 
of the prohibition ranges from a mild rule of propriety to a severe 
tabu. The improper forms belong for tb^ most part to certain 
spheres of meaning, but often enough there exist by their side 
forms with the same denotation but without the improper con¬ 
notation, as pro^itule by the side of the improper form whore^ 

Some improper forms denote objects or persons that are not to 
be named in a casual way, or perhaps not to be named at all. ^ 
In English, various terms of religion, such as (?od, dmf, Aeoven, 
heU^ Chrid^ Jeme, are proper only in serious speech. Viola¬ 
tion of the rule exposes the speaker to reproof or avoidance; on the 
other hand, in certain groups or under certain conditions, the 
violation connotes vigor and freedom. In many communities the 
names of persons are tabu under some circumstances or to some 
people. The male Cree Indian, for example, does not speak the 
names of his sisters and of some other female relatives; he explains 
the avoidance by saying, ** I respect her too much/* 

Another direction of impropriety is the tabu on so-called oiscenc 
forms. In English there is a severe tabu on some speech-forma 
whose meaning is connected with excretory functions, and on some 
that deal with reproduction. 

A third type of improper connotation is 1^ universal among us; 
the avoidance of ominous speech-forms, which name something 
painful or dangerous. One avoids the words die and deoik (^/ 
anything should happen to me) and the names of some diseases. 
Other peoples avoid mention of the left hand, or of thunder- 

storms. 
In some communities one avoids the names of game animals, 

either during the hunt or more generally. Under special conditions 
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(as, on the war-path), many speech-forms may be avoided, or 
inverted speech, saying the opposite qf what one means, may be in 
order. 

9.11. The second more specialized type of connotation that 
here deserves to be pointed out, is intensity. The most character¬ 
istic intense forms are exclamations. For these we have in English 
not %j}ly a special secondary phoneme [fJi but also certain special 
speech-fonns, interjections, such as oh! ah! ouch! These forms all 
reflectti violent stimulus, but differ in connotation from an ordinary 
statement in which the speaker merely says that he is undergoing 
a strong stimulus. 

Certain speech-forms have an animated flavor, akin to the ex¬ 
clamatory, as, for instance, the placing first of certain adverbs: 
Away ran John; Away he ran. In connected narrative a similar 
flavor appears in less violent transpositions: Yesterday he came (and 
said . . .) is more lively than He came yesterday ... In English 
the historical present, in narrating past events, is either elegant, 
as in the summary of a play or story, or, in ordinary speech, slightly 
vulgar: Then he comes back and says to me . . . 

English is especially rich in another type of intense forms, the 
symbolic forms. Symbolic forms have a cennotation of somehow 
illustrating the meaning more immediately than do ordinary 
speech-forms. The explanation is a matter of grammatical struc¬ 
ture and will concern us later; to the speaker it seems as the 
sounds were especially suited to the meaning. Examples are 
flip, flap, flop, flitter, flimmer, flicker, flutter, flash, flush, flare, 
glare, glitter, glow, gloat, glimmer, bang, bump, lump, thump, thwack, 
whack, sniff, sniffle, snuff, sizzle, loheeze. Languages that have 
symbolic forms show some agreement, but probably more dis¬ 
agreement as to the types of sounds and meanings which are as¬ 
sociated. A special type of symbolic form, which is quite widely 
distributed, is the repetition of the form with some phonetic varia¬ 
tion, as in snip-snap, zig-zag, riff-raff, jim-jams, fiddle-faddle, 
teeny-tiny, ship-shape, hodgepodge, hugger-mugger, honky-tonk. 

Closely akin to these are imitative or onomatopoetic intense forms, 
which denote a sound,or an object which gives out a sound: the 
imitative speech-form resembles this sound: cock-ordoodle-doo, 
meeow, moo, baa. Many bird names are of this sort: cuckoo, both 
white, whip-poor-will. Doubled forms are common: bow-wow, 
ding-dong, pee-wee, choo-choo, chug-chug. These forms differ from 
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languor to Uoguagc: the French dckg eays gnaf-gnaj [j^ jmf]; 
the German bell mys bimJwm. 

Among the forms just oiteJ, some hairt! an irtfantiU connotation; 
they are jiurMry^omM. The most famiHar are fwpo and iPMUtm. 
In t'^Tifrlifth ohnoet any doubled ayllable may be iwcd, in almost 
any meaning, aa a nursery-word; each fiimUy deyekiipa Itfl 
vate Hiipyly of the tj'p® yajtluj, Majdi, 'mijiiiJ* 
This custom provides apeech-foirus which the infant can repro¬ 
duce with relative ease, and it helps adulta to turn the infant’s 

uttcmnces into conventional signala. 
The pet-name or AypocAcristK: connotation largely mergee with 

that of the nunery. In KnRUah, relatively few pet-namca like 
have the doubled nunwiy form; in Frtnch this type ia coitunon: 
Jl/imi, Nana., and so on. Euglieh petr-nanica are less uniform: 
Tom, WiU, Ed, Pal, Dan, Sdikt can be dnscribed atructuraUy as 
abortenings of the full name; this is not the caw in Bob for Jlo&crf, 
Af«f for Edward, Biit for Wiflmm, Z>jrJt for Richard, J<tck for Jtdm. 
Some have the diminutive suffix [-LJ, as Afajjne lor Afar- 
garet, Fanny for Francet, Johnny, Willie, Sitty, 

There is twine intensity also in the connqtatioEi of noBsemw- 
forma. Some of these, though conveuilonal, have no denotation 
at aU, aa fra-la-te, hey-diddU^iddla, larara-booirHie-ay: others 
have au eitplicitfy vague denotation, as /(rf-dM*irf, g&dgtt, cm- 
niptian Jiia. Any speaker is free to invent noosensivforTns; in fact, 
any form he Laventa Is n nonrense-fotm, unless he sucoeeda in 
the almost hopelem task of getting his fellow-speakers to accept 

it as a signal for some meaning. 
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iOSl. Our discuttsloD m far has shown us that every tankage 
consists of a fiumher of eipiab, lin^uistit farms. Each [iDguistlc 
form i.? a fixed combIciai Luti of signalirig-umiSj the ph&n^mes. In 
every languagi: ibe number of phonemes and the number of ao- 
i\iA]}y occurring otHtibimiibris of phonemes, b strictly limited* 
By utlonng a Lin|ji;ubtic form, a speaker pnimpta hb to 
rej^pond to a situation i liiia situation and the re^iponses to itfSLm 
rhe imguisiic rnfaning of the form. We a.^umf! that Pach liojuuis- 
lie form has a constant atirl definite memfing, different from the 
meaning of any nthpr lingublic form in ihc ktijtii! language. ITius, 
bearing si^vrral utterauoca of some one lingulstk form^ such as 
I m hungry^ we a»nimo (l) that the duferpnees in Bound are hr- 
relevani {unphonetic)* (2) that the gituationa of the aevend fspeak- 
ers contain some conimon featurea ujul tiiat tlw differirrioes be¬ 
tween ibt'HP situations are irrr^levant [un^mantie), and (3) that 
I his linguistic meaning is diflerent fmm that of any other ftnan in 
the iangmigis We have seen that this assmupLion cannot bo vciH- 
fifalj since the Bpc!aker*e situations and tho hoarvr'p rpaponscs 
may invulv^o almost anyLiilng in the whole world, and, in particu¬ 
lar, depend Largely upon the mojiienLary state of their ywrvous 
^etems. Moreover* when wo deal with the hisiorieal change of 
[ariguage* w'e shall be conoemed with facEj^ for which our fusiUinp- 
iion docs not hold good. In the rough, however, our asaumptiou 
la JusEilied by the mere fact that speake™ cfo-operato in a very 
refined way by means of hmgnogeHsigDaJa, In describing a lan¬ 
guage, we are concerned primarily with tin: working of this 
oprmtion at any one tiiiie in any one community* and not with 
its ocesaionat failures iw with its ehanguB in thn oourw of hisloty- 

AcDondingly, the descriptive phase of lingubtiea consists in a 
snmewliiii rigid onal^idH of speeoh-forms, on the fwaumplioa that 
thesB speech-forms have eonstant and definable meaninp (§ 9.5). 

Our baaic assumption duos have to be modifindi howeverp right 
at the outsetj in & different way. When we have recorded a fair 

m 
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number of forms in a language, we always discover a feature 
which we have so far ignored in our discussion: the 'partial resem¬ 
blance of linguistic forms. SAppose we hear a speaker say 

John ran, 

and a little later hear him or some other speaker say 

John fell. ^ 

We recognize at once that these two forms, John ran and^oAn 
fell, are in part phonetically alike, since both of them contain an 
element John [t^onj, and our practical knowledge tells us t^at the 
meanings show a corresponding resemblance: whenever a form 
contains the phonetic element [c^ on], the meaning involves a cer¬ 
tain man or boy in the community. In fact, if we are lucky, we 
may hear someone utter the form 

John! • 

all by itself, without any accompaniment. 
After observing a number of such cases, we shall be constrained 

to modify the basic assumption of linguistics to read: In a speech- 
community some utterances are alike or partly alike in sound and 
meaning. 

The common part ^f partly like utterances (in our example, 
John) consists of a phonetic form with a constant meaning: it 
answers, therefore, to the definition of a linguistic form. The parts 
which are not common to the partly-like utterances (in our ex¬ 
ample, ran in the one utteraqce, and fell in the other) may, in 
the same way, turn out to be linguistic forms. Having heard the 
form John ran, we may later hear the form Bill ran, and perhaps 
even (say, in answer to a question) an isolated Ran. The same will 
happen with the component fell in John fell: we may hear a form 
like Dan fell or even an isolated Fell. 

In other cases, we may wait in vain for the isolated form. Know¬ 
ing the forms John, Bill, and Dan, we may hear the forms, Johnny, 
Billy, and Danny and hope to hear now an isolated -y [-i] with 
some such meaning as 'little,' but in this instance we shall be dis¬ 
appointed. In the same way, familiar with the forms play and 
dance, we may hear the forms playing and dancing, and then hope, 
in vain, to hear an isolated -ing [-iq], which might reassure us as to 
the somewhat vague meaning of this pliable. In spite of the fact 
that some components do not occur alone, but only as parts of 
larger forms, we nevertheless call these components linguistic 
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fomiA, amce they phonetic fcinna, such fis II] or [tq], witfii con¬ 
stant mcaninEB. A Unguiatie form which is oever Fpoken alone is 
a fonon; alL others (jui, for Uujtanee, tToltii ran or John or run 

nr runntiv) are /r« fontis. 
In other wo wait in vain for the occuireace o( a form evua 

as part of Mine other fotni. For instance, having heard the form 
'cronferry, we Hoon rccogniM the oomponeni burry in other fonna, 
auchaa Uadtherry, and may even hear it spoken alone, imt with 

the other component of cravhfrry wo sliall have no such luck. 
Not only do we wait in vain to hear an isolated ^cnui, but, listen 
as we may, we never bear this element outidde thn one oombioa^ 

tion erjinii€TTyt and we cannot elicit from the speakers any other 
form which will (sintain this element rron'. As a practical matter, 
obeerviitg languages in the field, we wnm kara that it is unwi« to 
tiy to elicit such fonwi^ our queattons oonfiiM the sipeakcrs, and 
they may gpt rid of us by some false admieeioii, such as, “Oh, yes, 
i guess cron means red/' If we avoid tbis pitfall, wo Blmll eoine 
to the concIwtioD that the element cron* oeoure only in the oom^ 
binaliua inranterry. However, since it baa a constant phunetio 
form, and sihcb its mtamiug La constant, in so far as a craahcwv 

is a definite kind of terfv, different from ^11 other kinds, we asy 
that cron-, too, is a linguistic form- Experience shows that we 
do well to getictaJiae ibis instance: untqifC efemeiit), which occur 

only in a single comblnatton, arc linguistic fonna. 
Sometimes we may be unnljla to decide whether phonetically 

tike foruiH are identleal in meanine. The rirma- in i» 
phonetically the same ns the ^nra?- in slruut/fciMr and as the isolated 
straw, but whether the meanings arc “the same,” we cannot say- 
if wc ask the speakers, they will luacwcr sometimes oc'j way, 
sometimes another; they are no more able to tell than vre. This 

ilLfbculiy is part of the tinivcreal difficulty of semantics: tbs 

practical world is not a world of uIcHJ-cut diEtlnctioiifl. 
10. 2. We see, then, that some Unguiatic forms bear partial 

phonetiiHKmantic rawmblanocs to other forms; examples- are, 
John ran, John ftil. Bill ran, fliif /sK; Jafatny, BiUy: pktyinff, 
dancing; blackberry, eranherry,' straicbetTy, drawjtower, A linguistic 
form which herns a partial phonetic-semantic lesemblanoe to snms 

other linguistic form, Is a camplei farm. 
The common part of ariy {two or more) oomplox forma is a 

linguistic form; it is aconafduent (or ranipcmsfiri cd these coraptei 
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forms. The constituent is said to be contained in (or to be included 
in or to enter into) the complex forms. If a complex form, beside 
the common part, contains a remainder, such as the cran- in 
cranberry^ which does not occur in any other complex form, this 
remainder also is a linguistic form; it is a unique constituent of the 
complex form. The constituent forms in our examples above arg^ 
John, ran, Bill, fell, play, dance, black, berry, straw, flower,^anr 
(unique constituent in cranberry), -y (bound-form constituent 
in Johnny, Billy), -ing (bound-form constituent in playinf, danc¬ 
ing). In any complex form, each constituent is said to accompany 

the other constituents. 
A linguistic form which bears no p)artial phonetic-semantic 

resemblance to any other form, is a simple form or morpheme. 
Thus, bird, play, dance, cranr, -y, -ing are morphemes. Morphemes 
may show partial phonetic resemblances, as do, for instance, bird 
and burr, or even homonymy, as do pear, pair, pare, but this 
resemblance is purely phonetic and is not paralleled by the mean- 

ings. 
From all this it appears that every complex form is entirely 

made up, so far as its phonetically definable constituents are con¬ 
cerned, of morphemes^ The number of these ultimate constituents 
may run very high. The form Poor John ran away con tarns five 
morphemes: poor, John, ran, Or (a bound form recurring, for 
instance, in aground, ashore, aloft, around), and way. However, the 
structure of complex forms is by no means as simple as this; we 
could not understand the forms of a language if we merely reduced 
all the complex forms to their ultimate constituents. Any English- 
speaking person who concerns himself with this matter, is sure to 
tell us that the immediate constituents of Poor John ran away are 
the two forms poor John and ran away; that each of these is, in 
turn, a complex form; that the immediate constituents of ran away 
are ran, a morpheme, and away, a complex form, whose constitu¬ 
ents are the morphemes a- and way; and that the constituents 
of poor John are the morphemes poor and John. Only in this 
way will a proper analysis (that is, one which takes account of the 
meanings) lead to the ultimately constituent morphemes. The 

reasons for this will occupy us later. 
10. 3. A morpheme can be described phonetically, since it 

consists of one or more phonemes, but its meaning cannot be 
analyzed within the scope of our science. For instance, we have 
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seen that the morpheme pin bears a phonetic resemblance to other 
morphemes, such as pig^ pen, tin, (ai, and, on the basis of these 
resemblances, can be analyzed and described in terms of three 
phonemes (§ 5.4), but, since these resemblances are not connected 
with resemblances of meaning, we cannot attribute any meaning 
to the phonemes and cannot, within the scope of our science, 
an^ze the meaning of the morpheme. The meaning of a mor¬ 
pheme is a sememe. The linguist assumes that each sememe is a 
constalit and definite unit of meaning, different from all other 
meanings, including all other sememes, in the language, but he 
cannot go beyond this. There is nothing in the structure of mor¬ 
phemes like wolf, fox, and dog to tell us the relation between their 
meanings; this is a problem for the zoologist. The zoologist’s 
definition of these meapings is welcome to us as a practical help, 
but it cannot be confirmed or rejected on the basis of our science. 

A workable system of signals, such as a language, can contain 
only a small number of signaling-units, but the things signaled 
about — in our case, the entire content of the practical world 
— may be infinitely varied. Accordingly, the signals (linguistic 
forms, with morphemes as the smallest signals) consist of different 
combinations of the signaling-units (phofiemes), and each such 
combination is arbitrarily assigned to some feature of the practical 
world (sememe). The signals can be analyzed, but not the things 

signaled about. 
This re-enforces the principle that linguistic study must always 

start from the phonetic form and not from the meaning. Phonetic 
forms — let us say, for instance, the entire stock of morphemes in 
a language — can be described in terms of phonemes and their 
succession, and, on this basis, can be classified or listed in some 
convenient order, as, for example, alphabetically; the meanings 
— in our example, the sememes A a language — could be analyzed 
or systematically listed only by a well-nigh omniscient observer. 

10. 4. Since every complex form is made up entirely of mor¬ 
phemes, a complete list of morphemes would account for all the 
phonetic forms of a language. The total stock of morphemes in a 
language is its lexicon. However, if we knew the lexicon of a 
language, and had a reasonably accurate knowledge of each se¬ 
meme, we might still fail to understand the forms of this language. 
Every utterance contains some significant features that are not 
accounted for by the lexicon. We saw, for instance, that the five 
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morphemes, JoAn, poor, ran, toay, a- which make up the form 
Poor John ran away, do not {ully account for the meaning of this 
utterance. Part of this meaning depends upon the arrangement 
— for example, up)on the order of succession — in which these 
morphemes appear in the complex form. Every language shows 
part of its meanings by the arrangement of its forms. Thus, in 
English, John hit Bill and Bill hit John differ in meaning by v>tue 
of the two different orders in which the morphemes are uttered. 

The meaningful arrangements of forms in a language constitute 
its grammar. In general, there seem to be four ways of arranging 

linguistic forms. 
(1) Order is the succession in which the constituents of a com¬ 

plex form are spoken. The significance of order appears strikingly 
in contrasts such as John hit Bill versus BiU hit John. On the other 
hand, *Bill John hit is not an English fonn, because our language 
does not arrange these constituents in this order; similarly, play-ing 
is a form, but *ing-play is not. Sometimes differences of order have 
connotative values; thus. Away ran John is livelier than John ran 

away. 
(2) Modulation is the use of secondary phonemes. Secondary 

phonemes, we recall (§ ^.11), are phonemes which do not appear in 
any morpheme, but only in grammatical arrangements of mor¬ 
phemes. A morpheme like John [c^on] or ran [r.\n] is really an 
abstraction, because in any actual utterance the morpheme is 
accompanied by some secondary phoneme which conveys a gram¬ 
matical meaning. In English, if the morpheme is spoken alone, it 
is accompanied by some secondary phoneme of pitch (§ 7.6): it is 
either John! or John? or John (.] — this last with falling final-pitch, 
as, in answer to a question — and there is no indifferent or abstract 
form in which the morpheme is not accompanied by any final- 
pitch. In English complex forms, some of the constituents are 
always accompanied by secondary phonemes of stress (§ 7.3); thus, 
the difference in the place of stress distinguishes the noun convict 

from the verb corwict. 
(3) Phonetic modification is a change in the primary phonemes 

of a form. For instance, when the forms do [duw] and not [nDt] 
are combined into a complex form, the [uw] of do is ordinarily 
replaced by [ow], and, whenever this happens, the not loses its 
vowel, so that the combined form is donH [dow nt]. In this example 
the modification is optional, and we have also the unmodified 
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fonns in do not, with a difference of connotation. In other cases 
we have no choice. Thus, the suffix with the meaning ‘female,' 
as in count-^ess, is added also to duke (dG)uwk), but in this combi¬ 
nation the form duke is modified to duch- (dA^-], for the word is 

duchess [‘dA^is]. 
^ Strictly speaking, we should say that the morpheme in such cases 
hasVvo (or, sometimes, more) different phonetic forms, such as 
not [not] and [nt], do [duw] and [dow], duke and duchr, and that 
each of these alternants appears under certain conditions. In our 
examples, however, one of the alternants has a much wider range 
than the other and, accordingly, is a basic alternant. In other cases, 
the alternants are more on a par. In run and ran, for instance, 
neither alternant is tied to the presence of any accompanying form, 
and we might hesitate as to the choice of a basic alternant. We 
find, however, that in cases like keep : kep-4 the past-tense form 
contains an dtemant {kep-) which occurs only with a certain 
accompanying form (-4); accordingly, to obtain as uniform as 
possible a statement, we take the infinitive form {keep, run) as 
basic, and describe the alternant which appears in the past tense 
(Jkep-, ran) as a phonetically modified form. We shall see other 
instances where the choice is more difficult; we try, of course, to 
make the selection of a basic alternant so as to get, in the long 

run the simplest description of the facts. 
(4) Selection of forms contributes a factor of meaning because 

different forms in what is otherwise the same grammatical ar¬ 
rangement, will result in different meanings. For instance, some 
morphemes spoken with exclamatory final-pitch, are calls for a 
person's presence or attention {John! Boy!), while others, spoken 
in the same way, are commands {Run! Jump!), and this differ¬ 
ence extends also to certain complex forms {Mr. Smith! Teacher! 
versus Run away! Backwater!). The forms which, when spoken 
with exclamatory final-pitch, have the meaning of a call, may be 
said, by virtue of this fact, to make up afomKlass of the English 
language; we may call it the form-class of “personal substantive 
expressions." Similarly, the forms which, when spoken with ex¬ 
clamatory final-pitch, have the meaning of a command, make up# 
by virtue of this fact, the English form-class of “infinitive expres¬ 
sions." Whether an exclamation is a call or a command, depends 
upon the selection of the form from the one or the other of these 

two classes. 
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The meaning of a complex form depends in part upon the selec¬ 
tion of the constituent fom^. Thus, drink milk and watch John 
name actions, and, as we have just seen, are infinitive expressions, 
but fresh milk and poor John name objects and are substantive 
expressions. The second constituents, milk, and John, are the 
same; the difference depends upon the selection of the first co^,.-- 
stituent. By virtue of this difference, the forms drink and -^btch 
belong to one English form-class (that of “transitive verbs”), 
and the forms/rcsA and poor to another (that of “adjecrtves”). 

The features of selection are usually quite complicated, with 
form-classes divided into sub-classes. In English, if we combine 
a form like John or the boys (form-class of “nominative substan¬ 
tive expressions”) with a form like ran or went home (form-class 
of “finite verb expressions”), the resultant complex form means 
that this object ‘performs' this action Cfohn ran, the boys ran, 
John went home, the boys went home). These features of selection, 
however, are supplemented by a further habit: we say John runs 
fast but the boys run fast, and we never make the reverse combina¬ 
tions of John with run fast, or of the boys with runs fast. The form- 
class of nominative expression is divided into two sub-classes 
(“singular” and “plusral”) and the form-class of finite verb ex¬ 
pressions likewise, into two sub-classes (“singular” and “plural”), 
such that in the complex forms which metin that an object per¬ 
forms an action, the two constituents agree as to the “singular” 
or “plural” sub-class. In Latin, the fonn pater fllium amat (or 
filium pater amat) means ‘the father loves the son,’ and the form 
patrem fllius amat {or fllius patrem amat) means ‘the son loves the 
father’; the forms pater ‘father’ &nd fllius ‘son’ belong to a form- 
class (“nominative case”) whose forms, in combination with a 
verb like amat ‘he loves,’ denote the ‘performer’ of the action; 
the forms patrem ‘father’ and fllium ‘son’ belong to a different 
form-class (“accusative case”), whose forms, in combination with 
a verb like amat, denote the ‘undergoer’ (‘object’ or ‘goal’) 

of the action. 
The features of selection are often highly arbitrary and whim¬ 

sical. We combine prince, author, sculptor with the suffix -ess in 
princess, authoress, sculptress (in this last case with phonetic modi¬ 
fication of [a] to (r]), but not king, singer, painter. By virtue of 
this habit, the former words belong to a form-class from which 

the latter words are excluded. 
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10. 6. The features of grammatical arrangement appear in 
various combinations, but can usuaHy be singled out and sep¬ 
arately described. A simple feature of grammatical arrangement 
is a grammatical feature or taxeme, A taxeme is in grammar what 
a phoneme is in the lexicon — namely, the smallest unit of form, 
ijke a phoneme, a taxeme, taken by itself, in the abstract, is 
meaningless. Just as combinations of phonemes, or, less commonly, 
single phonemes, occur as actual lexical signals (phonetic forms), 
so combinations of taxemes, or, quite frequently, single taxemes, 
occur as conventional grammatical arrangements, tactic forms, 
A phonetic form with its meaning is a linguistic form; a tactic 
form with its meaning is a grammatical form. When we have oc¬ 
casion to contrast the purely lexical character of a linguistic form 
with the habits of arrangement to which it is subject, we shall 
speak of it as a lexical form. In the case of lexical forms, we have 
de6ned the smallest meaningful units as morphemes, and their 
meanings as sememes; in the same way, the smallest meaningful 
units of grammatical form may be spoken of as tagmemeSf and 

their meanings as episememes. 
The utterance Run!, for example, contains two grammatical 

features (taxemes), namely, the modulation of exclamatory final- 
pitch, and the selective feature which consists in the use of an 
infinitive verb (as opposed, for instance, to the use of a noun, as 
in John!). Each of these two taxemes happens to be, in English, 
a tactic form, since each is currently used as a unit of signaling. 
Taking each of them with its meaning, we describe them as units 
of grammatical form (tagmemes). The tagmeme of exclamatory 
final-pitch occurs with any lexical form and gives it a grammatical 
meaning (an episememe) which we may roughly describe, per¬ 
haps, as ‘strong stimulus.’ The tagmeme of selection by which 
infinitive forms are marked off as a form-class, has a grammatical 
meaning (an episememe) which we may call a class-meaning and 

roughly define as ‘action.’ 
A tagmeme may consist of more than one taxeme. For instance, 

in forms like John ran; poor John ran away; the boys are here; I 
know, we find several taxemes. One constituent belongs to the 
form-class of nominative expressions (John, poor John, the boys, /)• 
The other constituent belongs to the form-class of finite verb ex¬ 
pressions (ran, ran away, are here, know). A further taxeme of se¬ 
lection assigns certain finite verb expressions to certain nomina- 
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live expressions; thus, the constituents are not interchangeable 
in the three examples I am, 4ohn is, you are. A taxeme of order 
places the nominative expression before the finite verb expression: 
we do not say *ran John. Further taxemes of order, in part re¬ 
versing the basic one, appear in special cases like did John run? 
away ran John; will Johnf A taxeme of modulation appears only 
in special cases, when the nominative expression is unstres^^ 
as in 7 know [aj ’now]. Taxemes of phonetic modification appear 
also in certain special cases, such as John’s here, with [z] ^or is, 
or I’d go, with (d) for wovdd. Now, none of these taxemes, taken 
by itself, has any meaning, but, taken all together, they make up 
a grammatical form, a tagmeme, whose meaning is this, that the 
one constituent (the nominative expression) ‘performs’ the other 
constituent (the finite verb expression). ^ 

If we say John ran! with exclamatory pifch, we have a complex 
grammatical form, with three tagmemes. One of these is ‘strong 
stimulus, ’ the second is ‘ (object) performs (action),’ and the third 
has the episememe of ‘complete and novel’ utterance, and con¬ 
sists, formally, in the selective feature of using an actor-action 

phrase as a sentence. 
10. 6. Any utterance can be fully described in terms of lexical 

and grammatical forms; we must remember only that the mean¬ 
ings cannot be defined in terms of our science. 

Any morpheme can be fully described (apart from its meaning) 
as a set of one or more phonemes in a certain arrangement. Thus, 
the morpheme duke consists of the phonemes, simple and com¬ 
pound, (dj, [juw], [k], in this order; and the morpheme -ess con¬ 
sists of the phonemes [i], [s], in this order. Any complex form can 
be fully described (apart from its meaning) in terms of the im¬ 
mediate constituent forms and the grammatical features (taxemes) 
by which these constituent forms are arranged. Thus, the com¬ 
plex form duchess ('dA^isJ consists of the unmediate constituents 
duke [djuwk] and -ess [is], arranged in the following way: 

Selection. The constituent duke belongs to a special class of 
English forms which combine with the form -ess. This form-class 
includes, for instance, the forms count, prince, lion, tiger, author, 
waiter, but not the forms man, boy, dog, singer; it is a sub-class of 
a larger form-class of male personal nouns. The form -ess con¬ 
stitutes a little form-class of its own, by virtue of the fact that it 
(and it alone) combines with precisely the forms in the class just 
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described. All the* fads, taken together, inay be viewed as a 

Binglc taxeroe of ficlcction. ^ 
Ortier. The form -ess ta spoken after the accompanying form. 
Modulation. The form -«w ut^ken UDStiessed; the accompany¬ 

ing form hafl a high utrcaa. 
Phonetic Jimdificaiion. The [juwl of duko io replaced by [aI, and 

uK^[kJbyltfJ. , 
Given the forms duka and -cs*. the statement of these four 

pmmniatical fcaturw fully dweribea the complex form (ftteAes*. 
Any actual utterance can he fully described m terms of the 

kiiLenl form aod the accompanying grammatical features. Thus, 
the utterance Duchstt! consists of the lexical fonn diicAesi and the 
two totcemee of exclamatoiy hnol-pitch and adcotton of a sub* 

If 5ome Bcb^acse fiJiriitshcd US witti definilinas of tlw meantofSS of 
the 1111U3 hero concenwwii do.finmg for us the meflJiinga (fteracm-ftfl) 
of ihe two niorphamca (duA^ und -w) und the meaning^ (cpi* 

HiTn^emes) of the throe tagmemiw (airsuigemeot of 
use of exclamatory fiDaUpiteh^ selection of ji scubstantiTO exprefr 

fiisin), theu the meaning of tJi« ut^jcranco I>ueftfw/ would be fuUy 

aDfdysrd and defined. , 
10. 7w The grammntical fonim arc no exception to the neoessaiy 

principle - atrielly speaking, we ahould rail it an assumption '- 
that a languagei can convoy otdy such meaTung^s as luo attached to 
eomc formal feature: the epeakeri can eigtial only by i^aiw of 
fitgnala. Many students of language have been mislpd in this matter 
by the fact that the formal featuiw of grammar are not phonemcfi 
ftf combinationB of pboncmeB which we can prorH^unce or tran- 
flcribej hut merely afrangemente of ph<metic forme. For this our 
ftcbotostio traditioa may be Largely to blame: if it were not for thh* 
traditkiD, there would perhnpn bo nathiag difficuJt about the facti 
for inetanoe^ that in Kngliah^ John kii BiU and Bill hit JoAn signal 
two differeni eituationCt or that coapfjrf etreased on the fintt gyllablo 
differg m meaiiLng from com-id streeaed on the uROond ^llablCi op 
that ilicre ia a difference of meftniog between Johnt and Johm 

and John. 
A form like John or nin^ mentioned in the abetiaet ^ witbouti for 

instanoOi any epecificatiDn as to final-piteh| isi properly spoakingF 
not a real Hngubtlc form^ but only a lexical form; n linguiMio 
form* aa actually uttered^ olwaya oontaiim a grammatical fonn. 
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No maLtcr how ^mpk^ # fornj WO toko and how wo utlor it^ we buvo 
alreody mailo somo solootioa fay virluo of wfaidi ths uttoronisa 
cotiivcys a groinmatisial mooing in addition to its toxical content^ 
and wo liave used eome piicb-scfaeim which, in linglteh at any 
rate, lends it a gTamraatical meaning such as *EUk^ement^ ‘yes- 
or-w question,' * ^pplonicn Ujuestion^' or * exekmation/ 

The grammiitical forma of ft famKuajps can bo grviaptd into three 

great clixesea: *. 
(t) When a form ia epoken ^one (that is, not as a conatitnent 

of a larger fonii)p it appeara in eomo senlmc^iup^, Tiiufip in EngllAh^ 
die use of the acoondary phoneme [1] si’'™ ufl the senlcnoc-typc of 
exclaniftlion. and the nee of a eubstanti-ve expreBsion gives us the 

type of a caU {JohnI}. 
(2) Whenever two (or, rarelyj more) fofmB are ^ken togedmr, 

m eonfltituenta of a complex form, the grammatical features by 
which they are combined, make up a conaiructior^i TbuSi the 
gnunmatical features by whidi duk^ and ccimbine tn the fonn 
duch^^, or the gfainniatieal feature by which poor John and ran 
away combine Jn the fona poor John ran auxiyp nmko up a con* 

gtruotion. . i ui 
(3) A third great class of grammatical forma must probably be 

aet up for the casM where a form is spoken m* the eonventkmal 
eubstituto fur any one of a whole class of other forms. Thue, the 
selective feature by which the form in EaglLah is a oonventional 
substitute for a whole claaa of other forme, eueb ^Jokn^ poor JohUf 
0 poUi^eman, Ui£ man / iav? yeslsrday^ whoo^ did and ao on 
(which forme, by viriuo of this habit, constitute form-claas of 
**aingulftr male eubetantive oxprefiaionfl")j muftt doubtlese be 
viewed ae an exftmple of n third claae of grammatical forms, to 

whlcb we may give the name of 
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It* 1.^ In imy uticirajicc, n HnKuiatie ftinii app^^iTS (hither as a 
coQjtItticnt of !^me laT|p:r fonn, m does John iti ikc uLicmace 
John ran aua^t nr rise lus :iJi iiiilrp^iiileat fnniip not mcluded in any 
kfRor (complex) Impiblic form, m, for inHrimco, John ia tha 
e?ceLimaii»n John! Wlwn a linguistic rumi fHX'ur^ its piift of a larpi^r 

form, it Is said to bo Ui mcbcdecf po$ifion: otlK^rw w it is isiid to be in 
ahifoluie pimtion and to cmnslit uti^ a 

A form which id one utter£mee fifties a w?ntcnce, may in 
anothi^r ut temnw appear in indufirri ptsil uin* In the exelamatioii 
josl citedf John is a senieneCj but in the exd&nudion Poor John! the 
form John i« in induded pomiion. In (his latter rxelfiination^ 

jw»r John is a sentencQ, hut in tlic utiemnce Poor John ran 
it 15 in UidudeJ potf^iiion. Or in the utteranw just eited, 
pts/r John ran awaff is a senttmtVj Ijiit in I ho ullemnce H Ai'n ihc 

dog bark^^ poor John ran nmpt it Is in mduded position. 
An ulteraufs! may wuisist of mom tlmii one? sunlouce. The? is tlifl 

case when liio uttenmee contains soveml Imii^uistic fomis which 
am not by any iiu^anint^ful^ oonvrnlional grvminaiicjil itminKOUirnt 
(that iB, by any const me liun) unUed into a larj^r form, c K-t itm 
are youf it fine dag. Are you going !d ping (ennvi ihis ofternmnT 
Whatever practical connive Lion ihcipc may be between thorn three 
furiiiSj thpn? is no grainnmtieal aminpiejncnt unit ing tlicm into one 
larger form: the utleraacc coniiuits of thme ^mtences. 

[1 is evident that the sentences in any utleninnf+ am marked off 
by the mere fact that each sentenco is im inilcpeticJcnt linguhaio 
form, not Included by virtue of any grammatical cc»iihIruction in 
any larger linguistic fonu. In most, or possibly all Icm^agesi huw- 
ever, vsrioiiii taxemes mark off the sentence;, and* furihcr^ dia- 
tmguish dllTcrcDt types of sentence. 

In English and many other langiuip's^ wnteaci^s are luarked off 
by moduktloa, the use of siceondary phonemes. Jn Englishi 
secondbuy plmnsmiss rif pUch murk the cad uf iteuLeiicCiSi and 
distinguish throe main sentonoo-types; John ran away [.] John 
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mn flicwy [?J IFfcn* ran nuHiy [/J. To oacb of furthfr^ may 
udd the dlst€rtioi:i of exeb-njatory Bentenoophdi, so Lhat we 
in alt^ aix typi^St ^ described m § 7.6. 

This use of scoondfiry phonemeB to m ark I he end of sentences 
TnakeK possible a construction known aa paralOTiBi in which two 
forms united by no other construction are united by the use of 
ordy one ecntencjo-pitch. Thus^ if wc say H'r [.1 IJr^ 
^ go koTTve [.] with the final falling pitch of & statement on o'rhrJc, 
wc have spokon two eentenpcsj hut if we oniitj thb final-pitch 
(KuhHtituLmp^ for It a pause-pitch)^ the two forms am united, by 
the confitruction of paralaxia. Into a Mnjdc sentence: ten 

o^dock (,1 / kat^ to go hon^ [.] 
Another fealuro of aentcncC-moduktion in English and many 

other tanguagea, is the uae of a secondary phonente to mark 
cinphalicr par 19 of a sentence. In English w-a tise highest stress 
for this C^^Nowr it's my turn," S 7.3). The emphatic element in 
English may be mM*ked also by the um of special constructions 
{It wm John who did ihat) and by word-order (Ahmy he ran); 
in lan^ages where s tress is not Hignificant i such methods prevadj 
HM in Fnoich C^isl J^an gui Vufoit [s r kM n fej "It is John who 
did it/ Some langua^s use si>ccia| w'orda before or after an cm- 
phalii: (demenl, as TaiKalug iikaw 'ijcf ag nai^Wrbi nijan] "you 
(emphatic particle) the one-who-aaid that,' LCi * You yourself amd 
80^; Mcnomlni ["jo:hpch 'mw% kan "wenah 'wa:pah| ^ Today (em¬ 
phatic parlifuhO? tint (emphatic particle) tomorrow." Our iiigh 
fitress can even strike forma that am nom^ndly unsti^essed: of, /ar, 
and by the people; immigration and emigratkia. 

11* 2* Beside features of mmlulation, features of oeleotjon may 
serve to mark off different sentence-types. This b the case in Bomo 
of the ejcampica ju^r given^ wiiciu a (special constructioili or the use 
of a fipccml panicle^ marks nn emphatic element. In Enghsh, 
Kupplcmen (.-questions arc dlsLiiiguishcd not only by their Bpeoisl 
piteli-phonome but also by a eplective t^ucume: the form uacd os 
H HuppIement-quoHiiim either consists of a special t.3rpe of word or 
pbrnsOf ivhich we may call an inicrrngoiKw or oL» con- 
Laimt HUch a word nr phrase; Who? With tohom? Who mn away? 

TTifA wa$ he tolkingf 
Pcrhiifis lill languages distinguish tw-o great Benbenco-typei# 

which we may call fuU ssateiuM and minor &tfdenc€^. The differ¬ 
ence onnsists La a tajteme of scleotion: certain forms are faimiU 
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sentence-forms; when a favorite sentence-form is used as a sen¬ 
tence, this is a full sentence, and when any other form is used as 
a sentence, this is a minor sentence. * In English we have two fa¬ 
vorite sentence-forms. One consists of actor-action phrases — 
phrases whose structure is that of the actor-action construction: 
John ran away. Who ran away? Did John run away? The other 
nSi^^ts of a command — an infinitive verb with or without modi¬ 
fiers: Come! Be good! This second type is always spoken with 
exclanjatory sentence-pitch; the infinitive may be accompanied 
by the word you as an actor: You be good! As these examples 
show, the meaning of the full sentence-type is something like 
* complete and novel utterance’ — that is, the speaker implies 
that what he says is a full-sized occurrence or instruction, and 
that it somehow alters the hearer’s situation. The more deliber¬ 
ate the speech, the moie likely are the sentences to be of the full 
type. The nature of the episeraeme of full sentences has given 
rise to much philosophic dispute; to define this (or any other) 
meaning exactly, lies beyond the donjain of linguistics. It is 
a serious mistake to try to use this meaning (or any meanings), 
rather than formal features, as a starting-point for linguistic 

discussion. 
Quite a few of the present-day Indo-European languages agree 

with English in using an actor-action form as a favorite sentence- 
type. Some, such as the other Germanic languages and French, 
agree also in that the actor-action form is always a phrase, with 
the actor and the action as separate words or phrases. In some 
of these languages, however — for instance, in Italian and Spanish 
and in the Slavic languages — the actor and the action are bound 
forms which make up a single word: Italian canto ['kant-oj ‘I sing, 
canti ['kant-i) 'thou singest,’ cant-a ['kant-a) 'he (she, it) sings,’ 
and so on. A word which contains a favorite sentence-form of 

its language is a sentence-word. 
Some languages have different favorite sentence-types. Rus¬ 

sian has an actor-action type of sentence-word finite verbs, like 
those of Italian: (po'ju) 'I sing,’ [po'joj] 'thou singest,’ [po'jot] 
'he (she, it) sings,’ and so on. In addition to this, it has another 
type of full sentence: [i* van du'rak] 'John (is) a fool,’ [sol'dat ’xrabr] 
'the soldier (is) brave,’ (o’tets *doma) 'Father (is) at home.’ 
In this second typ)e, one component, which is spoken first, is 
a substantive; the other form is a substantive to which the first 
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is equated, or an adjective (adjectives have a special form for 
this use), or an adverbial form. 

When a language has more than one type of full sentence, these 
types may agree in showing constructions of two parts. The com¬ 
mon name for such bipartite favorite sentence-forms is predica¬ 
tions, In a predication, the more object-like component is called 
the sul^ect, the other part the predicate. Of the two Russian tyj^^T 
the former is called a narrative predication, the latter an equatiorud 
predication. For a language like English or Italian, which has 
only one type of bipartite sentence, these terms are sup)erfluous, 
but often employed: John ran is said to be a predication, in 
which the actor {John) is the subject and the action (ran) the 

predicate. 
Latin had the same types of full sentence as Russian, but the 

narrative t3T)e existed in two varieties: one with an actor-action 
construction: cantai ‘he (she, it) sings,' amat ‘he (she, it) loves,' 
and one with a goal-action construction: cantdtur ‘it is being sung,' 
amdtur ‘he (she, it) is loved.' The equational type was less com¬ 

mon than in Russian: hedtus tile ‘happy (is) he.' 
Tagalog has five types of predication, with this common fea¬ 

ture: either the 8ubjec4 precedes and a particle [aj] (after vowels, 
[jj) intervenes, or the reverse order is used without the particle. 

There is, first, an equational type: [aq 'ba:ta j maba'it] ‘the 
child is good,' or, with inverse order, [maba'it aq 'ba:tai'] ‘good 
(is) the child.' Then there are four narrative types, in which the 
predicates are transient words, which denote things in four dif¬ 
ferent relations to an action. The four types of transient words 

are: 
actor: [pu'mu:tul] ‘one who cut' 
goal: [pi'nu:tul] ‘something cut' 
instrument: [ipi'nu:tul) ‘something cut with' 
place: [pinu'tu:lan] ‘something cut on or from.' 
These transient words are by no means confined, like our verbs, 

to predicative position; they can figure equally well, for instance, 
in equational sentences, as: [aq pu'mu:tul aj si 'hwanj ‘the one 
who did the cutting was John,' but in the predicate position they 

•produce four types of narrative predication: 
actor-action: [sja j pu'mu.tul naq 'ka:huj] ‘he cut some wood' 
goal-action: [pi'nu:tul nja aq 'kaihuj] ‘was-cut by-him the 

wood,' i.e. ‘he cut the wood' 
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instrument-action: [ipi'nurtul nja aij *gu:luk] 'was-cut-with by- 
him the bolo-knife/ i.e. ‘he cut with the 
bob' 

place-action: [pinu'tuilan nja aq 'ka:huj) ‘was-cut-from by-him 
the wood/ i.e. ‘he cut (a piece) off the wood.' 

Georgian distinguishes between an action-type, as ['v-tsPer) 
^l*«a4te' and a sensation-type, as ['m-e-smi-s] ‘me-sound-is,' i.e. 
‘I hear.' Such distinctions are never carried out with scientific 
consistency; Georgian classifies sight in the action-t3rpe: [’v-naxav] 
‘I-see.' 

Not all favorite sentence-forms have bipartite structure: the 
command in English amsists of merely an infinitive form {come; 

be good) and only occasionally contains an actor {you he good). 

In German, beside a favorite sentence-type of actor-action which 
closely resembles ours, *t here is an impersonal variety, which dif¬ 
fers by not containing any actor: mir ist kali [mi:r ist 'kalt] ‘to¬ 
me is cold,' that is, ‘ I feel cold;' hier wird getanzt [’hi:r virt ge'tantst) 
‘here gets danced,' that is, ‘there is dancing here.' In Russian, 
there is an impersonal type which differs from the equational 
predication by the absence of a subject: ('nu3no] ‘it Is necessary/ 

11. 3. English has a sub-type of full septences which we may 
call the explicii’^action type; in this type the action centers round 
the verb do, does, did. This taxeme of selection appears in the 
contrast between, say, 7 heard him and I did hear him. The explicit- 
action type has several uses. When the verb is an emphatic ele¬ 
ment (spoken with highest stress), the normal t3rpe emphasizes 
the lexical content (the sememe) of the verb, as in “ I heard him" 
(but did not see him), or in “ Run home!" (don’t walk); the explicit- 
action type emphasizes the occurrence (as opposed to non¬ 
occurrence) or the time (present or past) of the action, as in ‘‘ I 
did hear him," orDo run home!" Secondly, we use the explicit- 
action type wherever the verb is modified by not, as in / didn't 

hear him or Don't run away; thus, English, by a txixemc of selection, 
distinguishes a negative type of full sentence. 

Further, within our explicit-action type, we distinguish a sub- 
t3pe in which the verb do, doeSf did precedes the actor. This inr 

verted type occurs in formal yes-or-no questions, along with 
question-pitch; Did John run away? Didn't John run awayf in 
contrast with the uninverted {informal) type: John ran away? 

John didn't run away? 
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The fcatut^ imt discuisaed are not m wid^^ly ijstaflel^ arnoni^ 
langiiR^^ m ihii more g^iforal obort^cterl^lc^ of Englbh fuU 

In G^rmanji for ins^Unc^Op the neg^itlve adverb ia not 
tied up ivkh a apccial^ntcnce-tirpe: Er hmjrU nkhi [e:r 'komt 
'nixt] ^ho conies not^ like Er kmimi bald [c:r 'knmt 'bait] Vbo 
coince soon/ Oiber longuagesp howev^rj resemble Englisb^ 
using special sentencft-tyfies with DOgntlvo valuo* In Fim^tSh| 
negative senteneoe have a speeial conaimcilon: the verb (whiobp 
aa in Italian, idcludca actor and action in one Bentenc^wonl) 
ia a apeei&l negative verbp whkh may lie modifiod by an mfinitivi^ 
like fonn of another verb: 

^u«n read^ sn [tie ^l^on't read* 
lud *thoU rcadest^ d tue 'thou-dDSt-DoL read' 
lukee 'he read.s’ ci lue 'he-dwso't read/ 

In Menomtni there are three main types of full senteaeCj e^ina- 
tional, narraLivep and negative:; 

HBurative: |pi:w] 'hoeomr-e" 
CQUatioaal! [enu/ paliatj 'he — the one wbt> comes/ that i% 

' It's be that'a coming" 
negative! [kan upionanl 'not hfwximea (negative)/ that is. 

does nt>t oiune/ 
In the negative type the two parU are, on the one Mde^ the ne^- 
live word [konl in Its various iDflecUons andp «a the olberj the 
neat of the Bonteneop marked by the use of special vertKfortiia. 

Speoiat types of full sentenoes for formal <jue&tions are mare 
wirieHpn^iid. German uses aotor-oetion formia in which the wrb 
precedes the actor: wr? ['komt e:r?] 'comes haf^ in contrast 
with Er k(mmi [e:r komt] ^ho comes/ French also uses special 
interrogatlvF! cnuHtriictiona! "Ifl John coming?^ is either Jean 
iFienl-iif [jtl vj2t if] 'Jobn comirs titi ? ' or Esi^ que JiWi 
[c fl ko sd vji!?] Uh it that John cumesT" In MniuTutui tlic three 

main types of full sonlencc have each an interrogative sub-type! 

narrative: tpi:??| 'la be coming?^ 
equation: [enut pajiatf] *hc (interrogative) the one who comes?' 

that ist ^la it he that hs eumixig?' 
negative; [konc^ upioiian?] *not (interrogative) hc-comes (nega¬ 

tive)? ' that is,' Isn’t he coming?' 
Other languages lack a special sentence-type for formal yes-or-no 

questionSr but some of them u»t! spcrcial Interrogative wurdSp os 
Latin iteniiTief Iwe^nil nc7j 'Is be coming?' and rium vmU? '‘You 
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don't mean to say he is coming?' (expectation of negative reply), 
in contrast with venitt ‘He is coming?' This use of special little 
words (particles) to mark a formal yes-or-no question, appears in 
many languages, such as Russian, Chinese, Tagalog, Cree. 

Most languages agree with English in marking supplement- 
qu^tions by the presence of special words, but the details differ: 
inT\galog and in Menomini, for instance, the supplement-question 
is always an eqnational sentence, e.g., Menomini [awe^ pajiati] 
‘who the-one-who-oomes?' that is, ‘Who is coming?' 

The English command is an example of a special sentence-type 
used in exclamations. Other languages also have special t3rpe8 of 
full sentence for some kinds of exclamations. In Menomini there 
are two such, one of surprise, where the occurrence is new or 
unforeseen, and one ol^disappoirdment at the non-occurrence of 

something expected: 
SXTBPRISB 

narrative: [piaaah!] ‘and so he's coming!’ 
equational: [enusa/ pajiatl] ’and so it’s he that’s coming!’ 
negative: [kasa/ upianan!] ‘and so he isn’t coming!’ 

D18 AJ^POUmONT 

narrative: [piapah!] ‘but he was coming!’ 
equational: [enupaP pajiatl] ‘but he was the one who was 

coming!' 
negative: [kapa? upianan!] ‘but he wasn't coming!' 
11. 4. A sentence which does not consist of a favorite sentence- 

form is a minor sentence. Some forms occur predominantly as 
minor sentences, entering into few or no constructions other than 
parataxis; such forms are interjections. Interjections are either 
special words, such as oxich, oh, sh, gosh, hello, sir, ma'm, yes, or 
else phrases {secondary interjections), often of peculiar construction, 
such as dear me, goodness me, goodness gracious, goodness sokes alive, 
oh dear, by golly, you angel, please, thank you, good-bye. 

In general, minor sentences seem to be either completive or 
exclamatory. The complelivt type consists of a form which merely 
supplements a situation — that is, an earlier speech, a gesture, or 
the mere presence of an object: This one. Tomorrow morning- 
Gladly, if I can. Whenever youWe ready. Here. When? With whom? 
Mr. Brown: Mr. Smith (in introducing people). Drugs, Slate 
Street. They occur especially as answers to questions; for this use 
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we have the special completive InteTjeotioTWj and no. Even la 
thia icgaid langueBeB differ; French says «’ in anewnr to 
negative qncationa, such fts 'Isn't he oomiiiKT’ but mix [wi] ‘yes' 
in anewer to others^ such na ' la ho comuigr Some langnaKcs bavo 
no such interjcctloaSv Polish answera with ordinal* adverbe, 
affirmatively with tak 'thus, ao' and negatively with »« Irto) 
'not.' Finnish answers affimiativcly by an ordinoiy form, e^. 
Txd^Urh} kaupungiAaf — ' Am you cotiung from town?' 
“ ■ We am coming,’ and negatively by Tto negative verb: TutjbcMc- 
to JlwTro LcAdon7 — En (or En funne) 'Do you know Mr. Ichto?' 

— '1 don’t ’ (or' 1 don’t know’), 
Exdamtaory minor acnlcnces OOCUT under a viofent stimulus. 

They coo^t of interjecticinii or of normal forms that do not belong 
to favoritH aeDtenoC-t^'pcs, and often ahow parataxis: OuoA, dorrm 
it! Thit v>ay, pleoae/ A substantive form iiaming a bearer is used 
in Rugiudi as a demand for hia pieacucc or attention: JtAn! LitUe 
hoy! Ymi with /Ac glasaea! With parataxis; //cilo, Jehn! Cowo Acts, 
littU boy! The interjectionH «r and ma'am are especially devoted to 
thU nee; in the same way Russian uuea on interjection [s], as 
[da-s] ‘yea, sir; ycR,, ma'am,' without distinction of sex. Many 
languflgra have spcctal iwco£tw funiis for this use, as Latin BufAtic 
(man’s name), vocatiVb Batbe, or Fox [ijkweiwa] 'woman,' voca¬ 
tive [IJkwe], and tifkwi-wak] ‘women,’ vocative (i/kwe:tikei In 
Menomini the terms of relationship have sfi^ial, highly irregular 
vocative forms: [tu'/nehl 'my older brother/ vocative (nanctfj or 
Incluijab] ‘my mother/ vocative InefeihJ, Other words are spoken 
ns vocatives with short vowels insiuad of long: [mcietmuh] ‘wo¬ 
man,’ vocative [nietemuh]. In Sanskriti vocative forms were 

unatreased. 
Occasionally we find minor sentenceH of aphoristic type (|9-f>) 

used with much the same value as fuU oentencea; English examples 
are The more you Auvc, fAfl more you toon/. The wwre, the mcirier. 
Ftrsl come, first served. OM sain/, youny sioner, 

11. 0. In most Ungiuiges the setitence is chameteriaed also by a 
aeleclivG feature more general than all those we have been dls- 
cussing: some linguistic forms, which we coll bound J&rms (5 lfl-l)» 
arc never used os sentences. EngUah examptea are the -eaa lis] in 
eauatees, ItonosR, ditdiesa, etc., or the ^wA (ij) in AoywA, cAtWtaA, 
precnisA, etc., or the -« [b] in hats, books, eups, etc, These arc genui^ 
linguistic fonus and convey a maauiiig, but they occur only in 
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eoriistructionp m piul of a lat^r funn. ForiM whii^h wcw as 
Ml? fm /flnns. Not pvf'ry uses botlltd fonttfi: 

modem Chinese, for tnstsince, swmrt to tiavf* oom^r 

A fiTO form which eonsiists cnilrely of two or more kssor free 
forifi^p ASf fur ItuiLafin^ Jtihn or John ran oiray 

A phmH A free form which b iha a m a A ward, Ihao, 
free fonn which fbcj? not coTisi^t cnilrcly of (twoormorc) leaser 

fiw forms; in brief, a wonl ui a mfnjiwunF/rcf /orm* 

Since only free fiinns mti be isrikted in net uni speechj the word, 
Ail the mininmm of free form^ pLi>^ a wry Unporinrit purl in our 
atiUude ttiwiirU For the pnrt>i>scs of orditiAry life, the 
word k the smalk'^t unit of Mpoeeh. thir fhetkinfiriej? fist the words 
of a kiiimiiite; for all purpo^ cstcepi the aludy of 
lAnjruHitep this procedure ih doublle^ mope useful thnn would be a 
Ikt of mnrphemeft. The aimlyiuA of litiAnktie forma into words fa 
famUkr to us hecfiUHP we ha^ve llie custotn of kaviiiir spaces be¬ 
tween words in otir wriiinit and printing. PtMiple who h;tve not 
learned to wad und writef haw. aonic dirFiculiy when, by any 
ctiance, they are called upon to make wordn^ivisions. Thfa difE* 
cully is lesH in Engifah ihun in ^imo other knguagesp such ftfl 

Fmnch, Hie fuel llmt the spacing id wurtk Iikh hectimc pATi ol our 
tKiditkin of writing, gues to Hhnw, however, that feeognition of the 
word as a unit of speech Is not uficmtiind to ifpeakers; indeed, 
except for certain doubtful coses, fx^eple imily Icam lo make thfa 
andysk. 

In our schf>ul tradition we sometitnen i4peak nf fcimn* like bookf 
bookAf or lie, doe^, did^ donr as "iliffercnt forma of the aame word." 
Of course, thk k inaceumte, sinct? ihrtF am diffemncpa of form 
Aud meaning betwf?<m the memt»ra of the^ acts? the forma just 
cited am different linguLatlc InmiA and, aecordin^y, different 
worda. 

In other caaee, meom^iateneks in our habits of writing may male 
ua unoertaia. We write Jnhn*B in John'i rcoifyp where it fa two 
words {John and [j], an altemaat iif it) and in John*B hat^ where it 
is one word (conslKting of John and the lioiind form t-i|. po^aes- 
alvc). We write the boif** aa thfiugh it were two or three worda, but, 
atrictly speaking, it fa only one word, wince ibo immedfaLc con- 
atituents are lAc and [-ij poaseislvc, and the fatter fa a bound 
form; rlifa appears clearly In caaes like tho king of England^m or 
lAc man / iaw grst^dag% where the mcAnlng shows tliat the [-s] 
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bi In with the eritife prcoedin^ pbnwje, fB> that the 
1 wo are united into n Kiogle long word. 

11, 6. In the ease of many languageSp however^ it Le impostbk fp 
duitingulsh con^ii^tently^ ou Lhe fine hand, between phraser imd 
words and, on the other hand, between words and bound furrnu^. 
Thfs linguiat rjinnot wait indeQtiiLcly for the cbanee of hearings 
given form tuscd as a eentenee — that spot™ alonn. Somf! forms 
are rarely so u^. Inquiry or oKperiment may call forth very 
dilTf^rent rei^ponsea froni heufor^. Are Englbih forms like ih^t 0| 
end ever spoken idone? One can imagine a dblnguft; Is? ^ No; 

The w^ord hfraum ia fiaid to be u woman's answeri^ An impa¬ 
tient listener says And? We can imag^nK a Eirf^itaiii speaker who 
ttavH The . . . and bs understood by bis hearem. Aside from such 
far-fetehed situaiionSt the general Htrueturw of a language may 
make one more convenient than fwiotber for our 

purpose. The form th^, though nmdy ^^ken alone, pbya much 
the KH an part in our hioguage as the forms tluJi and ikof, which 
freely occur m sentenoee; ihia pamllelisia le^da us to class (he 

aM a word; 
ikis thing : ihoi thing : ihf. thing 
ihii^ : that i (fAe), 

In other caseSp tlfC diSiculty is due to featiirra of phonetic modi- 
hcatino, TIi-r fomo* [z] in Juhn*s rcedyf (m] in Pm hungr^f or [nt] 
in Dofi*t! arc unpronounceable in English^ but wc have to class 
ihRm as w'lmlti;, for they are merely altemanls of tliK proUfOUDccable 
forma ie, am, not. In French we have even the case of a single 
phoDcmc ftproaenting tw'o w^qrds: w [o] in a phra«e. like uu rot 
[o rwal ^to the king,^ ariBcs by phoiiclic niodlScation of the two 
words d la] *UP and fe [lol ‘tho'; this [o) is homonymous with the 

words esii' water' and keut' high/ 
In other eaww the doubifiil forms are units of gramma! ical 

selection rather than of modificatioiip and yet, in view of ibe total 
structure of Lhcti Luiguage, may be best claBsihed w wonk. Frt>nch, 
againi has Bevend forma of this sopl. Absolute forms like wioi 
[mwa| T, mo' and Im Elm! *he, him^ are irpLiced in cenaio etju- 
fitnictions by shorter forms tbit dfj lait ordinarily appear in 
absolute uiws. stich as ^ l.^a] '1,* [mo] *ine/ *( [ill Tie/ k [1*J 
*him^j for Lnalanoe: ja k eonnais bo I kjne] -I know him/ tf iFte 
coFinaff (i m kani*] *he knows me." The replacement of the absolute 

forms by these eenjund fonm is to be deswribed aa a feature of 
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wlpriion TTith^r than of modificatkm; nevcrthelfiss, tlm ofiajunct 
forms, lai^ly bccnuso of their parolieluim with the absolute fomjs, 

have the status of words. 
A leas importaat border-line case ia the u* of bound fomB m 

hypostasis (§ 9.7), as when we apeak of a girl In her teaiM, laldng 

'lip aU Idnda of isflM and ofoffe*. 
At the other extreme wo find forms which lie <m the border be- 

tweeo words and phnuEs. A form like UarkbtTd rcaerablta a two- 
word phrase (bfo^ hfrtf), but. we shall find that a conaiateiit 

description of EInglUh is bound to dsiiB this form as a ain^ (com¬ 
pound) word. In this case there ia a cleur-eut difference, sme* in 
bfodtbtrd the second word (In'rd), has a weaker stma instep of a 
normal high stress, a difference which in English is phonemic, and 
this formal difference'correlates with the (Eoiantto difference be¬ 
tween hiocitiFird and Wtwi tird. The distinction is not always M 
clean tce-orwei |‘ajs ikrijm], spoken with only one high stressi wll 
be daiaed as a (compound) word, but the variant pronunciation 
ice trciiin ["ajs 'krijm], with two high atresres, wiU be olioJscd as a 
twoword phrase. Similar variants exist in types like tiwMenflcr 

boy, tody friend, . 
Thu criterion of stress fails u» in forma Uke dmT-niOir-care (os 

in a dteil'Tnay-care manner} or jach’indh9‘jf*djni (ofi the name of a 
pUoL). If the former were demi-mfljf-caro-isft, we sliould not hesi¬ 
tate to clasa it as a word, aince here one of the Immediate con- 
aiiluents is the bound form -wA. The forma of the type ds^moy- 
corc are cloBsed as words (phrase-worda) because of certain other 
features which, within the system of the English language, pkw 
thcTTi on a lewl with othi^r wordH. Ono oi thisiae is theif pocuus^ 
fuactiun; as a phrase devil-tnay'care would be an actor-action form, 

but os a phrase-worfl it fUls ihc position of an adjective. Another^ 
Ihcir iniiivtBibillty: the plant-name jacfc-va-fAfl-pufpff cannot w 

modified by putting the word fittb in front of pulpit, but the co> 
responding phrase permits of this and other expansions. 

This latter principle, namely that a word cannot be intemipted 
by other forms, hokis gtsal almost universally. Hmsi one can 
say Woct — / ghoald my, bhttsh-blaek^bifd*, but ono cannot 
similarly uiterrupt ilw compound word Wcckbirds. The exception 
to this principle are » rare as to afiem almost pathological. Gothic 
had a bound form lga-1 which was prefixed especially to verbs: 
[V:hwif 'he should sw*,' [ga'rerhwi] *he should be able to see- 
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Yet occa-^noUy we find words included between iLIh [ga-] and 
the main body of the verb, as In the trandntion of Mark B, tS: 
('fmh inn ga- ii hwa 'ee;hwi] 'be aaked hiia whether [u] be saw 

an}'thing [hwa]/ 
None of these criteria can bo strictly applied: many forms lie 

on the border-line between bound forms and words, or between 
words and phrases; it is impossible to make a rigid diatinctron 
between forms that tony and forms that may not be spoken in 

absolute portion. 
IL t. The word is not primarily a phonetic unit: we do iiot» 

by pauses or other phonetic featuree, mark off thoso scgmeata 
of our speech which could be apoken alone. !a variaus ways, how¬ 
ever, different languages give phonetic rccognllioD to the word- 
unit; some, llkB French, very little, and others, like EngH^, 

much. ' 
As a free form, the word is capable of being spoken tn absolute 

positiaa; aocxirdingly, it iS subject to tho phonetic patterning of 
its language. It is sure to contain at least one of the phonemes 
which nDimally serve as Hyllsbica; interjections, such as our 
(fl and -put [pstj, occasionally violate this principle. The Initial 
and firal oonsonante^d dustcra in tho word ore necessarily such 
as can occur at the ^ginning and at the end of speech; thus, do 
RoglUh word begina with {i^] or ^mb] and Dono ends with [h] or 

[mbj. 
Beyond this, many languages phkce further restrictions on the 

phonetic structure of the word. We may find that Home of the 
permitted medial cluatera do not occur within the body of a single 
word; in EDgllsh, permitted dusters like vt, Uv, slatr], aa 
in nu(A child, gitie ten, very cold, least etrojiy, and double COK* 
eonante, like [nn, tt, bbl, as In ten that time, nob BiZf, do 
not occur within simple words. On the other hand, French, with 
its ioBcrtion of to], and Languages like Fox or Samoan, which u» 
no fina] oonsonanta, tolerate no more elueteni within a phmae 

than within a word. 
Borne languages have the peculiar restriction, known aa eaw^^ 

harmonit, of tolerating only certain combinations of vowels in the 
successive syUnblcs of a word. Thus, in Turkish, the vowela of a 
word are either all front vowels [i, y, e, J>1, »» in [sevUdirememek] 
'not to be able to cause to be loved,' or all back vowels It, u, a, o), 
as in [jszildrtatnamak] 'not to be able lo cause to be written*. 
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In ChiMfle w& have the extreme of aiructutal word-nuM-king; 

each word conBiste of one sylloble and of two or three priiuaiy 
phonemes: a aon-^llablc simple or compound phoneme ns initUl, 
a ^Uabio simple or compound phoneme as finalr and one of the 
pitch-echemea (5 7.7J; the Initial noo'^Uabic maj* be lacking; 
the languafce has no bound forms. 

EngUah and many other languagca, each word la marked by 
eoDtaining one and only one high atress (/wpfeiftfl; verb; 
convief, noun), la some of tliese languages the word-Hinlt la even 
more plainly marked, in that the position of a word-strew bears 
a definite relation to the beginning or to the end of the word i in 
BoHemUn and in Icelandic the first Qr'Uable is streBsed, in Ciee 
the third-last (the ajtttpenuUit tu Polish the next-to-!aat ^ (the 
penuft). In LaUd the penult waa atrtased, as Ui omamus [s'lne:- 
mus| ‘we tove,' unki»'‘thia syllable had a short vowel followed by 
no more than one consonant, in which case the antepenult was 
Bireflsed, as in cnptmiia ['kapimua) 'wc take/ In languages Uke 
these, the strere Is a tewd-FnarAer, which Indicates the bcgfnning? 
or ends of words, but, since ita poMiion Is fixed, it cannot distln* 
guiah between different words. In Italian, Speniah, and modem 
Greek, the stress comes always on one of’'.he Lost three ^’Uahles 
of a word. In ancient Greek a word bad either a simple accent 
OB one of the last three sy llables or a compound accent on one of 
the Inst two, with Bomc furlher reKtrictioDfi based on the nature o 
the primary phonemes in these syllables. 

Among stress-using languagRa, some, tike English, start the 
stress at the beginning of a word whose stress comes on the 6*^ 
Byllahle; witness contrasts like o jwiifw; versus as cim or thit 
versus (Aoi’a cold 7.5); others, such as Dutch, iLallon, Spanishi 
and the Slavic languages, regulate the onset of stress by purely 
phonetic habits, starting the stress on a consonant which precedes 
a stresaed vowel, even though this conoonant belongs to another 
word, ns in liaiian un allro (ii'a altto] ‘another/ A language like 
French, which uses no stress-phonemes, cannot in this way maf* 
its word-units. 

Phonetic reoognition of the word-unit, in cs^ like the above, 
is dbiturliod cli icily Ijy two faeturs, Wo(^ which contain, amoci 
their ultimate constituents, two or more free forms, genfirslly 
hnvi: thn phonetic chiLnictor of phnisca. In Kogllsh, compound 
words have the same medial eiustera as phrases; 9loot^dop Ivtli 
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chest-Birap [ststr], pen-knife [nn], grab-bag [bb]; phrase-derivatives 
may even have more than <5ne high stress: oldrtnaidish ['owld 

jack‘in-lJiC'])ul]n( ['i^ek in 6o •pulpitj. 
On the other hand, words in included position are subject to 

modulations and phonetic modifications which may remove the 
phonetic characteristics of word-marking. Thus not in the phn\^ 
donH [*dow nt] loses both its high stress and its syllabic; compare, 
similarly, lock it, with locket, feed her [ifijd o] with jfeeder, and so on. 
English unstressed words are phonetically like afl&xal syllables. 
In the normal pronunciation at all [e*t od] the stress begins on the 
[t] of at. These included variants, in which a word loses the pho¬ 
netic features that characterize words in absolute position, will 
concern us in the next chapter. In the present connection it is 
worth noticing, however, that in a small way^these modified phrases 
may nevertheless involve phonetic recogmtion of the word-umt, 
because they contain phonetic sequences that do not occur in single 
words. Thus, the final sequence [ownt] is permitted in English, but 
occurs only in the phrases don^t and won*t, and not in any one word. 
In South German dialects some initial clusters, such as [tn, tjt] 
occur in phrases, thanks to phonetic modification of the first word, 
as in [t noxt] ‘the nighf,’ [t /ta:/t] ‘thou standest,’ but not in any 
one word. In North Chinese a phrase may end in syllabic plus 
[r], as in [Qjaw* 'ma ri] ‘little horse,’ but only as a result of phonetic 
modification of two words, —in our example, [ma*] ‘horse’ and 

[r*] ‘son, child, small.’ 
In the few languages which use no bound forms, the word has 

a double importance, since it is the smallest unit not only of free 
form but also of linguistic form in general. In languages which 
use bound forms, the word has great structural importance be¬ 
cause the constructions in which free forms appear in phrases 
differ very decidedly from the constructions in which free or 
bound forms appear in words. Accordingly, the grammar of these 
languages consists of two parts, called syntax, and morphology. 
However, the constructions of compound words and, to some ex¬ 
tent, of phrase-derivatives, occupy an intermediate position. 

c 
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SYNTAX 

1- Tmditioaaliyj the gmmmiir of most ksguagra U dis* 

ctiaaed under two heads^ ai/niax and vwtphohQ^- The aeoienc*- 
iypes, whieh we surveyed In the bill clmpter^ are placed under 
the former bradi-ogt and so are the types of Bubatiiution (whkb 
we tthah coooider in Chapter 15), but grauuuatJcal con^rudConti 
which we shall now escamioe, are dealt with partly under the head' 
ing of moq^hulogy. I'bere has been ooneiderable debate as to 

the usefulness of this dj visiant and m to the scope of the two head¬ 
ings. In langiiogHH that have bound forms, tlw oonatnictiotis la 

which bound forms play a part differ mdicnlly from the coastnit> 
tions in which all the inmiediale conalUtients an? free forms. Ac¬ 
cordingly, we place the former under the srpaTHte heading of mor¬ 
phology, The difficulty is this, that certain formal relations, such 
m the T^kiion between he and Atm, consist in the use of bound 
forms, while the semontto difference! betwi'ea these formfl he 
doAm^d in terms of Mynuotio oonnimction; ftc serw^t ft>r instance, 
as an actor (Ac ran) and him as an undorgoer (fid fitrs). Nevertbe- 
1™, the traditional diviition b juMtlffed: it merely hapijcns that to 
these coses the meanings involved In morphologic eonsiruetioa 
lira definabln in termw of ayniast Inateitd of being definahle merely 
in terms of pmctical life. S^fniadie coDStructiona, tbcDi ore con¬ 
st ru cl ions in which noiw of the immetltatc ooniitituenta ia a bouad 
form* Dorder-line cases between morphology and syntax occur 
chkfly in the sphi're of comiKmud worda and phrase-wprdfl- 

12, 2. T1ie free forms (words and phrases) of a Ifuiguage appear 
in largtT free fort its (phrua^), arranged by toxemes of modub- 
tinni phonetic modificationj aeleetion, and order* Any meaiiioKf|tlt 

rccummt set of sucli tojci^ttiea k a 
instance, the English actoi-oction eonstructlon appeara In phrase^ 
like these: 

John ran Billfetl 
John fril Our harm ran 

BiU ran 
134 
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In thww rxarriplefl wD ^ t^xomes of selection. Tlie one con- 
utitucnt (/oAn^ BiUt owr Aorxix) ia ii form of n larg^ cljisa^ which we 
call fi/jmtnafirf expr€Mton$; n form like nm or vety goiki could not 
be used in this way The father conatitnont (ran, fell, ran away) la 
a form of imothor larj^^- cIgs5j which we rjili finite verb txprem^ns; 
n form lik^ John or very good could not te need in thia way. Sec¬ 
ondly we sec a taxome of order: tbii nominative expression pwti/es 
the finite verb flxpmaidon. We need not stop here to examine the 
various other tyjn^^ and aub*types of this oonst ruction, which show 
different or addltiotmi taxenwH. The mooning of the coiiHtruction 
is roughly this, thoL whatever ia named by the subetantive expres- 
aion is on oetor that perfarme Lhc action namwl by the finite verb 
expreaniLiii. The two immediftto caiiftlitucnta of the KnglcMh actor- 
action constrEiction are not toterchangeable: wc SOy that the 
construction has two pceiiwns, which we rSay call the positions of 

and of ocition. Certain iiiglieh words and phrases ran appear 
in the actor position^ certHin others in the action posftiop. The 
poflitionK in which a form can appear ore Ita funoiians or, eoUec* 
tivclyi it-5 funchon. All the forms which can QU a given position 
thereby constitute a fom-da^. Thus, all the Engliah words and 
phrases which can filhfhe actor position in the actor-actioa con^ 
struction^ constitute a great firnxi’^Laaa, and we call lliem nomina¬ 
tive expressions; Runilarlyt all the English words and phrases 
which can fill the action posaltion on the flctor-action construe tioop 
eonetituto a second great form-claassp and we call thnm fimLc verb 

cxpressionB. 
12. 3. Sinoe the constituents of phrase® are free formSj the 

speaker may neipuratc them by means of pauses- Pauses are mostly 
non-difltmetive; they occur chiefly when the constituents are long 
phrases; in English they are uaimlly preceded by a pause-pitch. 

We have aeen (b H I) that fiw forms which are united by no 
other cmifltruction may bo united by parolaxis, the mere absence 
of A phonetic aenieuOC^finalp as in o'clock: [p] / ftow’ fo go 
Horn u In ordinary EagltBh parataxis a pause-pitch appeoja be* 
twBcn the coUHtltuentej but we have also a variety of rJoK pam- 
taxis wi thout a pause-p;tch;p as in corns or yea eir* 

A special variety of parataxis is the use of ^^Fm-oisrfute farmi, 
wlilch grammatLcaUy and in meaning duplicate some port of the 
form with which they arc joined In parata^dap aa in John^ he ran 
away. Ln French this type la regularly used in acme kind® o( 
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questions, ns Jean guand est-il venu? (i d k d t r t i vny?] ‘John, when 
did he come? * • 

Parenthesis is a variety of parataxis in which one form interrupts 
the other; in English the parenthetic form is ordinarily preceded 
and followed by a pause-pitch: I saw the boy [,] I mean Smithes boy 

(,] running across the street [.] In a form like WonH yon please come? 

tite please is a dose parenthesis, without pausc*-pitch. 
The term apposition is used when paratactically joined forms arc 

grammatically, but not in meaning, equivalent, e.g. John [,] the 

poor boy. When the appositional group appears in included posi¬ 
tion, one of its members is equivalent to a parenthesis: John (,] 

the poor boy [,] ran away [.] In English w^e have also close apposition, 
without a pause-pitch, as in King John, John Broxim, John the 

Baptistf Mr, Brown, Mount Everest, 

Often enough non-lihguistic factors interfere with construction; 
what the speaker has said is nevertheless meaningful, provided he 
has already uttered a free form. In aposiopesis the speaker breaks 
off or is interrupted: I thought he —. In anacolouthon he starts 
over again: Ifs high time we — oh, well, I guess it rvon*t matter. 

When a speaker hesitates, English and some other languages offer 
special parenthetic hesitdtion-forms, as [djgor [e] in Mr, — ah — 

Sniffen or Mr, — what you may call him — Sniffen or that — thing- 
amajig — transmitter, 

12. 4. Features of modulation and of phonetic modification play 
a great part in many syntactic constructions; they are known as 
sandhi,^ The form of a word or phrase as it is spoken alone is its 
absolute form; the forms which appear in included positions are 
its sandhijorms. Thus, in English, the at>solute form of the in¬ 
definite article is a ('ej]. This form appears in included position 
only when the article is an emphatic element and the next word 
begins with a consonant, as in “not a house, but the house.” If the 
next word begins with a vowel, w’e have instead a sandhi-form, an 

I rnj, as in “not an uncle, but’Acr uncle.” 

A feature of modulation appears in the fact that when a, an 

is not an emphatic element, it is 8{X)ken as an unstressed syllable, 
as in a house (a 'haw.s], an arm [on 'a:m]. In English, a word in 
absolute form has one high stress; hence we may say that in a 
sandhi-form without high stress a word is spoken as if it w'ere part 

II' like many technical terms of linguistics, comes from the ancient 
Hindu grammarians. Literally, it means ‘putting together.* 

f 
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of another word. Various languages use sandhi-forms of this sort ; 
they are known as atonic forms. This term is not altogether ap¬ 
propriate, since the peculiarity is not alwa>"s a lack of stress. In 
the French phrase Vhomme [1 am] Mhe man,' the article le [lo] is 
atonic, because its sandhi-form [1] could not be spoken alone on 
account of the phonetic pattern (lack of a vowel). In the Polis[i ' » 
phrase ['do nuk) Mo the feet,' the preposition do Mo' is atonic 
precisely because it has the stress, for the stress in this language is 
placed on the next-to-last syllable of each word, and falls on do 
only because this word is treated as part of the following word. 

An atonic form which is treated as'part of the following word — 
this is the case in our examples so far — is a proclitic. An atonic 
form which is treated as if it were part of the preceding word is an 
enclitic; thus, in I saw him [aj 'sj*.im), the [gj] is proclitic, but the 
(im) enclitic. 

The sandhi which substitutes an for o, and the sandhi by which 
this and other words arc unstressed in phrasal combinations, are 
examples of compulsory sandhi. Other English sandhi habits are 
optional, because paralleled by unaltered variants, which have 
usually a formal or elevated connotation; for instance, the dropping 
of fh] in him does not\ake place in the more elevated variant I 
saw him [aj *so: him]. Beside the sandhi-forms in did you i [idic^uw? |, 
wotCi you [*wown^uw?], at all [9*tD:l] (in American English with the 
voiced tongue-flip variant of [t]), we have the more elegant variants 
[*did juw? *wownt juw? ot b:l]. 

Sandhi-forms may be unpronounceable when taken by them¬ 
selves; this is the case in a number of English examples: 

Absolute form Sandhi-form 

i» fiz] [z ] John's ready. 
[s ] Dick's ready. 

has ['hezj [z ] John's got it. 

am ['em] [m] I'm ready. 

are ['a:] [a ] We're waiting. 

have ['hev] [v I I've got it. 

had ['hedj [d ] He'd seen it. 

would ['wudj [d ] He'd see it. 

tvill ['\kl] [1 ] rii go. 
[1 ] That'll do. 

them ['tSemj [am] Watch 'em. 
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Absoluts form SANDai-roRic 

not (’nat) * (ijt] It isn't. 
(nt) I won't. 
[t ] I can't. 

and ['end] ] bread and butter. 

The French language has a great deal of sandhi. Thus, the 
article la [la] ‘ the ’ (feminine) loses the [a] before a vowel or diph¬ 
thong: la femme (la fam) ‘the woman,’ but Vencre [1 dkr] ‘the ink,’ 
Vote [1 wa) ‘the goose.’ The adjective ce [so] ‘this’ (masculine) adds 
[t] before the same sounds: ce couteau (so kuto) ‘this knife,’ but 
cet homme (sat om] ‘this man.’ A plural pronoun adds (s) before the 
initial vowel of a verb: vous faites (vu fct] ‘you make,’ but vous ties 
(vuz e:t] ‘you are.’ A plural noun-modifier behaves similarly: 
les femmes (le fam] ‘the women,’ but les hommes (lez om] ‘the men.’ 
A first-person or second-person verb adds (z], a third-person verb 
(t], before certain initial vowels: va (va] ‘go thou,’ but vas-y (vaz i] 
‘go thou there’; elle eat (rl c] ‘she is,’ but est-elle? (et d?) ‘is she?’ 
A few masculine adjectives add sandhi-consonants before a vowel: 
un grand yarfon [<£ grd giirsuj ‘ a big l>oy,’ but i/h grand homme 
[ce grflt om] ‘ a great man.’ r 

In languages with distinctions of pitch in the word, modifications 
of pitch may play a part in'sandhi. Thus, in Chinese, beside the 
absolute form ('i‘] ‘one,’ there are the sandhi-forms in (|i* phi* 
‘ma*] ‘one horse’ and (i* ko '3on*) ‘one man.’ 

Sandhi-modification of initial phonemes is less common than 
that of the end of a word; it occurs in the Celtic languages, as, in 
modem Irish: 

Abbolutb form 

[’bo:] ‘cow’ 

I'uv] ‘egg’ 

('ba:n] ‘white’ 
('bog] ‘soft’ 
j'brijl ‘break’ 

Sandhi-form 

(an 'vo:J ‘the cow’ 
(ar ’mo:] ‘our cow’ 
[an ’tuv] ‘the egg’ 
[na ’nuv] ‘of the eggs’ 
(a 'huv] ‘her egg’ 
('bo; 'vam] ‘white cow’ 
('ro: 'vog] ‘very soft’ 
(do 'vri/] ‘did break.’ 

12. 6. Our examples so far illustrate special or irregular cases 
of sandhi, peculiar to certain forms and constructions. Oenerai 
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or regular sandhi applies to any and all words in a short {closer 

knit) phrase. In some fornfi of English, such as New England 
and southern British, words which in absolute position have a 
final vowel, 4uld [r] before an initial vowel: water [*WD:ta] but the 

water is [bo *WD:t9r iz]; idea [ajidia] but the idea is [5ij aj^diar 
iz]. ^\^len three consonants come together in French, the word- 
final adds [a]; thus, porte [part] ‘carries’ and bien [bjg] ‘well’ 
appear in the phrase as porte bien [parta bj5] ‘carries well.’ A 
word whose first syllable in absolute form contains [a], either be¬ 
cause the word has no other syllabic or because otherwise it 
would begin with an unpermitted cluster (§ 8.6), loses this [a] 
in the phrase whenever no impermitted group would result: le 

[la] ‘the’ but Vhomine [I am] ‘the man’; cheval [/aval] ‘horse,’ 
but un cheval [ce /val] ‘a horse’; je [3a] T,’ ne [na] ‘not,’ le [la] 
‘It,’ demamle [damad] ‘ask,’ but je ne le demai\de pas [3a n la 

dincid pa] ‘I don’t ask it’ and si jc ne le demande pas [si 3 na 1 

doincid pa] ‘if I don’t ask it.’ # 
In Sanskrit there is a great deal of general sandhi; for instance, 

final [ah] of the absolute form appears in the following sandhi- 
variants: absolute [de:'vah] ‘a god,’ sandhi-forms: [de:'va8 'tatra] 
‘the god there,* [dc:Va9 carati] ‘the god wanders,’ [de:'va e:ti) 
‘the god goes,’ [de:'vo: dada:ti] ‘the god gives,’ and, with change 
also of a following initial, before ['atra] ‘here,’ [de:’vo: tra] ‘the 
god here.’ Certain words, however, behave differently; thus, 
['punahj ‘again’ gives ('punar dada:ti] ‘again he gives,’ ['punar 
’atra] ‘again here.’ The divergent words may be marked off by 
some structural feature. Thus, in some Dutch pronunciations the 
absolute forms heb ['hep] ‘have’ and stop [stop] ‘stop^ behave differ¬ 
ently in sandhi: heb ik? ['heb ek?] ‘have I? ’ but stop ik? [’stop ek?] 
‘do I stop? ’ The forms which have the voiced consonant in sandhi 
have it also whenever it is not at the end of the word, as hebben 

['hebe] ‘to have,’ in contrast with stoppen [’stope] ‘to stop.’ 
Sandhi-distinctions based on morphologic features like this, may 

be called reminiscent sandhi. 

Sandhi may go so far as to restrict the word-final in a phrase 
beyond the ordinary medial restrictions of a language. Thus, the 
sequence [ta] is permitted medially in Sanskrit, as in [’patati] ‘he 
falls,’ but [t] at the end of the word is in close-knit phrases re¬ 
placed by [d] before a vowel: absolute [’tat] ‘that,’ but ['tad asti] 

‘that is.’ 
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12* 6. Taxcincs of sckctiob play a large part b the syntax of 
niosi languages; ayntax consists hkrgjsly In deGDing them — m 
staling, for InstaDCfip uador what circum^taocea (with what ac- 
conipanying forms or^ if the accofiLpajayLog fonnw arw the same^ 
with what dlffereiit^. of meoniiig) varioui form-clashes (aa» say^ 
indir.'iHvfs and subjuoctLvo verbSr or tlalivt: and accusative noiinSj 
and so oa) appear in i^tactic coostructLoaa. Wo have seea that 
ilio scaled Ivo taxemoh dcIlEiiit farm-claaentL The* clajisea am 
most nunK^rcun^ in thn languages that uao mooL laxcities of 
aielBctioTi. The syatacUc oD&HLructious of a language mark off 
large classes of free formSj suoh as^ Id Engluih^ the DomlDa- 
live rxprPOToa or the finite verb exprp*ion. Since different lan- 
guago® have different construciioDa, ihcir fcirm-cUA*^ also arc 
dlfrejfmt. We shall sec tliai the great form-cbsacs of a laaguap 
art! most easily dsreci^bod in tcniia of u^urdr^Jami^ (Hucb as the 
tmdiriaml *^parls of apKdi")^ because the form-olii* of a phraw 
« usuaU3' dctcftnincd by one or more of the worde whidi ap^ 
pear ill U. 

In languages whit^h make a wide um of Befective taxemeiit the 
large (onn-cLuf^j? aro subdivided into smaller ones. For tuitailOP^ 

the English aetor^action oonsiniciion, Ln addition to the general 
celectivc taxinncsi $hows Hnmc more BpccLaliEi^d tfljcerues of tho 
anini! sort^ With the nominalivo cxpm*iona John or that fcor»tf 
we can jam the finite verb nxpre*ioo rum/axt^ hut iM5t the fioitR 
verb expmsaioa run ftiM* with the nominative expre^ons John 
and Bill or the f^ver* aelectlon is made, Accordinglyp 
we recogni* in each of these two form-ctasKa a division into 
iiub-claaMes, which we call singular and plural, such that a similar 

nominative expression is joLnud only with a singular finite verb 
expression* and a plural nominatlvo expresHinn only with a plural 
finite verb expression, iL would not do to define these aub-olBai^^^s 
by meaning — wiLne* cases tike wfual grows but aaU grom^ Fur¬ 
ther examination shows ua several viyieties of setection: £i) niaoy 
finite verb exprcasiuna* such os coit^ hud, uieni^ appear with any 
actor; (2) manyp such as run : runs, show the twofold aeiectii^ii 
just deacribed; (3) cine, wns r HJCre, showH a twofold *lection that 

not agree with the preceding; (4) one, fiaany, am: ts: ff^r 
ows a tfaraefold acleciion, with a specia] form that aooompanl^ 

the actor /, preewly the actor form as to which (2) and (3) db* 
agree: 
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(1) (2) 

A 7 can I run 
B the hey can the boy runs 
C the boys can the boys run 

A=B=C A=C 

(3) (4) 

I was I am 
the boy was the boy is 
the boys were the boys are 
A = B 

Thus we find among nominative expressions and among finite 
verb expressions a threefold subdivision, due to taxemes of se¬ 
lection; among nominative expressions sub-class A contains only 
the form I; sub-class B contains those which are joined with finite 
verb expressions such as ru7is, was^ is, and sub-class C contains 
those which are joined with finite verb expressions such as run, 
were, are. In fact, we can base our definition of the three sub¬ 
classes on the selection of the three finite verb forms am : is : are. 
Conversely, we define the sub-classes of fidite verb expressions by 
telling with which nominative expressions (say, I : the boy : the 

boys) they occur. 
The narrower type of selection in cases like this one is in prin¬ 

ciple no different from the more inclusive type by which our 
language distinguishes great form-classes like nominative expres¬ 
sions and finite verb^xpressions, but there are some differences 
of detail. The narrower type of selection, by which great form- 
classes are subdivided into selective types, is called agreement. 
In a rough way, without real boundaries, we can distinguish three 

general types of agreement. 
12. 7. In our example, the agreement is of the simplest kind, 

which is usually called concord or congruence: if the actor is a form 
of sub-class A, the action must be a form of sub-class A, and so 
on. Sometimes one of the subdivisions is otherwise also recog¬ 
nized in the structure of the language; thus, in our example, classes 
B and C of nominative expressions are otherwise also definable 
in our language; namely, by the use of the modifiers this, that with 
class B, but these, those with class C: we say this boy, this wheat, 
but these boys, these oats. Accordingly, we view the subdivision of 
nominative expressions into singulars and plurals as more funda¬ 
mental than that of finite verb expressions, and say that the lat¬ 
ter agree with or stand in congruence with the former. For the 
same reason, we say that the forms this, that, these, those stand 
in congruence with the accompanying substantive form. Congru¬ 
ence plays a great part in many languages; witness for example 
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the inflection of the adjectives in most Indo-European languages 
in congruence with various sub-classes (number, gender, case) 
of the noun: German der Knabe [der 'knarbe] ‘the boy,* ich sehe 
den Knaben (ix 'ze:e den ‘knaiben] ‘I see the boy,’ die Knaben 
(di: ‘knaiben] ‘the boys,’ where the selection of der, den, die 
agrees with the sub-classes of the noun (singular and plural, 
n6minative and accusative); in das Hans [das ’haws] ‘the house,’ 
the form das, as opposed to der, is selected in agreement with the 
so-called gender^lasses into which CJerman nouns are divided. 
These genders are. arbitrary classes, each of which demands 
different congruence-forms in certain kinds of accompanying 
words. German has three gender-classes; for each of these I give 
phrases showing the congruence of the definite article and of the 

adjective kalt ‘cold’: 
“masculine gender^: der Hut [der 'hu:t] ‘the hat,* kalter Wein 

[ikalter 'vajnj ‘cold wine’ 
“feminine gender**: die Uhr [di: ‘u:r] ‘the clock* kalte Milch 

[,kalte 'milx] ‘cold milk’ 
“neuter gender**: das Haus [das ‘haws] ‘the nouse,’ kaltes Wasser 

[ikaltes ‘vaser] ‘cold water.’ 
French has two genders, “masculine,’#' te couteau [la kutoj 

‘the knife,’ and “feminine,” la fourchette [la fur/et] ‘the fork. 
Some languages of the Bantu family distinguish as many as twenty 

gender-classes of nouns. 
12. 8. In other cases the subsidiary taxeme of selection has to 

do with the syntactic pK)sition of the form. For instance, we say 
I know but watch me, beside me. The choice between the forms I 
{he, she, they, we) and me {him, her, them, us) depends upon the 
position of the form: the /-class appears in the position of actor, 
the mc-class in the position of goal in the action-goal construction 
{watch me) and in the position of axis in the relation-axis construc¬ 
tion {beside me). This type of selection is called government; the 
accompanying form {know, watch, beside) is said to govern (or to 
demand or to take) the selected form (/ or me). Government, like 
congruence, plays a great part in many languages, including many 
of the Indo-European family. Thus, in Latin, different verbs 
govern different case-forms in the substantive goal: mdet bovem 
‘he sees the ox,’ nocet bovl ‘he harms the ox,’ iititur bove ‘he uses 
the ox,’ meminit bovis ‘he remembers the ox.’ Similarly, different 
main clauses may govern different forms of subordinate verbs, 
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as in French je pense qu'U vieni[Z^ pAs k i vjl] ‘I he is com¬ 
ing,’ but je ne pense pas qu-il vienne [30 n pfls pa k i vjEii] I don t 

think he is coming/ 
Identity and non-identity of objects are in many langua^s 

distinguished by selective features akin to government. In English 
we say he washed hitn when actor and goal are not identical, but 
he washed himself (a reflexive form) when they are the same perron. 
Swedish thus distinguishes between identical and non-identical 
actor and possessor: han tog sin halt [han 'to:g si:n hat] he took 
his (own) hat * and han tog hans halt [hans ’hat] ‘his (someone else s) 
hat.^ The Algonquian languages use different forms for non¬ 
identical animate third persons in a context. In Cree, if we speak 
of a man and then, secondarily, of another man, we mention the 
first one as [’na:pe:w] ‘man,’ and the second one, in the so-called 
obviative form, as ['na:pe:wa]. Thus, the language distin^ishes 
between the following cases, where we designate the principal 

person as A and the other (the obviative) as B: 

['utinam u'tastutin] ‘he (A) took his (A’s) hat’ 
['utinam utastu’tinijiw] ‘he (A) took his (B’s) hat’ 
[utina'mijiwa u’tasti^in] ‘he (B) took his (A’s) hat’ ^ 
[utina’mijiwa utastu'tinijiw] ‘he (B) took his (B’s) hat. 

12. 9. In the third type of agreement, cross-reference, the sub¬ 
classes contain an actual mention of the forms with which they are 
joined. This mention is in the shape of a substitute-form, resem¬ 
bling our pronouns. In non-standard English this occurs in such 
forms as John his knife or John he ran away; here the form his knife 
actually mentions a male possessor, who is more explicitly men¬ 
tioned in the accompanying semi-absolute form John; similarly, 
the he \xi he ran away mentions the actor J ohn contrast Mary 
her knife and Mary she ran away. In French, cross-reference occurs 
in the standard language especially in certain types of questions, 
such as Jean oil est-ilf [3a u et i?] ‘John where is he? that is, 
‘Where is John?’ (§ 12.3). A Latin finite verb, such as canUU 
‘he (she, it) sings,’ includes substitutive mention of an actor. It 
is joined in cross-reference with a substantive expression that 
makes sp>ecific mention of the actor, as in puella cantat (the) ^1 

she-sings.’ In many languages verb-forms include substitutive 
(pronominal) mention of both an actor and an undergoer, as, in 
Cree ['wa:pame:w] ‘he saw him or her’; accordingly, more specific 
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mention of both actor and iindor^r is in cross-reference ['wa:- 
painerw 'atimwa a*wa na:pe:w) ‘he-saw-him (obviativc) a-doR 
(obviativc) that man'; that Is, ‘the man saw a dog.' Similarly, in 
many languages, a pasaessed noun includes pronominal mention of 
a possessor, as, in C'ree, ['astutinj ‘hat,* but [ni'tastutin] ‘my hat,' 
(kftastutinl ‘thy hat,' [u’tastutinl ‘his, her, its hat’; hence, when 
the possessor is mentioned in another word or phrase, we have 
cross-reference, as in (‘^a:n u'tastutin] ‘John his-hat,' i.e. ‘John s 

hat.' 
12. 10. Every syntactic constructioa shows us two (or some¬ 

times more) free fonns combined in a phrase, which we may call 
the resultant phrase. The resultant phrase may belong to a form- 
class other than that of any constituent. For instance, John ran 
is neither a nominative expression (like John) nor a finite verb 
expression (like ran). Therefore we say that the English actor- 
action construction is exocentric: the resultant phnise belongs to the 
form-class of no immediate constituent. On the other hand, the 
resultant phrase may belong to the same form-class as one (or more) 
of the constituents. For instance, poor John is a proper-noun 
expression, and so Is the constituent John; the forms John and 
poor John have, on the whole, the same fufictions. Accordingly, 
we say that the English character-substance construction (as in 
poor John, fresh milk, and the like) Is an endocenlric construction. 

The exocentric constructions in any language arc few. In 
English we have, beside the actor-action construction, also that of 
relation-axis, as beside John, with me, in the house, by running 
away: the constituents arc a prepositional expression and an ac- 
ciLsativc expression, but the resultant phrase has a function differ¬ 
ent from either of these, appearing in entirely different syntactic 
positions (e.g. as a modifier of verbs: sit beside John, or of nouns: 
the boy beside John). Another exocentric construction of English is 
that of subordination. The constituents in one type (clause- 
subordination) are a subordinating expression and an actor-action 
phrase, as in if John ran away; the rc'sultant phrase has the function 
of neither constituent, but serves as a modifier (subordinate clause). 
In the other type (phrase-subordination) the constituents are a 
subordinating expression and any other form, especially a sub¬ 
stantive: as /, than John, and the resultant phrase has the function 
of a modifier (as big as /, bigger than John). Although the resultant 
phrase in an exocentric construction has a function different from 
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the function of any constituent, yet one of these constituents is 
usually peculiar to the const met ion and serves to characterize the 
resultant phrase; thus, in English, finite verbs, prepositions, and 
subordinating conjunctions regularly appear in the exocentric 
constructions just illustrated, and suffice to characterize them. 

Endocentric constructions are of two kinds, co^rdinaiive (or 
serial) and subordinative (or attributive). In the former type the 
resultant phrase belongs to the same form-class as two or more of 
the constituents. Thus, the phrase hoys and girls belongs to the 
same form-class as the constituents, boys, girls; these constituents 
are the members of the co-ordination, and the other constituent is 
the co-ordinator. Sometimes there is no co-ordinator: hooks, papers, 
pens, pencils, blotters {were all lying . . . ); sometimes there is one 
for each member, as in b(Ah Bill and John, either Bill or John. 
There may be minor differences of form-class between the resultant 
phrase and the members; thus Bill and John is plural, w^hile the 

members are each singular. 
In subordinative endocentric constructions, the resultant phrase 

belongs to the same form-class as one of the constituents, which 
we call the head: thus, poor John belongs to the same form-class as 
John, which we accordingly call the head; the other member, in 
our example poor, is the attribute. The attribute may in turn be a 
subordinative phrase: in very fresh milk the immediate constituents 
are the head milk, and the attribute very fresh, and this phr^, in 
turn, consists of the head fresh and the attribute very. In this way 
there can be several ranks of subordinative position; in very fresh 
milk there are three: (1) milk, (2) fresh, (3) very. In the same way, 
the head also may show an attributive construction: the phrase 
this fresh milk consists of the attribute this and the head/re«A milk, 

and this, in turn, of the attribute/res/i and the head milk. 
12. 11. If all the syntactic constructions which go to make up a 

phrase are endocentric, then the phrase will contain among its 
ultimate constituents some word (or several words, members of a 
co-ordination) whose form-class is the same as that of the phrase. 
This word is the center of the phrase. In the phrase all this fresh 
milk, the word milk is the center, and in the phrase all this fresh 
bread and sweet buUer, the words bread and butter are the centere. 
Since most of the constructions in any language are endocentric, 
most phrases have a center: the form-class of a phrase is usually 
the same as that of some word that is contained in the phrase. 
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The exi^ptioDfl file pbr^iecB of ^xocenLrie conitnidtioiij and thc^r 
too, we have weti, are delktable io terms of word-elasees. The 
syntactic fonn-cloBfies of phmaea, therefore, cm be derived from 
the syntactic form-ola^ofes of words: the form-clAases of s^Titas ai* 
most easily described in tenna of i^w’d-cfoa^ffa. TbnSi in Eng^ah^ a 

substantive expression b* either a word {s«di fia which 
belongs to this forni^lasa (a or else a phrase {such w 
pOiTT jQh7i) whose center b a substantive; and mi English finite 
verb exprssfliou la either a w'ord {such as rott) which belouj^ to this 
form-^lasa ewt)* or else a phrase (such as raw ou^y) whose 
center is a finite verb. An JEngBsh actor-aetion phra^? (such as 
JcAn ran or poor John ran aumy) does not share the fonuHjlaHS of 
any wordj dnee its oonstruction is exocentric, but the fonn-elass of 

actor-aetion phraaes is defined by their construction: they caafiast 
of a nominative exprt^on and a finite verb expression (arranged 

in a certain way)i and thLa, in the end, again reducea the matter to 

terms of w ord-dasacs. 
ITie term partJ* of spmh hi ihulitioaally applied to the most 

inclusive and fundamental word'Classes of a lungua^i then, 
in accordance with the principal just stated^ the syntactic form- 
classes aru de»etibed in terms of the poriB of speech that appear in 
them. How'ev^sri it ia impossible to set up a fully consistent scheme 
of ports of speechf because the wordHcUnssea overlap and cross each 

In speaking of form-classes we ni* the term cxpresmait to mciiiOfl 

both words and phruaes: thus John is a tufydaidh^r J(fhn a 

auitf/arntw phra^tt both forms are ^mbdafiiivc 
Within the great furm-classcs which contain both words and 

[thanks to endocentric (xinstnictintis) a vast number o( phtasal 
oombinatioiLSp there may be sub-cio^aeo due to small differtuees (A 
phrasal const ruction, P'or mHtancep wlico on attribute like fn^hj 
good, or sweet is juiued to the head mi7A', as in fresh milk^ this 
reaultnnt phrase \& still capitble of juining with other attiibuteSi as 
in good, awed, fresh miik: the phrase has entirely the same functions 

its center (and hcMl)^ natiicly ihe word tnilk. Ifi however we 

join a fom^ like miit or /rcjA miUt with the attribute (hiSt 
nfsultani phro^, ihit milk or ikia fresh milk baa not quite the same 
function as the head or center, since the leKultant phmse cannot be 
joined with attributes Like ffoad, sweets the construction in 
milk, this fresh milk bi •pariiaUy clmed, Tim pcsBibihtics in this 
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direction, in fact, ate limited to addioR tbc attribute a!i, as in all 
(h{» milk or off (His When the aildbutc atf luw been 
added, the construction ia dasad: no mure attribuics of this type 

(adjcctivoe) can be added. 
12-12. An example of a taxemc of wdw w ibe atranjr ‘nfient by 

which the actor form precedes the action form in the tiorinal tjTW 
of the English actoi^ction construction: JcAit ran. In Innpjagcs 
which nm liishLv complex tjixemes of selection, order is largely 
Qon^iistinctive and connotati've; In a Latin phrase sugh as pattr 
aiRor/tfiuffl ■ the father loves the son,’ the ayutnetic rebtionsare all 
selective (cmaH-refcicnec and giovernmcnt) and the words appear 
in all possible orders (pater /Thtim aninr, /ih'um pater amat, and SO 
on), with differences only nf emphasis and In-elinESS, In English, 
taxemes of order appear in the difference bety-een actor-action and 
Hctioa-goai, as iu John ran and coteA JtAn; ihc difference between 
John iliJ BiU and Biti hit John rests entirely upon order. In general, 
however, taxemes of order In Englisdi occur along with imremes of 
selection. Languagca which in this reripeet and in the general 
configuration of their syntax resemble English, may still show ^at 
differences as to taxemes of order. Thus, standard Cennan dineia 
from English in allowidfe only one attribute (word or phrast) of the 
verb to precede a finite verb: hetde tpielen imr Balt ('bojte Jpi:len 
vi:r ’ball 'today play we ball.’ Further, it places several elements 
last in the wntenoe: oerLain adverbs, as ifh elehs urn etehcn Uhr 
ouj [ix '/teie nm 'ziiben 'u:r 'awfj 'I get nt seven o’clock up : 
participles, as ich Aabc t/in heute geeohen [ix |ha:be nn hojte 
gp'w:n] ‘I liave him today seen’; infinitives, a» left werdo rtafteute 
Kken [ix iverde i:n ’hojte ’rem] ’I shall him today *e ; the verb 
of a depeDdent cLausei wenn ich ihn keui^ sehs Ivoa ix i.n ojte 

^»:e] ^if I him today aec/ 
French has a compHcated and rigid ayntem of ordenng rertato 

fflibatilutfi ("conjunct") flceompfiiiinicnts of Us verba. In the 
I cidinaiy (noo-intenogatiTn) sentenre^type. It distinguishes seven 

poffitiona of these elcmenis, whicti precede the finite verb, 
(1) setore, such os ja t^s] *1/ tl lilj 'he, it,’ ite [il] ‘they, on 

t a 1 ‘one/ « M 'U, that' 
(2) the negative adverb nt [ns] 'not ’ 

I (3) farlhflr goals of firet and second pereous, such as me ImnJ 
I 'to me,' iN>u* [vul 'to you,’ and of the reflexive « N 'to hlmrelf, 

bprwlfp tbeiiiflclvc^' 
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(4) nearer goals, such as me [mo) ‘me/ vous [vu] ^you/ ee [so] 
‘himself, herself, themselves,’ U [lo] ‘him, it,’ le$ (le) ‘them’ 

(5) farther goals of the thinl person: Uii [lifij ’to him, to her,’ 
leur [loeir] ‘to them’ 

(G) the adverb y [i] ‘there, thither, to it, to them’ 
(7) the adverb en [d] ‘from there, of it, of them.’ 
For example: (1-2-3-4) U ne me le donne pas [i n mo 1 don pa] 

‘he does not give it to pie’ 
(l-3-6-7)i il m’y en donne [i m j d don] ‘he gives me some of it 

there ’ 
(1-4-5) ofi le lui donne [5 lo Iqi don] ‘one gives it to him’ 
(1-2-G-7) il n^y en a pas [i n j dn a pa] ‘there aren’t any,’ 

literally ‘it has not of them there.’ 
Occasionally order serves finer distinctions. In French most 

adjectives follow their nouns: une maison blanche {yn mezo bid/] 
‘a white house’; a certain few precede: une belle maison [yn bd 
mezdj ‘a pretty house’; * others precede only ^ith transfemHl 
meanings or with emphatic or intense connotations: une barhe 
noire [yn barbo nwa:r] ‘a b/ack beard’: une noire trahison [yn 
nwa:r traizd] ‘a black betrayal’; un livre excellent [de li:vT ekscld] 
‘an excellent book’: un excellent'livre ‘a splendid book!’ A few 
show greater differences of meaning: un livre cher [de li:vr9 Jetr] ‘a 
costly book’: tin cher ami [d& Jeir ami] ‘a dear friend,’ sa propre 
fnain [sa propro ml] ‘his own hand’: une main propre [yn ml propr] 
‘a clean hand.’ 

Viewed from the standpoint of economy, taxemes of order are 
a gain, since the forms are bound to be spoken in some succession; 
nevertheless, few languages allow features of order to work alone: 
almost always they merely supplement taxemes of selection. 

12.13. The languages of the Indo-European family are peculiar 
in having many parts of speech; no matter upon what construc¬ 
tions we base our scheme, a language like English will show at 
least half a dozen parts of speech, such as substantive, verb, ad¬ 
jective, adverb, preposition, coK)rdinating conjunction, and subor¬ 
dinating conjunction, in addition to interjections. Most languages 
show a smaller number. A distribution into three t3rpes is quite 
frequent (Semitic, Algonquian); usually one resembles our substan¬ 
tives and one our verbs. It is a mistake to suppose that our part-of- 
speech system represents universal features of human expression. 
If such classes as objects, actions, and qualities exist apart from 
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our language, as realities cither of physics or of human psychology, 
then, of course, they exist all over the world, but it would still 
be true that many languages lack corresponding parts of speech. 

In languages with few parts of speech, the syntactic form-classes 
appear rather in phrases. Often the class of a phrase is indicated 
by some special word, a marker; strictly speaking, the marker and 
the form which it accompanies are joined in an exocentric con¬ 
struction which determines the class of the phrase. Aside from 
this selective feature, the constructions are likely to be distin¬ 

guished by word-order. 
The classical instance is Chinese. The parts of speech are /«« 

wards and ■particles (that is, markers). The principal constructions 

are three. 
(1) The favorite sentence-construction ^is one of subject and 

predicate, much like the English actor-action coi^ruction; the 
subject precedes the predicate: [tha‘ 'xaw’j ‘he is good, [tha 
'laj*l ‘he came.’ In certain cases, depending on differences of form- 
cliiss, the predicsite is marked by the particle [Jo*] at its begin¬ 
ning: [thai /a* 'xaw3 ,300*] he (p.) good man,’ that is,‘he is a good 

man 
(2) There is an eniJbcentric construction in which the aUrtb^ 

precedes the head; in meaning this resembles the siimlar English 

constructions: ['xaw® ,3on*] ‘good man,’ ['man« ,^y^] 8°' 
that is, ‘go slowly.’ The attribute is in certam cases marked by 
the particle [ti»1 at its end: ,xaw» ti» ipn*] very go^ man ; 
[,wo? ti* 'fu«^mi]‘I (p.) father,’ that is, my father . [ tso ^o^ 
ti^ ,39n*] ‘sit (p.) person,’ that is. ‘a sitting ^rson ; [ wo 5 c 

, J ti ipi*] ‘I write (p.) brush,’ that is. ‘the brush I yite wnth 
-in this example the attribute is a phrase of subj^Mit-predicatc 

construction; t'maj» ti -K] ‘buy (p.) book.’ that is the purchased 

book.’ 
(3) A second endocentric construction, in which the attnbute 

follows the head, resembles rather the English action-goal and 
relation-axis constructions: [|kwan* ’man*] shut the oor, [|tsaj 
"^ui)* kwo] ‘in China.’ We may call this, somewhat inexactly, 

the actiortf-goal construction, to distinguish it from (2). 
Taxemes of selection consist largely in the marking off of a 

form-class which serves as subject in (1), as head in (2), an 
goal in (3), resembling the English substantive expression. o 
this form-class (we may call it the object expression) only a few 
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words may be said to belong in their own right; these are substitute- 
words of the type [tha^] ‘he, she’ or [wo*] ‘I.’ The other object 
expressions are phrases with various markers. The conunonest 
of these markers are certain particles which precede as attributes 

of type (2), such as ‘this,’ [na^j ‘that,’ [na^] ’which?’ Thus, 
ko*] ‘this piece,’ that is, ‘this (thing).’ In most inf^tances 

these markers do not immediately join with a full word; but only 
w’ith certain ones, like the [ko**] ‘piece’ in the last example, which 
hereby constitute a form-class of numeratives; the phrase of marker 
plus numerative joins the ordinary full word in construction (2), 
as: [^a ko *3an*] ‘this (individual) man’; [|wu^ *^a'] ‘five 
(individual) cart,’ that is ‘five carts.’ Another kind of object 
expression is characterized by the particle [ti^] at its end: [|maj* 
*Ju^ ti] ‘sell book (p.),’ that is ‘bookseller.’ 

In this way complex phrases are built up: [tha* *tawr^ ithjen* 
li* ‘he enter field interior go,’ that is, ‘he goes into the field’; 
here the first word is the subject, the rest of the phrase the predi¬ 
cate; in this predicate the last word is the head and the other three 
are an attribute; this attribute consists of the action [taw*] ‘enter’ 
and the goal [*thjen* li*] ‘field interior,’ in which the first word is an 
attribute of the second. In the sentence [nP *mej* pa* *maj* *mej* 
ti i^jen* *kej* wo*] ‘you not take buy coal (p.) money give I,’ 
the first word is the subject, the rest the predicate; this predicate 
consists of an attribute, [mej*] ‘not’ and a head; within this head, 
the first five words are again an attribute and the last two [*kej* 
wo*] ‘give r a head, whose construction is action and goal. In the 
five-word attribute [pa* imaj* *mej* ti i^jen*] ‘take buy coal 
(p.) money,’ the first word is an action and the rest a goal; this 
goal consists of the head [^jen*] ‘money’ and the attribute [|maj* 
'mej* ti] which is marked as such by the particle [ti^] appended 
to the phrase [imaj* 'mej*] ‘buy coal,’ whose construction is action- 
goal. Thus the sentence means ‘you not taking buy-ooal-money 

give me,’ that is ‘you haven’t given me money to buy coal.’ 
In Tagalog, the parts of speech are, again, full word and particle, 

but here the full words are subdivided into two classes which we 
may call static and transient. The latter resemble our verbs in 
forming a special kind of predicate (the narrative type, with four 
sub-types, § 11.2) and in showing morphologic distinctions of 
tense and mode, but they differ from our verbs because, on the one 
hand, they are not restricted to the function of predicate and, on 
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the other hand, there exist non-narrative predicates. The chief 
constructions are subject and predicate, marked optionally by 
order (predicate precedes subject) or by the particle [aj] and order 
(subject precedes predicate marked by initial [aj]), as illustrated 
in § 11.2. The subject and the equational predicate are selectively 
marked: the class of forms which fill these positions resembles the 
English substantive expression and, even more, the Chinese object 
expression. A few substitute-words, such as [a'ku] ‘F and [si'ja] 
‘he, she,' belong to this class by their own right; all other object 
expressions are phrases, characterized by the presence of certain 
attributes, as [isa q ’baita?) ‘one child,' or by certain particles, 
chiefly [si] before names, as [si 'hwan] ‘John,' and [aq] before other 
forms, as [aq 'ba:ta?] ‘the child, a child,' [aq pu'la] ‘the red,* that 
is, ‘the redness,' [aq 'pu:tul] ‘the cut,' or, to illustrate transient 
forms, [aq pu'muitul] ‘the one who cut,' [aq pi'nuitul] ‘that which 
was cut,' [aq ipi'nurtul] ‘that which was cut with,' [aq pinu'tuilan] 
‘that which was cut from.' There are four attributive construc¬ 
tions. In one, a particle [na], after vowels [q], intervenes between 
head and attribute, in either order, as [aq 'ba:ta q sumu:'su:lat] 
or [aq sumu:*su:lat na 'baitaP] ‘the writing child'; [aq pu'la q 
pan'ju] ‘ the red handkerchief,' [aq pan'ju q i'tu] ‘this handkerchief.' 
Another, more restricted attributive construction lacks the particle, 
as [hin'di: a'ku] ‘not I,' [hin'di: maba'it] ‘not good.' In the third 
attributive construction the attribute is an object expression in a 
special form: thus, [a'ku] ‘I* is replaced by [ku], and [si'ja] ‘he, 
she' by [ni'ja], and the particle [si] by [ni], the particle [aq] by 
[naq]: [aq pu'la naq pan'ju aj matiq'kad] ‘the red of the handker¬ 
chief is bright'; [aq 'ba:ta j ku'ma:in naq 'ka:nin] ‘the child ate 
(some) rice,' (actor-action); [ki'na:in naq 'ba:tai' aq ‘karnin] 
‘ the rice was eaten by the child' (goal-action); see also the examples 
in § 11.2. In the fourth attributive construction, too, the attri¬ 
bute is an object expression: [si] is replaced by [kaj] and [aq] by 
[sa]; the attribute tells of a place: [aq 'ba:ta j na'naiug sa 'ba:haj] 

‘ the child came out of the house, out of a house.' 
12.14. The details of syntax are often complicated and hard to 

describe. On this point, any fairly complete grammar of a language 
like English, German, Latin, or French, w'ill prove more enlighten¬ 
ing than would an abstract discussion. Syntax is obscured, how¬ 
ever, in most treatises, by the use of philosophical instead of 
formal definitions of constructions and form-classes. As a single 
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lllLtatmlioD of th^^ moro complex synlaclio wi^ fihalt Murvcy 
the main feat urea of orr coOHiruciiAn in present-day (colkKtuio] 
aLninknl) EngllMh — ihe coo^iruetion which we may call 
^ui^nci, ei« in fmk mUk, 

T))bj QOQi^truetlart h attrihutivo, and the head is alwa}*^ a noun- 

expression — that is* a noun or m endooentric pbnuge with a noun 
as center. The noun is a worrt-cfcuw- like all fonn<elasmi it is to be 
defined in tenna of gmmmatjed featureSp some of which, in faetp 
appear in what foUows. When it has Ijcwti dcfiooil, li siiows o class- 
meaning which can be roughly staled os ^object of such iind mich 

a species*; examples ore bo^t stcnCf iMferj kind7is$$. The attribute 
in our con^tructlun ih alwaya an expression — that isp an 

adjective or an endoeentrie pfamae with an adjective as ct^nter. The 
iidjertivc is in Engltisl^ a vrord-elaHB (psLrt of }«pef?ch)* dcfliudik 
preei^ly by its ruiiclioji in the characier-eubstiUMJe oonKtnietion 

which we are now to diseuae; ita chms-Tneaning will eiuerge from 
our discussion a^ Homelhiitg Ubo ^charadlcr of spechuenfi of a 

of objects'; cxfunplea are hi{ft red* thiSt Beiiiido theiii* fcaturea 
of selection I tlie LhHnirter-sulistsijicc cniiHtruetiiin contains a fea¬ 
ture of order: the adjeetive expression precedes the noun ^xpres- 
Hion: poor Jahn^ frrsh milk. ^ 

The adjoetivea urn divided into twu clasaesp dtscripH^- ^d 

by the cireumfitandfe that when adjectives of both ihcpo 
dassca occur in a phnw^ the limiting adjective precedes and 

modifies the group of descriptive adjective plus noun. Tliusi hi ^ 
fonii like thi.t fresh mitt* the immediate constituents are th»5 limking 
adji^tive the noun phriux- fn:Rh miik^ which consists, in 
ium* of tln^ descriptive adjective/rcji/i and the noun Thb 
difierenee sulj^llvidi.-^ our chitracter-suhstanos constructiou Into 
two sulKypc^, the construction^ where the aU 
tribute Is li dLucjifiLivf ailjectivo expression* and the 
subidam-i^ wnsimction* wrhere the attribute in a hmtiiug adjective. 

The quality-HubAtiuicia construction and the form-clftss of de- 
scriptive adjectives are 1x^th divided inUi several types by features 
of order. Fur inKi rmeCp we say 6lacit sAe^ and never *block bin 
Khrrp, fciwf a(d /aon and never *old kimi mant and so on. Wo shall 
noi stop to exanum? these sub-typc«. ITic meaning of the forni- 
claxs of descriptive adjectives Is roughly ^qmliiaiipe ebaracter of 
MliecimetiK/ 

The form^closs of liiniilng iLcljectivfs jit much snuUkf than that 
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of descriptive adjectives, and constitutes, in fact, what we shall 
later define as an irregular form-class — that is, a form-class which 
has to be described in the shape of a list of the forms; however, the 
l>oundary Ixjtween limitinR 'ind descriptive adjectives is not com¬ 
pletely definable. The class-meaning; of limiting adjectives will 
appear from the following discussion as something like * variable 

character of specimens.' 
Our limiting adjectives fall into two sub-classes of determiners 

and numeratives. These two classes have several subdivisions and 
are crossed, moreover, by several other lines of classification. 

The determiners are defined by the fact that certain types of 
noun expressions (such as house or big house) are always accom¬ 
panied by a determiner (as, this house^ a big house). The clas^ 
meaning is, roughly, * identificaiional character of specimens. This 
habit of using certain noun expressions always with a determiner, 
is peculiar to some languages, such as the modem Germanic and 
Romance. Many languages have not this habit; in Latin, for 
instance, domus * house' requires no attribute and is used indiffer¬ 

ently where we say the house or a house. 
A number of features subdivides the determiners into two classes, 

definite and indefinite. Of these features, we shall mention only 
one: a definite determiner can be preceded by the numerative all 
(as in all the water) but an indefinite determiner (as, sDme in some 

water) cannot. , / r » 
The definite determiners are: any possessive adjective (Johns 

book, my house) and the words this (these), that (those), the. The 
class of possessive adjectives is definable in terms of morphology. 
It is worth observing that Italian, which has a character-substance 
construction much like ours, does not use possessive adjectives as 
determiners: il mio amico [il mio a'raikol *the my friend (that is, 
*my friend*) contrasts with un [unj mio amico ‘a my friend (that 
is, ‘a friend of mine*). The class-meaning of definite determiners 
is ‘identified specimens.* A precise statement of how the specimens 
are identified, is a practical matter outside the linguists control, 
the identification consists in possession by some person (John^s 
book), spatial relation to the speaker (this house), description by 
some accompanying linguistic form {the house I saw), or purely 
situational features {the sky, the chairman), among which earlier 
mention by speech is to be reckoned (“ I saw a man, but man 
did not see me”). Among the definite determiners, this : these 
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and that: those are peculiar in showing congruence with the num¬ 

ber-class of the noun {this house : these houses). 
The indefinite determiners are a (an), any, each, either, every, 

neither, no, one, some, what, whatever, which, whichever, and the 
phrasal combinations many a, such a, what a. The class-meaning 

is * unidentified specimens/ 
The word a is peculiar in its sandhi-form an, used before vowels. 

The word one occurs not only as an indefinite determiner (one 
man), but also in some entirely different functions (as in a big one, 
if one only knew)\ this phenomenon may be designated as dass^ 
cleavage. The meanings of the various indefinite determiners are 
in part linguistically definable in terms of grammatical features 
of wider bearing than our present subject. For instance, what and 
which are interrogative*, introducing supplement-questions, which 

prompt the hearer to supply a speech-form {what man? which man?) 
Whatever and whichever are relative, marking their noun as part 
of a subordinate clause {whatever book you take, . . .). No and 
neither are negative, ruling out all specimens. Each, which, and 
whichever imply a limited field of selection: that is, the specimens 
concerned belong to an identified part (or to the identified whole) 
of the species {which book? which parent?); either and neither go 

farther in limiting the field to two specimens. 
Some of the determiners are atonic (barring, of course, the 

case where they are emphatic elements): my, our, your, his, her, 
its, their, the, a; others are sometimes atonic or spoken with sec¬ 

ondary stress. 
The types of noun expressions which always have a determiner, 

are preceded, when no more specific determiner is present, by 
the articles, definite the and indefinite a, whose meaning is merely 
the class-meaning of their respective form-classes. A granunatical 
classification, such as definite a id indefinite, which always ac¬ 
companies some grammatical feature (here the types of noun ex¬ 
pression which demand a determiner), is said to be categoric. The 
definite and indefinite categories may be said, in fact, to embrace 
the entire class of English noun expressions, because even those 
types of noun expression which do not always take a determiner, 
can be classed as definite or indefinite: John, for instance, as defi¬ 
nite, kindness as indefinite. 

According to the use and non-use of determiners, English noun 
expressions fall into a number of interesting sub-classes: 
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I. Najnts nntiTu) CMSCUT only in ibo Aguiar ntiiiiber, 
tnke no determiner, nilH are always definite: John, Chicago. 
The class meaning ia 'species of object eotitaining only one 
tptcimen: Here and in what Mows, spane forbids our en¬ 
tering Into det«il«, such as the nliisskeleavoge by which a 
name occurs also as a common noun, in cMcs like homonymy 
((ICO Joknt, this Jokn)i nor can we take up Bub-claeas, such 
as that of rivcr-namea, which ore alwaya preceded by 

(fAs Mississippi)^ 
II. Common nouns occur in both categories, definite and in¬ 

definite. The class-meaning is ‘species of object occurring tn 
more tAoa one spsdmsn.* In the plural number they require 
a determiner for the definite categoiy (<ftc Aoitw), but not 
for the indefinite (Aousco, cori'espuiiding to the ntugular form 

a house}- 
A. Bounded nouns in the dneular number requite a determiner 

{ike house, a house). The doss meaning is ‘species of object 
occurring in more than one Bpocimen, swA (hut Ute specimens 

connot be aubdioided or nicrperf/ 
B. I/nhoMnded nonn* require a deturaiincr for the definite cate¬ 

gory only ((Aewifit; miit}. The claas-ineoning i» 'species 
of object occurring in more thjin one apecimen, such that 

the specimens con be suhdiuitled or merged. ^ 
1, Mass nouns nevifr take o and have no pluml (tAe milk ; milfrj. 

The claas-meaning is tliat of B with the added proviso that 
the specimens‘czTsf tndependeB/fy.' 

2. Abstract nouns in the indefinite singuloJ- without a determiner 
include nil the epeelntcne {life is short) t witJi a detenmner and 
in the plural, the spedmeiiB are separate (« useful lifet 
/iiw). Tha ciaflS-meaniug is that uf B with tlie proviso 
that the spccimenB ‘exist only aa the denteanof {guolity, 

lion, nefolion) of Other objects* 
Among the subdivisions of U, clas9^^1eavHge is frequent and m- 

icresting. us, an egg, cffp* (A), but “he got egg on his neckt.e 

(Bl): co/« (Bl), but an erpenaive cogse tA), 
l-hc limiting adjectives of the other class, numeratives, full 

into vorioufl Bulwilaasea, of which wa shall merely mention a few. 
Two of them all 4ud hM preowlo a det^miintir (ali ik^ appksi; uio 

rest foUow (the oU,er apples). Two, however, precede a in phrases 
which are determineiu; nutng a, such a. The numerativw feu,, 
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hundred^ thousand^ and those formed with the suffix -ion {million 
and so on), are precetlcd by a in phases which serve as numera- 
tives with plural nouns (a hundred years). The numeratives same, 
very, one — this last differs by class-cleavage from the determiner 
one are used only with definite nouns {this same book, the very 
day, my one hope); the numeratives much, more, less are used only 
with indefinite nouns {much water); the numerative all is used with 

'v both kinds of nouns but only with definite determiners {all the 
milk; all milk). Some, such as both, few, many, and the higher num¬ 
bers, are used only with plural nouns; others, such as one, much, 
little, only with singular nouns. Some numeratives are used also 
in other syntactic positions, as, many and few as predicate adjec¬ 
tives {they were many), and all, both as semi-predicative attributes 
{the boys were both there). Some other interesting lines of classi¬ 
fication among the English numeratives will appear when we take 
up the substitutive replacement of noun expressions in Chapter 15. 



CHAPTER 13 

MORPHOLOGY 

13.1. By the morphology of a language we mean the construc¬ 
tions in which bound forms appear among the constituents. By 
definition, the resultant forms are either bound forms or words, 
but never phrases. Accordingly, we may say that morphology 
includes the constructions of words and parts of words, while 
^tax includes the constructions of phrases. As a border region 
we have phrase-words (jack~in-ihe~pulpii) and some compound 
words {blackbird), which contain no boimd forms among their 
immediate constituents, and yet in some ways exhibit morphologic 
rather than syntactic types of construction. 

In general, morphologic constructions are more elaborate than 
those of syntax. The features of modification and modulation 
are more numerous and often irregular — that is, confined to 
particular constituents or combinations. The order of the con¬ 
stituents is almost always rigidly fixed, permitting of no such 
connotative variants as John ran away : Aroay ran John, Features 
of selection minutely and often whimsically limit the constituents 
that may be united into a complex form. 

Accordingly, languages differ more in morphology than in syn¬ 
tax. The variety is so great that no simple scheme will classify 
languages as to their morphology. One such scheme distinguishes 
analytic languages, which use few bound forms, from synthetic, 
which use many. At one extreme is a completely analytic lan¬ 
guage, like modem Chinese, where each word is a one-syllable 
morpheme or a compound word or phrase-word; at the other, a 
highly synthetic language like Eskimo, which unites long strings 
of bound forms into single words, such as [anvlisa-ut-issPar-si- 
niarpu-ija] 'I am looking for something suitable for a fish-line.' 
This distinction, however, except for cases at the former extreme, 
is relative; any one language may be in some respects more ana¬ 
lytic, but in other resjjects more synthetic, than some other lan¬ 
guage. Another scheme of this sort divided languages into four 
morphologic types, isolating, agglutinative, polysynihetic, and tV 

207 
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fleeting. Isolating languages were those which, like Chinese, used 
no bound forms; in agglutinative languages the bound forms were 
supposed merely to follow one another, Turkish being the stock 
example; polysynthetic languages expressed semantically impor¬ 
tant elements, such as verbal goals, by means of bound forms, as 
does ICskimo; inflectional languages showed a merging of seman¬ 
tically distinct features either in a single bound form or in closely 
united bound fonns, as when the suffix -d in a Latin form like 
amd ‘I love’ expresses the meanings ‘speaker as actor,’ ‘only one 
actor,’ ‘action in present time,’ ‘real (not merely possible or hy¬ 
pothetical) action.’ These distinctions are not co-ordinate, and 
the last three classes were never clearly defined. 

13. 2. Since the speaker cannot isolate bound forms by speak¬ 
ing them alone, he is usually unable to describe the structure of 
words. The statement of morphology requires ^stcmatic study. 
The ancient Greeks made some progress in this direction, but, 
in the main, our technique was developed by the Hindu grammari¬ 
ans. No matter how refined our method, the elusive nature of 
meanings will always cause difficulty, especially w’hen doubtful 
relations of meaning are accompanied by formal irregularities. 
In the scries goose^ gosling, gooseberry, ganf^r, we shall probably 
agree that the first two forms are morphologically related, in the 
sen.se that [gaz-] in gosling is a phonetic modification of goose, 
but the [guz-J in gooseberry does not fit the meaning, and, on the 
other hand, the formal resemblance [g-] of goose and gander is 
so slight that one may question whether it really puts the practical 
relation of meaning into linguistic form. This last difficulty appears 
also in the pair duck : drake, with their common [d ... k). One 
soon learns that one cannot look to the speakers for an answer, 
since they do not practise morphologic analysis; if one bothers 
them with such questions, they give inconsistent or silly answers. 
If the history of a language is known, one often finds that the 
ambiguity was absent in some older state of the language — it 
appears, for instance, that some centuries ago ‘gooseberry’ was 
grose-berry and had nothing to do with a goose — but facts of this 

sort evidently do not tell us how' things work in the present state 
of the language. 

In describing the modulations and modifications which occur in 
sjmtax, we naturally take the absolute form of a word or phrase 
as our starting-point, but a bound form which occurs in several 
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sh^poa will lead to oevfml eivtii^Iy differeat forma of .doaoription* 
according U) our choice of a bam ali^rTxini. For inataacc, the 
piurol^uSix of Engliflh nouns appejirw ordinarily in three ehapfs: 
j-izl HI f^ards, [^I bocks: by taking each of tiieae three, in 
turOp as one^s Btarting-pomtf one ram arrive at three entirely 

differmi Htatemcnt^ of the facts. 
Very often there are further difficulties. Sometimes a graminatL- 

cal feature, such as a phonetic modlfieationj appears to espre^ a 
TTieaning which ih uHuaJly expressed by a Unguiatic form, as in 
iBan ; men, where modificatinii of the vow^cl takes the place of the 
pliiral-Hulfix. In other cases there is not even a grammatical 
feature: a single phonetic form, in the tziiumer of homonymy, rep- 
resenia two meanings Hhich are usually distinguiahcd by means 

of a lini^j^tlc form, as, ffingular and plural noun In fAj:i nArep 
{hn iduxrp (gra£€). Here the Hindiis bit upon the apparently 

artificial but in practice eminently serviceable device of Mpeaking 
of a zvro ekmcfU: in sheep * sheep the plund-«uffiK ia replaced by 

s€TC — that iS| by nothing at all, 
13* 3, Wiiat with these and other difficulties, any ineoDSletencj 

of procedure m likely to create confusion in a descriptive atatfiment 
of morphology. OihT mujL observe^ above altj the principle of 
immediate constituents (S 10.2), Thia principle leads ub, at the 
outlet, to dirttinguish cerimn classes of wordR, acimrdmg to the 

immediais emsHiuenis: 

A. Secondary wards, containing free forms: 
1* Compound words, containing more than one free form: 

dbar-iibti^p vTifd-^nirnct-famer* The included free formis are 
the memtws of the compound word: in our ^samples, the 
membcra are the words dw, krwb^ Oimer, and tbo phraae 

tciU anfmnf, 
2. Derimi seeondarif wordCt containing one Stcsc form: ba^sh, 

old^aidish. The mcluded free form is calied tbo utKicr* 
iloniF farm: in our exainplea the underlying forma are the 

word boy and the phrase cti maid. 
B. Primary not ecmtaiiiing a free form; 

1. DentMd primary tcofd^, containing more than one bound 
form; rc-cei»«( ffeKrriwe, cm~ceioe, re-tain, de-iain, con* 

tain. 
2. Morp&sms-iKJrdfl, ounaistin^ of & single (free) morpheme \ 

man, boy^ cut, ruiij bi§M 
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The principle of immediate constituents will lead us, for example, 
to class a form like gentlemanly not as a compound word, but as a 
derived secondary word, since the immediate constituents are the 
bound form -ly and the underlying word gentleman; tlie word 
gentlemanly is a secondary derivative (a so-called decompound) 
whose underlying form happens to l^e a compound word. Similarly, 
door-knobs is not a compound word, but a de-compound, consisting 
of the bound form [-z] and the underlying word door-knob. 

The principle of immediate constituents leads us to observe the 
structural order of the constituents, which may differ from their 
actual sequence; thus, ungentlemanly consists of un- and gentle¬ 
manly, with the bound form added at the Ix'ginning, but gentle¬ 
manly consists of gentleman and -ly with the bound fonn added at 
the end. ^ 

13. 4. As examples of relatively simple morphologic arrange¬ 
ments we may take the constructions of secondary derivation that 
appear in English plural nouns (glass-es) and past-tense verbs 
(land-ed). 

As to selection, the bound forms are in both cases unique, but 
the underlying forms belong to two great form-classes: the plural 
nouns are derived from singular nouns (as, glasses from glass) and 
the past-tense verbs from infinitive verbs (as, landed from land). 
Other, subsidiary taxemes of selection will concern us later. 

As to order, the bound form, in both cases, is spoken after the 
underlying form. 

By a feature of modulation common to nearly all constructions of 
English morphology, the underlying form keeps its stress, and the 
bound form is unstressed. 

The taxemes of phonetic modification are more elaborate, and 
will show us some peculiarities that appear in the morphology of 
many languages. 

To begin with, the bound form appears in several alternants, 
different shapes which imply, in this case, features of phonetic 
modification: 

glass : glasses [-iz] 
pen : pens [-z] 
book : books (-s). 

If we collect examples, we soon find that the shape of the bound 
form is determined by the last phoneme of the accompanying form: 

1 
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[-iz] appears after sibilants and affricates {glasses, roses, dishes, 
garages, churches, bridges); f-z] appears after all other voiced 
phonemes {saws, bogs, nbs, sleeves, pens, htlls, cars); and [*s] after 
all other unvoiced phonemes {books, cliffs). Since the differences 
between the three alternants [-iz, -z, -s] can be described in terms 
of phonetic modification, we say that they are phonetic alternants. 
Since the distribution of the three alternants is regulated according 
to a linguistically recognizable characteristic of the accompanying 
forms, we say that the alternation is regular. Finally, since the 
deciding characteristic of the accompanying forms is phonemic 
(nxtmely, the identity of the last phoneme), we say that the alterna¬ 

tion is automatic. 
Regular alternations play a great part in the morphology of most 

languages. Not all regular alternations are phonetic or automatic. 
In German, for instance, the singular nouns arc divided, by certain 
syntactic features, into three form-classes which are known as 
Anders (§12.7); now, German plural nouns are derived from 
singulars by the addition of bound forms which differ according to 

the gender of the underlying singular: 
masculine nouns add {-e), with certain vowel-changes.^ 

|hu:tl ‘hat’: Hute [•l»y:tel ‘hats’; der Sohn [zo:nl •son: Sdhne 
[■z0:ne] ‘sons’; der Baum [bawm] ‘tree’: Bdume I'bojme) trees 

neuter nouns add [-ej without vowel-change: das Ja 
*year^: Jahre ['ja:re] ‘years*; dos Boot [bo:t] boat . oote [ . e) 
‘boats’; das Tier [ti:rranimal’: rj>rc['ti:re]‘anunals’ 

feminine nouns add (-enl: die Uhr [u:rl clock, watc . ren 
(•u:renl ‘clocks, watches’; die Last [last] ‘burden : L^ten [ lasten] 
‘burdens’; d/c Frau [fraw] ‘woman’: Frauen [‘frawen] women 

This alternation (aside from special features which we need not 
consider) is regular, but it is not phonetic, since, of the three 
alternants, [-e] with vowel change, [-e], and [-en], the last is not, 
in the sjstcm of the language, phoneticaUy akin to the first two; 
and the alternation is not automatic, but grammatical, since it 
depends not upon phonetic, but upon ^mmatical (in this mstance, 
sj'ntactic) peculiarities of the underlying forms. 

13. 6. We have not yet described in terms of phonetic modifica¬ 
tion, the kinship of the three alternants [-iz, -z, -s] of the bound 
form that appears in English plural nouns. It is evident that th^ 
entirely different statements are possible, according to our choice 
of one or another of the three forms as our starting-point. Our 
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aim is to gpt, in the long run, the simplest possible set of statements 
that will describe the facts of the Enj^lish language. To try out the 
different possible formulae with this aim in view, often involves 
great labor. In the present instance our trouble is small, because 
our alternation has an exact parallel in English syntax: the enclitic 
word whose absolute form is is ['iz], alternates quite like our plural 
suflSx: 

Bess's ready [iz, az] ^ 
John's ready [z] 
Dick's ready [s]. 

Since in this case the absolute form is necessarily serves as the 
starting-point of description, we reach the simplest formula if we 
take [-iz] as the basic aUemarU also of the bound form. We can 
say, then, that in English any morpheme of the form [iz, ez], un¬ 
stressed, loses its vowel after all phonemes except sibilants and 
affricates, and then replaces [z] by [s] after unvoiced sounds. This 
covers also the alternation of the third-person present-tense verb 
suffix in misses : runs : breaks and of the possessive-adjective 
suffix in Bess's, John's, Dick's. Moreover, it leads us to use a 
parallel formula in the case of the past-tense suffix of verbs. This 
suffix appears in three similar alternants: 

land : landed [-id] 
Uve : lived [-d] 
dance: danced [-tj, 

and we need not hesitate, now, to take [-id] as the basic form for 
our description and to say that this form loses its vowel after all 
phonemes except dental stops, and then replaces [d] by [t] after all 
unvoiced sounds. 

13. 6. A survey of English plural nouns will soon show that the 
statement we have made holds good for an indefinitely large 
number of forms, but not for a certain limited number of exceptions. 

In some instances the constituent form in the plural differs 
phonetically from the underlying singular noun: 

knife [najf] : knives [najv-z] 
mouth [mawO] : mouths [mawt$-z] 
house [haws] : houses ['hawz-iz]. 

Engliah pronundaUon which dUtinguiah between (e) and [i] in 
unetremed position, use (i] in both the bound form (gituteM) and the word (Besf*#). 
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We can describe the peculiarity of these plurals by saying that 
the final [f, 6, s) of the underlying singular is replaced by [v, S, z] 
before the bound form is added. The word “before" in this 
statement means that the alternant of the bound form is the one 
appropriate to the substituted sound; thus, the plural of knife 
adds not [-s], but [-z]: “ first" the [-f] is replaced by (-v), and “ then " 
the appropriate alternant [-z] is added. The terms “ before, after, 
first, then," and so on, in such statements, tell the descriptive 
order. The actual sequence of constituents, and their structural 
order (§ 13.3) are a part of the language, but the descriptive order 
of grammatical features is a fiction and results simply from our 
method of describing the forms; it goes without saying, for instance, 
that the speaker who says knives, does not “first" replace [f] by 
[v] and “then" add [-z], but merely utters ^ form (knives) which 
in certain features resembles and in certain features differs from 

a certain other form (namely, knife). 
If the English plural nouns which exhibit this voicing of a final 

spirant in the underlying form, showed any common phonetic 
or grammatical feature that distinguished them from other nouiw, 
we could describe this peculiarity as a regular alternant. This, 
however, seems not t(f be the case; we have also plurals like cliffs, 
myths, creases, where [f, 0, s] of the underlying form appears un¬ 
changed. We can make our general statement cover one group, 
but will then have to furnish a list of the cases that do not fall 
under the general statement. A set of forms that is not covered 
by a general statement, but has to be presented in the shape of 
a list, is said to be irregular. We try, of course, to arrange our 
description so that as many forms as possible will be included 
in general statements. The choice is often decided for us by the 
circumstance that one group of forms is of indefinite extent and 
therefore amenable to a general statement, but not to a list. In 
the case of English nouns in [-s], we obviously faw this condition, 
for house : houses is the only instance where [-s] is replaced by [z] 
in the plural, while an indefinite number of plural nouns retams 
the [-s] of the underlying form (glasses, creases, curses, dances, 
and so on). Our list, in this case, includes only one form, houses, 
a unique irregularity. The list of plurals which substitute [5] 
for the [-0] of the underbing form is not large, embracing only the 
forms baths, paths, cloths, mouths (and for some speakers also 
laths, oaths, truths, youths)] on the other side we find a number 
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of current forms, such as marUhs, widths, drouths, myths, hearths, 
and, what is more decisive, the habil of keeping [-6] in the forma¬ 
tion of plurals that are not traditional and may be formed by a 
speaker who has not heard them; the McGraths, napropaths, mono- 
liths. In the case of (-fj the list is larger; knives, wives, lives, calves, 
halves, thieves, leaves, sheaves, beeves, loaves, elves, shelves (and for 
some speakers also hooves, rooves, scarves, dwarves, wharves); we 
decide to call these irregular on the strength not only of counter¬ 
instances, such as cliffs, tottghs, reefs, oafs, but also of less common 
or occasional forms, such as (some good) laughs, (general) staffs, 

monographs. 
Where the two treatments occur side by side, as in UUhs [lu;63l 

or [lcut5z],rQo/s or rooves, there is usually some slight difference of 
connotation between (he variants. The noun beef, as a mass-noun 
(§ 12.14), has no ordinary plural by its side; the plural beeves is 
a specialized derivative, since it deviates in its meaning of ‘oxen, 

cattle,’ with archaic-poetic connotation. 
We may note in passing that the grammatical features we have 

discussed, determine features of the phonetic pattern (§ 8.5), 
by defining groups like sAilant-affricate, dental stop, voiced, «n- 
voiced, and establishing the relation [f, 6, dj versus (v, 3, z], and 
[t] versus [d}. 

We may describe “voicing of final spirant plus suffix (-iz, -z, 
(-8)J ’’ as an irregular altemanl of the regular plural-suffix [- iz, -z, -s]; 
the irregularity consists in a phonetic modiification of the under¬ 
lying form. The same modification is accompanied by modifica^ 
tion of the syllabic in the uniquely irregular staff: slaves. In 
cloth [kb:6): etches [klowz) we have a uniquely irregular plural 
with specialized meaning ('garments, clothing'), beside the ir¬ 
regular plural cloths [k]3:3z] with normal meaning. 

The homon3rmous third-person present-tense suffix of verbs is 
accompanied by phonetic modification of the underlying form in 
do (duw); does [dAz], say (sejl: says [sez], have [hev] ; has [hez). 

The past-tense suffix (-id,-d, -t) is accompanied by phonetic mod¬ 
ification in the irregular forms say: said, flee: fled, hear [bial : heard 
[hn;dl, keep: kept (and, similarly, crept, slept, swept, wept; leaped 
and leapt are variants), do : did, sell: sold (and, similarly, told), 
make : made, have : had. 

13. 7. In some cases the bound form appears in an unusual 
shape. In die : dice the alternant |-s] appears against the general 
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habit ; in penny : pence the same feature is accompamed by modi¬ 
fication (loss of [-il) in the underlying form, together with speci^- 
ization of meaning, in contrast with the normal variant pennies. 
In the past tense, we find [-t] instead of [-d] in the archaic-flavored 
variants bum/, leami. If we say that in English the unpermitted 
final cluster [-dtj is replaced by [-t], we can class here, with [-t] 

instead of [-id], the forms ben/, ien/, sen/, spent, built. 
Both constituents show irregular phonetic modification in 

feel: fell and similarly in dealt, knelt, dreamt, meant. If we say 
that the unpermitted final clusters [-vt, -zt] are replaced by [-ft,-st], 
we can class here also leave : left and lose • lost. The bound form ap¬ 
pears in the alternant [-t] instead of [-d], and the underlying form 
replaces the syllabic and all that follows by [of] in seek [sijk): sought 

[sort] and, similarly, in bought, brought, caught^ taught, thought. 
In the extreme case, an alternant bears no resemblance to the 

other alternants. In ox : oxen the bound form added in the plural 
is [-n] instead of [-iz, -z, -s]. If the language does not show paraUel 
cases which warrant our describing the deviant form in terms of 
phonetic modification, an alternant of this sort is said to be supple¬ 
tive; thus, [-n] in oxen is a suppletive alternant of [-iz, -z, -s], 
because English grammar shows no phonetic modification of [-iz] 
to [-n]. In other instances it is the underlying form which suf¬ 
fers suppletion. Beside the ordinary derivation of kind : kinder, 
warm : warmer, and so on, we have good : better, where the under¬ 
lying word good is replaced by an entirely dififerent form be/-, 
which we describe, accordingly, as a suppletive alternant of good. 
In the same way, the infinitive be suffers suppletion, by [i-j, in 
the third-person present-tense form is [iz]. In child : children, a 
suppletive alternant [-ron]ofthe bound form is accompanied by 

phonetic modification of the underlying word. 
Another extreme case is that of zero-altemants (§ 13.2), in which 

a constituent is entirely lacking, as in the plurals sheep, deer, moose, 
fish, and so on. These plurals are irregular, for although some of 
them (for instance, species of fish, like perch, bass, pickerel, large 
enough to be eaten in separate specimens, and not named after 
other objects) can be classified by purely practical features o 
meaning, they have no formal characteristic by which we coul 
define them. The past-tense suffix of verbs shows a zero-alternant 
in bet, let, set, wet, hit, slit, split, cut, shut, put, beat, cast, cost, burst, 
shed, spread, wed. The third-person present-tense suffix has a 

H 
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aeK>-Hlt«mant in can, $kdtf twH, motifs aiid, in tCTialn con- 
struotiODS (for niatiiociij with the nibdificr in iieed'i dare; this 
tfi a i«g^ilar grammatical alternation p since thc^ verba arc defin¬ 
able by their aynLuetic function of taking an infinitive modifier 
withnui the preposition f^. Our po»aPBwivi?»ndjectivo mit&x [-iz, -z, 
-s] has a zcro-al Leman t in one instance, munely^ aftcT an under- 
lying form which ends in the piural-sufilix [AZt *Zt "®rl ^ 

A zero-aitoraant may go with modillcaLloD of the accompany¬ 
ing forjii. Thus, the plural nouns gew, mtlcc, licc, men, 

ipomen [ wimonjadd no bound form to the iiingular^ but contain a 
diflerent f^llnbic* In these plumU a grammatical fcalurCj pboactic 
modification, oxpre»sea a meniung {namely, ibn eemernc "mare 
tta« ofte objeet") which ia nomiaily expressed by a llnguiatic form, 
(namelyj the morpiionio [-iz^ -z, -s]). We may my that “eitbpiLiLiK 
tlon of JijI" (for the streamed aylbhic of the underlying form) in 

teeiKfeel, " eubstitution of lajP' in ^'stibHtiLution 
of [op^ in TTten^ and ^‘substitution of [L] in ii?cw9wni am alternantw 
of the normal plural-suffix — ^Ujtsfifttfion-aZ^TrTinrihr nr 
fon^a. In iKir past-tenao verba we find substitution of varioufl 
flyllabics taking the place of [*id, -d, -tj, as: 

I 3 ] firip dwl, trod t 

I e: ] dr^jtifc, ean^p rani?, miig, apranff^ begarif ron, 
«i/p spat 

I e ] Wedp fed, kd^ read, met* keid, fdl 
[ i ] bit. III, hid, did 
I a 1 mWf fought 

I A 3 dufig, fiuag^ hung^ alung, swutiq^ toottp duQt duekt 
otruck 

[ u ] ihookjaok 
[ ej 1 ate, gam, C<Xm£, lay 
[ aw ] hound, fiiuTuif ground, Ufound 

( ow} chm, drom, worn, lurra, swore, tore, wore, broke, epdu, 
woke, chose, froze, rose, sowte, wrote, rode, stole, shone; with ctow 
as a vaiiaui beside regular diotd 

[{i)uw| knew, bkw^Jkw, siefu, drmi3^ grem, threw. 
In stand : stood wo have a more complex caeo with an alternant 

describabii! as “BubatituiioD of [u] and loce of fa]/' 

A znro-aUomanL mplaces the hound form^ and a suppletive al¬ 
ternant tlie undcrljrlng form, in cases like he : waji, go : werU, 
I : my, we : mr, ehe : her, bad ; twrae. 
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In cases like have [hev] : hxid [he-d] or make [mejk] : made [mej-d], 
one of the constituents is modified by the loss of a phoneme. This 
loss may be described as a minus-feature; like zero-features or 
substitution-features, minus-features may occur independently. 
For instance, in a French adjective, the regular type has only 
one form, regardless of whether the adjective accompanies a 

masculine or a feminine noun, e.g. rouge [ru:3] 'red’: un livre rouge 
[m li:\TO ru:3] ‘a red book,’ masculine, and une plume rouge [yn 
plym ni:3] ‘a red feather or pen,’ feminine. In a fairly large 
irregular type, howev’er, the masculine and feminine forms differ: 
till livre verl [veir] ‘a green book,’ but um plume verte [vert] ‘a 

green feather or pen.’ Thus: 

Masccune 

plat [pla] ‘ flat * 
laid [le] ‘ugly* 
distinct [dist^] ‘distinct' 
long [15] ‘long' 
has [ba] ‘low* 
gris [gri] ‘gray' 
frais [frs] ‘Jpesh' 
gentil [3dti] ‘gentle' 
leger [le3el ‘light' 
soul [su] ‘drunk' 
plein [pig] ‘full' 

Feminine 

plalte [plat] 
laide [kd] 
distincte [distgkt] 
longue [l5g] 
basse [ba:s] 
grise [grirz] 

fraiche [fre:/] 
getUille [3dti:j] 
leg^e [le3e:r] 

soule [sul] 
pleine [ple:n]. 

It is evident that two forms of description are here possible. 
We could take the masculine forms as a basis and tell what con¬ 
sonant is added in each case in the feminine form, and this would, 
of course, result in a fairly complicated statement. On the other 
hand, if we take the feminine form as our basis, we can describe 
this irregular type by the simple statement that the masculine 
form is derived from the feminine by means of a minus-feature, 
namely, loss of the final consonant and of the cluster [-kt]. If we 
take the latter course, we find, moreover, that all the other differ¬ 
ences between the two forms, as to vowel quantity and as to 
nasalization (as in our last example), re-appear in other phases of 
French morphology and can in large part be attributed to the 

phonetic pattern. 
The last part of our discussion has shown us that a word may 

have the character of a secondary derivative and yet consist of 
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only one morphemp, nccompsuiied by a wro-fPMiiiir as 

11 pluml; cfit as a pasi), by a subjtiiutinn-fpaTure {mm, wng), 
by 6upp!ei ian (itwuf, tMirw), or by n minuG-fpiitUT^ (French wrl^ 
mn^cqlino). W'c ebiw thra? words as eecondary dciivntivr-H snd m~ 
ognizp their pi^ulinrtty by catling tbern motidarjf morpAonc^iporde. 

13, S, The bound fonns which in seenudarj’' dcrivatian ore added 
to the tjnik'flying form, a«* cnlJpd a^xet. AHixra which picccde 
the imflrrlyinff hum are pri^xtt, as bi^ in ie-ftcorf, (how which 
follow the undrrlying ton« are called nuftxtx, «a i-i2l in glas«s 

fttblpii within the Underlyrng form are 
called injitea; thus, 1 agrilog uws ecvcral infixno which mO added 
before the first vowel of the underlying fonn; from (‘su:lat] 'n 
wniing' aw dehT.’ed IsuWdai) 'one who wrote/ with the infix 
(-uni-It and faj'tiuJnt| Jthat which w'.ns writtrn/ wiih infix f-iiir-], 
iifd,ipU<^lioTi in an affix that coiiaisifi of repeating pan of the 
ijnderlyjrig form, ua Tngalog [KUt-‘Bu:liitJ ‘ <3mx who wiQ writ(?/ 
Jgamitl 'thing of use'; (gn;-gnmitl 'one who will use.’ Redu¬ 
plication may be of various extent; Fox i warpnmriwnj 'he looks at 
him : !wa:-wa:pamr;wflj 'he examine* him/ (wajiia-wmiiamnwaJ 
he keeps looking hi him.’ It may differ phojiflticaUy in some e«n- 

Ventioiml way from the underlying word r anyicai Greek fphajnejl 
»t shmw. It appears'r [pam-’plmjneil 'll tihiiws brightly*; San- 

bears': rbi-bharti| 'be beareup/ I’bhari-bhaitii 
'he bears off ^-ioknity,' 

13. fl. \Vi havT awn tliai when fonne are partially aiintlaj, there 

may a cjuestioa an to which one we had belter take as the undci^ 
lying form, and tlwt the simetnre of the language may decide thla 
question for us, since, taking ii one wsy, we get an unduly com- 
pIiCHied description, and. taking it (he other way, a relatively 
simple one. This same considemtioa often tends ua to up on 
niti nia underlying form. For inaiance, in German the voitjcd 
muiw [b. It g, V, z] are not permitted finals, and are in final 
po«lJon replaced liy the corresponding unvoiced phanemw. Ac¬ 
cordingly V.V get sets like the following; 

Da«var, 

'to grare' 
w^] ouae Aaiwn ['haw^H^n} 'to keep hou^t 

c I e a ^ early ok * 

*pa«n rM»<nJ'toj«t' • 
^ auwen {'ikwa-en) 'on the outside/ 
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It is cvIdcDt th&t if took th« uinlcrlyinn '»vords in their actual 
jiiiuipe as our basic forms, we should have to Riit; a long lisl to toll 
which ones appeared in deri^'atives [z| insreud of [sj. On the 
other hand, if we start from an artificial iimlerlyiniR form oith 
[-si, os lgra:s-, hawz-I, in contrast with lspa;s, owsj, we nwd give 
no list and can account for the unifoim finnf |-sl which actually 
appears th the independent forma, by the rule of permitted finals. 
Simitarly for the other voiced mutes, as in 

rund [mnt] 'round' rttnde ('riind-«l 'round ones’ 
6Mnt [buntj 'motley' fiuiifr [‘bunt-e] 'ifujlley ones,' 

whore we set up a theoretical basic form [nmd-l in contrast with 
(hunt]. tVe have seen that in some languages these theoretical 
forms appear also in the phrase, by reminiscent aflndhl 12.5), 

Similarly, some languages permit no fiDardustera and 3'ct show 
included free forma with clustcre. Compare the following noun- 
fortnsin Menomini: 

ihrrr&x ieao> Caurruc ('AttKI 

|npnr:h] ‘tpy hand' 
Imetedij 'a hfairt’ 
lwi;kuhj 'bircb-batk'* 

[nene:hkanl 'my hands' 
[metethian] 'hearts' 

Iwiikiihsan] ' pieces of birch- 
bark' 

Ineke^^enrh]’my thumb' [nel£c;i^enerb^anl ’my thumbs 
[peih^kuna^hl'medicine- (pe:h^kuna:htianj 'raedicfiic- 

huodle' bundles.' 

It is evident that a description which took the singular forma aa 
B basis would have to show by elaborate lists what consonants, as, 
[b, Ji s, tjl, ore added before a sulfix; the aimple and tmtural 
d^iiptioR is to take aa b atarting-point the free forme not in their 
absolute shape, but In the form which oppeare l«fore suffixes, as 
[wi:ki;hH-] and the like. 

Another example is furnished by Samoan, which pennita no 
final conannante at all, and therefore has seta like the following: 

WiTduwr ■orris ^vni Btirns i-ia| 
lUnil' wt>ep ’ [tan isial ■ wept' 
[Saul ‘drink' [inumis] 'drunk' 
[niul 'eoter’ [ulufial 'entered.' 

It is clear that a useful description will here set up tbs basic forms 
in theoretical shape, as [tanis-g inum-, uluf-l- 
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13.10. Modulation of secondary phonemes often plays a part 
in morphologic constructions. In English, affixes are normally 
unstressed, as in be-wail-ing, frierid-li-ness and the like. In our 
foreign-learned vocabulary, shift of stress to an affix is a taxeme 
in many secondary' derivatives. Thus, some suffixes have pre-suf- 
fixal stress: the accent is on the syllable before the suffix, regardless 
of the nature of this syllable; thus, -ity in able : ability, formal: 
formality, major : majority; [-jn] in music : musician, audit: a\di- 
tion, educate : education; (-ik] in demon : demonic, anarchist: an¬ 
archistic, angel: angelic. In the derivation of some of our foreign- 
learned nouns and adjectives from verbs, the stress is put on the 
prefix: from the verb insert [in*8o:t]we derive the noun insert 
('ins9:t]; similarly.con/rocf, conmct, convert, converse, discourse, pro- 
test, project, rebel, transfer. In other cases this modulation appears 
along with a suffix: conceive: concept, perceive: percept, portend: por¬ 
tent; in some, the underlying verb has to be theoretically set up, as 
in precept. 

In some languages modulation has greater scope. In Sanskrit, 
with some suflfixes the derivative form keeps the accent of the 
underlying form: 

['ke:ga-J ‘hair’ : [*ke:9a-vant-] ‘having long hair’ 
[pu'tra-J ‘son’ : [pu'tra-vant-j ‘having a son.’ 

Others are accompanied by shift of accent to the first syllable; 

[ipuruja-] ‘man*: [»pa:wru/-c:ja-] ‘coming from man* 
[va‘sti-1 ‘bladder* : [*va:8t-e:ia-] ‘of the bladder.’ 

Others have presuffixal accent: 

[»puru/a-l ‘man*: [piiru»/a-ta:-] ‘human nature* 
[dc:*va-] ‘god* : [de:*va-ta:-] ‘divinity.’ 

Other affixes are themselves accented: 

[h/i-] ‘sage* : [a:r/-e:*ja-] ‘descendant of a sage* 
[su'rama:-] (proper noun) : [8a:ram-c;ija-] ‘descended from 

Sarama.’ 

Others require an accentuation opposite to that of the underlying 
word: 

('atithi-1 ‘guest’ : (a:ti'th-ja-] ‘hospitality’ 
(pali'ta-J ‘gray’ : ['pa:lit-ja-] ‘grayneas.’ 
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Tagalog uses both stress and vowel-lengthening as auxiliary 
phonemes; three suffixes of the form [-an] differ in the treatment of 

these modulations. 
Suffix l-an]» is characterized by presuffixal stress and by long 

vowel in the first syllable of the underlying form: 

I'i:big] ‘love’ : [i:'bi:gan] ‘love-affair’ 
[i'num] ‘drink’ : [ii'nuiman] ‘drinking-party.’ 

The meaning is ‘action (often reciprocal or collective) by more 

than one actor/ 
Suffix l-anj* is stressed when the underlying word has stress on 

the first syllable; otherwise it is treated like [-an]*: 

['tu:lug] ‘sleep’ : [tulu'gan] ‘sleeping-place’ ^ 
[ku'luq] ‘enclose’ : [ku:'lu:qan] ‘place of imprisonment. 

The meaning is ‘place of action, usually by more than one actor, 

or repeated.' , , . • 
Suffix [-an]* has presuffixal stress when the underlying word is 

stressed on the firet syllable; it is stressed when the underlying 
word is stressed on the last syllable; there is no vowel-lengt enmg 

beyond what is demanded by the phonetic pattern. 

(a) [’sargig] ‘banana' : [sa'giigan] ‘bananargrove' 
[ku'lug] ‘enclose' : [kulu'ganl ‘cage, crate ^ 

(b) I'puitul) ‘cut' : [pu'turlanl ‘that which may be cut from 
[la'kas] ‘strength' : [laka'san] ‘that upon which strength may 

be expended.' 
The meaning is (a) ‘an object which serves as locaUty of the 

underlying object, action, etc.,’ and (b) ‘that which may be acted 

upon.' , _ I 
In languages with auxiliary phonemes of pitch, these may play 

a part in morphology. Thus, in Swedish, the suffix -er of ^nt- 
nouns shows the normal compound word-pitch o po ysy a es 
(§7.7) in the resultant form: the verb-stem lle:s-] ‘read forms 
laser [*le:8er] ‘reader’; but the -«r of the present tense dejn^nds 
simple word-pitch in the resultant form: (ftan) laser [ e.ser] ( e 

reads.' . 4. 
13.11. In all observation of word-structure it is very important 

to observe the principle of immediate constituents. In Tagalog, the 
underlying form [•ta:wa] ‘a laugh’ appears reduplicated m the 
derivative [ta:'ta:wa] ‘one who will laugh’; this form, m turn, 
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uDdcrUes a dcrivAtivc with tho infix [-um-], nomet/ [tuina;*ta;wa] 
'on? who tB laughing,’ On the other hand, the fonn I'pi:[it] ‘eiTorl’ 
ftrul takes the infix (-lun-), giving Ipu'mt:lJt] ‘one who compelled/ 
and id then reduplicated, giving f-puipn’jniTlit], which utid^rlira 
[nag-pii:pu'tni:]]t] 'one who makea an extiemc effort/ Clocc 
obeervation of this principle is nlL the more nece^iy bccauae now 
and then we meet forms which oompFomisc as to itumediste con¬ 
stituents. Tagalog boa n prefix Ipag-f, ns in ‘roofing’ : 

[paq-s'llpl ‘that iiccd for ronfingj ahioglo/ The (q| of this prefix 
and certniQ initial consonnntsof an aocompanying form are mjhjccL 

to a phnnetic modification — we may cal) Umorpholoffic •andhi — 
by which, for inetance, our prefix jaitm with ['pu:tu]] ‘a cut’in the 

derivative [pa>‘niu;tull ‘that used for cutting,' with Buhstitution 
of (mj for the combination of [-q] plus [p-]. In Bomt: forms, hOB'Cver, 
we find an inconsistency as to the stmcturnl order; thus, the fomi 
Ipa-mu-’mu:iu]] 'a cutting in quantity’ ImpUcs, by the actual 
sequence of the |inrls, tluiit the reduplicHtiun is made “ before” the 
prefix is added, but at the auitie time implies, by the presence of 
Im*J for [p-] in both reduplication and main form, that the prefix is 
added “before” the reduplication ia made. Acarelessty ordered de¬ 
scription would fail to bring out the peeuliaKiy of a form like this. 

13.12, In buguages of cximplex morphology wo can thus ob- 
rerve a renJtfitp of construct ions; a complex word can be described 
only as though the various compoundings, nffixattons, inodifica- 
lioss, and so on, were ailded in a rtrlain ardet to the boslc form, 

Thus, in Engliah, the wotd ocfreMcs consists, in the firel place, 
of flcfreas anil [-is], juirt as hisiirs contfiets of low and (-ix|; otireis, 
in turn oonslBts of netor and *<«, just ns i:ounfew consieta of count 
and -cm; offor, finally, consists of art and I-oJ. There would he 
no pnrollc] for a diviaion nf aetfttscM, say into aetar add -eswt. In 
langungiis of this type, then, we can distinguish aHvwal ranks 

of morphologic slniciure. 
In many languages th^ mnhs fall into etasBes: the structure 

of a complex word reveals first, as to the more immediate eon- 
atituenta, an outer layer of injteetional oooBtructioiui, and then 
an inner layer of construcLiotiii of wmirfnnnaiiim. In our last 

exiunplit, the outer, inficctloiuil layer is represented by the con¬ 
struct ton of oclrew with (-ia]| luid the inner, wonl-formatioual 
layer by the remaining conatrueUona, of tusfor with -«M and of 
act with l-o). 
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This distinction cannot always be carried out. It is based on 
several features. The constructions of inflection usually cause 
closure or partial closure (§ 12.11), so that a word which contains 
an inflectional construction (an inflected word) can fi^rc as a 
constituent in no morphologic constructions or else only in certam 
inflectional constructions. The English form actresses, for mstanre, 
can enter into only one morphologic construction, namely the 
derivation of the possessive adjective actresses’ (with the zero- 

alternant of t-iz, -z, -8], § 13.7). This latter form, in turn, cannot 
enter into any morphologic construction; it has complete c osime. 

Another peculiarity of inflection, in contrast with word- 

formation, is the rigid parallelism of underlying and re^ 
forms. Thus, nearly all English singular nouns underUe a derived 
plural noun, and, vice versa, nearly all English plural nouns are 
derived from a singular noun. Accordingly, English nouns occu^ 
for the most part in paraUel sets of two: a singular noun (Ao/) and 

a plural noun derived from the former (fuUs). Given one <>* 
the speaker is usually capable of producing the other. Each such 
set of forms is called a paradigmatic set or paradigm^ an eac 
form in the set is called an inflected form or inflection. Some lan¬ 
guages have large jAradigms, which contain many inflections. 
In Latin, for instance, the verb appears in some 125 inflectional 
forms, such as omdre ‘to love,’ am6 ‘I love,’ amtxs ‘thou lovest, 
amat ‘he loves,’ amtimus ‘we love,’ amem I may love, amor 
‘I am loved,’ and so on; the occurrence of one form usually guar¬ 
antees the occurrence of all the others. It is this parallelism o 

the inflections which forces us to treat a single phonetic 
like sheep as a set of homonyms, a singular noun sheep (correspond¬ 
ing to lamb) and a plural noun sheep (corresiwnding to tow^s). 
It is this parallelism also, which leads us to view entirely w 
ent phonetic forms, Uke go : went, as morphologically related 
(by suppletion): jfo as an infinitive (parallel, say, with show) an 

went as a past-tense form (paraUel, then, with showed). 
The parallelism, to be sure, is sometimes imperfect. 

paradigms lack some of the inflections; thus, can, may, * _ ’ ^ ' 
must have no infinitive, must has no past tense, scissors no singu r. 
If, as in these cases, the lacking form happens to underlie the ao- 
tually existing ones, we do best to set up a theoretical under ying 
form, such as a non-existent infinitive *can or singular scissor 
On the other hand, some irregular paradigms are over-differerUi- 

H 
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aied. Thu5, correspondiDK to a form of an ordinaiy pam* 
digm like pfitp (io plaif, I play, w play\ ihe pH^adigm of 6f has 
thnw forms {to be, 1 am, we ar^), aad^ correupoadiiig to Lhe riogle 
foitii pluyed, it haa tbe forms (/) t™, (liw) i£wrfl, feen. The cxistr 
eDw of even a single over-differentiated paradigm impHeig homoo* 
yitiy in iho regular partwiigma. 

Tbe paraUelLam of uifhi^ted fonns goes hand in lumd with a 
further charaeteristic: the differeni mflectiona differ La syntattk 
function. If we the b<r^s chmiffe, our syntactic habit of cna- 
gruence (§ 12.T) requires us^ when lAe hay b the ajotor^ to supply also 
the form ckcuffi^. In the case of the preaeni and pa^i mSecLiuiie 

of the English verb thic la noL true: the^ pamUelism of playA * pktyed 
m not required by any habits of our aynLax^ but is carried out 
none the kiea rigidly.» 

If there are aeveml ranks of inflectiun^ wo get compound psira- 
dignut; the inffectlODs of the English noun^ for inataDce, ooualst of 
im outer eoiutriiction, the derivatkm of the possessive adieetivo* 
and an inner one* the derivation of the pliind: 

SlJriQlJUL» PtiiniAlf 

aominativc-accusatlve min men 
possessive adjective man*i men^i 

lu llie Ijitin verb we find a veiy eomplicated compound para- 
digm: an outer layer for differtuit actors or undergoenii distiu- 
guUhed as to person (a|Hiaker| beareri third pcrMin), number (sin¬ 
gular! plural)! ^nfl volco (aclorp^ undergoer)! an inner layer for 
differences of teiise (presimti past! future) and jiicxId (real» hypo¬ 
thetical! unreal) j and an Lnnermutit layer for a dlffcrencu aa to 
eompletion of the nci (imperfectiCi pcrfecilc), 

13. 13, We enme^ finally, to an important chtOTtcieristie of 
in Elect ion I akin to tliuaie wc have mentioned ^ the dErivotimat uniiy 
of piirad ignis. The inftectionaJ fortna of a ]>anidigm do not each 
imier Into ccimposition and derivation, but the paradigm fw a 
whole b represented by some ono form. In Engliidip the forms of 
a ndun-poradigm arc repreaeiiu^il by the singular, as in mjort*' 
$tauyhter, manniiA, and l.hoMO of the verlj-parruligin by tho in- 
fini[ivf% as in jdaygmmdr player, An EngfUb paradigm coriKistS 
of an unikTlying word (itacif a member of lb? pamdigni) and some 
si:cf>ndiiry dcfrivaLives eontaining thb underlying word; aa a con- 
fttiluent in further dcrivaiiop and oompoaitiun, the jiaradigmi as 
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a whole, is represented by the underlying form; the English lan¬ 
guage, accordingly, may be said to have word^injlection, word- 

derivaiton, and word^omposition. 
In many languages, especially in those which have a more com¬ 

plex morphology, none of the forms in a paradigm can conveniently 
be viewed as underlying the others. Thus, the regular paradigms 
of the German verb contain a common element which is not equal 
to any of the inflectional forms. For instance, the paradigm 
represented by the forms lachen ['lax-en] *(to) laugh, {ich) 
lache [‘lax-e] ‘(I) laugh,^ (cr) lacH [lax-t] ‘(he) laughs,' (er) lachte 
[’lax-te] ‘(he) laughed,' gelacht [ge-'lax-t] ‘laughed' (participle), 
and so on, shows a common element loch- [lax-] in all the inflec¬ 
tional forms, but none of these inflectional forms consists simply 
of the element loch- without an affix. In secondary derivation and 
composition the paradigm is represented by this same form, as in 
Lacker ['lax-er] ‘laugher' and Lac/i/:ramp/[‘lax-|krampfl ‘laughing- 
spasm.' This loch-, strictly speaking, is a bound form; it is caUed 
the kernel or stem of the paradigm. The German verb is an example 
of stemrinflection, stem-derivation, and stemrcomposiiion. In our 
description, w’e usually treat the stem as if it were a free form. 

In some languages*of this type, the common element of the 
paradigm differs from the stem which represents the paradigm 
in derivatives and compounds. Thus, an ancient Greek noun¬ 
paradigm has stem-inflection. It contains a common element, a 
kernel, much like the German verb-stem, e.g. [hipp-] horse . 

Plural Singular 

[•hipp-oj] 
[’hipp-oj] 
['hipp-owsj 
['hipp-ojs] 
['hipp-o:n] 

nominative ['hipp-osj 
vocative ['hipp-ej 
accusative ['hipp-on] 
dative ('hipp-o:j] 
genitive ['hipp-ow] 

In secondary derivation, however, this paradigm is represente 
not by the common element [hipp-j, but by a special derwing- 
form [hipp-o-] as in [hip'po-te:s] ‘horseman,' or with loss of the [oj 
by phonetic modification, in [hippHi'kos] ‘pertaining to horses. 
Similarly, as a compound-member, the paradigm is represente 
by a special compounding-form, homonymous with the preceding. 
[hippo-‘kantharos] ‘horse-beetle.' Thus, we distinguish between 
the kernel [hipp-j, which actuaUy (subject, however, in principle. 
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to phonetic modihcation) appears ip all the forms, and the ^tem 

(hipp-o-1, which underlies the further derivatives. 
Some exceptions to the principle of paradigmatic unity arc only 

apparent. The possessive-adjective form in the English compounds 
like buWs^e or the plural form in longlegs are due, as we shall see, 
to the phrasal structure of these compounds. Real exceptions do, 
however, occur. German has a suffix ~chen [-xen] ‘small,’ which 
fonns secondary derivatives from nouns, as: Tisch [tij] ‘tabic*: 
Tischchen [’tij-xcn] ‘little table.* In the system of German mor¬ 
phology, this is a construction of word-formation, but in a certain 
few instances the suffix [-xen] is added to nouns which already have 
plural inflection: beside Kind (kint) ‘child’: Kindchen [’kint-xen] 
‘little child,’ the plural inflection Kinder ['kinder] ‘children’ under¬ 
lies the derivative K\nderchen ['kinder-xenj ‘little children.’ If a 
language contained too many cases of this sort, we should simply 
say that it did not distinguish such morphologic layers as are 
denoted by the terms inflection and word-formation. 



CHAPTER 14 

MORPHOLOGIC TYPES 

14.1. Of the three types of morphologic constructions which can 
be distinguished according to the nature of the constituents — 
namely, composition, secondary derivation, and primary deriva¬ 
tion (§ 13.3) — the constructions of compound words are most 
similar to the constructions of syntax. 

Compound words have two (or more) free forms among their 
immediate constituents (door-knob). Under the principle of im¬ 
mediate constituents, languages usually distinguish compound 
words from phrase-derivatives (as, old-maidish, a secondary deriva¬ 
tive with the underlying phrase old maid), and from de-compounds 
(as, gentlemanly, a secondary derivative with the underlying com¬ 
pound word gentleman). Within the sphere of compound words, 
the same principle usually involves a definite structural order; thus, 
the compound wild-animal-house does not consist, say, of three 
members xcild, animal, and house, and not of the members wild 

and animal-house, but of the members wild animal (a phrase) and 
house; and, similarly, the compound doorkncb-wiper consists, un¬ 
mistakably, of the members door-knob and wiper, and not, for in¬ 

stance, of door and knob-unper. 

The grammatical features which lead us to recognize compound 
words, differ in different languages, and some languages, doubtless, 
have no such class of forms. The gradations between a word and a 
phrase may be many; often enoifgh no rigid distinction can be 
made. The forms which w’e class as compound w’ords exhibit some 
feature which, in their language, characterizes single words in 

contradistinction to phrases. 
In meaning, compound words are usually more 8p>ecialized than 

phrases; for instance, blackbird, denoting a bird of a particular 
species, is more specialized than the phrase black bird, which de¬ 
notes any bird of this color. It is a very common mistake to try 
to use this difference as a criterion. We cannot gauge meanings 
accurately enough; moreover, many a phrase is as specialized in 
meaning as any compound: in the phrases a queer bird and xneat 

227 
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4jri£f drinkf th^ wohlfi birdf fnea£ JuUy liH ]5pi'!ciAli£C>d as they are 
in th<? conipoumU jarftjrd and 4UW/m^cr/4, 

14. 2. In which ufie a fiingle high frtrPFis on each 
wordi thU feature distinguishes compound words froju phiufics, 
[p KugJidt ihc high is usually on the firat member^ on the 
other rneiiiUT thtfre ia a leaser stroiss, ju door-knob I'd w-iU^bh 
lijjkecp ['^^p-|kijp]. Certain eoiiipnuncls tho imeioilarily of 

lead ing the seeond inPiTibor unstreesed^aBinijenlfemiiii | VkentlrrwinL 
Frenckmon I'frcn^man]; eoniraat milknmn ['milk-fturn]» Ceriain 
types of cotnpuundHj chiefl}' some w'hose members are adverbs and 
prcpositionS| stress the second tuembi^r; unihatutf upuTi. Accord¬ 
ingly, wherever we bear loHser or leMt stress upon a word which 
would nlwaya iiibow high sircsDa in :i phmaPf we de^ribc it Ofi a 

cQnip<mnd-inciulx:rr jre-a-eem E'ais-|krijm] is a compound, but 
itt crea^n I'ajs 'krijm j is a phrase, id though m no dt noiative 
difFerence of mconUig. However^ a phmac aa prior mein her in a 
compound kwps all its high BLres!=es: in iriil-amrnuldiouisc I'wnjld- 
'cnlnd^ihaws] ihe streNH ^i^ures u& only that is a compuund- 
member; thi^ rest of the atmetum is sihuwu by other criteria. 

As to the phunHic pallemp compound words are gi^nrrally 
treated like phrases: in English, clLisrers hike [vt] in ^hroi^id^ or 
[nnj in p^n-knife do nut occur within eimple wonhr. ftindlii-likc 
phonntic niodifieftcions mark n compound as a single word aidy 
when they diHcr from the sandhi of synla^c in the smiiio Lmguagp. 
Thim goosdMrrry I'guzbrif is marked ns a coinpouiitl beciiUsc th^ 
suLstiiution of [£| for (s| is not maili? in English H^'ntaJc^ hut only in 
iTmrpholijgy, os in goahitg [ g^^zlii]}. Similarly , in FrcDeb, pwd-d-terrfl 
lpjet-a-tF:r] 'temporary Judging' (litcmlly Hooi-Du-ground') be- 
jiide pied Ijije] *foa\,' or pof-au-Zfu (pot-O-fil] 'broth' (literally 
' pot-on-llir-fine') Ijt^de pot (poj "pot/ or tinaiffre Ivin-trgr] ^\inegtLr' 
(litoridly 'Bour-wine') bt^niEfe mn fv?,] 'wine,' are marked as com- 
poundfi, Ix2eanj>r French nouns do not exiubtl these type* of sandhi 
in the phrruWj but only in word-nnuHtructionSi aich pi^dtr Ipjctel 
'toe the mark/ potage [p^>ta:3l 'thick soup/ piVioirc^ Ivinrirl ^per¬ 
taining to wnne';contrast, for instance, the pbrani? vinmgte [vt rgrl 
'sour wUie.' 

More striking phnnf*tiq mndiQoatioiift nniy mark a compound; 

ihus, in the following example* rhn prior member miftcrs greater 
modiheation than it ili>ea in any phra^ of Jts language: hotg 
l'how|j| : hdidug ['hjlideji, mottn : Monday, tmo |tuw| ; Iwopefic^ 
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[livplis]: Old Eufrlish [ife:ower] 'foar*: "fmr-foat<Mr; 
tlifz iiiirtulKr^ ui Saofilbit [ftti-^nulx] 'gone 
from tho Bhip"; ancient GvmU [palteir] 'fatlnjr': [EW-lpaioir] "weIL 
fathered’; tiothio *day" : Jidur-d^s ^our days old'; both 
mpmhp-CH^ ill EiigLiHli br^nkfa^i [’brekfi^tj^ ii<Kkguafd [^bUgo:d]r 
boo/^ec^io [*bow«a]^/o^^c^l^^e [ifowlcaS]; in sama C3ise» th^ra m aIed 
a viuriiLtit lomi without ruuddiicntion, os mft^feh^cd [*forid}. 
coat [^weskjt]. In eitrenie rjiwa, ipf ciiiirae, the furto uiay bu so 
unliltE the iiidtpeadent word that vre may heaitote between cal ling 
it. ji compound-inember or an affi.x: u form like fortniffhi 
lies ou the border bet ween comp^Uiid and giaiple wnnL 

The or<]cT of the memberw in a rtimpoimd wonl jtiav bo fLved, 
while that of the phrase in free, as in brmd^ud-buti^r [tbrpibii^|bAU] 

of brc:id eprend with liuttEf,' eontrasting with th^ pbraae^ 
CI3 in flbe br^ud and butter^ she biiUee and brttiti. Thk 
uritrrLon ia likely t<J brenk cinwii^ however, becau^ the order in a 
phrase, too. may be Iked: we have alw n aptHihiliised pkoise [ibred 
n ibAtj] with the Hame ord^r aud the same meaning aa the com- 
ponnd* Colit naating order ia a surt^r nmrk: Preneh Wao/?-6ec 
[bld-b^k] *eulbw young |X’r^n' tlitenJly ' whito-bcak") ix char- 

ucteriR^d as a cx^mpouvd^ becaUHe adjectives like Waiw in the phrase 

always fallow their noim; tee Wortc ^ white beak/ English examples 
are to houxkeepf fo haehflidej, to uTidergOf since in a phrase a noun 
goal like house and ad verba of the type baekt under would follaw' 

the verb {keep h&u^e, »lide back). 
14- 3- The commoneatp but also the mott varied and most 

difficult to ob^rve, of ihe features which lead us to dtstlngiiish 
compound words from phraxeap ore grammatical ftiaturea of se¬ 

lect ion. 
The plainest contrast appears in languages with sieni-con\poiifion 

(§ I3.i3j. A atom like German bseh-, which represents a whole verb 
paradigm Ln a Gcnnan eorapouud like I^kkrampf ['Ifix-ikmmpfl 
'laiighing^^tposm/ but does not actually occur os an independent 
word, makes the otimpound unmistakably different from any 
phrase. Even more plainIji a compoiinding-stemi such as ancient 
Greek [hippo-) ^horse/ may differ foTmally from all the mfleotions 
of its paradigm, and, in any case, characterises a compound by Its 
invarittbilily; (hippo-1 joins come uiher etem. such as ['kan- 
thart3-{ ’beetle,^ to fonn n compound stem, [hippo-'kimtharo-l 
’horse-beetic/ but remains unchanged in all the inflectional forms 
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of this compound: nominative [hippo'kantharo-s], accusative 
[hippo'kantharo-n], and so on. 

Even when the compound-member is fonnally equal to some 
word, it may characterize the compound. In ancient Greek a 
noun-stem is inflected by means of suffixes. Accordingly, the 
first member of a compound noun-stem will remain the same in all 
fonns of the paradigm. Thus, the phrase ‘new city^ w^ill show 

various inflectional forms of tw^o paradigms: 

nominative [ne'a: 'polis] 
accusative [ne'a:n 'polin] 
genitive (ne'^a.’s 'poleors], 

and so on, but the compound stem [ne'a:-poli-] * Naples,' whose 
first member is in nominative singular form, will show this first 

member unchanged in all the inflections: 

nominative [ne'a:polis] 
accusative (nc'aipolin) 
genitive [nea:'poleo»]. 

In German, the adjective has word-inflection; the underlying 
form is used as a complement of verbs: Das ist rot [das ist 'ro:tl 
‘that is red,’ and the derived inflections appear as modifiers of 
nouns: rater Wein ['ro:ter 'vajn] ‘red wine.’ The absence of in¬ 
flectional suffixes therefore characterizes the compound-member in 

a form like Rotwein ['ro:t-|Vajn] ‘red->\ine.’ 
The use of prefixes and suffixes may decide for us what is the 

beginning and what the end of a word or stem. In German, the 
past participle of verbs is formed by the addition to the stem of a 
prefix [ge-] and a suffix [-t], as in gelacht [ge-'lax-t] ‘laughed.’ The 
position of these affixes, accordingly, shows us that a form like 
geliebkost [ge-'li:p,ko:s-tl ‘caressed’ is one word, derived from a 
compound stem, but that a form like liebgehabl ['li:p ge-|hap-t] 
‘liked’ is a two-word phrase. This gives us a standard for the 
classification of other inflectional forms, such as the infinitives 
liebkosen ['li:p-iko:zen] ‘to caress’ and liebhaben ['li:p iha:bcnl 

‘to like.’ 
Sometimes the compound-member resembles an inflectional 

form, but one which would be impossible in the phrase. The 
[-Z, -s] on the prior members of bondsman^ kinsman, landsman, 
marksman resembles the possessive-adjective suffix, but possessive 
adjectives like bond's, land's and so on, would not be so used in the 
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phrase. In French, the adjective grande [grad] ‘great’, as in unc 

grande maison [yn grad inez6] ‘a big house,’ drops the final con¬ 
sonant (§ 13.7) to make the inflectional form u^l with masculine 
nouns: «n grand garfon [de grfi garsb] ‘a big boy ; but, as a 
compound-member, the latter form appears also with certam 
feminine nouns: grand'mire [grfl-m£;r] ‘ grandmother, ^ grand porle 

[grfl-pDrtj ‘main entry.’ Compound-members of this type are 
(‘.specially common in German: Sonnenschetn f'zonen-|Jajn] sun 
shine ’ has the prior member Sonne in a form which, as a separate 
word in a phrase, could only be plural; in Geburtstag [ge'burts-|ta:k] 
‘birthday,’ the [-s] is a genitive-case ending, but would not be 
added, in an independent word, to a feminine noun like die Geburt 

‘ birth.’ 
A compound-member may be characterizejj by some feature of 

word-formation which differs from what would appear in an 
independent word. In ancient Greek there was a highly irregular 
verb-paradigm, containing such forms as (da mao:] I tame, 
[e'dme-.the:] ‘he was tamed,’ and so on, which grammarians con¬ 
veniently describe on the basis of a stem-form [dame:-]. From this 
paradigm there is derived, on the one hand, the independent agent- 
noun [dme:’te:r] ‘tambr,’ and, on the other hand, with a different 
suffix, an agent-noun [-damo-], which is used only as a sccon ^ 
member of compound words, as in [hip'po-damo-s] ‘horse-tamer. 
Compounds with special features of word-formation are known as 
synthetic compounds. Synthetic compounds occurred especially in 
the older stages of the Indo-European languages, but the habit is 
by no means extinct. In English, the verb to black underli^ t e 
independent agent-noun blacker (as in a blacker of boots), but orms 
also, with a zero-element, the agent-noun -feioefc which appears in 
the compK)und boot-black; similarly, to sweep forms sweeper an t e 
second member of chimney-sweep- Even forms like long-tai or 
red-bearded are not aptly described as containing the words tailed, 

bearded (as in tailed monkeys, bearded lady); the natural parting- 
point is rather a phrase like long tail or red beard, from which they 
differ by the presence of the suffix -ed- This is the same thing as 
saying that we use compounds of the type long-tailed, red-bear 

regardless of the existence of words like tailed, bearded, witness 
forms like blue-eyed, four-footed, snub-nosed. Another modem 
English synthetic type is that of three-master, ihousand-legger. 

In English, we freely form compounds like meat-eater and meat- 
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4^aiing, but not vorh-eompoimds^ likq thf-ssp only 
in !i few irregniir ^urh ;u* ti> ho^i^ketp, fp boolltck. Now% to 
lie >ui^p vvi>nl? like cttier nml ffttwg a!onf;side the comiwundpj 
the “^^ynttieiic featitre mnK(Ft& merely in thr n^lriction that a 
plirHKP like aii tiiral pamlleLed by contpounds only when -«?" or 

i& at the same time added. We may desipnate th^ types meat- 
fu^inr^and mtat^ titrr zv^ .^nif^tfjithrlie cnizi|H)unds. 

14. 4. Among the word'ltke ferstures of the forms which we 
rimipfiunii wnnhfp intlivi^ilzilit^' (§ 1|.5) ia fairly freC|Uent: 

we can my blaek — / fikmitd sag, btuif>^k-bkick — bird^, but we 
fUi not WH** flip rrnupiumd ivord hhrkbirrt with a siiuibr interrup¬ 
tion. In K?me Instances, however, Diher features may Jead m to 
rlajss a form oh a compound word* even thoiif^h it Sh Kubjcct to 
interruption. In Fo\ k fortu like |ne-pjiMfi-wa:piim-n:-pena] 

Imvp come to pro him (her, ttsem)' hns to iw ela.wd as a rtimpouDci 
word, l^ekuitc the innertiim.^1 prefix [ne-] (but not thouj^ and 

titp infleetii>nftl Buffixes [-n>] 'him, her, them' and ['pena) ^plural 
of first person' unmijfL'Lkabiy mark the begtnninp and end of a 
ivnrd (114.3). The members of Ike compound are the particle 
Ipje.-^J 'hiilier^ and the vert>-irtem fwa:pftm*] (an animate 

object).' Neverthek^, the Fox kin^age ftnfhetimes iitserts w^ords 

nnd even short phrases between the members of such compoundn, 

ns in tne-pjf:^i-kotii:jiefta-w'a;psm-a:-penal ' we have come to see 
her, thy daughter.' In German, compound-membere can lie com- 
funed eerially; Sinffnigfl ['iiij-|f0:p!l] ^songbirtjfl/ 
['mwp-|f0:gel] 'hirdfl of prey/ Sin§^ oder HaubvbQcl ['iii;}-o:der- 
're.wp-|f0:(i^d] ^songbirclfl or birds of prey.' 

Generally* a compound-nioiiilier cannot, like a word in a 
pbniflc, kerve na a constituent in a ijyntactic constnietion. The 
word black In the phrase Wuct binls cim lie nifiiiifled by rery (very 
black frirdx), but not so the eompouad^member frkwt in Wact'(urif/s. 

This feature serves to cLaaa certain French forms M compound 
wordkr thus^ ^fogc-f^me |ga:3-fflm] 'midwife* is to be cbisscd as a 
compound, in eontrast with a homonyraouk phrase meanini; 'wise 
woman/ hecausR only in the latter can the constituent 'wise' 
be accompanied by a modifier; tri^ mgv fiTnmt |lrc aa3 

"^very wise woman/ This restriction, like the preceding^ ia oc^ 
caBionally absent In forms which by other features are marked as 
compound words. In Banskrit, where sfcem-oomposftion plainly 
marks the prior member of compound words, this member is 
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ueverLhclcss cKs^saflioaalfy accompanied by a lootlifyiDE word, aa 
in Idtta-pnima'thini: dc:VaAifl:m ’api] *iiiiDd-di8tuTbiti« of-goOB 
even,' that is 'diwturblng to tlie minds even of goeb/ whore the 
genitive plural noun (‘of gods*) is a ajTitactic mmMcr of the 

compound-member [eit'tft-l 'mind.' 
14. B. The descripiion and clasuficatlOD of tlic forms which 

Iho structure of a language li-ads us to describe as compound words, 
will depend upon Lbc characteristic feotuiea of this language. 
Linguiate often make the miatafce of taking for greiited the um- 
vciaal existence of whatever types of conifKiund words are current 
in their own lauguafie. It ia true that the main types of cotnpoimd 
words in varioua languages are somewhat similar, but this eini 
ikrity is worthy of notice; moreover, the details, and repccmlly 
the restrictions, vail' in different languajjM, The di5erencre arc 
great enough to prevent our aetiing up an/ scheme of cltu^fica^ 
tiou that would fit all languages, but two liiHs of cktsaification are 

often uaefuL . ... ^ 
One of these two lines of clasHification coucerns the retehoa 0/ 

Ike memhers. On the one liand, we have eyfUn^Hc compuunds. 
whose raembere stand to each other in the same gr-ainmatica 
relation as vvords in,a phrase; thus, in Engliah, the meru re o 
the compounds (liucjdunf and leftifecap <Lhc differencd Iwtween 
these two examples will concern ua later) ahoiv the sfuiic conatnic- 
tion of adjective plus noun as do the words in the phnwes 
bird and wBiie cap. On the other hand, we have asyuwrfw com¬ 
pounds like door-tfioB, whose mcinbera stand to enrii other in a 
comirucUon that is not paralleled in the of ihur language 
— for English has no such phrasal type as •door iviofr. 

The syntactic coTnjiound differe from a phrase on > in t eS' 
itenti.<d features which (in its languaBe) dirtitiguish cuinpound 
words from phrases-in English, then, chiefly by the use of 

only one high stress. It may differ lexically from 
ing phrase, as does dreadnaught; tlic corTes|WiidiDg phrase, dftad 
naught, haa an archaic contmtHlion, and tlie noniial p rtu*c wou 

be/car nothing, We can set up «utH:la«^ of Q-ntactic 
according to the sjmtiHitic coostrijciions which are paralleled V y 
the memberB, as, in English, adjective w ith noun (feiuctbird, uftiifr 

cap. (mfiVepc), verb with goal noun (hekupdii*, 
verb with adverb (ffodaboui), participk; with adverb (casi- 

and m uu. 
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Many compos fid« iiitcrancdLatfi betiveoo the p.od 

A^yninctic txitemGs: the rcktion of the member paralkk atime 
wntactic constmctloji, but the guj?]pound wlinttia more thuD the 
rniiiimum deviation from the phmsc. For in^tooeep the conipound 
verb to A<?u5eAwp differ® from the phmse keep house by the ^liujple 
feature of M'lird-urder. In Much caMCn \w may speak of various 
kinds of eemi-st/ntodk compounds^ The difference of order apiiHiirs 
aliro in upkeep wreus keep up, aiii] in the French iidiic-bec versus 
tfti btanc (| 14,3). In ^ifruA'cy versus turn the key or turn kc^s, the 
differenw lies in the use of the nrtide or of the nuniber-eategun-. 
Even typvM like 6^uc-ei/«ip ihree-mmler, meeU-eukrf viewed hh ayn* 
tbeiic compounds, can tie said to com^punfl to hfac epte, 
tiiusdSf eut meatf hjicI to differ from thi.'^ phrases by simple fornial 

ehttracteristies, including the addition of the lx>und foitns 
to the s(«conri nu^mlHT- In Fo^nch, boiie-d-lellrce (l^wo:t-ft-Irtr], 
literally 'Ixix-for-letWrSp^ and bcrf/c-awi-ieffw {bwti:t-olt-trlp lit¬ 
erally ^Ijo^f-for-the-lettcre/ both meaning ^riiail-boXj post-l>ox/ 
differ In tiic choice of preposition and in the use of the article 
frf>Tn the nonnal phranal type, which would give iwffc pij-ur dr# 
UtircH Ibwurt puir dis lelr] ^box fur lettere^; the uise of d and certain 

other prepoj^itions in place of more specific *jne3^ and differenoea 
of article {eMpcTcially of lero in pluoi> of the phnisol article repre- 

8inn*d by the form dee), are in French welbinarked features which 
dial do lo Hfi up a rlasw of *^i?ini-HyTitactje compounds. 

\N'bcre serni-gytilaciic cxmnpouada are definabi-e^ they can Ije 
furl her chissified in (he ssme mann^'r a» synlaetlc compounds: 
ihus, in the fienii-syntaciie Wuc^ctf ihe members l:iav* same 
cxuij^iruction as in fho f^mtactie fcAicA^hirdr in (hretymaster the ftaroe 
m in three^aj/f in fioiiJsekee^p, tumk^ the same as in m 
upkeep ihe same m m gndab&uL 

A^yntaciic cutnpoufid^ have members which do not coinbinR 

lEi HynlEirlic c€>nKtnic(ions of their lunguaip?. Tliua, lu door-knob^ 
horsejljf^ bedrtwm, mU-cdluf^ iatmeui we see two noUDS In a ooustiaic- 
tkiii iJiEit ilijf^s fioi iNxrur in Ivaglish i^mtax. Oiber i«ynLaeilc types 
uf Erigli.sh compounds are illustrated by J?y™6/eu?n, Jn^-bitlcn — 
rTtiit/alleaf /notware, Jireproftf, fodhardy — by-pdlit 
gtudt — dininy-ruum^ swimming-hale — HndwtcJj crjpbiibyM dfire- 
wny^ phygrannd, biuufpipe — broodeaU, dry-ctean^ fnreUU 
U'herej rterywhete^ nuwhere^ C\jiz]|HJunda wilii obscure wiemljcrSi 
stirh as mokesfarkf or with unique memb?re, such as 
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cranberry, huckieberry, liytag, aro, of eonn^, to be classed 

as .'iHynt:iCtic. 
AlthouK^i the njlftJbn ljctwc?£'ti the txiemberB oF ^yotadlk com* 

poiinilH Lh necessarily vapic^ yet w« can sometime^.ftxlend the 
main divisions nf kj-htactic nmd semi-F^i^iitactic oompoundc to 
cover also the ^syntactic class. In KiiRlish„ for instaace, Llie 
ordinativ^ or copulutive relation which la a sciui-^mtactic 
com pound like (compare Lbe phrase fritfcr and sw€€l}t C&n 
be clisoemed aim in aayn Lactic conipoumlii like ligzfiQf 

chG<H:ho^. Most asyntactic compounds soetn to have a 
kinfl of atfribiito-aniJ-head coHEtmcfiiirt: door^hicb, buSdii^, crtin- 
frerr^* To the extent that can cany out this comjmrbou^ one 
cad ihcivfort! dLsrinjcuieh betnwn coptilalM conipodnda (Sttd* 
skrit dt’andm) and cfc^snnindiipc (aitrib^dive wr com- 
pounds (J^atifikrit Aa); these divlstons w^ill ctosb those 
of (yntaclic, semi-sjiitactJc, Odd asjTitactic compoiindHH One 
may even be able to mark off aiudler dmsiona. The Hindu 
gramTnnriaos dtstingdiHlictl ainOdg copnlalive coiopoundH a special 

sub-f^roup of repditi^ (amr^diin) c<jiiipoundSp with identical mcm- 
bersp a« in rAcw-eJedo, bpe-byCr ^ood^'-gnody. Id Englishp wC can 
mark off also a classed which the members show only some cIr- 

mcdtary phonetic differoDce^ as prU-meUt /w4^y- 
ifTtizry. The Hindus found it convcniesit; to set off, among the 
determinativea, a special class of syoiaclic attiibuto-and-hcad com¬ 

pounds (Jtormndfoirapn)p such US A/acAfruid. 
14. 6. The other frequently usable lii» of claaaification con- 

wruA thfl if^lslinn of I he compound aa a w'holo to its members. 
One can often apply to compounds the rliBiinetion between ca* 
doceniric and erw^ninc conslniclions whlcb we. tuel in syntax 
(S 12.10). Since a bJarhhird is a kind of a bird, and a d&or-inob 
a kind of a JbioA. wc may say iliat these compoirnda have the 
Eame function as their bead membem; ihcy are endocenlric.^ On 
the ether hand, in gadotbeut ami twruA^^y the head member is an 
infinltlvt! \'CTbj but lbi=i compound U a nounj these compounds 
aiv exoccntric (Sanskrit. AflAum'Ai). To take a copulative type aa 
an cxainpbp tbc adjective bitkr^wed (‘bitter and sweet at the 
same time^) le endocontricp since the compound* like ita ix>-ordi“ 
noted membera^ hri/cr and has the funetbn of an ndjeciivep 
but the plant'^name fcjWir?u?ec( is exocentric, E^ncO;^ as a nounp It 
differs In grammatical function from the two adjective member** 
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Another type of EnKliah exoc^ntric irompounds et>ii?Lsta of adjmj- 
riwji wi^b noun h^ad: i^t^pound, hn^-mih, {in) appU- 
pit {order). 

Thft ciiffprence of fonn-clo^ Jiiay be ]esH mdicali but still reoog- 
nizable in the sysLeoi of tho hngufige. In EoKliflh, tkp noujis 
ioTi§l^^^ hripht-eyfSf hatt^rfifigtri arc exocs^nirip, bwJiusc they occur 
both m aadp with a zero-afflt, aa plurals [ihai lojiglegitf 
thoi€ lungl^^). In Ficach, the nmin rot^e-^orgo fru^-gof?] ^robin* 
(literally ‘ped-throftC) in beeauac it belong [o the 
mo^ulJnc ^nder-^lasB (ie rougeiforpe *tho robinwhile the head 
niemhct belong to ihe feminine tender (h gorge "the throat'). 
In the EngliHli lype t^ure-fooied, blur-^^rd, siraightdmcJied the ej-n- 
thetic suffix [-Sd^ -d, -t) gticit liijmd in hand with the cxocentlie value 
(adjective wiih nouniieAd); however^ one might perhaps hesitate 
Bfi to the classificatloa, einii^e -footed, -eyedj ^dmeked might be vicived 
aa adjeciivea (compare hornedj bearded^. Types like dofnbaket up¬ 
keep am beuer dek^ribed jun endooentrie, in Engliah grammar, 
cause the head members -boJfc and -keep can bo viewed as nouns of 
action derived, with a s6*?ro-fpatuie, from the verbs^ if English did 
not use maiiy lero-featurei in derivation and did not form many 
types of action nouna^ we should have to cla»t thcfio compounds as 
egocentric, Similarly^ our deacHption will probably work out hes^l 
if wc class boa^fariTp aa cndocentrici with -blade and 
-sweep as agrot-nouni. 

On the other hand, fho large elass of English compounds that la 
exempli fictl by ipAifccap, swolhw-tail, UuMoat, Ahtr- 
stockingf red-head, Khort-horn has- noun function and a noun ive head 
member, anil yet Is to be claimd as cxocentric, because the con¬ 
st nicrl ion tmpHf^ prTtciBcly that the object does not belong to tho 

speciCH as the bead memberr these compounds mean 'objeci 
po.’ixesxing ^ch-and-snch art object (firoond membeir) of auch-and- 
such quality ffinrt ntcmlier)/ Tbla apfwaj^t in the fact that the 

nuinhcr-catoj^orks {longlegs} and the persj>nfll-impcr3ona! cate- 
goricA {nose , , . it; longnoi^ . . , Ae, #Ac} do noL always agree. 

In ihrer-madCTt thfiiiennd-legger the synthetic miffix goea hand in 
iinnd wi(h ihia egocentric relation. NeverthclCim^ there are border¬ 

line which may prevent a clear-rut. dlstinotion. The oom- 
fHumd hlutdMif.tte LB eudocentric if wc view the imnet aa Mike a 
bon it'/ but cxfjcentric if we insiit that thi> ^bottle* is only part of 
ih^* iniwet. 
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The Hindus distinguished two special sub-classes among exo- 

centric compounds, namely numeratives {dvigu)^ nouns with a 

number as prior member, such as, in English, sixpetice^ tu'elvemonths 

fortnight, and adverbials (avyayibhava), adverbs with noun head, 

such as bareback, barefoot, hotfoot, or with noun subordinate, such as 

uphill, downstream, indoors, overseas. 
14. 7. In secondary derivative words we find one free form, a 

phrase (as in old-maidish) or a word (as in 7nannish), as an im¬ 

mediate constituent; in the latter case, the underlying word may 

be a compound w'ord (as in gentlemanly) or, in its own turn, a 

derived word (as in actresses, where the underlying word actress 

is itself a secondary derivative from the underlying wwd actor). 

We have seen, however, that for the description of some languages, 

we do well to set up theoretical underlying Jorms, namel> stems, 

which enable us to class certain forms as secondary deri\ati\es 

although, strictly speaking, they do not contain a free form 

(§ 13.13). A similar device is called for in the description of fcrins 

like English scissors, oats, where we set up a theoretical scissor-, 

oat- as underlying forms, just as w’e class cranberry, oatmeal, 

scissor-bill as compound words. 
The underlying fre^ form, actual or theoretical, is accompanied 

either by an afiSux, or, as w’e saw, in Chapter 13, by a grammatica 

feature. 
In many languages, secondary derivatives are divided,^ first o 

all, into inflectional forms and word-formational forms (§ 13.12), 

but we may do well to recall that languages of this sort nevertheless 

often contain border-line forms, such as, in English, beeves or 

clothes, vihich predoifiinantly resemble inflectional types, but 

a formal-semantic deviation. In the same way, learned ( 
drunken, laden, sodden, moUen, and the slang broke of funds 

deviate from the strictly inflectional past participles lea 

lb:nd], drunk, loaded, seethed, melted, broken. 
The inflectional forms are relatively easy to describe, since they 

occur in parallel paradigmatic sets; the traditional grammar o 

familiar languages gives us a picture of their inflectional s>’stems. 

It may be w’orth noticing, however, that our traditional grammars 

fall short of scientific compactness by dealing with an identica 

feature over and over again as it occurs in different paradigmatic 

types. Thus, in a Latin grammar, we find the nominatiye-singul^ 

sign -8 noted separately for each of the types amicus friend, lapis 
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‘stone/ dux ‘leader/ iussis ‘cough/ manus ‘hand/ faciia ‘face/ 
when, of course, it should be noted only once, with a full statement 
as to where it is and where it is not used. 

Word-formation offers far more difficulty, and is largel}" neg¬ 
lected in our traditional grammars. The chief difficulty lies in 
determining which combinations exist. In very many cases we 
have to resign ourselves to calling a construction irregular and 
making a list of the forms. Only a list, for instance, can tell us 
from which English male nouns we derive a female noun by means 
of the suffix as in countessj lioness, and it will probably require 
a subsidiary list to tell in which of these derivatives a final [9] is 
replaced by non-syllabic [r], as in waiter : waitress, tiger : tigress — 
for the type without this change, as in author : authoress is prob¬ 
ably regular. Special cases, such as duke : duchess, master : mis¬ 

tress, thief: thievess demand separate mention. 
Once we have established a construction of this kind, we may be 

able to set up a typical meaning and then, as in the case of inflec¬ 
tion, to look for parallels. Our suffix -ess, for instance, has a 
definable linguistic meaning, not only because of the parallel 
character of all the sets like count: countess, lion : lioness, but 
also because English grammar, by the distinction of he : she, 

recognizes the meaning of the -ess derivatives. Accordingly, we 
are able to decide, much as we are in the case of inflection, whether 
a given pair of forms, such as man : woman, does or does not show 
the same relation. This enables us to draw up supplementary 
statements, resembling our descriptions of paradigms, which show 
the various formal asp>ects of some grammatically determined 
semantic unit. Thus, we find the sememe ‘feihale of such-and-such 
male' expressed not only by the suffix -^s, but also by composition, 
as in elephantrcow, she-elephant, nanny-goat, and by suppletion, as 
in ram : ewe, boar : sow; some such pairs show inverse derivation, 
the male derived from the female, as goose : gander, duck : drake. 

Similarly, we should probably need a complete list to tell which 
English adjectives underlie comparative forms in -er of the type 
kinder, shorter, longer, and, having this list, we could recognize 
semantically equivalent pairs, such as good : better, much : more. 
Utile : less, bad : worse. 

In other groups the semantic relations are not grammatically 
definable. Thus, we derive a great many verbs from nouns by 
means of various changes, including a zero-element, but the mean- 
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ings of these derived verbs relation to the underlying noun are 
manifold: to man, to dog, to beard, to nose, to milk, to tree, to table, to 
skin, to bottle, to father, to fish, to clown, and so on. Or, again, we 
derive verbs from adjectives in several varieties of the meanings 
‘to become so-and-so^ and ‘to make (a goal) so-and-so, with 

various formal devices: 

7^To: to smooths 
zero, from comparative: to. lower 
zero, from quality-noun: old : to age 
modification of vowel: full: to fUl 
suppletion (?) : dead : to kill, 
prefixes: enable, embitter, refresh, assure, insure, beliUle 

suffix -en: brighten 
suffix -cn, from quality-noun: long : lengthen. 

To this list we must add a large number of foreign-learned iyp^, 
such as equal * equalize, archaic : archaize, English : anglicize, simr 
pie : simplify, vile : vilify, liquid : liquefy, valid : validate, long . 
elongate, different: differentiate, debtle : debilitate, public : publish. 

When derivation is made by means of grammatical features, 
such as phonetic modtfication (man : men ; mouth : to mouthe) or 
modulation (convict verb : convict noun) or suppletion (go : went) 
or zero-elements (cut infinitive : cut past tense; sheep singular : 
sheep plural; man noun : to man verb), we may have a hard time 
deciding which form of a set we had better describe as the under¬ 
lying form. In English, we get a simpler description if we take 
irregular paradigms (such as man : men or run : ran) as underly¬ 
ing, and regular paradigms (such as to man or a run) as derived. 
In most cases this criterion is lacking; thus, we shall find it hard to 
decide, in cases like play, push, jump, dance, whether to take the 
noun or the verb as the underlying form. Whatever our decision, 
the derivative word (e.g. to man derived from the noun man, or 
a run derived from the verb to run) will often contain no affixes, and 
will be described (for reasons that will shortly appear) as a secondr 

ary root-word. 
In the same way, phrase-derivatives, such as old-maidish, derived 

from the phrase old maid, offer no special difficulty so long as they 
contain a derivational affix, such as -ish, but when the phrase is 
accompanied only by a zero-feature, as in jack-in-the-pulpil or 
devil-may-care, we have the difficult type of phrase-words. Xhose 
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fmrn pli rabies in tbf^ir unintej'ruplPd :iJid s^ynLacticfllly lO' 

i^spariHiblp fliaracifr, aitH often in their e,TOcentriis value. 

14- 8. Priftm^tj \rords ^'finlnin nn frt'ir fiPrmH lunorig hn- 
medialli cfutatitiirntP, They nmy t>e e^^mpkx, con$istinp! of two 

or more bound foniiF^ an pr-^urn^ dp-miwt fki-tain^ or they 

may bt^ ^triple^ as itopf rnn, r-rd, aad, in, Oueh. 
'J'Kp imund fonm wliich mnko up romplo^t primaiy words, 

sire detemiiiied, of coum^ by features of partial leecmblonce, as 

in ilie examples cited In mony primarv words 

ghnw n Ktriif'tiiral re^mblanre lo .secondary' W'Orde. Tbus^ in 

English, the ptimaiy^ wortb hammer^ rtirfder^ spider itwmlile see^ 

nndary wiirds like tIanrM-^^ tead-rrf rirfr-r. The fKurt. of the prinino' 

word which nwmbies the derivational affix of the sccondao' word 

(in our exam pies* -frj can be dpscrilicd !is a primtsry (i^x. THuHi 

the primary' words harnmar, riirWcr, spider are gatd to ramlain 

n primary suffix -er. The remaininj^ pirt of tin? pHiiiaiy word — 

in our examples, the sylhd>lc [hem-] in [rAd“] in rudder^ 
[s:pa;d“] in spider — is called the rjwi. The root plays the some part 

In iJiimary words lis iho. underlying form Ce,g. dance, fcorfj 

in secondary words (dancer, leader, rider). 
TJiin clialinction betwi^Ji priiiiaiy affixes *and roots is justified 

liy the fact that the primnary affixes are n^latively few and vague 

in meaning, w^hilc the roots are very numerous and therefore rela- 

tivciy clcar-cut as to denotation.* 

In accordance with this tjermiDology, priniaiy w‘ortis that do 

not contain any affixdike constituente (e.g. boy, run^ red) are 

cliLSi?ed as primary root-ir&nis. The roots which occur in primary 

root^words are free rwtSp in contrast with litound roots which 

occur only with a primary affix, such as the root [spajd-I in spider^ 
Primary affixes may be extremely vague in meaning and act 

merely as an obligatory acE^nniKiriiiiicnt (a f/cf£TOtfni?fir«J of the 

root. In English, the commonenit primary suffixes do not even 

tell the pari of speecii; thus, we liave, with *cr\ spider, biOer, 
linger, lowfer; with -If, Itolde, liitlet kwik; with -ow, Jurraw, 

* EnHsr ■tudenU of l&newv. whi» COfilUKd dfvcription with tlir 
enl (imii mufh hiijUtr;i Ttf ojrctUuivmK hiilOrrirVll ndsiiiiifc «ai&«^J]0'W Rot liw 
DDtlon ih&l r»li E>o«HiHd my^t^riouj ouaJlLim^ cffpodBUy ^hc way of m*- 
■nd thrn on? ntiU hi^^in th? dium thftt Iho root! wlnkbi ve V?t nncc vpAo A 
limo hMv^ befln iiiollon u i±filr|M^donl wvTnIn, Thr icnrc^Ut tain 

thoit ihii !■ ulteriy unJiutiBc^^ ihc rooU. ISko *U bound form#. %n merrly unli* ^ 
tmrliiki rcwmblBrnnr kvclwrcn wprdi. Our uiilyiLi ^uvuitooE npLhitif Ahou^ OAfUcr 

of ifae- Liin.{{UA^o wkicJi «« ura ADalyj^njC^ 

i 
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yellow, borrow. In other cases^the meaning is more palpable; thus, 
•ock, in hummock, mattock, hassock, and so on, forms nouns de¬ 
noting a lumpy object of moderate size, and this is confirmed by 
its use as a secondary suffix (class-cleavage) in words like hillock, 

bullock. Our foreign-learned prefixes get a vague but recogniz¬ 
able meaning from contrasts like con-tain, de-tain, per-tain, re-tain. 

In some languages, however, primary affixes bear relative!}' con¬ 
crete meanings. The Algonquian languages use primary suffixes 
that denote states of matter (wood-like solid, stone-like solid, 
liquid, string-like thing, round thing), tools, parts of the body, 
animals, woman, child (but not, apparently, adult males). Thus, 
in Menomini, the verb-form [kepaihkwaham] ‘ he puts a cover on 
it,' has a stem [kepa:hkwah-], which consists of the root (kep-) 
‘obstruction of opening,' and the primary suffixes [-a:hkw-] ‘wood 
or other solid of similar consistency,' and [-ah-] ‘act on inanimate 
object by tool.' Similarly, in Menomini, [akuapi:nxim] ‘he takes 
it from the water,' the verb-stem consists of the root [akua-j 
‘removal from a medium,' and the suffixes [-epi>] ‘liquid and 
[-en-j ‘act on object by hand'; [ni:sunak] ‘two canoes' is a par¬ 
ticle consisting of the root [ni:sw-] ‘two' and the primaiy suffix 
[-unak] ‘canoe.' These affixes are used also in secondary deriva¬ 
tion. Some of them are derived from independent words or stems, 
thus, in Fox, [pje:tehkwe:wc:wa] ‘he brings a woman or wornen 
is an intransitive verb (that is, cannot be used with a goal-object, 
— much as if we could say *he womayi-bruigs) containing the 
primary suflfix [-ehkwe:we:-] ‘woman,' which is derived from the 
noun [ihkweiwa] ‘woman.' In Menomini, the cognate [-ehkiwe:-], 
as in [pi;tehkiwe:w] (same meaning), does not stand in this rela¬ 
tion to any noun, because the old noun for ‘woman is here ob¬ 
solete, and the actual word is [mcte:muh] ‘woman.' In some lan¬ 
guages the use of primary affixes derived from nouns covers much 
the same semantic ground as our syntactic construction of verb 
with goal-object. This habit is known as incorporation; the clas¬ 
sical instance is Nahuatl, the language of the Aztecs, where a 
noun like [naka-tl] ‘meat' is represented by a prefix in a verb- 
form like [ni-naka-kwa] ‘I-meat-eat,' that is, ‘I eat meat. 

A root may app)ear in only one primary word, as is the case 
with most ordinary EInglish roots, such as man, boy, cut, red, nast- 

(in nasty), ham- (in hammer), or it may appear in a whole series 
of primary words, as is the case with many of our foreign-learned 
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n>ola, like [-fiijvJ m dKeivt, cone^iw, perceiee, rectine. Id dtbcr 
case, tht prlmiiry woni msy undpriie a whole Bvnea of seocmdary 
derivatives; thus, underlies men, man*t, mannish,TTtQnljt, 
(fw) wan (manA, manned, tiKrnnfnp),' deceit's underlies deceieer, 

dtceit, decepftcn, dtctpihti concelvt underlies cmveiiwblr, cancriY, 
concept, conception, eonceptwtt; perceive underlies pcrf<ii«F‘, per* 
cept. perceptice, fiereepiion, pcrrrptibb;, perceptunl; and rtecifc 
underlies reoeifer, receipt, recepti'mi, reetplice, rectjitacte. More¬ 
over, secondary derivativea like may enist w here the prunary 
^vord is larking; thus, we have no such primary word os *pre- 
ctive, but wc have the words precept, preceptor, which are best 
descrilied na secoDdaiy derivatives of u theoretical undcri>'lng 
form •jarf-emW. 

The roots of a Loir^fuag^ make up its most numemua class of 
morphologtcal forms and accordingly bear its most varied and 
specific meanings. This is cleareat in languages which have roots 
as free forme, m, Id English, boy, man, cut, run, red, blue, preen, 
broirn, white,' black. Tbu clear-cut meaning will be found also 
in bound roots, such ea ptU-' in peilom, purp- in purple, rtaei- in 
nasty, and so on. In most languages, ho^tTr, there are also 
root* of very' vague moaning, such as, in English, the foreign- 

learned toots of the type -cow, -^a(n,'/er(coBcefW, cenfniX<^<^t 
and ao on}. This is parlicularly the case in languages whose pri- 
tnory affixes are relatively varied and specific in meaning. 

Once we have set up a mot, wn face the posaibility of iis modi¬ 
fication, This possibility is obvious when ihe root occurs w* an 
ultimate constituent in u weondary derivative; thus, in the se*- 
ondiijy df‘rivative tfuehets the modificaiioii of the underlying word 
dfiie is nt the same time a modification ol the root duke, and in 
the recamlnry derivatives sang, tung, song, ihe modifications of 
the underlying aitig, are net^ifisarily modifications of the root si'np. 
The altitmant shapes of roots are in mmo languages so varied 

that the describer may well luFKiiate ns to the choice of a basic 
form, la ancient Greek we find the altcmanta jdanic:-, dmc:-, 
dmo:-, domo-, dam-] in the forms [e*'damc:J 'he tamed,’ [e-’dine:- 
the;] 'he was turned,’ [’dtno>s] ‘aJave,’ [da'iiia-o:J 'I tome/ [hip'po- 
dam-o-s] 'horse-lajiier,'Our whole description of Creek morphol¬ 
ogy, including uvea the distribution of derivatives into primwT 

and aecoadary tyi»e», will depend upon our initial choice of a 
basic furtit for roots of this sort. la tlin Giirmauie biOguages, 
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modi6cation of tho root, withpr without affix-like determinatives, 
occurs in words of symbolic connotation, as flap^ flip^ flop. If 
we take flap as the basic form of this root, we shall describe flip, 

flop as derivalives, formed by substitution of [i] ‘smaller, neater* 
and by substitution of [^) ‘larger, duller/ Similar cases are, with 
substitution of [i]: snap : snip, snatch : snitch, snuff : sniff, 

bang : bing, yap : yip; of [ij]: squall: squeal, squawk : squeak, 

crack : creak, gloom : gleam, tiny : teeny, of [a]: mash : mush, 

flash : flush, crash : crush. At first glance, we should describe 
these forms as secondary derivatives, since the word flap can be 
said to underlie the words flip, flop, but it is possible that a de¬ 
tailed description of English morphology would work out better 
if we viewed words like flip, flop as primary modifications of 
“the root flap-,^* instead of deriving them from the actual 

word flap. 
The roots of a language are usually quite uniform in structure. 

In English they are one-syllable elements, such as man, cut, red; 

many of them are free forms, occurring as root-words, but many, 
such as [spajd-] in spider, [hem-] in hammer, and, especially, 
foreign-learned roots like [-sijv] in conceive, perceive, are bound 
forms. Some of theses bound roots end in clusters that do not oc¬ 
cur in word-final, as [Umb-j in lumber or [liijg-] in linger. In Rus¬ 
sian, the roots are monosyllabic, with the exception of some that 
have [1] or [r] between vowels of the set [e, o], as in [*golod-] ‘hun¬ 
ger,' I'gorod-j ‘city.' We have seen an example of the variability 
of a root in ancient Greek; for this language, as well as, apparently, 
for Primitive Indo-European, we probably have to set up roots 
of several different shapes, monosyllabic, such as [do:-] ‘give, 
and disyllabic, such as [dame:-] ‘tame.' In North Chinese, all 
the roots are monosyllabic free forms consisting, phonetically, 
of an initial consonant or cluster (which may be lacking), a final 
syllabic (including diphthongal t^'pes with non-syllabic [j, w, n, q]), 
and a pitch-scheme. The Malkyan languages have two-syllable 
roots, with stress on one or the other syllable, as in the Tagalog 
root-words ['baihaj] ‘house' and [ka'maj] ‘hand.' In the Semitic 
languages the roots consist of an unpronounceable skeleton of 
three consonants; accordingly, every primary w'ord adds to the 
root a morphologic element which consists of a vowel-scheme. 
Thus, in modem Egyptian Arabic, a root like [k-t-b] ‘write ap¬ 
pears in words like [katab] ‘he wrote,' [ka:tib] ‘wnting (person), 
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[kita:bj "busok/ amjp with fm^^ka:tib] ^places for writlog, 
Mtudie^; [ma-ktab] *pkce for wrilingp study/ Oc-ktubJ 'lit- is 
wriilnK:' tho root [g-I-s] ^ait^ appi^im^ in fgabaj ^he sat/ 
[gatisfi] 'sitting person/ [ma-gailb?] 'counoUs/ [raa-gkfij ‘ooiinciJ/ 

In a feiy languageN. miii as ChUKae* tbr striicrtujii of tbo Toota is 
abiHiluEely unifomij in otboraj we find some roots that arc Bbort^ 
than the notinaJ T>pe. It jg a remarkabk fact that iliesK ahorter 
roots boLoug ikLinost always to a grainmatir:al or a semantic sphere 
wliiob can bc: described, in terms of KpgUsh gram mai'i as tbo sphoro 
of pronounj conjunction^ and preposition. In Gerrnaiip which has 
much the same mot structure as Englight the definite article oon^ 
tains a mot fd-j, for in the forma dvr, dem, rfen, and so on, the test 
of the word f-cr, and so oa) in in Rach caw* a Trormal in* 
fiectlo^ ending^ appearing a}m in the InfiectionaJ forms of an 
adjeodve like 'red^:Yitrf-er^ rof-om, rof-cn. Hi-r gams applies to the 
interroKfllive pnonoun *whoV with forms like wvtf twwi, wen* In 
Malayan and in Semitic, many words in ibis semantic sphere havs 
only one aj^llnblc^ asj in Tfiji^og, [atj 'and/ or the syntactic par¬ 
ticles fjmJ 'sign of objcct-csqjreaaionp^ faj] ^aign of pttdlcatioa/ 
[nu] ^giRn of fitfiibulion/ This aemaiitic sphere is roiighi}'' the same 
as that in which Engiisli uaoa atonic words, * 

H, 9, Perhaps in fii«?t lan^agea, moat of the motit are mor¬ 
phemes. Even in caiseo like English Ji'n^ - t<xn^ i : siong or 
.dap : Jlrp : fiap^ a relevant desciiptloD will view one of the forms 
a'i bflgic and the others as secondary derivati\'fta or as primEuy 
derivatives with phonetic modification of the root. In other cases, 
however, we find clearly-marked phonetic^mantio resemblances 
bciw'oen elcmenEa which wc view as different roots. The pmnomiaa! 
words of English arc probably beat descrilied aa conLaining mono- 
^llabio roots that msembic each otherj especially ns to thii inilial 
Consonant is: 

[^]: the, this, (fmt, then, (herSt tkUhr^r, thus* 
|hw-|: what, when, leAere, tcftitjfi-cr, why; modified lo Ih] 

in who, Aoitf, 

[s“] : nuck, 
in*]: no. nol, nme, tutt, aew^, ficiVA-er. 

Cfimplcx morphologic struciure of the ifcot ia much plainer in 
I hr cose of English symbolic words; in wp can digiinKmsh, 
with varying degreea of ekomcas, and with doubtful cases on tbs 
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l>Drdfir-iide. a Hysloiii of u.iid Qjiiil riMt-ftirming mcrph^mEif, 
of v/igue Bij^oificatidn. It is plain that the intf^msap symbolic con-^ 
notalioD is assocuLK^d with this atruoture, TbuSj wo hnd roourioat 
initUk: 

[fl-1 ' mo viDg li sht' - , Jfartp Jla mCj flicks, Jtimm-cr. 
[fl-1 'movement in (/wtf-fr), 

(gl-J ^unnioving liphi' i glart, gti^U slo&m (gleam, gloam-ingt 
glimm-er), glinl. 

Isl-| '^oothly sJiTnUt slush, sJnp, sUpt sKde^ 

[kr*l * noii^ Impaot' * trashy cratk (creak) ^ crunch, 
IsJcr-] Vgmliuj^ ijD|iact or scratch, scrape, scream. 
[nn-] ^ breath-noLBe^:^m,f ^nore^ ^nori, srwt. 

• [fiH') ‘Qiiiok eepamtloa or niovcniont/; snap (cnip}t match 
(miich), ' 

[sn-1 'cToop' I emke, snail, sneaky snc&p. 
fe-P up-and-ijtfwfn movifmftnt’: jump, jouiwe, jig (jog, jugg-lc)^ 

jangk (JiJigls). 
[b-) *dull impact': hufig, bashj bounce, biff, bimpt bat. 
In the itraifl vague wa>% we. can diatinguish firmlH: 
NJl ^violent nioveiient^: 5aaAp clash, craskt dash, fiash, gash, 

nuwAp gnash, slash, splash, 

[-«si I 'big light or noise': blare, Jtare, glare, stare. 
[■‘awns] ^quiirk movement^: bounce, jounce, pouTtcCj 
[*ijii]p moijtly with d<?terminative [-o]p VsmnU light or bulse': 

diTUp Jiimmer, glimmer, simmer, shimmer. 
[-Ampl 'clumsy': bump^ chmp, chumpt dump, frump, humpt 

lump, rump, stump, dumpt thump. 
[-Fl|, with detenuinativu [-dt ^pAi^tided movemout': batter, dai- 

ter, chatter^ spatter, shatter^ tcallerf rattlst prauls. 

Tu this ]£kat inatanco we aee a formal peculiarity which eonbima 
our clasaifloation. In English moqjhology there b no general 

restriction to the occurrence of [-o] or [-1] as fluffixcR, and, in pwr- 
liculari they ore not ruled out by the presence of Ir, 1] in thi* body 
of the word; forms liko brother^ rather, riuer, rtuflcr, reaper or bttlSf 
ladle, label are common enough. The symbolic roots* however, that 
contain an (rjp are imvcr frillowoc] by the determinative suffix [-Am 
but Uikfl an 1-|] inatoadp andp conversely, a tfj'inbolic nmi containing 
[l| is never roUowed by |d|p but only by ifah&te and hbtbbtr 
um poitaibic as tiliigliBh symboUc types* but not *l>rfiWicr or •i/uiAk* 
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The analysis of minute features, ^ich as the root-forming mor¬ 
phemes, is bound to be uncertain and incomplete, because a 
phonetic similarity, such as, say, the [b-] in 6ox, beat^ bang, repre¬ 
sents a linguistic form only when it is accompanied by a semantic 
similarity, and for this last, which belongs to the practical world, 

we have no standard of measurement. 



CHAPTER 15 

SUBSTITUTION 

16.1. Having surveyed sentence-types (Chapter 11) and con¬ 
structions (Chapters 12, 13, 14), we turn now to the third type of 
meaningful grammatical arrangement, substituhon (§ 10.7). 

A substitiUe is a linguistic form or grammatical feature which, 
under certain conventional circumstances, replaces any one of a 
class of linguistic forms. Thus, in English, the substitute I replaces 
any singular-number substantive expression, provided that thi> 
substantive expression denotes the speaker of the utterance in 

which the substitute is used. 
The grammatical peculiarity of substitution consists in select i\e 

features: the substitute replaces only forms of a certain class, which 
we may call the domain of the substitute; thus, the domain of the 
substitute I is the English form-class of substantive expressions. 
The substitute differs/rom an ordinary linguistic fonu, such as 
thing, person, object, by the fact that its domain is grammatically 
definable. Whether an ordinary form, even of the most inclusive 
meaning, such as thing, can be used of this or that practical situa¬ 
tion, is a practical question of meaning; the equivalence of a sub¬ 
stitute, on the other hand, is grammatically determined. For 
instance, no matter whom or what we address, we may mention 
this real or pretended hearer in the form of a substantive expression 
by means of the substitute you — and for this we need no practical 
knowledge of the person, animal, thing, or abstraction that we are 

treating as a hearer. 
In very many cases, substitutes are marked also by other pecul¬ 

iarities: they are often short words and in many languages atonic, 
they often have irregular inflection and derivation {I: me. my) and 
special s>mtactic constructions. In many languages they appear 
as bound forms and may then be characterized by morphologic 

features, such as their position in structural order. 
16. 2. One element in the meaning of every substitute is the 

class^meaning of the form-class which serves as the domain of the 
substitute. The class-meaning of the substitute you, for examp e, 
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is the class-meaning of English substantive expressions; the class¬ 
meaning of Z is that of singular substantive expressions, and the 
class-meaning of the substitutes they and we is that of plural sub¬ 

stantive expressions. 
Some substitutes add a more specific meaning which does not 

appear in the form-class, but even in these cases a set of several 
substitutes systematically represents the whole domain. Thus, 
who and whai together cover the class-meaning of English sub¬ 
stantive expressions. * In the same way, hSf she^ and ti together 
cover the class-meanmg of singular substantive expressions; within 

the set, he and she cover the same sub-dom^ as who, and U the 
same sub-domain as wkal, but the distinction between he and she 
imphes a further and independent subdivision. Our selection of 
substitutes, then, divides English substantive expressions into the 
sub-classes of personal (replaced by who and he-she) and nmr 
pers<mal (replaced by whai and it), and it subdivides the personal 
singulars into the sub-classes of maie (replaced by he) and female 

(replaced by she). 
In addition to the class-meaning, every substitute has another 

element of meaning, the snbstitiUion-type, which consists of the 
conventional circumstances under which the substitution is made- 
Thus, / replaces any singular substantive expression (this dom^ 
gives us the class-meaning of /), provided that this substantive 
expression denotes the speaker of the very utterance in which the 
I IS produced: this is the substitution-type of J* The circumstances 
under which a substitution is made are practical circumstances, 

which the linguist, for his part, cannot accurately define, ^ In de¬ 
tail, they differ greatly in different languages; in speaking a foreign 
language, we have great difficulty in using the proper sul^ltute- 

forms. 
16. 3. Nevertheless, it will be worth our while to leave, for a 

moment, the ground of linguistics, and to examine the proble^ 
which here confront the student of sociolo^ or psychology* We 
find, at once, that the various tsrpes of substitution represent 
elementary circumstances of the act of speech-utterance, I he 
substitution-types in /, we, and you are based upon the speaker- 
hearer relation. The types of this, here, now and ihat, there, the^i 
represent relations of distance from the speaker or from the speaker 
and the hearer. The interrogative type of who, what, where, when 
stimulates the hearer to supply a speech-form. The negative type 
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nF noftiWy, nn/Ai'ijg, noiafiwrF^ Ijrrrr ^■xchl£T^^^ fhf^ poKRibility -of a 

spofch-fonn. These types nrt? remarkably widespread and uniform 
fsjr detiiilH) ia rite bmguagpjj {}r the wortd; aiimtig ibem ive 

find the practical rebtions to which human beings respond more 
unifcinuly Shan to any utlicr^ — numerative and idcntlficatlunal 

R*brionS| sueh as positive^negatiw^ all, s^me, ^nfj, other, 
and, above all, the Dumber^, one, t\eo, three, and so on, nieso 
Hie tho rebcTons upon which the bnguago of science is bi^erl; 
the spccch-fonns which express ihem make up the vocabubry of 
malhcinarics- Many of these s;ibstituli£>n“typ€^H havt? (o tio with 
species and individuals: they select or identify individuals {alt^ 
sown?, any, mrhy evert/, no7ie, and ho on) out of a species. Perhaps 

every language has a fortTi'Closa of object-expressions^ with :i. 
cbsjs-meaning of thK (ype 'wpt'cieH occurring *in Indi'viduaL speci¬ 
mens," Accord inglvj. the subst It tiles for object-expn'ssionap pro- 
mmiuots^ will usually show the most varied substitution-types. 
Id Englishg where object-expressions are a special pari oF speech, 
the noun, the substituted for the noun make up a part of speech, 
the pronoun; together, these tw’o constitute a greater part of 
Jtpecch, the substontive^ The pronouns differ from nouns, for one 
IhingT ill nol Isring accompanied by adjective liiDiiihers (§ 13.14). 

To a large extent^ some sub5lltution-t>T>es are characteriicd, 
further, by ihe cimimKiance that the form for which substitu¬ 
tion in made, has occurred in recent speech. Thus, when we say 
Ask that poticenmn, dud he urilt kit you, the substitute he mpan«, 
among other thinp, that the singiibr mak substantive expression 
which ia replaced by he, has been recently uttered. A Hubstitute 
which implies thiSi is cm anaphorir or dependtM subslitutCi and 
the recently-uitored replaced form is the anleredeni. This dis¬ 
tinct iorij however, ceems nowb^ra to be fully carried out: we 
Uflually find some independent uses of substil utes that arc ordinarily 
dependent I as^ tor instance, the indepcudcnt use of it in it a ruirt- 

Independent substitutes have no antecedent: they teU the 
form-chLsH* and they may even have an elaborate ickntificatianal 
or numoraliVO substitution-type — os, fur iastanco, no¬ 
body — but they do not tell which form of the cIah^ {for InstauCO, 

which partlcubr noun) has been rcpbccdi 
On the whole, then^ lubstitution-types consist of elementary 

fcaiurea of t.h<» situation in which speech i» uttered. TTifsc fea¬ 
tures ore so simple that, for the most part, they could be indioaxed 
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by ge«ture«: /, you, (Am, that, nona, one, two, aU, and so on. Es¬ 
pecially the mibfltitutea of the Hhia' and Uhat’ types resemble 
interjections in their semantic closeness to non-linguistic forms 
of response; like interjections, they occasionally deviate from the 
phonetic pattern of their language (§ 9.7). Since, aside from the 
class-meaning, the subetitution-tjrpe represents the whole mean¬ 

ing of a substitute, we can safely say that the meanings of sub¬ 
stitutes are, on the one hand, more inclusive and abstract, and, 
on the other hand, simpler and more constant, than the meanings 
of ordinary linguistic forms. In their class-meaning, substitutes 
are one step farther removed than ordinary forms from practical 
reality, since they designate not real objects but grammatical 
form-classes; substitutes are, so to speak, linguistic forms of the 
second degree. In their substitution-type, on the other hand, sub¬ 
stitutes are more primitive than ordinary linguistic forms, for 
they designate simple features of the immediate situation in 

which the speech is being uttered. 
The practical usefulness of substitution is easy to see. The iib- 

Btitute is used more often than any one of the forms in its domain; 
consequently, it is easier to speak and to recognise. Moreover, 
substitutes are often short forms and often* as in English, atonic, 
or, as in French, otherwise adapted to quick and easy utterance. 
In spite of this economy, substitutes often work more safely and 
accurately than specific forms. In answer to the question Would 
you like some fine, fresh cantaloupes? The answer How much ore 
cantaloupes? is perhaps more likely to be followed by a delay or 
aberration of response ('* misunderstanding'') than the answer 

' How much are they? This is especially true of certain substitutes, 
such as /, whose meaning is unmistakable, while the actual men¬ 
tion of the speaker’s name would mean nothing to many ft 
hearer. 

16. 4. Returning to the ground of linguistics, we may be some¬ 
what bolder, in view of what we have seen in our practical excur¬ 
sion, about stating the meanings of substitutes. We observe, 
also, that in many languages, the meanings of substitutes recur 

in other forms, such as the English limiting adjectives (§ 12.14). 

The meaning of the substitute you may be stated thus: 
A. Class-meaning: the same as that of the form-class of sub¬ 

stantive expressions, say ‘object or objects'; 
B. Substitution-type: ‘the hearer.' 
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The meaning of the substitute he may be stated thus: 

A. Class-meanings: 
1. Definable in terms of form-classes: 

(a) the same as that of the form-class of singular sub¬ 
stantive expressions, say 'one object^ 

(b) the same as that of the form-class defined by the 
substitutes who, someone, say 'personaU; 

2. Creating an otherwise unestablished form-class: he is used 
only of certain singular personal objects (the rest are re¬ 
placed, instead, by she), which, accordingly, constitute 

a sub-class with a class-meaning, say 'male'; 

B. Substitutionr-types: 
/. Anaphora: he implies, in nearly all its uses, that a 

substantive designating a species of male personal ob¬ 
jects has recently been uttered and that he means one 
individual of this sp)ecies; say 'recently mentioned’; 

2. LimUalion: he implies that the individual is identifiable 
from among all the individuals of the species mentioned; 
this element of meaning is the same as that of the syn¬ 
tactic category of definite nouns (§ 12.14) and can be 

stated, say, & 'identified.’ 
16. 6. Substitutes whose substitution-type consists of nothing 

but anaphora, are {simple) anaphoric substitutes: apart from 
their class-meanings (which differ, of course, according to the 
grammatical form-classes of different languages), they say only 
that the particular form which is being replaced (the antecedent) 
has just been mentioned. In English, finite verb expressions are 
anaphorically replaced by forms of do, does, did, as in Bill will 
misbehave just as John did. The antecedent here is misbehave; ac¬ 
cordingly, the replaced form is misbehaved. A few English verb- 
paradigms, such as be, have, will, shall, can, may, must, lie outside 
the domain of this substitution: Bill will be bad just as John was 
{not did). Nouns, in English are anaphorically replaced by one, 
plural ones, provided they are accompanied by an adjective at¬ 
tribute : I prefer a hard pencil to a soft one, hard pencils to soft ones. 
This use of one as an anaphoric pronoun differs by class-cleavage 
from the several attributive uses of the word one (§ 12.14), espe¬ 
cially in forming a plural, ones. The details of this anaphoric sub¬ 

stitution will concern us later (§ 15.8-10). 
In subordinate clauses introduced by as or than, we have in Eng- 
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Ush a tsecond kiad of anaphora for n finite vorb expression: we say 
not only 3/ory danree btittr than Juni dnw, hut also Marff dances 
better than Jane, Wc can describe this latter type by saying that 
(after at and (Aon) an actor {Jane) serves as an anaphoric sub- 
ftimte for an aetoMictiOD expression {Jane dancet), or wc can say 
that (after os and f Aan) a *er!>-/caf ure serves as an anaphoric subslt- 
tute for a finite verb expression accompanying sm actor expression. 
Another case of an aimphoric acro-fcature in English is the repluotj- 
meni of infiniti^'C expressions after the preposition io {os In / 
AowM'f Mwn I'l, 6af hojie to) and after the finite verbs which take 
an infinitive attribute without to (as in I’ll corns ijf / can). Simi¬ 
larly, we have aeru-anaphora for participles after forma of be 
and hafv, aa in I’on were ninin'iifl faaier than 1 tixw; / hanen’t seen ii, 
blit Bill hav. Zero-anaphora for nouns with an aceomputiyiDE 
adjective occurs freely In English only for moss nouns, aa in 7 ft'Ae 
souf wiifit belter than freeh. For other nouns we use the annpliotic 
one, OIKS, except after certain limiting odjectivea. 

While some forms of simple anaphoric substitution awin to 
occur in every language, there ore great differences of detail. The 
use of one, one*, » peculiar to English; related languages of sinnlar 
structure use aero-anaphora quite fieely foroouns after adjectives, 
as, German $rom //u)id« uitd itfeinc t'gro:ae 'hunde unt 'klajnc] 
‘big dogs and little ones’f French det t/randee pninttua et despetite^ 
[de gr dd pam c dc ptit] ‘ big apples and aniall ones.' In some Ian* 
guages the subject in the full aentenco-tj'pca can be replai^ h> 
xcifo-anaphoia; thus, in Chinese, to a stalwnent like {wo' 
khwaj 'pu'I ‘I need one piece (of) cloth/ the response may W 
rjuijt p 'piui ^0?) ‘Kecd one roll (interrognii^tt particle)?' iB 
Tagnlog this happens in subordinate clauses, os in the Bentcn^ 
[aq 'pu:nu/ aj tu'mu:bu? haiygaq sa mag’buujal ‘the tna* (pieul- 
cative particle) grew until (attributive particle) boro-fruit/ 

16, fl. Perhaps all languages use pronominal substituiea which 
combine anaphora with definite identification: the replaoed form 
is an idtrntilled specimen of the species named by the antecedent- 
This, we have seen, is the value of the English pwuioiin fce, &s m 
jdsJfc B policeman, uhcI he will tell you, Suhstitutos of this kind 
often, but misleadingly, called "anaphoric"; a bettor name w'ou 
be definite. In most languages. Including English, the definite 
substitutes are not used when the antecedent is the apeaker or t lO 
bearer or includes these persons; for this reason, the definite 
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guWitut^s are often spoken as third-per^n Bubstitut^. They 
usually share various pceultaritle^ with ths aub^titutes that refer 

to the hearer and to the Epp^lke^. 
The English dermite or third-person pronotins* H ii^ tk^y, 

differ for singular and plumL replaced fomia, and, in the singular, 
for personcd and non-p^sonal anteceflenta: pcraonal H versus 
non^'pcrsonal it* Wo ha’^’U seen that the difference of singular snd 
plural is otherwifiC also recognized by the language (as, for Instaucei 
in the inflection of nounsr boi/i twya), and we shall see that ^e saino 
is true of the difference of personal and non-personal. Within the 
personal olauE, however, tho diatinelion between As used with a 
male antecedent, and sAsi with a female antecedent, is otherwiao 
imperfectly leeogniied in our language (as, in the use of tho suffice 

§ H.7)* The dietinclioa, thou, between tho pronoun-forms 
fijir and croatCa a olaaisifipatiou of OUr peraomd nouns into mate 
(defined as tboeo for which the definite substitute is As) and jfemafe 
(similarly defined by the uac of tho substitute aAe). Semiwiticallyi 
this classification agrees fntrly well with the zookigtcal division 

into sexes.' ^ 
In. languages with ooun-gendera (5 12.7), tho third-person pro- 

nounft usuatiy differ Iccordifng to tho gender of the autec<^ent, 
Thun, in Gorman p mascofirttf nouns^ such os dar .Waan [der ma^ 
'the man/ dcr Hui [hviit] 'the hat/ have the third-p^raon eul> 

stituto er [o:r]j aa when er -W (c:r ist 'gro=®l It ^ ^ 
said of cither a man or a hatj or of any other antecedont that 

belongs to tho " iniisculinc congrucnoo^la^®*? ^ 
femimjU! nounEp such as die Fmu tdi: fraw] ^thc womaOp ^ 

Uhr |u;rl 'the clock/ have the tbird-pflOMHi substitute tte [zi;h 

as in er^ i&t gross, ^she-, it l£ big'; 
fwiiter tiounSp atich fis das HaiAS [dae 'haws) the housCp or 

Weib [vajpl 'tho woman/ have the third-person subetitute as 

[cs|, fis in Its tijf v i_ 

This distinctioUp unlike that of Ae and she to English, accorda 

with a distinction in the form of noun-modifiera (such as *, w - 

do#'the'). 
The meaning of definite identification that is, t o way 

which the individual specimen Is identified from among ^ o epeci^ 
mimed by the antecedent — varies for dUTcront languag^fS and 
would probably be hard to define. It is important not to, 

howevefp that in languflffw which have a catog^iry of dc ui 
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nuun^RiodiSt^ra (such as, in Knj;li^ Uiu, that, Jokn'tf 
etc., & 12.14), ihc definite pmnnun identlficfl the mdividual in the 
fcwiu' fashion ns a fJcfiniie modifier ideniifies it* Iwntl noun; ibu^ 
a he after the antecedent potiegman b equivalent in denotatbn, 
except fiif the peculiar value that lies in the use of a ailwiitutc, to 
the phrase fAc pfl/icfmaii. Wc need mention only a few widcspnaul 
peculiarities, such os the case, not very common in Knfttish, tlwt 
the definite pronoun is spfikon before its sniewdenl: He w/(w/i*A 
icAo a«ys «a. If the antoctyient b a predicate complement after a 
form of the verb to bt, the ikfinite pronoun b tHJmially if, regardleia 
of number, peraonallty, or sex; if ww o two-riorty kmvt: tf'j he; 
it’s me (/), «f’* fAe toys. Ituicad of an infinitivn phrase os an actor 
(to tcoid ike boys toot /oofisA}, we mora commonly use ((, with the 
Infinitive phrase following in cloiS! parataxis (S 12.2): if 
fo scofd the boye. An uctor-aclion phrase, such as you can t coinc, 
dof^ not serve os an actor; but does appear in elosc parataxis with 
tf as an actor; iTs too bad you eoii*i! ame. Thb antidjxdcvy of 
the definite pronoun cxtenib, In German, to aUiioet any actor, with 
the rcfltrictlon that the pronoun cornea first; thus, beside cin .^fons 
Jtam »n den Gurfen [ajn 'iiuin ‘ka;m In den 'gartcal 'a roan came 
into the garden,’ there is the form es ktim eiu Afanrt in den Gartm, 
whore the use nf es msi’nibliw the Enjjdish use of the adverb fAcf<- 
If the ooua in parataxis is plural, thb Gemian ei aeeompaaies a 
plural verb: beside ncfft .Vdmwr Aomen »« den Oarten {tsvaj 'tiwner 
'lui:men| ‘two men came into the garden/ there ia the form «* 
kamen naei Mdnner in den Garten^ 

In French, the definite pronoun replaces an adjective: 
Aeuretu:?—je k sub lc:t vu eery? —3a I sqi.l 'Axe jw bappyj 
— 1 am.' A step beyond tbb, we find definite pronouns in mar^tt*| 
uses without any antecedent, as in English otang 6«ol if 'run ftwnyi 
cheese U 'look out/ he kot-Joated it home 'ho ran home/ iet 'er (l®» 
We use they as on actor for people in gotiend: fAey eay SmifA w 
doiny tery uwU, The oommoaeitt use of this sort is the pseudo 
imjKTsoivd use of a definite pronoun aa a irmrely formal actor, m 
languages that have a favorite actor-action coostructioTi; t('a rttin- 
iny; if'j u ahanic. This may occur alongBidc a genuine lroper«>t*“ 
construetion ($ 11.2). Thus, in German, beside the genuine b”" 
personal iRiV imr ktdt va:r 'kaJlj 'to-mo waa cold; I 
cold/ Afcr Hard yetoiuf l'hi:r virt go'tantst) 'bcrc gets dancedi 
tlu're b dancing here,' the definita pruDotiii ee may appear os an 
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actor, provided it comics BbjL^ tLe pbrace: ts war ™>r kail; et iciVd 
hier getajot. Id Fumiflh, the impereonal imd tbc poeudo-inipersonal 
arc UBcd for different mesmiDgs; pKAirtoni^ 'tbens is taiking’ ts a 
genuine impersBaal, but «wiaa ‘it’s mininj^’ contains a definite ^b- 
fltiiuto actor ‘he, she, it,' juet aa docs puhuo ‘he, slie, it is talking.' 

16,7. The definite flubstitntea in numL htDRUages are not used 
when the rcpiaced form designatcfi the speaker or the hearer or 
groups that include these persona; in this case a different type, the 

pertofiol substitute is used. The ./Irsf-person Bubslitute I replaces 
mcjitioD of the speaker, and tlie tiectmd-ptrmn fnibatilute Utou, 
of the bearer. Tham are independent substitutes, requiring no 

antecedent utterance of the replaced fotm. 
In addition to the f and th&u substitutis, most languages use 

alt» forma for groups of people Unit Incluife the speaker or the 
hearer or both. Thus, in English, for n group of people which 
includ&f the speaker, the eubatitute is loe; if the speaker is not 
included, but the hearer is, the substitute is pc. Many lani^LULgcs 
ciLulDguiah all three of iheee poesibilities, as, Tagalog, which, be¬ 

side [a'ku] ‘I‘ and [L'kaw] ‘ihou,‘ has the plural-like forms: 
speaker only included (exdiMiw first penon plural): Ika’mil ‘ w« ' 
speaker and hearer included (t'ficfuww first person plural); 

['ta:ju]'we' ^ 
bearer only included (second person plural); [ka'|u1' ye.’ 
Similarly, languages which distinguish a dual number, allow of 

five combinations, as inSamcian; 'I-and-be,' ‘I-and-thou,’ ‘ye-two, 
'l-and-they,' 'l-snd-thou-and*he f-or-they),' ‘thou-iind-thcy.’ A 
few languages distinguish also a trial number (* three persons ) in 

their personal pronouns. 
The Kngliah forma are, of course, archaic; modern 

English is peculiar in using the eaiue form, yvu, both for the hearer 
and for a group of pereona that includes the hearer. 

Many languages use diffeneut seoond-peraon Eubetitut^ ac¬ 

cording to different social relations between speaker and heiucr 
Thus, French uses was [vu] ‘you* much like English, for both 
(angular and plural, but if the hearer Is a near rektive, an inili^to 
friend, a young child, or a non-human being (euch as a god), there 
is a apecial intiWe aingukr-form l« Itwa], German uaea the third- 
person plural pronoun 'they' for bolh singular and ploral secoud 
poreon; Sie spansen [si: 'Jpa:Ben] is both ‘they are jesting' imd ‘you 
(singular or plurulj are jesiiug,' but the iuLixuate forma, used mu 
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like tiioae of French^ fSiMtinijuLsh suac;ubr and apcwEftri 
Idu: J’payseiii] ‘tbou art jestlaj;/ lAr^pcwr (i:i-Jpa:flL] *ye are jesting/ 

The meaning of spcontl-peftKiii eubstitutea Is limited in Rcmif! 
langungee by the circumstance that they are not used in defer¬ 
ential speech; instead, the hf’arer bt desigDated by wnw horioriEc 
term (your ffonor, |totjr ExceilcTicy, your Maj^xiy)^ In Swedish or 
in Polish, one says^ for instancci ^How is A/otfter feeUng^^ or *Will 
ih^ gendeman come tu-morrow?* where the terms here italicized 

denele the hearer. Some languagira, jjuch as Japanese and MaLiyi 
distinguish aevonil HubHlimtes for both first and ajcond persons, 
according to deferent kl relationii hctwi-on npeaker and hearer. 

The personal subetitutf^ and the doGnJte {*^thLrd-p«nton ”) sub- 

atitiites In many languages group theiueelvea, hy virtue of commoL 

features^ into a kind o^cloetni ^'stinn of 
In Kngludi, both acts he, sAe, ff, ihty and It w, you (thou, aro 
atonic in the phrase; most of them have a special aceusjitive co^e- 
furm {iTur, a*, Aim, hrr, ihe^); moot of them derive their pcia* 
aesslve adieetivea irregularly our, yuur, Afs, Aer^ ihrir, thy), 
ami etHTio of tlictac adjoctives have a special form for aoro anapli- 
ofa (mine, ele.^ % 15.5). In French, the pcffHOiml^dcfiniic pronouns 
have special (oo^^anef) forme when they^^jErve m nctorH or 
goals of verbs (§12.12); thesiE! have caaoinflcctton for dlBfcrent 
poaitioiis, which is otherwise foreign to French snljAtimtivee; more¬ 
over, they underlie po¥«r«dvH luljectivcs, us moi [mwul T/ man 
chapeau [toO* Japo] "my hat/ whiJe other mihstantivofl do nott 
le ^peau de Jean (lj japo d jfl) 'ttn? imi of John; Johans hat* 
Very commonly the personal«<lcfinite ^Uibstitutre have special 
i^taotio wnatruqtioiia. Thus, in FfigUsh, Cjcnrian, and I'renchi 
the finite verb has special congnjcnce-forms for different pemons 
as aetois: I am : fAou art : he ie-French fumir (nu eavfl ] ^wo 
know,^ eouf mum [vu save] *you know/ effea mimrU [rf Ba:v] ^they 

(feminins) know,* ite eamnl |i e3i:v] *thcy know/ 
ITie personal-defiDito proDounB may even have a fairly sy^ 

tEimatie otnicture. Thus, in the Algonqiikn langunge#, sJi initial 
ckment [ke-l appears in the fonns that include the hearer; If 
the hearer is not included, [nc-] denotes the speaker; if neither 

tfl included, the initial is [wH, as, in MenominI: 
(kenahj Hhou^ [kenaf] (inclusivs) [kcnuafl *y^* 
iDenahl T [nena/j "we^ (exclusive) 
[wenah] 'he* (wenus/l 'they.' 
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Samoan^ with » fliaiinctioB of dual and phiml numbons, has; 
[ftAil'T ltirui;im]‘we two’ {end.) [jnift:toul‘w«’ (excl.) 

[itnatnl *wo-lwo‘ (inol.) [iia:tou) ‘we' (ind.) 
[/ooj 'thou' 1/ouIutt! V two' i^outou] 'yfl' 
liai 'ho' lilnainl 'they two’ [ilaitouj ‘they.’ 

The diuil-frial-plur&l diatinctioD appears in the Imiguago of 
Annatom Island (Meliujcsiiui): 

{ainjakl 'I.' (fliitumrau] 'we two' (exeUi [aiiumtall 'we three' 
(excl.}j [aijnina) 'wo' (cxcl.), 

{akjujiiuJ 'wc two’ (inof.), (akataijl ‘we thw*' (incL), [abaijal 
‘wp* (ind.), 

I;ik;k| ‘Ihou/ [aijaumii; 'ye two/ [aijaiitaijl 'ye three/ laijaua] 

'y^/ 
laicaj ‘ho/ [arauj 'they iwo/ [ahtaij] 'the^* three/ [nra] 'they. 
In manv hinj^unjo^j pcrsonal^efinite subotitiitPs appear an 

bound fornie. Thus, Tjil in had dfifiniUs-!»ereonaJ aetors or gnala 
in ihn finite verli-foniis; 

owe ‘I bve/ mefl* 'tliou lowest/ unuil ‘he (she, it) lovea/ 

amumiiji *wu fove,‘ fipjidtw 'ye love/ otiwuf' they love/ 
nflMff ' I am loved/ nmart* ‘ thou art Jnved/ owtKur 'be (sshe, it) 

ia loved/ umomur 'wt am loved,' amawtnl ‘ye ate loved/ ofnat^tBr 

Some Irmguagt^s, in tin? samo way, Lncludo both austor ajod 
gtijil, lui Cruet liiiaa:kilm:wl 'I love him/ [nim:kiha;wakl 'I love 
ibcrn/ [ktsa;kiha:w| 'thou lovest him,’ (iiiBa:kihikl 'be lovea tne, 
|iihia;kihjkuiia:n) 'he loves im (cxcl.),' [kiHa:Idh1tiBA:nl we lovo 
Ihco/ [kisaikihiun] 'I love tin*/ and » on, a large 
pamdin^ta. 

Likowiee, in Croc, Uic possessor cif m object iippeare in a bound 
form: [nltaatutin] *my bit,* [IdtOiituLiti] "thy hat/ (ulsstutlnl 
'his hat/ and so on. In all ibese cases, the third-pereon bound form 
may stand in eroes-reforenco with a noun antecedent; Jjsthi pofer 
om'it'father hc-]cjvca; the father loves’(S ^ ^ 

The poTsODuUdefinite ayslcm may I* elaborated by distinctions 
of irkntity ami noii-iitentUy, such as the (iifferctico of vie and my¬ 
self, whettt the latter form Iinpliee identity with the actor {I 
uosAsd mysflf, 112.8), or the Scandinavian ftfltM 'his and na 
'his (own); Thew difTcrctices appiiar also In hound forms, as m 
the obviaUve forms of Algpnqulan (112.S); similarly, aacicnt 
Greek, beside an onlinaiy bound actor, as in (elowsel bn wash , 
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had a form^ whrrti the actiar is at ihc tirao affetsted 

by the aeti()Ei: [e1owsat^>] "be washed hiniBelf^ or *he washed for 

himself." 
Other specioJiiaLions are leas eommoa; thus^ Ci^^j be^ade a 

verb with actor imd auch aa [ninitumaiwl ask for hifn^ 
oaH hiiri/ luiu]tute:D] * I n£k for it/ and a form wHth actor and two 
jEoals, [nlnitutaiimwa:w| *1 ask him for it/ hsw a form with 
nctor^ gOJiTj and jnt^re$ted pfirfioji [niniiiitamwamt *l ask for it 

rcforonco to him/ that ia, ‘for his use* or ^at hia behsst.' 
16. 8p DemftnMrtUire or ddotic auhistiiutkiii-typcs are ba^d on 

relative nearness to Ibe Fpeaker or bearer. In Engliah wc itave two 
such typcJ?, for nearer and for farther away ; they coincide with 
the vducs of the liiniUiig adjectives ifcts and thi^ (f 12.14}. De- 
monjnrative aubititul;^ may be dependent (that is, they may refer 
anaphorically u> an antoondent ?ppecI>fonn that names the 
speciea), or independent. In either KiaOp how^wr^ they identify 
the individual object within the (nnmed or unnamed) species. 
Demonsi ratlve pronoun Btjbiiititutk>n, in Engliahi in nuide by the 
pmnouna thiK (ihew)^ ik^U (thom)^ which differp by claas-rlftavagef 
from the IfinitinK adjectivea, or by phmaea coninstiniG of these 

Umiting adjcctivea phiii tho anaphoric ffoe (J 15.5). Thw^ forms 
am not ordinarily used to replace personal nounn — for the an¬ 
ticipatory use in TAw mi my bfiiiheT; fAeac are my bfoiherx cannot 
ba viewed oa personal. The dependent substltutea in ihc singular 
aie fAijr jmrp tkai and the independent fAijr, lAo^; hence we ba^'* 
the distinction betwoca, say, of Oi£^ book^t / like iki» one beilef 
than Oial mte, but^ of unnami^ objects^ / Wu this beWer ihxtn 
In the plumb however, these and those arc in either casR used with¬ 
out the ajiaphoric ones. 

In French we can see xi mofe differentiated system. There arc 

three ty^jCK of domonatrativo limitation and BiibsiituiioD: a 
era! type from which two speeinl types am differentiated by the 

additiun of the ad verba ei (stl for nearer position and Id [Ih] for 
farther away. TliC forma nf the limiting adjective^ the dependent 

pronounp and the independent pronoun* are distinct; 

singutar 
masculinG m fsa] 

feminine edit iaci| 

DmriLiiPHMT IwDir*se?i*T 

pmaKcmr raoNoow 

ce [bsI 

ecfui [s3h[il 
ceOe [beJ] 
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APfSCT^VS DcrCMSKHT ItIfiBniKPkHT 
rioNOPif »Moir>* 

masouline [bc] cn/x f»0l 
kniinioc OM [bq} mIIm [sell 

Thus: fctie [btI plym si] 'ttsis peup’ (fc rffwx pfuwes, 
je jrrifhv rtlLi-ci d celit-ld [da w dp plyni, $9 pndc:? atl Si n sel laj 
' of Lhcs6 tivo penflp I pitfcr this oiw to that out ’; but, of uunamed 
thin^, je prifire ctCi d eda [so ai a sJ lo) ‘I prefer this lo that.' 
Tht pronoujiB without d and (d ore wmfiiicd to certahi construc- 

tioiw; de aid deux jitumes, je preftTe cette que iWia aies [sd bo vua 
'of these two penis, I prefer the one you have'; iDdopcudcnt: e'ed 

aa«ez(Metas!r that'e enough/ , 
ItemonatratlTO wibslitution'tjTJt'a are nol, always fully diKimct 

from dcfinitOp and, aimilttrly, detoonstnlivc limiting iiio^ora 
may merige with mere dehnito markets of tise type the. In 
German, more than one dialect hoe only a single pomdigm whose 
forme am ubrU proeUtlciilly a« a definite article, dsr jMmiM loer 

*tbe TTift'n/ and with acoent ni* dopnoDwtrallvie limiting 
adjective, der Mann ['de:r 'maul 'that man,' and oa a pronoun, 
der I'derr] ‘that onor Thia bet use, in German, is but al^tJy 
difitlnguished fpom that of the definita proaoun er Ic:rl *he’; the 
chief diffei^iKse, is the ua^ of (i4«t tr) in tinJ ^ 
two paraiaetio full aentencei; m imw* ei'n Mean, ^ fta«« 
dlrti SoArc [cs ’va:r ajnimn:! ajn 'man, dc:r ihata ^draj '«i:ncl 
'there wae onoe a num, he (literally, 'thalMjnfi ) had 

Many languages distinguish more types of demonstrative ^ 
Btitution; thus, eomo English dinJeots add y«i, for thiii^ f&rthiaJt 

away, to the distinotion of tAts and (AoT, Latin had Ate for 
ncaHst the speaker, i'^ for those nearest the hearer; and tHd 
for thooe farthest away. The KwakiuU language mokes the some 
distinctions, but doubba the number by diating^iu^g ^ bet ween 

'iu ei^t' and 'out of sight/ Crec has [awaj ‘this, .. ' 
and io;jal 'that recently present hut now out of sight. Jisiomo 
has a whole Bcriest Imaima)' this one,' lannal ‘ that one b the oortn,^ 
Iqanna] 'that one in the south,' [pannal 'that one m the ws 
[Ifftnna] • that ods dowD there,' isannaj that one down lu o sea, 

[igijR] * that one/ and ao on. 
Outside of pronouns, we have ihc adverbial forms A^e: 

hWter : thiUief, henas: thenre, mw : tAim; the tA-forma, however. 
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merge with simple anaphoric use, a^ in Going to the circus? I tn 
going there too. Similarly, so (and archaically also thus) is both 
demonstrative and, more usually, anaphoric (/ hope to do so). 
Forms like {do it) this way, this sort {of thing), this kind {of thing) 
are on the border between substitutes and ordinary linguistic 

forms. 
16. 9. Interrogative substitutes prompt the hearer to supply 

either the species or the identification of the individual; in English, 
accordingly, interrogative substitutes occur only in supplement- 
questions. Of pronouns, we have the independent who? (accusative 
whom?) for personals and wheU? for non-personals; these ask for 
both species and individual. For non-personals only we have also 
the independent which? asking for identification of the individual 
object from a limited field, but not for the species. The dependent 
substitutes, asking for the identification of the individual from a 

limited field, are which one? which ones? 
Outside the pronouns, we have the interrogative substitutes 

where? whither? whence? when? how? why? Interrogative verb-sub¬ 
stitutes occur in some languages, as in Menomini [we^seikewi] 

‘what sort is he?* 
The limitation of interrogative forms to certain syntactic posi¬ 

tions is quite common. Frequently we find them restricted to 
positions in the predicate of a binary sentence-type. The ^ord- 
ordcr and the plural verb-form in who are they? what are those 
things? are features of this kind. In present-day French, the non¬ 
personal quoi? [kwa^l ‘ what? * is scarcely ever used as actor or goal, 
but instead, figures as a predicate complement, appearing in the 
conjunct form que [koj, as in qu'est-ce que e'est? [k e s ka s ei] ‘what 
is it that this is? what*8 this?* and qu*est-ce qu^il u vu? [k e s k il 
a vyil ‘what is it that he has seen? what did he see?* In some 
languages the interrogative substitutes are always predicates of 
equational sentences, as, in Tagalog, ['siinu ai] nagbi'gaj sa i juj 
‘who the one-who-gave to you? who gave it to you?* or, in Me¬ 
nomini [awe:? peimuhnet^l ‘who the-one-walking-by? who is walk¬ 

ing there?* 
16.10. The various possibilities of selecting individual objects 

from a species are represented by all manner of substitute-forms, 
especially of pronouns. In English, nearly all forms of this sort 
consist of limiting adjectives with the anaphoric one, ones (§ 15.5) 
or of substanlivc uses, by class-cleavage, of the same words. There 
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are many distinctions, not always rigidly carried out, between 
dependent and independent substitution, and in the latter, between 
personal and non-personal classes. The various limiting adjectives 
differ in treatment; these differences add another line of classifica¬ 

tion among them (§ 12.14). 
(1) Some limiting adjectives are, like ordinary adjectives, fol¬ 

lowed by on€, ones to form anaphoric substitutes. We have seen 
that this is the case of the singular this^ that and, under certain 
conditions, of which? what? It is true also of cocfe, every^ whatever, 
whichever, and of the phrasal expressions many a, such a, what a. 
Thus, we say he was pleased with the children and gave each one a 
penny. As independent substitutes we use this, that, which, what, 
whichever, whatever of non-personals only; corresponding to ev^, 
we have personal everybody, everyone and nop-personal everything, 

each has no independent form. 
(2) We have both simple pronoun use or combination with the 

anaphoric ones, one, in the case of either, former, latter, last, neither, 
other, such, and the ordinals, first, second, etc. The variants (Mer 
chiefly in connotation. Thus, we say Here are the hooks; take either 
{one). The word other forms a special sub-class, in that it has a 
plural form, others: You keep this book and VU take the others {the 
other ones). In independent use these words serve chiefly as non¬ 

personals. 
(3) The remaining limiting adjectives are peculiar in not taking 

the anaphoric one, ones. Thus, we say: Here are the books; take one 
{two, three, any, both, all, a few, some, and so on). The independent 
substitutes show great variety. Thus, all is used as a non-personal. 
Allis not lost; Thai’s aU. On the other hand, one, as an atonic, is 
personal: One hardly knows what to say. Several form compounds 
for independent use, such as the personal somebody,^ someone, any¬ 
body, anyone and the non-personal something, anything. 

(4) Several limiting adjectives show an eccentric treatment. 
The article the with the anaphoric one, ones forms a dependent 
substitute, provided some other modifier follows: the one{s) tm tlw 

•table; otherwise it does not appear in pronominal use, an t e 
definite pronoun serves instead. The article a in combmation 
with another adjective does not influence the treatment of the 
latter: many a one; another (one). Otherwise, the article a is 
accompanied by the anaphoric one only in the emp atic 
not a one. All other pronominal uses show us one replacing a. 
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take an apple there corresponds the pronominal take one. The deter¬ 
miner no is paralleled by the dependent substitute none, but ordi¬ 
narily we use instead the combination of not with any (/ didnH see 
any); the independent substitutes are the compounds nobody, no 
one, nothing (archaic naught). 

Among these substitution-types, the negative is, of course, 
represented in all languages, and often shows special peculiarities; 
to it belong also the non-pronominal nowhere, never, and sub-stand¬ 
ard nohow. In many languages, as in most forms of sub-standard 
English, these substitutes are accompanied by the general negative 
adverb: I canU see nothing. The numerative types {oil, one, two, 
three, and so on) seem also to be universal. As to the selective 
types, however, there is great room for variety; other languages 
have substitution-types that are not exactly matched in English. 
Thus, Russian ['ne-xto] ‘someone' implies that the speaker can 
(but does not) identify the individual (‘someone told me the other 
day that ...'), while [xto-ni-’bu^] does not imply this ability 
(‘there's someone at the door'). Still another type, ('koj-xto] 
implies that a different individual is selected on different occasions 
(‘now and then someone tries'). 

16.11. Substitutes frequently are tied up with special syntactic 
functions; thus, we have seen that interrogative substitutes in 
English and many other languages are confined to certain positions 
in the sentence. Some languages have special pronouns for predi¬ 
cative use. Thus, in Menomini, beside such forms as [nenah] 
‘I,' [enuh] ‘that one' (animate), [eneh] ‘that' (inanimate), there 
are parallel forms which occur only as predicates; the normal sub¬ 
stitute appears in [kehkeinam eneh] ‘he-knows-it that (thing); 
he knows that,' but the predicative form in [ene? ke:hkenahl 
‘that (thing) that-which-he-knows; that is what he knows,' or in 
[enuP kerhkenah] ‘that (person) the-one-who-knows-it; that one 
is the one who knows it.' These predicative forms vary inflection- 
ally for the same categories as a verb, such as interrogative [enet 
kerhkenah?] ‘is it that which he knows? is that the thing he^ 
knows?' or surprised present [enesa? kerhkenah!] ‘and so that is 
what he knows!' and so on. 

Our relative substitutes belong to a fairly widespread, but by no 
means universal type: the substitute indicates that the phrase in 
which it figures is an included (or completive) form. In English, 
the phrase has the favorite full-sentence structure (actor-action 
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construction), and is marked by the relative substitute as not con¬ 
stituting a full sentence. Our relatives who (icAom), which^ wherej 
wheuy that differ from other substitutes by class-cleavage. They, 
or their immediate phrase, come 6rst in the clause. We have, 
firstly, the anaphoric type, that, and personal who, non-personal 
whidi: the hoy who (that) ran away, the book which (that) he read; 
the house in which we lived. If the relative substitute fills in its 
clause the position of verbal goal, prepositional axis, or predicate 
complement, we have here also a zero-substitute: the man I saw, 
the house we lived in, the hero he was. In ordinary speech, English 
relative clauses identify the individual antecedent; in more formal 
style we have also non-identifying relative clauses with paratactic 
sentence-modulation: the man, who was carrying a big bag, came up 

to the gate. * 
In languages wth case-forms, the inflection of the relative pro¬ 

noun is normally determined by the forms in its clause: I saw the 
boy who ran away; the boy whom I saw ran away. In Latin, a normal 
form would be in hoc mtd quam nunc ego dego *in this life which I 
now lead,' where the antecedent, happens to be in the ablative 
case (as axis of the preposition in), and the relative pronoun, quam 
‘which,' in the accuseftive case, as goal of the verb dego. However, 
languages with complicated inflection now and then show attrac¬ 
tion of the relative pronoun into an inflectional form that belongs 
properly to the antecedent: the Latin form liitd in hoc qua nunc 
ego dego, with the same denotation as the above normal form, has 
the relative pronoun qua in the ablative case, concording with the 
antecedent, instead of the accusative case demanded by its position 
in the clause. 

Independent relative substitutes, having no antecedent, allow 
the clause to replace an indication of species: take what(ever) you 
want; ask whom(€V€r) you like; whoever says so is mistaken. In 
English such clauses are used also as paratactic modifiers of a full 
sentence: whatever he says, I donH believe him. The same difference 
between dependent and independent use appears in our adverbial 
substitutes: dependent the time (when) he did it; the house where we 
lived; independent we^ll see him when he gets here; we visit them 

whenever we can; we take them where(ver) we find them. 



CHAPTER 16 

FORM-CLASSES AND LEXICON 

16.1. The meaningful features of linguistic signaling are of two 
kinds: lexical forms, which consist of phonemes, and grammatical 
forms, which consist of taxemes (features of arrangement, 
§ 10.5). If we extend the term lexical to cover all forms that can be 
stated in terms of phonemes, including even such forms as already 
contain some grammatical features (e.g. j>oor John or dtichess or 
ran), then the parallelism of lexical and grammatical features can 
be exhibited in a set of terms like the following: 

(1) Smallest and meaningless unit of linguistic signaling: 
phememe; 
(a) lexical :pAonem^; 
(b) grammatical: taxeme; 

(2) Smallest meaningful unit of linguistic signaling: glosseme; 
the meaning of a glosseme is a noeme; 
(a) lexical: morpheme; the meaning of a morpheme is a 

sememe; 
(b) grammatical: tagmeme; the meaning of a tagmeme is an 

episememe; 
(3) Meaningful unit of linguistic signaling, smallest or complex: 

linguistic form; the meaning of a linguistic form is a Knr 
guistic meaning; 
(a) lexical: lexical form; the meaning of a lexical form is a 

lexical meaning; 
(b) grammatical: grammatical form; the meaning of a gram¬ 

matical form is a grammatical meaning. 
Every lexical form is connected in two directions with gram¬ 

matical forms. On the one side, the lexical form, even when taken 
by itself, in the abstract, exhibits a meaningful grammatical 
elruciure. If it is a complex form, it shows some morphologic or 
syntactic construction {duchess, poor John), and if it is a morpheme, 
it may still exhibit morphologic features (a modified morpheme, 
e.g. men or ran, § 13.7); in an unmodified morpheme (man, run) 
we may view the absence of grammatical construction as a positive 
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character!jjtic. Oti the other-aide, the lexieiil funii in any actual 
uttCLaacej aa a concrete lingiiislic romif is aceornpsuiitjd by 
aome gntiJiiiiaLLtaii form: it appear m Homc funetiocii and the^c 
privileges of occiineiiisG make \ip, coUcctivcly, the iiTiuninutlcal 
/une^tun of the lexical form. The lexical form flpp^^rs in certain 
scntence-tyjx^ urj if it ia a bound foriDj in niine at all; it appears in 
certain posltioiis of certain fninat ructions OTp tf it ie sm jnteritclion. 
m few or uone^ H appears m replaced fottti in ocnain substitiitiansp 
or* if It lie a FhibtrtLtuto, as substitute in certain sut^tltutionB. Thn 
ftmctlcns of lexical fiiniLH are crated by the tusemcia of selectloD 
wbjdi help to make up gramniatical forma. lexical itynm which 
have any function in coimnon^ belong to a comnioii/orni^^cfflss. 

The functions of lexical foniia appear aa a veiy cxunplex ^^tem- 
Some functions lire common to a great nuuit^r of forms nnd dcfijic 
n Li.rge fomwslasp; for lostancep the functioiia which define the 
English fonn-ckea of substantive expressions (seni'itig in the 
Hentenec-type of callp filling the poflitiuTiH of actor with a verb, of 
goal with a verbp of axis with a preposition; underlying a p<M^e^ve 
adjeclivOi and ao Qii)i are eonunoa to an almost unlimited nuiubor 
of words and phraRcs- Different functions may create overlapping 
form-ebasEfs; thus^ the function of fiUlng the actor pomtiun la 
coiiiuvrjn to HUiKutcmtivc expressions and to marked Infinitive 
phrases (fo fftc bQ^fnt kdquH be /aofwA)^ Other funciions may be 
limited to u very fciv lexical forma or to only a single one; thus, 
phrase with f-he ncma us CMler seem to be tho only substantive 
expiesaioas which function os adverbs of manuBr, with the in- 
terrogativo milx^Litutc (iAw ^Ac way / dO* end so on). 

Particular lexical fumis may^ by (S 12,14) exhibit 
unusual comblmtions of function, TbuSp egg is m Eugliah a 
bounded ntmn, (tAc i^p an egg) but occurs also as a mass noun (hr 

Egg an hi^ 7i€cktie)- SaU is a ziiosa Uoun and acoordingly 
uniterliea a plural only in the specialized meaukig 'kinds of/ but, 
by clflaiM:lcavage, tbero is also a plural eaUs (aa in Ejmfm saUs) 
with the meaning ’couslfitmg of pariidea/ hi a class with 
gnUf and the like, Man is a (bounded, peratmal) male noun 
mm, the man, ... he), but by chi^-deavagc ta treated nbm as a 
proper non tip panillcl in this with f^f^dp as in rnun wduf* hni fiUfff, 
man u a mammal The word ant by n compliciiM cliisMicavage 
bcloriK^ to five form-clii™*: aa a deLermlDer (S l2d4) it fulfils 
the TO|iiireniciiL that bounded singular nouns be preceded by a 
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nniclirmr of this (liua {one hniuw, one Mtfc}; 05 tta ordiDAiy numura^ 
tivc It owure vith Ibc deVito dctCTOioere {Oig me man, ihit WM 
bonk, mj/ owe friend); it repliioiw a wiLti ouaphora of the niHin 
(5 15-T;Ui) when no other ojodificr is present {Here, are some appke; 
take om); it occurs'as ati tiidt'pcn<knl prciiuun for *4tiy pctron in 
pC'ttcral ‘ imd in this iihii is alwiiya atonic and underliiHi the tlcrivor 
tivfM ikud mittidf {one can't help unuMlf); Cnall}", it is the 
anaphoric substitirtc for nnuii^ after aXk adjcctivCp and in this uso 
foirnii li. plural, i/iir# (th big box and (M onc^ thoic bf>xt$ and 

ont^ in kik:hmf § 15hS)^ 
16. 2- The i^fiiumiar of u includffl, thun^ a very complex 

set Of ha1>it4 (taxrases of by ^iuch every lexinal form is 
umal only in ecriain c-ouveDtIoDal fauctions; every lexicnl form Sa 
iL$^4^cd always to t|ie customary furni-ela^cs. To d^wfibc tho 
Kniiiinor uf a lanj^iiaKe, wc have to State the foim-eliiascs of 
lexLcol fonOp and to detennino what charfletoriatii^ niiiiie the 

3|x^kQn» a^iKU Li to iheso fonn-cksses. 
The tmcUlioaal answer to this queetion ap^ioars in our sehooi 

graiutnan^p wbidi try to define the form-elassee by the ciows- 
meaninQ — by the feature of meaning that is common to all the 
lexical fonns in ilirO form-dasa. The acbooL Icmmmar tellfi us^ for 

insiance^ thfd a noon ia ‘'the name of a peraon* place, or thia«/ 
TIiik dehnitinn pn^auppfMi^es more philcwophiciil and scientific knowl- 
edge than the haman race eaa command, and implu’B, faitherp that 
the furm-eJaKiffidf of a laciguagR agree with tlic elaffiilicatioiis that 
would be made by a philooopher or scientist. Is Jfrff, for instimee, 
a thing? F«»r over a century phywiciflbi Imxi believed it io be an 
action or process rather than a thing: under this tbo verb 
burn is more appropriate than the noun jifJiff. Our language mipplii^ 
the adjective hot, the noun k&d^ and the verb io hvat, for what 
physicists believe to be a movement of pcirticlca (moleculea) in a 
body, blLmiliirly, school grajnznar defineo the clnss of plural nnuns 
by its meaning *'more than one" (person, place, or llnng)^ but 
who could gaLber frain this ihat oofs la a plm^ while whaU is a 
singular? Cbcs^meanings, like all other meajfiiigiSi elude tho 
guiat's power uf definition^ and in general do nut coincide with the 
meanings of strictly-defined technical rerms. To accept definitious 
of meaning, which at beat arc makeshifts, tn place nf an identifica¬ 
tion in formal ti!niiKp U Lnaliandoa i4cicutific dL4cOar^. 

Clasa-meaninp spc merely composites, art *mv. riiight say, great- 
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Fiicitonip nf thi* gmmfimticiil rnt^^itiLtig;^ ^vJuch aciMJin- 

paay the roims. To st^ite a cbas-meaning m to find mmr forrmilji 
that ine!iidi?« th(^ gr^mmntic^U in which the forint occur. 
An Enfiliah finite verb r^n ix vm/ kitui, 
ncoldfifl fAc bo}fs^ and !i«i on) oot:uj^ only in one position of one eon- 
etruction, onmely tj^s action in the actor-acticin Ronj^tnictiim (John 
ran atmry). Ea^-ph wiie.n il ia Uiicd alone, It appear^ only as a com¬ 
pletive flontenee whiebp aecordinglyp pnsuppiiwea an xtctor. Kow, 
we mn fftato the inc-auing of the ncter-nction construction vaf)- 
roughly os 'A perfoma B/ where A is the nominative expression 
(Jijkn) and B the Rnite verb expression THih nLiito- 
ment defines for us the meaninga of thr twf> ptwi Lions; the mean¬ 
ing of the aotnr^prwithm ^ pt!rfoiTi:fcer of B/ and that of the action- 

pf>sitinn Is ‘performed by A/ Thprefore, English finite verb 
expre^ffdans occur only antJ always in this latter p^wAttionf their 
dass-meaning is the game as that of thoir one positioHi naTnelvK 
‘pcrfornird by an object/ If we define the dasH-meaiiing of the 
lancer form-class of verbs os ^actiout" tlieu the elass-miwiimg of 
English hnita verb p.-^pn^iun^ h?' (action) perfnmitsd by an actor/ 

When a form-clas^has more than nne function, its daw^meaninj^ 
is hanier to stale, but is still nifiroly a derivative of the grammatical 
meanings in which the forms occur. Englidi substantive pxpms- 
sions tHicur, for instancOp in the position of actor in the aetor-action 
constnidion {John ran), with the poHit.tnrial meaning 'perfomier 
of on adrion/ Tliey occur in the pdsitloti of goal in the flction-gofll 
construction (hit John), with a positinnal meaning fiomethlng like 
^iindergoer of an action.' 'fliey occur in the poaition of aids in 
the relation-a.xis construction (bexuk J&kn)i with a positional 
meaning of, say^ * center from which a relation holds good/ They 
oectir in morphologic constructiim with the pos»efE*ivc suifix 
{JohrJx)^ with the positional nicnniag of ^pcKwesisor/ Without list¬ 
ing all the other functions of EngliHli Hubstantive eiprcssiouSp we 
con say ilmt the claiw-m^mning common to all the lexical forms 
hi this form-class ia ‘that which can bo the performer of an action, 
the untieigocr of an HiCtion, the center fnmi which a rcilatloa holds 
good, the posaesaor of objects/ and so on. Whether we can aum 
this up in a Bhorter foimula, depends upon our iwnurcea of ^r^ 
minningy; for mstaDec, we can sum up the claas-meoning just 

givciiT uiirlor the term 'object.* 
These suffice to show that clase-mesnings not 
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units whieh could scrvp ii& a Vwaia for mir work, 
but only vagw siluAtionAl fratun^* iniclt'fumblc ItL tcrrns o( our 
Hcinnco. Thi-r who speuk EuRUsh and keep tbeirflubstAtiUvcr 

expressions within the accepted funrtinnpij do nut guide themselves 
hy decifling wliPthfT earh texica! form denotes on object, Fouth 
classes, like other lin^Mfc phcnomcoftp can l>e cUfitit:d. not in 
tenns of meantnifj but only in tenns of Unguiflllc (that is, lexical 
or grojuniEitkcul} features. 

1%. 3* The form-cliws of a lexical form Ih determined for the 
Kfic^ukers (and cotW(|uefitly for Uie relevant ckocriptiim of a 

bnpjngo) by the structure and tOTiatitueota of the forai, by the 
innlusion tif a nppcml constituent (a market), or by the identity of 

the form itself. 
(1) A awnplex form- m usually assigned to a form-class liy ita 

strueture and constituents. An endocentne phraeei for instaiicei 
«uch AS mdJtp belongs to the same forrrHclass an itB bead or 
center (| 12.LQ). An exocentric phiTiso, sutdi as in the hou^t con¬ 
tains some chflTTicteristic constituent (aa, in our cjouuple, the 
prepoaition in) which deteimincB its form-cIiiHT. Thus# the form- 
class of A phniee k usually determined, ai ^torOj by tlic form- 

claiffl of one or more of the included wordSn .For this rraison tic 
speaker (and the gmmrniuian) need not deal separately with 
ijsch phrase: the fom-clflafl of almost any phrade is known if we 
know the ayntmrtic conutniotioiia and the fonn-cluflaea of words. 
The form^bdses of words are thoteiorn fundomcatal for syntax, 

thir school gnunmar recoitniases this: it trics^ by a miataken methodp 
to be sure, to detomiine the form-clAssPs of wonla* particularly 
the nmst. inclusive of these form^cltfisacs {parie &fepeech)f and then 
shows how^ phnu^ ore constructed^ 

(2) Boinetimc« the function of a phnu# is determined by som^ 
apeeia! constituent, a murfeer. For instaneOj in English, a pltraw 
oonsisHng of the prepoaitiort in and an infinitive uxpre^onj bcloTMls 

to ihc Kpccia] fnrmHjjAafi of fuarked inJinUive jihrimSf whoee 
tkin ciifforQ from tlmt of iinmnrk<Hf infiniti^'o I'xpressjoiWi Boco 
they Krfvc AS Actors (foBJoW (he boff» was foaliah) riod w *ttribulM 
of nouns, verbs, and ad joctiws (s ehanes to go^ he hi^tea to go{ glod 
to go). 'Oifi dotorminlnK odjeclivcs ftitm noun phnuKii which »» 
dUiingutshcd by cliifaii«: this fresh tniik cannot Inko ndjuctivc modi¬ 
fiers AS caa fresh milk or milk (5 IZIO), Whruftver a form-cloai of 
anuiJl extent deteimines a peculiar function Ln phraBca, we may 
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regard its forms as markers- Thus, our determining adjectives, 
our prepositions, our co-ordinating conjunctions, and our subor¬ 
dinating conjunctions, may be viewed as markers; they are small 
form-classes, and the presence of any of their forms in a phrase de¬ 
termines something about the form-class of this phrase. Other ex¬ 
amples of markers are the particles of Chinese or Tagalog (§ 12.13). 

(3) Finally, lexical forms may belong arbitrarily or irregularly 
to a form-class that is indicated neither by their structure nor 
by a marker. For instance, the phrase in case has the structure 
of preposition plus substantive and yet serves as a subordinating 
conjunction: In case he isnH there, don*t wait for him. The phrases 
this way, that way, the oiher way, the same way have substantive 
structure, but are used as verb-modifiers of the special sub-class 
(manner) that has the interrogative substitute how? Similarly, 
quite a few English nouns and noun phrases serve as verb-modifiers 
in the when? class, either alone or in phrases: Sunday, last winter, 
tomorrow morning. The form-classes of English words are largely 
arbitrary: there is nothing to tell us that man, boy, lad, son, father 
are male nouns, that run, bother are verbs, that sad, red, green 
are adjectives, and so on. In particular, of course, the form-class 
of every morpheme i» arbitrarily determined. A complete descrip¬ 
tion of a language will list every form whose function is not de¬ 
termined either by structure or by a marker; it will include, ac¬ 
cordingly, a lexicon, or list of morphemes, which indicates the 
form-class of each morpheme, as well as lists of all complex forms 

whose function is in any way irregular. 
16. 4. Form-classes are not mutually exclusive, but cross each 

other and overlap and are included one within the other, and so 
on. Thus, in English, the nominative expressions (which serve as 
actors) include both substantives and marked infinitives (to scold 
the boys would be foolish). On the other hand, among the substan¬ 
tives are some pronoun-forms which, by over-differentiation, do 
not serve as actors: me, us, him, her, them, whom. One group of 
substantives, the gerunds (scolding), belongs to a form-class with 
infinitives and with other verb-forms, in serving as head for cer¬ 
tain type& of modifiers, such as a goal (scolding the boys). For 
this reason a system of parts of speech in a language like English 
cannot be set up in any fully satisfactory way: our list of parts 
of speech will depend upon which functions we take to be the most 

important. 
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One catt ofteD distingulah, however, between RrCAt form-ebasra 

Like the above, ftTl<^ petty form-claaeB like that of foot, ^oose, tooth 
or of oj (with Ureguliir plural-forms). I-ar^ form-elasaca which 
completely mbaivide cither the whole IexIcoh or mme importajit 
fonn-claas into fomi-elaaB«! of approxlmotely equal siie, are called 
cotejjtfrte*. Thus, tiw Fhmllah port* of apmeh (substaniivc, verb, 
sdjootivi?, and so od) am categories eif our lanj^iager So ait 
singular and plural Hulmiantives, since these two form-elaaseft, of 
approximately equal size, completely aubdivido th« form-daes of 
fiubai^iitivc9. In genemlp inflectional foTinfl^ wfuit with tbe parallel 
ocCTxmnw in every paradigmj reprea^nt categories — for instancej 
the various forms of the verb-pamdlgm, including the oongmeoce- 
forms of finite verlis (niw J li; art or i^nji * uwffl) and^ erosaing 

Ihfifte. the tenflesand modes of finite verbs (ht U r h£ waa : he M^re). 
Not alJ categories, Wwever, are infleotional- The selection of the 

promiudfl Ac versus lAe dividea our pt’inwnal nouns into the caje- 
gories of male and female; yet there b nn inflection or regular 
dnrivaiinn to dbtinguLsh these, but only a spomdio ii«e of markers 
{emnl: counleta, Paul Pauline^ AUxrt: or of entirely 
irreguLir derivation (duck * drakes goose .* pnmkr) or of composition 

i>ie-goQl, huii-buffah) or supple Lion <son * daughter^ ram : 
or nH^.rely elai^i-cleavago (a kacher , ^ . he; a fwAcr , . . sAr, 

Framie : Francte). 
Agnidj Homi! (sategories are ^tactic,^ and appear not in ujfle<> 

tion, but in phrases. Such are the categories of indefinite an 
definite Embstivntjvm (n hook * the booX)f oFi in our verhiip the as¬ 
pects (wrote: was writing), oompletiim (wrok : had writkn}, or 

voice {wrote : ipche uiriihra). 
ITie categories of a bnguagiCp cepncially those which affect 

morphology (fcodt : brnks^ he : aAc), are so pervasive that aayo^ 
who reflects upon his language at all, i» Kure to notice them^ tn 
the ordinary case, this persnn, knowing only hia native bnguBg^, or 
perhaps Kome othem closely uktn to it, may miatafee hia calegorto 

for universal forma of pp*™bp nr of human thouglitp*^ or of the 
univerec itself. This ia why a good deal of whjtt pas^ fnr ^Mogi«^ 
or '^metaphyirica^^ ia merely an inijornpetent restating of the chief 
categories of the philo^phcr'a bnguago- A fjuJi for Ungubtfl of the 
future will he to compare i\m catrgnrica of different bnguage^ anti 
flee what fcalurea are universal or at Icaat wideepreadp Thus, a 
rnnn-clafis compambb to our substantive espressiom^ with a 
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clflfs-Tnftnnmg something liktv 'object/ eecnw lo cMSt eveiywh«re, 
though in many langimgcs tt ia not an arbitrary class, like our 
mibalanlive part of spweb, but ticpends lanP’ly upon the prftaenco 

of mnrkero, a« in \1 ala van or Chine** {§ 12,13)> 
1ft. fi. Our tnowledse of the practical world may show that some 

linguistic caU’gori™ agree with classes of real thin^ It may be, 
for insstaiicc, that our tHia-linguietic world coDSistB of objects, 
actions, qualiti™, Hifmnew, and relations, comparable with the 
subslantivcfi, v^rbs, adjectives, advc-rlst, and preposiLiona of our 
Lvnguago, Tn lliis case it woiihl sliU be true, however, ^al many 
other languages do not reeognire tbe«! dnases in their 
speech systom. Moreover, we should atill have to dotenninc the 
English parte of speech not by their correspondence with different 
a*<pm1a of the practical world, but (nerrdy by their functions in 

Engli^ liyutax. 
Thb appears plainly in tlie eircuiUBtance that languages with an 

elaborate part-of-epecch system always contain a^lnwt Jomt; 
they tiavfl parallel forma with the same levlcal meaning for uac in 
different syntactir posltiona. Tlius, a verb like ran or an i^ccUve 
like antwUi cannot serve aa an actor, l*ut we hnvo fur this function 
the abstract noun hwm* n*n fas in the run wt'ff tporm srea «p) and 

s»«oo(Ane«. It is iu» error to suppose thnl obatmet fonus like these 
occur imiy in the languages of literate peoples; they occur in nil 
langungM that limit different form-oloBacB to different syntactic 

positions. , . , 
Linguistic calegDrlcs, then, cannot be defined m phUosophiciii 

terms; having defined them in furmal terms, wc may have great 
difficulty in describing their mciming. To ^ow this, we need only 

glimcc tki iomc of ihs rnon^ familiar 
Nujnber, ttri it appcans in oiiT singulars end plurab, seems to ^ 

cloee to some universal trait of human response; yet, cases i e 
oats vetiiua wit/entf or JSpwMTt wilts versus toWe salt, seem to ve 
little non-linguifitic jiiatificalion. 

The categoric® of flrader In English are do* to our non-lmguiatic 
rerognition of peraooality and sen, but even here some anuiiais 
{the hull ... Ac or ii) and other thlnp (lAe pood ship - . . sAc or 
ii) are varioudy treated. The gender-categori^ of inoet Indo- 
European languages, such oa the two of tVeneh or the three oI 
German 12.7), do not agree with anything in the practical world, 
and this ia tnie of moat such clasaes. In iho Algonqman lanpiages. 
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all persons and animals belong to .one category, an 'animate' 
gender, but so do some other objects, such as 'raspberry,' 'kettle,' 
and 'knee'; all other objects (including, for instance, 'strawberry,' 
'bowl,' 'elbow') belong to the other, 'inanimate' gender. Some 
of the Bantu languages run up to as high as twenty such classes; 
distinctions of number, however, are merged with the gender- 

classification. 
Case-categories, ranging from two, as in English (he : him)^ 

up to twenty or so, as in Finnish, resemble various situations of the 
practical world, but never with any consistency. Thus, in German, 
the goal of a verb is in the accusative case, as in er bat mich (ex 
‘ba:t mix) 'he asked me (for something),' but certain verbs have 
it in the dative case, as er datikte mir [e:r 'daqkte mix] 'he thanked 

me'; compare the Latin examples in § 12.8. 
The categories of tense have a surface rationality, especially in a 

language like Latin, which distinguishes present {cantat 'he sings’), 
past (canidtrit 'he sang’), and future (canidbit 'he will sing'), but 
even here one soon finds that these categories disagree with our 
non-linguistic analysis: the "historical present" is used in Latin, 
as in English, of past events, and the meanings of the Latin tense- 
forms are mixed up with considerations other than relative time. 

The English categories of aspect distinguish between 'punctual' 
action (some grammarians call it 'perfective'), envisaged as a unit 
{he wrote the Utter)^ and 'durativc' action (some call it 'imperfec- 
tive'), which extends over a segment of time during which other 
things can happen {he was writing the letter). This distinction is at 
best hard to define for the practical world, and in English suffers 
marked dislocations; some verbs, for instance, appear persistently 
in punctual form (7 think he is there; he is funny) and are durative 
only in special onstructions or meanings (7 am thinking of him; 
he is being funny). In Russian, which has much the same aspects 
as English, certain verbs, such as 'eat' and 'drink,' appear per¬ 
sistently in durative form. 

A common verb-category that is lacking in English, is iteration^ 

which distinguishes between an action occurring once and a re¬ 
peated action, ac, in Russian [on te’jal do'moj] 'he was running 
home' (on one particular occasion) and [on 'begal do’moj] ‘he 
ran home; he was running home' (repeatedly, e.g. every day).^ 

* In English. iteraticHi plays no part in the verb-form: ke plav^ tennis every doy 
(punctr''*' and he was playing tennis every day (durative) are like he played a sd of 
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Perfection contrasts contemporary, ‘iraperfectic’ action with 
'perfectic’ action, whose effect is contemporary: he writes versus 
he has written; he is writing versus he has been writing; he wrote 
versus he had written; he was writing versus he had been writing. 
The difference is scarcely definable in terms of practical situation, 

and different languages show different distributions. 
EngUsh has many inodes, distinguishing various approaches of 

an action to its actual occurrence. Morphologically, English di^ 
tinguishes between ‘real’ (he is here) and ‘urueal’ {if he were ^c), 
syntactically, English recognizes a whole series by the peculiarity 
of certain irregular (‘auxiliary’) verbs which are followed by an 
infinitive without to: he will write, shall write, can write, must^ie, 
may write. We may observe that in these combinations the in- 

finitive is rather persistently punctual, anc^ only now an ^ 
durative (7 shall be writing); in Russian, the future ten^, which 
corresponds fairly well to our shall and mU phrases, distin^ishes 
aspect just as exactly as do the present and past tenses. e uses 
of different modes are tied up in many languages with differenc^ 
of syntactic position and congruence. In English, for instance, e 
unreal appears only in clauses introduced by if or though, or in 
combination with the phra.sal mode-forms {he would help us, 
of he will help us). Similar complications appear in the uses of the 
various modes of other languages, as, in French, je pense 
vient [33 pas k i vj?] ‘ I think he is coming,’ with the verb of the 
clause in the ‘indicative’ (actual) mode, but je ne pense^ 
Vienne [33 n pas pa k i vjen) ‘ I don’t think he is coming, with the 

verb of the clause in the ‘ subjunctive ’ (possible) mode. 
16.6. We saw in § 16.3 that the function of some forms is 

determined by their constituents or their construction, ny un^ 
tion that is so detennined is said to be regular, &nd a function 

which is not so determined is said to be irregu r. us, i we 
that the words fox and ox are singuUr common nouns, wave g 

between non-personal and male personal gender, t en we 
that fox has the regular function of combining wi 
suffix [-iz] in the form foxes (since this function a sh^d by 
unlimited number of singular nouns), but that ox c i*Te 

ttnnit (ponctual) and he mu plaui’W “ *** mereed^ one claea: 
«>d meSern Greek, repeated action and duraUve “f? 
French il tcrivait (il ekrive] ia both ‘he wm wnt,n« ^ he ^ 
he ueed to write.’ In Rue««n. repeated action, are 
the durative claa.. are diatinct. at least for certain verba, from amgle action. 
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functioH 6r cohiblQing with ihp pluroUuffix [-nj. LinpuiHt« umially 
apply the termH Tr^ilar and irr^iilor to the form ilaclf, sayiD^, for 
in9t!uicc, thul the noun fox is irgiibu* and the. noun ox imsguliir; 
w'® must specifvj of ooiirst!, the function with respect to which 
thn* lenns hold KOOd, «noe in their other fuQCtiooo the nouns/M 
and OX- ore quite oUke. By onoibcr extension of these terms, tin- 
gui«tK apply ihi-iii also to the resultant forma in which the functions 
appear, KoyinK, for instance, that ihc plural noun faxes is regular 

and the plural noun oren iTrrgubr, 
Tbfl (tpralitr can ua^ a form iu a regular funciioii oven when he 

has never heard the reKultant farrn: Hk may utter a form like /<«««, 
for instance, tiven wlu'U he has never heard this particular pluial. 
He can use a form in on irrcgulnr ftuictii>n only if be has heard it 
used in this funcliorr: Llic fonm arm Is uttered only by sjwakers 
who have beard it from other speakeis. In the dcscriplian of a 
language, aocordin^y, rrgiiliir fu net Ions arc stated for whole form* 
clafsses, iu the iniias: we con state the refaibii- pluml-formatloD of 
English nouns without nitemptiag to list all the nouns in the 
language. lircKular functions, on the other hand, force us to list 
aU the forms of the class; we have to inci|tioii the tioun ox as 
taking -eft in the plural, and the nouns foct, foolh, goom: as taking 

substitution of [ii] in the plural, and so on. 
If we inaifiL on this diatincliun, we may say that any form which 

a speaker can utter without having beard it, ht regular in its itn- 
mediatc cotwtitutloti auc] emlKslios regular funotions of Its coli' 

stftucQts, and any form which a speaker can utter only after he 
faafl heard it from other Kpenkera, Lh irregular. Strictly speaking, 

then, eveiy morphenoe of a lanfpiage is an irreguiarity, since tho 
epcokcr can uae it only after hearing it used, and (ho render of a 

bnguistic description can know of Its existence only if it is listed 
for him. The lexicon is really an appendix of the grammar, a HsI' 
of basic irregularities. This is all the more evident if meaniiigs 

ore token into oonridcratlon, aince the meaning of each morphem® 
belougH to it by an arbitrary tradition. In a hii^piogc like English, 
where each morphcnic is arbitrarily assigned to some grammatlosl 
class, this foalure also is an irregularity: the opeakcr must lea*® 
from experience and the cleacriber must list the fact that pfa b 
a nmin, spin a verb, (kin an adjective, ('n a pmpOBition.'and so ou. 
This task also is customarily assigoed to the lexicon; the grammar 
lists only th« kinds of irregularity that are not presont in all 
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the morphemes of a language^ and the terms regular and irregular 

are used only of features that appear in the grammar. 
If we make this restriction, it is obvious that most speech-forms 

are regular, in the sense that the s|)eaker who knows the constitu¬ 
ents and the grammatical pattern, can utter them without ever 
having heard them; moreover, the observer cannot hope to list 
them, since the possibilities of combination are practically infinite. 
For instance, the classes of nominative expressions and finite 
verb expressions in English are so large that many possible actor- 
action forms — say, a red^headed plumber bought five oranges 
may never before have been uttered; by the same token, however, 
we cannot be sure that this is true of any particular combination 
which we may chance to hear. A grammatical pattern (sentence- 
type, construction, or substitution) is ofteij called an analogy, 
A regular analogy permits a speaker to utter speech-forms which 
he has not heard; we say that he utters them on the analogy of 

similar forms which he has heard. 
An irregular analogy, on the other hand, may cover a number 

of forms, but a speaker will rarely utter a new form on the analogy 
of those which he has heard. For instance, the phrases at leasts at 

mosty at best, at xDorst,^ first, at last are built up on the same pat¬ 
tern {at plus adjective in -«/), but the analogy is limited to a very 
few forms. In at all (where the adjective does not end in ^st and 
the sandhi is irregular) or in donH we have a unique analogy. 
When the automobile came into use, one speaker was as well able 
as another to form the compound automobile-driver, on the analogy 
of cabdriver, truck-driver, and so on; a compound like cranberry, 
on the other hand, with its unique first member, is uttered only 
by speakers who have heard it. If we take meanings into considera¬ 
tion, we can say the same of a speaker who uses the term blackbird 
of the species of bird to which it customarily applies, for the com¬ 
pound bears this meaning by an arbitrary tradition. A form like 
charlestoner *one who performs the dance called charleston is 
formed on the regular analogy of dancer, wallzer, two-stepper, and 
so on; a form like duchess (§ 10.6) is unique. On the border-line 
we have cases like the feminines in -ess, which on the whole are 
limited to traditional forms: w^e say poetess, sculptress, but not 
^paintress; occasionally, however, a speaker will extend this an- 
alogy, uttering such forms as, say, profilectess, swtndleress^ Even 
our root-forming morphemes (§ 14.9) have some flexibility; hear- 
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log a form Jikti wj/Kunch ia a mctining 'ai^p wiih suotioa-noiBc on 
wpt grounil,* WB cjmnot tell whf iher tbe speaker has heard it or 
is usinR the onalogy oT [skw-], as ia sjHirf, nquaak, and [*aihJ1, 

os ia cTHacft. 
The regular analoigies of a laaKuage arc habits of substitution. 

Suppose^ for iastajice, that a speaker hail never heard the form 
givt Antxit tht oranje, but that he had beard or siKtken a set of 
forms like the following: 
Baby is hungry. Pour Bahy! Baby's arange. Giee Baby (Ac aron^ff' 
Papa is hungry, Poor Papa.' Papa's orange. Qiee Papa tkr. orange! 
Biit is hungry. Poor BiU! Bilfs orange. Gim Bill the orange! 
Annie is hungry. Poor AHriie! Annie's orange. i- ■ 

He has the habit, now, — the auaIcqQr, of itsitig Annie io 
the same positions aa Bat^, Papa, Biff, and aeoordiaBlyp in the 
proper situation, vvlU utter the new form Girt Annie the oratige! 
When aspoakfr utters a ctMiipkx form, w’b are in most eases unable 
to tell w'hctbcT be bos beard it before or has created it ou the an¬ 
alogy of other forms. Thr utterance of a form on. the analogy of 
other fortnfl is like the solving of a proportional equation with an 
indefinitely Urge sat of ratios oa the left-baud ade; 

Baby U hungry ; A onir is hungry 
Poor Ba&j^ .* Poor Annie 
Baby's orange : AnniVn orange 

Giss Baby the orange : x 

or 
dog : dogs ' 
pkklstpiekUs 
potato: pciato^^ 
piano: pianos 

16- 7, The pnn^p or wra^lth of a lMip;ua|i^ consints of mor- 
pticmea and the UMOoemes («CTt<?nc^typ«^p construijtioiis, and 

QubatitutLom^}^ The number of morphemes and tagmisnica in any 
language runs into the thousandB. In eveiy bngUJij??^* more* 

overj maiiy ewnplex forms carry specLaltsed mcioaiDgs whidi 
cAcmot 6gure in & purely Imgulatic description but are pnietic&lly 

of great impOTtance. The Imguiat can determine, for imtaoce, 

that English compounds of the type blackbirdf Wiielurdj j 
or phrases of the typo five oul, faU md, throw up, bear BpetnaliiM|i 
meanings^ but he cannot evaluate Lbese meanings, although 

practiceL life they are fully ai useful as any aomeme^ 
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Popularly^ the ^'ealth of \a supposed to depend upon 
the QUDibcT of different wordte which it uaewp but ihia Dumber ia 
indeterminatei Hiiice wiinhi flj« freely formed according to the 
aoBlogies of morphologic conatructifm. For iDslimcet having 
counted ptay, libd dance^ shall wo count ffanrer an a foiirtb 
word, even though it containe no additional glosaeme? If en, 

then the numlHir of woida in any language ia piMtically infinite. 
When we are told that Shakepere used SO,OOU different wards in 
his writings, and Milton in his p«!ina some 8|000| we miatakenly 
conclude that ks® eloquent apefiJcers u« far fewer. It ia an Indica¬ 
tion of Shakflpere^a genius that he used flo many different words 
in so HmaU a volunie of speech as is contained in bis works, but 
this volume of speech is small compared to the amount which 
even a taciturn persou ulU utter in the cemsc of a year. The 
myths about peasants^ workingmen, or savages who use only 
a few' hundred words have no foundation in fact; in so far as oik 
can count woids {jgnoringr for instance} the uiBectcd fonns of a 
language lilto ours}| every adult speaker usee at least iomewhere 
round 20,000 to 30,000 words; if he is educated — that is, if he 
knows technical and learned words — he usee many more. Eveiy^ 
Ode, moreover, unde^ratands more words than he uses. 

The relative frequency of the various lerical and grammatical 
Units (morphomcti and tagmem^) in a language can be studied 
whenever we have copious records of normal utterances. In the 
next ehaptei^ we shall sec that our Lack of such records is one of 
the impediments to the historical study of language for fiue- 
tuationa in the frequency of gloflaeancs play an important part in 

the changes that occur La cvcty langitage. 
The frequency of most lexical forma is doubtless subject to a 

great deal of superficial fluctuation, acoordiag to the practicsal 
circumstanoes. A word hke say, or might not occur 
at all in long stretches of speech; yet such forms as th™ are used 
by evetyonc Tvheu tlic oocaaion preuents itself. The most freqiwnt 
foniiaj on the Olhur luuiil, both lexiail and, wpeciHlly. ftnunmatioal, 
are constMitly dcmimded by the rtmeture of ^ Unguagp. Sueh 
aouni iMg aa has bMii liODC hw bt®n copfijwd to wordfl< It is foond 

that the commonest wonb (iAc, U>, w> «tc-) mftho op a consistently 

high percentage of what is spoken. 
16. 8. The piacticsl question as to what things can be *®*'* 

different Lmguagea, Ls often canfused with questicnii of word- 
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ine^ings and of eategorieH. Obo liuifeuoge will w^e a phrase w^here 

another uiiea a pipgle word and still aDOthcr a. bound form. A 
ing that ia catcf^pfic m one language (as* for inatanoCp plurality 
of objects in English) may appear only under particular pniciical 
stimuli in another ianguflg^^ As to denotation* whatever can be 
said In one language can doubtlciss be said in any other: the differ- 
ence will concern onfer the structuie of the fonns^ and their con^ 
notation. What one language expresses by a single morphrnie 
wiU in another language requifo perhaps a long phrase; w^kat 

one language says in a word may appear in another langiiagc aa 
a phrtirte or fls an affix. of meaning that appear in odc 
language because thpy lielong to some category, even though they 
are irrefevajit to the practical situation* will be absent in another 
languagCr In English we s^y Pik^*i P&^k is high with a pra«nt- 
tense verb; in Chinese or in Russian there would be no preaeat- 

tense clement in a similar metssage. 
It is a striking fact that the emaUest units of fllgnalingi the glo^ 

semes, of different languages^ differ vaatly in pmetical value. 

is true even of closely related languages. Where w*e say 
German jaya rciten (‘tty ten] for riding on ^ animal| but /uArm 
(‘fairen] for other kinds of riding^ aa in a vehicle. Where wp «oy 
mif German nays auf when the force of gravity helps the contact, 

as in *on the table/ but otherwiai^ oiip aa in *on the wall/ 
rrufming matches the French mofin [matt]* except when the 
morning m viewed as a eegraent of time during which aomething 
ebe can happen, as in M Htept aU morning^ or * during the moming i 
in thi« caac French uses a derivative malini^ (matlne]. Even things 
which are easily defin-od and cla^iOcd^ receive the moot dive^ 
IrcHlmenL in dlffcrfcnt language^- Nothing could be more doftidte 
than terms for simple biologinal rclitlLonship bertween pereons- 
Yoip licAide words cornsponding to our fernfAcr and mkr^ Gctmi^ 
has a plural G^schwister inckdcfl both ncxeo, as ^ 
H^cpiVfe (ieschwisicr hobm Skf [vJ: giV/vistcr 'ha'bcn Kiif] 
'How many hrothere and (or) HiHtere have you?^ Some langun^ 
have here one word, regordlcM of gender, as Tagulog [kapa'tid!; 

our brijflier correaponda to a Ta^dog [dinme [kapa^tid na b'la-*U? 
w^herc tlio Jaat word means 'male,^ and our sisi^ to [kapa'tid na 
ba‘ba:ji]^ with the attribute 'female.' On the other hand* bashw 
langnagPH inHiHt iiptm tiilutfve age: Chinese [^ko* ko*] 'elder 

brother/ tl*] 'younger brotherp' ^eldcr sisUir, 
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[‘mej^ meii Bister/ 'An even more complicated teminol- 
og)' HppfiiT^ in MfinOrnini^ which wc nui Ix^i elucidate if wc use 
the term sibling to mean * brother or Bister/ In Mcnomini the 
terms arfi [n^^ii*'hl elder brother/ [neine:hj "my elder stBter/ 
Inrh^eth] ‘my younger sibUngp' lncko:fBemftw] ^my snbling of 
opposite hsk' {i.e. brather" when a wonmu it^ "my Bister^ 
when a man says It)j [ne:hkahj ‘my brother (tmrn Hpeaking)/ 
[ne:teke!i] ^my siRtiT (waimiii speaking)/ The geneml term 

[uhtesjanak] ‘my fubiing^^ isnned in the plimil wdicu the siblings 
are of both sexes and not ail younger than the possessor. 

Tcims of rti1atmiiRhi|) qoL only vaiy 09 in the above exomplcs* 
but also are used tn Bitnations that one caniiut define. The Me- 
nomini temin for Mirntber' and 'fliater' nre used also for cniiaimj, 
prov^ded the rebted parents are of the Havie sex: a man sajn 
[nerhkohj of his father s bmther^E son, and so on. Moreover, these 
00(1 some other terms are inherited: my father's brother's son's 8<.in 
is also Inedikoli]. Consequently, the meaning really hingca on the 
conaintency with which these relatiotuihij» aic remembered and 

recogniied. 
In the eame way, plant-^namee^ for example^ ore perhaps nowhero 

used in a way %lm ifnuld be conslAtent with a botany's cla^si- 
fi cation — even aside from such vJigue terms as (resi 
Aw6j rc€dj gruTis. 

Even in auch a sphere os that of the ninnbenii languages show 
many deviations. Onr syatem of deciniAl numbeiB 
ihirty^fiv^^ etc.) shows traces of a duodecimal or twelves system 
(efavn, instead of Othflr irrcgnlantles 
are formal Ba ^u?o : tw^y * second * half^ or lArrS ' thirieenf thirty, 
third, Purtheitnore. the connotJition of certain numbers like ihreCf 
Mivn, thirteen, and of Hilditional terms like d<^cn, gross, can* 
not be stated mathematically ^ In Danish there is on admixture of a 
vigesinial or twenties e^stem. In French one coun ts from * sixty ^ 
to ^sevunty-nine* ^vithout a special word for the intervening 
multiple of ten; "sevi^nty' is [awaadt-dis] aixty-ten ; 
"seventy-tmo' is ome [swosdt e flz] * sixty sud eleven/ 
and so on; ‘ eighty ' la qwire.-mntft [kat to vS] ' four-twenties/ 
and then onw roiiirtfi up twenty moTC to reach one-hiindnKl; 
^iiiuety-two' is rfn-uai: [katro vl do:£j ' four-tweutira- 

twelve/ Peoples who have little use for higlicr numbera may 
une veiy few: the KJmin Bufshmen are aaid to (sjunt by simple 

K 
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numbers only to fcn fise and two* for 'four/ 

Mkd HO on. 
Id other aphrrftft which arc eubicct to flcientilic analysiat thia 

may aiill provide no gauge for the Linguistic claraification. Color, 
for injtiin^, a mattei’ of [rt^qucncy of refractfid or reflected lightr 
wftvw. Tlie visible spectrutn ir an unbroken sc-ale of frtjquonclefl, 
DiffcTCDt Languages uae dMercut color-namea (such as our red, 
omn^r^ ffrem, btu£, piofc/( 59.1) for different parts of this 
acnle. We should havt? a hard time deciding nt what points on the 
actual scale Ltie domain of eoch English color-nmne begins and 
ends. If we showed peopln enlors in minute gradi'a of vaiiety^ we 
nhould find that between the frequencies which were named con- 
aisteutty^ say, aa ;^rIiou* and oa greeny there %vould be a border-ione, 
where the naming wavered. If we wreni tiutflidc the European 

culture-sphere, we should find entitirly difTercnt diatrihutions- 
For most of our meaniOi!^ we have not ewn this approach to an 

extcitml standard. Terms which relatu to social behavior, such as 

iow./nend, kind, fcaXs could lie defined in tenus of ethnologyi f^I^‘ 
lorej and aociology, provided those studies had reached a (jerfcctioa 
and accuracy undreanied of today. Terms which relate to fitatca 

of the speaker's body tliai are pcreeptihle only to bimi such sa 
queoAy^ quulmisih^ ml, fluy, gkid, happy^ could be dcifincd only tf 
we had a minute knowledge of what goes on inflide a living perflcn s 
body. Even all Uiis would ^not suffice for linguistic meaninga that 
have leas practical bearuigp such as categories of nOun-gender or 
verbal a^wet. Thera flcerns to be no pnurttcal critprion by wliich 
the gender of a noun. In German, Frunch, or Latin could L)U deter¬ 
mined: to define the meaning of the episemenie * masculine in hu 
a language would be simply to Jist the markers of Tnaseulinc nouns 
and tho nouns that belong arbitrarily to the cLass, ond to say t ' 
whatever is common, In the practical world, to all these objects, 
is the ''meaning'^ of the masculine gender^caU^goiy. The samiMc 
true of the verbal aspecta of English: tho difference lietwcen wraie 
and teas wriitng ia so eluMve and differa so much for djAeient verba 

and in different phrases, that the definerp after stating the 
principles, taumot do belter than to resort to a dumonstniticn 

meana of examples. 



CHAPTER 17 

WRITTEN RECORDS 

17.1. The language of any speech-community appears to an 
obser\'er as a complicated signaling-system, of the kind that has 
occupied us in the preceding chapters of this book. A language 
presents itself to us, at any one moment, as a stable structure of 

le.xical and grammatical habits. 
This, however, is an illusion. Every language is undergoing, at 

all times, a slow but unceasing process of linguistic change. \\e 
have direct evidence of this change in the pase of communities 
which possess written records of their earlier speech. The English 
of the King James Bible or of Shakspere is unlike the English of 
today. The fourteenth-century English of Chaucer is intelligible 
to us only if we use a glossary. The ninth-century English of King 
Alfred the Great, of which we have contemporary manuscript 
records, seems to us like a foreign language; if we could meet 
English-speakers of That time, we should not understand their 

speech, or they ours. 
The speed of linguistic change cannot be stated in ateolute 

terms. A speaker has no difficulty, in youth, in conversing with his 
grandparents, or, in age, in conversing with his grandchildren, yet 
a thousand years —say, thirty to forty generations — have 
sufficed to change the English language to the extent we have just 
indicated. During these generations, it must have seemed to each 
London-English mother that her children were learning to speak 
the same kind of English as she had learned in her infancy. Lin¬ 
guistic change is far more rapid than biological change, but prob¬ 
ably slower than the changes in other human institutions. 

Linguistic change interests us esjjecially because it offers the 
only possibility of explaining the phenomena of language. Speak¬ 
ers acquire their habits from earlier speakers; the only explanation 
of their habits lies in the habits of these earlier sj>eaker3. If we 
ask, for instance, why present-day speakers use the form dog for 
the animal ‘canis domesticus,* or, let us say, why they add the 
suffix (-iz, z, -s] to derive plural from singular nouns, the obvious 

281 
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answer is that they acquired the9G< habits, in infancy, from the 
elder peuple round them; il wu then aak the same questions sijont 
Llie habits of these older people, we ow refensd to tlie habits of 
still older pwiplc, and so ODj bock into timiv wtlboui limit. If ffe 
could realise our diAgram of density of communication ($ 3.4), in 
which every npeakej was represented by o dot and cvety utteranra 
by an arrow from the,dot that repreaented the speaker to the dot 
or dots that represa^uted the hearer or hearers, we .diould find that 

the network reached indefinitely back into titne. 
In the normal ciae, then, the cxpianaiion for n apeech-httbit is 

tdmply ihc existence of tho same habit at an earlLor tinte. Wlicre 
llnguistie chan^ has been at w'ork, however, the eKpUmation will 
bt: tiie existence of floras other habit at an earlier time, phn the 
occurrence of the change. Our lexical habit, for instance, of using 
the wonl mad 'edible ticah,' is not very old; a few centuries ago, 
the word fitth was n»HJ in thiii meaning, and the w'ord meed meant 
■fotKh’ The cxpiaiuttiiin of our presen^dny liahii, in this case, 
consists in (1) the luirlii-sr habit, aotl (2} tbe intervenmg ehaoEs. 
Since linguistic change never stops, it sooner or later affectssvery 
habit in a language; if wc> know enougii of the speech of the past', 
the aeoond type of explanation will apply lo every present'-day 

spccch-form. 
bince written reconls give us direct information about the 

speech-habits of the past, the first step in liio study of linguistic 
change, wherever we hs^ie written records, is the study of tbrac 

records. 
We today are so used to reading and writing that wo often con¬ 

fuse these activitiBB with language Itself ($' 2.1). Writing is a reh 
atively recent invsntioo. It has been in use for any oousidcrablo 
tengib of titno in only a few speech-oommunltks, and even in those 

its use has been confined, until quite reoently, in a very few per»t“>- 
A speech-utU’rence is the s.uno, whothcr it Tooeivea a wntien 
record or not, and, in principle, a language is the same, regardlesa 
of tho extent to which speoch-utieiranffl* of this liuiguage are 
recorded In writing. For the Linguist, writing is, except for certain 
matten of detail, merely an external device, like the use of the 
phonograph, which happens to preserve for our observation somo 

features of the speech of past times. 
IT. 2. Writing is an outgrowth of drawing. Probably all pcsopk* 

make pictures by painting, drawing, acrslchiag, Of oarvitig. These 
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pictures, aside from other u^s (§ 2.9), sometimes serve as mes¬ 
sages or reminders — that Ls, they modify the conduct of the 
beholder — and they may be persistently used in this way. The 
Indians of North America are skilful draftsmen, and in older 
times made extensive practical use of pictures. Thus, we are told 
of an Ojibwa Indian who owned a long strip of birch-bark with a 
series of pictures, which he used to remind himself of the succession 
of verses in a sacred song. The thu*d picture, for instance, repre¬ 
sents a fox, because the third verse of the song says something 
about a fox, and the sixth picture represents an owl, because the 
sixth verse says, ‘‘It is an ill omen.” A Mandan Indian sent the 
following picture to a fur-trader: in the center arc two crossed 
Unes; at one side of these lines are outline drawings of a gun and of 
a beaver, with twenty-nine paraUel strokes aUbve the picture of the 
beaver; at the other side of the crossed lines are drawings of a 
fisher, an otter, and a buffalo. This means: “I am ready to trade 
a fisher-skin, an otter-skin, and a buffalo-hide for a gun and thirty 

beaver-pelts.” 
Records and messages of this sort are usually spoken o ^ 

“picture-writing,” bjit this term is misleading. The records and 
messages, like writing, have the advantage of being permanent 
and transportable, but they fall short of writing in accuracy, sin^ 
they bear no fixed relation to linguistic forms and accordingly o 

not share in the delicate adjustment of the latter. 
We have no record of any people's progress from this use of 

pictures to the use of real writing, and can only guess at t e 
steps. In the use of pictures we can often see the beginnings o 
the transition, and traces of it remain in the actual systems of 

Real writing uses a limited number of conventional symbols. 
We must suppose, therefore, that in the transition the pictu^ 
became conventionalised. The way of outlinmg each amma , or 
instance, becomes so fixed that even a very imperfect sketch leaves 
no doubt as to the species of animal. To some degree t w is me 

of the pictures of American Indians. In actu^ systems o 
we often find symbols which still betray this origin. In the so-ca 
hieroglyphic wniting of ancient Egypt, most of the symbo s are 
conventional but realistic pictures, and many of them wtua y 
denote the name of the object which they represent; thus, the 
picture of a goose (drawn always in the same way) denotes the 
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word Is?) ^ which meana ‘goose/ In*Chin*'?« wriling, some of the 
symbols, such as, for insmnce, thi* sj'iiibol for ihe wiird Inia’] 
‘horse,’ still reaemblp a piciure of the tnenning trf the word, and 
ihts is somelinies true of the older shapes of chnnwti'w whose 

raodKfti fonu shows no such iT>«niljlancc. 
WhoD the piciun’ hau bi^conic rigidly conwniionoUiod, we may 

call it B characltr. A character is a uniform mark or set of mt^ks 
which people produce uiitler ccrlaiD conditions and to which, 
accordingly, tlioy respond In a certain way. Once ihia liabii is 
eatublishciJ, the resemblance of the character to any particular 
object is of Bt^coftclarj' import ODce, and may be ohUteraied by 
changes in the convention of forming t he character. These ehangys 
are often due to ibi’ naiurc of the writing-materials. Some of 
the characters of iht* cuuciform writing cd the nneient Mi'sopnta- 
mian peoples jtill betray their origin in pictures, but forihe inost 

part this 13 mil the case: ihe chartwtters consist of longer and ^horli-r 
wedge-shaped strokes in vnriouH arningementu. nnJ evtdcnily 
got thU shntJt: liecaiise I hey were scratched into lough clay- In the 
hieroglyphic writing of ancient Egypt the characters were carefully 
painted, but for rapid writing with a recti l^ru-sh on papyrus the 

Egyptians developed a siinplihed and ronnded version (known us 
Idfraiiie writing) wliosio charactera llive lost all wsembL'incC 10 

pkiuTca. Our own writing is ultimately ileriycd front tlJ* ancwni 
Egyptian, but no one could recognise pictuteo in our letters; os a 

uuiticr of fact, onr letter F still has the two horiw* of the 
which was pictured in tbo hieroglyphic ancestor of this letter. 

The nihcr, more iiuporiont phase of the ininsiliou from the lU* 
of pictures to retd writing, is the o.'ssoriniion nf llic characterB with 
linguiHtir forms. Alnat pittiuliona contain features that do not len 
ihemselves to picturing; the picture-user reiwtrts to all sorts ot 
devices that will elicit the proper re«pftnfic. Thus, we saw the 
Indian drawing iwenty-oitie atrokes above hia beaver to reprei^ht 
the number of beaver-pelts. [Dstrml nf depicting the process 
exchange by a aeries uf pictures, he represented 11 by two crossed 

iinea with the sets of traded objects oi either side. The Ojibwa 
represented "ill omen" by an owl, in accurdnnoe, no doubt, wi 
some tribal belief. 

When the picture-user waa confronted by a problem of this kin > 
WB may euppune that be actually spoke to himaelf, and tried out 

t Wfr dfi nal kmFw Lbt idudeJi of ■.nd^tiL 

i 
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various worrlitins ot the troiiHi'Sorac roessfiiJR. LaDpJtiff*, after all, 
is our nne w(vy of domiuunioating thr- kUid of things that do not 
lend themselves to drawing. If ivo mobo this auppostlion, w. 
undPTifland thot tbi plclure^uBera tuight, in timfl, Jirraage the 
chamcteiB in ihe order of ihn spoken words of their language, and 
that I hey might drwbp a convent itm of reprewnting every part 
— say, every word — of the siioken utterance by some character. 
We uau only guess at the steps of this transition: real leniinfl 

presupposes it. , ,, , < *1. 
In real writing, eonie choTOCtera haii'e a twofold value, for they 

represent both a pieturabln object and a phonetio or linguistio 
form; other characters, having lost their pictorial value, represent 
only a phonetic or linguistic form; purely pictorial diameters ttot 
are Doi asaocinted with speech-forms sink mt<j subsidiap’ use. The 
linguistic value predominatea more and more, espedally as the 
charactcre become conventionalised in shape, loaing their reawn- 
blance to pictured objects. The eharnotere become symbola — that 
is marks or groups of marks that conventionfdly represent «ome 
linguistic form. A symbol '■reifresenta'' a linguistic fo^ in the 
aenflc thot people write the symbol in situations where they utter 
the linguistic form, dhd respond to the spohol as they respond to 
the hearing of the linguistic form. Actually, the writer utt^ the 
speech-form before or during the act of writing and the hearer 
utters it in the act of reading; only after oonsiderablB pi^tioe do 
we succeed in making these speech-movemoata inaudible and 

mconapicunua. _ ^ . 
17. 3, Apparently, vmfds are the linguistic units that are firet 

symbolired in writing. Systems of writing which use a symbol for 
each word of the spoken uttemnee, are known by the misleading 
name of id^^mpkic writing. Tbs important thing about wnting 
Is preclrely thie, that the charnctere tfiprereiit not featu^ of Uifi 
practical world ("ideas"), but features of the vmtere Jangu^f 
a better name, scoordingly, would be vford-umting or toffoffruphw 

Tte main difficulty about logographic writing b the 
of symbols for worda whose meaning doea not lend Itwlf^ P 

tonal roprewoLaLioD* Thus, the Egyptiaua ^ nt 
represented a tadpole, to i^boUw a wo^ that 
hundiBH thousand,' presumably bceauM 7 
mcrous In the swmnps. The Chine«J symbol for the word 
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'good' io o combituitian of tbc symbols for ‘woman’ and for 

‘child,* 
The most important device of this sort is to use the symbol of 

some phoaetlcally Gimilar word whose meaning is picturable. 

Thus, the aucient Egyptians used the character that depicted a 
goose, not only fnr the word [a/] 'goose,* but also for the word 
la/| ‘fion/ and they used the character that depicted n conventbn- 
alixed checkerboard, not only for [mu] ‘checkers,* bnt ala* for 
[mu] ‘remain.’ Chinese writing used the CDovcntlonaBzed charac* 
ter depicting a wheat-plant not only for a word that meant ‘ wheat,' 
but also for the homonymous word that meant 'come’ — in 
prewnl-day North Cbinn«, [bj*!- The ambiguity that arises in 
this way, bads to a further dcveloproeut; one add* some cbaiw> 
Icr that shows whbl\ of the ininilar word* is to te reodt these od- 
ditiunal ebaractent art called ctaMtJiers or d^erawnoatt In Chinns*! 
writing, which carries the bgogmphic syntem to perfection, the 
phanptic (a* the basic nymbot Ui calbd) and the clsssiher me united 
into a single compound character. Thus, the eytnbol for [nia’j 
‘home’ and th* symbol for [ny*I 'woman* are united into a com¬ 
pound character, which serve* as the symbol for the word [ma*l 

'mother.* The symbol for [fsij^] ‘aquans’ roiiibines with the sym¬ 
bol fur (Thu*| '(.(arth* into a com|Niutid symbol for (faq *j 'difitricrl'; 

with the ^mbol for [sr'j ‘silk,’ it forms a compound symbol rep- 
resrotijig ilie word [faq*] 'spin.' The phonotio part of the com¬ 
pound symbol, oa theso examples show, docs not always accurately 
repnjsf!nt the sound of (he word; wu havu to suppose, liowcver, 
that at the time and in the dialect where this development took 

place, the oompound symbols (that is, such as were there and then 
ercated) were phoiHitlcally accurB.te. 

The logDgraphio system, os we see it in Chinew writing, has the 
disadvantage that oofi ho* to hwm a symbol for every word of 

the language. The compound symbola of Chinese vrriting con 
all be analysed into 214 conatituents ("radiMls**), but, even so, 
Ihu labor of lesraing to read and write is enormous. On the other 
hand, this uyaiem lias a great, advantage in that the tymbols are 

non-oommittd as to the pbonctic shape of the word*. The Chinese 
speak a ofiinber of mutually unintelligibli! dialects, but in wrting 
and printing they adhere to Bertuin coaventioDs of lexicon and 
word-order and are thus able to read each olh««* ^tlngs and, 
with aome training, uLbd Lhc writiti|pi of their aneicot Ijterature. 
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Our numenils Cdcrlved friuii ancient India.) are cjcamplca uf 
bgographlc writing- A symboUiks 4 is inteUigihb tu many xm- 

lions, allhuugji we read it im the Gerinans as tLc 
Frtruch us [katrj, and so on. Moieover, sinoe we arraiw; the nu- 
tnerulB iujcording to a fixed oonveolion, ws* cun road eacli uihcr^' 
Diinaerol phrases oven though our tanguagos differ us to the stmc- 
ture of tlitae phrases; for instanw, is_ everywhere intelligible, 
although we say not I'najn 'wad] but ('iiajnti ’wah], and tne Ger- 
initnq say. In opposite order, ['uin unt 'nojntsU] ‘one and ninety, 

and Ihs French [kalre vE Os) ‘fouf twentiija ekven,' and the 
Danes [Wn i) hal 'frni^al 'one and half five-tUnesi.' 

17. 4, In the devioe of reprofionting unpicturable words by 
phonetically similar piciumble word*, we see the emergence of 
the phonetic factor In writing- Onoo a symlftl Is associated mth 
a particular word, the phonetic features of this word may uufliM 
to bring about the writing of the symbol- In Chinese, w'here tho 
words are of unifonn structure, this iranfifcrence has l^n made 
only fnjrn word to word, and the compound character, in aijeord- 
anoe with this Btructuro, are written as units and held down to 
uniTgrui nise. In the writing of other languages, where words 
of various lengths, We find word-nymbols used for phonetically 

idmLW parts of longer words. Thus, the Egyptians wrete 
egrobol for Iran) ‘checkerboard’ twice over to represent the. word 
[lumnn] ' move,' By a sacctuasioa of the symbols for dustw 
and [nr] ‘basket,’ they wrets the word [m^nr] ‘cor; In accord¬ 
ance with the stniotural variety, they represented words not always 
by one symbol, bnt also by various arrangemoa^ of logogtamu, 
phoiH!tl<a, and clasrifiere. Similarly, in Astec writing, the p^- 
nanis rMMflilfdFi, litcnOly 'god-house-peopk/ was represent^ by 
the symbols for fenth 'Upfl/ otU ’path,' caUi ‘house, and (toaih 
■teeth’; this is the more intelliglblo as the 4it in these words is 

an inflectional suffix. 
The symbols in this way may take on a more and more 

pKoTioffraiAit; value: they becoise 
not for linguistic forma, but for pbonstic forma. The coi^uest 
result seems to be a eet of cj/UaWc symbols, each one of srtiich de¬ 
notes one syllabic sound with (or witliout) preceding and fotow- 

ing non-Byll»bi<». The cunfiiform writing of the ancient 
potamiaas reached this stage; it hod charecters for su^ gyllobles 

OB {ma, mi, mu, am, im, mn, muk, mut, noin, timj, ug on 
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its use, as it passed from nation to* nation, it carried along logo- 
graphic features. For instance, the ancient Sumerian word for 
‘god' was [an]; when the Babylonians learned the use of wTiting, 
they took over the Sumerian symbol as a logogram for the Baby¬ 
lonian word [ilu] ‘god,’ and as a classifier which they placed before 
the names of gods. This kind of retention often occurs when a 
system of writing is adapted to a new language; thus, we retain 
Latin abbreviations, such as & (Latin el) for and; etc* (Latin et 
cetera ‘and other things’) for and so forth; i.e. (Latin id est) for 
that is; e.g. (Latin exempli gratia ‘for the sake of an example ) 

for for instance; lb. (Latin libra) for pound, and so on. 
In Babylonian writing the syllabic principle was never fully 

carried out; thus, a single syrnlx)! (a vertical wedge with two small 
wedges aslant at the Jeft) represented the syllables [ud, ut, ut, tarn, 
par, pir, lax, xij] and, logographically, the words [u:mu] ‘day,’ 
[JamJu] ‘sun,’ and [pi<^u] ‘white.’ In its Old Persian form, cunei¬ 
form writing had developed into a genuine syllabary, with a rela¬ 
tively small number of symbols, each representative of some one 
syllable. In general, syllabic systems of writing are widespread 
and seem to be easily devised. The ancient Grei'ks on the island 
of Cyprus used a syllabary of some sixty-fi^e s)nnl>ol8. The Jap¬ 
anese largely use Chinese logographs, but supplement them with 
two syllabaries, both of which arc derived from Chinese charac¬ 
ters. The Vai, in Guinea, are said to have a system of 226 syllabic 
signs. When p)ersons acquainted with modem writing devise a 
system for an illiterate people, they sometimes find it easiest to 
teach syllabic writing. Thus, Sikwaya, a Cherokee, devised a set 
of eighty-five syllabic symbols for his language; the Fox Indians 
have several syllabaries, all based on English script forms; an 
the Cree have a syllabary consisting of simple geometrical char 

acters. 
17. 6. It seems that only once in the history of writing there 

has been any advance beyond the syllabic principle. Some o 
the Egyptian hieroglyphic and hieratic symbols were used or 
syllables containing only one consonant; in the use of these, di cr 
ences of the accompanying vowel were disregarded, and the 
sultant ambiguities were removed by the use of classifiers an 
logograms. In all, there were twenty-four of these symbols for one- 
consonant syllables. At an early date — certainly before 1500 b.c. 

— Semitic-speaking people became acquainted with Elgyptian 
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writing, and hit upon the idea of setting down words of their lan¬ 
guage by means of the twenty-four simplest Egyptian symbols. 
This was feasible because the structure of Semitic identifies each 
root by its consonant-scheme (| 14.8)the non-indication of vowels 
could leave a reader in doubt only as to some features of word- 
derivation which he might, in most instances, guess from the con- 

Our oldest examples of this Semitic writing are the Sinai Inscrip¬ 
tions, which date from somewhere round 1800 to 1500 b.c. One 
later style of writing these characters is knowm as the South Sem¬ 
itic; it is represented by old inscriptions and, in modem times, by 
the Ethiopian alphabet. The other. North Semitic, style, was 
used by the Phoenicians, the Hebrews, and the Arameans. The 
Aramaic varieties include the style which we see in the modem 
“Hebrew” type, the Syrian style, and the writing of modern 
Arabic. It is the North Semitic character, in its Phoenician and 
its Aramaic varieties, that has spread, vnth many changes, over 

Asia and Europe. 
The syllabaries used in India seem to be derived in part from 

Aramaic, and mostly from Phoenician writing. For the langurs 
of India, indication of the vowel phonemes was necessary. The 
Indians used each Semitic character for the syllable of consonant 
plus [a] and then devised additional marks (diacritical si^) which 
they added to the symbol to designate the combination of the 
consonant with some other vowel. Thus, a simple si^ means [ba], 
and the same sign with various marks means [ba., bi, bi., bu, u.) 
and so on. Further, the Indians devised a mark which meant that 
the consonant was followed by no vowel at all, and a set of s^- 
bols for vowels without any consonant. At the same time, they 
increased the number of basic symbols until they had one for 
each consonant phoneme. In this way they arrived at a ystem 
which recorded their speech-forms with entire phonetic accura^. 

17. 6. Of all the offshoots, immediate and other, of bemitic 
writing, we need trace only the one which includes our own system 
of writing. The ancient Greeks took over the Phoenician system 
and made a decisive change. Some of the Phoenician symbols 
represented syllables containing consonants that were foreign to 
Greek; thus, A represented glottal stop plus vowel 0 a laiyn^l 

spirant plus vowel, and I the consonant [jl plus yowc . e ree ' 
used these superfluous symbols to indicate vowel values, combining 
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tflfo syrabols, wch ns TA or TO or Tl, to rcprcsc^nt b sia^k 
In this way they arrived at the principle of pAonfiutc or aljAabrlir 
writlQH — the principle of using a eyiTtlH)l for each phoneme. They 
fell short of roiTiplete accuracy only bccaiiee they failed to invviit 
enouKh symbols for vowels: they never diBtinguifilicd between the 
long and short quantities, distinctive in their languni^, of the 
vowels (a, i, u]. They did later devise diacritical marks to indicate 
the position and the two qualitiea of their word-accent, and some 
id gas of punctmtlon to indicate senteaceHnodulatmn. 

From tho Greeks the alphabet epread to other Mediterranean 
peoples. The RotuanA received it apparently throng the mediatton 
of the Etruscans. In the Middle Ages it passed from the Greeks 
to the Bulgarians, Berbiiuis, and Rusuims, and from the Romans, 

directly or indirectly, to the other nations of Europe. 
The transfer of writing to a new language occurs, appaienlly, 

in this way, that nmne bilingual person who knows writing la one 
language, hits upon the notion of using the alphabet also for hia 
othiT language. He may retain whatever defects the alphabet had 
in the first language and he may retain Tetters that arc neocesaiy in 
the first hmguage but superfluous in the new one, and be may fall 
to devise new letters for additional phonemes of the new language- 
On the other hand, he or his Buccessorn may be clever enough to 
metiii thts« defects, either by inventing new characters or by 
putting superfluous characters to good use, or by acml-phonclic 
devioesj such as using csombinations of letters for a sin^e 

phoneme. 
The phonetic patlem of Ijatin was such that the Greek alphabet, 

as the Romans got it (probably from the Etruscans^, was almost 
sufficient. One defect, tho use of the symbol C for both Ik) and 
|g|, they mended by inventing the modified syroho! O for [gl- A 
more serious matter was the h-ck of symbnlfi to distinpiisli long 
and short vowels; the practice of placing a stroke over tlie letter or 

of writing the letter twice to indicate length, never gainful much 
gmiirid. Tlicj^ waft no m^erf for ifirficii^Litig iKe wonJ-ai'cent* kibcC 

thiJi In Latin waa automatically fcgnktcd according to the pritnaTy 

phnnnmCfl. 
Tho Gcmionic^^ipcaking pcoptcn took ovcjr the Gracco-Boman 

alphabet, we do not know when or wheffij an a ohApe flomowbit 
difTcTcnt from the ordjnaiy Greek or Latin stylcfi. ThiR form of the 
alphabets kno^rn ita tho runefi^ woa Ufled for Rhort ingcriptionsi 
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diicfly of magic or rsliBious character, such aa epitaphs. Tbr runea 
tt'CTB not ujied skilfullyf but they did include feiteiH for some typi* 
cully Gennaiuo photiRmea, fO, w, jj. The cuatomjwy order of the 
alphabet, too, was different fnen that of the Graeco-Rwuan pro¬ 
totype; it mn: [f u 6 a r k g w h n i j p i; at s t b c m 1 g o d]. For 

this reason the runic alphnhci ui aouietimes csilled the 
The oldest runic inscriptions d&te from round 300 a,p. Later, as 
theGcrniiuiie-spcakiDg peophw were cbristlaTiiTod by ROTtanw imd 
Irish tnlssionarica, they ii^vt up the runts in favor of the Latin 
idphabet. However, the Gothic bishop Ulfilu, who in the fourth 
century devieed an alphabet for his Bible-tmnslatioo, retwned 
seviimi nmic letters, and tiic Old English priests, in the eighth 
centuiy, when they took to wnling English, retained the nmic 
clnuacteis for [0] and [w], since the Latin aipi^ibct proritled none. 
It was only after the Norman Conquest that English writer? gave 
up the* latere in favor tif the oomWnations th and w (wlicuoe our 
wj). The fiv« T^tin vowel letteiw have never sufficed for English; 
on the other band, w« retain the aupwrfluous letters c, q, and 
Thn writing of prtachtrday English lacks ^ymbuls for the phonemes 

[o:, e, a-., fl, lS,r.3,^, Tjl W'd for the Btre»Haecctit. This lack is only 
partially repaired by the use of digraphs, such aa (A, sA, ck, n#. 

Occasionally we find our alphabet fully adapted to the phonetiu 
syaUsin of sonic lanKuage. In this ninth eentiiry, the apostlefl Cyril 
and Method added enough extra Icttcni to the Greek alphabet to 
luake it rover the primary phouemesof the Old Bulgarian language^ 
Thia Slavic alphahet, in its modem foitu, is well suited ** 
Slavic laugungca; for Seiiiian, some extra ehoraeiere have been 
added. Several modern longuagua have adfapiate forma of tlw 
Latin alphabet; in the coan ol Bohemian and of Finnish, this namlt 
has been rearhtid by the use of diacritical marks, and in the ca« o 
Tolish by tbc use also of digraphs, such as ts for i<f| and « u>r y]. 

17.7. Thn tirinciple of alphabetic writing —one symbol for 
each phoneme — is applicable, of course, to any lanjpiage. ^ e 
Inadequacy of the actual systems is duo largely to the conservat lara 
uf the people who write. Thu writer does not amly» the ^onetic 
system of bis speech, but raercly writes each word as he hi^ 8«n 

it in the writings of his predecessors. When the art of ^ 
comes w'cU estttblwbiid in a eomimmityi rmi only the epe gs 
words, but even lexical and groinmaticol forms become conven- 
iiunal for written records. In this way, a fitcniry dffflect niay a 
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eaUblUhi^ Hnd abtigslory r«r wHiiea rccartls, rcgardkss of 
writer's actual dialect. 

Tliis oonwrvntiBnii as time goes on, works also in another waj; 
the eoQVcnitoDs of wiitiug remain unaltered even though the 
epeech'forms have undergone linguistic change. For instance, in 
Latin writing the letter C represented the phoneme [k]. When the 
Irish and the English took o>'er the Latin alphabt't, they used this 
letter for their Ikj-phonetnes^ in Old English, cu spelled [ku:] ‘cow,' 
a'nn ^Ilcd (Aina] 'chin/ and tcip spelled [skip] ‘ship.’ Later on, 
die phonetite (kj underwofit certain changes in the vanoua dialects 
of Latin. In ltdy, (kj before front vowela became f^; Latin ['ken- 
turn] 'bui’dred,* fnr inslutave, becouie Italian I'^tnto). The Homans 
wTOto their word as centum; the Itoimas still write emta. In France, 
die Lai in [kj iii;fon:i_riTmt vowels has become [s], os in {s^ j ’hun¬ 
dred,’ but the French still write this word as cenL In English, wo 
Lave taken our fomign-loamed words from French, with the (s] 
proDuncbtlon, but also with the traditional spelling with C, os in 
the word cffil [oenlj. In Ijatin, the letters A, E, I, O, U were used 
for the phonemic types [a, c, i, o, u|, and they were taken into 
English writing in those values. Thus, in medieval English wiiting, 
a graph like name represented a form like ('lUime] ‘name.’ In the 
fifleentL century, EngJish Spelling became con^’entionolly fixed in 
much its pteseni idiapo. Sidce that time, however, our vonel 
phommses have undergone a great deal of change. The result has 
been that ive use the Latin vowsl-ktters not only in entirely new 
values — this, ofier all, would do no harm — but in inconsisfent 
ways. We luive kept on using the letter A in grtiplis like tiame, hat, 
alt, far, although these words have now entirely dUfetenl sylbbic 
phonemes. Soujiris wiiich oaisted when otir spelling became habit¬ 
ual, but have since been lost by linguistic change, are still repre- 
aented in our writing by silent letteic, as in name, know, ffrwi, 
bought, would. 

Once a system of spidliug has become antiquated in its reladon 
to the spoken sounds, learned scribes are likely to Invent pseudo- 
orctmic spcIlingB. The words dfftf, doubt, oubtie contained no |b]- 
Bound in Old French, whence English received them, and were 
written both in T'ninch and in English as deite, douie, stdil; the 
prif‘wnt-day spoil! nga with b were invenuid by scribes who knew 
the far-off l^utiii ajiieccdente of the French words, dsbituin, dtdiiio. 

The letter « In lafc refli'Cia the Old French .spellioK 
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(fttHii Lttlitt Jii the time wlu^n the word waa taken into 
English i! no lumber hud an fs] (comparo modern French IZc [L;p 
and WM appropriately spelled ile. The scribea not tmiy favored the 
apelltng with s, but even inlioduced the letter e into two simf^ 
words which had aever contained any [sl-«ound, namely the natiw 
Knglisli island {fiom Old English iglond) and the French ioan-word 
aiiU (French m'ie, from Lntin din), People who aaw the mnic letter 
i> in ancient English writings hut did not know its value [OJ, took 
it to be a form of the letter p and arrived at the notion that the 
article llie was in oldi’r English y^. 

17. B. It is evident, from all this, that written tewrdft give uo 
only on imperfect and often distorted picture of p»»t speech, which 
has to l)e deciphered and interpretedj of ton at the com of Etast 
labor. To bo^n with, the vnlura, logogrophiti or phonographic, of 
the writicn signs tnny bfl unkno™- In this C4isei tbe problem o 
deciphermeot b flometijncis dnap^ralc. The l^t help is a bUIngual 
inscription, in which l»y the side of the undeeiphemd text therois a 
version in aoinc known language; other aids are some 
of the language or of the contflnis of the inaeription- n ^ 
Dtnrg Friedrich Grotcfimd suooeeded in deciphering cunedo™ 
inscriptions in Old Pdrainn, ond round the middle of the nineteen^ 
century a succession of workers (E. Hlncks, Rawlinson, ppe ) 
Hocipheml those in Babylooian-Assyrian; in both insttweea the 
deripherers iimdc ingenious use of ihcir knowle,^ of relate 
languages. The cuneiform teats In other languages (Sumenan, the 
language of Van, and Hittlte) were deciphered thanks to bilinpial 
texts, such as dictloiiary-likc tablets of worddbtft in Sumerian 
Aasyriau, and Hittitc. In 1821 Joan Fftmcois ChajnpoUwn he«an 
the decipherment of ancient Egyptian wnt.ngs by us.ng ^ fsmm^ 
Rooetta ?tone (found by tl» French in 17f«t now in the 
Museum), which beam parnlkl inccriptions m ““ 
later form of Egyptian writing, arid in Greek. In 
Thomsen deciphered the Old Turkish Orkbon 
mn saw tliat the writing wos alphabetical and the 1^^^ n _ 
Turk family. Tlic hicroglyt>h-like inscript^ of 
thisw of the anolent Cretans have never been deciphered, «f the 
Maya picture-writing in (Tcntral America only muio cliaractere. 
denoting monlhs, days, uumbera. and colors haw been Interpre _ . 

If tho syoUim of wTiting is known, but the language is not, tho 
situation is little better, Tlie most famous instance of this ih the 
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Etruscan lani^age in ancient Italy; we have extensive texts in 
a form of the Greek alphabet, but cannot interpret them, beyond 
reading personal names and a few other words. We have dice 
with the hrst six numbers written on the faces, but cannot deter¬ 
mine the order of these numbers. The Lydian inscriptions in Asia 
Minor are intelligible, thanks to a bilingual text in Lydian and 
Aramaic; the alphabet is Greek, and the language apparently 
related to Etruscan. 

17. 9. When both the system of writing and the language are 
intelligible, we aim, of course, to learn from the texts all we can 
get as to phonetics, grammar, and lexicon. The phonetic values 
of the characters in ancient writings can never be surely known; 
thus, the actual sounds represented even by the alphabetic 8)rm- 

bols of languages like Ancient Greek, Latin, Gothic, or Old Eng¬ 
lish, are in part uncertain. When the writing has become conven¬ 
tional and unphonetic, the lapses of scribes or the way they write 
uncommon words, may betray the real phonetic values. Our 
Old English manuscripts show the same inflectional system from 
the ninth century until well into the eleventh century, distin¬ 
guishing the vowels of unstressed syllables and the presence of 
final m and n; but occasional lapses of the seribes betray the fact 
that already in the tenth century most of these vowels had changed 
to [ej and the final [m] and [n] had been lost; such lapses are, for 
instance, spellings like vxfrde for usual werda *of words,' fremme 
for normal fremman 'to make,' gode for godum 'to good ones. 
When an English writer in the fifteenth century spells behalj 
without an f, we infer that he no longer pronounced the [1] in this 
word, although the tradition of writing insists upon the symbol 
to this day. So-called inverse spellings tell the same story. Old 
English had a sound [x] in i^wds like light, bought, eight, which 
is still reflected in our spelling with gh. When we find the word 
deleite (a loan from Old French deleiter), which never contained 
the sound [xj, spelled delight, then we may be sure that the [x] 
was no longer spoken in words like light: for the writers, the gh 
was now a mere silent graph, indicative only of vowel-quantity. 

A serious factor in the linguistic interpretation of written docu¬ 
ments is their transmission. Inscriptions, chiefly on stone or metal 
or, as in the cuneiform texts, on clay, arc generally original nota¬ 
tions; we need reckon only with one scribe's errors of spelling or 
dictation. Most writing, however, is made on perishable material, 
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and has come to our time through successive copyings. Our manu¬ 
scripts of Greek and Latin writings date from the Middle AgeSf 
often from the later Middle Ages or from the early modem period; 
only fragments have been preserved on papyrus in the sands of 
Egypt. It is rare good fortune when we have a contemporary man¬ 
uscript of an ancient text, like the Hatton manuscript of Alfred 
the Great’s translation of Pope Gregory’s Pastoral Care. The 
scribes not only made mistakes in copying, especially where they 
did not understand the text, but they even tampered with it, by 
way of improving the language or falsifying the content. The 
study of ancient writing, paleography, and the technique of recon¬ 
structing ancient texts from one or more imperfect copies, tex¬ 
tual criticism, have developed into separate branches of science. 
Unfortunately, textual critics have sometuqes lacked linguistic 
knowledge; our printed editions of ancient texts may fail to re¬ 
port linguistically valuable forms that appear in the manuscripts. 

Sometimes the text which appears in our written records has 
undergone re-spelling into a new alphabet or a new system of 
orthography. This is the case with our text of the ancient Greek 
Homeric poems, and with our texts of the Avesta. We try, m 
such cases, to recoifctmct the original spellmgs and to detect 
misleading or erroneous features in the traditional text. 

17.10. There are a few side-issues which sometimes help us 
in the linguistic interpretation of written records. In the forms 
of composition which we group together under the name of verse, 
the author binds himself to observe certain phonetic pattenw. 
In modem English verse, for instance, the author shapes his word- 
ing so that stress-phonemes come at certain intervals, and t at 
words of like ending, from the stressed syllabic to the end, occur 
in pairs or larger sets, again at certain intervals. Thus, if we know 
that a poet composed under a convention of exact rimes, we can 
gather from his rime-words a great deal of information that may 
not appear in the spellings. Chaucer rimed to quote the wo ^ 
in their present-day spellings — mean with dean, but not wit 
keen, queen, green: he evidently spoke different vowels in t ^ 
two sets of words. On the other hand, inconsistencies are equaUy 
illuminating. When the Alsatian poet Brant, at the end of the 
fifteenth century, rimes the word for ‘not’ both m the ^UsatiM 
form [nit], as, for instance, with Bitt [bitl ‘request,’ and m the 
present-day standard German form [nixt], as, for instance, wi 
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Garhirhi [ge'/ixt] 'story,' wc know that in his day tba modiTn 
stuDtJard form, nieht IninctJ 'not* hud already fouQtid currency 
aiengude the proinneial fnnn of the word. Even when rinies are: 
used irailitionaUy after they t^aan to be plKineUeally true, na, 
in modem English poetryt rimea like mone; low or Jioont: 
a study of the tradition may be of interest. 

Other types of verse I<wJ to wmilar deductions- In old Germanic 

pfjotTy, high^reased words occurred in alliterative aeta nitb the 
same initial consonant, as in hamm nm/ Ar/me, A‘tlA and Atn. Ac> 
cordingly when in ancient Icelandic verses of the Eddie poems we 
find ['wegn, ‘vegal ‘strike’ alliterating with lrej®r] ‘wroth/ »c 
conclude that the men who coined this alliteration still pronounced 
the latter word with an initial Iwr-J, although the spelling nf our 
manuscripts, in accordance with the bter language, no Jon^r 
eiiowa the (w). In Greek and Latin verae the aucceaslon of long 
and short syllables waa regulafjcd; a Hyllabte containing a long 
vowel or a diphthong, or any vowe! foUo'ved by more than one 
oonsonant, counted aa long; the position of words in vome thus 
often infoRUH us as to vowel'Ctuantltica, which arts only in part 
shown by Greek orthography and not at all by Latin, 

Another ocfawinnal help towanl the inlfirprctation of written 
records is the transcription of speech-formB from one language 
into another. At the lieginning of tlie ('hriatian era wc find the 
name of Cacaar written In. Greek texts aa feustir.* since the Greek 
language has not undergone n change of [tl to or tho like, and 
tlie Grwik k, accordingly, represented alw-ays a phoneme of the [k] 
type, this tnrnscription makes it likely that Latin at that time 
still piVHorved the (k-I. The old CblDCse traiuwriptioiia of Indo- 
Aiyan names in Ruddhist testa give infomrifitJon about the sounds 
which wero attached to Chin«ie logograpbto fymhols. 

FtnnUy, writlcji n^corrls may oontjiiji statements of a Jingub'd^J 
nattin^, os in the cose of Sanskrit grammar and lexicon (5 L8>J 
the Hindus, moreover, wi'rn oxci?llent phoneticians and interpreted 

the written aymbols in phyaiologie terms. Often enough, however, 
we have to distrunt the information in onr texts. The Latin grani- 
iitariuns give ub Jlttle help aa to speech-sounds; the English pho^ 
tic Inns of the early mralern period, likowisio, eonfuacd sounds with 
aiKllingn and give very poor guidanoc os to the actual pronuncia¬ 
tion of their time. 



CHAPTER IS 

THE comparative METHOD 

18.1* We saw itt Chapter 1 tlmi awmc buguages rts^mble each 
other to a degms that ran bc explained only by biitorical connet- 
tiuii. Some resetnbkncei to he ftuie, may resuH from universal 
factors. Such as photiemw^ morphemes, words, sPnlcneeSp 
c^oustnictiooa, and substitution-types, appear in every language, 
they are Lnherenti in titc natxirc of huinan spcceb. Other fKiturea, 
aueb as noun-like and vorb-like fomi*classes, categories of number^ 
perwHi coaej and tense, or grammatical {xisitiorts of actcir, verbal 
goal, and possessor^ are not universal, but Htlll so despread 
that better knowhaige will doubtloflfi some day connect tbem with 
universal choractcrit^tica of numkind. Many features that are 
Dot ^vidcHprciid — among them some vesry specific and rvon mi'- 

nute ones — aio found in dlst4uit and wholly unT^Iaietl languages; 
featurf?e, too, nmy be expected some day to throw light on 

human p^cbology. 
Other resemblanfia between languages l>ejir no sigmficanco 

whatever. Medcm Greek I'mati] means 'eye/ and so does the 
Malay word [miiUijp If we knew nothing of the history of 
languages, we should have ttJ work I'hrough their lexicons and 
grammars in ssairli of other resemblHnees, and then w’cigli the 
probabilities of historical connection, taking into account both 
the numb^sr of resdiiblaaecs and their struetumil piiaition. Ac^ 
tually, our knowledge id the past forma Ijoth of Greek and of 
Malay shows u« tliat the resemblance of the two words for 
is oceidentai. Modem Greek [ mati] is a relatively recent develop- 
inept fmm an ancient Greek [um'mation] HiLtle eye/ and this 
word was in ancient Creek connect^, os a sceondaiy derivative, 
with an underlying word ['omoiii| 'cyo/ TIi* Malay w^ord [mata]^ 
on the other hand, had in ancient times much the phonoUe 
shape as Loday. Even if j against all present Miming, it should turn 
out, some day, that Lhe^ two languages are related, the relation¬ 
ship vrould lie far back of Primitive Indo-European and Primitive 
Malaych Polynesian time, and the resemblance nf the modem 
words for ^eye* would have nothing to du with this relatioasbip. 

2fl7 
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Still oiher rcscfnbbflccs are due to the bomiwing of apeech- 
forms. In modcTu FinnUih tln-rc ure laony words like obj/rdA'/uten 
'oljstract,’ oiRionoitAa ‘alumnae/ ortHlfAi* 'archit«!t/ baSaadi 
'biillad/ and so on through the {.lictiutuiiy ^ cultural words of 
general Eurttpetm distribution, which have been boirowfd, in the 
List tsnturies, from one Europejvn limgiuige into the other, and 
evidence nothing ahnut kiiedilt). To be aure, we cannot nlways 
diatuiguish between this -^'Drt of transmissioii and tln^ norrjml hand^ 
ing on of linguistic within a apCGcJiHMinmunity, but for the 
mewt part the two processes are very different. If the Pinno-Ugrtim 
languages should be relatod to Uie ludo-Europcaii, then the kuH 
ship dates from a time when the words abiirad, almaniv:, etc., were 
not yet in use. 

tS. 2. When we ft^y, in oonlrast with these caaes, that a re¬ 
semblance between languages la due to reli^ionnkip, wc mean that 
these languages are later forms of a single earlier language* tn the 
I'ftiK' of the Komanee longuogi^, we have writtim rceoids of this 
parent language, namely, latjn. After Uie Latin langvmge bad 
spread over a large area, it underwent different linguistie changes 
In different parts of this area, no that today these different parts 
differ greatly in spoeeb, and wc call the diVbrgent speech-forms 
“llulUm," "French/' "Spanish/' and ao on. If wc could follow 
the speech, say of Italy, through the last two-ttioujBdnd years, wc 
could not i^ck out any hour or year or cs'ntujy when "Intin 
gave way to "Italian"; UieHB natiioa are entirely arbitnuy. By 
and large, any feature that la common to all the tnodern territorial 
forms of Latin, was present in the Latin of two-thou*and years agp; 
on the other hand, when the modem forma of I#«t1ii disagree a® t** 
any feature, then some or aU of them liave, in this feature, under¬ 
gone BOiJie change during the last two-lhouaand yearii. The re- 
aemblanwa appear capedally In fentutea that arc oominon m 
everyday speech — in tluj coturaoncst oonatmetiouH and form- 
clas^ and in the Intimate bnsia vowilmlaiy. The features of 

diffarKneo, monfiycr, uppcair in systematic groups, with each lern- 
torial foitn diverging in Its own characteristic way. 

In most cases we am leas favorably situated, In that we possess no 
written records of the uniform parent speech. The Germanic lan¬ 
guages, for instance, resemble each other much as do the Romanoc, 
fait we have no records from a time when the differences had not 
yet arisen. The comparaliiK mtlkod, however, makes the sonic in- 
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fcroncw ip bofh cfis**?. In *tlio Isilt^or cast moT^ly lack th-c 
ct^nfirTMaiiDJi of the writt™ record. We s^flumR Ltic cxisstcncc, at 
sores timo in thn pckat., of a Pnmik'd Gemwitc purent bngijap?p 
but the apcoch-fonns of th(j^ kiTiguiigr? are kiiowu to tis only by 
inforenop. Whrn ivtf wntjt them doiJin, indicate thie by placing 

an asterisk before there. 
IB* 3* Compare, for iostancCi the following wonla in preswnMiay 

^ndnrd Epf^li^hp Dutch, Germiuip Danish, and Swedish: 

DcTca Gi^RkUit n^wina SwiDiim 

' miin ’ mrn man man . niftnf man 

■hand' hfod bant haub han/ hand 
'fCRlf fut vu:t fu;e fo:t 

'huger* %T}f^ Vigor "fiiQer ‘feoi'Br 'fitJW* 
‘ houHe' haws h0i(e 

"winter 
haws * hu;fe huis 

‘winter* 'wmte Viuter 'vchMh ‘vinter 

'aununer' 'Rjsma 'ao:mw 'lomor *'Bomnr 

'drink' driok ■drigkG "triBkeu 'drega 'drika 

'bring' brio 'breijc *briqon 'breoa ‘‘briqa 

'lived* livd '1e:vde 'Icipte ■le:v^53 ’'Icivde 

Thui list could be wtended almcwt imlefinitely; the resemblftnccfl 
are flo many and they so thoroughiy pervade the hsAlc vocabulary 
and groreznWj that neither accident nor borrowing will ej^plain 
them. We need only turn to kmguagea outflide the Qermanie 
group to SCO the contrastp m in 'hand*: French [m^], Ruaaian 
Iru’kal, Finnish kdsn; or ‘houae*: French [reez^ J. Hussi&n [doTn], 
Finnish £aio. Another remarkable feature Ls the 8)T?U*-reatic group- 
mg of the dilTcrcncefl within the Germanic family. WTiere Swedish 
has the compound intonation, there Danish lacks the glottal stop; 
where the others have initial [fji there Dutch hss initial [v]\ where 
the others have fd], there German has [tl. In fact, whole series of 
forms show the some divergencea from one Germanic language to 
the other. Thust Hie divergent syllabic phonemea in the word 

hfjjise are paralleled in a whole set of forma: 

lilsqUBII Dei™ ClWIMJf DARIflt aiTEDIHI 

* house' haws h0i|fl haws hu:e 

^reouse* maws maws mu:/a mu;s 

Toufie" laws l0qH laws hi;^a ]u:8 

Vut* awt dt[t &W3 u;^ 11 :t 

"brown’ brawn bTi0i[a brawn bm:^n bruin. 
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The fact that the difTcrctiCjCi thcmsclvi^ folltwv a ^tem, — thnt 
the diverii^DoCp say^-of ISngliBh and Germati [ttw] and DiiJeh (|5<|J ap¬ 
pears in a whole seriefs of fomifl — confirms our imrmisc that thef?r 

fonns are hii^tciricfllly connected. Thn diverf^encc^ we is due 
to diKTacteiistie chflUj^Fs undergone by eomoor all nf ihe irlated lin- 
Ruages. If wn extend mir observation to cover more of the di:ilectfi 
in each area, wc find many other varklLes* with a simibr iiaralleli#m, 

Id pnrtieiilaTi we findf in oUr escaraple, thai forms with the voivH 
|u:], Eaich as [hu^s^muis] etc.^ucrciir also in local flifilects of the En^- 
lisht Dutch, and Gi^rtiinn areas — oa, for iiwtimce, in Scotch En^tinh. 

Further, nvaUing outscKtis of the written rrciordfl of 
languages, wn find that the oldest tocorfls ftutti the Englbh and 
Dutch-Gcrmaa areas, dating round the eighth and ninth centuripfi 
of our era, wiito tipi f-urms in our ejcamplc uniformly wiih the 

letter Of as hus, vtuB, luj^t (southern Genuan u^)i brwn. Since the 
writing of iheoe peopleii wsm babied on Latin, wh^re the letter ft 
lepreseutpd viiwt bof the tjT>e [uj, wc conctudo thal thedivergcnci^ 

in the syUablo of our forme had nuE ycl nrifaen in tlm ninth centurTF 
and that the eyllabic in thoBc days was lu] in all the Germanic 
languages; other evidence katis uw to lielievc that the vowel was 
k>ng [uj- Accordingly, wp conclude that th^ Primitive Gemmaic 
parent language ^ipukc Ehese forms with fu;] as the syllabic. It ts 
important to obaerve* however^ tfuii this dewriptionof the pho¬ 
neme konJy a supploTnentar^' detail^ even if wn niadt noffitrinlfic jes 

to the jwoustm character of ihe Primitivi? Germanic phoneme^ 
tf-gularity of the correffpondciuTea, in the way of agreernent 
the way of parallel dinagfecment, ^uld still lieexpininod only on i 
suppodiion that some ODO phoneme of the poreni bnguoj^? ap¬ 
peared in the syllabic podtion of the forms hout^Cf fnoiw, and ^ on. 

18. 4. It in interesting to eompam ihc^ lnkmncc?i with the 
inferences that are made in thc! more faTroratile cafie^ where t te 

parent latiKUage b known to US from wriKea reeorda. 1 he msem- 
bUnoe bclwnen ihn KunuLnee languages is much like tha^ between 

the Germanic LuiKuae». 
Itauah Fitcnca Sfjii^iui RncfMAKLAtt 

'bow' 'aaso THIS nc 'nano DOS 

'head' 'kapo ^af id ^kabo kap 

'soot* 'fcapra 'hivm /e:vr ’kabm- 'kapt® 
‘fanrs* 'bean' 

*• MnndphlaA 
'fava *faTC fc:v 'aIw 
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Here we follow the hhhi? p/ttcodurc- as with the Cennaoic cor- 
respondenwH, ub»erving tho local iyp®i3 ia each. arcOi and the 
spfllinKis of the older ix'iKirds. The dififeninct' w otily this, that 
written iintiiiiiina of the form of the inirent hmftusge, Latin, ate in 
most instances available. The Romance worda Lu our example are 
mwierri forms of the Latin worth which appear in our recordB os 

nasum, Cdp ui, eapram, fubam. 
After we luivc learned to dniw LnfCKnccs from the Romance 

forma, urn may find discrcpancifw between the result of our in¬ 
ferences and the written neconJa of Latin. Thesp discrepancios art 
especially inlercsting becauBt* of the lUht they throw on the value 
of our inference in wises where no record of the parent ianguaije 
is available. TiUtc, for instanoi, the sylbblc in this following types: 

Itauam LADlf4 lltumAKiAn 

‘flower’ "fjare fiur flre:r 
'knot' 'nodo mif no nod 

‘vow* 'voto vud vd bodas' 

‘laU’ 'koda 'kua kc ■kola’ ‘koada 

The Ijitlii prototypes appear iu the firel thiw of these words, as 
wcQ tut in u number *if simihir coses, with a syllabic o, which we 
interpret m [»;); Jlortm, fwdum, uotum. In our fourth word, ac¬ 
cord ingly, we infer that tlie Latin prototyt® oontained this same 
Vtiwcl and had the form “['ko:dam|. An inferenw? of this kind i« a 

wo mark the reconstructed form, *1 ku:dam] or 

•dkiam, with an asterisk. Now, in the writ,ten records of Latin, 

the word for ‘tali' appcaiu in a dilTereiit shape, namely asmudam 
(occuiiutlvo singular f iho nominative is nuuda). This diaagrccs 
with our reconstruct ion, for ordinarily Latin an (presumably 
law]) is relietted in the Ronuince languages by a different type of 
vowcl-corTesponilencc. *IhUB, Latin ournni ‘tjold OBtl causani 

‘thing, affair' appear as: 

ITAUMI UCIH FnSHCM SmSISS K^lUlLOlUlt 

'gold' 'cro a:!" 
‘thing' kosa 'kow> 

It btnre that our Latin mnuuscriptB, written in the Middle .^ges, 

occasionally spell tho word for 'tail' as coda, but this may bi? due 
merely lo the errors of eopyista; the older manuscripts from which 

‘ Plunil fom. numnint'wl^dlni/ i.i...., 
* twm Qld SpiMtifa tM. pXMrtWIilily I l»»J. 
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cure wfiJts copied nmy Imve had tha tjsual Latin form wwda. Thist 
errot would ba nAtunJ for eopyiats whose ochool proounciation of 
aneieqt LaLin did not dlstioEuiah between l^tm o and ow* and 
would be atooat inevi table for copyisto who epoke a form of 
Latin in which our word ahready bfld| bb in the preoeot-day bui- 
gua^es, the vowel of jbrmf nodutri, poCufH and not tfcmi of our^lw^^ 
tausam. Tliat aome people were in this lal tar position apptitLra 
from the gloaSp preserved tu us tn nmth-century maniiscriptfip 
which explama the word cdudo by asying Llmt it means c«£a: 
apparentl3% the former aoemed nntiqtie and diflScuUi while the 
latter was intelligible. The codcIusIvc auppwrt for our lecoiurtruc- 
tion appears in thia* that inacriptionM of early date show oocasioiial 
spellings of o in wnrda tliat ordinarily have au, aa POLA for the 
name PouUa in an,inscription dating from the yosr 184 n.o. 
Furtherj wn loam that (iiLi c^proniinciatioii for nu-fonruj was a 
vulgarism. Suetonius (who died about 160 a.d.J toUs us that tta: 
rhetorician Flnnie currwted the Emperor VespasUn (died 70 a.D.) 

for anying plmira instead of the moie elegant * wagons ; 
the next dayj tiw emperor gut back at him by calling hto Flnoiw 
instead of ftorua. As to our word, a grHnujmrian of the fourih 
century a.d, speaks of cauda and coda aa vafiant prt>nimoifltkjns. 

Morwveri we occaaionaUy find nvcr-elegant formal like Vespa^i" 
an’s Flnarzur for Fluru^; am iniicriplion dating from before the 

beginning of the Christian Era haa the npellmg AVSTIA for 
|o;irLiaj MocirH.' In loitti, we eoncludo that our reconstruct«d 

■coefa *fko;dal is by no means iUusoTy, hut represents a leas elegimt 
pronuneiaUou which really existed in ancient time. 

Cases like this give ue confidence in the reeonstmdod forms- 
l44tin writing did not indicate vowct-quantiti^^ n graph like ^ 
calc *Tye* could represent several phonetic types, Aa this word 
does not occur in verae, where its position would show us the vowbV 
Quantities (5 17.10), we should bo unable to determine Its rorm^ 
had we nut the eviiknc* of the eomparntive method: forms like 
Italian segola ['segola]^ French seigh [nEigl! show us thiit the Latin 

graph repreaenta the form ['se:knle]^ Sludoate of the Roinan|^ 
'hmguftgea reconstruct a Pi^itive Ronumce Vulgar L^tin ) 

fortu before they lum to the written tooorda of Latirip and tboy 

interpret these records in the li^t of thn reooastrticted form. 
18. 6. A reconaLructed form, then, is a foimula that tells uA 

which identities or ^tematic oorrespontkmciiH of phonemes ap- 
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pear in a set of related langua^s; moreover, since these identities 
and correspondences reflect features that were already present 
in the parent language, the reconstructed form is also a kind of 
phonemic diagram of the ancestral form. 

In the oldest records of the Grcnnanic languages we find the 
following forms of the word/o/Aer: 

Gothic, text composed in the fourth century a.d., preserved 
in a sixth-century manuscript: fadar, presumably [’fadar]; the 
phoneme represented by d may have been a spirant. 

Old Norse, in thirteenth-century manuscripts of texts that 
were, in part, composed much earlier: fader, faSir, presumably 
[•fa«er]. 

Old English, ninth-century manuscripts: faeder, presumably 
['feder].^ • 

Old Frisian, thirteenth-century manuscripts of texts that were 
composed somewhat earlier: feder, presumably ('feder]. 

Old Saxon (that is, northerly parts of the Dutch-German area), 
ninth-century manuscripts:/ader, presumably [*fader]. 

Old High German (southerly parts of the Dutch-German area), 
ninth-century manuscripts: faier, presumably ['fater]. 

We sum up these fribts by putting down the Primitive Germanic 
prototype as *[‘fader]; moreover, we claim that this summarizing 
formula at the same time shows us the phonemic structure of the 
prehistoric form. 

Our formula embodies the following observations. 
(1) All the Germanic languages stress the first syllable of this 

word, as of most others. We indicate this in our formula by an 
accent-mark, or, since accent on the first syllable is normal in 
Germanic, by writing no accent-mark at all. This means, at the 
same time, that in the Primitive Germanic parent language this 
word shared with most other words a phonemic feature (call it x) 
which appears in all the actual Germanic languages as a high 
stress on the first syllable of the word. Of course, it is almost a 
certainty that this feature x in the parent speech was the same 
as appears in all the actual Germanic languages, namely, a high 
stress on the first syllable, but this additional surmise in no way 
affects the validity of the main conclusion. 

(2) All the old Germanic languages begin the word with [f]. 

‘ The Old English syllable (-der) has in modern English changed to hence 
we say /oMer, mother, gatKer, etc., where Old English had l-derj. 
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If we had not the older records, wd should have to consider the 
fact that some present-day dialects of the English and of the Dutch- 
German areas have here a voiced spirant of the type [v], but 
the geographic distribution would even then show us that {f] was 

the older type- In nny structural value of the symbol 
[f) in our formula is merely this, that the word father in the Ger¬ 
manic langu^es be^, and in Primitive Germanic began, with 
the same phoneme as the words foot, five, fee, free, fare, and so 

on, all of which we symbolize by formulas with initial [f]- 
(3) The lal in our formula says that we have here the same cor¬ 

respondence as in words like the following: 
icoter: Gothic [’wato:], Old Norse (vatn], Old English ['weterj. 

Old Frisian [’weter], Old Saxon ('watar], Old High German {'was- 

sar], Primitive Germanic formulas ‘['water, ’wato:]; . 
acre: Gothic fakis], Old Norse [akr], Old English ['eker), Old 

Frisian [’ekker], Old Saxon [’akkar]. Old High German ['akxarj, 

Primitive Germanic formula‘['akrazl; 
day: Gothic [dags], Old Norse [dagr]. Old English [dej]. Old 

Frisian [dej], Old Saxon [dag], Old High German [tag]. Primitive 

Germanic formula ‘['dagaz]. 
In this case the deviations, namely Old 'English [ej and ytd 

Frisian [e] beside the [a] of the other languages, do not occur m 
all forms; all the dialects have [a], for instance, in cases like the 

following: , 
fare: Gothic, Old English, Old Saxon, Old High German [ famnJ, 

Old Norse, Old Frisian [’fara], Primitive Germanic formula *['far- 

In^fact, the English [e] and the Frisian [e] occur under fixed 

phonetic conditions — namely, in monosyllables, like 
before an [c] of the next syllable, as in father, vxiier, acre. Ihis 
deviation, we infer, is due to a later change, perhaps in a common 
intermediate Anglo-Frisian parent language. We are safe, m 
any case, in setting up, for all these words, a single structura 
phonemic unit [a] in the Primitive Germanic parent language. 

(4) The acoustic value of the Gothic letter which we have trans¬ 

literated as d is doubtful; it may have been a stop of the tj^ 
[d] or a spirant of the type [?SJ, or it may have fluctuated, m whicti 
case [d] and [IS] were variants of one phoneme. The old Scandi¬ 
navian graph .speaks for [tS] in this area. The West GennMic 
languages have an unmistakable [d], which, in this as in o er 
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cases, appears in South German as (tl- In our Primitive Germanic 
formula we indicate all this by the symbol [d| or [?S]; the former 
is preferable because easier to print. Our formula identifies the 
phoneme with that which appears in cases like the following: 

mother: Old Norse CmortSer], Old English [’moidor], Old Frisian 
(■moidcr), Old Saxon ('moidarl, Old High German [’muotar), 

Primitive Germanic formula •['mo:der]; 
mead: Old Norse [mjotSr], Old English ['meodo], Old Frisian 

[ mcde), Old High Gcnnan ('metu), Primitive Germanic formula 

*['meduzj; 
ride: Old Norse [’ritSal, Old English ['ri:dan), Old Frisian ['ri:da], 

Old High Gennan (■ri:tan], Primitive Germanic formula *{'ri:danan]. 
(5) The next phoneme shows us a divergence in Gothic, which 

is ob\iously due to later change: Gothic alwaj's has ar for the un¬ 
stressed cr of the other languages, e.g.: Gothic [’hwaOar], Old 

English ('hwc5er] ‘which of the two.’ 
(6) The dialects agree as to the last phoneme, [r]. 
18. 6. While we have no written records to confirm our recon¬ 

structions of Primitive Germanic, we occasionally get almost this 
from the verj’ ancient Scandinavian runic inscriptions (§ 17.6). 

Take, for instance, the following reconstructions: 
guest: Gothic [gasts], Old Norse [gcstr]. Old English, Old Frisian 

[jest]. Old Saxon, Old High German [gastj. Primitive Germanic 

formula •('gastiz); 
horn: all the old dialects [horn], Primitive Germanic formula 

*['homan]. 
Here our Primitive Germanic reconstructions are longer than 

the actually attested forms. Space forbids our entering into the 
reasons that lead us to set up the^additional phonemes; suffice it to 
say that in most cases, as in guests these additional phonemes are 
made entirely definite by the forms in the actual dialects, while in 
others, such as horn, the presence of additional phonemes in 
Primitive Germanic is certain from the comparison of the Germanic 
languages, although the nature of these phonemes is decided only 
by the considerations which we now approach. I have chosen t \o 
words guest and horn as examples because they occur in a runic 
inscription on a golden horn, dating probably round^ 400 a.d., 
found near Gallehus in Denmark. TransUterated, the inscription 

reads: 
ek hlewagastiz holtiijaz homa tawido 
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‘I, Fame-Guest, the Holting (man of the family of Holt), made the 
horn/ The same words in our Primitive Germanic formulas, would 
appear as *('ek 'hlewa-,gastiz 'holtingaz 'homan 'tawidorn], and 
the inscription confirms the final syllable of our reconstruction of 
gued, and the vowel, at any rate, of the final syllable in our recon¬ 

struction of hom. 
The Finnish, Esthonian, and Lappish languages, belonging to 

the Finno-Ugrian family (§ 4.7) and therefore unrelated to ours, 
contain many words which they must have borrowed from a 
Germanic language at an ancient time — all evidence points to the 
beginning of the Christian Era. As these languages have since 
that time gone through entirely different changes than have the 
Germanic languages, these borrowed forms give us independent 
evidence as to the*ancient form of Germanic words. Our recon¬ 
structions of Primitive Germanic forms, like nn^. Old English 
(hringl. Old Norse [hringr], as ♦('hringaz], or king, Old English 
('kyning], as *['kuningaz], or gold, Old English [gold] as *[‘gol6an], 
or yoke. Old English [jok], as *['jokan], are confirmed by such 
Finnish loan-words as rengas 'ring,' kuningas 'king,' kvUa 'gold, 
jidcko ‘yoke.' 

18. 7. The comparative method gives us an even more powerful 
check upon our Primitive Germanic reconstructions. Since the 
Germanic languages are a branch of the Indo-European familyi 
our Primitive Germanic forms enter as units into comparison 
with forms of the other Indo-European languages. The recon¬ 
structed forms of Primitive Indo-European give us a scheme of a 
still earlier structure, out of which the Primitive Germanic struc¬ 
ture has grown. 

Among our last examples there are two good instances. Our 
reconstruction of Primitive Germanic *['gastiz] ‘guest' matches the 
Latin form hostis ‘stranger.' From the comparison of the Slavic 
forms. Old Bulgarian [gosti], Russian [gosf], and so on, we recon¬ 
struct a Primitive Slavic •[’gosti]; this, however, is under strong 
suspicion of having been borrowed from a Germanic dialect and 
must therefore stay out of account. The comparison of the Latin 
form, however, leads us to set up a Primitive Indo-European 
formula •[ghostis], which tells us, in shorthand fashion, that the 
Latin second syllable confirms the final phonemes of our Primitive 

Germanic formula. 
Similarly, on the basis of Gothic [ga*juk] ‘pair' and the other 
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old Germanic forms of the word yoke^ namely, Old Norse (ok), Old 
PJnglish [jok), Old High German [jox), we set up a Primitive 
Germanic formula •('jokan), confirmed by the Finnish loan-form 
jukko. The phonemes in the second syllable of this reconstructed 
form would be in some respects indeterminate, were it not that 
this formula enters in turn into comparison with other forms of the 
Indo-European group. Sanskrit [ju'gam] leads us to set up a 
Primitive Indo-Iranian *[ju*gamj. Further, we have Greek [su'gon] 
and Latin [’jugurn]. The Slavic forms, such as Old Bulgarian 
(igo], Russian ['igo], lead us to set up a Primitive Slavic formula 
•('igo). Cornish tou, Welsh tau, point to a Primitive Celtic •(’ju- 
gom]. Even languages which have reshaped our word, Lithuanian 
['jungas] and Armenian luc, give some evidence as to the structure 
of the word in Primitive Indo-European. All of this evidence uve 
subsume in the formula, Primitive Indo-European •(ju'gomj. 

The case of the word father shows us an inference of a more 
complex character. Sanskrit [pi'ta:], Greek [pa'teirj, Latin 
Cpater], Old Irish (’a^^irj. Primitive Germanic •[’fader], are the 
principal forms which lead us to set up the Primitive Indo-Euro¬ 
pean formula as •[pa'teir]. The initial phoneme here illustrates 
the simplest case, a constant and normal set of correspondences: 
initial [p] of the Indo-European languages in general is matched 
by [f] in Germanic, and by zero in Celtic; Latin [’porkus] ‘pig,* 
Lithuanian ['par/as], corresponds to Primitive Germanic •[’farhaz]. 
Old English [fearh] (modem farrow)^ and Old Irish [ork], and the 
Primitive Indo-European formula is •[’portosj. 

The second phoneme in our formula shows a more complex case. 
In our Primitive Indo-European formulas we distinguish three 
short-vowel phonemes, [a, o, o], although no Indo-European lan¬ 
guage has this threefold distinction. We do this because the 
correspondences between the languages show three different com¬ 
binations. We use the ^mbol [a] in those cases where Indo-Iranian, 
Greek, Latin, and Germanic agree in having [a], as in 

acre: Sanskrit [’ajrah], Greek [a’gros], Latin ['ager], Pnmith’e 
Germanic •[’akraz]: Primitive Indo-European formula •[a^ros]. 

We use the symbol [o] for the many cases where Indo-Iranian 
and Germanic have [a], but Greek, Latin, and Celtic have [o], as in 

eight: Sanskrit [af'Tarw], Greek [ok'to:], Latin (’okto:), Pnmi- 
tive Germanic •[’ahtaw]. Gothic [’ahtaw]. Old German [ahtoj: 
Primitive Indo-European formula •[ofc*to:w]. 
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Wc aup tlie isymbol [a] for tlw ca*e where IndcHlnuLian has tl}i 
while the other languages have the same phoneme as in the fonnji 

of thp first Mfit: 
lilcad: Sanskrit f^sthitih) *sl standing/ Greek ['stasisl^ Primitive 

CiermanicT *(*frEadi2]p Gothic [state]p Old High Gcnnoji Istat]^' 

Priiuitlvc liido-European fornnjla *[Bth5iis]- 
E'^'iciently thp fonnis of the word fQiher show this last type of 

coireHpondence; hence we use [sj in our fonnaln. The morpl^ologie 
structure of Priniitiv-e Indtj-European, as it *tppearw in the totality 
of our fornmks, eonfirms our threefold diwiinciion [a* o, ^]| in rhat 
these three units tatfl part in throe dlffetent tj'pes of morphologi*^ 

ulleniaEion. 
The third symbol in our fonoulap which Is the last we shall oon- 

rider, illustrates a %^Qry interesting lyj^ of infemnoc. Ordinarily 
W'hen the other Indo-European languages have a the Germania 

lauguagcrsi have £i [Oj. Thus, 
hro^A^r: Sanskrit /bhm:taE]p Crffok ('phra:te:r] ('meniber of a 

phmtry^), Latin !‘fm:terl. Old Bulgarian (bratrch PrimitiT^T 

Germanio *['bro:ter]i Gothic [ bror&arh Old Norse ['bro^tkrd. 
Old English l bro:tSorl. Old High German _ [ bruader]: I^Tiiitne 

Indo-European fonxiuk •['bhia:te:r]; 
Sain^krit ['tnijalil, Gw^k ["litrjsl, Latin [tTT!ia]i Old Bul* 

Karian (♦njcl, Primiti^'e Germimic *(611:111, Old Norw iBrirr], 
Old High Gpitiian ldri:I: Priinillve Indo-Europftaii formula 

■[’trejes]. 
Thn. woTfi JalhfTf Ingot her wdih aonic Others^ is anoioaloua in 

Primitive Germanic in containing IdJ instead of (Ol One might, 
of couTWp nsspiimfl that two distinct Primitive Indo-European 

phonemes were here involvedp which had ooinciilcd as [ti in all 
thf* Indo-Eumprao !iLngu!Lgi:<H I'xct^pt Germanic, which alone dis- 

Tinguished them os M versus [Al In I87ft| howover, Karl Ven^ 
(l^^n-189^)p a DaniHh lingtjiHtp Hhowed that in a nun'tber of the 
cfi^s where Germanic has the troublesome [d], this coosonaut 
rtslhiws upon a vowel nr diphthong winch ia unstressed in Sanskrit 
iind Greek," this corrcktlon occurs in enough iuBtancca, and, in ibe 
mot^ihulogicsl ructtin^, RysternaticzLlIy enough, tCi exclude the factor 
nf accident. The contrast of the wordsdro^Afr ond/uf/itf?' illustrates 
this correlutiou. Since ih« pkee of ihe ward-accent i^ detcitulac 

by thi? primary phonemes in Italle, Celtic^ and Cemmnici w c 
easily believe that its position in ijach nf these languages is due to 
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later chftagn. Safuakrit ikQd 6itck, morcoveCi agree m oftijn, aJ- 
though tho place of the ac^nt in both IrregMioTt that we 
do not heHitaiit Lo attribute this feature to the parent langtiogte- 
We thus face a dofinitfl sncccHsUjii uf events in the period between 
Prifiiltive Indo-European and Primitive Gemmiiie — a period to 
which've the name pre^Jermanic: 

Frimiiim /iidn-£wropean: [t] a unit phoneme;; word-aeoent on 
different aylkblea in different words: 

•I'bhrQtte^r] ‘brother' "father* 
Pre-G^rrriiniic period: 
first change: [t] becomes [6)1 

•['bnL:fte:rl •[fiL'0c:r] 
second change: [6J after unstr^sed gyllabio boGomes [djp pre- 

^ma bly a voiced spirant: » 
*f 'bra:0c:r] *[fa"di^:rl 
third ctuuige: the accent is sdiifted to the first J^Uahki of each 

wortl; thin brin|pi m to 
Prim iim German ic *1' broiOcrl ’fader]. 
In a. Kimilar way, the corre^wndences re^vcal the pre-hiatory of 

each branch of the Indo-European family. Thusj in the taiao of 
Latin cauda and ‘tail/ the Lithuanbin word rkuodfl*) 'tnfC 

probably ropresenta the sitme form of the parent speech; if so, theHj 
in the ligliL of other eorrespondenofWi in which Lithuanaim [uol 
and Latin [o:] appear side by side^ may taJee to be the 
older of the two Latin forms, and cauda to be a hypcr-urbaii 

(ovor-wkigaiit) variant (| 18,43- 
Our Primitive Indo-European rooonstruotiona are not subject 

to any chEck by mcana of earlier recorded or reconstructed forms. 
In the last decades^ to lie aurc^ it has been ascertained that the 
Hit tit* language, known to m from recorda in ciineiform writing 
from 14tt> E,c;- onward. Is diatontly related to Indo-European, 
Accordingly, It has been poasibb to uncover a faw features of a 
Priinitivn Tndti-HkLite parent language that is, to trace the 
earlier history of e few of tlwj features nf Primitive ludo-European < 

18, 8. Thn ixitnpamtlve method tells ug, in prindpkt, nothing 
about the ocouslio shaiio of reconstructed forms; it identifies the 
phonemes in reconstructed hirms merely as recurrent uniti The 
Endoneaian languages show us a striking example of this. Each 
language fuis only a few phonemes of the typ«a [d, g, 1, r], but the 
variety of the cornssfjondeuces aHHUjpcs us of a larger number uf 
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phonemes in the parent language. The acoustic character of these 
phonemes can only be guessed at; the symbols by which we rep¬ 
resent them are merely labels for correspondences. It is worth 
noticing that we have older ^ivTitten records for none of these lan¬ 
guages except Javanese; this in no way affects the application of 
the comparative method. The eight normal t)rpe8 of correspond¬ 
ence will appear suflSciently if we consider three languages: Taga- 
log (on the island of Luzon in the Philippines), Javanese, and 
Batak (on the island of Sumatra). In the follomng examples the 
consonant under discussion appears in the middle of the word. 

(1) 

Taoaloo 

1 

Javanese 

1 

Batak 

1 • 

PBIMmVE 

Indonesian 

1 

'choose' ® 'piili? pilik pUi *pilik 

(2) ' 1 r r L 

‘lack’ 'ku:laij kuraq huraq *kuLaq 

(3) 1 r g g 
'nose' i'lUQ iruQ iguq •iguq 

(4) 1 D d D 

'desire' 'hi:lam ioam idam ♦hinam* 

(5) r d ’d d 

‘point out’ 'tu:ru? tuduk tudu ♦tuduk 

(6) r d d d 

‘spur’ •ta:ri? tadi tadi ♦tadi 

(7) g g g g 
‘sago’ 'sa;gu sagu sagu ♦tegu * 

(8) g zero r y 
‘addled’ bu'guk vu? buruk ♦buYuk 

18. 9. The comparative method assumes that each branch or 
language bears independent witness to the forms of the parent 
language, and that identities or correspondences among the ^ 
lated languages reveal features of the parent speech. This is the 
same thing as assuming, firstly, that the parent community was 
completely uniform as to language, and, secondly, that this parent 
community split suddenly and sharply into two or more daughter 
communities, which lost all contact with each other. 

* Javanese [DJ is a domal stop, distinct from the dental |dj. The 
means *pain, smart.* The Batak form here given is not listed for fheToba oiai 
from which our other examples are taken, but it occurs in the Dairi dialect. 

*The Tagalog form means 'exudation*; in poetic use, also *sap.' 
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Often enough, the comparative method assumes successive 
splittings of this sort in the history of a language. It assumes that 
Germanic split off neatly from Primitive Indo-European. After 
this split, any change in Germanic was independent of changes in 
the sister languages, and any resemblance between Germanic and 
the sister languages betokens a common inheritance. The differ¬ 
ences between Primitive Indo-European and Primitive (^rmanic 
are due to changes which occurred during the pre-Germanic period. 
In exactly the same way, the comparative method interprets 
the special similarities among the West Germanic languages 
(in contrast with Scandinavian and Gothic) by saying that a 
West Germanic community split off, neatly and suddenly, from 
the uniform Primitive Germanic parent community. After this 
splitting off comes a pie-West-Germanic period, during which 
there arose the differences that characterize Primitive West 
Germanic. Again, on the basis of peculiarities common to English 
and Frisian (such as, especiaUy, the [e, e] for Primitive West 
Germanic [a], which we noticed above), we may speak of a pre- 
Anglo-Frisian period, during which there occurred the changes 
which led to Primitive Anglo-Frisian. Upon this there followed 
a pre-English period, which leads to the forms that appear in our 
earliest records of English. Thus, the comparative method re¬ 
constructs uniform parent languages existing at points in time, 
and deduces the changes which took place after each such parent 
language split, up to the next following parent language or recorded 
language. The comparative method thus shows us the ancestry 
of languages in the form of a family-tree, with successive branch¬ 
ings: the points at which branches separate are designated by 
the word primitive; the branches between the points are des¬ 
ignated by the prefix pre-, and represent periods of linguistic change 

(Figure 1). 
18.10. The earlier students of Indo-European did not realize 

that the family-tree diagram was merely a statement of their 
method; they accepted the uniform parent languages and their 
sudden and clear-cut splitting, as historical realities. 

In actual observation, however, no speech-community is ever 
quite uniform (§ 3.3). When we describe a language, we may ig¬ 
nore the lack of uniformity by confining ourselves to some arbi¬ 
trarily chosen type of speech and leaving the other varieties for 
later discussion, but in studying linguistic change we cannot do 
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thl£, because all changes arc siirc to appear at first in tbe shape 

of variant fcatuiGS. 

Primitive Indo-European 

English (actual records) 

pr&English penod 

, ' Primitive Anglo-Frisian 
pre-Anglo-Frisian period 

■' f Primitive West Germanic 

pre West Germanic period 

N ^ Primitive Germanic 

proGermanic period 

--v; 

Primitive Indo-European 
Fiomii 1. (Above) Fwnlly-tree dlaRwn of the nlBtiotiiblp of 

Europe^ luctucca. (fiolow) Part ^ a taznlly-trvc diaaretDt ehawiCa tiu 
epoclu in the oiiloty of EagUin. 

At times, to be sure, biatoiy abows us o sudden cleavage, sticb 
as Is assumed by the comparative mcthotl. A cleavage nf this 
sort occurs whea part of a community ctnifcrates. After the Angles, 
Saxoios, and Jutea nttlcd in Britam, they were fairiy well cut 
off from their fdJowi who rcmaiiied on the Contineott from that 
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time fln, the EDglish Iflnguage developtsl independently, nnd any 
niscmblanoe between English and the oontinenial dialect$ of 
West Gernianic can bo taken, in the ordinary case, as evidence 
for a Icature that exLfted before the emigratiim ol the Engtlah. 
When the Gipsies, in the Middle Ages, started from unrf.hwestem 
[ndia on their cndlebcs migration, the changtHi in their languaBe, 
from that time On, must have liecn independent of whatever lUi' 

guistic changes occurred in their former home. 
A lets common caae of deat^cut division of a wpcech^iomniunity, 

Utin, ciDce a unit, wjift split; in the ewiy IfliddJc Arm, 
Sliivie. In the ninih century tbl* Area, in turn, wm sphl by the intniw 
M nuQgui&ii. 
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is splitting by the intrusion of a fofeign community. Under the 
Roman Empire, Latin was spoken over a solid area from Italy 
to the Black Sea. In the early Middle Ages, Slavs came in from 
the north and settled so as to cut this area completely in two: 
since that time, the development of Roumanian, in the east, has 
gone on independently of the development of the other Romance 
languages, and a feature common to both Roumanian and the 
western Romance languages is presumably guaranteed as Latin. 
In the ninth century, the great Slavic area in turn suffered a 
similar split, for the Magyars (Hungarians), coming from the 
east, settled so as to cut the Slavic area into a northern and 
a southern part (see Figure 2). Since that time, accordingly, the 
changes in South Slavic (Slovene, Serbian, Bulgarian) have been in¬ 
dependent of those in the northern area of Slavic, and any common 
features of the two areas presumably date from before the split. 

Such clear-cut splitting, however, is not usual. The differ¬ 
ences among the Romance languages of the western area are evi¬ 
dently not due to geographic separation or to the intrusion of for¬ 
eign speech-communities. Aside from English and from Icelandic, 
the same holds good of the Germanic languages, including the 
sharply defined difference between West Gdrmanic and Scandi¬ 
navian, which border on each other in the Jutland peninsula. Evi¬ 
dently some other historical factor or factors beside sudden sep¬ 
aration may create several speech-communities out of one, and in 
this case we have no guarantee that all changes after a certain 
moment are independent, and therefore no guarantee that fea¬ 
tures common to the daughter languages were present in the par¬ 
ent language. A feature common, let us say, to French and Italian, 
or to Dutch-German and Danish, may be due to a common change 
which occurred after some of the differences were already in 
existence. 

18.11. Since the comparative method does not allow for varie¬ 
ties within the parent language or for common changes in re¬ 
lated languages, it will carry us only a certain distance. Suppose, 
for instance, that within the parent language there was some dialec¬ 
tal difference: this dialectal difference will be reflected as an ir¬ 
reconcilable difference in the related languages. Thus, certain of 
the inflectional suffixes of nouns contain an [m] in Germanic and 
Balto-Slavic, but a [bh] in the other Indo-European languages, and 
there is no parallel for any such phonetic correspondence. 
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(a) Primitive Indo-European *[-misL mstniinental plural: 
Gothic [’wnlfiun) 'to, by wolves/ 

Priinitivo Indo-EuTopKBn *|-mi:sL instrumBnUl plural: Lithu- 
nrtiftn [iifl.lft.i'mia] ‘by nights/ Old Bijlnajiaii [aojttniil) 

Primitive IndcHEuropeiui *[-111031, dativi^altlaiive plural: Uth- 
uimlan Ivil’kamA]' to wolves/ Old Buljitarijin [v[komr), 

(b) Primitive Indo-Eumpenn *[-bhiB], inutmmental plural; Sso- 
akrit [pod’bhib] 'by feet/Old Iriah [‘fera^l 'by men/ 

Primitive Lndo-Europeaii •[-bhjm], dative^blative plural l San¬ 
skrit [psd'bhjahi ‘to, frorn the feet/ 

Primitive Indo-European *l-bh™], dative-abbtivn plural: Latin 
[■pedibiifl] 'to, from the feet/ Old Celtic [matiicbol ‘to the raotb- 

cra/ 
In cases like these, the comparative methpd docs not abow us 

the form of the parent speech (w’hich la defined as a uniform lan¬ 
guage), but allows us irreconcilably different forma, whose relation, 
aa alternants or as dialectal variants, it does not reveal. Yet tbeae 

caaes are very many. 
On the other hsiul, if, like the older scholars, we ioaiat that tl» 

diecrepancy b due to a common change in tbe histoiy of Gemianic 
and Balto-Slavic, th^u, under the aHMumptioos of the comparative 
method, we must aay that these two branches bad a period of 
cammoti development: we must postulate a Primitive Bai^ 
Slavo-Gerroanic upeech-community, which eplit off from Primitive 
Indo-European, and in turn split into Germanic and BaJto^Iavio. 
If we do this, however, we are at once involved in contradintiona, 
because of other, diaconlant but overlapping, resemblances. Thus, 
Balto-Slavic agrees with IndtJ-Iranian, Armcniati, and Albanesc, 
in ahciwing sibilants in certain forma where the other languages 
havevelare, as in the word for'hundred': .it* 

Sanskrit [ca'tam], Avestan Esataml, Lithuanian [ Juntas], but 
Greek [hc-ko'ton], Latin I'kentum], Old Irish [ke:t»]. Primitive 
Indo-European •[Jtip'toml- We mippoM that the parent language 
in such cases bad palatah red velar stops. 

Ukcwiac, where the four branches just named have velar sUija, 
there tbe othera, in many forma, have combinations of velars with 
a labial element, or apparent modificntiODS of these; we suppose 
that tbe parent language had lablaliied velar stops, as in the in- 
iejTcigativft subatitute stpJti: 

aanskrit [kab] 'who?' Lithuanian tkaa], Old Bulgarian [kit-tol, 
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but Greek ['po-then] 'from where?^ Latin [kwo:] 'by whom, by 
what?’ Gothic [hwas] 'who?’ Primitive Indo-European ♦[k’^os] 
'who?’ and derivatives. 

Only in a limited number of cases do the two sets of languages 
agree in having plain velar stops. Accordingly, many scholars 
suppose that the earliest traceable division of the Primitive Indo- 
European unity was into a western group of so-called centum- 
languages” and an eastern group of "^a^em-languages,” although, 
to be sure, Tocharian, in Central Asia, belonged to the former 
group. This division, it will be seen, clashes with any explanation 
that supposes Balto-Slavic and Germanic to have had a common 
period of special development. 

Figure 3. Some overlapping features of special resemblance among the 
Indo-European languages, conflicting with the family-tree diagram. — 
Adapt^ from Schrader. 

1. Sibilants for velars in certain forms. 
2. Case-endings with (ml for (bh|. 
3. Passive-voice endings with (rl. 
4. Prefix j'e-1 in past tenses. 
5. Feminine nouns with masculine suffixes. 
6. Perfect tense used as general past tense. 

Again, we find special resemblances between Germanic and 
Italic, as, for instance, in the formation and use of the past-tense 
verb, or in some features of vocabulary [goat: Latin haedue; 
Gothic gamains : Latin communis 'common’). These, too, conflict 
with the special resemblances between Germanic and Balto- 
Slavic. In the same way, Italic on the one side shares peculiarities 
with Celtic and on the other side with Greek (Figure 3). 
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18.12. As more and more bf these resemblances were revealed, 
the older scholars, who insisted upon the family-tree diagram, faced 
an insoluble problem. Whichever special resemblances one took as 
evidence for closer relationships, there remained others, incon¬ 
sistent with these, which could be explained only by an entirely 
different diagram. The decision, moreover, was too important to 
be evaded, since in each case it profoundly altered the value of 
resemblances. If Germanic and Balto-Slavic, for instance, have 
passed through a period of common development, then any agree¬ 
ment between them guarantees nothing about Primitive Indo-Eu¬ 
ropean, but if they have not passed through a period of common de¬ 
velopment, then such an agreement, on the family-tree principle, is 
practically certain evidence for a trait of Primitive Indo-European. 

The reason for these contradictions was pointed out in 1872 
by Johannes Schmidt (1843-1901), in a famous essay on the inter¬ 
relationship of the Indo-European languages. Schmidt showed 
that special resemblances can be found for any two branches of 
Indo-European, and that these special resemblances are most 
numerous in the case of branches which lie geographically nearest 
each other. Johannes Schmidt accounted for this by the so-called 
wave-hypothesis. Dffiferent linguistic changes may spread, like 
waves, over a speech-area, and each change may be carried out 
over a part of the area that does not coincide with the part covered 
by an earlier change. The result of successive waves will be a net¬ 
work of isoglosses (§ 3.6). Adjacent districts will resemble each 
other most; in whatever direction one travels, differences will 
increase with distance, as one crosses more and more isogloss-lines. 
This, indeed, is the picture presented by the local dialects in the 
areas we can observe. Now, let us suppose that among a series of 
adjacent dialects, which, to consider only one dimension, we shall 
designate as A, B, C, D, E, F, G, . . . X, one dialect, say F, gains 
a political, commercial, or other predominance of some sort, so 
that its neighbors in either direction, first E and G, then D and H, 
and then even C and I, J, K, give up their peculiarities and in time 
come to speak only the central dialect F. When this has happened, 
F borders on B and L, dialects from which it differs sharply enough 
to produce clear-cut language boundaries; yet the resemblance 
between F and B will be greater than that between F and A, and, 
similarly, among L, M, N, . . . X, the dialects nearest to F will 
show a greater resemblance to F, in spite of the clearly marked 
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bmindnry, than will the mom rllulecta. 'Ilie prc^statwn of 
these faclom became known aa the isavi-thtcry, in oontradijitinctioB 

to the fiWci- family-tr^ ihwry of lingiiislie mlationBhip. Today wo 
view the wave procKw and the aplittinj^ pi'occss moroly aa t-wo 
types — piThapa the principal types — of historiCHl proccssoa that 

lead to liliKUislic differentiaiion. 
18.13. The comparative method, then, — our only method for 

the rcoosstniction of prehistoric lan^pia^, — would work accu¬ 
rately for absolutely uniform speeeh-communities and sudden, 
sharp clcavattes. Sinoe these piesuppositionfi are never fully rmd- 
ized, the compamtive incLhod cannot claim to plcturs the historical 
process. Where the rcoonstraction works smoothly, as in the Indo- 
European word for fiilhrTf or in obscrvalkms of leas airihiLlous 

uropi'. (such as, sajs, rcconstruotiona of Primitiva Rnmanco of 
Primitive Germanic), them wu are afSHuretl of the structural fca* 

tores of a speech-form in the parent lonRUOite. Whemver the com¬ 
parison b at all ambitious as to the rwwh of time or the bruadtli of 
the area, it will reveal inoommcosurable fonns and partial similar^ 
tries that eannot be reconciled with the family-tree diagram. The 
com pant Live meihod can work only on the assumption of a unffomt 

parent language, but the meommensurable fftima (mich as ‘[-misl 
and *[-bhisJ as instrumental plural case endinga in PriinitTvc Indo- 
European) show ua that this asaumprion ie not iustifitsd. The com¬ 
parative method presupposes cicar-cut epUtiing off of suersaaive 
branches, but the tuconsistent partial similarities ehow us that 
later changes may spread acrosB the isc^loHMiS left by earlier 
chauges; that resemblance between ncighborihg languages may be 
due to the diBappearanoe of intermediate dialecte (wave-tbeoiy); 
and Lhat languages already iu some respects differentiated may 

make like obangen. 
Some Limes additional facta tiefp ua to a decision. Thus, the 

adjective Sanskrit ['pi:va:l 'fat/ Greek ['pi:o:n] occurs only in 
ludo-IrHiilau luid Gr^k, but ita caistonoe in Primitive Indo- 

European is guaranteed by the irregular formation of the femmins 
form, Sanskrit ['pi:van:], Greek ['pi:ejial; neither language 
formed new feminines in this way. On the other hand, the Cler^ 

manic word hmp, Old English [’henep], Middle Dutch ['hannepl, 
and so ott, cotmiponda to Greek | 'kannabiii); Dcvcrtbeless, we leata 

from Herodotus (fifth oentuiy ».c,) that hemp was known to the 
GreclLB ouly a. fnrfiigtj {iLnntp m Thnioe and Scytbiftt tbo wofd 
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Into Gztxk (and thciice hito Latin) and into Germanic (and 
thence^ preaumably-j into Slavic) from tMiiiifi oLhfir laugLiaSP — 
likely from a Fumo-Ugrian dlaleot — at aome time before the pre- 
GcrmanJo changes of [kj to [h] and of [b] to [p|. Bui for thia picco 
of dnmco mfonttatton, the conwpondencse of the Grrwk and 
Germanic forms would have led us to attribuio tbla word to 

Primitivo liido*Eucopean. 
18p 14* The resconstrueiion of ancient spccch-fotms throws fionie 

light upon Qon-llnguiatit conditions of early times. If wa consider, 
for inatAnnuj that the composition of our earliest Indie leoords can 
soaroely bo placed later than 1200 s.c.p or tiiat of ibo Homeric 
poems later than 800 HvC-p we are bound to place oiu- reoonstmeted 
Primitive Indo-European forms at feurt a thousiand years earlier 
than these datfls* We can thus trace the histoid of langtia^, often 
Id minute detail^ much farther back tlian that of any other of a 
people ^s institutionH, Unfortunately * we cannot tranafer our 
knowledge to the latter field, especiaily as the mcanitiga of epeech- 
forma are largely uncorlain. We do not know when! Primitive 
Indc-Eurapcon wai spokenp or by wlmt manner of peopls; wa 
cannot link tho Primitive Indo-Eupopean speech^famia to any 

particular type of prehistoric objects* 
The noun and the verb smmr appear so generally in the Indo- 

European languages that wo can o^^clude India from the range of 
possible dwellings of the Frimitive Indo-EumpoiLn community. 
The names of plan 10, oven whurts thore is phonetic agmflnient^ 
differ as to mcAoing; Lhua, Latin ["fa:guB|, Old English [hoik] mean 
*becch-trco/ but Greek (phe Vgoa] means a kind of oak. Similar 
diysTgenoes of meaning appear in other plont-namoSi such os our 
worxla ttrcA, wfifAe (German Wffida * willow’), oak, am, and 
the types of Latin salix ‘willow,^ qusrcus 'oak/ h^dmm 'barley’ 
(cogoato with German Gerste), Sanskrit [/javali] 'barloy/ The 
type of Latin phms * acorn * oocutb with tho some meaning in Greeks 

Armenian, and Bolto-Slavic* 
Among animal-names, cow, Sanaknt [ga^wh], Greek | bows], 

t^tin tboifl], Old Irlib (bo:], La nnifonniy atteated and guaranteed 
by irregularities of form. Other designations of animala appear In 
only part of tho territory; thufl, goat^ oa we have seen, is confined to 
Germanio and Italic; tbo typo Lfttia capcf* Old Norfcse h^fr goat 
occurs iilan Id Ccltlo; the type Sanskrit ^a'jaiil, Uthuonian [o 
Is confined to the* two languages; and the type of Greek [ ajks] 
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appears also in Armenian and perhdps in Iranian. Other animals 
for which we have one or more equations covering part of the 
Indo-European territory, are horse, dog, sheep (the word wool 
is certainly of l*rimitive Indo-European age), pig, wolf, bear, stag, 
otter, beaver, goose, duck, thrush, crane, eagle, fly, bee (with 
mead, which originally meant ‘honey'), snake, worm, fish. The 
types of our milk and of Latin lac ‘milk’ are fairly widespread, as 
are the word yoke and the types of our wheel and German Rad 
‘wheel,’ and of axle. We may conclude that cattle were domesti¬ 
cated and the wagon in use, but the other animal-names do not 

guarantee domestication. 
Verbs for weaving, sewing, and other processes of work are 

widespread, but vague or variable in meaning. The numbers 
apparently included,’hundred’ but not ‘thousand.’ Among terms 
of relationship, those for a woman’s relatives by marriage (‘hus¬ 
band’s brother,’ ‘husband’s sister,’ and so on) show widespread 
agreement, but not those for a man’s relatives by marriage; one 
concludes that the wife became part of the husband’s family, 
which lived in a large patriarchal group. The various languages 
furnish several equations for names of tools and for the metals gold, 
silver, and bronze (or copper). Several of theie, however, are loan¬ 
words of the type of hemp; so certainly Greek [’pelekus] ‘axe, 
Sanskrit [para'^uh] is connected with Assyrian [pilakku], and our 
axe and silver are ancient loan-words. Accordingly, scholars place 
the Primitive Indo-European community into the Late Stone Age. 



CHAPTER 19 

DIALECT GEOGRAPHY 

19.1. The comparative method, with its assumption of uniform 
parent languages and sudden, definitive cleavage, has the virtue 
of showing up a residue of forms that cannot be explained on this 
assumption. The conflicting large-scale isoglosses in the Indo- 
European area, for instance, show us that the branches of the 
Indo-European family did not arise by the sudden breaking up of 
an absolutely uniform parent community (§ 18.11, Figure 3). 
We may say that the parent community w^ dialectally differ¬ 
entiated before the break-up, or that after the break-up various 
sets of the daughter communities remained in communication; 
both statements amount to saying that areas or parts of areas 
which already differ in some respects may still make changes in 
common. The result of successive changes, therefore, is a network 
of isoglosses over the total area. Accordingly, the study of local 
differentiations in af speech-area, dialect geography^ supplements 

the use of the comparative method. 
Local differences of speech within an area have never escaped 

notice, but their significance has only of late been appreciated. 
The eighteenth-century grammarians believed that the literary 
and upper-class standard language was older and more true to a 
standard of reason than the local speech-forms, which were due 
to the ignorance and carelessness of common people. Nevertheless, 
one noticed, in time, that local dialects preserved one or another 
ancient feature which no longer existed in the standard language. 
Toward the end of the eighteenth century there began to appear 
dialect dictionaries^ which set forth the lexical peculiarities of non¬ 

standard speech. 
The progress of historical linguistics showed that the standard 

language was by no means the oldest type, but had arisen, under 
particular historical conditions, from local dialects. Standard 
English, for instance, is the modem form not of literary Old 
English, but of the old local dialect of London which had become 
first a provincial and then a national standard language, absorbing, 

321 
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meanwhile, a good many forms fr6m other local and provincial 
dialects. Opinion now turned to the other extreme. Because a 
local dialect preserved some forms that were extinct in the stand¬ 
ard language, it was viewed as a survival, unchanged, of some 
ancient typej thus, w’e still hear it said that the speech of some 
remote locality is “pure Elizabethan English." Because the ad¬ 
mixture of forms from other dialects had been observed only in the 
standard language, one jumped at the conclusion that local dialects 
were free from this admixture and, therefore, in a historical sense, 
more regular. At this stage, accordingly, we find diakd grammars, 
which show the relation of the sounds and inflections of a local 

dialect to those of some older stage of the language. 
Investigation showed that every language had in many of its 

forms suffered displacements of structure, which were due to the 
admixture of forms from other dialects. Old English [f], for in¬ 
stance, normally apjjears as [f] in standard English, as in father, 
foot, fiU, five, and so on, but in the words vat and vixen, from Old 
English [fet] and ['fyksen] ‘female fox,' it appears as [v], evidently 
because these forms are admixtures from a dialect which had 
changed initial [f] to (v); and, indeed, this initial [v] appears 
regularly in some southern English dialecth (Wiltshire, Dorset, 
Somerset, Devon), in forms like ['vatSa, vut, vil, vajv]. Some 
students hoped, therefore, to find in local dialects the phonemic 
regularity (that is, adherence to older patterns) that was broken 
in the standard language. In 1876 a German scholar, Georg 
Wenker, began, with this end in view, to survey the local dialecte 
in the Rhine country round Diisseldorf; later he extended his 
survey to cover a wider area, and published, in 1881, six maps as 
a first instalment of a diaUd atlas of northern and central Ger¬ 
many. He then gave up this plan in favor of a survey which was to 
cover the whole German Empire. With government aid, Wenker 
got forty test-sentences translated, largely by schoolmasters, into 
more than forty-thousand Grerman local dialects. Thus it was 
possible to mark the different local varieties of any one feature on 
a map, which would then show the geographic distribution. Since 
1926 these maps, on a reduced scale, have been appearing in print, 

under the editorship of F. Wrede. 
The result, apparent from the very start, of Wenker's study, was 

a surprise: the local dialects were no more consistent than the 
standard language in their relation to older speech-forms. Dialed 
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geography only confirmed the* conclusion of comparative study, 
namely, that different linguistic changes cover different portions 
of an area. The new approach yielded, however, a close-range view 
of the network of isoglosses. 

19. 2. At present, then, we have three principal forms of dialect 
study. The oldest is lexical. At first, the dialect dictionaries 
included only the forms and meanings which differed from standard 
usage. This criterion, of course, is irrelevant. Today we expect a 
dictionary of a local dialect to give all the words that are current 
in non-standard speech, with phonetic accuracy and with reason¬ 
able care in the definition of meanings. A dialect dictionary for a 
whole province or area is a much bigger undertaking. It should 
give a phonemic scheme for each local type of speech, and there^ 
fore can hardly be separated from a phonologic study. We ex¬ 
pect a statement of the geographic area in which every form is 
current, but this statement can be given far better in the form 

of a map. 
Grammars of local dialects largely confine themselves to stating 

the correspondence of the phonemes and of the inflectional forms 
with those of an older stage of the language. The modem demand 
would be rather for i description such as one might make of any 
language: phonology, syntax, and morphology, together with 
copious texts. The history of the forms can be told only in con¬ 
nection with that of the area as a whole, since every feature has 
been changed or spared only in so far as some wave of change has 
reached or failed to reach the speakers of the local dialect. The 
grammar of a whole area represents, again, a large undertaking. 
The first work of this kind, the single-handed performance of a 
man of the people, was the Bavarian grammar, published in 1821, 
of Johann Andreas Schmeller (1785-1852); it is still unsurpassed. 
For English, w'e have the- phonology of the English dialects in the 
fifth volume of Ellis's Early English Pronunciation, and Joseph 
Wright's grammar, published in connection with his English 
Dialect Dictionary. Here too, of course, we demand a statement of 
the topographic extent of each feature, and this, again, can be 

more clearly given on a map. 
Except for the complete and organized description of a single 

local dialect, then, the map of distribution is the clearest and most 
com{)act form of statement. The dialect atlas, a set of such maps, 
allows us to compare the distributions of different features by 
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comp^iring the cZifTereDt maps; a pnurlical help for thli ^Uk- 
parlsoDp the German atlas provides with each map a loose trans¬ 
parent sheet n^prodiicfeiig the principal isoglossps or other marks 
of tlie map. .Aside from the aolf-uodenji.eod demnnds of accuracy 
and consistency I thn value of a map depends very largely on the 
cunipletcuc^ with which the local dblentH arc registered: the 
finer the networkg the jinaie complete ta the talc- In order to record 
and eHtiinatc a local form^ howewr, wv Ei3ed to know its structural 
pattern in terms of the pli{}rH:»ixiic aystem of the local dialects 
Furthcniiorep several variant pronunciations or grammatical or 
lexical types may Ixj rurrentj with or without a diffenmec of 
denoUtioTip in a lucal dialect, and theae variants may be dccidciJly 

relevant to the history of the ehangic' wliich produced them. Fmally, 
to reproduce tlw ivJicde grmmjuir and lexioon would reQuine ho 

vfiyt 11 number of maps that even a very atba can only give 
samples of distrihution; we ask for as many maps n» pufiaable- lo 
view of all this, a dhilcct atlas Is a tremendous undertaking, imd la 
praetJee In likely to fall short in cme or another respect. The 
flentencsea on which the Ccrjitaii atlas is based^ were written down 
in ordinary German orthography hy HolaiolQiasterB and other 

linguistically untrained ppn^fjns; the matetiall does nut extend to 
great parts of the Duteh-GeTtnon area-p such os the Netherbndfl 

and Belgiumi SwitziThmU, Austria, Baltic German, Yiddish, Tran- 
eylvanlan, and the other speech-islands. The data are largely 

phoDologiCp since the informantp except for striking lexical or 
grammatical diiferencoap would merely transcribe the fonos into 
a spelling that represented the lo«d pronuaeiatlon; yet the pho^ 

nolo^c aspect is pmcisely what will be leofft ck^or In such a 
seription. ITic data for the French atlas wetu csollected by a trained 
phonetician, Edmond Pldmont; one man, of ctnirae, could visit 
only a Umited Duuiber of localities and ntay but a short time In 
each, Accordingly^ the maps r«gifitcr only gome thing oviir sx- 
bnndted poluLs In the 1?'reach area (Fmono and adjoining strip® 

in Belgium, Switzerland, and Italy), and the forms wore coH*^^ 
in eadi case from a single informant by meaiiH of a queutionnoiic 
of some two*thousand words and pbmsefl. However fine his earp 
Edmont could not know the phonologic pattern of each local 
dialect. The results for both phouetica and lexicon am more 
^pious than those of the Gorman atlas, but the looaon^ of ibe 
network and the lack ijf whole Hentencia ate drawbacks, ^rhe atU^ 
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itself was planned and worked’out by Jules Gilli^ron (1854-1926), 
and has appeared in full (1896-1908), together with a supplement 
for Corsica. An Italian atlas, by K. Jaberg and J. Jud, has 
been appearing since 1928; it tries for great accuracy and pays 
close attention to meanings. Smaller atlases exist for Swabia 
(by H. Fischer, 28 maps, published, in connection with a careful 
treatise, in 1895), for Denmark (by V. Bennicke and M. Kristensen, 
1898-1912), for Roumania (by G. Weigand, 1909), for Catalonia 
(by A. Griera, 1923 flF.), and for Brittany (by P. Le Roux, 1924 ff.). 
Other atlases are in preparation, including a survey of New England 
under the direction of H. Kurath. A single-handed observer can 
cover a small part of an Area, as did Karl Haag in his study of a 
district in Southern Swabia (1898); or else, he may restrict himself 
to one or two features but follow them over a larger district, as 
did G. G. Kloeke in his study of the vowel phonemes of the words 
mouse and house in the Netherlands and Belgium (1927). 

Needless to say, the map or atlas may be accompanied by a 
treatise that interprets the facts or accounts for their origin, as 
in the publications of Fischer, Haag, and Kloeke. The great 
atlases have given rise to many studies, such as, notably, Gil- 
li^ron's various bookstand essays, based on the French atlas, and 
a whole series of studies, under the editorship of F. Wrede, by 
workers on the German maps. 

19. 3. Our knowledge is conBned, so far, to the conditions that 
prevail in long-settled areas. In these, there is no question of 
uniformity over any sizable district. Every village, or, at most, 
every cluster of two or three villages, has its local peculiarities of 
speech. In general, it presents a unique combination of forms, each 
of which also appears, in other combinations, in some of the neigh¬ 
boring localities. On the map, accordingly, each settlement or 
small cluster of settlements will be cut off from each of its neigh¬ 
bors by one or more isoglosses. As an example. Figure 4, reproduc¬ 
ing a small portion of Haag’s map, shows the Swabian village of 
Bubsheim (about ten miles east by southeast of Rottweil). The 
nearest neighbors, within a distance of less than five miles, are all 
separated from Bubsheim by isoglosses; only two of these neigh¬ 
bors agree with each other as to all of the features that were 
studied by Haag. The appended table (Figure 5) shows under the 
name of each locality, the forms in which its dialect differs from 
the forms of Bubsheim, which are given in the first column; where 
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no form is given, the dialect agrees with Bubsheim. The number 
before each form is the same as the number attached to the cor¬ 

responding isogloss in Figure 4. 

If we followed the further course of these isoglosses, we should 
find them running in various directions and dividing the territory 
into portions of differing size. The isoglosses numbered 1, 2, and 
3 in our Figures, cut boldly across the German area; Bubsheim 
agrees, as to these features, with the south and southwest. lu 
contrast with these important lines, others, such as our number 9, 
surround only a small district: the form ['tr(i:ke] 'drunk,' which 
is listed for Denkingen, is spoken only in a small patch of settle¬ 
ments. The isogloss we have numbered as 6 appears on our map 
as two lines; these are really parts of an irregularly winding Im^ 
Denkingen agrees with Bubsheim as to the vowel of the verb 
mow, although the intermediate villages speak differently. We 
find even isoglosses which divide a town into two parts; thus, 
along the lower Rhine, just southwest of Duisburg, the town of 
Kaldenhausen is cut through by a bundle of isoglosses: the eastern 

and western portions of the town speak different dialects. 
The reason for this intense local differentiation is evidently to 

be sought in the principle of density (§ 3.4). Every speaker is 
constantly adapting his speech-habits to those of his interlocutors, 
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he givi!8 up forms he hxis lieeo AtloptH new ones, and, perhaps 

oftonest of all, chan^f^ the frequency of apcech'forms without 
entirely abandoninn any old emns nr occepting any that aw rrally 
new to him. The inliabitnnta of a rettlcment, village, or town, 
howe%'er, talk rtmeh more to each other than to pcTsoiis who liw 
elrewlipn^ Win'll any ijinnvallon in the way of speaking spreads 

over a ULsirlct, the limit of this spread is sure to he along some line 
€if iveakntrsa in the network of nral communiratinn, and thi'sp lims 

of a'pakness, in so far os they are topographical lines, are the 
iKmodarics between towns, vilbigi^, and ncttlenienta. 

FmuHE 6. Distnhnlinn nf «y!laVri« sounds In the wonU aiihum and h(HM in 
the Ncthertaiula. — After KJo^a 

THENCTHStlAMS 

S twvhril 
M l«fv*sil 

19. 4. Ifioglosses for dilTercnt fnnnfl rarely eoiocido along their 
whole extent. Almoot every feature of phonetics, lexicon, or 
i;rafzimajr Klak Llii own of pn:^vateiioc ^ is bountfeij by ita own 

iflOglosG. Tha obvloufi eoncIueioD baa bcea web stated in tha form 
of a rji&xitn; Every njont hm Us awn Ai'^Hory. 
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The woriia and AatAc bad in early Cfirnianic thfl 
vowel phoneme^ a long [u:]. Some mo<teni dia!oota — for Jnstanoe^ 
Mjiiie Scotch diakcLs of Eii^ish — preserve tJiis souod appaiently 
unebanged. Others have chan{^ it, but keep the ancient fltructure, 
in the souse thul these two words otiU have the sanie ^Ibbie 
pbryncEtie^ thiis in tlui v.nhur in HtimcJard Rnglish and in Klandarci 

German, where both words have Eaw], and in standard Dutch^ 
wLien^ lailb kive |pi|]. In the study above rcffirfOd to, Klocke 
iniDc^ I bp p^dhibioi of llatai’ two words tbmugb the {ire^at-day 
local dlnleets of Belgium and the Netherlands. Our Figure fliihowa 
Ivlueke's map till a reEJucnd acuk^. 

An eastern area, as the map shows, has pirsorvcd the Priiidtive 
Geriiiaiiic vowel lu:| in both words: {mu:s, ba;&]. 

Several patchtiSj of vsirioiiH Hizii, \yi] in lioth words: 

[inyis, hyisj. 
A district in (Iw pjttrtiine west sipeaks JiJ:] in both words: [mO:s, 

A gn^al irpnEninnea f^K'aks a diphthong of the type [0i|] in both 
words: [mptiJjj boits]^ Since this Is tbo stondiiid Dutcb-Hciidsh 
protiuiiciation, it prevaibr In the usage of Standard speakers :iLhu 
in the other distriefej bur this fact not indicated on the mnp^ 

in these hist three districts, thoOp the wund is no longer that 
of Primitive (lennanlr; .inti modk!!V:il Dutch, but the structure of 
our two words is unchanged^ in so far as they still agree In theLr 
syllabic phoDcinc. 

Our map shows, however, three fnir-^^sud dintricta which flpcat 
[u:] in the word but \y:\ in the word Aoww?; hence, incon¬ 
sistently* [mu:3, hy:s]* In thvae districts the structural relaiion of 
the two words has undergone a chang?^: they no kiug^r ag^ec as to 

their syllabic plionemfe. 
We see, theUj that tho isogloss whinh scp&mtcs [mu:al from 

[my:sj tioes nut ctHiicidc with the isogloss which separates [hu:H] 
from [hy:a|. Of the tw^o words, mau^ hiis presenixd the ancient 

vowel over a larget territory than Duubtlosa a study of other 
words which contained }u:| in medieval times, would show uh Mtdl 
other dlstributioDS of [mj and the other sounda, distributions 
which would iigme only In part with thoee of and hauie. 

At some time In the Middle Agci^, the habit of pronouncing ty*l 
iiuitearl of the liitherto prevalent [u:] must have origiimted in flotne 
cultural center — iscrhaps In FLuidcrs ^ and spread from there 
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Qver ft Iftrge part of the area on our map, iacludl&{; the wntral 
diatrict which today apcatia a djphthoujt. On tho ooaat at the 
Dorth of tha Frisian area there Is a E>utch'apaalting district known 
as ket Bill, which was diked in and astiled: under the leaderijhip of 

Hollanders at the bf^nning of the sixteenth oentuo'i ^d, as the 
map eiiowa, uses the tyil-prenunoiation. It is (y:I, moreover, and 

not the old [ut], that appeam in the loan-words which in the early 
modern peritHl jjafiaed from Dutch into the more easterly (I«w 

German) dialects of the Diitch-Gemuio area, and into foreign 
languages, Buch as Russian and Javanese. ITie Dutch that was 
canied to the colonies, such aa the Creole Dutch of the Virgin 
latands, spoke |y:]. ITw spellings In written documents and the 
evidence of poets’ rimes confirm this: the (yil-pronuncistinii apresd 
abroad with the cuiVuml preatige of the great coasinl cities of 

HuUand in the sixteenth and aewnteenth eenturica. 
This wave of cultural Rxpansiou was cheeked in the eastern part 

of our district, where it conflicted with the expansion of another 
and similar cultural area, that of Uie North German Hanseatic 
cities. Our isoglosaes of motat and Aowse, and doubtless many 
nthers, are results of the varying balance of these two cultural 
forces. Whoever was impressixi by the llillondish oflBcbl or 
iTicirhant, learned to apeak ty;]; whoever saw his superiors in the 

Hanseatic upper class, retained the old [ml. The part of the popu¬ 
lation which made no pretotmions to elegance, must also have bog 
retained the [u:], but in the oouTSC of time the [y:] filtered down 
even to this class. This procesa is still going on: In parts of the area 
where [u:] still prevails — both in the district of [niu:s, hua] and 
in the ^strict of [mu:s, hy:s] — the peasant, when he is on his good 
behavior, speoks [y:] in words where bis everyday speech hoe 
(u;|. Tliis flavor of the [y:l-variants appeare strikingly in the shape 

of b>’per-urbanismB: in using the elegant [y:l, the apiiakcr some¬ 
times sulwtitutefl it where it Is entirely out of pbee, sajing, for 
inatanee, lvy:t] for [vmt] 'fotii,' a word in which neither older nor 

pn>simL-dfty upper-class Dutch ever spoke an [y:). 
The word Aovm will occur much oftcucr than the word iruruac 

in ofliciftl spoecL and in conversatien with persons who rcpre^nl 
the cultural center; nwiw is more confined to homely and familial 
dtusttons. Accordingly, we find that the word htmtsr. In the upper- 
class and central form with [y:J spreail iotii districts where the 
word moitw baa prrsisted iti tiw old-fashioned form with [u:]. This 
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shows us also that the Holland influence, and not the Hanseatic, 
was the innovator and aggressor; if the reverse had been the case, 
we should find districts where house had [u:] and mouse had [y:]. 

In the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, even while the 
[y;]-pronunciation was making its conquests, there arose, it would ^ 
seem in Antwerp, a still newer pronunciation with [0q] instead of 
the hitherto elegant [y:]. This new style spread to the Holland 
cities, and with this its fortune was made. The [0q]-pronunciation, 
as in standard Dutch huis [h0qs], muis [m0q8], is today the only 
truly urbane form. On our map, the area of this [0q] looks as if it 
had been laid on top of a former solid area of [y:], leaving only 
disconnected patches uncovered along the edge. This picture of 
disconnected patches at the periphery is characteristic of older 
styles, in language or in other activities, that.have been superseded 
by some new central fashion. It is characteristic, too, that the 
more remote local dialects are taking up a feature, the [y:]-pro- 
nunciation, which in more central districts and in the more priv¬ 
ileged class of speakers, has long ago been superseded by a still 

newer fashion. 
19. 6. The map in our last example could not show the occurrence 

of the present-day^ standard Dutch-Flemish pronunciation with 
[0q] in the districts where it has not conquered the local dialects. 
To show this would be to cover our whole map with a dense and 
minute sprinkling of [0q]-forms, for the educated or socially better- 
placed persons in the whole area speak standard Dutch-Flemish. 

The persistence of old features is easier to trace than the occur¬ 
rence of new. The best data of dialect geography are furnished by 
relic forms, which attest some older feature of speech. In 1876, 
J. Winteler published what was perhaps the first adequate study 
of a single local dialect, a monograph on his native Swiss-German 
dialect of the settlement Kerenzen in the Canton of Glams. In this 
study, Winteler mentions an archaic imperative form, [lax] Met,' 
irregularly derived from the stem [los-j, and says that he is not 
certain that anyone still used it at the time of publication; most 
speakers, at any rate, already used the widespread and more 
regular form [las] Met.' A later observer, C. Streiff, writing in 
1915, has not heard the old form; it has been totally replaced by 

[las]. 
In the same way, Winteler quotes a verse in which the Glams 

people are mocked for their use of the present-tense plural verb- 
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forms [haidj ^(wo, yo, they) haw' and [wajd] "(wo, yo, thay) 
wanL id/ fomia wliidi sitouiid^d oKTcnidvfdy nuitic lo Ihr^ir iinigihbof^ 

who used the more Eeofirally Swiss provinoial forties [ho^d* wand]. 
Forty years later, StreifT reports a aLmiLir verses in which Lhe 
people of the central region of the oanton (including the largest 

oommunity and seat of goYemment^ the town of Glorus) mock 
the inhabitajila of the outlying valleye for their use of th^ asuie 
forms, (hajd, Yrsjd]. Our Figure 7, baaed on Strelff's statement«> 
ahowB the distribution in 1915: the more urbyEme and widespreail 
[band^ wand] prevail in the contnU district along the river Lintb^ 
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which lacludcw the capita], Olanid, aiid <?ommunicat«[ freely with 
the city of Zurich (toward the aorthweatjf the old matte fonui 

are used in the three more romaio vallcyar tooludii^ the Hettlemeat 

of KoreaacD. 
The relie fornix as this o^carnple ahows, has the beat chance of 

mxrvival in remote pLaecs, and therefore ia likely to appear in 

Fiohbk 9. Th<* Frfniih — Th# unihadfid district u** 
of LAtic/aUii in the uicAnini; ''it ii neccuu-y.'^ The mludcd uh ctb«r 
Ifirmi. — H^f U?f JnbvTE, 

tymoll, detached areoa. The Latin form ^much/ Hiiiriv- 
Idk. for ItiBtanoCi in Italian moUa mol to] and Spanish mv£ho 
('mu^o] *much/ may [miijj Very,^ hue been replaced in nearly 
oU of the French area by words like standard French Itrc] 
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Wery/ a modern form of Latin*<ran5 'through, beyond, exceeding,’ 
and heaucoup [boku] 'very,’ which represents a Latin *b(mum 
colpum 'a good blow or stroke.’ Figure 8 shows the two detached 
marginal areas in which modern forms of Latin midtum are still 
in use. 

In Latin, the word fallit meant 'he, she, it deceives.’ By way 
of a meaning 'it fails,’ this word came to mean, in medieval French, 
'it is lacking,’ and from this there has developed the modem 
French use of il faut (i fo] 'it is necessary; one must.’ This highly 
specialized development of meaning can hardly have occurred 
independently in more than one place; the prevalence of the mod¬ 
em locution in the greater part of the French area must be due 
to spread from a center, presumably Paris. Figure 9 shows us, 
in the unshaded district, the prevalence of pihonetic equivalents 
of standard French il favJt in local dialects. The shaded districts 
use other forms, principally reflexes of Latin caUi 'it’s hot.’ It 
is evident that the modem form spread southward along the 
Rh6ne, which is a great highway of commerce. We see here how 
an isogloss mnning at right angles to a highway of communication, 
will not cross it with unchanged direction, but will swerve off, 
mn parallel with the®highway for a stretch, and then either cross 
it or, as in our example, reappear on the other side, and then run 
back before resuming its former direction. The bend or promon¬ 
tory of the isogloss shows us which of the two speech-forms has 
been spreading at the cost of the other. 

19. 6. If we observe a set of relic forms that exhibit some one 
ancient feature, we get a striking illustration of the principle 
that each word has its own history. The Latin initial cluster 
[sk-l has taken on, in the French area, an initial [e-], a so-called 
prothetic vowel, as, for example, in the following four words with 
which our Figure 10 is concerned: 

Modern Standard French Latin 

Mielle [cfel] 
Scuelle [ekqel] 
Scrire [ekri:r] 
icole [ekol] 

'ladder’ scala ['skarla] 
'bowl’ scuteUa [sku'tella] 
'write’ senbere ['skrirbere] 
' school ’ echola ['skola] 

Our figure shows us six disconnected and, as to commerce, remote 
districts which still speak forms without the added vowel, such 
as [kwc:l] 'bowl,’ in one or more of these four words. These 
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diiitncts inolude 55 of the 038 pluoee that were obseivcd fay Ed- 
inoat(§ 19.2). Thedulricttiajre; 

A. A fairly Ijirge area in Bclgiunii ovcrbppinfi; the political 
border of the French Hepnblic at one point (Haybea, Department 
of the Ardennea), and covering 23 points of the Atlaa. 

Fiooke Ip. The French Spwch-in. — Tlw ahaded diatcicia apeah W" 
aexta of Laiin without an added iuitinl vowel. — After Jiiberg. 

IT All AN 

B. A sornowhat smaller area In the Departments of the Voagea 
and of Mourtho-et-Moselle, overlapping into Lorraine, 14 poinia. 

C. The village of Bob! La Swilrerland, 1 point. 
D, Mentone and two other villages in the Department of Alpes- 

Maritimes on the ItaHan bonier, 3 poinia, 
E, A fair-aiiod distriot aiong the Spanish border, in the DeparU 
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ment nf HautPiiHPyr^n^rai an5 overlapping into the neighboring 
Departments, 11 points. 

i\ A aiinalJ mterioi- di^trici in ilm hill-cniintiy^ of the Auvergne^ 
Departments^ of Haute-Loire and Puy-de-D^mOj 3 pomta. 

Werch tn whkh forms 

Without aeWed vowel 

are sbfl spoken 

Number of places where forms without 

added vowel are still spoken 

BY DISTRICTS 
TOTAL 

A B C ' D t F 

ladder^ bowlp write, school 2 2 

laddefp bowt write n ■ 
1 12 

ladder, bawt school 1 3 4 

bowlp write, school 1 1 

lacfder, bowl 5 6 1 12 

ladder, wnte ♦ 1 1 

ladder^ school 5 5 1 

bowt^ write 2* 1 3‘ 

ladder 2 8 3 1 13 

bowl 1 1 

write 1 1 

TOTAL 23 14 1 3 11 3 5S* 

PtooHS tlr Phitl^etio vowel \n Fren**^ — OMUfrencc of the toma in the 
shuled artoi ol l<1ffura 10, by csommuoitin. 

What mtetfintit ua ia the fact that of the aettiemonta in 
these backward districts have adopted tlie pmthetie vciwel in one* 
two, or three of our worda. Thiii^ in dbtnot the village of Salnto* 
Marguerite (Voeges) says lifo:!] ^tlder" and [kwo:l] ^bowl/ but, 
in thfe modem atyic, [eltrir] 'write' and lekod) 'school.^ Moreoverj 
the dialects do not agree to the words in whieh the innovation is 
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made; thus, in contrast with the‘preceding case, the village of 
Gavamie (Haute8-Pyr6n4es), in our district E, says ['ska:lo] 
'ladder' and ['sko:lo] ‘school,’ but [esku'detlo] ‘bowl’ and 
[eskri'be] ‘write.’ Only two points, both in district A, have pre¬ 
served the old initial type in all four of our words; the others show 
various combinations of old and new forms. Figure 11 gives, in the 
first column, the combinations of words in which the old form is 
still in use, then the number of points (by districts and in total) 
where each combination has survived. In spite of the great variety 

Words in which 

forms without 

added vowel 

are still spoken 

Number of places where forms without 

added vowel are still spoken 
• 

BY DISTRICTS 

T
O

T
A

L
 

A(23) B(14) C(l) D(3) E(ll) F(3) 

'ladder* 21 14 2 * 11 1 49 

'bowl' 20* 6 1 3 3 2 35* 

‘write’ 16 
• 

1 3 20 

‘school’ 2 1 1 8 12 

Figure 12. Prothetic vowel in French. — Occurrence of the forms in the 
shaded areas of Figure 10, by words. 

that appears in this table, the survey by individual words, in 
Figure 12, shows that the homely terms * ladder' and * bowl' appear 
more often in the old form than do 'write' and 'school,' which are 
associated with official institutions and with a wider cultural out¬ 
look. To be sure, at Bobi (district C) it is precisely Uadder' which 
has the new form, but wherever the field of observation is larger, 
as in districts A, B, and E, or in the total, the tertns for 'ladder' 
and 'bowl' tend to lead in the number of conservative forms. 

1 
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19< Ti The &ui] pcault of the pKieesa of Hjjnyul ui the oomplotQ 
submoi^Dce of Umj old forms, Whpre ^ find a. great area in whlcb 
soma lingutatic change haa been UDifoRtily carried out, wo may be 
sure that the greaurr part of the uniformity is due to geographic 
leveling. Sometimes place-names diow us the only traoo of the 
struggle. In the GcnnaD area generally, two ancient diphthongs, 
which we n^present as [ew] and [iw] are still distinct, as in standard 
New High German, with |i:J for ancient [ew], Fliege 'fly' (noun), 
Ktne 'knee,' StiefnaliT 'step-father,’ 'deep,' but, with [oj] for 
ancient [iw}, scAsti 'shy/ Uuer 'dear,' iteun 'nine.' The dklect uf 
Glania has apparently lost the distinct ion, as have adjoining 
dialects, wherever a labial or velar consonant followed the diph¬ 
thong; 

old }ow] before labial or velar; 

PmMmrm 
OsaiiAZHio 

fiy *['flewgo:n] [fly;g3l 
kne$ •['kncwanl [xny:] 
ilep- *l'siewpa-| ['Jtyjf-fotar) 

^ old [iwj : 

shy *['okiwhiDt] l/y;*l 
dear •['dlwrjas] (ty;r] 
nine *[‘niwnil [nyinj 

Apparently, then, these two old types are both rapreaented in 
Glarus by modem [y:], La accordance with the general South- 
German development. A single form suggests that the |y:] for old 
[ew! la really on Importation, namely, the word d»p, Ftimitive 
Germanic type *['dewpHz], rvhich appears in Glorue as [toejf]- Our 
auspicion that the diphthong [cej] is the older tepnaeiitative of 
[ew] before labials and velars in thia region, is oonfinned by a 

placc-namo: ['xnrej-grod], literally 'Knee-Ridge.' 
The Bouthwfwtcro comer of Germaa-speaking Switzerland has 

changed the old Germanic [k] of words like drink to a spirant [x] 
and has lost the preceding ooeal, as in [’tri;xiaj 'to drink.' This is 
today a crass towliem, for most of Switzerland, along with the 
rest of the Dutch-German area, speaks [k]- Thus, Glarus says 
[’tngks] *to drink/ in accord with standard Gerraau tn'otea- 
Place-names, however, show ua that the deviant pronunciation 
OBD6 ejctendcd over a much laigci part of Switzerlaiid. Glares, 
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well to the east, alongside the cdmmon noun ['wiijkal] 'angle, 
corner/ has the place-name of a mountain pasture ['wixla] 'Com¬ 
ers,’ and alongside [xroijk] 'sick’ (formerly, ‘crooked’) the name 
of another pasture ['xrawx-ta:l] 'Crank-Dale,’ that is, 'Crooked- 
Valley.’ 

19. 8. Dialect geography thus gives evidence as to the former 
extension of linguistic features that now persist only as relic forms. 
Especially when a feature appears in detached districts that are 
separated by a compact area in which a competing feature is 
spoken, the map can usually be interpreted to mean that the de¬ 
tached districts were once part of a solid area. In this way, dialect 
geography may show us the stratification of linguistic features; 
thus, our Figure 6, without any direct historical supplementation, 
would tell us that the [u:)-forms were the oldest, that they were 
superseded by the [y:l-forms, and these, in turn, by the diphthongal 
forms. 

Since an isogloss presumably marks a line of weakness in the 
density of communication, we may expect the dialect map to show 
us the communicative conditions of successive times. The in¬ 
habitants of countries like England, Germany, or France, have 
always applied provincial names to rough dftUectal divisions, and 
spoken of such things as "the Yorkshire dialect,” "the Swabian 
dialect,” or "the Norman dialect.” Earlier scholars accepted these 
classifications without attempting to define them exactly; it was 
hoped, later, that dialect geography would lead to exact definitions. 
The question gained interest from the wave-theory (§ 18.12), since 
the provincial types were examples of the differentiation of a 
speech-area without sudden cleavage. Moreover, the question took 
on a sentimental interest, since the provincial divisions largely 
represent old tribal groupings: if the extension of a dialect, such 
as, say, the "Swabian dialect” in Germany, could be shown to 
coincide with the area of habitation of an ancient tribe, then lan¬ 
guage would again be throwing light on the conditions of a bygone 
time. 

In this respect, however, dialect geography proved to be dis¬ 
appointing. It showed that almost every village had its own dialec¬ 
tal features, so that the whole area was covered by a network of 
isoglosses. If one began by setting up a list of characteristic pro¬ 
vincial peculiarities, one found them prevailing in a solid core, 
but shading off at the edges, in the sense that each characteris- 
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tic was bordered by a whole of isoglosses representing its pres¬ 
ence in different words — just as the house and mouse isoglosses 
for [y:] and [u:] do not coincide in the eastern Netherlands (Fig¬ 
ure 6). A local dialect from the center of Yorkshire or Swabia 
or Normandy could be systematically classed in terms of its prov¬ 
ince, but at the outskirts of such a division there lie whole bands 
of dialects which share only part of the provincial characteristics. 
In this situation, moreover, there is no warrant for the initial 
list of characteristics. If these were differently selected — say, 
without regard to the popularly current provincial classification 
— we should obtain entirely different cores and entirely different 
zones of transition. 

Accordingly, some students now despaired of all classification 
and announced that within a dialect area there are no real bound¬ 
aries. Even in a domain such as that of the western Romance lan¬ 
guages (Italian, Ladin, French, Spanish, Portuguese) it was urged 
that there were no real boundaries, but only gradual transitions: 
the difference between any two neighboring points was no more 
and no less important than the difference between any two other 
neighboring points. Opposing this view, some scholars held fast 
to the national ancf provincial classifications, insisting, perhaps 
with some mystical fervor, on a terminology of cores and 
zones. 

It is true that the isoglosses in a long-settled area are so many 
as to make possible almost any desired classification of dialects 
and to justify almost any claim concerning former densities of 
commimication. It is easy to see, however, that, without preju¬ 
dice of any kind, we must attribute more significance to some iso¬ 
glosses than to others. An isogloss which cuts boldly across a 
whole area, dividing it into two nearly equal parts, or even an 
isogloss which neatly marks off some block of the total area, is 
more significant than a petty line enclosing a localism of a few 
villages. In our Figures 4 and 5, isoglosses 1, 2, 3, which mark 
off southwestern German from the rest of the German area, are 
evidently more significant than, say, isogloss 9, which encloses 
only a few villages. The great isogloss shows a feature which has 
spread over a large domain; this spreading is a large event, simply 
as a fact in the history of language, and, may reflect, moreover, 
some non-linguistic cultural movement of comparable strength. 
As a criterion of description, too, the large division is, of course. 
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more 5icQi0«^t than sinall aiues; 'in r'lct^ ibe popular cb^aihca- 

tiop «f dialects is cvidoBtly baeed upon tho prevalenw of certain 
peculiarities over large parts of an area. 

Furthermore, a act of iaogtosscs runamg close together in 
the some direetion — a so-calk^d buTufb of Isoglo^aefl — evideDcea 
a larger hblorical process and offers a more suitable basiiof classic 
Ecation than docs a single iaoglosft that T^pm^ntSi perhaps^ eotue 
unimportant feature. It appearB, ziHireaveri that these two char- 
actedsties, topof^phio importance and bundling^ often go hand 
in band. Thus^ France is divided by a great bundle of isoglo^OH 
running east and west across the area. This division reflects tho 
medieval division of France into the two cultural and llngulsUo 

dDzriains of French and Provencal. 
The moot famous bundle of this kind, perhaps^ is the east-and* 

west buniik which runs across the Dutchr^nnan area^ sepamt- 
ing Low German from High German. The difference is in the treats 
ment of the Frirriitiva Genuamc unvoiced atope [p, k], which in 

the south have been shifted to spirants and affricates. If we take 
standard Dutch and standard German as repffseentatlvc^ of the 

two types, our iaoglosaea separate forms like these: 
K 

NiiinwKif 

ma^e fmaike] f^mnxeti] 
/ tlk] |bt] 

tleep [*rfa;pe] I'flaifen] 
thorp 'village* [dorp] [dorfl 
pound fpuat] IpfuDt] 
biU ['bejtej (’bajaeni 

ffKU [dat] (dosl 
to [tui) llau:! 

The isoglosscs of theae and other foniia that contain E^mitlve 

Germanic (p, t, kj run in a great bundle, sometimes oomciding, 
but at other times diverging^ and even orossUig each other. Thus^ 
round Berlin, the bogloss of make, together with a good many 
cithers, makes a northward bend, ao that there one says [ikj *1 
with unshlfted [k], but ['maxen] ^make^ with |k] drifted to [ill 
on the other hand, in the west the isogloes of / swervftfl off in a 
northwcatcrly direction^ so that round Dilaseldorf one sayfi [1^1 
*V with the shifted eound, but ['ma:ken) 'make^ with the old 
[k] preserved. 
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In thia toj we find topoeraphic distribution of ILn- 
SuLetic features within n diaLoct nren Isa nut mdiflerrntj and 
exhibits decided clfmvafea. We must make only two obvions 
reaervatioew: we ctumot eunmntee to preserve the popular termi¬ 
nology by provinces, butp if we retain provinnia! nameSi muat re¬ 
define them; and we can bound nor divisions either Impcrfeetly, 
by or arbitrarllyp by seiccting some one isoglosa as the tepn 
reeentative of a wholfi bundle. 

19. 9* Having found the linguistic divisions of an area, we may 
compare them with otbcir lines of cleavage. Tlie njmpariaDo 

showa that the important lines of dialeeUi division run cloee to 
political Hues. Apparent!y, eommon government and reiigloDp 
and especially the euatorn nf intermarriago within the political 
unit, lead to rdafive unifonnity of speech, it is estimated that, 
under older COnditionSp a new |KjliticaI boundary kd in le«s iban 
fifty yean? to some linguistic difference, and that the isoglosses 
along a political boundary of long standing would persisLr with 
little shifting, for some two-hundred years after the boundary 
had been abolished. Thia seema to be the primary corrcbtlon. 
If the important agree with other lines of cultural di- 
vlsioD — ae, in uoriShem Gcrimciy. with a diffemneo in the con- 
etruction of fami-houaos — or if they agree with geographic 
barriers^ auch as rivers or mouctain-rangeSp then the agreeuwnt 
m due merely to the fact that th<^ featuios also happen to con¬ 
cord with political divLduns. 

This has been shown most plainly in the distribution of the 
important German isogloiscs along the Rhine. Some forty kUo- 
meters east of the Rhine the of the great bundle that 
eeparatea Low German and High German begin to separate and 
spread out northwestward and fH^uthwestward, eo as to form what 
has been called the Rhenish fan'^ (Figure 13). The iaoglosa of 
northern [kj versus southern lx\ In the w^ord make^ which has been 
taken, arbitrari^j as the critical Hue uf division,, enys^se*? the Rhine 
just north of the town of Benoath and, accordiugly, iB called the 
*^Benrath line.^^ It is found, luiw, that this line corresponds 
roughly to an ancient DOttbem boundary of the territorial do- 
maiiLB of Berg (east of the Rhine) and Jiilich (west of the Rhine). 
The isogloas of narthem [kj versus southern [x] in the word / 
swerves off northwestward, crossing the Rhine just north of the 
village of tJrduigen, and is known aecordingly, as the Urdmgien 
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line;” some students take this, rafher than the line of make^ as 
the arbitrary boundary between Low and High German. The 
Urdingen line corresponds closely to the northern l>oundarie8 of 
the pre-Napoleonic Duchies, abolished in 1789, of Jiilich and 
Berg — the states whose earlier limit is reflected in the Benrath 
line — and of the Electorate of Cologne. Just north of Urdingen, 
the town of Kaldenhausen is split by the Urdingen line into a 
western section which says (ex] and an eastern w'hich says [ekj; 

we learn that up to 1789 the western part of the town belonged 
to the (Catholic) Electorate of Cologne, and the eastern part to 
the (Protestant) County of Mors. Our map shows also two iso¬ 
glosses branching southwestward. One is the line between north¬ 
ern [p] and southern [f] in the word [dorp~dorf] 'village'; this 
line agrees roughly with the southern boundaries in 1789 of jalich, 
Cologne, and Berg, as against the Electorate of Treves. In a still 
more southerly direction there branches off the isogloss between 
northern [t] and southern [s] in the word [dat - das] 'that,' and this 
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line, again, coincides approximately with the old southern bound- 
aiy of the Electorate and Archbishopric of Treves. 

All this shows that the spread of linguistic features depends 
upon social conditions. The factors in this respect are doubtle^ 
the density of communication and the relative prestige of differ¬ 
ent social groups. Important social boundaries will in time at¬ 
tract isogloss-Hnes. Yet it is evident that the peculiarities of the 
several linguistic forms themselves play a part, since each is likely 
to show an isogloss of its own. In the Netherlands we saw a new 
form of the word honse spreading farther than a new form of the 
homely word mouse (§ 19.4). We can hope for no scientificaDy 
usable analysis, such as would enable us to predict the course of 
eveiy isogloss: the factors of prestige in the speakers and of mean¬ 
ing (including connotation) in the forms cut eff our hope of this. 
Nevertheless, dialect geography not only contributes to our under¬ 
standing of the extra-linguistic factors that affect the prevalence 
of linguistic forms, but also, through the evidence of relic fonns 
and stratifications, supplies a great many details concerning the 
history of individual forms. 



CHAPTER a> 

PHONETIC CHANGE 

20.1. WKtten majuii itffsemblAinje between 
laDKUHgcflj the varieties of Iwol dideets, uU shovir that kn- 

chivn^ iTi the ccjunw cif time* In our Old English records 
fund ^ woM «^fi 'stone/ whieh we mtorpiet phonetically as 

[stamjf if we believe that the preeent-day English word sfc™ 
[stownl is the modem form, by unbroken tradition, of Lbia Old 

English wordi then we must sqppoee that Old English fa:j has 
here changed to modem fowf. II we believe that the rewmblancea 

arc <^ue not to accident, but to the trodlUou of speech-habits, 
tliea mniit infer that the dilTerenreii between the resemblant 
forms arc due to changes in these spcech-habita. Earlier uLudents 
recognised this; they cuollected sets of reflcmblant forms (etymol¬ 
ogic) Ai^d inferred that the difTenmees between tho forms of a 
set wifre due to linguistic change^ but, until the begbmmg of the 

nineteenth century, no one nucceeded in cIalisif3Tng these difkif^ 

euces- The r^wmblsnoes and differences varied from set to oat^ 
An Old English hof, which we Interpre-t phonetically as [b&:t{, 
IB in one meaning paralleled by modem EugliMh boid [bowi!, but 
in another meaning hy modern English baii [bejtj* The Initial con- 
eonants are the same In Latin dies and F]nglbh da|^, but different 
in Latin dw and English two. The results of linguistic change 
presented themselves as a hodge-podge of resemblances and dlf* 
ferences. One could suspect that some of the re»einblaBdCS were 
merely accidental ('Talae rrtyiriologies^^}^ but there was no teat. 
One could reach no clear formulation of linguistic relatinnshlp — 
the leas eo^ nitice the persistonw of Latin doeumonts through the 
Middle Agee alongside of documenta In the Romance languages 
distorted one*a wbnk view of linguiJitie chronology. 

It IS not uselcM to look back at tbomc times. Now that we have 

a meihcki which biinp order Into the eonfuaion of Ungubtlc 
Bemhlanees and throws nome light on the nature of linguistie 
relationship^ we are likely to forget how chaotic are the reaults 
of linguistic change when one has no key to their ekasificatioiL 

3*e 
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Since the of the nifieteenth century we have leamtd to 
classify the difTereDccs between felaled attributmg them 
to several kinds of lirtgiiisiic The datSp wboae variety 
bewildered earlier studeotai lend tbcmBelves with facility to this 
clfwiheation. PeHemlilaaces which do not fit into oOr cLasees of 
cbani^t aro relatively few and can often be safely ruled out as 
accidiuitid; thm is the ease, for instanee, with Latin di>^: Englidi 
day, which we now know to bes a falae eiyrnultjgy. 

The process of lia^tuistic change baa never b^n directly ob¬ 
served; we shall see that stich observatian, with our present fa- 
ciiities, is Lnconcelvable. We are asimniing that our method of 
daasiHcationp which works well (thoil^ not by any means pei^ 

fectlyL reflects the actual factors of chan eh that produced our 
data. The asaurnplLon that the simplest ebstiheatiOD of obeerW 
facts is the true onOf is cojnrrvon in all ftcience; in our eaae^ it Is 
welt to remember that the observed facts (namely, the results of 
[ingiiisLic change, as they idiow Ihenis^lvca in etymologies) its 
aisted all comprehenmon until our method came upon the scene. 
The drsL step in the development of method in historical Lin¬ 
guistics was the seeking out of uniform pAoiwfic carre^ndmeesf; 
we lake theee corr^jxmtlencca to be the results of a factor of 

change which wc call pAonsfw: change. 
30. 2. At the beginning of the nineteentb century we find a 

few acholam BystfunaticaUy picking out certain types of rcaem- 
blaace, chiefly cases of pftonefip agreement or correepondeace. 
The fln^t notable ^tep wa^ Kaak^s and Gtimin’a obacrvalion l.T) 
of correspondences between Garmanic and other Indo-Eumpean 
language. fPn}iii among the chiiotic moss of resembiaut formsj they 
selected eertain ones which exhibited uniform phonetic oorrolatloQs. 
Stated in prejK^uL-day temiB, these eorrelations appear as foUowe: 

(1) Unvoiced stops of the tither langua^s arc paraUclod in 

Germanic by unvoiced spirants: 
[p - f] Latin : English /oet; Latin pucte : Eogtlah Latin 

Tpater: Engliah foithet; 
[t-6|Ll^tin ; English iktte; Latin ienuii : English thin; 

Latin "to be silent' : Gothie l"ftHJiBji]; 
[k-h] Ijjtin cenium : EnglLah hundred; Latin caput; Engliah 

head; Latin cemU ; English farm. 
(2) Voiced stopi^ of the other languages are paralleled in Ger¬ 

manic by unvoiced stops: 
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Ib-pl Greek ('kiiTinabiB] ; Eugtikh Amp; 

[<i ^ t] Xftitin duoEDglish iuio,~ dens : EDglioh tooth! Tiftfin 
edero : EIngli:;h eai; 

[g - k] Latbi ^num : Rngluh com; lAtin genus ; Eogllah Jlin,' 
l^Lui ttper -■ English acre. 

(3) Certain aapiraLee and spirants of the other languages 
(which we dflDQto today os “rcfkxea of Primitive Indo-European 
voiced aspirates") are pamlleled in Germanic by voiced stops and 
apiiranta: 

Sanskrit [bhj, Greek [ph], I^tin [ft, Gennanic (b, vj: Sanskrit 
I'binmiiini] *I bear,' Greek ('phero:], T*tin fero ; Eng|wb bear; 

Sanskrit ['bhni:ia:J, Greek ['phratte^r], Ijitin /niter Engliah 
brother; Latin frangere : Engltsh break; 

Sanskrit (tih|, Gre^k (th], Latin [f], Gcmmnie [d, tS]: Sanakrit 
i'andban] *he put,' Greek ('Un;:™:) 'I shaa put/ liotiii/&i ‘I 
made, did*: English do; Sanskrit ['madhuj 'imney, mead,' Greek 
('tnathu] ‘wine* : Engliah Ttuud; Sanskrit ['tnadhjah], Latin niAfi'us: 
English mid; 

Sanskrit [h], Greek |kh], Tjiiin [h], Germanie [g, Sanskrit 
[hS'sahl: English goose; Sanskrit ['vahutj] 'hecanice on a vehicle/ 
Latin wAi'f: Old English wegnn 'to carry, iiiA's, transport’; Latin 
hoaiis 'stronger, enemy* : Old English giest 'guest/ 

The only reason for aeeetnbiJng taiacs like these is the belief 
that 'Ihn oorrelatlons are Uhi frequent or in some other way too 
peculiar to bo ciuti to 

20. 3, Studenta or kn^ia^ have acoeplod tliese corrolatlOM 
(calUiix thnjBp by a doDj^rouB niiTiaphor^^ Grimm beeauflC 
the et&GajficatiDn tlifiy introduce ia eonflnncd by further iitudy: 
new dai3 hHow the same comr^fiijuilcinees^ nnd coses which do imt 
show these mri^pondeDcog lend theuLBolvoA to other claasifi- 
caliunB. 

For instance, from among the cftflcs which do not kHow Grimm*® 
oorrft>ipondenoeS| It is piK^blc to sort out a foir-fliwyl group in 
which unvoiecii Htops |p^ k] of the other binguaj^ appear zdso in 
Germanic; thuSp the |t] nf the other languages is pafolleled hy 
Germanic (ij in casus like the following; 

Sanskrit fastll ‘he is,’ Greek [’estij, Latin est;Gothic [iat] 'is'; 
Latin eapliM' taken, caught *: Gotiiic (haftsl' restrained ’; 
Sanskrit larTa:w] 'eight/ Greek (ok'to:) Latin oU6 : Gothic 

[’ah taw]. 
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- Now, m all tb^ t, k] Id Germanic ua imrneduito^ 
preceded by an wnroieed Hpimnt [e^ ti], and a sur^'ey of the cases 
which conform to Onmxn's concspondciiccs shows that m Ihein 
the Germanic conTOnant b ntsver preceded by the* sounds. 
Grimm's corrcLations have thus^ by Icavmg a residue, led ub to 
fintJ another corruLitiuii! after f, li] Gennanic [pj k] parallel 
the tp, k] of the other Indo^Europeani languages. 

- Aiiiotig I he residual forms, wc find n number in whi ch 
initial voiced stops [b* d^ g] of Germanic are paralleled in SaDskrit 
not by [bhp dh, gh], 03 Grimm would have It, but by [b, d, gj, and in 
Greet not by the expecttnl [php th, kh]p but by [pp tp th An example 
is Sanskrit rbo:dlia:ml] *1 observop’ Greek ['pewthomajl *1 

experiencf^' ; Gothic |Him-'hiwd[iJi| To Ofirzifjiand/ Old Englidi 
rbe:ocbn] To order,, announoep offer,* Eng|jsh bid. In 1852, 
Hernianii Grasamann {180(1-1377} showed that this type of cor¬ 
relation appears wherever the next consonant (the consonant after 

intervening vowel or diphthong) belongs to Giiiuni's Lhird 
t3?pe of oorreepondenccs. That is, Sanskrit and Greek do not have 
a^lraie stops at the beginning of two auocesaive ^linblcs^ but, 
wherever the related languagea whow Ihie pattemi have the first 
of the two stops unasf^irated: conespODdlng to Germanic *[bewdn*|, 
we find in Sanskrit not *[hhf>:dhii-| but [boidha-], and in Greek 
not *IphcwthchJ but Ipewtho-]. Here toop then, the residual data 
which are marked off by Gpitiiiii'& curreKpondf^ncee^ reveal a 

corrolation. 
In this ca9e;p moreover, we get a confirmation m tlie »irucLure of 

the languagoa. Id Greeks cert4un forms have a reduplicatioa {§ 13^8) 
in which the first ooaBonant of the underlying stem, followed by a 
vowel, Ld prefixed: ['doiso:] *l ahall give/ ['di-do;mi] 'I give. 
We fimh now^ that for stems with an initud aspirate stop the 
reduplication is made with a plain ['ibmHO;] *l filuili putp^ 
l'ti-ihe:mi] M put.* The eome habit oppeare etoewhere in Greek 
morphology^ thus^ there is a noun-paradigm with nominative 
amgular ['thrika] 'hatr/ but other caBe-forms like the acfruHative 
[Trikha]* when the conajuant after the vowel is aipiratedp the 
initial oaiiaonaut ia It] Instead of [th]+ Similaxlyp in Sanakiitp the 
normal reduplication repeatu the first oonsonant: [^fi-da:t] 'be 
gave/ ['da-cliL;mL]/l give,* but for an initial aspirate the reduplicor 
tion has a plain atop: [‘a-dha;t] 'he put/ ['da-dhairai] T put,' 
and similar alteraatlons appear el*where in Sanskrit morpholofflf. 
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t' 

obviously of ihp Pound-chaDge dis^ 
covered by CraHnnAon. 

SW. 4+ If our oorrCBpondcDoca are not dup to chAncw, th-ey muQt 
result from somfi historiml conneotioUi and thia comicctioa the 
comparative method reconslmcLs, as wp bavo aeon^ by the aesump* 
lion of comoiuu di-acient. from a parent ianj;!;uiige. Where t!ic relaLcd 
lang^jAges agree* they are preserviog featurea of the parent taiK 
guage* such as, say, ihe IrJ jo the word broiher, tho [m] m the words 

moad uod mid (|®.2)p or the [fl] in the verb-fonra for *be ia*^ 
{§ 20.3), Vt'here the eorr^pajidf!fice connects markedly different 
phooemei, we mippqnn that one or more of the languages have 
changed. Thus we state Grimm^a fwrrespoadenocfi by saying: 

(1) Primitive ludD-Kuropean unvoiced «topa [p, tj k] change 
iu pre-Gf^mianic to up voiced Hpimnta [f, % h]; 

(2) Primitive IncJo-European voiced atops [b^ gl changed in 
pre-Germanic to unvoiced stops [p, t, k]; 

(3) Pnrnitive Indo-European voiced a^irate stops Ibh* dh| gji] 
changed in piB-Germanic to voiced stops or aplrants [b, d, gL in 
pre-Cn^k to unvoiced aspirate stops [ph, th, kh], m pre-ltnlic 
and pre-Latin to [fj h]* In this casa the acoustic shape of the 
Primitive Indo-European phonemes La hy no^means certain, and 
some schobrs prefer to speak of unvoiced spimnLa [f^ 6, x|' atirt- 
ilarlyr we. do not know whether the Primitive Germanic rofle^ica 
were stops or spimutSp but thtise doubts do not affect our oon- 
dusfons ss to the phoaetio pattern. 

The oorpcspondoncea where [p, t, k] appear alito in Germanic 
demand a rBstriction for caae (i): imm^iately after a consonant 

(Lhoag which actually occur ora [s, p, fc])* the Frimilivo Indo-Euro* 
peso miYoicBfl stops [p, t, k] were not changed in pTC^Germonic. 

Gnu^mami'a convEspondenofaj we etato hiaiortcally by eaying 
that at a certain stage in the history of pre-Greek, forms which 
oontaLned two miccpssive ^Uablea with aspirate stopsi lortt the 
sepiration of the first atop* Thus, wo reconxtnjct: 

PmuTiTii 
Ilrpo^UvaoniN ^ > Okuc 

*{^bbewdhomiy] 
•I'dhidhoimi] 
*I'dbii(;}iqi] 

•[‘pbewthoma}] 

*['thriklia] 

['pevrthocoaj} 
['titheirnij 
Ctrikha]. 

Oa^thn other hftod, in the aonuuativ^ fljn^Inr of tho wortl for 
oair, we fluppow that there oever whu an Mpimtfl after tho vowbI : 
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Primitive Indo-Europewx *Idliiito] appears m Greek [tliriks]. We 
infer & similar ch&D^ for pns-lDdfi-rriirLiim: a Prirnitive Indo^ 
Kurop^ian *[bhewdho-J appearing in Sanskrit as Ibo:dha-|, a 
PrimitiYe Indo-Etiropean ^dhedbc:-} as (dadha:-|| and m on- 

A furthfsr step in the reconetniotion of the historical events 
proceeds from the laet that the loss of aapiratioD resuJu in Ran- 
flkriL in |bp gjj but in Omk in [pj tp k]. This implies that the 
Primiti^-e Indo-Europetm [bh* db, ghj had already become un¬ 
voiced [ph^ th^ kh] in pre^Greek when the loss of af^imLibn took 
place. Since thb unvoicing doea not occur in Indo^lranjan^ we 
conclude that the dc^aspiratien in pre^Greek and the de-aapkaUnn 
in pre-Indo-Iranian took place independently. 

The interpretation, then, of the phonetic correapondencea that 
appear in our reaGinbLani fomis, miHUmes that the phtmeffw of a 
laTiguage are subject fo hietmeal change. This change may be Limited 
to certain phone Lie conditional Lhus, in pre-G^nnAniOi [p, t, k] 
did not chan^ to If, 8, h] when another unvoioed coDaDnant 
tminediatcly preceded^ aa in ^Ikdptna] > Gothic [hafts]; in pre^ 
Greek, [ph, th, kh] become [p, t, k] only when the next ^Ikbln 
began with an aspirate. Thia type of linguistic change is known as 
phmetic change (or^wund In modem tenuinologyp the 
asaumption of sound-change can be Htated in the sentence" Pho* 
nemee changCr 

20* B. When we have gathered the reflemblant forms which show 
the recognised oorrelatione, the remainders will offer two self- 
evideot poasibiJitiGa. We may have stated a cxirrelstion too 
narrowly or too widely: a more careful mirvey or the atrivnl <A new^ 
data may abow the correction. A notable iasLatice of this was 
Gmsemann^s diswveiy. The fact that residues have again and 
again revealed new correlations, m a etrong confirmation of our 

method h Secondly, the resembUnt forme may not be divergent 
pronunciationa of the ^ne earlkr form. Gtiniin, for instance, 

mentioDfid Latin : English dnj/ os an etymology which did not 
fall within his correlatiotiSi. and since bis time no amount of re- 
BBorch has revealed any possibility of modifying the otherwise 
valid correlation-cliL39ce so that thoy may include thie mL Sim¬ 

ilarly, Latin hab^e *to have^ : Gothic haban. Old High German 
AoWn, in Jipiha of the airiking reflemblauce, oonfiicta with types of 
eorrelation that otherwise hold good. In such caai^, we may 
attribula tbs re^iblauoe to- aeddent, meaning by this that it la 
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not due to any historical connection;*thus, Latin dies: English day 
is now regarded by everyone as a “false etymology." Or else, the 
resemblance may be due to grammatical resemblance of forms in 
the parent language; thus, Latin hab^e ‘to have' and Old High 
German haben ‘to have' may be descendants, respectively, of two 
stems, *[gha'bhe>] and *(ka'bhe:-) which w^re morphologically 
parallel in Primitive Indo-European. Finally, our resemblant 
forms may owe their likeness to a historical connection other than 
descent from a common prototype. Thus, Latin dentdlis ‘pertain¬ 
ing to a tooth' and English dental resemble each other, but do not 
show the correlations (e.g. Latin d : English t) which appear in 
Latin and English reflexes of a common Primitive Indo-European 
prototype. The reason is that dental is merely the English-speaker's 
reproduction of the Latin word. 

To sum up, then, the residual forms which do not fit into recog¬ 
nized t3rpes of phonetic correlation may be: 

(1) descendants of a common ancestral form, deviant only be¬ 
cause we have not correctly ascertaiiicd the phonetic cor¬ 
relation, e.g. Sanskrit ['bo:dha:mi] and English bid, before 
Grassmann's discovery; 

(2) not descendants of a common ancestral‘form, in which case 
the resemblance may be due to 
(a) accident, e.g. Latin dies : English day; 
(b) morphologic partial resemblance in the parent language, 

e.g. Latin habere: English have; 

(c) other historical relations, e.g. Latin dentdlis : English 
dental. 

If this is correct, then the study of residual resemblant forms 
wiU lead us to discover new types of phonetic correlation (1), to 
weed out false et3rmologies (2a), to uncover the morphologic struc¬ 
ture of the parent speech (2b), or to recognize types of linguistic 
change other than sound-change (2c). If the study of residual 
forms does not lead to these results, then our scheme is in¬ 
correct. 

20. 6. During the first three quarters of the nineteenth century 
no one, so far as we know, ventured to limit the possibilities in the 
sense of our scheme. If a set of resemblant forms did not fit into 
the recognized correlations, scholars felt free to assume that these 
forms were nevertheless related in exactly the same way as the 
normal forms — namely, by way of descent from a common an- 
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oestral form. They phrasecf this historically by saying that a 
speech-sound might change in one way in some forms, but might 
change in another way (or fail to change) in other forms. A 
Primitive Indo-European [d] might change to [t] in pre-Germanic 
in most forms, such as two (: Latin duo), len (: Latin decern), tooth 
(: Latin dens), eat (: Latin edere), but remain unchanged in some 
other forms, such as day (: Latin dies). 

On the whole, there was nothing to be said against this view — 
in fact, it embodied a commendable caution — unless and until 
an extended study of residual forms showed that possibilities 
(1) and (2a, b, c) were realized in so great a number of cases as to 
rule out the probability of sporadic sound-change. In the seventies 
of the nineteenth century, several scholars, most notably, in the 
year 1876, August Leskien (§ 1.9), concluded that exactly this had 
taken place: that the sifting of residual forms had resulted so 
often in the discovery of non-contradictory facts (1, 2b, 2c) or in 
the weeding out of false etymologies (2a), as to warrant linguists 
in supposing that the change of phonemes is absolutely regular. 
This meant, in terms of our method, that all resemblances between 
forms which do not fall into the recognized correspondence-classes 
are due to feature! of sound-change which we have failed to 
recognize (1), or else are not divergent forms of a single prototype, 
either because the etjrmology is'false (2a), or because some factor 
other than sound-change has led to the existence of resemblant 
forms (2b, c). Historically interpreted, the statement means that 
sound-change is merely a change in the speakers’ manner of 
producing phonemes and accordingly affects a phoneme at every 
occurrence, regardless of the nature of any particular linguistic 
form in which the phoneme happens to occur. The change may 
concern some habit of articulation which is common to sever^ 
phonemes, as in the unvoicing of voiced stops [b, d, g] in pre- 
Germanic. On the other hand, the change may concern some habit 
of articulating successions of phonemes, and therefore take place 
only under particular phonetic conditions, as when [p, t, k] in 
pre-Germanic became [f, 6, h] when not preceded by another 
soimd of the same group or by [s]; similarly, (ph, th, kh] in pre- 
Greek became [p, t, k] only when the next syllable began with an 
aspirate. The limitations of these conditioned sound-changes are, 
of course, purely phonetic, since the change concerns only a habit 

of articulately movement; phonetic change is independent of 
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Dou^phoDCti^ fflotors, such ss the meaalDgp frequcncyj homoDymy, 
or what tioL, uf BJiy particular Lmguietic fonn. In pwisfint-day 
tcrminolo^ tho whole aepumptitin can bo briefly put into the 
worde: p^oneincfl oAatigCp ailioc tbo term phoneme designatofl a 

liicatiiUKkaa minunurn unit of rognsling. 
The Tipw prineipio waa adopted by a number of linguiat^p who 

received the nickname of ^^neo"|jftmrnarian>k” On the other band^ 
not only 8ch{3hirH of Ebe older p^ncratiOU^ QUch M fiwjrc C^rttUfl 

(1820-18^)^ but aim nnnie yuungcr nvca^ meet notably Hugo 
Schuchaidt (lS42-l&27)p rejected the new h3rpothe™. The dls- 
cuB^on of the pro^s and eon’s lias never ceased; linguists are sfl 

much divided on this point today oa in the ISTO's^ 
A grpat part of this dispute was dm- merely Lo had tetmlnology. 

in the 1S70'b, wheir tecbaicol terms were less precise than today^ 
the assumption of uniform eound-chango reived the obscure and 
metaphorical wording, **Phonetic laws have no exceptions/^ It 
is fividrnt that the term has here my pnJcisH meaning, for 
a Bound-change is not in any sense a bw^ but only a historical 
occurrenoSr The phrase “have no exceptions'^ is a very inexact 
way of saying that non-phone lie factors, such sa the frequency or 

meaning of particular linguistic formej do nbt interfere with the 
change of phonemca. 

Tho real point at issue la the scope of the phonetic correspond- 
cncfsclaaaea and the siguificance of the rfsddueii^ The noo-granv 

rrmriana claimed that the results of study justified us in making 
the enirr^pondcnoe-clasees noit-conlradmtory and in flecking a 
complete analysis of the residues, if we aay that Primitive IndO' 
EumpRsn [d] appears in Germanic aa [tJi then, according to the 
neo-grammarians, the rf^niblance of Latin dies and Engh^i 
nr of Tjatin denlalie and English derifaJ, cannot be cUsHcd simply 
as ^‘^an exception" — tliai ia, hbttoHcaiiyp aa due to the pre-Ger* 
manic apeakera* failure to make the usual change of habit — but 
presents a problem. The Bolutbn of this probkm is either the 
abandonmeni of the etymology se due to accidental peacmblance 

fljitin dm : Engliah day), or a more exact formulation of 
phonctiti mn^-spondsnoe (Grasamann's discovery), or the recog¬ 
nition of some other factors that produce resemblont forms (Latin 
derddffs Ixirmwcd in English dsotal). The necHgraminariaD insists, 
particularly^ that his hypotheeis k fruitful in Lhk lost diiuction: 
it eortfi out the reL#.inblanccB that are due to factors other tb&a 
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phonetic change, and accordingly IcadB ua to an tmderatanding of 
tlnsee factore. 

The actual dispute, then, concerns the wcediog-oui of false 
etymologiesp th« iBviHba of Qiir wtalemfinte of phcmetic coms- 
fipondence, and the leoognition of tinguistte changes other than 
Hound-chfingR. 

20, 7. The opponents of the neo-grammarian hypothesis darni 
LhaL re^eniblancca which do not fit into recognized types of pho 
netio ii^irriejcpondence niay ba due merely to sporadic occurrence or 
deviation or non-occurrenoe of sound-change. ttui very 
foundation of modem historical linguistics eonsisted in the setting | 
up of phonetic CKiirespondenoMlaJSSPs: in this way alone did Rask |' 

and Grimm bring order into the chaos of resemblances which hath 
bcwiiderwl all oarller sludanUt.} The advocates of sporadic sound^ 
change, accordingfyj agree with the ckeo-gramniariaiiB in discard¬ 
ing Huch etymolugies ok Ij±Lm dtes: EogUah ddy, and retain only a 
few, where the r^mblanoe is strilciBg, such as Latin hah^^ ; Old 
High German An&Cn, or Sanskrit lko:kilab]p Greek ['kokkuka]p 
Latin cucu/itv r English cuckoo. They admit that thia leaver m 
no criteriou of decision, but maist that our inability to draw a 
line does not pro’A anything: cKoeptinna] sound-changes oc-* 
curred, even though we have no certain way of recognizing 
them. 

The DGc>-graiiimarian seea in this a serious violation of ifcbn- 
tific method. The beginning of our acienco was nULde by a prooe^ 
dure which implied regularity of phonetic chimgej and further 
advanoes^ like GraH5ininn*a diflcovCiy, were based on the Bams 
implicit assumption. It may be* of conise, that some other as- 
stmption would lead to an even better oorrelation of facts, but 
the advocates of spomdio soimdHdiange offer noihiiig of the kind^ 
they accept the mHults of the actual method and yet claim to ex¬ 
plain some facts by a contradictory method (or lack of method) 
which was tried and found wanting through all the centuries that 

preceded Rask and Grimm. 
Ill the blstoriool Interpretation p the theory of sporadic sound- 

cliange faces a very serious difficulty* If w^j supEJow that a form 
like cudtoe resisted the prfyOertuanic ohlfi of [k| to [hi and still 
preserves a Prim ill ve Indo-European [k], then we must also sup* 
pose that during many generations, when the prc-Gormanic 
people haii cliangcd thclr way of prcitiouncing Priniilivo Indo* 
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EiirojKf:iJi [k] in most word^, ADd were working on Lh rough suo- 
cess1%'e aeoustie typea such ua, Kay^ |kh '—kx — x — b], they were 
fttill in the word furfejo proAOunelug an unebaiagesi Primitivo Indo- 
Eurepean [k]. if such LiiiagH happenod^ then every LaDguege would 

^ \k'. Hpotiii^d over with all j5ort& of qutxyr, ileviant a^uod^^ in forins 

which had resLiied »(iiiiid-ctiange or deviated from orchnary 
elituig^. Actually, however^ a lanjuaiugo movi^ within a liniiied 
eet of phonemes. The rncKlcTu English [kj In cuckoo is no dlfleronL 
froni I In I [k| in w'ords like cow^ ou(f, Jtin, w^hich hn^ developed 
normally from the PriniiLivti Indo-European [g}-type. We Hlmuld 
have lo uup^MiHe, therefore^ that aouit: Latrr change brought the 
presort'od Primitive Indo-European [kj in cuckoo inLci ooinpivie 
equality ivith the Gentianie JkJ tlmi rodects a Ftimitivo Indo- 
European [gh and, ihiixi every languajj^ movisi within a limited 
phonetic wyHirm, we should have to suppose that in every case 
of sporadic soumJ-changH or resistance u> wund-change^ thw 
discrepauL Hcjiind has been rcducefl to some ordinary phonemic 
type in tifiJC to escape iho. car of the observer. Otherwifle we Bhoiild 
find. say. in prnsent-day ftlaudard English, a sprinkling of fonna 
which preserved sounds from eigbtconth-centuiy English^ early 
modern IvngHah, Middle English^ Old Englbh, PrirnitivK Ger¬ 
manic^ and so on — nest lo j^peak of deviiknt sounds resulting from 
sporadic diangcs in some positive direction. 

Actually, the forms w'hich do not exhibit ordinary phonetic 
coirelatifiziH^ conform to the phonemic ayatem of their Iflngujvge 
and are peculmr only in their ctjrrelation with other forma. For 
instance, the modem aljindard EnglisJi wireBpondcnts of Old 
English [o:] show isoina decide! irregularities, but tlutac cooflist 
simply in the presence of unexpecLed pbonemeSi and never in 
devtation from thn phonetic HyBtpm+ The nortiml rcprea^nUiLioa 
aeema to be; 

[o] before fa, z] plus conat}nant other thajj |tj* 
Uossam; 

[□;! before Old EngU^ consonant plua [t|: (Old 
English mtC), brau^M, thougki; 

[u] before (k] book^ brook (nounJt cosA. ctookf hook^ lookf Tookf 
Bhookf took; 

[a| before [n] plus conaoriant other than (tj and before eonaonant 
phis Ir): Mmday^ month; brothcf^ nwik^^ other, rudder; 

[ow] before [ntj and (rj and from the combination of Old English 
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[o:w]; dm*t: fiooF, ore, awjrti Unsatd, whtfre; blow ('bloom'Jt Jfow, 
gte^, grow, fou? (verb), fm, alerw; 

[uw) otherwise: do, dfew, fw, to, woo, brood, food, n\ood, 
hoof, Toqf, vmof, cod, jmt, achod, stod, tod, bloom, broom, doom, 
gloom, loom, bootl, moon, noon, goon, opoon, swoon, whoop, gooso, 
loose, boot, moot, root, mat, booth, soolA, tooth, smooth. Soothe, bo- 
hooife, propg, owe. 

If we tako Lbe correlation of Old EngUaii [o;J with these aounda 
&s Dornial under the pbouetiecoudilionuof each case, then we have 
the foliowinjt residue of contradictory forma: 

I j I shod, /odder, foster, 
faw] bough, slough/ 
[ C ] IVednesdag; 

[ A ) Wcwrf, Jfoerf, enough, tm/gh, gum, done, rnugt, doth, ffloife/ 
[owj Ufohe; 

I u J good, hood, stood, bosom, foot, and optionally hoof, roof, 
broom, soot; 

[uw) moor, roost. 

All of these seven deviant types contain some ordipary English 
phoneme; th« [a), for infitonce, in dood, etc., ia tlw ordinary [aJ, 
phrajsmfl, which represents Old English [u] in words like love, 
tongue, son, mn, come. In every case, the discrepant forms show 
not qnwr sounds, but merely noniial plnmomos in a distribution 
that runs counter to the expectations of the historian. 

30, fi. As to the coirectinn of our oorreapondenco-groups by a 
careful survey of the residual cases, the neo-grammarians soon 
got a remarkable conGmiation of their hypothesis in Verner’s 
treatment of Germanic forms with discrepant [b, d, g) in placie 
of [f, a, iij (5 18.7). Vcmer collected the cases like Latin pater : 
Gothic ['fadaij. Old English ['feder], where Primitive Tndo- 
Europ^ [ij appears in Germanic as (d, IS), instead of [0]. Now. 
the voicing of apiranta between vowels ia a very common form of 
eound-changK, and has actually occurred at various times in the 
history of several Gcrnianio languages. Primitfvo Germanic (0j 
appears as a voiced spirant, coinciding with the reflex of Primitive 
Ocrmanic (d), la Old Norse, which says, for instance, ['broitSer), 
with tlw same consonant as ('fatScr), In Old English, too, the 
Primitive Germanic [OJ liad doubtkfa become voiced between 
vowels, as in ['broitSorJ, althougli it did not coincide with [dj, 
the reflex of Primitive Germanic [d). os in I'federh In both Old 
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Norae and Old English, Primitive Gfermanic [f] had become voiced 
[v] between vowels, as in Old English ofen [‘oven] 'oven' (Old 
High German ofan ['ofanj), coinciding with the [v] that repre¬ 
sented Primitive Germanic [b], as in Old English yfd ['yvelj 
'evil' (Old High German vbil ['ybilj). Nothing could be more 
natural, therefore, if one admitted the possibility of irregular 
sound-change, than to suppose that the voicing of intervocalic 
spirants had begun sporadically in some words already in pre- 
Germanic time, and that a Primitive Germanic *['fader] alongside 
*['bro:6er] represented merely the beginning of a process that was 
to find its completion in the Old Norse, Old English, and Old Saxon 
of our actual records. Yet in 1876 Verger's study of the deviant ^ 

forms showed an unmistakable correlation: in a fair number of 
cases and in convinoing systematic positions, the deviant [b, d, g] 
of Germamc appeared where Sanskrit and Greek (and therefore, 
presumably. Primitive Indo-European) had an unaccented vowel 
or diphthong before the [p, t, k], as in Sanskrit [pi'ta:], Greek [par 

'te:r] : Primitive Germanic ^['faderj, contrasting with Sanskrit 
['bhrarta:], Greek [’phra:te:r] : Primitive Germanic *['bro:6er]. 
Similarly, Sanskrit ['9va9urah] 'father-in-law,' reflecting, pre¬ 
sumably a Primitive Indo-European *['8weA:aro8], shows in Ger¬ 
manic the normal reflex of [h] for [A], as in Old High German 
[ swehar], but Sanskrit [9va'9ru:h] 'mother-in-law,' reflecting a 
Primitive Indo-European *[swe'iru:s] appears in Germanic with 
[g], as in Old High German ['swigarj, representing the Primitive 
Indo-European [A] after the unstressed vowel. 

A confirmation of this result was the fact that the unvoiced 
spirant [s] of Primitive Indo-European suffered the same change 
under the same conditions: it appears in Germanic as [s], except 
when the preceding ^llabic was unaccented in Primitive Indo- 
European; in this case, it was voiced in pre-GSermanic, and appears 
as Primitive Germanic [z], which later became [r] in Norse and in 
West Germanic. In a number of irregular verb-paradigms the 
Germanic languages have medial [f, 6, h, s] in the present 
tense and in the singular indicative-mode forms of the past 
tense, but [b, d, g, z] in the plural and subjunctive forms of 
the past tense and in the past participle, as, for instance, in Old 
English: 

['weorOanj 'to become,' [he: 'weartj 'he became,' but [we: 
'wurdonj 'we became'; 
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('feeioflan] 'l<i chcHw,' [be: *iie;R8| 'he diooe,' but [we: ‘ktmm] 
'wB chow'; 

['wtisanj ‘to be,' [he: 'wbs] 'he wan,' hat [we; 'we:roa] 'we were/ 
This altenutioDj Venier showed, ooneaponds to the aSterantiOD 

ia the poeitloa of the word'seoent io similar Scuukrlt paradigms^ 
as, in the veH>-fonTiB oognate with the above: 

('vartate;] 'he turns, becomea,’ [va^'varta] 'he turned,' but 
[va-vjrti'ma] 'we turned’; 

•[<jo;/ati] ‘he enjoys,’ Llu-*jo:/ft] 'he enjoyed/ but [ju-jn/iiiaa] 
'we enjoyed’; 

[■vaasti] 'he dwells,’ [u-*vft:sal 'he dwelt/ but [u:/i'iiia] ‘we 
dwelt' 

This was so tdrlkmg s oonfiTmation of tbo hypothesis of tegular 
sound-ehongs, that the burden of proof oa¥i fell upon the op- 
poncDts of the hypalbettia: tf the residual forms can show such a 
oorrelatioa as this, we may well ask for very gpffl] reasons Ssefore 
wc give up our separation of forma in to recognised cortespondenoea 
and remaindere, and our principle of scanning reaidua! forms for 
new correspondences. We may doubt whether on observer who 
was saLindied with a verdict of "sporadic BOLLud-change” oould 
ever have discovered tbeae oorrelatioas. 

In a small way, the sccidents of observatioD aometimes fumuOi 
similar confirmations of our method. In the Central Algonqulan 
languages — for which we have no older records ^ we find the 
following normal conespondenocs, which wo may symbolise by 
" Primitive Central Al^nquisJi'' reconstnictcd forma: 

Fox MBUClIflTCt 

l
l

 

PiuiiiTTTm 

C^irrmAL 
AUHKQOlUr 

U1 hk /h ak 
(2j Jt Bk 6k 

(3) hk hk hk sk ik 

(i) hk hk hk hk hk 
(C) 

£x&tDple4i: 

k hk hk nk 

(1) Fox [kehlcjciwa] 'he is old/ Menomini [k£^J:w], FCA 
•[ke^jKiwa]. 

(2) Fox [a/kutG:wiJ 'firo/(^ibwa [i/kude:], Monomim [esko:t&iw], 
Ctee [iakuteiwj, PC A *[ijVuts:wiJ. 
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(3) Fax [tnaiLk&aiuhi] 'moccaaiDp* Ojibwa fmi^kizInL Me^omiol 

[niahkc:^BL Cree [nta^kiain], TCA *[maxkcf!iiii]. 
(4) Fdx [noiiikutn&rial "my gri^ndmoLhciir/ Ojib^a [no^hkumtfiL 

Menomiul (no:hkiimeh]j Cree [no;hkijm], PC A *fnc):htuina]. 
(B] Fax [lakcJkiLwfriwaj 'he klcki^ him/ OjLbwa (tdiiK^fkiliwatdjj 

MenomiDi [tahkc:5kftwe:w]^ Cite [tehki5kawe:w], Pt.^A 
*1 ta nkeikii w»:: wa j. 

Now^ thare is a residual morpheme in which none of tHe»« cor¬ 
respondences bolds goodp niundy the element which mcana "ped^ 

(6) Fox [mefkiiKiiva] "hi' is red/ OjiHwft [mijkuxijp Menomini 

fmehkom]* Cree [mihkusiw]p PC A *[mceku^wa]. 
TJEfier an sj^iTnption of sporadic Bound-ebangej this would 

have no sijoiilieance. After the sixth ooircspondence had been 
iipp howevfTp it WHS found that in a remote dialect of Cree. which 
agrees in groups (1) to (5) with the Plains Cree BehemOp the mor- 
pherm' for ^rrd' has Iho pnculiar chister fhtk], as in fmiblkusiwl 
'he ia red/ In ihLi easCp then, the residu^ form showed a special 
phcinnlic unit of thn parent speech. 

The asaumptlon of regular (that is, purely phouemie) Bound- 
changp is justified by the correlations which it unco’^Tr^^ it ia in¬ 
consistent to accept the results which it yieliLs and to reject it 
whenever one wants a contradictory' assumption sporadic 

sound-ehflDge^O to “explain " difGcult cases. 
20. 9, The ml at ion of our residual forms to faotora of linguistic 

history other than Bound-ehange, is the crucial point in tho dis- 
putfi about the regularity of Bound-change. The neo-graTninarians 
eoutd not claim, of course, that linguistic rcsembhrnces ever run 
in regular sets. The actual data w"ith which we work are extremely 
irreguLur, — so irregular that centuries of study before the 
of Hask and Grimm had found no useful corrcitatiooH. 'Che neo- 
gnunmarlaTi^ did claim, however^ that factors of linguist ie chaag'^ 
other than Ftoimd-change will appi'ar in the n^sidiial forms after 
we have ruled out (he (^rrelaTions that result from soundHchauge. 

Thus. Old English [a:] in sires3e<l Jtyllables appears in modem 
RngllHh nomnally as [ow]p as in hwl (from Old Fngiish tba:L])p 
mrtf oaihr mew^ bmCj ftowic, dmght and many 
other fiinneH In (he rexiduci we find forms? like OlcJ EnglLsh [bait]: 

Old Knglisb |ha:l| : Adc, Old linglish [swa:n] 'hordHumn' : 
^utu>L Having found that Old Rnglish [a:] upfieiirs In modern 
sLandarfl fvnglish as [ow], we assign the forma with the dbterepant 
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modem English [ej] to ft rc^lElue. The forma in thi« refliduei are 
Hot the TCfiults of a deviant p Hpuriidic soiind^lian^ of Old EngJlah 
[a:] to niodflra English (ejj; th^ir deviation ia due doL to Hcmnd- 
cbftngOr but t-o another factor of change. The loimd 
like biiii, hab^, are not the modero oontinuoHta of Old EnKliah 
forms with [a!], but borrowiaK^ fn^m Scandinavian. Old Scandi- 
mviim Jiad [ej] in foniia where Old Engiish had [a:]; Old Scandi^ 
imvian (Old Nor&f) said [stcjiin, bcjia, hcjlh uwejun] wherti Old 
Englbjh sfttd t^tatUp ba^tr ha:lp swa:u]. The n^gtijarity of comc- 
spondeace ia due^ nf cniinse^ to the common tradition from Primi¬ 
tive Gemmnic. After the Norse invaaton of KngEatidp the Eugliah 
languaK^^ took over thcae Scandinavian worda^ and it is the Old 
Noraw diphthong [ejl which appears m tho deviant forms with 
modern English [eji. 

In caaia likw or in cftsra like Latin denl&U^: English dlmfd, 
the oppopents of the niH>-gniinniiiriiin. hypoLht^ia mtm nn objec¬ 
tion, and ligretr ilial lingmstic b^}rr&w^nff aceounta for the resem- 
bbince. In many other however^ they pndiT to iay that 
IrrwJhir sound-rhange was at wcirk^ and, Strangely enough, they 
do this in cases where only the neo-graimiiaruLn hypes^thej^ia yields 
a algaLhcafiL r(!:bfii|t, * 

Students of dialcet geography arc os^ioeially given Ut tbiH cna- 
fuslOH. Ill any unfi tlinlcct w'c usually find fxn ftpclent unit phoneme 
reprt?HRnted by eeveriil phonemes — as in the iiuj«! uf Old English 
[o:] In nuxlirm Enghsh /ood, ^ood, bloody and so on (f 20 j)- Often 
one of thcae is like the old phoneme and the others apEHL-ar Uj em¬ 
body one or more phonetic changes. Thus, in Central-Western 
Amorican English, we eay gather with [e]| raiher with [b] or with 
iaJi and/u/A£T always with [a]. Some dpeakers have [juw^l in words 
liko tuTie, dew^ nett?; some have fuw] in the fiisi three typea, 
but keep Ijuw] ordinarily jiflor [fi-]; oihers speak [uw] in all of them. 
Or^ again, if we examine adjacent dbdeets in an area, we fmd a gm- 
datioD; some have app&reatly carried out a smind^hange, as when^ 

Boy^ in Dutchf ssoniu districta in our Figpie 8 have [y;] for aneient 
[u:I in the words and next to the^ we may hud 
dialects which have apparently carried out the change in some of 
the forms, but not in others, as when some districts in tnir Figure 6 
say Ihyts] with the dianpd vowtI, but Iinu:s] with the unelmnged; 
finally, wo reach ft district whom llio ehauged forma ait^ lacking, 

mich aa, in Figure 6, the arua where the old forms (mu:3, hu:ft] are 
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Blil] bemg spoken. Under n bypethcks of sporodJo aotind-olmDgej 
no definite ooDclnfiions could be dmwn, but under the fiseumptian 
of reguUr sound-ctmuge, diatribuiioini of ihis sort can at onco be 
interpreted: &n iirefular djetribution shows thnt the new forms, 

4 in A piATt or in nil of tbe arc&, are due not to MJllnd-chAng^p hut to 

bonrowlLg. The sound-change took place in some one center and, 
after thiiip fonfis which had undergone the cluing epreacl from Lhia 

center by linguistic borrowing. In other coacfip a community may 
havu fnade a ftaund-chaiigep hut Lhti chanpd forrns may in part be 
superseded by unobnnged forms which spread from a center which 
luuc not made the cliangH. Students of dialect geography mako Lhbi 
iiimnce and base on it their recoustmeiioD of linguistie and 
cultund muvemeufn, but many of thpsc students at the same time 
profess to reject tbo assumption of regular pbonetie change. If 
they £iii>p{>ed Uj ej^iunine th^ implicatioEs of tbio, they would sown 
see that their work is baaed on the sup^iuffliiou liiaL HDund-chMige 
is regubiTp for, if wc ndmti the pof^hiUty of Irregular sound’^hangp, 
then the use of Ihy^a] beside [niu:a] ia a Dutch dialect,or of [Vu.lSo| 
roiAfr besde ['gi^l gaihrr in etsadard English, would justify no 
deductiona about linguistic borrowings 

20.10. Another phase of the dispute abofit the regularity of 
sound-change coacems residual forroH whoae deviation ie connected 
with reatuiea of maaniog. Often enough, the forms that deviate 
from ordinary phonctie correlation lielong to itomc cloorly marked 
SEnmmtiD group. 

In ancient Greekp Primitive indo-European [b] between vowels 
had been tost by BOund-ebangD. Urns, Primitive Indo-European 
•[*f?twso:] *1 (Gothic ['kiwsa] choose^ appears in Greek 
as I'gewo:] *I give a tastePriialtive IndcKEiimpeHn *{'||oaeeoe] 
‘of the kin" (Saaskrit i^jaiiasahl) appears as Greek [^geneoe], later 

fgenows]; Primitive ludo-Europeun *[“e:sqil (Banakrit 
[’aaanij) appeara ia Greek be fV:a], later ["e:|. 

Over against canes like theiMi, there ie a cnnriderablo residue of 
forma in which an old intervoeabc [s] seems to be preserved in 
andent Greek, ^fhe prioclpal tyiie of this residue consists of aorlst^ 
tense (that is, past punctual) verb-forma, in which the suffix [-e-J of 
this tense occurs after the final vowel of u mot or verb-stem. Thus, 
the Greek mot [plew-] (present tense ['plewo:] HOli/ 
Inled by Sanskrit ['pbvatcd * he saila') Iluk the aorist form ["eplewaa] 
*l sailed ^ the Greek aorist [^etejsa] *1 pidd a penalty^ pandlcla 
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Sanskrit [’acarjjam] ‘I collected^; the Greek root [ste:-] ‘stand' 
(present tense ['histeimi] ‘I cause to stand’) has the aorist form 
['esteisa] ‘ I caused to stand/ parallel with Old Bulgarian [staxu] 
‘I stood up/ Primitive Indo-European type *['esta:sip]; a Prim¬ 
itive Indo-European aorist type ♦[‘ebhuisip] (Old Bulgarian 
[bjrxu] ‘I became’) is apparently represented by Greek [’ephuisa] 
‘I caused to grow/ Opponents of the neo-grammarian method 
suppose that when intervocalic [s] was weakened and finally lost 
during the pre-Greek period, the [s] of these forms resisted the 
change, because it expressed an important meaning, namely that 
of the aorist tense. A sound-change, they claim, can be checked in 
forms where it threatens to remove some semantically important 

feature. 
The neo-grammarian hypothesis implies that sound-change is 

unaffected by semantic features and concerns merely the habits of 
articulating speech-sounds. If residual forms are characterized 
by some semantic feature, then their deviation must be due not 
to sound-change, but to some other factor of linguistic change — 
to some factor which is connected with meanings. In our example, 
the sound-change which led to the loss of intervocalic [s] destroyed 
every intervocalic (s]; forms like Greek ['esteisa] cannot be con¬ 
tinuants of forms that existed before that sound-change. They 
were created after the sound-change was past, as new combinations 
of morphemes in a complex form, by a process which we call 
analogic new combination or analogic change. In many forms where 
the aorist-suffix was not between vowels, it had come unscathed 
through the sound-change. Thus, a Primitive Indo-European 
aorist *['ele:ik^sip] ‘I left’ (Sanskrit ['araijkjam]) appears in 
Greek, by normal phonetic development, as ['elejpsa]; Primitive 
Indo-European *[eje:wksip] ‘I joined’ (Sanskrit ['ajaiwklam]) 
appears as Greek [*ezewksa]; the Primitive Indo-European root 
♦[flfews-] ‘taste’ (Greek present ['gewo:], cited above), combining 
with the aorist-suflftx, would give a stem *[^;wsp^]: as double 
[ss] was not lost in pre-Greek, but merely at a later date simplified 
to [s], the Greek aorist ['^ewsa] ‘I gave a taste’ is the normal 
phonetic type. Accordingly, the Greek language possessed the 
aorist suflSx [-s-]; at all times this suflSx was doubtless combined 
with all manner of verbal stems, and our aorists with the [-S-] bo- 
tween vowels are merely combinations which were made after the 
sound-change which affected [-s-] had ceased to work. On models 
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like the inheiitwl pTeflenVt^^ntw [‘gewo:] with Aoriflt ODD 
formed^ for thD ptcs^Dt-tciisc I'plcwo:], a new aorisb f'cplfiwsa]. In 
miTif the rwidurti fomw are not due to defleetions of tb® process of 
sound-diao^, but reveal to us, rather, a dMerent factor of linr 

■ guJjjtic change — namely, analogic change. 
In much the same way, some students believe that which 

bear no importaut meaning are subject to excess weah'^^1^ and 
to loss by irrogukr eound-ehangc. In this way they c^cplaiot for 

inErUmoR^ the w^eakening of untE to fl) in forms Ube PU 
grammarian would attribute the weakening rather to tb® 
the yerfj-form in phrases like these is atonic: in Engtlsb^ unstressed 
phonemes have been subjected to a serlea of we^HkeniniP^ Ioswr^Ih 

20. il- The neo-grammarianB define sound-chanj^ ^ ^ purely 
phenetie process; It allects a phoneme or a typo of phonemes either 
iiniver>Lal]y or under certain strictly phonetic condittonSf and Is 
neither favored nor impeded by the semantic chameter of the forms 
which happen to contain the phoneme. The elfect of 50 tind-change, 
then, as it prtdenta itself to the ccia|iamtist.^ will be a regular 
phnnemio nfurespondenew, ^uch as Old English [sto-D, ba:n, 
ba:t* gatti ra:d, 1^:11: modem English [liitown^ bown, boi^^i 
rowd, howl] borac, hoal^ gofU^ racid (rade)^ whots^ However, 
these corrospondences will almost always lie nppn«ed by H^bs or 
scaiteririgti cif deviant forms, such as Old English [ba:tt svfa:n, 

ha:l] versus modem English [bejt, swejn, hcjlj bnilj 
becii.ii.se phnnHic change is only one of several factor& of linguistic 
change. We muat suppose that, no matter how minute and aocaimte 

our oljwervationi we should always find deviant fontiSi becausej 
from the very outoet of a souufi-change, and during entire 
ooum, and after it Ss over, the forms of the language are subject to 
the Lnees^t working of other factors of changD, atich jWf 
bormwing and analogic combinalion of new complex torms. The 
occurrence of sound-cliatige, a» defined by the TiPo-gr^DiTnitriana, 

iti nfit 9. fact of direct observation, but an (issumpttoo. Tbo ni!<> 
grammarukDa believe tliat ihiH asHumption m onn^tp beratiM it 

alone has enabled linguists to find order in the factual data^ and 
because it alone has led to a plausible finTnulaiiim of other factors 

of bngubtie change. 
Theoreticallyp wc can understand the regular chftTtge of pho- 

nomes, if wti suppow that language eonatsta of two layen* of habit* 
Onr layer is phoDcmIc: the speakers liave certaia h&hitflof voio- 
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ing, tongue-movementj rmd so on. These Imbite makf? up thfi plni- 
system ol Lhc “iliG other lay Of coiisiste of fonniU- 

semontio hobite: the speakers hfthituftlly nttor certain cx^rnhinatioji^i 
at pboaomca in responise to cortAio types of stimuli ^ Ji^nd mspoiid 
appropriately when they ht^iir thi^i«' Kunfi cotnbitmtiiona. These 

habits imikc up the Kratitmar and lexicon of the iRnguage. 
One may crmcrivahly ucquirt.^ the plioiietiE! liablts of a lacwia^ 

without usitiK any of its significant forma; this may be the case of 
a singer ivbo Ikuh kiught to render a French in coitect 
pronunciation, or of a mimie who, knowing no French, r-'in yet 
imitate a Frencimiiuj'H EiiglLsh. Od the other hand, if the pho¬ 
nemes of a foreign lonfuage are not completely lacumEiumsuniblo 
with oum^ we may ulut significant forms in this language without 
acquiring its phonetic habits; this ia thf^ «f some s^M^akers of 
Fnsnnh luid Eiiglbili, who convert freely in each others’ langui^ea^ 
but, aa we say, with an abominahk pniouncktiun. 

Historically, we picture phonetic change aa a gradual favoring 
of some non'-distinctiTO variants and a disfavoring of others. It 
could be obaor^^ed only by means of an enormous muss of nu^chnn- 
ical records, reaching through wevcml generations of speakers. The 
hypothesuE auppoitfiiJ.* that such a coUectiun — proviihnl thiit ivo 
could rulf! out the of borrowing and analogio change-— 
would diow a pro|i;rc3Sive favoring of vjiriimls in some one direo- 
tioQ. Louplpd with ilie olHolcacence ef variant at th« other ex¬ 
treme. Thus, Old English and Middle English spoke a long mid 

vowel in furms like gos *gpofic' and ' We kfur^pof^ 
during a long period of timoj liigiicr vnrianta were favored and 
lower vaHimtH w^entout of use, untilr in the cigbteenlh century, the 
range of surviving variants could be described as a high-vowel 
type [u:, L:]; siuca then, the more diphthongal variants have been 
favored, and the simple-vow'd types have gone out of use+ 

The acju-diHtiiicUve acoustic featiima of a language are at all 
times highly variable. Even the most accurate phEjnetio m^rd 
of a language at any ooo time could not lob ua which phonemes 
were changing. Moreover, it is certain that thoae aoa^liHtinctive, 
Bub-phonomlc variants are subject to liuguiaiio borrowing {Imi¬ 
tation) and to analogic change (aystematiaatioii)^ This appeani 
from the fact that whenever Ibc linguiat deaLa with a sound-change 
^ and certainly in some caoes his doeumenta or hia observations 
must date from a time very shortly after the occuriencc of the 
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change — bo finds the reaulls qf tho sound-ohango disturbed by 
ibesH other factors. Indeed, when wo observe suh-phoDomic vari¬ 
ants, wo sometimes find them distributed among speohors or 
sj^stematued among forms, quite in the manner nf linguisUa 

, borrowing and of analogic change. In the Central-Westera tjiie 
of American Engllsb, vowel-quantitiee am not dietinclivs, but 
some speakere habitually (though pwhape not invariably) use 
a shorter variant of the phonemu [a] befom the cl rasters (rk, rp), 
as in dark, sAurp, and before the dusters [rd, rt] followed by a 
primary suffix [-f, n-], as in Aorier, Carter, garden, niartsn (Afortia). 
Bcfoic a secondary suffix, [-r, -d], however, the longer variant Is 
u»d, as in atorier, carter ('one who carls'), harden; hem the exiefc- 
eaec of tha simple words (start, cart, Aor^, whose (a] is not sub¬ 
ject to shortening, has led to the favoring of the normal, lonpr 
variant. The word larder (not port of the oolloquial vocabulary) 
could be read with the shorter variant, but the agent-noun lonfer 
(“one who lards*) could be formed only ?rith the loupr type of 
the [aj-pfaoneme. Thui diatributton of the sub-pboncmic variants 
is quite like the results of analogic changei and, whatever its 
ori^n, the diatribution of this bfffiit among speakera is doubtless 
effected by a process of iinitatiun which we'oould Identify with 
linguistic borrowing' Tf the difference between the tw*o variants 
should become distinctive, then the oompamtiat would say that 
a sound-change had occurred, but be would find the results of 
this sound-change overlaid, from the very start, by the effects 
of borrowing and of analogic cbangpi 

We can often observe that a nourdtstinctive variant has become 
entlmly obaolcte. In eighteenth-oentuiy Engllah, forms like geese, 
rigb, gooM, goat had long vowels of the types (>;, u:, o:L 
which since then have changed to the diphtbungal types [fj, ej, 
UW| owj, This displacument has had no bearing on the structuic 
of the language; a transcripLioa of preseat-day standard EngUsb 
whieh used the symbols [i:, c:, u:, o:I would be perfectly ade¬ 
quate. It ia only the phonetician or acouetidau who tella us that 
there baa been a displaoement in the absolute pbysiologia and 
acouatic oonffguratioa of thcaa phonemes. Nev«rtlielei», we can 
see that tha non-dipfathongal varianta, which at first were the 
predominant ones, arc today obaoleto. Hic speaker of presoni- 
day standard En^iah who tries to apeak a language like German 
m* Fioneh which has undtphthongized long vowels, has a hard 
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time learaina to produce tbcae typea. It iaoshaj^d for blm to jutic^ 
uliite neoiiHtic typtiB (whl-eh esdiit^ in Ejiglisafa &ot so many 

gcncrAtiona ago) aa it ia for the PrenchmaTi or the Genuau to 
produce the Engllah diphthougal typoa> The epeaker ujQjy 
with difficulty to produce Bpoeoh-sounda that do not occur in 
hia native ianguEgc, ovtu though the hiatorlott^ iirelevautiyp may 
assure him that an earlier stajge of hia languag^f pc^aseewd iheae 
very oounds. 

Wo can speak of Hc>undH:;hEnge only when the diaplaoement of 
habit has led to some alteration m the structure of the language. 
Moat types of AmeKcoii Englkh speak a Low vowel [a] in forma 
like rod^ no^, where British English has kept an older mid-vowel 
type [al. In oorne types of American ston^rd EngUshi this [a] 
is distinct from the [a] of forms like ccslmf^farj pa — m that 
bother does not rime with father^ and is not homonymous 
with bofm; there has been no dUpliieemont of tlie phonGDoic 
system. In other typos of American standard English^ howeveii 
the two phonemes have onincided: got, rod, bother^ 
/wi pa^ fisher, boim all have one and the sune low vowel [a]p and 
We aay^ accondinglyi that a S(juiid-chan|i^ haa taken place. Some 

speakers of thia (aa\vell aa some of the other) type pronounce 
6omft as [bom): Ohm form is duo to aomo sort of linguistic borrowing 
and accordingly cazmot exhibit the normal correlation. 

The initial clusters [kn-* gn-L ^ ™ knse^ gnoit lost their stop 
sound early !n th« eighteenth century: hereby knot and not^ knight 
and night, gne^eh and No^h became homonymous, Eugliah^peakera 
of today loam only with difficulty to produce initial cluotens like 
them, aS| say^ In German /Tnis [kni;] 'knee.' 

In Dutch-Cemian area, tho Primitive Germanic phoneme PI 
changed toward |t$] and then toward |d]; by the end of the Middle 
Ages this [dl coincided, in the northern part of the with 
Primitiva Germanic [dj. Hence modern standard Dutch has inS- 
tial id] unilormlyt both in words like {hg |dax] 'day/ doen [da:n| 
*do/ droom (dio:mj 'dream/ where English has [d]^ and In words 
like dik [dikj ^ thick/ doorn [doim] 'thonip^ drie [dri:] *thre«/ where 
English haa [%], The diatlnctioD baa been entirely obliterated^ 
and c9ouId be re-introduced only by borrowing from a language 
In which it has buen pruHerved. Needleaa to ^y, the Dutchman 
nr North German has as hard a time learning to utter on Eiig^ 
Ush [Q] os though tbiB sound bod never existed in bis languagOp 
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The favoring of variants which leads to sound-change is a 
historical occurrence; once it is past, we have no guarantee of 
its happening again. A later process may end by favoring the very 
same acoustic types as were eliminated by an earlier change. 
The Old and Middle EInglish long vowels [i:, u:], as in [wi:n, hu:8], 
were eliminated, in the early modem period, by change toward 
the diphthongal types of the present-day wine, house. At about 
the same time, however, the Old and Middle English long mid 
vowels, as in [ge:s, go:s], were being raised, so that eighteenth- 
century English again had the types (i:, u:] in words like geese, 
goose. The new (i:, u:] arrived too late to suffer the change to 
[aj, aw] which had overtaken the Middle English high vowels. 
Similarly, we must suppose that the pre-Greek speakers of the’ 
generations that wAe weakening the phoneme [sj between vowels, 
could leam only with difficulty to utter such a thing as a distinct 
simple (sj in intervocalic position, but, after the change was over, 
the simplification of long [ss] re-introduced this phonetic type, and 
(doubtless independently of this) new combinations of the type 
['este:sa] (§ 20.10) were again fully pronounceable. In this way, 
we can often determine the succession {relative chronology) of 
changes. Thus, it is clear that in pre-Germfmic time, the Primi¬ 
tive Indo-European (b, d, g] can have reached the types of Prim¬ 
itive Germanic (p, t, k] only after Primitive Indo-European (p, t, k] 
had already been changed somewhat in the direction of the types 
of Primitive Germanic [f, 6, h] — for the actual Germanic forms 
show that these two series of phonemes did not coincide (§ 20.2). 



CHAPTER 21 

TYPES OF PHONETIC CHANGE 

21.1. Phonetic change, as defined in the last chapter, is a change 
in the habits of performing sound-producing movements. Strictly 
speaking, a change of this kind has no importance so long as it 
does not affect the phonemic system of the language; in fact, 
even with perfect records at our command, we should probably 
be unable to determine the exact point where a favoring of certain 
variants began to deserve the name of a historical change. At 
the time when speakers of English began to favor the variants 
with higher tongue-position of the vowels in words like gos ‘goose' 
and g^s ‘geese,' the dislocation was entirely without significance. 
The speakers had no way of comparing the acoustic qualities of 
their vowels with the acoustic qualities of the vowels which their 
predecessors, a few generations back, had spoken in the same lin¬ 
guistic forms. Wheji they heard a dialect which had not made 
the change, they may have noticed a difference, but they could 
have had no assurance as to how this difference had arisen. Pho¬ 
netic change acquires significance only if it results in a change of 
the phonemic pattern. For instance, in the early modem period, 
the Middle English vowel [e:], as in sed [serd] ‘seed,' was raised 
until it coincided with the [e:] in ges [ge:s] ‘geese,' and this coin¬ 
cidence for all time changed the distribution of phonemes in the 
forms of the language. Again, the Middle English short [e] in a 
so-called “open" syllable — that is, before a single consonant fol¬ 
lowed by another vowel, as in eie ['ete] ‘eat' — was lengthened 
and ultimately coincided with the long vowels just mentioned. 
Accordingly, the phonemic structure of modem English is differ¬ 
ent from that of medieval English. Our phoneme [ij] continues, 
among others, these three older phonemes; we may note, espe¬ 
cially, that this coincidence has given rise to a number of 

homonyms. 
Old and Middle English [e:] has changed to modem [ij] in heel^ 

Bteelj geese, queen, green, meet (verb), need, keep. 
Old and Middle English [c:] has changed to modem [ij] in heol^ 

369 
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meal (Haking of foodOj cheese, Jeme, clean, lean (adjective), stred, 

mead ('meadow'), meet (adjective). 
Old and Middle English [e] has changed to modem [ij] in steal, 

meal ('flour')» ^Ji^cave, lean (verb), guean, speak, meed, mete, eat, 

mead ('fermented drink'). 
On the other hand, the restriction of this last change to a 

limited phonetic position, has produced different phonemes in 
forms that used to have the same phoneme: the old [%] was length¬ 
ened in Middle English weve > weave, but not in Middle EngUsh 
weft > wefL In the same way, a phonetic change which consisted 
of shortening long vowels before certain consonant-clusters has 
produced the difference of vowel between meadow ( < Old English 
['meidwe]) and mead, or between kept ( < Old English ['ke:pte]) 

and fceep. * 
A few hundred years ago, initial [k] was lost before [n]; the 

result was a change in the phonemic system, which included such 
features as the homonymy of knot and not, or of knighi and night, 
and the alternation of [n-] and [-kn-] in know, knowledge : oc- 

knowledge, 
21,2. The general direction of a great deal of sound-change 

is toward a simplification of the movements which make Up the 
utterance of any given linguistic form. Thus, consonant-groups 

are often simplified. The Old English initial clusters [hr, hi, hn, 
kn, gn, wr] have lost their initial consonants, as in Old English 
bring > ring, hleapan > leap, hnecca > neck, cniow > knee, gna- 
gan > griaw, wringan > wring. The loss of the [h] in these groups 
occurred in the later Middle Ages, that of the other consonants 
in early modem time; we do not know what new factor intervened 
at these times to destroy the clusters which for many centuries 
had been spoken without change. The [hj-clusters are still spoken 
in Icelandic; initial [kn] remains not only in the other Germanic 
languages (as, Dutch knie [kni:], German Knie [kni:|, Danish 
[kne:?], Swedish [kne:]), but also in the English dialects of the 
Shetland and Orkney Islands and northeastern Scotland. The 
[gn] persists almost as widely — in English, more widely; (wr-], 
in the shape of [vr-], remains in Scandinavian, the northern part 
of the Dutch-German area, including standard Dutch, and in 
several scattered dialects of English. As long as we do not know 
what factors led to these changes at one time and place but not 
at another, we cannot claim to know the causes of the change 
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that is, to predict ita occuttcnce. The greater simplidly of the 
favored variaats ie a peirnaneat factor; it caQ offer do posaibit- 

itiw of oorrelation. 
StnipljffcatioD of final onoHOtianUcluBttirs b even more common. 

A Primitive Indo-Europeao '[peitB] 'foot' (nommativo jinpilar) 
appears in Sanskrit as [pa;t] and in Latin 08 pt4 (pe^s]; a Primitive 
Indo-Eujrcpean •['bherontsj 'bearing' (nominative siagular mw- 
culine) appears in Sanskrit as [’bhatan}, and in Latir: aa ferctia 
I'fercnsl, later ['fere;®]. It is this type of change which leads to 
habita of permitted final (| 3.4) and to morphologic alternations 
of the type deacribed in 1Thus, a Primiiive Central Al- 
gonqnian *[sakehliwal 'kettle,' plural *(*xkehkwaki|, reHceted fa 
Fox [ahkoibkwa, ahko:hko:ki], loses Its final vowel and part of 
the consonanlMiluBter in Cree [askihk, aakiblewakl and in Men- 
omini [ahke:b, ahkeihkuk}, ifo tiiat the pluroi-form in these laa- 
guages Rontaina a consonant-oluater tliat cannot be determinod 
by inspection of the aingidar form, in Engliah. final jqgj and 
[mb] have lost their atop; hence the contrast of long : lonetr [loq — 

'bogo], eb'nib r efamher [klajm — ’klctnbsj. 
Somatimea even single final conBooAnta are weakened or dis¬ 

appear. In pre-Gredk, final [t, dj were lost, as in Primitive Indo* 

EiuDpean ‘[tod] 'that,'SaDektit [tat]: Greek ]to]| final [m] became 
[n], as in Primitive Itido-Europcan *[jii'gom] 'yoke/ Sanskrit 
(ju'gamj: Greek [zu'gon]. The Bame dianges seem to have occurnKl 
in pre-Germanic. Sometimes all final consonants are lost and 
there results a phonetfo pattern io which every word ends in » 
vowel, This happened in prc-SIavio, witness forms like Old Bul¬ 
garian [to] ' that/ [igol ‘yoke-’ It ia a change of this sort that 
accounts for morphologic aituatlono like that of Samoan (3 13.9); 
a Samoan form like [Inu] ‘drink' ia the descendant of an older 
*(inum], whose final consonaut has been kept in Tagalog [i'num]. 

Wlien clianges of this sort appear at the beginning or, more often, 
at the end of words, we have to suppose that the languages in which 
tliey took place hod, at the time, some phonetic marking of the 
word-unit. If there were any forms in which the beginning or the 
end of a word had not the characteristic initial or final pronuncia¬ 

tion, these forms wiuild not suffer the cliangCi and would survive 
aa flandhi-fomifl. Thus, in Middle English, ^al [n] was loal, aa in 
efen > cte 'eat,* hut the article on before vowels must have been 
pronouDoed as if it were part of the following word — that is. 
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without the phonetk pceuli^lics of final posftloo — so that the 
[d] m ihia case not lost (like a fins! {n])j hut prfuserved flikt? a 
medial [n|): ti but an o/m. Latin "yo" idvcft French t*ou^ 
[vu]p but Latin phmse^types like is3a omdtij ^ye Ion?* an* reflected 
in the FreniiJ] gandhi-iiabit of spying vtfus aimei [vuz erne]. Latin 

"be Is* (fave Frcneh |r] ^iSp' hut the phrase-type of I^tin 
wf iik? tfiflt one?^ appears in the Fm^ch H^ndhi-fumi in 

[ct i?] 'is he?' In iht same way, a laao-European 
•|‘bheroaU] is reflected not only in Sanskrit t'bharan]^ above cited^ 
but also in the SaTwkrit habit of adding a sandhi fs] when the next 
word began with [t\, as in I'bharSs ’taira] 'carryingthen?.' 

21.3. Simplification of consonant-clusters is a frequent result 
of sound-chauge. TIius, a p^vl^iitio ^[TulgtnenJ ^flsish (of light- 

auQg)' gi^^es a Latm fulm^n. Here the group [Igml was simplified 
by the change to [Im], hut the group jig], nJi in ful^ur "flash/ was 

not changed^ and neither was the i^roup Ignilp as in <igmm "army/ 
In cteK:riVnng such ehangr^^p wo speak of tin* ronditions oS 
dtfiontV^? f^ct&TB [or facias} and say, for instance, that one 
of thrae was absent in eases like fu!§ur and where the 
[gip accordingly, was preserved, Itiia form of speech is inaccunitc, 
sinoc the change wv-u? n?ivJly one of flpan] td [Imji and casc^ lifco 
futgur^ egmen are irrelevanl, but it ia often convenient to use theac 
terms. The nrauH of a conditioned change is often a morphetogic 
alternation, Thua, in Latin, we have the suffix -»ten In ag^e *to 
lead': ogmm ^firmy* hut fidgere 'to flash/iifmen ^flash (of light¬ 
ning).' Stmilarly, pre-Latin (rkn] became [mj; beside pofer "father^ 

pa/smuj ^paternal/ we have quercu$ *oak' : quemm ^oaken/ 
Quite commonly, clusters ehonge by way of oHsimilatim: the 

position of the vncal oi^nB for the production of one phooeme is 
altered to a position more like tliat nf thn other phancme. Tho 
rnmTnnner ca^ is regre^m asclmilatioHj change of the prior 
phoneme. 

Til us, the voicing or unvoicing of a corusonant Is often altered 

into ogniHPmeut with that of a following consonant- the [al 
goo^ and has been voices] to [n] in the combtiintioiia 

Thi»j again, may give rise to morphologic alternations. 
In the history of Russian thi! lo^ of two short voweln (1 shall 
tmoBcribei thf?m as [i] and [u]) produced consonont-clusterEt^ In 

these clusters a stop or spirant was then assimilated, as to voiciisgi 
to a following stop or spirant. The old forms can be seen in Old 
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Bulgarian,, which did not make the changes in question. Thus 
♦['svatiba] ‘marriage' gives Russian ['svadba]; compare Russian 
[svat] ‘arranger of a marriage.' Old Bulgarian [otubeijati] ‘to 
nm away' appears in Russian as [od?>e'3a<l; compare the simple Old 
Bulgarian [otu] ‘from, away from' : Russian [ot]. On the other ^ 
hand, Old Bulgarian [podukopati] ‘to undermine' appears in 
Russian as [potko'pa/]; contrast Old Bulgarian [podu igo] ‘under 
the yoke': Russian ['pod igo]. 

The assimilation may affect the action of the velum, tongue, or 
lips. If some difference between the consonants is kept, the assim¬ 
ilation is 'partial; thus in pre-Latin [pn] was assimilated to [mn], as 
in Primitive Indo-European *['8wepnos] ‘sleep,' Sanskrit ['svap- 
nah] : Latin somnxis. If the difference entirely disappears, the 
assimilation is total, and the result is a long consonant, as in 
Italian sonno ['sonnoj. Similarly, Latin octo ‘eight' > Italian otto 
['ottoj; Latin ruptum ‘broken' > Italian rotio ['rottoj. 

In progressive assimilation the latter consonant is altered. Thus, 
pre-Latin ♦[kolnis] ‘hill' gives Latin coUis; compare Lithuanian 
['kadnasj ‘mountain.' Our word hiU underwent the same change 
[In] > [11] in pre-Germanic; witness Primitive Indo-European 
*[p|:'nos] ‘full,' Saftskrit [purr'Nah], Lithuanian ['pilnas] : Prim¬ 
itive Germanic *['follaz]. Gothic fuUs, Old English full, or Primitive 
Indo-European ♦['w|:na:] ‘wool,' Sanskrit ['u:rNa:], Lithuanian 
['vilna] ; Primitive Germanic *['wollo:], Gothic wuUa, Old English 
vmll. 

21. 4. A great many other changes of consonants can be viewed ; / 
as assimilative in character. Thus, the unvoicing of final con¬ 
sonants, which has occurred in the histoiy of various languages, 
can be viewed as a sort of regi^ive assimilation: the open position 
of the vocal chords which follows upon the end of speech, is antic¬ 
ipated during the utterance of the final consonant. Thus, many 
dialects of the Dutch-German area, including the standard lan¬ 
guages, have unvoiced all final stops and spirants; the result is an 
alternation of unvoiced finals with voiced medials (§ 13.9): 

Old High German tag ‘day' > New High German Tag [ta:k],-^ 
but, plural, toga ‘days' > Tage ['ta:ge], with unchanged [g]; 

Old High German bad ‘bath' > New High German Bad [ba:t], 
but, genitive case, bodes > Bodes ['ba:desl; 

Old High German gab ‘(he) gave' >New High German gab 
[ga:p], but, plural, gdftan ‘(they) gave' > gaben ['ga:ben]. 
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The voiced csorwonaiit nmy be preserved in modhl — that % In 
trailltioiLaJ phraae-types whem it did not oome at end of 
j^weh. Thia does oot happen in standard German; here the inal^ 
form has been earned out for evocy word-unit. In Riisdani how¬ 
ever^ we have not only the finai-fonn, by which an old tptMlu]^ 
after loss of the vowel, becBono [pot], but also phrasal tyjssH like 
[^pod igo] ^ under the yoke/ There ia a type of Dutch pronimelaticn 
where an old luhbe * G) have' appears, after iosa of the inal vowtilp 

not only in the final-form with [-p], aa in i* Jie6 [ek hep], but also 
in the phrasal sandhi-type, £jt7 ('heb ek?] 'h&ve I?' TMb is the 
origin of reminiscent eandU (5 12.5). 

A very oonmion typo of fihange is the weakening of consonants 
between vowels or other open semnds. This, too, is sirln to aasim- 
UatloOp filnccp wbei^ the preceding and foUowing sounds sje open 
and voiced, the leoa marked dosuro or the voicing of a stop or 
spirant rcpreaenia an economy qt movementn The change which 
gave rise to the Amoricaji KTigllHh voiced tungue-flip variety of 

[t], as in oi oil (j 6J), was surely of this sort. Latin 
[Pi k] between vowob are Largely weakened m the Romanos 
languages: Latin Tfpam 'bonk, shore,' titom 'silk//ocum 'hearth' 
appear in Spanbh as ribo, mda^ fti^go 'fire,' whete the [bp d, g] are 
largely spirant in character, and In Ftench as /ffw Iri:vj 
swa, f0]. Some bngpiagee, such as pre-Greok| Icue sounds like 
[fl, j. w] between vowels. The Polynesian languages and, to 
Hjctent, the medieval 1 ado-Aryan Lmgua^^^, show a k>s8 of the old 
structure of medial oonsonantSp much like that in the French forms 
just cited. In the history of Englishp loaH of Iv| b notable, as in 
Old Kngliah ['hKyde, 'havok, 'hk:vord, hlar^^dije, be^avodj 
'navogflT] > modern Aadp. hawk^ lurdf l^idy^ hemlf dii^€r; this change 
fleems to have occurred in the thirteenth century* 

If the condiiionJng factors nre removed by subsequent ohaa|;^t 
the result is an irregubr alternation* In this way, arose, for eif- 
ample, the sandhi-altemation of miliiil cmiaoniinta in Izisb (| 12 4). 

In the history of Lhin language^ stops between voweb were tveak^^ 
ened lo epirantBp as in Primitive Indo-European *['pibc>:niil ‘I 
drink,* Sanskrit j'pibamu]; Old Irish shaim ['evim]. Apparently 
the language at this etagiQ gave Idtle phonetic recognition to tho 
word-unit, and carried out this change in close-knit phrasiftir 
changing, for mstancCp an *[e§o bowiaj 'hb cows' (oompare 
Sanskrit [a'sja 'ga:vahj) to what b now [a va;], in coniroat with 
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the absolute form [ba:] 'cows.' This type of sandhi is preserved in 
a limited number of cases, as, in our instance, after the pronoun 
[a] 'his.' In the same way, [s] between vowels was weakened to 
[h] and then lost: a Primitive Indo-European ♦['sweso:r] 'sister,' 
Sanskrit ['svasa:], giving first, presumably, *['sweho:r], and then 
Old Irish siur. Final [s] similarly was lost: a Gallic tarhos 'bull' 
appears in Old Irish as tarh. We have to suppose, now, that the 
change [s > h] between vowels took place also in close-knit phrases, 
so that an *[csa:s o:wjo] 'her egg' (compare Sanskrit (a'sjarh) 
'her,' with [-h] from [-s]) resulted in a modem [a huv] 'her egg,' 
in contrast with the independent [uv] 'egg' — again, a habit pre¬ 
served only in certain combinations, as after the word for 'her.' 
Similarly, [m] was first changed to [n] and then lost at the end of 
words, but between vowels was preserved; both* treatments appear 
in *[neme:tom] 'holy place,' Old Gallic [neme:ton]. Old Irish 
nemed. At the stage where [-m] had become [-n], an old *[sen-to:m 
o:wjo:m] 'of these eggs' (compare the Greek genitive plural 
[''to:n]) gave what is now [na nuv], in contrast with the absolute 
[uv] 'egg.' To a similar, but more complicated development we owe 
the sandhi-alternant with initial [t], as in [an tuv] ‘the egg'; 
ultimately this is duetto the fact that the Primitive Indo-European 
nominative-accusative singular neuter pronoun-forms ended in 
[d], as Sanskrit [tat] 'that,' Latin id 'it.' 

We may interpret the pre-Germanic change discovered by 
Veraer (§§ 18.7; 20.8) as a weakening of unvoiced spirants [f, 0, 
h, s] between musical sounds to voiced [v, tS, y, z]; then the re¬ 
striction of the change to cases where the preceding vowel or 
diphthong was unstressed is subject to a further interpretation 
of the same sort: after a loudly stressed vowel there is a great 
amount of breath stored up behind the vocal chords, so that their 
opening for an unvoiced spirant is easier than their closure for a 
voiced. We cannot view these interpretations as correlating 
("causal") explanations, however, for enough languages keep 
unvoiced spirants intact between vowels, while others change 
them to voiced regardless of high stress on a preceding vowel. 
Here, too, the conditioning factor was afterwards removed by other 
changes: in an early pre-Germanic *['wer0onon] ‘to become' ver¬ 
sus *[wurt5u'me] ‘we became,' the alternation [0:tS] depended on 
the place of the stress; later, when the stress had changed to the 
first syllable of all words, the alternation in Primitive Germanic 
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‘I'wrtftDan "»nrduine]» Old Engliah J'weor^ftn— ViurionJ, wee 

Ml ArbitTBry irrefuUnty, junt ait is the paiBlId iwfj: from 
Priimtive GeriMnic *I ws« —'iMijrum©], in modera English. 
A KtmiUr chai3:gc occurred much Inter in hij^oiy of Eug- 
liah; It ncooimte far buoJi diflenanceft as lu^ry : iururtou* I'kkf- 

lAgjuari^J in ^ common typ^ of pronuncifitioni and for the 
two treatmentfl of Freuct [a] in forma likff pCM^sMor [pa'iesaj. 
Thia chfljjge involved the voicing of old [e] after an uiMtraHssd 

vowej in suflixeSp na in ghEiet, mims, Bese*e; a fow forme like 
dice (plural of die) and pence show the preoervatinn of [al after 
■i etfUffied vowel, linmediaiety alter Lhip cihange the stresaed 
forma muai have been off [ofjp tirii^A [wi6]j ie [bji hie Ihia}^ and tbc 
atonic formi of [ovj and [wi^^ [i, hia.] but this sltemation has 
been defltro3redr ^ and qf havn^ been redi^ribuied by analogic 
ohaugCt BUrvive^ as a variant of aiid the [e}-formp oJ 
it and hi* have fallen into dlsu^. 

21. 6. ConaoEumLfl are often aaaimilated to the tongue-position 
of preceding or following vowels. The oonunoaOBt is the 
ahnilation wpecially of dentals and vclHre to a following front 
vowel; this is known as potoafiEgfion. A ehauge of this kind which 
did not cause phonemic alteratioiis, mmit Hkve occurred not too 
fong ago In Englishi for phoneticianH assure ub that we make the 
tongueMcontaet of [k, g] farther forward before a front vowkI, aa 
hi kin^ keep^ kepl^ gwe, getee, fc/p than before a hack voweh ^ hi 
co<dCf good. In pre-English there occurred a change of the same 
sort which led to alteration of the phonemic structure. To begu* 

withj the paktalixec] form of [g] — presumably this phoneme had 

a spirant character — coincided with another phonemCp Lil- The 

change in phonemic diatributicn appeare phynly when we compare 

the cognate forms from North Gemian (Old 3iucoa)| where the 
o!d phonemic distribution remained Intact: 

oSSJIil > ot* EJtotuiii > 

ffoW "[goldl gold (Ha) gold 
g^ •(go=d} god Igo-d) good 
gddan 'f'fleldanj gteidoti ['j^Idan] yield 
garn •[peml ge^m (jam] yam 
jok *[jokj gw tjok) yak4 
yar gear l|c:ar| gear 
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Another way in which the pre-English palaUlization in time 
affected the structure of the language, was by the obscuration of 
the conditioning factor. The back vowels [o, u], which did not 
affect a preceding velar, were changed, under certain conditions, 
to front vowels [0, y] and later to [e, i], which coincided with old 
front vowels that had effected palatalization. Hence, in the 
later stages of English, both palatalized and unpalatalized velars 
occurred before front vowels. 

Palatalized velars, before old front vowels: 

PrE-EnQL18H > 

*['A:€:si] 
*[feinn] 
*['^ldan] 

Ou> English 

ciese ['Adrese] 
cinn [A:in] 
gieldan ['jeldan] 
geam [jam] 

> Modern Enolibh 

cheese 
chin 
yield 
yam 

Unpalatalized velars, before new front vowels: 

Pre-English > Old English > Modern 1 

♦['ko:ni > 'k0:ni] cene ['keioe] keen 
*['kunni > 'kynnij cynn (kynl kin 
*['go:8i > 'g0«6i] ges [ge:8l geese 
*['guldjan > 'gyldjanj gyUan ('gyldan] gild 

A third factor of the same kind was the loss, by later sound- 
change, of the conditioning feature, — that is, of the front vowel 
[e, i, j] which had caused the palatalization: 

Palatalized velars, 
vowel: 

followed, at the critical time, by a front 

PrE>EnOL18H > Old English > Modern Enoush 

•['drenijan] drencean ['drenA:an] drench 
slice ['stiAe] stilch 

*['8en$rjan] sengan ['sen^nj singe 
*l'bry{?wu] brycg (bry^l bridge 

Unpalatalized velars, not followed by front vowel: 

Pre-Enoush > Old Enoush > Modern English 

^['drinkanj 
•('stikkaj 
•['singanj 
•(’froggaj 

drincan ['drinkan] drink 
aticca ['stikka] stick 
singan ['singan] sing 
frogga ('frogga] frog 
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The aoiiod-cttange which we eall palatolmitioq changeg cod- 
eonaata at firet to varietieB which the phonetician callfi poIataJisecI; 
the modem English foime in our preceding exampica, with their 

[tfj ill ^how us that liicsii palatal ixed typee may undcrg^i furthtij 
« change. Thesflj in tact, ore cstjxrmcly cesmmon^ although their 

direction Tories, Id the uiae of Inith \^c)ar& ond dentob, affricate 
types [1f ^ <^] aiid Hihitiint typcfij both abnormai \J, 3] ainl normai [h+ 
are fjiirly frequent. In modiim English we ho^vt a development 

of [tj > dj > > 3h *® ^ virtw, /jidian, 
ttitiow [*Ti:fu¥r, *in<%n| *fle/nt Hi^nJ; mort; fomLal variantHn such os 
[*v.i:tiuw, ’lindj^If have udHcn hy later changes. The Etooumee 
languages exhibit a great variety of develupment of palatali^d 
vehire: 

Italux FRXKm S^Ainsrx 
^ * huudrecl" rmtu m cento chd cietUo 

[‘kentum] [aa] [■Ojentfl] 
^ nation^ 

[‘gen tern] [■(^te] bflJ [xento] 

Port of the French area hoe u palotHlij^tion of [k] before |sl; 
in the Mddle Age»^ when English borrowed iinany French wortLs, 
thia had reached the stage of [fl, au that a Latin type liho oart^ara 
[kan>ta:rej 'to ajng'>01d J^nch cAonter [^unTteir] appeare in 
English aa chafU; similarly^ Iiatin csdtAflrfmjn [%atedram] uppeare 
ua cAoir; Latm mOnam [ka^te:nani] aa chain; Latla odtTirrof^ [ikam- 
eram] as cAamier, In nKjdem standard Frenebj further chaJJge 
of this [f] hag led to [/]: chanter^ chaired {!4aiTu:^ charnbre [/dto^ /^r, 
/e:n, /flbr]* 

%/T^taliEa.ttoti fiaa played a great part fa the history of tho 
Slavic languages! it has occurred at diil^mnt times with diflcrent 
resutte^ and has affected evesry type of conflonantp ineluding oven 
labials,' 

A case of patatalizatioa whose ca^tising factor was obsenired by 
later ebangep playned an important part in tlvn development of 
indo-European studies. In the Indo-Imnian Innguagfo? a alxtglo 
vowsbtype (a] correapondfl to the three types (a, e, o| of the other 
Indc-Eumpean languages. Thus, Litin o^sr ‘field/’ egww ^horse,’ 
^ 'eight' are cognate with Sanskrit I’ajjah, 'a^vah, af'Tasw]. 
^ or a long time studfints believed that the Indo^Tninian languages 
bad hen? preecrved the Primitive Indo-European state of affairs. 
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and that the diverse voweb of the European languages were due 
to bter change, made during a common pre-European period. 
Before the [a] of the Indo-Iranian languages, Primitive Indo- 
European, velars [k, g] appeared sometimes unchanged and some¬ 
times as [c, j]. In the 1870b several students independently saw 
that these latter reflexes are probably due to palatalization, and, 
in fact, correlate fairly well with the cases where the European 
languages have [e]. Thus we find, with back voweb in the lan¬ 
guages of Europe and velar stops in Indo-Iranian, correspondences 
like 

Primitive Indo-European ♦[k^od], Latin quod [kwod] 'what': 
Sanskrit kat- (as first member in compounds) ; 

Primitive Indo-European ^[g'^oiws]. Old Englbh cu [ku:] ‘cow': 
Sanskrit [ga:wh]. • 

On the other hand, with the front vowel [e) in the bnguages of 
Europe and affricates instead of velar stops in Indo-Iranian, we 
find correspondences like 

Primitive Indo-European *[k^e], Latin que [kwe] ‘and' : San¬ 
skrit (ca]; 

Primitive Indo-European ♦[g^ernis]. Gothic qens [kwe:ns] ‘wife': 
Sanskrit [-ja:nih] (fii&l member in compounds). 

From cases like these we conclude that the uniform [a] of Indo- 
Iranian b due to a bter development: in pre-Indo-Iranian there 
must have been an [e] distinct from the other voweb, and thb 
[e] must have caused palatalization of preceding velar stops. Since 
thb [e], moreover, agrees with the [e] of the European bnguages, 
the distinction must have existed in Primitive Indo-European, and 
cannot be due to a joint innovation by the bnguages of Europe. 
Thb discovery put an end to the notion of a common parent speech 
intermediate between Primitive Indo-European and the European 
(as opposed to the Indo-Iranian) bnguages. 

21. 6. The weakening or loss of consonants b sometimes ac¬ 
companied by compensatory lengthening of a preceding vowel. The 
Old Englbh combination [ht], preserved to thb day in northern 
dblects, has lost the [h] and lengthened the preceding vowel in 
most of the area. Thus, Old Englbh niht [niht, nixt] ‘night,' modem 
Scotch [nixt, next], became [ni:t], whence modem night [najtj. 
Loss of a sibilant before voiced non-syllabics with compensatory 
lengthening of a vowel b quite common, as in pre-Latin *['db-lego:] 
‘I pick out, I like' > Latin diligo (compare dis- in dispendo ‘I 
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weigh out/ and lego ‘I pick, gather’); early Latin cosmie ^kind' 
> Latin comis; pre-Latin *['kaznos] ‘gray-haired’ > Latin cdntis 
(compare, in Paclignian, a neighboring Italic dialect, casnar ‘old 
man’); Primitive Indo-European *[nisdos] ‘nest’ (compare English 
nest) > Latin nidus. 

If the lost consonant is a nasal, the preceding vowel is often 
nasalized, with or without compensatory lengthening and other 
changes. This is the origin of the nasalized vowels of many lan¬ 
guages, as of French: Latin cantdre > French chanter [Jate], 
Latin centum > French cent [s51, and so on. The morphology ol 
Old Germanic shows parallel forms with and without nasal, such 
as Gothic ['bringan — 'bra:hta] ‘bring, brought,’ ['Oankjan — 
‘6a:hta] ‘think, thought.’ The forms without [n] all have an [h] 
immediately following a long vowel. The suspicion that in these 
forms an [n] has been lost with compensatory lengthening, is 
confirmed by a few comparisons with other Indo-European lan¬ 
guages, such as Latin vincere ‘to conquer’ : Gothic ['wirhan] ‘to 
fight.’ Further, we have a twelfth-century Icelandic grammarian’s 
statement that in his language forms like [6e:l] ‘file’ (from *['8in- 
hlo:]) had a nasalized vowel. In Old English, the [a:] of the other 
Germanic languages, in forms like these, is* represented by [o:], 
as in ['broihte] ‘brought,’ ('6o:hte) ‘thought.’ We have reason to 
believe that this divergent vowel quality is a reflex of older na¬ 
salization, because in other cases also. Old English shows us an 
(o.i as a reflex of an earlier nasalized [a]. The loss of [n] before [h] 
occurred in pre-Germanic; before the other unvoiced spirants 
[f, 8, 8) an [nl remained in most Germanic dialects, but was lost, 
with compensatory lengthening, in English, Frisian, and some of 
the adjacent dialects. In these cases, too, we find an [o:] in Old 
English as the reflex of a lengthened and nasalized [a]. Thus, the 
words y£t«, us, mouthy soft, goose, other appear in the oldest German 
documents as [finf, uns, mund, sanfto, gans, 'ander] (with (d) as 
reflex of an old [6]), but in Old English as [fi:f, urs, mu:6, *0o:fte, 
go:8, ’oitSer). 

When a consonant has been lost between vowels, the resulting 
succession of vowels often suffers contraction into a single vowel or 
diphthongal combination. Our earliest English records still show 
us an [h] between vowels, but very soon afterward this h disappears 
from the texts, and single vowels are written. Thus, the word toe 
appears first as iahx, presumably [’ta:he], but soon as ta [ta:]; 
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a pre-English type *['6aDho:n] 'clay* appears first as thohm 
['6o:he], then as [6o:]; Gothic ['ahwa] ‘river’ (cognate with Latin 
aqua ‘water’) is paralleled by Old English eo [era], from pre- 
English •('ahwu]; Gothic [’sehwan] ‘to see’ is matched by Old 
English seon [se:on]. 

21. 7. Vowels are often assimilated to vowels that precede or 
follow in the next syllable. During the early Middle Ages, changes 
of this kind occurred in several Germanic dialects. These changes 
in the Germanic languages are known by the name of umlaut; some¬ 
what confusingly, this term is applied also to the resultant gram¬ 
matical alternations. The commonest type of umlaut is the partial 
assimilation of a stressed back vowel to a following (i, j]. The 
resulting alternations, after the loss of the conditioning [i, j], be¬ 

came purely grammatical: • 

Pre-Enolish > Qld Enqubh > Modern Enqurh 

*(gold] gold gold 

*['guldjan] * gyldan gOd 

*(mu:8] mu8 [mu:8] mouse 

*I'mu:8i] mys (my:8j mice 

*(fo:t] [fo:t) foot 
. 

fet (fe:t] feet 

•[gans] gos lgo:8] gooee 

♦[■gansi] ges (ge:8] geese 

*[drank] dranc [drank] drank 

*['dratikjan] drencean ['drenkanj drench 

Old Norse had also other types of umlaut, such as assimilation 
of [a] toward the back-vowel quality of a following [u], as in 
^['saku] ‘accusation’ (compare Old English sacu ‘dispute’) > Old 
Norse [sok]. Similar changes, supplemented, no doubt by regular¬ 
ising new-formatioDS, must have led to the vowel-harmony that 
prevails in Turco-Tartar and some other languages (§ 11.7). 

The effect of simplification appears most plainly in shortening 
and loss of vowels. In the final syllables of words, and especially 
in final position, this occurs in all manner of languages. Among the 
Central Algonquian languages. Fox alone has kept the final vowels: 
Primitive Central Algonquian *[eleniwa] ‘man’ > Fox [neniwa], 
Ojibwa [inini], Menomini [enemiw], Plains Cree [ijiniw]. Certain 

‘ The hi] in thia form is due to an earUer MnmiUUon of [o] to the hii^rowel 
poiition of the following (]]• 
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types of two-syllable words are Exempt from this shortening: 
*[ehkwa] Mouse’ > Fox [ehkwa], Ojibwa [ihkwa], Menomini 
[ehkuah], Cree [ihkwa]. 

Languages with strong word-stress often weaken or lose their 
unstressed vowels. The loss of final vowels, as in Old English 
(ic) singe > (!) sing, is knowm as apocope; that of medial vowels, 
as in Old English stdnas > stones [stownz], as syncope. The con¬ 
trast between the long forms of Primitive Germanic, the shorter 
forms of Old English, and the greatly reduced words of modern 
English, is due to a succession of such changes. Thus, a Primitive 
Indo-European *['bheronom] ‘act of bearing,’ Sanskrit ['bhara- 
Nam], Primitive Germanic *[‘beranan], gives Old English 6cran, 
Middle English 6ere, and then modem {to) hear. The habit of 
treating certain w'cjrds in the phrase as if they were part of the 
preceding or following w^ord, was inherited from Primitive Indo- 
European; when, in pre-Germanic time, a single high stress was 
placed on each word, these atonic forms received none; later, the 
weakening of unstressed vowels led to sandhi-variants, stressed 
and unstressed, of such words. Weakenings of this kind have 
occurred over and over again in the history of English, but the 
resultant alternations have been largely removed by re-formations 
which consisted either of using the full forms in unstressed posi¬ 
tions, or of using the weakened forms in stressed positions. Our 
on, for instance, was in the medieval period the unweakened form; 
the weakened form of this word was a, as in atray, from Old 
English on weg [on 'wej]; this weakened form survives only in a 
limited number of combinations, such as away^ ashore^ agroundf 

aloftf and the unweakened on is now used in atonic position, as in 
on the table, but has here been subjected to a new weakening, which 
has resulted in unstressed [on] beside stressed [on], as in oh 

[gow bn]. In contrast with this, our pronoun /, which we use in 
both stressed and unstressed positions, reflects an old unstressed 
form, in which the final consonant of Old English ic has been lost; 
the old stressed form survives in the [i^] ‘ 1' of a few local dialects. 
These changes have left their mark in the unstressed sandhi- 
variants of many words, such as is, but [z] in Ac’s Acre; will, but 
[1] in rU go; not, but [nt] in isnH; and in the weakened forms of 
some unstressed compound members: man, but [-man] in gentleman; 

swain but [-sn] in boatswain. The same factor accounts for the 
shortness of French words compared to Latin; as in ce7\tum> ocni 
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[sih BiinM the time of these sfcortcnLng?, however^ French ban Ia«t 
the strong word^re^ and ceased shortening Its fortns. 

If a lunguage goes tiirougb this kind of clwign at a lime when 
morphologically related forms stress different ^llableSi the re- 
BuJt may be an extremely irregular nmrpholtjgy. We can see the 
beginnings of tbiw to our roieign-lenmed vocabulary, which stresaKi * 
different fiyliobles in different derivativea: ['ejnc^lb but 
angelic [pii*<^eUfcl. Hi Primitive GermaniG the prefixes were un¬ 
stressed In verb-forms but wtreaaed in most other words; the 
weakaniiLg^ that ensued broke up some morphologic such as 

pre-Engltah *[bWha:tan] ^io threaten' > Old English behoian 

[bo'haitan], but 
pre-EngUsh •['bL-ha:t] threat^ > Old English im?t [bemt]. 

A aimiEar process rendered the morphology “s to sandhi^ 
the eyotax of Old Irish lOfitremcly irtegulai^ 

pre^lriah •["bereti] ^he beaia^ > Ohi IHah Iwrtd ['beri^]; « 
pre^Triflh *(ek8 ’beret] ^hc beam out| brings forth* > Old Iriah 

otfSeir tae‘berl "he says'; 
pre-Tri^h *[ne esti *t^ka heretl 'not It^Ls thatr-he-forth-bringp' 

(that bj *he does not bring forth') > Old Iriah ni cpii* ini: 'epirl 

'he does not say/ * 
21.8, Some changes which superfiitinlly do not seem like weaken¬ 

ings or abbreviatLous of movementj may yet iovulve a sLniplid- 
catlun. In a good many Unguage^ we find an istermediata con- 
sonant arising in a eluater. A Primitive Indo-European [sr] appe^s 
aa Iflir] in Germiuiic and in Slavic; thus, Primitive Indo-European 
•Jsrow-J (eompore Sanskrit ['aravati] ' it flows') la reSected in 
Primitive Germanic *l'strawniaa| ‘slreamj' Old Norse letrewnir], 
Old EngUsh [strciom], and In Old Bulgarian [stnijal 'stream/ 
EngHali, at more than cine t\me^ has ioficrted a [d] in the groupia 
[uTf nlj and a lb] in tho groupe [mr^ ml]: Old English ('Bunrian] 
> (to) thunder; Old English f^olre] (accusfttivO c^) > flitter; 
Gcjfthio has I'tfmrjan] *to conetmet^ aa well os I'timbrj&u], but 
Old EnglEh hae only I’timbiianl and [jfl*timbre| "carpentry-work/ 
whence modsni Old Engltah [^((yrole] ^ fAimhte. llioac 
changes involve no additional movement, but merely replace 
airnultaneoua movements by successive. To pasa from [n] to IrJ, 
for instance^ the speaker must stnmlLancoualy raise his velum 
and move his tongue from the closure poeition to the trill po^ 

tlon: 
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[a] (rj 
velum Idw^Tvd ®v^lumnuMd 
dentAl cIcHjurt •->- trilipM^iioa 

£fi with ^ Jess delicate co-ordmatianp th« velKm is itkised before 
^ the nf toDgue-poeitloo^ there results a niomeiit. of uu- 

nssabred closure, equivalent to the phonecne [d]:^ 

l“I IdJ [rl 
velum lowered B► velum iraiiwd 
dental cloaim: m > tn|] podticn 
The second of tliese perfonnonecs is evidently edgier than the 

first. 
In other caaea, too, on apparent IcngLhemn^ of & form mny be 

viewed os Icaaenlug the difficulty of uttemnoe. / When a relatively 
iKumrous phoneme it* non-^llabic, it ofleti uc<|U)Te!9 syllabic funo 
tiOQi this change u ktioivn lij'' the Sangkrjt name of sotfUii'asKiraiui. ] 

*Tliua, in substandard EoKli^b, eba [elml Ims changed Ut ['olqi).' 
This Is often followed by ttnother change, known as anapfirxis, 
tlie ritic of a vowel beside the sonant, wfaJeh becucnuts ntin-i^lkbic. 
Primitive IndO'Eiuopuui *1(1^1100] 'field* gives pre-Latin •[«gr]i 
in tbia the (r| must have beeoine syllabic, and thrn an anaptyctiO 
vowel must have ariMm, for iu the historical Latin form a^er 
( agTTj the « repieecnta a fully formed vowel, Similarly, Primi¬ 
tive Germanic forms like *['akraz] 'field,' *['f<^Laz] 'bird,' *l‘tajk- 
nanl ‘irigti,’ •['mnjBmoaJ ‘precious object* lotft their unslrea^ 
vowels in oJI the old Cmmanie dialects. The Gothic forms [akis, 
fugis, tajkn, majOms] may have been manoflyliable or may have 
had syllabic aononts; aiiaptyjds has taken place in the Old Eng- 
tiah forms feker, 'fugol, 'taiken, ‘maiKom], though even hero 
speUings like /tipf are not uncommon. 

Anotber change which may be regarded as a Himplifieation 
occurs in the history of Home strees-uelng languages: the quanti¬ 
ties of stressed vowels arc regulated according to the character 
of the following phonemes. Generollyi long vowels remain lung 
and short vowds are lengthened in “open*' ayllubJcs, that is, b&* 
fore & single oonaoDant that is foUownd hy another vowd; in other 
pontions, long vowels are shortened and short ones kept short. 
Thus, Middle En^ish long vowels remained tong in forms like 
ekne [’kleruo] > clean, kepe ['kenoej > Iteep, tttoae I'mo:neJ > 
moon, but were shortened in forms like clmee > deanae, ktpte 
> ktptf mon(en)dat > Monday; and abort vowels were length* 
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enpfl in forms like urecfi jcfek [^atele] > 

jwae I'nose] > but stayed short in forms'like w^fl, skflA > 
^edlLh^ no^{£)OiiTi > nt^trii. Id some tanguiigpSj such us Monominij 

find a very complicated regubtion of long and short vowels 
according to the preying and foliowiz^ ^osonante and accord- ^ 
ing to the i^umbe-r cif syllahlf^ intervening iirLer the IskL prfH^Kiing 

long vowel. 
The coinplel^/e loss rif quanLUative liifTejtinces^ which occufred, 

for ijisLiince^ In meHievid Cnselc and in some uf Lhe modern Slavic 

languages, makes articulation more uniform. The same can bo 
said of the abandomiieDt of distinctionB of ^^Uablo-pUeh, which 
has occurred in these same ianguagr^; similarly, the removal cJ 
word^cecDl uniformly to some one podtioa such as the finit 
syllable, in pre-Gennanic and m Bobcmiiini ^fir the ncxt-to-lastj 

in Polish, probably involves a faciiJlatlonH 
In the nense, the kua of a pbonetiiic Unit may be viewed * 

asastmplification. Except for Kn^Eih and loolandiep the Germanic 
bnguagca have loot the phoneme [Q] and liA voiced development 
m; the reflexes ooincids in Frisian and in Scaticiinavian largely 
with It], as in Swedish tom [toim] ; thorn, wUh the eanw initial 
as tio : (m, o&d in the northern part of the Dufcb-Gemian 
■res with [dj, as in Dutch doom [doxn] : fftsrfl, with the flame ini¬ 
tial UM cfcwn [du:n) : do. Old Engliflh [li) btafffre a consonant, as in 
mht ^night/ or in final position, as in aco«ft '(1) eawp* was acousti¬ 
cally doubtlvf^ an unvoiced velar of p^ilataJ spirant; in most of 

the English area this sound has been lost or has coincided with 
other phoDcmea. 

21. 9. Although many eound-ehangea flhorten linguistic forms, 
flimplify the phoontin or m aumc other way lessen the la^ 
bor of utterance, yet no student has succeeded in establish¬ 
ing a eoTTelatioa between sound-chaaf^ and any antecedent 
phenomenon: the causefl of eound-change are unknown. When 
we find a large-scale eborlenlng and loss of vowels, we fed safe 
in aasumiog lhai thn language had a strong word-streflfl, but many 
languages with dreiiqs word-^rtreflss do not weaken the unstremd 
vowels; oxainplea are Italian, Bpsmieh, Bohemian, PoUsIl The 

English change of pm-t to [n-] Beeme natural, after it baa 
occurred, but why did it not occur before the eighteenth oeiH 

tury, and why has it not occurred in the other Gmnanio 
languages? 
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Ewry cause has bwn allof^: ^^racc/' ctimate, 
topographic coudlltoi^Sr dietp Dccupatinn zuirl geacrsl mods of 
life, and ho on. Wundi. attributed sound-chaDge to Increase in Ibo 
rapidity of ffpoech, and this, in turn, to the nnmrmiiiity"& advAncie 
in culture and intelUpucs. It b ^fo to say that wc epoak 
aa rapidly and with as little effort aa pOK^ible^ approaching alwayi) 
the limit where our interlrieutorB ask us to repeat our utteranoep 
and that a great deal of sound-chauge is in scame way oomreeted 
with this factor No permanent factor, how-pvnri cao ajceonat for 
specific changes which occur at one time and place and not at 
anDth^r. The same eonridcraliOD bolds gCHKi againai the tlieory 
that sound-change arises from imperfect ions In childreo 's leam- 
ing of language. On the Other hand, teiiipai-iLry operation of factors 
like the above, such us change of habitatj occupation, or dietp, is 
ruled out by the fact that SDUud-changes occur loo often and 
exhibit too great a variety. 

The vubdralum ihecry attrlbutE^ aound-chauge to tranaference 
of language: a community which adopts a new language will 
speak It impcrfeclly and with the phonetics of Lta mother-tongue. 
The inmeference of language will onneem us later; in the present 
oopuection it is important to ece that the substmtum tbeoiy can 
account for changee only during the time when the language 
iH epoken by pererme who have acquired It as a second InuguagaK 
There is no eenae in the mystical veraion of the cubetTatiim theoryj 
which attributes chaugnsT say, in modem Germanic languages, 
to a “Celtic substratum— that isp to the fact that many cen¬ 
turies some adult Ccltio-speakere acquired Germank speech. 
Moreover^ the C^^ltio speech wUch preceded Gormanic in aouthem 
Germany, the NetherlandAp and Englandp was itself an invading 
language: the theory directs us back intci time, frem to 
■’raca/^ to account for VHgtic "tendenciesthat manifest theio* 
selves in the actual historical occurrence of itound-cliange. 

Aside from their failure to establiah correlutions, theories of 
this kind ore confuted by the fact that when sound-change has 
removed soma phonotie feature, later sound-change may result 
in the renewal of just this fcAlure. If we attribute some particular 

character to the Primitive IndcKEuropeoD uuvoiced otops \p, t, k) 
suppoduig, for the sake of illiusLrationp that they were unaspi¬ 

rated fortes then th* pre^Germanic speakers who had bsguji 
to change these Bounds in the direction of Hpirante Jf, 6, hh were 
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doubtless incapable of pronouncing the original sounds, just as 
the English-speaker of today is incapable of pronouncing the 
French unaspirated [p, t, kj. At a later time, however, Primitive 
Indo-European [b, d, g] were changed in pre-Germanic to un¬ 
voiced stops [p, t, k]. These sounds did not coincide with those 
of the first group: the sounds of the first group had no longer the 
[p, t, k] character, having changed to aspirates or affricates or 
perhaps already to spirants; the sounds of the second group, on 
the other hand, were not subjected to the same change as those 
of the first group, because, as we say, the sound-change of [p, t, k] 
to [f, 0, h] was past. More accurately, we should say that the sound- 
change of [p, t, k] was already under way: the new [p, t, k] consti¬ 
tuted a different habit, which did not take part in the displace¬ 
ment of the old habit. In time, the new [p, t, k] became aspirated, 
as they are in present-day English; so that, once more, we are in¬ 
capable of pronouncing unaspirated unvoiced stops. 

The English sound-changes that are known under the name of 
**the great vowel-shift/^ are of a type that has little effect beyond 
altering the acoustic shape of each phoneme; the long vowels 
were progressively shifted upward and into diphthongal types: 

>LE English > Eablt Modern > Pbesent-Dat 

['narme] [ne:m] [nejm] name 

[de:d] (di:dl [dijd] deed 

lge:8l (gi:8j [gijs] geese 

[wiin] [wejn] [wajn] wiTie 

[8to:n] [sto:D] [stown] stone 

lgo;8] [gu:8l [guws] goose 

[hu:8] [hOW8] [haws] house 

Another theory seeks the cause of some sound-changes in formal 
conditions of a language, supposing that forms of weak meaning 
are slurred in pronunciation and thereby permanently weakened 
or lost. We have met this doctrine as one of those which deny 
the occurrence of purely phonemic changes (§20.10). We have 
no gauge by which we could mark some formal features of a lan¬ 
guage as semantically weak or superfluous. If we condemn all 
features of meaning except business-like denotations of the kind 
that could figure in scientific discourse, we should have to expect, 
on this theory, the disappearance of a great many forms in almost 
every language. For instance, the inflectional endings of adjec- 
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lives in modern German are logically superfluous; the use of ad¬ 
jectives is quite like the English, and a text in which these end¬ 
ings are covered up is intelligible. 

In fact, sound-changes often obliterate features whose meaning 
is highly important. No grammatical difference could be more 
essential than is that of actor and verbal goal in an Indo-European 
language. Yet the difference between the Primitive Indo-European 
nominative in *[-08], as in Sanskrit ['vfkah], Greek ('lukos], Latin 
lupus, Primitive Germanic *['wolfaz]. Gothic wvlfs, and the ac¬ 
cusative in ^[-om], as in Sanskrit ['vfkam], Greek ('lukonj, Latin 
lupum, Primitive Germanic ♦('wolfan], Gothic xvulf, had been 
obliterated by the weakening of the word-final in pre-English, 
so that the two cases were merged, even in our earliest records, 
in the form vmlf ‘wblf\ In Old English a few noun-types, such 
as nominative cam : accusative care * care,' still had the distinction; 
by the year 1000 these were probably merged in the form ['kare], 
thanks to the weakening of unstressed vowels. In the same way, 
sound-change leads to all manner of homonymies, such as meet: 
meat; meed : mead (‘meadow'): mead (‘drink'), knight: night. 
The classical instance of this is Chinese, for it can be shown that 
the vast homonymy of the present-day languages, especially of 
North Chinese, is due to phonetic changes. Homonymy and 
syncretism, the merging of inflectional categories, are normal re¬ 
sults of sound-change. 

The theory of semantic weakness does seem to apply, however, 
to fixed formulas with excess slurring (§ 9.7). Historically, these 
formulas can be explained only as weakenings far in excess of 
normal sound-change. Thus, good’-bye represents an older God be 
vxith ye, ma*m an older madam, Spanish usted [u'sted] an older 
miestra merced [‘vwestra mer'OedJ, and Russian [sj, as in [da s] 
‘yes, sir,' an older ['sudar] ‘lord.' In these cases, however, the 
normal speech-form exists by the side of the slurred form. The 
excess weakening in these forms has not Ixjen explained and doubt¬ 
less is connected in some way with what we may call the sub- 
linguLstic status of these conventional formulae. In any event, their 
excess weakening differs very much from ordinary phonetic change. 

Since a sound-change is a historical happening, with a beginning 
and an end, limited to a definite time and to a definite body of 
speakers, its cause cannot be found in universal considerations 
or by observing speakers at other times and places. A phoncti- 
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ftAn Lried to the c&use of it chRoge of the type (&xim > 
ama], which orciirrti! m Ihe pro-history of the AtoiIr knguJtfe, 
by obegrviag in the laboratory a number of persons who were 
directed to pronounce the sequence [e^a] many timcm in euccea- 
sicn. Most of the perronK — they were Freucbofien — yielded • 
no result, but at last caitie one who ended by eayiog fasim]. The 
phoTtetician^B joy wiib not clouded by the fact that this last person 
was a Gennani in whoe& natiTne language [z] occurs only before 

^Uabios, 
It haa bwn Kiiggesteci that if a phoneme oocura in a language 

with more than a cenam relative frequency (i 8,7), this phoneme 
will be iilurrod in articulation and objected to change. The upper 
limit of tolerable frequent^p it is supposed» varies for differenl 
types of phanemca; thus, [t] repreJSRnta In English more than 7 
per oent of the total of utterod phonemes, and in neveraJ other 
baguoRCs (Russian, Hungariaup Bwedish, Italian) the nnvnicisd* 
dental stop runs to a aimikr percentagPi while the type [d], on the 
other bond, with a lower rolati™ frequency (in Engli^di it is tost 
ihAn 5 per cent) would in any language suffer sound^ehangn, 
according to thLa theoty, Iiefore tt roaelied a relative frequency 
like that of Englbtt (t]. The rolaiive frequency-" of a phoneme is 
gowmed by the frequency of the aigni Scant forms that contain 
it; thufli [S] In Ett^ish ia midently favored by the high frequency 
of the word the. The frequency of ^gnificant forms is aubject, as 
we shall gee, to unceasing fluctuation, in acoortlanco with changw 
in practical life. This tl^rj^ theroforo, has the merit of odrrelat- 
ing Bound-changp with an ever present and yet highly variable 
factor. It could be tested if we could determinfl the absolute upper 
limit for types of phonemes, and the actual frequent of a phoneme 
at a stage of a languagf? just before this phonemo was changed 
as, my, of [v| in English juot before the change hm*ck > hawL 
We Jihould then still haw to oceount for the specific nature of 
change, since phonemea of any one genenil t3qje have charted in 
different ways in the hietoiy of various languages. Against the 
theory wn must weigh ihc great phonetic difference hot ween lan¬ 

guages and the high frequency, in some languages, of what ws may 
coll uniiRiial phonetic Lypcs; [ti], which plays such a groat pa^ 
in EugUsh, was at one time clLiutuated (by ^ pre-West-CtOTTiwiriio 
change to [d|) and lioii remained on in Uuteh^Gcmian, later it was 

re-introduoed into Eng^i^^h by a ehangp from [ftl to Iflj. 
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2L 10. CortaiD linguiifiir; which are ufually d&sctibsd 
&£ i;ir}unH-diiiQgo^ do not come under the deGniLLon of phnii«t{c 
chango os n j^mdua] altemlion of pbonemiiC units. In various parts 
of Europfip for instanw, the old tonguc-tip trill frj has been j^rplacaod, 

€ in mrodem timeSp by a uvular trilL This has happened in North¬ 
umbrian Engliflbj in Danish and fiouthem Norwegiaii and Bwed- 
ishp and in thfO more citlGed types of French (especially in Paris) 
and Dutch'German^ Aside from Its spread by borrtJiringp the new 
habit, in whatever times and places It may first have arispn^ could 
have originated only as a i^tldon mplaoement of ono trill by an* 
other. A replaocinent of this sort la surely difTernnt from the grad¬ 
ual and imperceptible altcratkins of phonetic chan>ge^ 

^/Some ehang)es otmsist in a redistribution of phonemefl. The 
commone^st nf these^oeems to be dtmfnilifi'on; when a phonenw or 

^ lypc of phoneme recurs within a forihp one of the occurrences ti 
sometimes replaced by a different aound. Thus^ l^tin 
'foreigiwFp stranger’ ut replaced in the Romance Iftfigiiagrai by a 
type ■pic£cgrim«, as in ItaUan p^OEgrino^ and Ln English pUgrim^ 
borrowed from Romance; the first of the two [rl'a has been re¬ 
placed by []|. In the tanguagea uf Earopoi the sounds [r, 1, n] are 
efipecially subject to this replacement; the'replacing eeimd is 
usually one of the same group. Where the replacement eccurSj it 
follow^ quite definite rulesp but we cannot predicL its occurrence. 
The ehangep if carried out, would produce a state of aflfaim wbeie 
recurrence of certain Aounds^ such as [r] and flh waa not allowed 
within a word — ihe slate of affairB which actually prevails in 
the modem Engliah derivation of symbolic words, whore we have 
claUer, blxibb^^ but rtUlk.^ orocJttc (| 14.9). Ptohnbly ttus type of 
change is entirely difforeni from ordinary phonetic ohangp. 

There is also a typo of dissimilation in which one of the like 
phonemes is dropped, as when I^tin ['kwi:nkwej 'fiW 
ts replanFd, Ln ^mance^ by a type ^"kiinkwc], Italian 
['4^inkwo], French cing [H%k). 

There are sevorat other kinds of phonetic replacement which 
cannot properly bo put on a feve] with ordinary soundH^hange. 

In a phoneme in replAoed by another of re¬ 
lated acoustic type which occurs elsewhere Ln the same word. 
Thus, Primitive Indo-European "['peok^ol 'five/ Sanskrit ('pancak 
Grefik ppentnl appears iu Latin not as "[pinkwe], but as gafn-^wa 
In pre-Qcrmanio this word iw>ems to have ioifTered the reveree aa* 
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etmUation^ to *(^pcmpe]j for wo bsm PrimitivB German lo *['fimfB) 
in GoLhlc and Old Hij^b German Old EngJIsti ftf^ and so od. 
BanRkrit has [5” 9] in worda whem wfi expect la‘^9]. 

' Mda^e^_J^ tlie mlerchanee of two pkonemes within % word. 
Bfaide tha eapeeted d^cian *Bsk,^ Old English has also dcsian. La ■ 

.Togaloi^ some morpholopo akomations mem to be due to change 
of this kind; thusp the aufiEx [-anh os in [a^slD] ^salt ^: [os'mml ^what 
ia to be ealtedj' is eoinflUmBa accompanied by interchange of two 
consonanta that oome together: [a'Lip] ^roofing' ; [ap'tan| what is 
to be roofed*; [ta'niiti] Hhat planted* r [tam'nan] *what ia to have 
plants put into it/ In the languages of Europe distaiit n^ctathesis 
of [r-l] Is fairly eommon. To Old Englieh afcr ■ alder ^ tbeiti cor¬ 
responds in Old High German not only but also en'ia ( > mod* 
om ErU)^ For Gothic ['werilo:flI ^liin?,' Old Engliiih has wtleras. 
Latin porndoid "word' (a borrowing from Greek) appeara in 
Spanish as palabra. 

When a phoneme or group of phonemea neourB within a word, 
one Dccurmnot. tosstber with the intervening sounds^ may be 

. dropped^ this change is.known aa Thuap from Latin 
ntJfri^ "I tmuiiah’ the regular feminine ogent^noun would be 
*niUn-4r^ * nurse/ Sht the form is actually nufriir, Similariy, the 
compound which would normally have the form *slipi~pendi^m 
* wage*p&yment* appears actually os sfipcTufinm. Aueient Greek 
[amphl-pho*rewa] ^lH3th-ddiH£;arrier ' appears also ss [ampho'rewsl 
^amphnra/ Changes like tbeae are very different from those which 
MB covered by the oBaumption of flouad-changp; it is poasible that 
they are akin mther to the types of Unguistlo change which we have 
sliU to consider — analogic chan^ge and borrowing. 



CHAPTER 22 

• FLUCTUATION IN THE FREQUENCY OF 

FORMS 

22.1. The assumption of phonetic change divides linguistic 
changes into two principal types. Phonetic change affects only the 
phonemes, and alters linguistic forms only by altering their pho¬ 
netic shape. The English form wolf is the modem pronunciation of 
Primitive Germanic nominative *(*wolfaz], accusative *['wolfanl, 
and several other case-forms, and the merging of these (syncretism) 
is merely the result of the phonetic change. English [mijd] meed^ 
mead is the modem pronunciation of Old English [me:d] 'meadow,' 
(me:d] 'reward,' and ['medu] 'honey-drink'; the homonymy results 
simply from the change in habits of articulation. When we have 
listed the phonetic correlations, there remain a great many dis¬ 
crepancies. Thus, having found that Old English [a:] appears in 
modem standard English as [owl, as in [ba:t] > hoot, and so on, 
we see a discrepancy in the parallelism of 01^ English [ba:t] 'bait' 
with the modem hail. Seeing Old English initial [f] preserved in 
father^ five, foot, and so on, we find a discrepancy in the sets Old 
English [fet] : modem vat and Old English ['fyksen] : modem vixen. 
While the modem form cow stands in a normal phonetic correlation 
with Old English [ku:l, just as hoitse, mouse, out correspond to 
Old English [hu:s, mu:8, u:t], the plural cows cannot be the mod¬ 
em form of the Old English plural [ky:] 'cows,' in view of cases 
like Old English [hwy:] > why, [fy:r) > fire, [myrs] > mice. If we 
adhere to the assumption of regular phonetic change, we cannot 
class forms like bait, vat, vixen, cows as modem pronunciations of 
Old English forms, but must view them as the products of factors 
other than simple tradition. Our problem, therefore, is to find 
among these residual forms some uniformity or correlation; to the 
extent that we succeed in this, we shall have confirmed the value 
of the assumption of phonetic change and of the particular phonetic 
correspondences we have set up. The neo-grammarians claim that 
the assumption of phonetic change leaves residues which show 
striking correlations and allow us to understand the factors of 

392 
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lingiii^ic diangfl oiht*T than sound-change. The opponeoU of the 
mK>-grainmaj1aD hypothesis imply ttmt a different n^mptian 
coADtiTTkhig MiiiziElK^hiing^ will IpAvn a mom intelligible reeidiiei but 
they have ne\T?r tested this by re-oloestfying the data. 

If the residual forms arc not ixintinuantH of aaoient forms with « 
only the alterations of Efound-^hnngc^ then they must havv <!cme 
into the language as innovations. We shall sec UiiiL two kiuds^ of 
innovai ion account for the msidual fomia — nnmelyp the adoption 
of forms from other languages (bait from Old Norse) or other 
dioJccLs L>ixfn from w>uthem-F]ngIii4h Ioc^lI dialects) and the 

combining of new- complex forms (c<yw-$ on the pattern “singular 
noun plus plural-suflk gives plumJ tiuun”). Theoe two kinds of 
innovation p borrowing and anotogic change, will occupy us in tho 
following chapters; imw we are concerned merely with the claim 
lliat tim forms which am not aceoimted for b}*' phonetic cormUtkin, 
got into the Language at variotia points in time. 

22. 2. If a form which has been mtroduced into a language pie- 
vails in genered usage — as, for instance, cows prcYnib as the ordi* 
nary pluml nf row— wo have to siippose that it haa gained in 
popularity since its first introdtretion. ConverBely, if an old form 
-- such MH (ho Old KligUsh plura] (ky;], which, by phonetic {I«vcIop- 
mentp would today be pronounced *[kajl — has disappeared^ we 
must suppose that it wnt through a period of decline^ during 
which it was used leas and less as the years went by. Fludti^ion in 
thcfrcguETin/ of speich-formn is a factor in alt xion-piioiictic chanj^. 
This fluctuation can be observed, to some extent, both at finst 
hand and m our written records. For {nslancc^ since the introduG^ 
tion of the automobik, the word garagCt borrowed from Fninch, 
has become very common. We can actualJy name tlic Speakers 
who fir^t used the words ch&rtk, k^dakt and blurb; since the mfiinent 
of that first UMo, each of thew w'-nnk hiia bcwDiue eonimon^ The 
disjippearance of a form cannot bo obeonred at hand^ since 
wc eon have mi iiesurance that it will not be used agaln^ but tn 
older written records we find many spwch-foimH that are no 
longer in uait. In Old EngliHh^ ['wcorilaol ' to become' was one of 
the ccjfTunonwt words: [be: 'wear# 'trurtl ^he gpt angry/The; 
je'weart 'meLrc] *he Ijccaitic famous/ [he: 'woore offlkjen] ‘he 
got killed/ \h.co ^wearO "widuwej *abn lirioame a widow.^ In the 
Dutch-German area this verb, Dutch ti^^ndfn ['wurde], Gernian 
iwdcn fVerdenJi is still so used. The ordinofy Old Engiyr word 
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for 'Urge/ tnycti, aurvivfsi in Scotch mickle, but hu dlsftppeofttd 
from stanibkni English. In our fragmonts of tho Gothic Sible- 
tnuui&tion, the woni is entirely repluced liy a tetui I'ajSi:], 
and the word father occura only once (Gatoidna 4, G> and is in all 

* other poEsojCca replawd hy ['atto], a word fiuniliar to ns from ilio 
Gothic nicknamo of the king of the Huns, AUila 'little father.* 
This, apparently in its original ooDnoLatioia a nwoeiy-word, is 
perhaps somehow oonnectod with the Slavic term for 'father,' 

Primitive Slavic Hueaian [o’fcLsj, which in pre-Slavic 
must have crowded out the roBex of Primitive Indo-EuropcHo 
*|pa'tejr]. 

Moat frequently we observe the oomplemcntaiy fluctuation of 
two forms; thus, ti's / and Wb me or rather with [cj and with [a|, are 
evidently ripalfurmJt in present-day American English. Tiie plural- 

^ form kiae beside cowt is still very rarely used os a poetic archaism 
In Eliaabcthaa writinp we still find the speUing/oi for sal, evideno- 

Uig a Bumvol of Old EogliBh [fet|, which has since been crowded 
out by Dili. WTiere a speaker knows two rival forms, they differ 
in cannotattotij Einc^ tie has heard tb^in froni aad 
under dlffenint crincumataiioa). 

Fluctuations in the frcQU'Ciicy of fonns ikHild be acciirately 
observed if w had record nf evei^ iittcrmice that was miiide in st 
i^peech-couim unity duiin^ whati^ver period of time wanted to 
fftudy. \Ve oould theii ki.^p a tally-aheet fur every form (iacludipg 
^rammaticaJ fonuB^ auch aa tin? type he roa ht fiU down hi 

coDtiTurt with he ran; down fu£ /eH)i whenever an utteranoo 
wa^ madep wv. could score a jMint on the tnlly-idieet of oveiy form 
in ihjH uttoiunce. In thin way we yJicntld obtain tabico or graphu 
which uhowed the ups and downa in frequency of ow.ry fortu during 
the time covered by our records Such a By stem of eooring will 
doubtle&B Tf^main beyond our powers, but lKim buigjmiry system 
gives ua a picture of what le actmiJly going on at all in ever>' 

KFWiOch-comniuaity, We can observe the fluctuation with the naked 
cy^ when it is especially mpid^ as in the sudden rise and erjUiiHy 
sudden disuse of popular sLanj^ witticisms. On n smaller scale, 
but contributing to the tutjil fluctuations in the coimiiunity, anoall 
groups and indivirlimls indulge in similar whims; everyone can 
recall old favorite w^orda and phrases which he atiiI perhaps his 
asaociates once uiii^d at every turn. Most fluctuatioD is loss rapid 
and escape direct observation, but mvcalii itaolf in its iroufl^i — ia 
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the difTerences of vocabulary and granunar which appear when we 
compare different historical stages of a language, or dialects of an 
area, or related languages. 

Leaving aside the origination of new forms, which will concern 
us in the following chapters, we must now consider the factors* 
which lead to the rise or to the decline in frequency of speech- 
forms. Until recently this topic was neglected, and our knowledge 
is still far from satisfactory. 

22.3. We naturally ask at once whether any linguistically de¬ 
finable characteristics of a form may favor or disfavor its use. 
The stylist and the rhetorician tell us that some speech-forms 
sound better than others. The only criterion of a phonetic sort 
seems to be this, that repetition of phonemes or sequences is 
often avoided: a phrase like the observation df the systematization 
of education is disfavored. In ordinary speech, however, euphony 
seems to play no part; the stock examples of troublesome pho-* 
netics are far-fetched combinations like Peter Piper picked a peck 
of pickled peppers or she sells sea-shells. On the other hand, various 
pattemings of recurrent phonemes, such as alliteration {hearth 
and home, cabbages and kings), assonance (a stitch in time saves 
nine), and rime, anS rhythmic repetitions (Jirst come, first served), 
seem to favor many a speech-form. 

In all ordinary cases, semantic rather than formal factors con¬ 
tribute to the favor or disfavor of a form. It is natural to suppose, 
however, that a form which differs strikingly from the other forms 
of comparable meaning, will be disfavored. Several students 
have conjectured that certain speech-forms fell into disuse be¬ 
cause they were shorter than ordinary speech-forms of similar 
meaning. Gilli^ron believed that Latin apis ‘bee’ has died out in 
nearly all dialects of the French area because its modem pronun¬ 
ciation would consist of only a single phoneme [e]. It would be 
no counter-argument to say that French has grammatical and re¬ 
lational words of this pattern, such as et [e] ‘and,’ but a case like 
cau [o] ‘water’ ( < aquam) does militate against the theory. It 
seems that some verb-forms in the older stages of the Indo-Euro¬ 
pean languages fell into disuse because they were shorter than 
ordmary forms of the same kind. The Menomini language, like 
French and English, seems jbo tolerate words of all sizes. Menom- 
ini [o:s) ‘canoe’ is shorter than ordinary nouns, and [uah] ‘he 
uses it’ shorter than ordinary verb-forms. These forms, which 
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are ancient inheritances, have been largely replaced in the sister 
languages: Primitive Central Algonquian *[0:/!] ‘canoe’ by longer 
derivative nouns, such as Fox [anakerweni], Cree and Ojibwa 
Itfi3na:n],— though Cree has also [o.-si] — and Primitive Central 

« Algonquian *[o:wa] ‘he uses it' by a reduplicated form. Fox [ajo:- 
wa] or by other words, such as Cree [a:pa^ihta:wj. All this, how- 
ever, is doubtful. 

The semantic factor is more apparent in the disfavoring of 
speech-forms that are homonymous with tabu-forms. The reader 
will have no difficulty in finding speech-forms that he avoids for 
this reason. In America, knocked up is a tabu-fonn for ‘rendered 
pregnant’; for this reason, the phrase is not used in the British 
sense tured, exhausted.’ In older French and English there was 
a word,French connil, connin, English coney, for ‘rabbit’; in both 

^ languages this word died out because it resembled a word that was 
under a tabu of indecency. For the same reason, rooster and donr 
key are replacing cock and ass in American English. In such cases 
there is little real ambiguity, but some hearers react nevertheless 
to the powerful stimulus of the tabu-word; having called forth 
ridicule or embarrassment, the speaker avoids the innocent homo¬ 
nym. It is a remarkable fact that the tabu-word itself Hah a much 
tougher life than the harmless homonym. 

^ These cases suggest that homonymy in general may in¬ 
jure the frequency of a form. Many homonyms are distinguished 
by differences of grammatical function, as are leader (noun) and 
^ead er (infinitive phrase) or hear (noun), hear (verb), and hare 
(adjective); in French, [sd] is sang ‘blood,’ cent ‘hundred,’ sans 
without,’ sent ‘feels, smells,’ and s’en ‘oneself of it,’ as in s’en 

nifer to go away.’ Even with largely similar grammatical func¬ 
tions, homonymies like pear, pair or piece, peace or mead, meed 
do not seem to lessen the frequency of forms. 

Nevertheless, there is some evidence that homonymy may lead 
to troubles of communication which result in disuse of a form. 
The classical instance is Gilli4ron’s explanation of the disappear¬ 
ance of Latin gaUus ‘cock’ in southwestern France (Figure 14). 
In southern Franee generally this word is still in use in its modem 
forms, such as [gal] or [3al]. A fair-sized area in the extreme south, 
however, uses for ‘cock’ another Latin word, ptdlus, modem 
[pul], which originally meant ‘chick.’ Now, the southwestern 
comer <rf the French area has made a sound-change by which 
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Latin [11] at. the end of a word has become [t]; thus, Latin beUxis 
pretty,’ modem [bel],'appears in the southwestern comer as 

p)ct]. The isogloss of this %und-change cuts the puUu^istrict 
mto an eastern part, where one says [pul] and a western part 
where one says [put]. Outside the puZ/us^istrict we should ac¬ 
cordingly expect to find a form *[gat] ‘cock,’ corresponding to the 

fgal] of ordinaiy southern French, but actually this form nowhere 
ap^rs: the entire [-t]-area, in so far as it does not say [put], 
^Us the cock by queer and apparently slangy names, either 
oy local forms of the word pheasant, such as [azS], from Latin 
VhasiAnus,m by a word [begej] which means ‘farm-helper, handy¬ 
man and is thought to represent Latin vicdrius ‘deputy, nroxv 
Vicar.' 

Now, Gilli4ron points out, the form ^gat] ‘cock’ in this dis- 
tnct would be homonymous with the word ‘cat/ namely [gat], 

* Standard French bd [belj before vowels, beau (boj before consonants. 
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from Latin gattus. This homonymy must have caused trouble 
in practical life; therefore *[gat] ‘cock' was avoided and replaced 

by makeshift words. 
What lends weight to this theory is the remarkable fact that 

the isogloss which separates the queer words [azS] and [be- 
gej] from the ordinary [gal], coincides exactly with the isogloss 
between [-t] and [-1]; this is highly significant, because isoglosses 
— even isoglosses representing closely related features — very 

rarely coincide for any considerable distance. 
Adjoining this stretch, the isogloss between [-t] and [-1] coin¬ 

cides for a ways with the isogloss between [put] and [gal]. This 
too is striking and seems to be explicable only if we suppose that 
this part of the [-t]-region formerly used gaUiia and, when the 
change of [-11] to [-t^had occurred, replaced the troublesome *[gat] 
by borrowing [put] from the neighboring puliti^-district. 

On the rest of its course, the isogloss between [-t] and [-1] cuts 
through the puUus-district, and merely separates western [put] 
from eastern [pul]; in the jmiZus-district the sound-changp caused 

no homonymy and left the lexicon undisturbed. 
One may ask why *[gatl ‘cock' rather than [gat] ‘cat' was af¬ 

fected by the homonymy. Dauzat points out that the morpheme 
•[gat] ‘cock' occurred only in this one word, since the derived 
form, Latin gaXtina *hen' was subject to a different change, giving 
[garina], while [gat] ‘cat,' on the other hand, was backed by a 
number of unambiguous derivatives, such as the equivalents of 
standard French chatJU ‘she-cat,' chaton ‘kitten,' chaliire ‘cat- 

hole,' 
While few instances are as cogent as this, it is likely that homon¬ 

ymy plays more than an occasional part in the obsolescence of 
forms. A few centuries ago, English had not only our present-day 
verb let (which represents the paradigm of Old English ['le:tan]), 
but also a homonymous verb which meant ‘ to hinder' (represent¬ 
ing Old English ['lettan]); we still have the phrases vnthaid let or 
hindrance and a let boU, at tennis. When Shakspere has Hamlet 
say rU make a ghost of him that lets me, he means ‘of him that 
hinders me.' After it had become homonymous with let ‘permit,' 
this word must have been singularly ineffective. A speaker who 
wanted his hearers to stop someone — say, a child that was run¬ 
ning into danger, or a thief — and cried Let him! might find his 
hearers standing aside to make way. Then he would have to add 
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Stop him! or Hold him! After a few such experiences he would 
use one of the effective forms at the first trial. 

22. 6. We frequently find regular, or at least more regular, 
combinations by the side of irregular complex forms, as, roofs, 
hoofs, dwarfs by the side of rooves, hooves, dwarves, or dreamed, 
learned by the side of dreamt, learnt, or you ought to by the side of * 
you had better. In some cases the irregular form is decidedly in¬ 
frequent, as in cows, eyes, shoes, brothers versus kine, eyne, shoon, 
brethren. Other examples are, regular forehead [*fDO-|hed], goose¬ 
berry [•guw8-|beri], seamstress [laijmstris] against irregular [fforid, 
•guzbri, isemstris]. History shows us that in such cases the ir¬ 
regular form frequently dies out, or survives only in special senses, 
as when sodden, the old participle of seethe, survives only in a 
transferred meaning. The plurals of goal, book,fow, if we continued 
using the Old English forms [ge:t, he:k, ky:] would be today 
*(gijt, bij^, kaj]. Whenever we know the history of a language • 
through any considerable period, we find many cases of this kind, 
but the operation of this factor is obscure, because in many cases 
the regular form makes no headway at all. The utterance of a reg¬ 
ular foots instead of feet, or bringed instead of brought is so rare 
as to be classed as a childish “mistake'' or, in older people, as a 
“slip of the tongue." Languages seem to differ in toleration of 
irregular forms, but in general it would seem that a regular rival, 
given a good start, has much the better chance. Very common 
forms, such as in English the paradigm of the verb be and the 
pronouns I, we, he, she, they, with their over-differentiation, per¬ 

sist in spite of great irregularity. 
22. 6. For the most part, fluctuation does not depend upon 

formal features, but upon meaning, and accordingly escapes a 
purely linguistic investigation. The changes which are always 
going on in the practical life of a community, are bound to affect 
the relative frequencies of sjjeech-forms. The introduction of 
railways, street-cars, and motor-cars has lessened the frequency 
of many terms relating to horses, wagons, and harness, and in¬ 
creased that of terms relating to machinery. Even in the most 
remote and conservative community there is a constant displace¬ 
ment of things talked about; if nothing else should alter, there is 

at least the change of birth and death. 
A new object or practice which gains in vogue, carries a speech- 

form, old or new, into increased frequency; examples are many 
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m tnodcm life, such fks the terms Kit inoioHiig^ and wu^ 

less. If thfl prscticol sitwitioci ceases to extetp the forms which 
are used in this aituatiou are bcHind to tieoDme leas oonimon and 
may die out. The tcrnis of falcsonry, for insiaaee^ have miffered 
this fate. Thoiijcb wt still hear beauty La Othellci'a worthip we do 
cot underTtaod them: 

If J do prov^ h£r hag^ardj 
Thmigh that werf mif dear keart-eiriTiff^, 
Fd whisUe her and Ui Het dawn ihe wind^ 
To prep at fortune. 

The word h^pord waa used of a wUdnjaught^ unrectainifld matufo 
hawk; jMiet were leather straps fastened to the legs of a hawki 
and wetT! not ifirnovpd when the hawk was unleashed; if a hawk 
flew with the wind behind her^ she seldom rei umed. 

■ In ihfl e^rly centuries of our era, wine of the Genminic Lribei 
contained a class of people called 8onih-Gorumn [la:ts1p 
who were iateimediate in mnk between freemen and serfs. The 
English form of this word, tie:!], oceuxs only once in our rewrds, 
in the oldest English law-oode^ and even here the word ih axplrhincd 

— mcorreetly, at that — by the word [6c:ow] 'rarf' wditea above 
the Une 'Fbc new soebJ organizatlan of the EugUsb-apeaking 

tribes In Britain contained no eucb clasa of people, and the word 
went out of use along with the injitltulion. 

22. 7* Wurds that are under a ritual or ill-omened tabu, are 
likely to disappear. The Indf>'Eurupcaii bnguageii use the moat 
varied words for ^moon^; it is notable that Rnesian has borrowed 
Latin lluma] oa [lu'na], though otherwise it makes scarceSy any 
but highly leamfid borrowinp from Latin. It may be due to a 
ritual or huntere' tabu that the Primitive Indo-European word 
for ^bcar/ surviving iu.Sanskrit rrk/ah], Greek [^arktoe], Latin 
ursuSf has disappeared in Germanic and In Balto^b™. Fn Slavic 
it baa been replaced by the type of Ru^ian [utifd'wfh originally 
a transparent compound meaning ^honey-eater/ The lik*i of fhia 
swms to have happened in Menomini, where the old word for 
'bear/ pnwivfd in Fra [mahkwa]| Cree (maskwah has been m* 
placed by lawc:haichlr a diminutive formation that seems to have 
meant oHg^naJly 'httfe what-you-may-ciill-hiiTi/ Cree 
•be goes hunting' origmoJly meant simply 'bo gew away' — pre¬ 
sumably Ihrnfr was danger of befog overheard by the gome Or by 
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iU eq^lrituid representatives. The term for the mde appews 
to have born n’ptnqed in variouR Isuigimgieig; the Indo-European 
langunRCS use many words, among which Ancirnt Greek [pw-n:- 

UteruLly *iii |i^ocid name/ is cvideotLy cupbcmiotic^ One 
con often observe people avoiding unplejisant wordw, mcli as d£e, ^ 
dtalh — LheaC! words in prcs-Gcriminic ivpbccd the Primitive lodo- 
European term reprrisfMitfifi by Latin mfiri *to die ^ — or dames of 
serious discaeca. The term undertaker to begin with, vaguely 
evaHjvdp but thp liDcJertakers aj^ now trying to replace it by Fuirfi- 
dan. In cases like thesPr ’^here the unpleaHaniuefla inheres iu 
the practical aituation, tlur spctrch4orm becomes uDdesirable aa 
soon as it Is too spu-eificsdly tied up with the paLnful meaning. 

Tabus of iudeoency do aot seem tc lead to ob«oleeaiiiL-e; the 
Uibu-forms ani e^ccluflerl in niMny or ujoet social situationa^ hut 
by no means avoided in ochers. The BubatituUiss may in Lime bts- 
oome too cIcHwIy a^weuited with the meaning and in turn becnmi^ 
tabu* Our word cognate with Latin aii™ ^dear/ must have 
been at one time a polite aubstitut^e for some word now loAt to 
On the whole, howovr-r, worda of this type do not aGCtu cspeoiBlly 
given to obaolescence. 

The proottcal sittiation works in favor of words that caH forth 
A good response. In oornmeroci the seller finds advaiitage in bbcb 
izLg his giHsla attructivcly. This is prot^bly why temiB for the 
young of animals eotnetimes rnplacH the mote general uamo of 
tlie Kpectes, as wlien we say chicken for *hcn.^ Fnsncih ptmle Jpul] 
*hen' and dialectal [pul] ^csock* continue a Latin word for 'chick/ 
The word hoTTw For 'house' has doubtksa bwu favored by spccU' 
lativc buildcm. In Gerreiaiiyp an eipnt*^ train has come to mfiaa 
a alow train, aa has Ihemlly TasWrain^; 
K rijally fast train is Bliimig t'blita-|tau:kl, UtcTially ‘lightning- 
truin' — |ust as in the United States Jir«l rJiwi on a railroad means 
the ordinary day-coach acrooiriincKlalion. 

There is an advantogCj often p m applying wcU-favored terms to 
(mo'e bearer. The habit of ming the plural pronoun -yc' instead 
of the aluguJar ^tbou/ spread over Europe dining the Middle 
Ages,. In English^ ^ou (the old dative-accusative case-form of ye) 
has crowded thou into archaic lut; in Dutebp jij [jej] has led to 
the ontirc olijsolesc^iuce of and has iti turn bcoomc the in^ 
timatc form, under the cacnnH.eh[nenl of an originally HtiU tnorc 
honorific u [yd, nipreMenttug Umm Edelheid ['y:wt? 'eidelhcjtl * Your 
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Nobility/ Honorifics of this sort often replace the ordinary second- 
person substitutes (§ 15.7). Similarly, one speaks in honoriSc 
terms of what pertains to the hearer. In Italian, ‘my wife' is 
mia moglie [mia 'moXe], but for ‘your wife' one says rather la 
8ua signora [La sua si’jiora] ‘your lady.' In French and in German 
one prefixes ‘Mr., Mrs., Miss' to the mention of the hearer's 
relatives, as, madame voire mere [madam votr me:r] ‘your mother'; 
in German, moreover, one likes to use for the hearer's husband 
or wife archaic terms of distinguished flavor: meine Frau [majne 
*fraw] ‘my wife,' but Ihre Frau Gemahlin ['i:re fraw ge'marlin] 
‘your Mrs. consort,' and mein Mann [majn ’man] ‘my husband', 
but Ihr Herr Gemahl [i:r her ge'marl] ‘your Mr. consort.' In the 
Central Algonquian languages the literal terms for both ‘my wife' 
and ‘thy wife' ar^ tabu — ogres use them in fairy-tales — and 
one says rather ‘the old woman' or ‘the one I live with' or even 
‘my cook.' 

In general, honorific terms for persons spread at the cost of 
plain ones; gentleman and lady are more genteel than man and 
woman. 

22. 8. General effectiveness, in the shape of violence or wit, is 
a powerful factor in fluctuation, which unfortifhately quite escapes 
the linguist's control. It leads, for instance, to the sudden rise and 
fall of slang expressions. Round 1896 or so, a transferred use of 
the word rubber in the sense of ‘stare, pry' played a great part in 
slang; ten years later it was obsolescent, and only rubberneck- 
XDogon ‘sight-seeing omnibus' has now any great frequency. Then, 
round 1905, an interjection skidoo ‘be off' and, in the same mean¬ 
ing, an interjectional use of twenty-threej came into fashion and as 
suddenly died out. The rise of such forms is due, apparently, to 
their effectiveness in producing a response from the hearer. At 
first they owe this to their novelty and apt yet violent transfer¬ 
ence of meaning; later, the hearer responds well because he has 
heard them in favorable situations and from attractive p)eople. 
All these favorable factors disappear from sheer repetition; the 
novelty wears off, the violent metaphor lapses when the transferred 
meaning becomes more familiar than the central meaning; the 
average of situations and speakers associated with the form be¬ 
comes indifferent. Thereupon the slang form dies out. In some 
cases, however, the older form has meanwhile gone out of use or 
become archaic or specialized; the witticism, having lost its point, 
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remains in use as a normal form. Thus, Latin caput ‘head' sur¬ 
vives in Italian and French in specialized and transferred senses, 
but in the central meaning has been displaced by reflexes of Latin 
testa ‘potsherd, pot,' Italian testa ['testa], French tete [te:t]. Sim¬ 
ilarly, in German, the cognate of our head^ namely Haupt [ha\vT)t], ^ 
survives in transferred uses and as a poetic archaism, but has 
been replaced, in the sense of 'head' by Kcpf, cognate with Eng¬ 
lish cup. The forceful or witty term, weakened through frequency, 
may suffer encroachment by new rivals, as in the countless slang 
words for ‘head' or ‘ man' or ‘girl' or ‘kill,' or in a set like awfully, 
terribly, frightfully {glad to see you). 

This factor is easily recognized in extreme cases, but figures 
doubtless in many more w’hich elude our grasp, especially when 
the fluctuation is obser\'able only from far-off •time. 

22. 9. The most p)owerful force of all in fluctuation works quite 
outside the linguist's reach: the speaker favors the forms which• 
he has heard from certain other speakers who, for some reason of 
prestige, influence his habits of speech. This is what decides, in 
countless instances, whether one says it*s me or it^s I, rather with 
[e] or with [a], either and neither with [ij] or with [aj], roofs or 
rooves, you ought to 6r you*d better, and so on, through an endless 
list of variants and nearly synonymous forms. Dialect geography 
and the history of standard languages show us how the speech of 
important communities is constantly imitated, now in one feature 
and now in another, by groups and persons of less prestige. The 
more striking phases of this leveling process will concern us in 
connection with linguistic borrowing. We may suppose that many 
features of lexicon and grammar, and some features of phonetics, 
have a social connotation, different for different groups and even 
for individual speakers. In the ideal diagram of density of com¬ 
munication (§ 3.4) we should have to distinguish the arrows that 
lead from each sp)eaker to his hearers by gradations representing 
the prestige of the speaker with reference to each hearer. If we 
had a diagram with the arrows thus-weighted, we could doubtless 
predict, to a large extent, the future frequencies of linguistic forms. 
It is in childhood, of course, that the speaker is most affected by 
the authority of older speakers, but all through life he goes on 
adapting his 8p)eech to the speech of the persons whom he strives to 
resemble or to please. 
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* ANALOGIC CHANGE 

iiS. 1. Many ^ppeeth-forms are tuot continuants of fonriB tliat 
existed in an older singe of the same laOKuage. This is obvious in 
the ease of l>oiTOwiiigfi^ a word like tfjbng^un^ lAkt^n over fftim an 
American Indian 1anguag0| cannot have been ijsed m English 
before the colonkatiun of AineHca, i^ndp of cuur»e^ we do not hnd it 

in documents of the English language which date from befom that 
time^ In very many InsianoeSp Imwewtj the new form is not 

borrowed from a foreign language. Thus, the plurobfonn ocmw 
^does not appear in Old and Middle English. The Old Enjdish 
phiml of cu lfcu:J (whence modem cow) is cy IHy:]* which aundves, 
as [kaj]^ m a number of modem Englmh diah^tM. Round the year 
1300 there appears in our records a form which mirvivea in the 
modern arehaic-poctic form Only some centuries later do we 
tnoftr. thn form the Bfew En^hih Dicitcnqry'$ first reforencCr 
from the year IflOT^ baa it aa an altomative of the older form: 

Kin^ or Cwa. Evidently cows is not the oontinuant, wifh only 
phonetic change^ of Iriof^ any more than JbW beam thia relation to 
kye: m both cases a new speech-form has come into the languap;. 

The fact that the form tmos la not the imntmtianlr with only 
ajiemtionfl of sound-change^ of the older forms* is self-rvident- 
Strictly speaking r howeverp this Is only an inference which wo 
make from the primary fact of phonetio discrepancy. We know 
that OM Kngliah [y:| appears In modem standard English as [a}]p 
e.g. in MrJiyp mra, fends from Old English [hwyip my is* bryidj^ and 
that modem [aw], as in ews* ropresentB an Old Engltah [u:], as in 
ustSp Aouj, iTKiT^^e* from Old English [kn:^ hu:, murs* u:tlp Further, 

we know that modem [si, oa in cow$, is not added by any sotind- 
change* but represents Old English (aI, ^ in from Old 
EngliHli In many caees^ however* tho novelty of a Apceeh* 
form IS not so apparent and is revealed only by a ^tematic 
oom pari Atm of »outids. The farm dnys superficially rosemblee tbs 
Old English plural-form do§a$, which we interpret as l^dagosh 
sumably with a Apirant (gh but the phonetic development of tbs 

404 
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0!d Eogliflb bcmnd-grnup [sgj s^ppeane mtber in fornix like ['sa^| 
> smv (implemeDt)p [ sagu] > taw 'a^ylog.* ['hugu-'aoml > huw- 

t'dl^ai^aa] > ThiA is nnnlinTifHi by the fact that in 
earlier Middle Engiiah find spellings like daue^, daiocs for the 
plural of dei 'day/ and that speULnga which agree with the modem ^ 
fnrm appear only round the year 1200. If our statemenU of 
phonetic correspondence ore comet, the ttaidnea will contain tha 
new forma. One of the slmngest mawnB for adopting the assump¬ 
tion of regular pIioneLic change is the fact that the oonstUution of 
the residues {aside from linguistic borrowing, which wc ahaU con¬ 
sider in later chapters) throws a great deal of Ught upon the origin 
of new forms. Most of the word-forms which arise in the course of 
time and reved themficlvo by their devLation Imni normal phonetic 
correspoiideaw^ belong to a single well-defined type. This cannot 
be due to accident: tt confirms the assumption of phonetic change, 
and, on the other hand aUowH ub to study the process of new-" 
ffirmation. 

The great mam of word-fomiB that ariee in the eourae of history 
oamdats in new combinatlcns of compimt forma. The fem coipsp 
arising by the side of hinsp consiats of the idnguLar cmi? ( < Old 
English [kii:]) plus'the plural-suffix [-z] { < Old English [-as]); 
similarlyf dbySr arising by the side of older daw^, co-nslsi^ of tho 
fllngulsj* day ( < Old English [dei]) plus the same suffix. A vast 
number of such Instances, from the history of the most diverse 
languages, leads us to believe that the analogic habito (f 10.fl) ore 
sub^t to dbplacemcnt — that at a time when the plural of 
cow was the irregular form JttnSj the Bpeokers mi^L create a 
regular form cowSj which then entered into rivalry with the old 
form. Accordinglyf thi^ type of innovation is coikd anaioffic 
change. Ordinarily, linguists use this term to iuduife both the 
original creation of the new form and its subsequent rivalry with 
the old fcorm, Strictly speaking, wa dmuld diatinguLah between 
theae two events. After a speaker boa heard or uttorod the new 
form (say, his subsequent utterance of this form or of the 
older form (Jtfne) is a matter of fluctuation, mucIi as we considered 
in the lost chapter; what wc did not there consider and what oon- 
cems us now, is the utterance, hy aomeone whu baa never heard it, 
of a new oembinatiou^ siuch os c&w-4 Instead of Hn^. 

23» 2. To must cases —^ and theos are tlie ones wc come uearoit 
to underatandlag — the prooeas of uttering a new form is quite 
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Uke that of ordinaiy gnminiatieal analogy. The speaker who, 
without having heard It, produced the form wws, utieied this 
form just as he uttered any ottaar regtilar plural noun, on the 

echeme 
aww ; naivK “ ftJtp : x. 

The model set (h>w : sows) in this diagram represents a aeries 
of models (e^g. hough t bought, heifer : htiftrt, stone t ^nes, eto«r 
etc.], which, ia our Instance, includes aU the regular noun-para^ 
digms in the language. Moreover, the acts at either wde of iho 
sign of equality are not limited to two membera. The independent 
uttenmee of a form like dreamed instead of dreamt [dremt], raiuld 

be depleted by the diagram: 

tcream : ecwinis : wreoTrirny ' ^i(TB^twur .* toreamed 
B dream : dreams : dreaming ; dreamer x 

Psychologists Bometimes object to this formula, on the ground 
that the speaker is not capable of the reasoning which the pro¬ 
portional pattern implies. If this objection held good, lingui&ia 
would be debarred from makLng almost any grammatical state¬ 

ment, since the normal speaker, who is not a linguist, does Mt 
describe hia Hpf-ech-habita, and, if we arc fooll^ enough to ask him, 

faib utterly to moke a correct formulation. Educated personD, who 
have had training in school gmmmar, overestimate their own 
ability in the way of formulating apeech-habita, and, what in 
worse, forget that they owe this ability to a sophisticated philo- 
BOphlcal tradition. They view it, instead, ns a natural gift which 
they expect to find in all people, and feel free to deny the truth of 
any linguistic statement which the normal speaker b incapable of 
making. We have to remember at all limes that the speaker, 
short of B highly specialized training, Is incapable of describing h^ 
speech-habits. Our proportional formula of analogy and analt^c 
change, tike all other statements in linguistios, describes the action 
<rf the speaker and does not imply that the speaker himsalf COuJd 

give a similar description. 
In studying the records of past apccch or in ooropariag related 

languages and dialects, tho linguist ^11 recogniie many differences 
of woni-form, such as the emergence of cimic beside ohlcr ktw. 
The habits of morphology are fairly rlgjd; worddietH and tables of 
inflection ore relatively easy to prepare and help us to detect iQDO- 
vaiions. It is otherwise with phrasal forms. Aside fnmi the imper- 
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fection of our descriptive technique in syntax, retarded, as it has 
been, by philosophic habits of approach, the syntactic positions of 
a language can be filled by so many different forms that a survey 
is hard to make. The linguist who suspects that a certain phrase 
departs from the older syntactic habits of its language, may yet • 
find it difficult or impx)S8ible to make sure that this older usage 
really excluded the phrase, or to determine the exact boundaiy 
between the older and the newer usage. Nevertheless, we can 
sometimes recognize syntactic innovations on the proportional 
pattern. From the sixteenth century on, we find English sub¬ 
ordinate clauses introduced by the word like. We can picture the 
innovation in this way: 

to do better than Judith : to do better than^Judith did 
^ to do like Judith : x, 

where the outcome is the construction to do like Judith did. 
A phrasal innovation which does not disturb the i^tactic habit 

may involve a new lexical use. In this case, our lack of control over 
meanings, especially, of course, where the speech of past times is 
concerned, acts as almost insuperable hindrance. The practical 
situations which make up the meaning of a speech-form are not 
strictly definable: one could say that eveiy utterance of a speech- 
form involves a minute semantic innovation. In older English, as 
in some modem dialects, the word meat had a meaning close to 
that of food, and the word flesh was used freely in connection with 
eating, as in this passage (from the year 1693): who flesh of animals 
refused to eat, nor held all sorts of pulse for lawful meat. A compound 
flesh-meat served, for a while, as a compromise. The prevalence of 
food and fodder where at an earlier time the word meat was com¬ 
mon, and the prevalence of flesh-meat and meat where at an earlier 
time flesh would have been the normal term, must be attributed to 
a gradual shifting of usage. The difficulty of tracing this has led 
linguists to view the process as a kind of whimsical misapplication 
of speech-forms. If we remember that the meaning of a speech- 
form for any speaker is a product of the situations and contexts 
in which he h^A heard this form, we can see that here too a dis¬ 

placement must be merely an extension of some pattern: 

leave the bones and bring the flesh: leave the bones and bring the meat 

*= give ue bread and flesh : x. 

o 
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remiltiog in ftew w fyr&ul ^nd Douhtless we hnv^ to do^ in 
l>oth grammatlf^l and lexical diaplacementSr with ODC goneral type 
of umovation; we may call it ariafp^i&HscmanJtc chmgii^ We shall 
leave the lesdcal phase of thia^ mnanttc diangCj for the next chapter^ 

* and eoiuricicr finst the more xnanageable phase which involvai 
grammatica] habits. 

33.3. We can djatinguish only in theory betawn the actual 
innovation, in which a speaker uses a form he hae not heardp and 
the fnibaeqiient rivalty lietweeD this new form and some older form. 

An oh^aerver whOt a few years ago* beard the form might 
euapect that the upeaker had never heard it and was creating it on 

the an&lpgy of ordinary notin-pkrftls: the observer could have no 
aaftiinvicse nf thin, however^ siniTe the form could be equally WbH 
Uttered by speakers who bad and hy those who had not heard it 
before. Both kinds of apeakere^ knowing the singular rarfibj 

' would be capable of utteriag tbc plural in the appropriate situa¬ 
tion* 

It may be worth noticing Uiat in a case like this, which involves 
clear-cut grammatical categories^ our inability to define meanings 

need gi ve ua no pauac. A formula like 
c 

SimUUM PLCIUli 

piano : pianoi 
= radin i x 

will bold KOod ovOD if our defltutions of the mcaDiogB of theM 
c»t«K!oiiee (e,g. 'one’ and 'more than one') should tum out to be 
inexact. 

The form radios did not conflict with any older fomi- The diffi¬ 
culty about moat caaes of analogic change ia the existence of an 
older form. Ati observer round the year 1600 who heard, let us 
euppoae, the carlt^ uttcrancca of the form cows, could probably 
have made the samA nliaervatioTie on ve, a few yean ago, could 
make about the form radios: drKihtIcM many speakers uttered it 
indepcndcDtly, and could not be distinguished from speakers who 
had already licarH $t. However, the uttemneea of the fonn caies 
must have been more thinly sown, aince there was also the tradi- 
tional form ktne. In the ensuing rivalry, the new form had the 
advantage of regular formation. It is safe lo aay that the factors 
which lead to the origination of a form are the same as those which 
favtir the frequency of an exiating form. 
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Wft dll not know why appakere soma times utter new combUm- 
tions Instead of imdittonal forint, and why ilie new combiamLlunsi 
sotnetiini^ rbii^ in frrijuenfry* A form like rmrtaarl of /eei, is 
occnaionaJJy utterod by children; wo cdJ it a "childish error"* 
and expect the child bthih to uei^uite the tmdiLioiiHl habit, A 

pci^n may eay fo^ wl^a he Ui tired or flusterwl, but he 
docs not repeat the form imd m> oae adopts it; wo call it a "slip of 
[Im tongue,*^ 

It that at any one stage of a language, certain foatuiea 
arc relatively alablc and oLhera relatively unstable. Wo must 
^ptH}»o that in the sixteenth centuTy* owirig to aoh^owdent do- 
velopmonts, there were enough alternative plurai-forma (eayj 
eym : ; skoes^ br^hren i brpiherx} to make an innovation 
like c™^ rebtiveiy inconspicuous and acceptable. At preaentp an 
tnnovatjon hkc foolR ee^ms to have no chance of EauVivaJ when 
it is produced from time to tln>e; we may suppoee that inno- * 
vation and Ructiiaiion an^ at work miber in the sphere of 
plunils with apirant-volcing; hoom: Aoo/r, ioiAs flmlia : hi:te]j 
and 80 on. 

The craation of a form hfee is only an flphwde in th** risK 
in frequency of Lht*iegitkir pluml-suflix I4a| ~g]- Analojd^ 
sctimntiG change is merely fiuctuatlon in frequeue)'^ in so far as 
it dispkiocs graniiiijii itial and lexical typci^ The extension of a 
fonn into a new combination with a new iicoompaojdjig form is 
probably favored by iiw earlier occurrenoe with phonetically or 
aemantlcally related forms. Thua, the wm of [-xj with coa? was 
probably favored by the exiiitence of other plurals Ln r-aw-aj, ifuch 
as mifSf bronrif. Similarity of meaning pky« a p&rt: heifm, 
etivw will attract iwiits. Frequent occunenoe In context probably 
increases the attraction of a model. The l^tln noun feuafiis 
lfle'tia:ftia] 'senate' Imd an irregular infiectionj including a geni¬ 
tive scuatuA (^'nA:tu;0]; by the side of this there arose n new geni¬ 
tive on the regular ntudol, acnaii l«'na:ti:l. It has been Huggpeted 
that the chief model for this Innovation was the mgular noun 
popu/u^ ['iHipulus] 'people/ genitive populi ['populidi for the two 
words were habitually used together in the phrase xgmahiE popu- 
hsque [ae'iLa:iiiA popu'Ius kwi^l *ihe Senate and Fcoplo/ Tbomoel; 
powerful factor is Siirely that of ntimtH^Ts and frequency. On the 
one hmid^ ri^gular form-classes iucreare at the cost of smaller 
gnjupR, andj on the other hand, imgular forms of very high fm- 
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quency resist innovation. Irregular forms appear chiefly among 
the conunonest words and phrases of a language. 

23. 4. The regularizing trend of analogic change appears plainly 
in inflectional paradigms. The history of the regular plural-for¬ 
mation of English is a long series of extensions. ITie suffix [-iz, -z, 
-s] is the modern form of an Old English suffix [-as], as in stan 
[stam] 'stone,' plural stanas ['stacnas] ‘stones.' This suffix in Old 
English belonged only to the nominative and accusative cases of 
the plural; the genitive plural slana ['stainaj and the dative plural 
stanum ['starnumj would both be represented today by the form 
stone. The replacement of this form by the nominative-accusative 
fonn stones^ which is now used for the whole plural, regardless of 
syntactic position, is part of a larger process, the loss of case- 
inflection in the noun, which involved both phonetic and analogic 
changes. 

♦ The Old English nominative-accusative plural in -os occurred 
with only one type (the largest, to be sure) of masculine nouns. 
There were some classes of masculine nouns which formed the 
plural differently, as, [’sunu] ‘son,' plural ['sunaj; among these was 
a large class of n-plurals, such as ['steorraj ‘star,' plural ['steorranj. 
Some nouns fluctuated: [feld] ‘field,' plural *['felda] or ['feldasj. 
We do not know the origin of this fluctuation, but, once granted 
its existence, we can see in it a favoring condition for the spread 
of the [-asj-plural. A neologism like [’sunas] instead of older ['sunaj 
‘sons' would perhaps have had no better chance of success than 
a modem /note, had it not been for the familiar fluctuation in cases 
like the word ‘field.' 

Neuter and feminine nouns in Old English had not the s-plural. 
Examples of neuter types are [word] ‘word,' with homonymous 
plural, [’spere] ‘spear,' plural ['speru], ['e:aje] ‘eye,' plural ['eiaganj; 
feminine types, ['karu] ‘care,' plural ['kara), ('tunge] ‘tongue,' 
plural ['tunganj, [bo:k] ‘book,' plural [be:A:]. 

Even where the s-plural was traditional, sound-change led to 
divergent forms. Thus an early voicing of spirants between vow¬ 
els led to the type knife : knives. Other irregularities of this sort 
have been overlaid by new-formations. In pre-English, [a] became 
[e] in monosyllables and before [e] of a following syllable; after 
this change, [g] became [j] before a front vowel and in final po¬ 
sition after a front vowel. The result was a set of alternations, as 
in the paradigm of 'day': 
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Singular Plural 

nom.-acc. [dej] [’dagas] 
dat. [■deje] ['dagiun] 
gen. ['dejesj i'daga] 

• 
Later, there came a change of [g) to [w], whence the Middle Eng¬ 

lish irregularity of dei, plural dawes; the latter form, as we have 
seen, was superseded by the regular new combination of day plus 

The early Old English loss of [h] between vowels with contrac¬ 
tion (§ 21.6), led to paradigms like that of ‘shoe,' which were 
regular in Old English, but by subsequent phonetic change, would 
have led to highly irregular modem sets: 

Old Enqubh 
Modern 

Pbonrtic Rbsult 

singular 

nom.-acc. (sj|;o:h] ♦[/Af] 

dat. [sfco:] [Juw] 
gen. [sAx>:s] *U^] 

plural * 
nom.-acc. [8te:s] n/As] 

dat. [sA;o:m] *[/uwm, /um] 

gen. [sAo:] Lfuw] 

Among the Old Ehiglish paradigms of other types, that of 'foot' 
shows us an interesting redistribution of forms: 

SiKOTTLAB Plural 

nom.-acc. (fo:t] [fe:t] 
dat. [fe:t] ('fo:tum] 
gen. ['fo:tes] I'forta] 

Here the form with [o:], modem foot, has been generalized in 
the singular, crowding out the old dative, and the form with [e:], 
modem feet, in the plural, crowding out the old dative and geni¬ 
tive forms. 

In a few cases, two forms have survived with a lexical difference. 
Our words shade and shadow are reflexes of different forms of a 
single Old English paradigm: 
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Modern 

singular 
Old Enoush Phonetic Equivalent 

nominative ['sA»du] Uejdl shade 

other cases ('sAradwe] Cj'edow] shadow 

plural 
dative ['siadwutn] CJcdow] shadow 

other cases ['sAradwa] i’J cdow) shadow 

Both forms, shade and shadow, have been generalized for the 
whole singular, and have served as underlying forms for new 
regular plurals, shades, shadows; the rivalry of the two resulting 
paradigms has ended in a lexical differentiation. The words mead 
and meadow arose in the same way, but in this case the fluctuation 

seems to be ending in the obsolescence of the form mead. 
The word ‘gate' had in Old English the nominative-accusative 

* singular geal [jat], plural gain ['gatu]. The old singular, which would 
give a modem *yai, has died out; the modem form gate repre¬ 
sents the old plural, and the new plural gates has been formed on 

the regular model. 
Analogic creation is not limited to complex forms. A simple 

form may be created on the analogy of cases where a complex form 
and a simple form exist side by side. The Middle English noun 
redels 'riddle,' with homonymous plural, was subjected to ana¬ 

logic change of the pattern 

Plural Singular 

stones : stone 
= redels : x, 

whence the modem singular form riddle. This creation of shorter 
or underlying forms is caUed back-^formation. Another example 
is Old English ('pise] 'pea,' plural ['pisanj; all the forms of the 
paradigm lead to modem pease, peas [pijz], and the singular pea 
is a back-formation. Similarly, Old French cherise 'cherry' was 
borrowed in Middle English as cheris, whence modem cherries; 

the singular cherry is an analogic creation. 
23. 6. In word-formation, the most favorable ground for ana¬ 

logic forms is a derivative type which bears some clear-cut mean¬ 
ing. Thus, we form all manner of new agent-nouns in -er, on what 
is at present a normal grammatical analogy. This suffix was bor¬ 
rowed in pre-English time from Latin, and has replaced a number 
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of native types. In Old English, the agent of ['huntian] ‘to hunt' 
was [‘hunta], which has been replaced by hunter. At a later time, 
Webster was replaced by weaver, and survives only as a family- 
name. In boot-black, chimney-sweep old forms survive as compound- 
members. We not only form new agent-nouns, such as camou- 
jlager, debunker, charlestoner, but also make back-formations, such * 
as the verb chauffe [Jowf] ‘drive (someone) about in a motor¬ 
car' from chauffeur ['Jowfa]. An analogy that permits of new for¬ 

mations is said to be “living." 
The old suflSx -ster in webster is an example of a type which 

perhaps never could have been described as “regular" or “living" 
and yet had its period of expansion. It seems to have denoted 
(as is still the case in Dutch) a female agent. The female meaning 
survives in spinster, originally ‘spinneress.' Apparently, the fe¬ 
male meaning was not obvious in all the words: the suffix became 
indifferent as to sex and appears in tapster, huckster, teamster 
maltster, webster ‘weaver,' dunster ‘dunner, bailiff.' The action was 
not necessarily useful, witness songster, rinwster, trickster, game¬ 
ster, punster. A non-human agent appears in lobster, which prob¬ 
ably represents Old English loppestre, originally ‘jumper.' An 
inanimate object i&%roadster. An adjective, instead of verb or 
noun, underlies youngster. After the restriction to females was 
lost, words in -ster combined with -ess: huckstress, songstress, seam¬ 
stress. This last, by the shortening of vowels before clusters, be¬ 
came ['semstris]; the more regular rival form [’sijmstris] is ana¬ 
logic, with the vowel of the underlying seam. In cases like -ster 
we see a formation spreading from form to form without ever at¬ 

taining to the free expansion of “living" types. 
Some formations become widely usable without pre-empting 

a domain of meaning. In Elnglish, the suffixes -y, -ish, -ly, which 
derive adjectives, have all remained quite “alive" through the 
historical period, spreading from word to word, and settling in 
various semantic patches. Thus, with the suffix -y (from Old Eng¬ 
lish -ig), some words appear in our Old English records (e.g. 
mighty, misty, moody, bloody, speedy), while others appear only 
later (e.g. earthy, wealthy, hasty, hearty, fiery). When the suffix is 
added to words of foreign origin, the date of the borrowing gives 
us a limit of age (“terminus post quern") for the new combmation: 
sugary, fiowery, creamy. At present, this suffix is ex[)anding in 
certain zones of meaning, such as ‘arch, affected': summery (e.g. 
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ol clotbes), gpf!Ti]/i aity (^pretenckd); utiatle’}, 
('pretendcdly bookish’), la th£ aamo wAy, -mA, In aoow combi- 
natiooB a nterfi' sdiKtive^fonaer ^ staked & 
pltiirri in ibe tone of 'imdesinibly, inappropriately resembling)' w 
in monn^, (eontrast euinfyj (wmanJy), rAiZd^k (coa- 

' LnutL ehiXiifijtff). Thn ftfartjn|^-point i>f flemantie spodalis&tion b 
to be EOUf^t la forms wbcic undcrlylDg word has the spcdiil 
value; thua, the unplessniit Savor of -wA oomieti from words lits 
lotiffjA, boonsA, winisA, hoggidi. 

The shape of morphologie constituents is subjeot to anak^c 
cbanRC, eapeciaiSy in the way fif enlaigenieat. In Lotin, the set 
aipenti4)n lar'BCDtum] 'silver' : arverUanui [argen'tairiua) 'ailvM^ 
smith' reprcuetite a regular type of derivatkai. In the bistoiy ef 
French there was ifpeatod lues^ of final nbonemca; the modem 
foims arc atynil [ar^tl] : aiyoitier [arjiitje]- The formula of deri^ 

«''atiini has become; add the Bufflz [-tje]. This suffix, accorduij^y, 
appeara in words which {as the hlatorian, quite irrelevantly, nS' 
nurka} never contained a [t] in the critical pouiiion; French /e»^ 
AkinC [fei-bld] 'tin' (Latin type •_/emiwt iionAuffl 'white iro^ 
with the Gennwwo adjectivu underiiea /j?rWu«lwr tferbiatjel 
'tiiiamitii*; Ai^oti [hijn] 'jewel’ (from Btet<yn friitm) uitderli*** 
bijoutitT [bijotjej ‘jeweler,’ and ao on. 

In tune, an affix may coiudBt entirely of aceretivc ctementa, with 
DO trace of ita ori^nn) shape. In Old Engliah, verb-parsdiginB 
were derived from nouna im the pattem [wuod) 'a wound’; ['wun- 
diau] 'to wound,' and this is still the iiving type, as in (twwnd; 
to wnind, radio .* fo mdio. In a few inatacoea, however, the iiader- 
lying noun waa itaelf derived, by means of a suffix (-en-}, fro™ ““ 
adjective, aa In the «t Ifretl 'firm, etrong’: ffnitoii] 'strong plare. 
fortjtM'; ['fratemanl 'to make Grm, to fortify,' Thanks to emno 
fluctuation in frequency or meaning— such, perhaps, as a decline 
or specialication of the noun ['fesieoj — t.h« jjair [fret] 'firm’ - 
i'freteniaa] *to make firm’ served as a model for new-formationa 
OQ tba ichiame 

fiui 2 fogtm - hard : 
with tbfi result of formi iiko harderif «Aarp«n^ 
gtaddm^ b which a -en dedvcti from idjeotiv^- 

A relatively mckpeoclent form vb iwliioed to 
fiLatiiB. CompoiiDcI-iricmbPTB ato occaflloD&lJy redaccdi by 

to the siifEji (ffionJIv) is i wiejikeiicd form 
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of like, and the suffix ~dom {kingdom) of the word doom. This hap¬ 
pens especially when the independent word goes out of use, as 
in the case of -hood (childhood), which is a relic of an Old English 
word [ha:d] 'person, rank/ German Messer [’meser] 'knife' is 
the modern form, with analogic as well as phonetic shortening, 
of Old High German ['messi-rahs] originally 'food-knife,' in which * 
the second member, [sahs] 'knife,' had been disfigured by Vemer's 
change (§ 20.8) and the subsequent change of [z] to [r]. In German 
Schuster [Juister] 'shoemaker' the unique suffix [-ster] reflects 
an old compound-member [su'teire] 'cobbler.' Merging of two 
words into one is excessively rare; the best-known instance is 
the origin of the future tense-forms in the Romance languages 
from phrases of infinitive plus 'have': Latin amare habeo [a'marre 
'habeo:] 'I have to, am to love' > French fiimerai [emre] '(I) 
shall love'; Latin amare habet [a'maure ’habet] 'he has to, is to love' 
> French aimera [emra] ' (he) will love,' and so on. This developw 
ment must have taken place under very unusual conditions; 
above all, we must remember that Latin and Romance have a 
complicated set of verb-inflections which sc* ed as a model for 

one-word tense-forms. 
Back-formations in word-structure are by no means uncommon, 

though often hard to recognize. Many verbs in the foreign- 
learned vocabulary of English resemble Latin past participles; 
this is all the more striking since English has borrowed these 
words from French, and in French the Latin past participles have 
been obscured by sound-change or replaced by new-formations: 
Latin agtre f'agere] 'to lead, carry on, do,' past participle actus 
[•aktus] ‘led, done* : French agir [ajiir] ‘to act,’ participle (new- 
formation) agi [ay] ‘acted* : English to act; Latin ajfligere [af- 
diigere] ‘to strike down, afflict,’ participle afflictus [afffiiktus] 
‘stricken, afflicted’ : French affliger [afli3e], participle afflige 
[afli3e] : English to afflict; Latin separate [serpa’rarre] ‘ to separate,’ 

participle separatus [seipa'raitusj : French stparer [separe], par¬ 
ticiple stpoT^ [separe] : English to separate. The starting-point 
for this habit of English seems to have been back-formation from 
nouns in Aion: Eng' sh verbs like act, afflict, separate are based on 
nouns like action, affliction, separation, from Latin actionem, af^ 
fiictionem, separationem [akti*o:nem, aflfflkti'oinem, seiparaitio:- 
nem] via French action, ajfflictiofi, siparation in modem pro¬ 
nunciation [aksjS, afliksjfi, separasjS]. The immediate models 
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must bavn! been cnwe liki: aumnumon' io coitimuns (Old Fienob 
cammunion : comuner)i the geuer&I background vtm tiai Ennilish 
bomonymy of adjective and verb La cmics like iconn * t^} muTii ^ 
separaie : lo teparate. 'fbis SUPfMSition is confirmed by tbc fact 
that tbe nouns in -tion appear in our records at on curlier tunC} 

*on the friuik, thim tbc vctbfi in Of the 10$ pairs with Lmtiol 
A in the Ntvf DictionBry, the nuun appcjin curlier than 
the verb in 74 esses, as, adimi la 13$0, but to act in t3$4; aflitiion, 
in 1303, but (0 affict in 1393. Moreover, wh soiticiimcs «* the 

lam rise of tbc verb with -t: in the ewe of aapiratiim : to ospin 
we have stuck to the Latin-French echeme, but round 1700 tbero 
appears the ncw-ftirmatioD to aopirato. Modern formations of this 
sort are owlute, based on ewdution, as a rival of the older <Poh«i 
and eIocuU L&ijed qfi elocuiiun. 

23. 6r Tbc task of iraciag analogy in word-crfimposition has 
c^aroely been uiiilerUikiitiK Tbt pit^iieai-day habita of word-com* 
position in English produce the lUusbn that compoimda ari« 
by a simpk ju^apoNition of words. The rudder need scarcely be 
told that the modem English paticmi in which tiie compound 
word equals the indi^pendent forms of the iiiainbers, with modi- 
ficalioD only of word^tress, b the product of a long sjcrica (rf 

regularizing analogic changes, Thm, [if»‘|liwl] /ereAeod, as 
B rival of [*f7nd]p which iimi been Lfregularizcd by Eound-change, 

is due to analogue le^fonnaiion : 

fore, arm : fort-arm [d>ar-|CL;m] 

s fartt head ; x. 

The relatkin of the iisotnpound to mdcpentknt words often suf¬ 
fers displacement. Primitive Indo-European did not use verb- 
fitcme as cxjmpound'-iTietnheni; to thia day^ English lacks a verbal 
type, *to which would match the noun and adject ivo 
types iiwH/-e.atoT and Tneai-eatiii^ (S 14.3).. Several Indo^Eumpean 
Iwgungcs, however* have developed cojupounds with verbal meni- 
beni. In EngSUh we havp a few LrregulaJr forms like 

dressmakCf bocibbi'Js, From a csompound noun like ^ 
dcrivCr with a lero^kmenL, a verb to trAtktmiA* and from this 
an agent-noun whUeumher, The uregulfir type to hmaekeep L& 
probably a back-fonnalion on this model: 

whiUiDoeh^ : to lohiieioa^ 
^ hotioekeeper : x. 
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In a now classical investigation, Hermann Osthoff showed how 
forms of this kind arose in several of the Indo-European languages. 
In Old High German, abstract nouns like ['hets] ‘prayer' were 
used, in the normal inherited fashion, as prior members of com¬ 
pounds: ('beta-ihuis] ‘prayer-house, house for prayer.' The mor-# 
phologically connected verb ['betoin] ‘to pray' had a different 
sufhxal vowel and did not interfere with the compound. During 
the Middle Ages, however, unstressed vowels were weakened to 
a uniform [e] and in part lost; hence in Middle High German 
(round the year 1200), in a set like ['beten] ‘to pray' : [’bete] 
‘prayer' : ['bete-|hu:8] ‘house for prayer,' the compound-member 
resembled the verb as much as it resembled the noun. If the noun 
lost in frequency or was specialized in meaning, the compound- 
member became equivalent to the verb-stem. Thus ['betel ‘prayer' 
lost in frequency — the modem language uses a dififerent deriva¬ 
tive, Gebet (ge'be:t] ‘prayer' — and, for the rest, was 8pecialize<r 
in a meaning of ‘contribution, tax.' As a result of this, compounds 
like Bethaus ['be:t-|haws] ‘house for praying,' Beticg ['be:t-|ta:k] 
‘day of prayer,' Beischwester, ['beit-ijvester] ‘praying-sister,' that 
is ‘nun' or ‘over-pious woman,' can be described only as containing 
the verb-stem [be:f-] of beten [be:ten] ‘to pray.' Accordingly, 
ever since the Middle Ages, new compounds of this sort have been 
formed with verbal prior members, as Schreibtisch [*/rajp-|ti/] 
‘writing-table,' from schreiben ‘to write,' or Lesebuch ['le:ze-|bu:x] 
‘reading-book' from leeen ‘to read.' 

The fluctuation between irregular compounds, such as [*fDrid] 
forehead, and analogically formed regular variants, such as [*fDo- 
ihed], serves as a model for new-formations which replace an ob¬ 
scure form by a compound-member. Thus, inmost, northmost, vJtr 
most (and, with regularization of the first member, (mtmost), with 
the word most as second member, are analogic formations which 
replace the Old English t3rpe ['innemest, 'norOmest, 'urtemest]; 
the [-mest] in these words was a special form (with accretion) 
of the superlative suffix [-est]. Regularizing new-formations like 
this, which (as the historian finds) disagree with the earlier struc¬ 
ture of the form, are sometimes called popular etymologies, 

23. 7. Analogic innovation in the phrase is most easily seen 
when it affects the shape of single words. Conditioned sound- 
changes may produce different forms of a word according to its 
phonetic positions in the phrase. In the types of English which 
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imi [rj in finnl pnitidoii &nd before coaaonant^, but kept, it b^forfi 
VO web, th^^rc resulted Bandhi-al toman tJi nf wnrds like water: in 
final pfwiion and before oansonAiita thb becn^i>e('wa:t3](. fejt be¬ 
fore a YOivd In n doBO-knit phmge it kept ita [r]: uMtfirr u 

It t£]f lenfar e/[^wiKtor *v]. The flzial vowel of W<U€r was no^ like 
ihal of a word like id«i lui^dia], whieh had DSTer bui final [r]- 

Tbb led to a new-foimation: 

tisiler ['w^:to] ; th^ \ixiler £s [^W0;t3r il] 
= idea lai'dia] : 

which rePiiUrd in the aindhi-form the wfoi-r [aj'dlor if]. 
In a bnftiuaf^ like modem Ergrliah, which gives speoial phonctie 

treatment to the beginning and end of a word^ the phonemw in 
ihcftc positions rarfly fidfU the tcmia oF ah ordimuy oonditioned 

^ wund-ehanp^y but are subject rather to conditioned changes oF thBir 
own. Outy phrases with atonic worda parallel the conditions which 
exist within a word. Heni® EnjdLah sandhi-altermtion b limited 
largely t(i cases like the aboTO (* * * * is) or to such nBdf}n% 

nl ym t'c^FuwL dfd y&u f'dk^uw|.MorecveTptbc plain phon^tu! mark¬ 
ing oF mifflt wordfij and in some pontioua even of ordinarily atonic 
wordfl^ favors the sur\ival or new-fonnation of variants that apw 
with the absolute form ; db nof* af ymi ['ct ]uwl, did yrm \*d{d jiiw]. 

In languages which ipve a less specialtxed treatment io word- 
boundaries, sandbi-altomanta arise in groat nuTObere and gf™ rise 
to irrcguLarities which am in turn leveled out by oew-formatiops. 
We saw in § 21.4 the ori^ of the ImOal-eandhi of Irish. In Freoch^ 
the noun is on the whole free from sandhi-aitemation: wordM like 

Ipol ^pot^ or -pied [pje] ‘foot’ are in variable in the phiw«=- 
Howevefip we need only look to phntee-Hke compounds (| 14.3)* 
such m petHtu-ftu I pot o fpj 'poi-on-tho-fire/ that is 'broth/ 

or pt£if-d-tffrre (pjet a tc:r] *FootH!>n-pound/ that is 'lodgtoKSi' 
to sec that the apparent «iability b due to tuialogic regulaiisAtkiii- 
Thini-pemon singular verbs which were moao^Uahic in tho early 
Middle Agps^ have^ by regular phonetic development, a final 
\i] in aandhi before a vowel: Latin ed > French [c] *is/ hut 
Ijatin iUt > French Att-il [tl IJ *\s be?' On the other hand, 

verb-forms of more thxm one gyllablc had not this ItJ^ Latin umoi 
*he Jovea* (dvoa French miFis [m\] 'loves^ even before a vow^- 
However, the pattern 

(e] ; (at i] » [wm] : z 
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remilted in n modern finndhi-roim aime-i-ii [emt i] ^doea lie 
lovii?' 

In the later Old English peKodp final [n] after an unstressod vowd 
WH^ lotttj except m sandhi before a vowel. Thus, dm 'lo cstL' 
beoame efe, an hand becatn^ □ htmd^ but an arm Femained. In ^ 
the earte of the article a; an the re^tiUK ulterimtion has sim-'iv'od; 
in early modern Ejiglish one irtiJI fiaid frimd : mine ewmy. One 
must suppose that at the time of the loos of -u, the knguoge did not 
diatinguish word-boimdarit^ in the mandEr of preaent-flay English* 
The Hanilhi [nj was genemliTed in a few cosea as a word-ioi tkJ. Old 
Fnglidi tfda I'evetnl ^ lizard' appears in ^fiddle English ewU and 
newU, whence modem Tieutt, A phrase like m must hare been 
pronounced [a^nowte] and (duubtleiS under s[>iM^ial eonditiLins 

of frequency or meaning) subjected to the Uew-formaiion 

fa^narmej V name' : l“na:mel *imme^ ^ 
^ [a'newtcl 'a liiaul^ i 

with the rcsoH that one said Siuillarfyp db£-nat?£e ^supple- 
mentojy namo’ gavo rise to a by-form with modem nickname; 
/or then anee is now far the naaee. Ou the oiher hand, an initial 
[n] was m tiotnE fonjis treated m a sandhi In]. TbuSj Old English 

|‘navo-|ga:rJp literally 'nave-lauoe/ Middle English Tioi^e* 
gar^ hoa betin rejdaoed by au^er; Old English [‘nc:dpel gives Middle 
English naddete and addere, whence niudam adii^r; Old French 
naperon, borrowed ss nopren^ has been replaced by aprm, 

After this loss of final {nh anotlicr sound-change led to the loss 
of certain fiiud vowelsj through which many hitherto medial [n]'s 
got into final podtion^ as in oxena > fMen. These new final [nj^s 
cainve inUi final poaltion too late to sufler the dropping; hence the 
language bad now, beside the sandhi [n}, which appeared only bc^ 
fore vowels, also a stable Snal Jn]* This led to som^ compheated 
relations; 

Olii EHaunu > ESjiult Mfi^£>LJr ErHiMaa 
bfrfDra vchirfil Oth^rwiMi 

eingukr 
Datouiative om az otx« 

other cased Qtan exen ore 

pluriij 

nom.-aco. &ian exm ose 

daL axum OJCTl are 
gca. &2€na ezm exen 
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Tlib complicutfitl habit WM Into our pj«iKut dlatribution 

of Hingiiliur ptiinil fwn. 
In most a phraMl LanovatioD resului not in » mw woid* 

fomi^ but in a new i^tactic or kiitaJ iniagc, such as the uks of 
Jikt M & conjijnctKja ($ 23.2). in German we 6nd encli apposi- 
tioojil !i£ ein Trunk tfower [Bjn *Lirui>k 'vascr] ‘a drink of 
water/ where the r^ljit-ed languages would lead us to exptiot the 
sewnd noun In genitive ease-formp Wmj^K 'of water/ The geni¬ 
tive cBwvftfiding m feminine and plural nouns has been reduced 
to 2cro by pbonetio change: the gffuitiva of Milch [miUl 
{feminine noun) huinonymous with the nommarive ftntl accusa- 
tjve. The old locution ein Trunk Wasssrs h*e betn replaced by 
the pretiimt one, which aru«e un the fi^heme 

Milck trinken ^to drink milk* : tin Trunk Mildi drink 
of milk^ 

B ff£riViJten ' to diifik water' : z. 

This was favored, no doubtp by the existence of nouns whoae psuL 
tive wavered between zero and and by the circumstance that 
the genitive ease was deeliniug in frequency, it asoems likelyp m 

spite of the obvious diibculties, that furthei' nsHKarch will bud 
mixny [fTcanipIes of analogic innovation in the pbmsep both syn¬ 

tactic and lexical Our phLioiiOphic prepossessions Imve kfd us 
often to »=ok the motives of chungo in the individual word and ia 

the meaning of the Individual word. 
33. 6. For many now-formations we are not able to give a 

portional znodeL We believe that this Iv nut always due to our 
ability to find the model eota, and that there is rually a type of 
linguhftic change which teeembk^ analogic chaiigCj hut goc^ on 
without model sets. These oddpftcv new-formationa rei^mble an 
old forzji wilJj soinu change in the direction of aejiianticaily related 
forms. For iniftaiiee, of the two slang forms £iclorfr« 'luitrcsa' and 
chorine ^chorus-girl/ only the former can be dosoribed as the rw- 
suit of a proportionni analogy (jPanJ; Pauline - twl£fr : z}* Now, 
chorifu ecems to bo based in some way on ixdorin^p but the 
chorus i chorine, is tint paroilel with ocior : adorim cither in form 
or in meaning. The set Josephus : Josepkint ^jowsi * 
Fijn] Lb uncommnni rernoto In meaning, and phonetically irregular. 

We can Bay only that many nnuna Imva a suffix I-lJn}, c.g. 
fine, coUeen; that this suffix derives some women's namefl and 
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especial!}^ qoud <tci<^nfie; and Lhat ih^ -U5 of la plainly 
raifUuLl, in view of the adject ivn rAnml. Thia Bon^ral backgn^iULd 
muat hsm 5uffi<»d to make someone niter the form chmir^j even 
though there waa no exact aonkigy for thi^ form. 

A new form (such m chorine), which is based on a LradiiinnAl« 
form (cA<?ni#, cAonf#-fli>/J, but deparia frorn it m the direction of 
A ftf^rie.s of f^rnaiitieajly minted forma (cWon’fi?, colieen, PauUne, 
etc., including especially is said to on^maLf; by adnp- 
tciion. Adaptation seems to be favored by more than ono faertor, 
blit sU tho fscbiru tuken togE^lhtT would not allow UQ to predict 
the new form. Often^ as In our example^ the new form haa a faije- 
tioua comiotaLioa^ connolatiob ia probably oonnected with 
the anpmdictablei far-fetched shape of the new word, Tim la true 
of mock-lcamed words, like acrum-ptious, mAibundiourt^ 
uifite. It seems unlikely that more than one speaker hit upon 
these forms: wo suspect them of being Individual crpaiioDs, di^ 
termined by the linguistic and practical peculiaritieg of some one 
speaker. They must have agreed to eomc extent, bowevErj with 
the genoml habits of the community, since they were taken up 
by other speakem. 

fkimo adaptations are less far-fetched and merely produce a 
new form which agfees better with semonticiijly related forms. 

Engliph has borrowed many French words with a suffix 
such aa measure^ cmsiire, fracitire- The Old French words ptaimr, 
hisar^ iresor, which contain other suffixes, have in English been 
adapted to the -are type, fur the (-j^l of lin^rep ^rmsure 
reflects an old [*iju:rJ. Among our foreign-learned words^ egoim 
folioW6 the French fUDdel, but egotism Lb an adaptive formation 
in the direction of deepotim, 

In the Botuance kingiiageB^ Lit in teddere [i^reddem] *tu give 
back* has been largely replaced by a typo *rfndere, aa in ItaUan 
rewifcw [irendcrcl, French rowfre Erddrl, whence Englbh tender. 
This Vewdcrc is an adaptati{m of redderr, in ilic direction of the 
senes Latin preAmdere [prcJlienHcro, ^pncnilein] *Ut t4ike"> Italian 

prcTtdere ["prenderc], French pmiire [prfldr]; XjatUi attcf^ers 
[at^tendcre] ‘to pay ultcntioii' > Italiaii rtitendm [at^toidcrc] 
*to wait/ French oWendre [atddr] (and nther compounfls of Latin 
tmdere}; Lafclu wmefere ['wcudere] ‘to sell' > It-nlian venders 
[^vendere], French Wflrfre [vOdr]; here the word for "take,' with ibi 
cluflse kinship ol mcaiung, was doubtless the main factor. 
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Sometimes it is a single form which exercises the attraction. 
Beside the old word gravis ‘heavy/ later Latin has also a form 
grevis, whose vowel seems to be due to the influence of letns ‘light 
(in weight).' Formations of this sort are known as blendtngs or 

\ cofUaminations. We cannot always be sure that the attraction was 
exercised by only a single form; in our example, the word brevis 
‘short’ may have helped toward the ormation of grevis. 

The paradigm of the word for ‘foot/ Primitive Indo-European 
*(po:ds], genitive ^[po'dos], Sanskrit [pa:t], genitive [pa'dah], ap¬ 
pears in one ancient Greek dialect in the expected shape, [’'pors], 
genitive [po'dos], but in the Attic dialect has the unexpected 
nominative form [‘pows); this has been explained as a contamma- 
tion with the word for ‘tooth,’ [o*dow8], genitive [o'dontos], which 
is a phonetically nohnal reflex of a Primitive Indo-European type 

^*[o*donts]. 
In the earlier stages of the Germanic languages, the personal 

pronoims must have been in a state of instability. The old form 
for ‘ye’ seems to have been a Primitive Germanic type *[ju:z, jus], 
which appears in Gothic as jiis [ju:s] pr (jus). The other Germanic 
dialects reflect a Primitive Germanic type ^[jiz]: Old Norse [eir], 
Old English [je:]. Old High German [ir]. This form has been ex¬ 
plained as a contamination of *ljuz] ‘ye* with the word for we. 
Primitive Germanic *{wi:z, wiz], reflected in Gothic [wire]. Old 

Norse [veir], Old English [we:]. Old High German [wir]. 
Similarly, in Gothic the accusative case of ‘ thou ’ is [6uk] and the 

dative case [6us]. These forms disagree with the other dial^ts, 
which reflect the Primitive Germanic types accusative ^['Oiki]i 
Old Norse [eik], Old English [Oek], Old High German [dih], and 
dative *[8iz]. Old Norse [6e:r], Old English [8e:], Old High German 
[dir]. The Gothic forms have been explained as contaminations 

with the nominative *[6u:]. Gothic, Old Norse, Old Bbgliflh 
[6u:], Old High German [du:]. For this, the word ‘I,’ which had 
the same vowel in all three forms. Gothic [ik, mik, mis], may have 
served as a kind of model, but there is no exact analogy covering the 
two paradigms, and we might equally well expect [mik, mis] to work 
in favor of ♦[Oik, Ois]. 

Numerals seem to have been contaminated in the history of 
various languages. In Primitive Indo-European, ‘four’ was 
♦[k^e'two-.res], and ‘five’ ♦[’penk^e]; witness Sanskrit [ca*tva:rahf 
’panca] or Lithuanian [ketu'ri, pen'ki]. In the Germanic languages 
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both words begin with [f], which reflects a Primitive Indo-Euro|)ean 
[p], as in English four, five; and five, moreover, has an [f] for the 
[k^ of the second syllable, as in Gothic [fimf]. In Latin, on the 
other hand, both words begin with [kwj: quatiiLor, qutrujue ['kwat- 
tuor, 'kwiinkwe]. All of these deviant forms could be explained • 
as due to “distant assimilation"; it seems more probable, how¬ 
ever, that the changes described under this and similar terms 
(§ 21.10) are in reality contaminative or adaptive. Ancient 
Greek [hep'ta] 'seven' and [ok'to:] 'eight' led in one dialect to 
a contaminative [op'to:] 'eight,' and in others to [hok'to:]. The 
words 'nine' and 'ten,' Primitive Indo-European *['newi?, 
'defcqaj, as in Sanskrit ['nava, 'daga], Latin novem, decern, both 
have initial [d] in Slavic and Baltic, as in Old Bulgarian [dev®ti, 

desgti]. 
Psychologists have ascertained that under laboratory conditions,^ 

the stimulus of hearing a word like 'four' often leads to the utter¬ 
ance of a word like ' five' — but this, after all, does not account for 
contamination. There is perhaps more relevance in the fact that 
contaminative ''slips of the tongue" are not infrequent, e.g. ''I'll 

just qrurt, (go plus run) over and get it." 
Innovations in syntax sometimes have a contaminative aspect. 

The t3rpe I am friends with him has been explained as due to 
contamination of I am friendly with him and we are friends. Ir¬ 
regularities such as the “attraction" of relative pronouns (§ 15.11) 

seem to be of this nature. 
So-called popular etymologies (§ 23.6) are largely adaptive and 

contaminative. An irregular or semantically obscure form is re¬ 
placed by a new form of more normal structure and some seman¬ 
tic content — though the latter is often far-fetched. Thus, an old 
shamrfast 'shame-fast,' that is, 'modest,' has given way to the 
regular, but semantically queer compound shame-faced. Old 
English sam-blind, containing an otherwise obsolete first member 
which meant 'half,' was replaced by the Elizabethan sand-blind. 
Old English brydguma ['biyid-.guma] 'bride-man' was replaced 
by bride-groom, thanks to the obsolescence of guma man. Foreign 
words are especially subject to this kind of adaptation. Old 
French crevisse. Middle English crevise has been replaced by cray¬ 
fish, craw-fish: mandragora by man-drake; asparagus in older sub¬ 
standard speech by sparrow-grass. Our gooseberry seems to be 
a replacement of an older ^groze-berry, to judge by dialect forms 
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su<jb aa fiFTOTrf, ffroser; these fonro reflect a borrowed French form 
akin to modem French gro^mUe |groEe:j] * currant jgoofleberiy/ 

Probably formfi like our ^Tiibolic words, nuroen^ wordu, and 
Hhort-name^ are created on general-fomal patterns, rather than on 
escaot analogie moflels. It SDCtnfli however^ tliat forms like Bot^ Dick 
existed as common nouns, perhapa with symbolic ooimotationj 
before they were Bjiei:iali2cd as hypochoriatic forma of Roi&rtt 
Richard. It is a )^^t mistake to think that one can account for 
the origin of forma like iliese by merely stating thdr connotation. 

In some instances we know that a cortMn perBon invented a 
form. The meet famwia inatanoe is invented in the sevenl^enth 
century by the Dutch chemist van Helmont. In the passage 
where he introducea the word^ van Hetmont pointa out ite resetn- 

bliLDoe to the word chao^t which^ in Dutch pronunotatioiiT is not 
far removed (though phancmiciilly quite distinct) from flns, Merc* 

^ ovt^T, van Hehnont used also a technioal t*?rni a r^hir derivar 

tive* in Du tch^ of the verb hinESfi * to blow,* 
ft is evident that in such cases wc cannot reconstruct the in^ 

ventor^s private and. persona! world of connotations? we cm. only 
gup^ at the general Linguistic background* Chnriee Dodgson 

(“ Lewis Carroir") in hia famous pomit "The Jabbiwwock/’ On 
Through the LooJt£n|r-OkMtJ, uses a number of oewLonnntions of 
this sort andj later in the hmokj axplaina the oonnotative agnin- 
eanoe they had for him. At least one of tliem^ ckorifci h^ ctotne 
into wide use. More recent examples are the mercantile term 
kodak^ inventod by George Eastman^ and Uurb^ a creation of 

Gelett Bmgeas. 
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SEMANTIC CHANGE 

24-1. InnwAtloM which chaug^ the Lexical meaiUiiig rather 
than the grammatical functiod of a fondi arw claKw^l as change &J 

nteojiitig or semanlic change. 
The contexts aod pliraskl combinations of a form in our older 

wTittod records often show that it onco had a deferent mejinjcg- 
The King Jarnes tmn^tiom of the Bible (1611) naya, of the herbs 
and trees (fimccie X| 29) to you ih^ aftatt 6c /<r waoi. Similarly, the 
Old Engliiih tf&Dslation in this i^asaage used the word mck. We 
infer that the word meal nseii to luoad *food/ and we may ik^ur^ 
onraelvea of thm by looking into the foreign texts from which thiw 
English translatiozss were made. Sometimee the ancrientfl tell ns 
tueanin^ outright, chiefly in the form of glosses; thuSp an Old 
English gloasaiy uees th* word to traneUte the Latin 

which we know to mcni:i * food/ 
In other inatanocB the comparison of related languages shows 

different mcanlnica in forms that we feci iustified in viewing as 
cognate. Thusp cAin agrees in meaning with Ciermad Jfina and 
Dutch Jfctn, but Gothic tfnniijr and the Scandinavian fonnaj from 
Old Noise Him to the present^ mean ^dieek." Id other Indo- 
Kuropcan languages we find Greek ['genua] *chin^ agreeing with 
West GennEmicj but Latin *ehflek^ agreeu^ with Gothic and 
Scandinavian, while Sanskrit [‘hanuhj 'jaw' showa us a third 
meaning. We ooncludo that the old Tncacing, whatever it wasp haa 

changed in eomc or all of these languages. 
A third, hut much Icaa certain indicaiion of cemantic chiuige, 

appears in the structural analysis of forme^ Thus^ undateiand 
had in Old Enghafa time the wme meaning as now, hut isince the 
word is a compound of afmuf and ut^dcr, w'o infer that at tho time 
the compound wais lirat formed (as an analopc new-foi^tiouj 
it must bavo meant * stand under" i this gams in probability from 
the fact that imdcr Once meant also 'amongp’ for the ct^natee, 
German unkr and Latin intert have this meaning. Thua, / under- 
stand ihsee things may have meantp at first, * I stand among these 

4241 
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tbingB.' In otHw lauMs, a foitn wbow stmrtuw in tho preaent 
state of the laDguage does not imply anything as to mnning, 
may have been aemantlcaily analysablo in an earber stuge. The 
word rnidy has the adjcctivc-forroing suffii -y added to a unique 

• root, but tbc Old Eogllnh fomi [je'reidej, which, but for an ana¬ 
logic rB-foTtfiatioti of the suffix, cun be viewf^i an the ancestor of 
ready, meant 'swift, suited, skillBd' and was a derivative of the 
verb ['ri;dan] 'toride,’ paat tense |ra:d| 'rode,' derived noun [ra:d| 
'a riding, a road.' We infer that when |je‘re:de] was firat formed, 
it meant 'auitafale or prepanMl for riding.' 

Inferences like tbeoe ore sometimes wmiig, because the make-up 
of a form may be of later date tliaa its mcaniDg. Thus, cnotii/urfi 
and pooseherry, adaptations of errttse and *jrroafrJ)erry (i 23,8), 
can tell us nothing dbout any older meaninga. 

24- 2. Wo can easily see today that a change in the meaning 
of a speech-form Is merely the mult of a change in the uf« of it 
and other, semantically related apeeehrforms. Earlier atudenta, 
however, went at this problem os if the speech-form were a rela¬ 
tively permanent object to which the meaning won atiaciKd w 
a kind of changeable liatcllite. They hoped studying the suc- 
eeeelve meanings of a single form, cuch aa imstii 'food' > 'Jleah- 
food,' to find tlw teaaon for that change- 'fhis led them to dio^y 
semantic .chanj^ces accordiDg to the logical relations that connect 
the successive meaning. They aet up such classes as the fol¬ 
lowing; 

AfdiTOipfny,' 

Old En^ish fucTe 'food' > meuf 'edible flesh' 
Old Engtiah dior ' beast' > deer ‘wild rumii^ant of a particular 

speeies’ 
Old Engliah himd ‘dog’ > fiound ‘hunting-dog of a particular 

breed' 
Widming' 
Middle English bridde 'young birdling’ > hfrd ^ 
Middle i»'.ng1iah dogye ‘dog of a particular (ancienf) breed > 

(top 
Latin eiVliiir ‘quality of a man (pfr), manlinesa' > French wrfa 

(> Engliah virtue) ‘good quality' 
Af elupAor: 
Primitive Germanic *['bitrM] 'biting' (derivative of •I'bbto:] 

'I bite’} > fritfer ‘harsh of taste' 
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Mettm^y—thc m^ontn^ rto nwu- eacb other iA ijtwx or 
time: 

Old Enslish c(aee 'jew' > chnk 
Old French joj/e ‘cihcck * > jaw 
Spnccdociw — the meanLopi are related as whole and [uirt: , 
Primitive Germanic ‘fence’ (so still German Zaun) > 

town 
pre-EngliKh ♦[’stobo:] ‘heated nwm’ (compare German Sulw, 

formerly ‘ heated roGin/ now ' Uving-^poom’) > stow 
Hyperbole — from stronger to weaker meaning; 
pre-French *cr-toHdre 'tostrike with thunder’ > French (ionwr 

‘to astonish' (from Old French, Englhsh boTrowed aatound, aa- 

Lt<e/es — from weaker to stronger meaning? 
pre-Englifib •[’kwalljan] 'to tormeal' (so still German gadfen) > 

Old English oiwiion 'to kill' * 
Degf^cralim: 
Old JEu^sh ewfa sorvont' > frnmic 
Etetiotim: 
Old EngJish cnihl *hay, servaiit' (cotnpAre Gemsn ITtuscAI 

'servant 1 > kni&kf. 
CollectioTkB of RxMnples arranged in cl»^^ lik^ these ars 

fill in showing Uft what changes s.re likely to occur* The meanings 
* cheek/ find 'chin,' which we found in the cognates of our 

word cAtn, are found to fluctuate in other casesi »uch as that of 
chsdc from 'jaw* (Old Engllflh meanifig) to the prewnt meaning; 
i<tWf from French jouc J cheekp’ haa changed in the opposite direc¬ 
tion, Txitin mnrdia 'jaw' hoa chifted to 'cheek* m moitt modern 
dialectet as in ItaliMi mnsecito [ma'folia] 'cheek/ We suspect 
that tlie word chin may have nieant 'jaw' before it meant 'cheek* 
and 'chin/ In this cshc we have the ooufirrostion of a few Old 
High German glosses which translate Latin moh^ and maxiU^^e 
(plural fonne in the sense 'jaw' or 'jaws') by the plural Hnnc. 
Old English pweerSan] 'to become* and its cognates In the other 
GermanJr languages (such its German wierisRp § 23-2) agjee in 
form with Samskrit ['variate;] 'he tumSp" Latin 'I tunip 
Old Bulgarian [vfteitil 'to turn/ Lithuanian [vor'^uj 'I turn'; 
we acoepft this et^iiiDlogy because the Sanskrit word has a mar¬ 
ginal meaning *tn become/ and because English iimi shows a 
parallel dcvclopmenti m in fam iou^t fraifor- 

* 
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24p 3. Viewed on ihm a cbango of meaning may imply 
fi ccmof^Licn between practical tbrnp^ and thereby throw on 
the life of older timeo- Englieh /« is the modem form of the para¬ 
digm of Old Engilah/ft>A, which meanL" livene^tock^ cattle, property, 

money/ Among tic Gemmanie cogimlM, only Gothic/aiAw [ fehu] 
meana 'property'; all the others^ Ruch m German [fi:] or 

Swedish /d lfe:L liave moaninp like '(head of) cattle, Cbead oO 
live-^tock/ The name ia true of the oognatee in the other Indo- 

European knguapa, such m ^nekilt I'pa^u] or Latin peeu; but 
Lalin hsss the derived words 'money' and per^'am *MV- 
inp, property/ Thia confirms our belief that live-fitock wrviHi 

in afickmt times as a medium of e?tchange. 
English Aok eorrefiponds formally to Diitdt hpos |ho:B]| German 

Him [‘ho:»e], but Ijieee words, usually In plural form^ mean not 
'stoekingB^ but ^ trouser/ The Scandinavian furmap such as 
OH Nan» Aasa, mean 'stocking^ or 'legging.' An ancipni fom, 
premunahly West Gormanic^ came into Latin in the early oenturiefl 
of our era, doubtless through the n^ediaiion of Roman soldiers, 

for the Homanoe lang^iages have a type *Aowi (iw, Italian iwwrfl 
[ woea]) in the sense ' legging/ We wndude that in old Germonie 
our word meant a wvermg for the kg^ either incltiding the foot or 
ending at the ankk. Hound his waist a man wore another gar¬ 
ment, the bfeechjui (Old feriSc). The English and Scandk 
tuivian terminology indicates no changu^ but the German develop" 
ment neema to indicate that on the Continent the few were later 

joined at the top into a trouser-like garment. 
In tliia wayi a scnt^tically peculiar etymolo^ and eultuial 

tmeea may eonfirrn c^h other. The German wont Wand [vant] 
denotes the wall of a room, but not a thick maeoniy wall; the 
latter is Muwsr [’mawer]^ a loan from Latin. Thfi German word 
fiountls Hkn a derivative of the vwrb ia im-nil, Gennan mndm (past 

tense tf^ond), but etymologists were at bss as to the oonnection of 
these meanings, until Meriiy^er showed that the derivative noun 

have applied at first to wattled waUa, which were made of 
twisted withes covered with mud. In the same way, Primitive 

Germanic •('wajjuaj ' wa]!l/ in Gothic wodd^ui. Old Norae 
Old EngliBh toS^i la now taken to have originated aa a derivative 
of a verb that meant 'wind, twist.' Wc have aocn that scholars 
try% by a oombiitatkm of semantic and arcbaeologic data^ to throw 
light on prehistoric oDndltio<ns, such as those of the Primitive Ind^ 
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EuropeiLD parrot commuaity f§ IS. 14). The maxim ** Words aod 
ThiiiKa'' bas been umi aa title of tt journal devoted to tbis 
aspect of etymology. 

Just aa formal features may arise from highly apecifio and 
able factoTB (§ 23.8), eo the meaning of a form may be due to ritua- 
tions that wc canaot recoDslniot and can know only if historical 
tradition n kind to us. The German JCoiser I'kaj^r] 'empemr'' 
and the Rusalan [tear] are offahoois^ by bormwlngj uf the Ijatin 
caemr f'kajaar], which was pneralized from the oaroe of a par¬ 
ticular Roman, Oaiu^ Julius Caesar, llda name ta said to be a 
derivative of the verb casdo 'I cut*; the man to whom it was first, 
given was bora by the aid of the outgical operntLon which, on 
account of Ihla oame tnuJition, is called the cw^oriaii opemtion. 
Aside from this tradition, if we had not the biatoricsal knowiedgo 
about Caesar and the Ruinan Empire, we ctojld not gniw that 
the word for ^empenor' had begun ae a family-name. The now ob* 
solesccnt verb &ur^e ^suppress' (aa^ ta burke iippamtiim) 
derived from tho name of one Burke^ a murderer in Edinburgh 
who rnnotberod his vlctLma. The word punder iximea frooi the 
name of Pandarus; in Chaueer^s veralon of the ancient story of 
TroUus and Ciessidh, Fandanis acts aa a go-between. Buiicwnbe 
cornea from the name of a county in T^rsirh Carolina, thanks to 
the antics of a congreeaimm. TWdry comes from SL Audny; 
at St, Audrey's fair one bought tawdry Jare, Terms like laniiau 
and urwrter come from the original place of manufacture. The word 
dollar La b^innwed ultimately from German Toler, abort for JiHi- 
fAfmstelrr, derived from Joctekiff^^ (Voachim's Dale*)^ a place 
tn Bohemia where silver wo^ min Led la the sixteenth cenLury. 
The Roman mint was in the temple of M&nita Muno the 
Warner"; hence the RjoinouK used the word jnonitu both for 'mint* 
and for ‘coin, money/ English mint is a pre-English borrowing 
from this Latin word, and Etiglioh money is a medieval borrowing 
from the Old French Dontmuation of the Latin w^ord. 

Tlie surface aludy oi seimmtte change indtoates that refined and 
abstract meanings largely grow out of mure concrete mcanlnga 
Meaniugs of tbs type ' respond accurately to (things or speech)' 
develop agaLn and again from meanings like ^bs near to" or 'get 
hold of/ Thus, underMandf oa we saw, aocms to bavu meant ^stand 
dose to' or 'stand among/ German verMehen [fer'|ts3i] "iiiHlsr- 
stand' aesmA to have meatiL ^aiand round' or 'Stand before’^ the 
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Old English equivalent forstandan appears both for * understand’ 
and for ‘protect, defend/ Ancient Greek [e'pistamaj] ‘I under¬ 
stand’ is literally ‘I stand upon,’ and Sanskrit [ava'gacxhati] is 
both ‘he goes down into’ and ‘he understands.’ Italian capire 
[ka'pire] ‘to understand’ is an analogic new-formation based on 

* Latin capere ‘to seize, grasp.’ Latin camprehendere ‘to under¬ 
stand’ means also ‘to take hold of.’ The Slavic word for ‘under¬ 
stand, as in Russian [po'na^], is a compound of an old verb that 
meant ‘seize, take.’ A marginal meaning of ‘understand’ appears in 
our words grasp, catch on, get (as in I donH get that). Most of our ab¬ 
stract vocabulary consists of borrowings from Latin, through French 
or in gallicized form; the Latin originals can largely be traced to 
concrete meanings. Thus Latin difinlre ‘to define’ is literally ‘to 
set bounds to’ ‘end, boundaiy’). Our eliminate has in Latin 
only the concrete meaning ‘put out of the house,’ in accordance 
with its derivative character, since Latin eUminare is structurally a 
synthetic compound of ex ‘out of, out from’ and timen ‘threshold.’ 

24. 4. All this, aside from its extra-linguistic interest, gives us 
some measure of probability by which we can judge of et3rmologic 
comparisons, but it does not tell us how the meaning of a linguistic 
form can change»in the course of time. When we find a form used 
at one time in a meaning A and at a later time in a meaning B, 
what we see is evidently the result of at least two shifts, namely, 
an expansion of the form from use in situations of type A to use in 
situations of a wider type A-B, and then a partial obsolescence by 
which the form ceases to be used in situations which approximate 
the old type A, so that finally the form is used only in situations 
of type B. In ordinary cases, the first process involves the obsoles¬ 
cence or restriction of some rival form that gets crowded out of 
use in the B-situations, and the second process involves the en¬ 
croachment of some rival form into the A-situations. We can sym¬ 
bolize this diagrammatically as follows: 

meaning: ‘ nourish¬ 
ment’ 

‘edible 
thing’ 

‘edible 
part of 
animal 
body’ 

‘muscular 

part of 
animal 

body' 

first stage: food meat flesh flesh 
second stage: food meat —► meat flesh 

third stage: food —► food meat flesh 
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In the normal case, therefore, we have to deal here with fluc¬ 
tuations of frequency like those of analogic change; the difference 
is only that the fluctuations result in lexical instead of grammati¬ 
cal displacements, and therefore largely elude the grasp of the 
linguist. The first student, probably, to see that semantic change 
consists of expansion and obsolescence, was Hermann Paul. Paul 
saw that the meaning of a form in the habit of any speaker, is 
merely the result of the utterances in which he has heard it. Some¬ 
times, to be sure, we use a form in situations that fairly well cover 
its range of meaning, as in a definition (‘^a town is a large settle¬ 
ment of people'') or in a veiy general statement (“vertebrate 
animals have a head”). In such cases a form appears in its general 
meaning. Ordinarily, however, a form in any one utterance rep¬ 
resents a far more specific practical feature. .When we say that 
John Smith humped his head, the word head is used of one partic¬ 
ular man's head. When a speaker in the neighborhood of a cit^ 
says /'m going to town, the word town means this particular city. 
In such cases the form appears in an occasional meaning. In eat 
an apple a day the word apple has its general meaning; in some one 
utterance of the phrase eat this apple, the word apple has an oc¬ 
casional meaning: the apple, let us say, is a large baked apple. 
All marginal meanings are occasional, for — as Paul showed — 
marginal meanings differ from central meanings precisely by the 
fact that we respond to a marginal meaning only when some spe¬ 
cial circumstance makes the central meaning impossible (§ 9.8). 
Central meanings are occasional whenever the situation differs 
from the ideal situation that matches the whole extent of a form’s 
meaning. 

Accordingly, if a speaker has heard a form only in an occasional 
meaning or in a series of occasional meanings, he will utter the 
form only in similar situations: his habit may differ from that of 
other speakers. The word meat was used of all manner of dishes; 
there must have come a time when, owing to the encroachment of 
some other word (say, food or dish), many speakers had heard the 
word meat only (or very predominantly) in situations where the 
actual dish in question consisted of flesh; in their own utterances 
these speakers, accordingly, used the word meat only when flesh- 
food was involved. If a speaker has heard a form only in some 
marginal meaning, he will use this form with this same meaning as 
a central meaning — that is, he will use the form for a meaning in 
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which other speakers use it only under very special conditions — 
like the city child who concluded that pigs were very properly 
called pigSf on account of their unclean habits. In the later Middle 
Ages, the German word Kopf^ cognate with English cup, had the 
central meaning ‘cup, bowl, pot' and the marginal meaning 'head'; 
there must have come a time when many speakers had heard this 
word only in its marginal meaning, for in modem German Kapf 

means only ‘head.' 
24. 6. Paul’s e.xplanation of semantic change takes for granted 

the occurrence of marginal meanings and of obsolescence, and 
views these processes as adventures of individual speech-forms, 
without reference to the rival forms which, in the one case, yield 
ground to the form under consideratipn, and, in the other case, 
encroach upon its domain. This view, nevertheless, represents a 
great advance over the mere classification of differences of mean¬ 
ing. In particular, it enabled Paul to show* in detail some of the 
ways in which obsolescence breaks up a unitary domain of meaning 

— a process which he called isolatian. 
Thus, beside the present central meaning of the word meat 

‘flesh-food,' we have today the strange marginal (apparently, 
widened) uses in meat and drink and in sweetmtale; for dishes other 
than flesh, the word meat went out of use, except in these two 
expressions, which are detached from what is now the central 
meaning of the word: we may say that these two expressions have 
been isolated by the invasion of the intermediate semantic domain, 
which is now covered by food, dish. In the same way, knave has 
been shifted from ‘boy, young man, servant' to ‘scoundrel,' but 
the card-player’s use of knave as a name for the lowest of the three 
picture-cards (‘jack') is an isolated remnant of the older meanmg. 
The word charge is a loan from Old French charger which meant 
originally ‘to load a wagon.' Its present multiplicity of meanings 
is evidently due to expansion into marginal spheres followed by 
obsolescence of intermediate meanings. Thus, the agent-noun 
charger ia no longer used for ‘load-bearer, beast of burden,' but 
only in the special sense ‘war-horse'; the meaning charge ‘make a 
swift attack (on)' is a back-fewmation from charger ‘war-horse. 

The word hoard had in Old English apparently the same centi^ 
meaning as today, ‘flat piece of wood,' and, in addition to this, 
several specialized meanings. One of these, ‘shield,' has died out 
entirely. Another, ‘side of a ship,' has led to some isolated forms. 
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such as tm board, aboard, to board (a ship), and these have been 
extended to use in connection with other vehicles, such as railway 
cars. A third marginal meaning, 'table,' survives, again, in ele¬ 
vated turns of speech, such as festive board. Before its general 
obsolescence, however, board 'table' underwent a further trans¬ 
ference to 'regular meals,' which is still current, as in bed and board, 
board and lodging, to board {at a boarding-hoiLse), and so on. This 
use of board is so widely isolated today from board 'plank' that we 
should perhaps speak of the two as homonymous words. 

In Old Germanic the adjective *['hajlaz] meant 'unharmed, well, 
prosperous,' as heil still does in German; this meaning remains in 
our verb to heal. In modern English we have only a transferred 
meaning in whole. Derived from ’^['hajlaz] there was another ad¬ 
jective ♦['hajlagaz] which meant 'conducive ta welfare, health, or 
prosperity.' This word seems to have been used in a religious or 
superstitious sense. It occurs in a Gothic inscription in runes, bu^ 
as Bishop Ulfila did not use it in his Bible, we may suspect that it 
had heathen associations. In the other Germanic languages it 
appears, from the beginning of our records, only as an equivalent 
of Latin sanctus 'holy.' Thus, the semantic connection between 
whole and holy has been completely wiped out in English; even in 
German heil 'unharmed, prosperous' and heilig 'holy' lie on the 
border-line between distant semantic connection and mere ho¬ 

monymy of roots. 
The Old English adjective heard 'hard' underlay two adverbs, 

hearde and heardlice; the former survives in its old relation, as 
hard, but the latter, hardly, has been isolated in the remotely 
transferred meaning of 'barely, scarcely,' through loss of inter¬ 
mediate meanings such as 'only with diflSculty.' 

Isolation may be furthered by the obsolescence of some con¬ 
struction. We find it hard to connect the meaning of understand 
with the meanings of under and stond, not only because the mean¬ 
ing 'stand close to' or 'stand among,' which must have been central 
at the time the compound was formed, has been obsolete since 
prehistoric time, but also because the construction of the com¬ 
pound, prep)osition plus verb, with stress on the latter, has died out 
except for traditional forms, which survive as irregularities, such 
as undertake, undergo, underlie, overthrow, overcome, overtake, for- 
give, forget, forbid. The words straw (Old English str^w) and to 
strew (Old English strewian) were in prehistoric time morphologi- 
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cally connected; the Primitive Germanic types are ^['strawwan] ‘a 
strewing, that strewn,' and *[‘strawjo:J ‘I strew.' At that time 
strawberry (Old English striaw-herige) ‘strewn-berry' must have 
described the strawberry-plant as it lies along the ground; as 

^ straw became specialized to ‘dried stalk, dried stalks,' and the 
morphologic connection with strew disappeared, the prior member 
of strawberry was isolated, with a deviant meaning, as a homonym 
of straw. 

Phonetic change may prompt or aid isolation. A clear case of 
this is ready, which has diverged too far from ride and road; other 
examples are holiday and holy, sorry and sore, dear and dearth, and 
especially, with old umlaut (§ 21.7) whole and heal, dole and deal. 
The word lord (Old English hlaford) was at the time of its forma¬ 
tion ‘loaf-ward,' doubtless in a sense like ‘bread-giver'; lady 
(Old English hlafdige) seems to have been ‘bread-shaper.' The 

Vord disease was formerly ‘lack of ease, un-ease'; in the present 
specialized meaning ‘sickness' it is all the better isolated from 
dis- and ease through the deviant form of the prefix, with [z] for 
[s] after unstressed vowel (§ 21.4). 

Another contributory factor is the intrusion of analogic new- 
formations. Usually these overrun the central meaning and leave 
only some marginal meanings to the old form. Thus, sloth ‘laziness' 
was originally the quality-noun of slow, just as truth is still that of 
true, but the decline of the -th derivation of quality-nouns and the 
rise of sloumess, formed by the now regular -ness derivation, has 
isolated sloth. An Old English compound *hus-ufif ‘housewife' 
through various phonetic changes reached a form which survives 
today only in a transferred meaning as hussy ['hAzi] ‘rude, pert 
woman.' In the central meaning it was replaced by an analogic 
new composition of hus and ufif. This, in its turn, through phonetic, 
change reached a form nussif ['tiAzif] which survives, though now 
obsolescent, in the transferred meaning fsewing-bag,' but has been 
crowded out, in the central meaning, by a still newer compounding, 
housewife ['haws-|Wajf]. In medieval German, some adjectives with 
an umlaut vowel had derivative adverbs without umlaut: schoene 
('J0:ne] ‘beautiful,' but schone ['fomej ‘beautifully';/6ste ‘firm' but 
faste ‘firmly.' In the modem period, these adverbs have been 
crowded out by regularly formed adverbs, homonymous with the 
adjective: today schdn [[0:n] is both ‘beautiful' and, as an adverb, 
‘beautifully,' and fest both ‘firm, vigorous' and ‘firmly, vigorously/ 
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but the oJd ftd-veThs survived lU remotely u^argiDiil u«efl, 
sck&n 'already* and f«irp* ^ftlmost.* 

Finally, we may be able U> recogoiae a ehaugc in tbe practical 
world as a factor Is isolatloa. the liu^lathiii of Gfuman Wand 
" wair frtim windm * Uj wind' is due to the disuse of Hvatticd walb, * 
Latin penaa 'feather* { > Old French petmc) was l}Ormwftfi in 
Dutch and in Englbh aa a dsHignation of the pen for ^Titingr In 
French p!m™ [plym] and German Fcdcr ['fc:der], the vernacular 
word for 'feather' Ja used also for 'pen/ 'The dmmse cf the goowe- 
tiuill pen has iBolated thetie meaning?. 

24. G. PauVa explanation of semantie ebangc docs not account 
for the rise of maTginiit lueaningH and for the oh^lescence of 
rornis in a part- of their semaatio domatn. The same is true of so- 
called pj^'^ohological explasationa, such aft Wunlit^a, which merely' 
paraphrase the outcome of the change. Wundt defines the cen* 
tnil meaning as the cten^ent of meaDing, and shown how' 
the domlnanti ekment may Hhift when a form occurs in new typ- 
icaJ contexts^ Thus^ when meat had been heard predominantly 
In situationa where fifj^h-fofx) was concerned^ the dominant element 
benamn for more and more speakers, not ^ood* but * fleali-food/ 
This statement kawe the matter exactly where it was. 

The obeol^cenco which plan's a pan Ln many semantic rJiangeji, 
need not present any characteristicB other than those of ordinary 
loss of frequency; what lEttle we know of fluctimtions in this di¬ 
rection (Chapter 22) will apply her^p Thi? eixpansioD of a form 
into OGw meanings^ howeverj^ is a special case of rise in frequencyp 
and a very diUculi one, einoCp atrsctly spcakingp almost any utter* 
once of a form to prompted hy a novel eituation^ and the degree 
of novelty to not subject to precise meoaumment. Older studentei 
accepted the rise of marginal meaninj^ without seeking specific 
factors. Probably they took for granted the particular tmns- 
fcrences which had occurred in langnagre familiar to them {/oof 
of a mountain, neck of a botttoi and the iLke^ §ft.8}. Actually, 
languages differ in this respeetp and it to prectoaiy the spread of 
a fona Lntn a new meaniag that concerns ns in the study of semantic 
change. 

'The shift into a new meaning U intelUgible when it merely 
reproducefl a shift fn the practical world. A form like skip or kai 
or hos£ dcsigmit^ a shifting mnesi of objects hecauDB of changes 
in the practical world If cattle were used aa a medium of cxchongCp 
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the word /« 'cattle' would iiatun5% be used in the nnsuiing 
'money p* Md if one wrote with a i^>fte-featherp the word for Teather^ 
would iiatumlJy be used of this writtoK-mplcraent. At this pointy 
however.^ there has been no ehift in the lexical ^meture of the 

^ langiisge^ This oomea only when a ictirned lo^itn-Tvord pen is dis¬ 
tinct from featherf or when fee on the one hand La no longer tiscd 
of fettle and* on the other tumd, loeea ground in the domain of 
'money' until it retains only the specialized value of 'sum of 
money paid for a per\'ice or privil<^/ 

The only type of aomontic expansion that ie lehitively weU 
undenrtoodp is what we may call the oi^dental type: some formal 
change — sound-changCp analo^c re-ahaping, or borrowing — 
results in a locution which coincide^ with old form of not 
too remote meaning. Thm, Primitive Gennaiiic *[*awjM>:] dc- 

j^oted the *ear' of a peTO>n or animal; it apiieara m Gothic ['awso:]^ 
Old Norse eyro, Old German dra ( > modem Dutch iwr lo:f])^ 
Old English ['eTorel^ and is cognate with I^itin aartj, Old Bulga¬ 
rian (uxoj, id Lhe same moaning. Primitive Germanic *['ahu^| 
denoted the grain of a plant with the husk on it; it appears in 
Qothja oAjp Old Non^e ax. Old German apd, with an 
nominative form due to oblique caae-forms, Old Garman nhir 
( > modem Dutch (mr [a:rj)p Old Engliah I'ehher] and I'eiar], 
and la cognate with Latin ocit# ^busfc of grain* chaff/ The lo«a of 
[h| and of unstressed vnwieb tn English hsji mode the two forms 
phonetically nlikep ondp ainec the meaninga have some itsoem- 
btanoe, etir of grain has become a marginal (transferred) meaning 
of mr of an aninukl. Since Old Englbh [we:od] 'weed' and 
[w:E:dI * garment^ have coincidiHl thmugh HOund-changCi the sur¬ 
viving use of the latter, in tcfdWs wtede^ is now a marginat meaning 
of the formei. Of courae, the degree of nejune^ of the meanings 
lA not subject to precise tneasurement; the lexicographer or his¬ 
torian who knows the origins will insist on dirscribing SUch forms 
as pairs of homonyms. NewrthclcaSp for many (^akent, doubt- 
IceSp a com on tha fi>ot repreopnts merply a iruirgmaJ meaning of 
cam ‘grain/ lhe latter lA a coBtinuatlon of an old native worti; 
the former a lK>rrcm'iTig from Old Fmuch r<?m ( < Latin 
'bom/ cc^^nate with English hmi). In Frenchp allure is an ah- 
stract noun df^rived from uUjer ‘to walk, to gC},‘ and means ^manner 
of wolkingp carriage/ and in a Bpeeialized meaning *good monnKr 
of walking, good carriage.^ In English we have borrowed thifl ai^ 
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lure; a.ince li coincides formally with the verb to allure (a ban from 
Old French niinjj'^)| we iim it in Lite meaning * charm/ It may bo 
that ki in or hindrune^ and a kt bail is for some speakers a queer 
RiaripnAl urs of fei ^permit/ and that even the Elizabetban let 
Miindcr' (| 22A} had thie valuoi we have no standard for anawer- , 
ing mich que»ttans. 

Phonetic diacrepanoiea in such cftwes may be removed by new- 
formation. Thus, the ScandLoavlim loan-word b^n * equippedj 
ready ^ would give a mockiin Engliab *lbawn!. This form was pho^ 
DcticaUy and in mocmlQg so cloae to the of Old Eaglieh 
bundan, pant participLe of binddn 'to bind,' (> modem bcu^id 
[bawnd]^ past participle of that a new-formaiion bound 
[bawndj replaced it; the addition of 1-d] was probably favored by 
a habit of sandhi. The reauH is that boa7ui*in such phrases as 
bound far Etigfarid, bound to oeo U figures aa a marginal meaning 
of the past participle bmtrul. Both the word ^au.< and ita compound 

are loan-words from Scandinaviim. The hiet member of 
the latter woe Old Norae |by:r) ‘manor, town' — witncaa the 
older Flpgliah forms bir-law^ burdaw — but the re-ebapiog by-iain 
Lumed it into a mairginal use of the preposition and adverb by. 

Beside the centrU meaning pfense ^to give plftoHure or Hutis- 
faction/ we have the margiha] meaning * be wilLing^ in if you 
Hiis phrase meant in Middle Enghah it pleosee you/ The ob- 
aolascenee of the use of hnite verba without actors, md of the post¬ 
ponement of the finite verb in clauses^ the nejM>4jbwIericej]c:o of 
the subjunctive [1/ it pkast yon), and the analogte lo^ of case- 
distinction (nominative ye ; dative-accuantive yim), have left 1/ 
you pUaae aa an actor-action clause with you as the actor and an 
anomalous maiginal uae of The same factors, acting in 
phiaaes of the type if you ftJbs, seem to have led to a complete 
tum-al>nui in the meaning of the verb which used to mean 
^suiti please/ e.g. Old English [he: mei 'wel ‘li:kal&I ^hc please 
me well, 1 Like him/ 

Partial obsoleecenoe of a form may leave a queer marginal mean-^ 

ing, To the examples olicody givea (e.f. m$9t, board) wo may odd 
a few where thie feature hsu* led to further fihifto. The Lstm- 

Freach loan-word/owr had formerly' In Engllah two well-acparated 
RHvuiinga^ The more original one^ 'kindly attitude, inoliiiAtlOD/ 
with Ita offaboot, ‘kindly action/ ia stUl central; the other, 'caet 
uf counbenance/ in in genend obmlete, but survives as a mnrginitl 
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mcaojng is iU-favortd "ugly/ Is the flphoriaiie aesies^ Ki^ng 
goM !»y fmar^ our word bad formerly thui mar^cisal (that Wp 
^osc prefers to kisa good-looking people but now haa the ccutral 
value (*iii a matter of iiMslination*}, Similarlyi proof had 

4 a cestxal tneanlng 'test' which aurvi\^ La the aphorism The 
proof of ths puddinQ is in the this was the meaning also in 

ixcepiim proves the ruk, but now tJiat pTme^ proof have bees 

shifted to the meanisg '(give) conoluaive evidence (fpr)/ the 
bttcr phiaac has become a paradox. 

The old Tndo-Eumpeas and Germaslc negative adverb ‘IneJ 
^not’ baa loft a trace in wonix lik^ tw^ notp titoer, which reflect 

old phrasal combinatioiiat but has been supplanted in independent 
use. Its loss is the varioue Germanic langnagea was due partly 
to Aound-ebange aud led to some peouUar eemantic aitqatioiis. 
In Norse it left a trace in a form whichp owiug to its original phrasal 
biake^up, was not negatives "[ae 'wajt ek hwerrl 'not know I whOp' 
that ia^ *1 don^t know who,' resultedj by phonetic change, in Old 
Nurse ['nMhuiTj 'nekkwer] ^someoDe, anyone/ In other phonetic 
sumoundingQp in pre-NoTatj^ *lnflj was entirely Inat* Scmie forme 
which were iiabitually ueed with the nc^tion must have got in 
this way two opposite meaninp: thnSp an *['*ajiian] ^once^ and a 
•[ne 'ajoanj 'not onoep not ’ must have led to the same phonetic 
result. A dually p in Old Norae^ various such expreaaions have 
survived hi the negative value: *Ine 'ojmml gives Old Norso a 
'not^; *[00 *ajnato:n| "not one thing^ gives Old Norse oi ^not^i 
*lne 'ajoax gel 'not even one^ gives Old Nome eings ^no one^; 
•Ino 'ajnatom gel *iiot ewn one thing' gives skke 'nothing^ 
*[iie 'ajwan gel - not at any time' gives ei^e 'not'j ^ne 'mann^ ge] 
'not even a man* gives 'nobody/ In GtumaUi where ne 
has been replaced by nichi [nixtj^ orEginally 'not a whiti* the double 
meanings due to its loss in some phonetic Hurmundings^ stUl appear 
in our rceofda. At the end of the Middle Ages w'e find clauses erf 
exception {'unl^xi . ^ with a subjunctive verb formed both 
with and without the adverb ne, m, n In appacently the Eamo 
meaning: 

with ns; ts m mac miA nieman troesten, si en tuo z * there may 
no one conaole me, ualess she do it' 

without ne: nicman Jton hie frdmU finderif si zsrgi 'no one can 
find joy herOr that doea not vanish.' 

The Brat example here ia rv-ueonAblei the aponnd contains a 
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whlmsicfLl use -of the i^ubjuncLive ttmt owca its txistCQCC o&ly to 
the pbODC^tic dLsappemjaee of ne in emilar contextss. We ciliserve 
In OUT flxampleH ALm tl plua-of-miiiuB of ni^ in the main clfluse 
along ^th nienuin ^no^)dy.^ Thie^ left an lunbiguona type: 
both an old tkh^n 'any' and an old ne dchein ^not any' muat^ 
have ledj in certain pbonetic conte^p to 'any; not any/ 
Both these meanini^ of deAetn appear in our older text8| as wdl 
as a df^hein * not anyof the three poealbLlities, only * not 
any^ {> itetn) survives in modern standard German. 

In French# cjcrtain words that are widely used with a verb and 
the negative adverb# have also a native meaning when used 
without a verb. Thus, pas [po] ‘step' {< Latin possum) has the 

two luwB injene m« pas n ve pol 'I doii''t go' (originally 'T 
go not a step'] and in jw mol [pet mal] ^uot badly^ n^t M bad'; 
pi^st/ntw [person]' 'poison' t<I*atin personfrm} appears also in 
je fifl rwis perffon-ae [53 n vwa pEiaon] don't oee anyons#' and ui 
per^we ^nobody"; rim [rjE] (<Latin rem 'a thing') has lost or¬ 
dinary noun valueri, and ocoiirs in jc ne vms rim [33 n vwa rjS] 
'I don’t eec anything' and in r«ni ^nothing/ This development 
has been described as contagiOHr ot cmdematwn. It can ha beiber 
undentood if we Ibppose that^ during the medieval period of 
high eticss and vowel-weakening, French m (< Latin non) was 
phonpticnlly lost in c^rtam contexts. 

The reverse of this process is a iosa of contenL Latin forms like 
mntu "I-sing; oinias 'thou-singestp' consol ‘he-Hhe-ifc-aing^' (to 
which more speoifio mention i}f an actor was added by croffi- 
rcfcrence, § 12.9h appear in French as fAnnic(.t) [jnt) ^singfe)#' 
luwd only with an ac:ti}r, or, rarely, in completive Hpeech. just 
like an English verb^form. This Icnas ol the pronominal aotor- 
meaning is evidently the result of an analogif: change which re¬ 
placed the type caiUol 'he-aings' by a type (ife aintiji ‘that-one 
sings' [> French U cAflOiltf [i 'he Rings"). This latter change 
has been explaincdp in thfl citse of Frenehr as a result of th-e ho- 
tnonymy, due to sound-cbangCj of the variniiH Latin indecttoim; 
howeverj in Fnglish and in Geruma, fomifi like sivgedt ringtlk 
have come to demajid an actor^ although there is aa homonymy, 

24* 7. Bpeciai faotore like these will account for only a fimaU 
proportion of the wealth of marginal meBoings that faces us in 
eveiy language. It remained for a modk^ra scholar, H- Sperberp 
to point out that exicnslons of meaning are by no means to l^e 
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taken for granted, and that the first step toward understanding 
them must be to find, if we can, the context in which the new mean¬ 
ing first appears. This will always be difficult, because it demands 
that the student observe very closely the meanings of the form 

^in all older occurrences; it is especially hard to make sure of nega¬ 
tive features, such as the absence, up to a certain date, of a cer¬ 
tain shade of meaning. In most cases, moreover, the attempt is 
bound to fail because the records do not contain the critical locu¬ 
tions. Nevertheless, Sperber succeeded in finding the critical con¬ 
text for the extension of older German kopf ‘cup, bowl, pot' to 
the meaning ‘head': the new value first appears in our texts at 
the end of the Middle Ages, in battle-scenes, where the matter 
is one of smashing someone’s head. An English example of the 
same sort is the extension of bede ‘prayer' to the present mean¬ 
ing of bead: the extension is known to have occurred in connection 
with the use of the rosaiy, where one counted one\e bedes (originally 
‘prayers,’ then ‘little spheres on a string’). 

In the ordinary case of semantic extension we must look for a 
context in which our form can be applied to both the old and the 
new meanings. The obsolescence of other contexts — in our ex¬ 
amples, of German kopf applied to earthen Vessels and of bead 
‘prayer’ — will then leave the new value as an unambiguous 
central meaning. The reason for the extension, however, is another 
matter. We stiU ask why the medieval German poet should speak 
of a warrior smashing his enemy’s ‘bowl’ or ‘pot,’ or the pious 
Englishman of counting ‘prayers' rather than ‘pearls.’ Sperber 
supposes that intense emotion (that is, a powerful stimulus) leads 
to such transferences. Strong stimuli lead to the favoring of novel 
speech-forms at the cost of forms that have been heard in indif¬ 
ferent contexts (§ 22.8), but this general tendency cannot account 
for the rise of specific marginal meanings. 

The methodical error which has held back this phase of our work, 
is our habit of putting the question in non-linguistic terms — in 
terms of meaning and not of form. When we say that the word 
meat has changed from the meaning ‘food’ to the meaning ‘edible 
flesh,' we are merely stating the practical result of a linguistic 
process. In situations where both words were applicable, the word 
meat was favored at the cost of the word fleshy and, on the model of 
such cases, it came to be used also in situations where formerly the 
word flesh alone would have been applicable. In the same way, 
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words like food and dish encroached upon the word meat. This 
second displacement may h^ve resulted from the first because the 
ambiguity of meat ‘food* and meat ‘flesh-food* was troublesome in 
practical kitchen life. We may some day find out why^A was 
disfavored in culinary situations. • 

Once we put the question into these terms, we see that a normal 
extension of meaning is the same process as an extension of gram¬ 
matical function. When meat, for whatever reason, was being 
favored, and flesh, for whatever reason, was on the decline, there 
must have occurred proportional extensions of the pattern (§ 23.2): 

‘ leave the bones and bring the flesh: leave the bones and bring the meat 

= give us bread and flesh : x, 
resulting in a new phrase, give us bread and meat. The forms at the 
left, containing the word flesh, must have borne an unfavorable 
connotation which was absent from the forms at the right, with the 

word meat. 
A semantic change, then, is a complex process. It involves favor- 

ings and disfavorings, and, as its crucial point, the extension of a 
favored form into practical applications which hitherto belonged to 
the disfavored fonp. This crucial extension can be observed only 
if we succeed in finding the locutions in which it was made, and in 
finding or reconstructing the model locutions in which both forms 
were used alternatively. Our records give us only an infinitesimal 
fraction of w’hat was spoken, and this fraction consists nearly 
always of elevated speech, which avoids new locutions. In Sperber*8 
example of German kopf ‘pot* > ‘head,* we know the context 
(head-smashing in battle) where the innovation was made; there 
remains the problem of finding the model. One might surmise, for 
instance, that the innovation was made by Germans who, from 
warfare and chivalry, were familiar with the Romance speakers 
use of the type of Latin testam, testum ‘potsherd, pot* > ‘head,* 
which in French and Italian has crowded the type of Latin capxU 
‘head* out of all but transferred meanings. We confront this com¬ 
plex problem in all semantic changes except the fortuitous ones like 
English let, bound, ear, which are due to some phonetic accident. 

We can best understand the shift in modem cases, where the 
connotative values and the practical background are known. 
During the last generations the growth of cities has led to a lively 
trade in city lots and houses, “development** of outl3ring land into 
residence districts, and speculative building. At the same time, the 
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pr^iig^ of the perfiotut who live by these things has risen to ibe 

point where styles pose fi>om them to the working mini who in 
Ifuigirngo is imitative but ha£ the force of niunbers, and to the 
"oducjatcd^^ person, who enjoya a fietitioiiB leadership, Now^j the 

t speculative builder has learned to appeal to every weakness, In¬ 
cluding the sentimentality I of the prospeetive buyer j he ueea the 
spccch-forms whose content will turn the hearer In the right diieo- 
tioUr In ruony lueutioiLift Aozese is. the oalorlcaHi and Aomii the sentU 
mental word: 

^KrtTlMElfTAL, 
CotXIHU^ rkSAWrr TOKKOTATlOEt 

Smilh has a body house : Smith fm a lotuty hme 
^ a ht<ty ncio eiffkt^niam house x. 

Thus, the Ealctrn&n comes to* tiac the word Aortic of oa empty 
shell thot hos never bmn Lnhnhlted, and the rest of os copy hia 
^ylc. IL ttuiy Im! too, that, the word house, especially fa the mib- 
standard sphere of the salcaioBJi, Nuneni from Home ambi^ily, on 
ooeouDt of meaning such as ^ eommerctal cstobllehment’ (n 
rriietAk kawte), 'hotel/ ‘brothel/ 'aufhence’ (o haif-tmpty kofuee). 

The learned word (ranspir'e in ita Latin-Fr^cb use, meant' to 
breathe or ooze (Latin oplTSre) throu^ (I,attn bmiijs),' and thus, as 
in French transpirer [trOspire], 'to exhale, exude, perspire, ooze 
out,* and with a transfer of meanlDg, ‘to hiqTome public (of news).' 
The old usage wouUt be to say of «?Aot reoffy happened, very litile 
transpired. The nmbiguoue case is it transpired that the president 
uHs out 0/fou.n. On the pattern 

tt ftappened tAot the president was 

<na ^toum 

= tpAot Aappened, rcmotfis a secret 

Rt««iAjn^LfcAXjrED 

ii£ that tfw 
president . , , 

we now gel th-e formerly imposaiblo type tmaspfnedg remains 
a eecrd, where Egurea ns on elegant fiynonym of happen, 
occur^ 

Thto parallnlifim of transference aocounta for successive en- 
croachmeDts in a semauQlic isphem. As soon aa some form lilffl 

which means ^in a way that arouaee fear/ has been 
tended into use aa a stronger synonym of venj, the mad is clear for 
a simitar transference of words like aijs/wffyj hmib!p- 

Even when the birth of the morguial meiuiing m recent, we shall 
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Tint ^waya be Able to trace its origin. It may have arisen nuder 
some very specia! praclical cireutnatancea that are unknown to iiSj 
or^ what comes to the same things it nmy bo the succcsafu] coinage 
of some one speaker and owe its shape to hia individiial clroum* 
fitances. One suspects Lbat the queer slang uaoj a quarter of 
century agOp of for 'get out" aro^ La a chance filtuatum 
of eportsmanHhip, gambling, crime, or some other rakish environ- 
tnent^ within this sphem, it may have fitarted as some one personas 
witticism. Since every practical situation is la reality unprec«- 
dentedp the apt response of a good speaker may always Sxurder oa 
semantic innovation. Both the wit and the poet ofien cross this 
border, and their Innovations may beccitiio popular^ To a 
extent, however, these pcrsoi:uil innovations are mixlclcd on current 
forms. Poetic metaphor is largely an outgrowth of the ttanitferred 

of ordinoiy speech. To quote a very weQ chosen example^ when 

Wordsworth wrote * 

The god$ opprmw 

TAe dfptA utid noi the iumuU of the souf, 

he was only continuing the meLaphorie use current in such 
pmafflona m d£tp, TMSUdt or fwlingp. By making a new 
transference on the model of the^ old on^j he revived the "pic^ 
tute.'^ The picturesque saying that ''ianguage is a book of faded 
metaphors" is the reverse of the truths for poetry k rathor a 

blazoned book of language- 
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. CULTtJHAL BORROWING 

26. 1. Thfl ehild who li to spoak may get moat of bh 

hnbita from fioroc one porooa — Bay^ hh zzmLber ~ hut ha will alna 
hoar other Bpoakom and taka of hi& bahita from theiin. Eiwn 
the basic vncHbiikTy and tho grammattcal featurca which be ao- 
qiiJrf!g at thin time do aot reproduce exactly Lho luilntH uf any one 
older persoa. Thimighout hm HfCp the speaker continijea to adopt 
features from luif fellc^ws^ and tb™ adoptiona^ though Jea® funda- 
iDental, are very copioua and come from all maimer of aoureco, 
Some of them OPO incidouta in largpH&ettle leveliiigs that affect the 
whole community. 

Accordinglyp the enmpamtiat or hJatoriimj if be could discount all 
anaiogic-wimantle changes^ should slill expect to find the phonetto 
correlations disturbed by Ibe LtansTer of speech-forma fmm per^m 
to peiaon or from group to group. The actual tradition^ could wa 
trace it, of tho various features in the language of any one apeaker^ 
runs back tluough entin?ly diverse persons and communities. The 
bJstorian can recognise this In casea of fanTLal diacrepanc3% He scoSj 
for inatancCi. that forms which in older English contained a ehort 
{a] in certain phonetic eurroundirtigSi appear In Central-Wcsteni 
American Engiinh as [r] in hat^ holhj lalhcTf etc. lids 
repfiwnts the basic tmdilion^ even thciugh the individual fotrtis 
may haw had very liLffereot advonturea. Accordinglyp when the 
speaker usee an faj for the same old phoneme in the word/otA^ ssd 
in the more elegant vaHant of the word rafAcTp the hiKiormn Mers 
that oumewherc along the line of tmnamiapion theao forma must 
have come In from opcakcre of a different habit. The adoption of 
features which differ from thoK of the main tradition, is Ungui^k 
bcTTowin^. 

Within the apbero df borrowing, we diHtinguiah between dwr 
Ud hamyfinf^^ where iho borrowed festuneR come from within thfl 
aaniD ffpeeeh-orea raiker with (ft) in an [cj-dlftleot), and 
culhirai boirmriTi^, where the borrowed feainrca cnine from a dif^ 
ferent longgjige. This distinction rmruipt always be camad ouij 
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since there is no absolute distinction to be made between dialect 
boundaries and language boundaries (§ 3.8). In this chapter and 
the next we shall speak of borrowing from foreign languages, and 
in Chapter 27 of borrowing between the dialects of an area, 

26. 2. Every speech-community learns from its neighbors. Ob-^ 
jects, both natural and manufactured, pass from one community 
to the other, and so do patterns of action, such as technical pro¬ 
cedures, warlike practices, religious rites, or fashions of individ¬ 
ual conduct. This spread of things and habits is studied by eth¬ 
nologists, who call it cuUural diffusion. One can plot on a map 
the diffusion of a cultural feature, such as, say, the growing of 
maize in pre-Columbian North America. In general, the areas 
of diffusion of different cultural features do not coincide. Along 
with objects or practices, the speech-forms ^by which these are 
named often pass from people to people. For instance, an Eng- 
lish-speaker, either bilingual or with some foreign knowledge f>f 
French, introducing a French article to his countrymen, will des¬ 
ignate it by its French name, as: rouge [ru:3], jabot [jabo], chauf¬ 
feur [/ofoerr], garage [gara:3], camouflage [kamufla:3]. In most in¬ 
stances we cannot ascertain the moment of actual innovation: 
the speaker himself probably could not be sure whether he had 
ever before heard or used the foreign form in his native language. 
Several speakers may independently, none having heard the 
others, make the same introduction. In theory, of course, we must 
distinguish between this actual introduction and the ensuing rep¬ 
etitions by the same and other speakers; the new form embarks 
upon a career of fluctuation in frequency. The historian finds, 
however, that some of the later adventures of the borrowed form 
are due to its foreign character. 

If the original introducer or a later user has good command of 
the foreign language, he may speak the foreign form in foreign 
phonetics, even in its native context. More often, however, he 
will save himself a twofold muscular adjustment, replacing some 
of the foreign speech-movements by speech-movements of the 
native language; for example, in an English sentence he will speak 
his French rouge with an EInglish [r] in place of the French uvular 
trill, and an English (uw) in place of the French tense, non-diph- 
thongal [u:]. This phonetic substitution will vary in degree for dif¬ 
ferent speakers and on different occasions; speakers who have 
not learned to produce French phonemes are certain to.make it. 
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The historiAD will closa it as a type of adaptation (S 2J,8), in which 
the foreign form ia altered to tnecL Lho futidamenlal phnnelic 
habits of the language. 

la phonetic miliaiiiuiion the epeakerH tepliiee the foTeign sound* 
^by the pbooemea of their language. In eo fax as the phonetic ^s- 
teniH axe pamllel, this involves only the ignoring of minor diffpr- 
ence^. Thus, we replace the various (r) and |l| types of European 

languages by our [r) and Hli French una^irotod atop# by our 

aspirated, the Freaeh poatdcntals by our gingivaki (ua, say, in 
and long vowels by our diphthongal types [ij, uw, ej, 

ow], Viltea the phonetic systcnia are Lesa alike, the aubatitutiotu 
may seem surprising to raemberaof the lending community. Thus, 
the older liJenomini MjH^akeTa, who knew no Engjiah, reproduced 
nutMTiotfife as {atamo^pen]: Menomim has only one, unvoicerl 
series of stops, and no lateral or trill. Tagalog) having no (ff-type, 
replaced Spanish (f| by [pj, as in [pi'jeataj from Spanish Jiata 
('fjeatal ‘oelohration.’ 

In the case of ancient speech, phnnetic subRtitulions may in¬ 
form US u* to the acoustic relation between the phonemes of two 
languages. The Latin name of thf? Clreek nation, tfrofct ('gfajki:], 

latex ['giT:ki:],was borrowed, early in the Christian Era, into the 
Germanic languages, and appeiire here with an initial [k], os in 
Goiliic krlkdx. Old English ericas. Old High German kriohha 
‘Greeks.' Evidently the Ijitin voiced stop [g] waa acoustically 
closer to the Germanic unvoiced stop [k] than to the Germanic 
phoneme which we transcribe as [g], say, in Old Engludi grens 
‘green’; presumably, at flie lime the old word for ‘Greek' was boP' 
rowed, thi* Germanic [gl waa a epiront. l^tln [wj at this early 
lime was reproduced by Cennanic [wj, m in Latin vittiim ('wi:- 
tiumj 'wins' > Old English tern [wi:n|, and aimlkrly in Gothic 
and in German. In the exirly Middle Ages, the Latin [w] clum^ 
to a voiced spirant of the typo (v|; accordingly, thia Latin phoneme 
in loan-words of the missionary period, from the seventh oontuiy 
on, was no limgcr reproduced by Germanic fw), but by Germanic 
(f). Thus, Latin Eersus' vi^muaj ‘venaj,' from older [‘wiirftUBj, appears 
in Old Eogli»b and in Old High German aafera. A third stage ap¬ 
pears in modem time: Gcimnn, having changed its old |w] to a 
spirant type, and English, having In another way acquired a pho¬ 
neme of the [v|-ty[io, haw gjvp a fairly accurate repiriduetion of 

Latin Iv], m m French ta«en [vlcjC] (from Latin visianm 
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8i*o:nem]: > German [vi*zjo:n], English [*vi3n].^ In Bohemian^ 
where every word is stressed on the first syllable, this accentua¬ 
tion is given to foreign words, such as [^akvarijum] ‘aquarium,’ 
[>konstelatse] ‘constellation,’ ['/ofe:r] ‘chauffeur.’ 

25. 3. If the borrowing people is relatively familiar with the^ 
lending language, or if the borrowed words are fairly numerous, 
then foreign sounds which are acoustically remote from any na¬ 
tive phoneme, may be preserved in a more or less accurate render¬ 
ing that violates the native phonetic system. In this respect, there 
are many local and social differences. Thus, the French nasal¬ 
ized vowels are very widely kept in English, even by people who 
do not speak French, as in French salon [said] > English [so*l5, 
*s£l5], French rendez-vous [rfide-vu] > English [hdidivuw], French 
restaurant [rEstord] > English [»restor5]. Some, speakers, however, 
substitute vowel plus [g], as in [*rogdivuw], and others vowel 
plus [n], as in [^rondivuw]. The Germans do the like; the 
Swedes always replace French nasalized vowels by vowel plus 
[g]. In some forms English does not reproduce the nasalized 
vowel, as in French chiffon [Jifd] > English [*JifDn], and in the 
more urbane variant [^envilowp] envelope. 

This adoption of •foreign sounds may become quite fixed. In 
English the cluster [sk] is due to Scandinavian loan-words; the 
[sk] of Old English had changed in later Old English time to [J], 
as in Old English [sko:h] > modem shoe. The Scandinavian 
cluster occurs not only in borrowed words, such as sky, skiny 
skirt (beside native shirt), but also in new-formations, such as 
scatter, scrawl, scream; it has become an integral part of the pho¬ 
netic system. The initials [v-, z-, <%-] came into English in French 
words, such as very, zest, just; all three are quite at home now, and 
the last two occur in new-formations, such as zip, zoom, jab, jounce. 
Thus, the phonetic system has been permanently altered by bor¬ 

rowing. 
Where phonetic substitution has occurred, increased famili¬ 

arity with the foreign language may lead to a newer, more cor¬ 
rect version of a foreign form. Thus, the Menomini who knows 
a Uttle English no longer says [atamoipen] ‘automobile,’ but [ata- 
mo:pil], and the modem Tagalog speaker says [fi’jesta] ‘celebra¬ 
tion.’ The old form of the borrowing may survive, however, in 

* The discrepanciee in this and examples are due to changes which the 
various languages have made since the time of borrowing. 
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special uses, such as derivatives: thus, even the modem Tagalog 
speaker says [kapijes'taihan] ‘day of a festival,’ where the prefix, 
suffix, and accentuation are native, and in English the derived 
verb is always envelop [in'velDp], with vowel plus [n] in the first 
syllable. 

A similar adjustment may take place, at a longer interval of 
time, if the borrowing language has developed a new phoneme 
that does better justice to the foreign form. Thus, English Greek, 
German Grieche ['gri:xe) embody corrections made after these 
languages had developed a voiced stop [g). Similarly, English 
verse is a re\ision of the old fers; German has stuck to the old form 
Vers [feirs]. In revisions of this sort, especially where literary 
terms are concerned, learned persons may exert some influence: 
thus, the replacement of the older form with [kr-] by the later 
form Greek was surely due to educated people. 
« For the most part, however, the influence of literate persons 
works also against a faithful rendering. In the first place, the lit¬ 
erate person who knows nothing of the foreign language but has 
seen the written notation of the foreign form, interprets the latter 
in terms of native orthography. Thus, French forms like puce, 
ruche, nienu, Victor Hugo [pya, ryj, msny, vikt5r ygo] would doubt¬ 
less be reproduced in English with [ij] for French [y], were it not 
for the spelling with the letter u, which leads the literate English- 
speaker to pronounce [(j)uw], as in [pjuws, ruwj, *raenjuw, *vikta 
*hjuw’gow]. Spanish Mexico, older [*me/iko], modem [•mexiko], 
has [ks] in English because of literate people’s interpretation 
of the symbol x; sinularly, the older English rendering of Don 
Quixote (Spanish [don ki^xote]) is [don ^kwiksot]. The latter has 
been revised, certainly under learned influence, to [don ki*howti], 
but the older version has been retained in the English derivative 
quixotic [kwik*sotik]. We reproduce initial [ts] in tsar or tse-tse-jly, 
but not in German forms like Zeitgeist [itsajt-igajst] > English 
[^zajtgajst], or Z/wieback [*t8vib:ak] > English [*zwijbek], where 
the letter z suggests only [z]. Even where there is no phonetic diffi- 
culty, as in German Dachshund [^daks-ihunt], Wagner [*va:gner], 
Wiener [*vi:ner], the spelling leads to such reproductions as [*d£/- 
ihawnd, *wegno, *wijn9, *wijni]. 

This relation is further complicated by literate persons who 
know something of the foreign pronunciation and orthography. 
A speaker who knows the spelling jabot and the English form 
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(kit Fr.jich Ijftbo]), rmj iflviiw [^tejta^tejt] 
[Irom Ffonpii [t£:t * tE:tjl to a ( fto|t^tcil, without tie 
final [t]. The literate person who known pariis-fma fmn^isf 
[Iimrlej *vnw ifrtl;aej!] (for Freach [p^h vu may decide to 
jain lh^A0i^t\ce Fran^i^ [aliljitfl lfrcl:aej],iiLLliDUgb the Freaehniaa, 

here has a fiiuil [z]^ [oljda 
25- 4p The borrowed wdnl+ aaide trom foreign fiounds, often 

violatoH the photioti.0 fwittem. Thm, a Gormaji initial [td], Evea 
aaide from the (nthugraphy, may be troublesome to many English- 
speakers. CTCUerally, jidaptatinn of the phoiiEtie pattern tokxs 
pUco together with adaptation of morphologic stmctnrip* Thua, 
the. final [jl of which viohitEfl the English patt^Tni, is ro* 
placwl by [i^] and the ae^ent shifted in the form [*geri<^Jp whkb 
conforms to the miffixal typw of cabbagt!, cettri/jge. Like- 
wiee, beflide chauff^nr [JowT^:] with normal phonetic substitutiionr 
we have a more fully adapted [*Jowffll. * 

Tlie description of a language will tlnia recogmze a layct of for- 
fortm, isuch as aalmi (a^Qdb mige [ruwj], garage [g3<ra:5], 

which deviate from the normal phonetics. In some Unguagos a 
deflcriptive analynia wilt lucognij^c. further, a layer of nemi-fottigH. 
forma, which have Been adapted up to a eonventional point, but 

retain certain conventionally dctHiinnined foreign characteristics* 
The foreign-learned vncabnlaiy of English m of this typoK Thus, 
a French prmosili [presbsite] was angliciwl only to the point 
where it became prmimig [prEsi’ositi^ prefi^aoiti]; the unstreused 
prefix, the Huffix -tfy (with preauflixal KtTie^^R)^ and the fomialLy and 
Bemimtioally peculiar relatLon to preciows I*prej3al, do not lead to 
furtbPT odaptatbru The Engliah-speakeis (a miaoriby) who use 
the word at all, include it in a act of habits that deviates from 
thn atnicture of our commonest words. This eecoudary tayer of 
speech-habit owe* its existence, hiKtorically, to old waves of 

burrowing, which will conceni us in the Be<iueS+ 
WTien the kidaptation is completed, as in c&oir (anciently bor¬ 

rowed from Old French) or in [ijowf^l cAuu^cwr^ the foreign origin 
of the form has disappeared ^ and neither the speaker nofp conse¬ 
quently, ft relevant description can distinguish it from native 
forms. Thu historiftn^ however, who is cx>nccmed with ongms, 
will class it aa a loan form. Thus, dbir and [>Jbwfii] cAauJfctir, in 

tbe present state of the language^ ore ordinary Enghsh words, but 
the bbtoriau, taking the past into view^ cla^ca them as loan-wonh* 
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At all Iho assimilation of foTrigti words prints many 
problem?. Tbn plifnomerm of iht type of phosetio diseimilafbn 

(S;21.10)r AS to French marhre > En^ish arc fairly fre¬ 
quent. Wp pnjhably have to reckon here with highly vjuiable 
factor^p todudmg adaptations based on tbn habiifl of todividuol 
^!akers. Bo Eh during Lhe progress toward the 5t4itiia of a loan- 

form. and after this status has hwn rnachfid, the structure is 
likriy to ht> iinini.elligible. Tlie languages oudj within a langiiagc, 

the groups of speakers that are familiar with foieign and semi- 
forFign ffjfiTiH, will talrmte tliia slate of affairs, to other cafies. 

a further adaptation, in the sense of popular etymulogy, may 
tender the forni siTUoturally or lexically more toteUigihle, as in 

> *^<jze-6crry > ^oo$eberry; > iipafrotPijr<iss; 
tr^ise > crajffixh > crawfij^h (§ 23.S). The dassleaL instance ia the 

Tuplaoement, to medieval German, of Old French arbok^it * cross^ 
bow^ hy an adaptive new-fomiatinn Anfdini^ l^ann-|bnistl^ litr 

erally 'arm-breasl;' 
The borrowed form ia Hubjent to lhe phonetie changes that 

occur after its adoption. This factor is distmet from phonetic 
subsi imtlon and other aiiiipfi%*« changes- Thua^ wc must irappose 

that an Old Frcneh form like i?i#ton [vl*Kjo:fl] (reflecting a L^tin 
twi:(M*o:nem]) was taken into medieval English with some &Jight 
amount of no longer traceable phonetic substitutionp and that 
it pive rise to a Buoceeafal adaptive variaotp with stress on the 
first sylInbJe. The further changesp however^ which led to the 
mpdem English [’vijn] are merely the phonetic changes which 
httyt occurred in EngUah aince the time when this word was bor¬ 
rowed. Theac two factonij however, cannot alwa3m bo distto- 
gutahed. After a number of iKirrciwings. there arose a fairly regular 
mlation of adapted English forms to French origiuala; a ucw 
borrowing from French could be adapLcd on the model of tM 
older bans. ThuSp the discrepancy between French pr^os0 
[presioaitel and Englikb prertcwtYi^ fpresi^ofitti, prefi^aiti) is not 
dun to sound-changes that occurred in English after the time of 
borrowing, but merely reflects a usual rclaUon botw^n French 
and English types " a relation which has mi up to the EngiUsh- 
speakera who know French a habit of adapting forms along ecrUls 
Itoea. 

26. 6. Where wc con allow for thlfl adaptive factor, the phonetic 
devcLopment of hormwed forma often shnwa ua the phonetic form 
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Al (.he lurie of borrowtog and accordingly the appmsimaie dale 
of various sound-chHngeEt. The naiue of Cacmf appears in Greek 
in a spelling (with the letters kf a, i) which for earlier liuic wc can 
interpret as [*kHjwirl and for later aa [■kc:soTl, and itappoarein 
a aunilor Bpelling in Gothic, when: the vidue of the digraph ui* 
is nnoerLain and the fotm may have been, accordingly, e it her 
['kajsar] or ('keisar], ThnsR fomui akjure us that at the time of 
these borrowioga, Lntla still spoke an initial [k] aniJ lind not yet 
gone far in the directiun of modem forms like Italian caare 
mrej (| 21.5). In West Germanic, the foreign word appears as 
Old High German Jtcisnr, Old Smton fcJjar, Old English caaere, 
this last representing presumably Hoinetliiiig like [‘ka:se:re]. Theao 
forms confimi the Latin [kJ-proDunciationi moreover, they guar', 
nntee a Latin diphthong of the type [ajj for tht first syllable, since 
the oorreapondence of southern German ei, northern [e;], and En^- 
hsb [a:] is the ordinary re Rex of a Pritniiivc Gentianic diphthong, 
tun in *['stajna2] * stone' > Old High German stein. Old Saxoh 
[steml, Old Engfish Jstam]. TJiua, for the time of the .early oon- 
tact of Rome with Germanic peoples, we are nioaurud of fkaj-] 
as the value of the first syllable of Ldillii eaesar. On the other hand, 
the West Cormanic forms show us that the various changes of 
the diphthong faj), in Old Saxon to [e:] and in Old English to [a:] 
occurreil after the early contoet With the Romaue. The vowel of 
the BiKond syllAblo, and the addiLu>n of a third sylhtble in Old 
English, are aurely duo to some kind of an odapiation; the English 
form, especialiy, suggests that the Koman word was taken up 
oa though it were ♦Iki)'BO:rius] > pre*EngliHh ‘[‘kajaoxjai]. The 
word was boirowcd from a Gennonie language, doubtless ftuiu 
Gothic, by tlie Slava; it appears in Old Bulgarian as [tfle;s3Jij, 
Now, in prc-Slavio time, aa we know frO'Ci the oorrespondeiusefl 
of native words, [ajJ waa monophthongiied to [eij, and then o [k] 
before such an (crj chan^d to |is]. Thus, Primitive ] ndo-Eurtipotm 
•lk*oi‘tia:] 'penalty/ Avestan [kai^na:|, Greek Ipoj'ne;] appears 
in Old Bulgarian aa [taeina) ‘price/ The Slavic borrowing, oo- 
cordiugly, in spite of its actual deviation, confirms our reconstruc¬ 

tion of the old GennauJe form, and, in addiiion to this, euablcs 
us to date the prc-Slavio changes of [kajl to [tflc:] after the tune 
of early borrowing from Oermonio, which, history tells us, occurred 

frem round 250 to round 45(1 a.ii. Moreover, the seoond and third 
syllables of the Slavic form show the same ailaplation aa tlic Old 
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English, to a Germanic type ♦['kajsoirjas]; we may conclude that 
this adapted form existed also among the Goths, although our 
Gothic Bible, representing a more learned stratum of speech, has 

the correctly Latin kaisar. 
€ Latin (wa) ‘ paved road' appears in Old Saxon as ['stra:ta], 

in Old High German as ['strarssa], and in Old English as [streit]. 
We infer that this te’m, like caesar, was borrowed before the emi¬ 
gration of the English. The correspondence of German [a:] Eng¬ 
lish [e]: reflects, in native words, a Primitive Germanic [e:], as in 
*['de:dizl ‘deed,' Gothic [ga-'de:fls]. Old Saxon [da:d]. Old High 
German [ta:t], Old English [de:d]; accordingly we conclude that 
at the time when Latin strata was borrowed. West Germanic 
speakers had already made the change from [e:l to [a:], since they 
used this vowel-phoneme to reproduce the Latin [a:]. On the other 
hand, the Anglo-Frisian change of this [a:] toward a front vowel, 
t)ld English [e:], must be later than the borrowing of the word 
street; this is confirmed by the Old Frisian form (of much later 
documentation, to be sure), namely strete. The medial [t] of the 
Germanic words shows us that, at the time of borrowing, Latin 
still said ['strarta] and not yet ('strada] (Italian strada). This 
contrasts with later borrowings, such as Old High German ['si:dal 
‘silk,' ['kri:da] ‘chalk,' which have [d] in accordance with later 
Latin pronunciation ['serda, 'kreida] from earlier Latin fseita, 
'kre:ta] (§ 21.4). Finally, the [ss] of the High German form shows 
us that the South-German shift of Germanic medial [t] to affricate 
and sibilant types (§ 19.8) occurred after the adoption of the Latin 
striita. In the same way, Latin [‘tergula) ‘tile' appears in Old Eng¬ 
lish as ['ti:gol] (whence the modem tile)^ but in Old High German 
as ['tsiagall (whence modem German Ziegel ['tsiigel)): the borrow¬ 
ing occurred before the South-German consonant-shift, and this 
is the case with a whole series of borrowings in the sphere of use¬ 
ful objects and techniques. In contrast with this, Latin words in the 
literary and scientific domains, which were borrowed presumably 
in the missionary period, from the seventh century onward, came 
too late for the South-German consonant-shift: Latin templum 
‘temple' appears in Old High German as ['tempalj, Latin tinda 
‘colored stuff, ink' as ['tinkta], and Latin Ugula was borrowed 
over again as Old High German ['legal] ‘pot, retort' (> modem 
German Tiegel ['tirgcll). The same re-borrowing of this l^t 
word appears in Old English ['tijelc]; but here we have no strikmg 
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sound-change to distinguish the two chronological layers of 

borrowing. 
The South-CJerman change of [t] to aflfricate and sibilant t)T)e8 

shows us, in fact, a remarkable instance of dating by means of 
borrowed forms. A Primitive Germanic type *(*mo:to:] is rep- ^ 
resented by the Gothic word ['mo:ta] which translates the Greek 
words for ‘tax' and for ‘toll-station' (e.g. in Romans 13, 7 and 
MaUhew 9, 9-10); there is also a derivative [‘moitairirsl ‘tax- 
gatherer, publican.' The Old English cognate [mo:t] occurs once, 
in the meaning ‘tribute money' {Matthew 22,19); the Middle High 
German ['muosse] ‘miller's fee' shows us the regular High German 
shift of [t] to a sibilant and an equally regular shift of [o:] to [uoj. 
Now, in the southeastern part of the German area we find also 
an Old High German ['mu:ta] ‘toll' (> modern Maul) and the 
place-name ['mu:ta:run] (literally, ‘at the toll-takers") of a town 
on the Danube (> modem Maulem). These forms not only lactf 
the shift of [t] but also have an altogether unparalleled [u:] in place 
of Germanic [o:]. We have reason to believe that Gothic [o:] was 
close to [u:] and in later time perhaps coincided with it. History 
tells us that in the first half of the sixth century, Theodoric the 
Great, the Gothic %mperor of Italy, extended his rule to the 
Danube. We conclude that the German word is a borrowing fr^ 
Gothic, and, accordingly, that at the time of borrowing. Primitive 
Germanic [t] in Bavarian German had already changed toward 
a sibilant: the [t] of the Gothic word was reproduced by the Ger¬ 
man reflex of Primitive Germanic [d], as in Old High Gennan 
[hlu:t] ‘loud' (> modem laut) from Primitive Germanic *['hlu:- 
daz]; compare Old English [hlu:d]. The spread of the Gothic 
['mo:ta] or rather ♦['mu:ta] is confirmed by the borrowing into 
Primitive Slavic ♦['myto, ‘mytari], e.g. Old Bulgarian [myto] 

‘pay# gift,' [mytari] ‘publican.' 
26. 6. Grammatically, the borrowed form is subjected to the 

system of the borrowing language, both as to syntax (some rouge, 
this rouge) and as to the indispensable inflections {garages) and 
the fully current, “living" constmetions of composition {rouge-pot) 
and word-formation {to rouge; she is rouging her face). Less often, 
a simultaneous borrowing of several foreign forms saves this adap¬ 
tation; thus, from Russian we get not only bolshevik but also 
the Russian plural bolsheviki, which we use alongside the English 
plural-derivation bolsheviks. On the other hand, native gram- 
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matical conatnictions which occur, at the time of borrowing, 
only in a few traditional forms, will scarcely be extended to cover 
the foreign word. After complete adaptation, the loan-word is 
subject to the same analogies as any similar native word. Thus, 

c from the completely nativized ['Jowfol chauffeur, we have the 
back-formation to chauffe [/owf], as in / had to chauffe my mother 
around all day. 

When many forms are borrowed from one language, the foreign 
forms may exhibit their own grammatical relations. Thus, the 
Latin-French semi-leamed vocabulary of English has its own 
morphologic system (§ 9.9). The analogies of this system may lead 
to new-formations. Thus, mvlinous, mtUiny, mutineer are derived, 
in English, according to Latin-French morphology, from an old 
mutine, a loan from* French muiin; French has not these derivatives. 
Similarly, due is a loan from French, but duty, duteous, dutiable 
tand, with a native English sufiix, dutiful) probably had no French 
source, but were formed, with French-borrowed suffixes, in English. 
The back-formation of pseudo-French verbs in -ofe (§ 23.5) is a case 
in point. 

When an affix occurs in enough foreign words, it may be ex¬ 
tended to new-formations with native material. Thus, the Latin- 
French suflSx -i6fe, -able, as in agreeable, excusable, variable, has 
been extended to forms like bearable, eatable, drinkable, where the 
underlying verb is native. Other examples of French suffixes with 
native English underlying forms are breakage, hindrance, murderous, 
bakery. In Latin, nouns for ‘a man occupied with such-and-such 
things' were derived from other nouns by means of a suffix 
-ariur, as monitdrius ‘coiner; money-changer' from moneta ‘mint; 
coin'; gemmdrius ‘jeweler' from gemma ‘jewel'; teldnarius ‘tax- 
gatherer, publican' from teldnium ‘toll-house.' Many of these 
were borrowed into the old Germanic languages; thus, in Old 
English we have myntere, tolnere, and in Old High German 
gimmari. Already in our earliest records, however, we find 
this Latin suffix extended to native Germanic underlying nouns. 
Latin Uina ‘wool' : Idndrius ‘wool-carder' is matched in Gothic by 
wuUa ‘w'ool' : wuUareis [*wulla:ri:s) ‘wool-carder'; similarly, boka 
‘book' : bokdreis ‘scribe,' mdta ‘toll' : ‘toll-gatherer,'or, 
in Old English, [wcjn] ‘wagon' : [Vejnerel ‘wagoner.' Cases like 
Old EnglLsh [re:af] ‘spoils, booty': (’re:avere] ‘robber,' where there 
was a morphologically related verb, [’reiavian] ‘to despoil, rob,' 
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led to new-formations on the model ['reiavian: 'reiavere] even in 
cases where there was no underlying noun, such as ('re:dan] ‘to 
read': [’reidere] ‘reader’ or ['wri:tan) ‘to write’ : ['wriitere) ‘ writer.' 
Thus arose our suffix -cr ‘ agent,’ which appears in all the Germanic 
languages. Quite similarly, at a much later time, the same suffix* 
in Spanish pairs like banco ['banko] ‘bank’ : banquero [ban’kero] 
‘banker,’ was added to native words in Tagalog, as ['si:pa?] ‘foot¬ 
ball’ : [si'pe:ro] ‘football-player,’ beside the native derivation 
[ma:ni'ni:pa?] ‘football-player.’ 

If many loans have been made from some one language, the 
foreign structure may even attract native w’ords in the way of 
adaptation. In some German dialects, including the standard 
language, we find native words assimilated to Latin-French ac¬ 
centuation: Old High German ['forhana] ‘brook-trout,’ ['holuntar] 
‘elder, lilac,’ I'wexxolter] ‘juniper’ are represented in modem 
standard German by ForeUe [fo’rele], Holunder [ho'lunder], TFa- 

choJder [va'xolder]. 
26. 7. The speakers who introduce foreign things may call them 

by the native name of some related object. In adopting Christian¬ 
ity, the Germanic peoples kept some of the heathen religious 
terms: gody heaven^ \ell were merely transferred to the new religion. 
Needless to say, the leveling to which these terms owe their uniform 
selection in various Germanic languages, is only another instance of 
borrowing. The pagan term Easter is used in English and Gterman; 
Dutch and Scandinavian adopted the Hebrew-Greek-Latin term 

pascha (Danish paaske, etc.). 
If there is no closely equivalent native term, one may yet 

describe the foreign object in native words. Thus the Greek-Latin 
technical term baptize was not borrowed but paraphrased in older 
Germanic: Gothic said daupjan and (perhaps under Gothic in¬ 
fluence) German taafen ‘to dip, to duck’; Old English said ('full- 
jan], apparently from *['full-wi:hjanl ‘to make fully sacred’; Old 
Norse said ['ski:rja] ‘to make bright or pure.’ This involves a 
semantic extension of the native term. American Indian languages 
resort to descriptive forms more often than to borrowing. Thus, 
they render whiskey as ‘fire-water,’ or railroad as ‘fire-wagon.’ 
Menomini uses [ri:t5wew] ‘he reads,’ from English read, less often 
than the native description [wa:pahtam], literally ‘he looks at it.’ 
For electricity the Menomini says ‘his glance’ (meaning the Thun¬ 
derer’s) and telephoning is rendered as ‘little-wire speech’ rather 
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thAn by [t^kfoinewrwj 'be telepboncs^ a comimund ^rubber- 
wftgcn' h cottuoioncr itLan the borrowed (atamorpeti]. Toolu and 
IdtchcQ-uLefiRUs are deaignoted by native dcacriptivi! terms. 

If the foreign terra iteelf is de^riptiine^ the borrower may re- 
pro<iu<^ the deMcrjption- this occurs espeeially m the Rbstract 
domain. Many of our abstract techaifnal terms are merely transla^ 
tiona of Latin and Greek desoriptive terms. Thua, Greek [ami- 
^ejde:ai3] ^ joint knowledge, conseiDuanexii, rnnsoience^ is a dertva- 
five of the verb [ej'ckn]^] 'to know^ with the preposition [auaj 
^with.' The Rorm^ns translated this philosophical term by can- 

scicnliiif R wmpound of ^enlia 'knowledge^ and 'with.^ The 
Germanic JonguLigKa, in tiim^ reproduced tbiB. In Gothic ['mifh 
wisHi:] 'cotificwnoe' the first member meiaiu? 'with^ and the second 
Lh an abstract noun derived from the verb *to know/ on the Greek 
model. In Old English [je^'wit] and Old High German [gi-'wijwida! 
thL pmfix had the old meaning ^with'; in North^jcrman and 
Scandinavian foims, such as Old Noras /ttam-vith the prefix Is the 
regular mplaoer of an nld fga-f* Finally, the Slavie languages 
translate the tfiim by 'with' and 'knowledi^/ aa in Ruaaian 
['flO-t?eaf] * conscience.* Tliia pTOoeesg called hfin-translationt in¬ 
volves a cemaniid change : the nativo tenna or the components 
which are united to create native termOg evidently undergo an 
extension of meaning. The more literate and ekvaLed style in ell 
the ianguai^s of Europe Ls full of Remantio extenelons of thia sort, 
chiefly on ancient Greek models^ with Lathis ^d often abo French 
or German, as intermediaries. The Stoic philosophers viewed all 
deeper emotion as morbid and applied to It the term ['pathoft] 
'differing, diaeaHH/ abstract noun of the verb [^paflkhcj:J *I suffer* 
(aorist tenan ['epathonj suffemd *). The Romana traaslated this 
by 'suffering/ abalroct of pcUior 'L suffer/ and it is in this 
meaning that we ordlnadly uao the ixnrowed poywfbn, German 
wntcra^ in the ecventcCnth enntuTy, imitated the Latin uaCp or that 
of French paasian, in lA^idanh^haft ' passion p" abstract of Icidtn * to 
^iffer/ and the Siavio Languagoa followed the aame model, aSj for 
instancop in Rusafan [stra^J 'pjiwrioiip* abstract of [stra^dH^I 
fluffar/ Ancient Gmolc (pro-*baLlo:] *i throw (something} before 
(someone)'' had also a transferred uao of the raiddle-voioe fonuSp 
[prQ-'ballomaj] ‘I accusH (someone) of (something)-' The iMln 

UHRge of a simitar compound may be a Inan-trsnslS-tion: one said 
not Only ranihirs Citw^n ob-jiccre * to throw food to the dogs/ but 
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altcul probrG o^i€ere *to vepro^h someo™ for hi^ Iwi Elions,' 
This was iiuitaled in German; er vnrft den //ufiden Fuif^r 4?or ^he 
throws food beforo the juid er mirfi mir mt-iVie M{A»eialtn i^isr 
’he reproaches me for my rotsdeedfl.' Tb© use of terms like calit 

adliji^ for 'profesamtml occupation/ derives from a famUIar ootioa 
of Chiistian theology. Our tarmsii imitnter the late Latin uac In this 
Koao of poc^ii§, abetraet tioim of ^ to call *; similarly* German 
Beruf * calling, v{K:aiion, profe^ioD’ is derived from ru/e^ *to call,' 
and Ru»iiaii [’ivanije] ^caUings vocation' is lUe absimcL of [vfU] 

*io call.' A great deal of our grammaticiil tcjrminology has gone 
through this process. VVith a very pecaMar extension* the ancient 
Greek grammarians used the Lcrui /ptoisis] ’a fair at dret for ’in- 
Bcctionol form' and then especially for ^cs«e-fqrm/ This was hn- 
itated in Latin where, Hterolly *a fall/ fras used in the same 
way (whence our borrow^ ttus^ in tium^ is reproduced In 
the Gorin an Fail 'fall; casCi' and in Slavic* where Riwian 
^case' ia ihi? learoed-furciga (Old Bulgarian) variant of [pa'doj] *a 
fall/ In Engtiah the loan-tranalatiunB have been loii^Ly replaced^ 
ofl in these examples, by Latin-Fronch semi-leanied borrowings; 
thus, the oomplex semantic ophere of Latin now covered 
hy the bonowed waq in Old English imitated by exten¬ 
sions of the native word [ji>'niit:iie]* of parallel fortuatlOD* jUBt aait 
etlU la in German by the native forms and gejneiwiam. In 
Rti^ian, the luan-troiislationa OTO often In Old Bulgarian form* 
because this Language scrvi^d as the mcdLujji of theological WTiting. 

In a leas oleYated sphere* we have Gallicismsj such as a TT^arriogs 

of c-ommimM or gtxd wiih&td sogifigj or Foe Am / don't Anow 
AotP manp word-for-word imiUtiotiB of French phraoesu The 
term mpertnan is a traaolatloa of the German term coined by 
NietESche. For ^convRntifjnaUj^,’ French and German uao a 
derivative of the noun ttylc, aa* French siylM [stilia)}; one oc¬ 
casionally hears this IrnllaLed in EugLutb in the form 

Those transferences are sometimes m clumsily made that wo 
may say they involve a misunderstanding of the imitated form. 
The oncititit Greek gronunarianB eaUod the ease of the verbal goal 
(the ’^direct object'*) hy the term [u]tia;ii'ke: ‘'ptoisisl *tbo case 
pertaioing to what Is effected** employing an adieetivo dorived 
from [ajLia/tofl] ^effected,’ whh an ultimately imderiying uuun 
[ajHia;] *esuj)e/ This term was choeezip evidenlly* on ooeouni of 
conti^tnictions like ’he built a houoc/ where 'house' in Indo- 
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European syntax has iho podlion of n verbal j^oi. Tbe word 

fnj'tia^Ji however, had dho the transferred tneaning 'faulty bkme/ 
and Lhe derived verb (ajtl'aomajl had coine io menu "1 charge, 
accuse/ Aoooidingly, the Roman grammarians jmstninslated tlni 
^reek graminatienJ temi by ucnls^vLur, derived from 1:100^ '1 

ajccuw?/ Thii uninteLiigibb term, Gccu$oiwet was in turn translated 
Into Ku^ilan, where the narne of the direct^bject case la {f4'aUei^ 
noj], derived from [vi'fM] ^ to accuse/ The Menoininij, having only 
one (unvoiced) aeriefi of stopt^j intorpieted the EnglLah term Swed^ 
as ™e«t| and, by mistaken loan-translation, deaignate the Swedish 
lumber-workers by the term I^jeiwenetj literacy 'ho who Is sweet/ 
Having neither the types [1, r] nor a voiced [aj, they interpreted 
the name of the loivti Phh^^ (Wzaconrin) as frogg and translated it 

as [iinm:blmhkow-ntral:k^ Trog^own,^ 
215. 8. Cultural loans show uh what one nation haa taught an^ 

otSer. The recent borrowings of Kngliah from French sra largely 
iu thl^ Kphera of women^s clothes, coemfllics, and luxuiies. From 
German we get coaiocr artickis of food (/mititfiirfcr, uttpiut, kam^ 
burg€r^ jHm^rArnvl, prdsd^ log^-bear} and aome pbilosoptucsl atid 
fioientibe terms lumdc^Insf, uirdnot); from Italian^ musi* 

cal temis (pwtio, scAerrOp virtuoso). From India we have 
punditf starryt csfico; from American Indian languji^s^p fom- 
ahawk, wampumf toboggarif mocoostn^ English has given 
bt^f and bc^skak to other languages, (as^ I^nch biftfck Ibiftck], 
HusKian Itif'Jfcks]); also some terras of elegant life, such as cJufr, 
high life, fitfc^^clock (tett), sttioking (for *diaDer-iaoket’)i fashu^n- 
tihkf and, above aU, terms of sport, such as malehf g^lft /oodwi!, 
ActcioU, rti^by. Cultural loans of this sort may spread over a vast 

territory, from language to language, along wilh artides of 
merce. Words like jiu^ur, pfipper, camptu^r, coffttt fea, bava 
fqirp^id all over the world. Tho ultimate sourco uf sugar is prob- 
ably Sanskrit T^kora:] ^gritty subdtanoe; brown sugar'^ the va¬ 
rious Kihaiies of such wordsp suoh bb French mere Isykrlp I^^an 
lUi^hero [ tsukkerol (wbeneo Gerrasn Z^icker ['laikerj), Greek 
('sakkbiLTon] (whenoH Russian ['saxar]), are ilue to subetitu Lions 
and adaptations which took place under the moat varied comli* 
tions in ibe bnrruaring and lending language^; Spanish am€ar 
[a'6ukar), for instaneOp b a borrawing from an Arabic form with 
the definiLo aiiide, [nH fmtekor] Hhe augari — Just os uiffctro, of- 
coholt oifAein:^ contain the Arabic article [alj * lhe/ It is this uaran 
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factor of widespread cultural bonowing which intcrfenia with 
our leeonftmction of the Primitive lado-Europcan vocabulary, 
in like that of tlie word Aisnip {§ iS.14). Worda like aze, sack, 
tikfr occur in Vftrioua Indo-European langriagKii, but with pho¬ 
netic diacrcpiancies that mark them os ancient loana, presumably^ 
from the Orient. The word toddle occum in all the Gormanic lan- 
KuaKCS in a uniform type, Primitive Geimauic •[‘sadulii*!, but, aa 
it contains the root of sit wiih Primitive Indo-European [d] (ns 
in Ijitin sedea 'T ait'} uasbiTted, we truiist suppose eorfdte to have 
been borrowed into pro-Gcnflanic, too lata for the eliift fd > t], 
from Winie other lado-Europnsui language “ presumably from 
come equestrian naiiou. uf the Southeast. The Slavic word for 
'hundred,' Old Bulgarian Isvto], phonetically marked m a It^an- 
word from a similar sourcOj perhaps Iranian, 4)Glonga to the surufl 
geographic sphere. Tb« early coataot of the Germanic-apeaklng 
pooplcs with the Homans appeare in a layer of cultural loan-wortJs 
that antedates the emigration of the English: Latin ripnm > 
Old English Iwim] > irine; Latin itriKU (ria) > Old Engliah 
fslreitj > KlTftrl; Latin caup9 ‘wine-dHoler’ is roBcctcd in Old Eng¬ 
lish I’*e:opiau] 'to buy’ (German koufai) and in niodern cheap, 
cAnpnnn; liatin hang§ 'sbv&^l«’jiler, peddler’ > Old EDgliah 

I'mangprs] 'trader' (still in^aAnw?iger)j IjiLin nwiiSa ‘mint, coin 
> Old English mynet 'coin.' Other words of this layer are potind, 
incA, miTr; Old English Ifcira) Jcherry,’ I'pcrMk) 'peach/ ['piacl 
'pea.' On the other hand, the Roman Btildicre and mcTchants 
learnod no less from the Germanic peoples. This is atiAsied not 
only by Romari wrltcre' oecaoionAl of Gertnanic words, but, 
far more cogently, by the presence of very old Germanic loan¬ 
words in the Hurnance languages- Thus, an old Germanic *[ weiro:] 
‘confusion, turmoir (Old High German i'wcrral) appears, with 
a usual subetitutlOD of [gw-1 for Germanic [w-], as Latin *['gwcrra] 
'wari in Italian ffuerm t'jfWPmil, French guerre [geir] (in Fjig- 
Lish tear, we have, as often, a borrowing back from I'rcncb into 
Fngjish); Old Gemiaole fwiiw:] ‘wise, manner’ {Old Engliah 
[wi:sj) appears os 1.^110 *l'gwl;sa] in Italian and Si^uilsh juiw, 
French guise [giia]; English guise is a loan from French, alongside 
the native wise, Gennanic *[’wantus]' mitten' (Dutch tranj, Swfr 
dish vante) appears as T-atin •I’gwantue] in Italian gttanU) 'glove,' 
French pnnt [gol; English gaujdlei is a loan from French. Other 
Germanio words which passed into l^otin in the early ceixturies 
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of OUT era are Aa*e ( > Italiao vom 'leggUig*; cf. above, $24^), 
toap ( > I^tin sdp«), *['AiFabJio:] 'towel' ( > French tomilit, 
whence, b turn, English touW), nwii ( >Frcnch rtfftV, whence, in 
liim, En^Mh mast), ftefnwf { > f^nch Agnuim), <Tth ( > French 

JJoalc ( > Italian JEo^), harp ( > Flfench Aajpa)* An ex¬ 

ample of a loaii-translation la lAtln ctnnpaniS ^oompoiUDD,' a gyn- 
tbotic compoand of can- 'with, aJoDg’ and pftM 'bread,’ on the 

model of Germanic ‘(ga^'hlajbo:), Gothic [ga'hiajba] ’companion,' 
a charaeteri?t ical]y Germanic formation containing the prefix *|[gar1 

'bJode, with' and *('hlaibo«l 'bread' { > Engheh W)- 



CHAPTER 

INTIMATE BORROWING ^ 

26. 1. CuUuni] buiTDWjn^ nf unlinarily itiutual; 
it h one-dded to the e?ctent th&t one natiqn has ttiotis to 
give than the other. ThuSp in the miesioDary period^ from the 
seventh century onward. Old ElngLish borrowed Latin terms ic* 
l&tiDg to Chii^tLanityp such aa churchf miniMer^ aposll^^ 
bUh&p^ priest, mmk, nun^ cowl, nuise^ and imitated La tin 
fleiTiJuittc3t in the way of loan-tranfllatiouj but Old EugLMi gave 
uothiug, at this time, lU return. The ScAPdmavian langua^ 
ixintain a of comniercbtl and nautical terms fiOiu Low Gcr- 

maOi which date from the trading ^prema<y of the Han!!i?^tic 
citiea Lu the Lat«r Middle Ages^ sii]jlLiri>% Russian contains mau}* 
nautical terma from Low Gorman and Dutch. 

In spite of cases like theae, we can usualLy dLetinguish between 
ordinary cultural borrowing and the intimale hinrimnug which 
occurs whtai two languages arc spoken in what ia topographically 
and politically a single community* Thin situalinn ansca for the 
most port by eouQuest, less often in the way of peaceful mi- 
gmtiorip Intimate bnrmwing La one-sided: wo diaLinguish between 
the upper or domif^M language^ spoken by the conquering or 
otherwlm mure privilegud ^^upp and the iouvr languagCj spoken 
by the subject peopK orp aa in the United Staieep by humble 
imnijgrantit. The borrowing goca predominantly from the upper 
language to the lowerp and it very of ten entende to spcoch-fonDs 
that are not connected with cultural novelties^ 

We see an extreme type of intimate iHsrrowing in the contact 
of unniLgrania" languagcra with English in the Unitcfl Statau. 
Engiiahf the uppor languagep makcH only the most obvious cul^ 
tuial loans from the languagieHi of iinmlgranta^ as from 
iLaiianj Aniabuqjcr, and 00 on (ofi by way of loan- 
trozislation^ from Crimnim. The immigrantp^ to 
bcipn wiLhp makea far more cultural loans. In speaking his native 
languAgOp be has occasion to dcaiguate by their English immca 
any nmnber of ihingn which be baa leanaed to know amco coming 
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to America: bagcbaU, oMErmitn^ bimt Ockelt and iso on* At tha 
wry loa&ip be make^ loan-tmnsbtlona, anch aa G^nnan er«le 
Paptere *GjsI papers^ (for natunUization). Tha cultural reaaon 
18 bas evident in coses like pdii^eman, canduct&r, stred-car^ dtp^^ 
road, talaon^ but we can say at least that the American vari- 
Isties of these things one somewhat diilemnt from ihe European, 
la very Euany caaC8, however, not even thia eirplaiiation will 
hold. Soon after the German gets herSp we find him rifling In bis 
German flpeechp a host of English forms, such as coot, bodk^ kkkf 
charige, Hc Will aoji fur Imitanitie, ilrfs Aojir, SU iserdETi*^ eiyoyea 
[ix "hofe. lii verdeo s en'^ifojen] hope yoti'U enjoy it*' or ich 
hob* eintn g^cul^hed |ix ha:p ajnen 'kalt gp'ketf tl HVe caught 
a eold/ He rnafees loan-transiatiorLSp such as tcA gleieh? dm nicM 
[ix ’gbix das nixtl/l don't like that/ whore, on the model of 
EagUflh like, a verb with the meaning 'be fond of^ is derived from 
tiv* adjective gltich ^ecjuul^ nwimbbTit/ Some of these ktcutiono, 
like thin hujt, have become conventionally ostabiiabed in Ameri¬ 
can immigrant German. Ttio phonetio, grammaticailp and Icidcel 
phases of tb-w borrowLDgs deaerve far more study than they have 
roreived^ The assignment cif gendera to English words in German 
or Scandinavijui has proved a fruitful topic of nbaervation. 

The practical background of this procesa tn evidentp The up¬ 
per language is spoken by the dominant and privileged group; 
many kinds of pressure drivo the spsaker of the lower language 
to use the upper bnguage* Ridlcuk and serious disadvantages 
punish his imperfcetions. In speaking the lower languiige to hla 
fellows, he may go so far as to take pride In gamisbmg it with 
borrow! ugs from the dommani tfpnech. 

In most tofltanoeH of intimate contact, the lower language is 
Lndigenc»us and the upper buguage is introduced by a body of 
conquerors. The laiti^r are often in a niinority^ the borrowing 
rarely goes on at such headlong speed as in our American iuatancfi. 
lb spF?ed s^ms to depend upon a number of factors. If the speak^ 
*rs of the lower language stay in touch with specKsh-fehows iu 
an uncfloquered region^ Lheir bnguage mil chauge less rapidly. 
The fewer the invadurs, the slower the paon of borrowing. Another 
retarding factor is cultural snpe-riority^ real or conventionally as* 
aert^d, of the duniinatcd people. Even among our imniigraata, 
educated families may keep tlioir language for generations with 
little admixture of English. 
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Tlw flamB factoid, uppaientty, but with flome differeace of 
wfightr may finally lead to the dixu^ (extinction) of one or the 
other language. Numbers count for more het¥ than in the matter 
of borrowing. Anrong inirnigraats in Amorica, extinction, tike 
borrowing, goes on at great speed. If the immignuit is linguLstically 
isoiateil, if his cultural level is low, find, above all, if he marrie# 
a person of different speech, he may cease entirely to usc tua na* 
tive language and even lose the power of epeaking it intelligibly. 
Englif^h becomes his only languago, though be may speak it very 
fmperfeetb'l it becomes the native language of hia children. They 
may speak it at firKt with foreign fcatUTM, but outside contacla 
sooa bring about a complete or nearly complete correction. In 
other cases the immigrant continues to speak his native language 
in the home; it is the native language of hia children, but at school 
age, or even earlier, they cease using it, and E?nglish becomes their 
only adult langiuage- Even if their Kugliah keeps some forei^ 
coloring, they have little or no command of the partnial language; 
bilingualism is no) frequent. In the situatioil of conquest the 
process of cxtlnetion may be long delayed. One ur moio genera- 
tiops (if biliniH^'il speakera may intervene; then, at some point, 
there may come a generation which does not use ihe lower language 
in adult life auJ transmits only the upper language to its chil¬ 

dren. 
The lower language may survive and the upper language die 

out. If the conquerors am not nuincrous, or, especially, if they 
do not bring their own women, this outcome is Likely, in leaa ex¬ 
treme cases the oonquerom conlinue, for generations, to speak 
their own Language, but find it more and more necessary to use 
also that of t lw conquered. Once they form merely a bilingual 
upper class, the loss of the loss useful upper language can easily 
take plots; this wan the end of Norman-French in England. 

26. 2. The confiict of languages, then, may take many difierent 
turns. The whole territory may end by spesking the upper lan¬ 
guage: Latin, brought into Gaul round the begUmiog of the Chris¬ 
tian Eire by the Roman conqucrers, in a few (jent mica crowded out 
the CScltlc speech of the Gaula. The whole territon^ may end by 
speaking the lower language: Norman-French, brought into Eng¬ 

land by the Conquest (1006), was crowded out by English in 
threii hundred years. There nmy be a torritorial distribution; 
when English was brought into Britain in the fifth ocntniy of our 
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era, it crowded the native Celtic speech into the remoter parts 
of the island. In such cases there follows a geographic struggle 
along the border. In England, Cornish died out round the year 
1800, and Welsh, until quite recently, was losing ground. 

In all cases, however, tt is the lower language which borrows pre- 
^dominantly from the upper. Accordingly, if the upper language 
survives, it remains as it was, except for a few cultural loans, 
such as it might take from any neighbor. The Romance languages 
contain only a few cultural loan-words from the languages that 
were s|x>ken in their territory before the Roman conquest; Eng¬ 
lish has only a few cultural loan-words from the Celtic languages 
of Britain, and American English only a few from American In¬ 
dian languages or from the languages of nineteenth-century im¬ 
migrants. In the case of conquest, the cultural loans which remain 
in the surviving upper language are chiefly place-names; witness, 
fqf example, American Indian place-names such as Massachusetts, 
Wisconsin, Michigan, Illinois, Chicago, Milwaukee, Oshkosh, 
Sheboygan, Waukegan, Muskegon. It is interesting to see that 
where English in North America has superseded Dutch, French, 
or Spanish as a colonial language, the latter has left much the same 
traces as any other lower language. Thus, frc>m Dutch we have 
cultural loan-words like cold-slaw, cookie, cruller, spree, scow, boss, 
and, especially, place-names, such as Schuylkill, Catskill, Harlem, 
the Bowery. Place-names give valuable testimony of extinct lan¬ 
guages. Thus, a brood band of Celtic place-names stretches across 
Europe from Bohemia to England; Vienna, Paris, London are 
Celtic names. Slavic place-names cover eastern Germany: Berlin, 
Leipzig^ Dresden, Breslau. 

On the other hand, if the lower language survives, it bears the 
marks of the struggle in the shape of copious borrowings. English, 
with its loan-words from Norman-French and its enormous layer 
of semi-leamed (Latin-French) vocabulary, is the classical instance 
of this. The Battle of Hastings, in 1066, marks the beginning. The 
first appearances of French words in written records of English fall 
predominantly into the period from 1250 to 1400; this means 
probably that the actual borrowing in each case occurred some 
decades earlier. Round 1300 the upper-class Englishman, whatever 
his descent, was either bilingual or had at least a good foreign- 
speaker’s command of French. The mass of the people spoke only 
English. In 1362 the use of EInglish was prescribed for law-courts; 
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in the same year Parliament was opened in English. The conflict 
between the two languages, lasting, say, from 1100 to 1350, seems 
not to have affected the phonetic or grammatical structure of Eng¬ 
lish, except in the sense that a few phonemic features, such as the 
initials [v-, z-,c^-l,and many features of the morphologic system of^ 
French were kept in the borrowed forms. The lexical effect, 
however, was tremendous. English borrowed terms of government 
{state, croum, reign, power, country, people, prince, duke, duchess, 
peer, court), of law {judge, jury, just, sue, plea, cause, accuse, crime, 
marry, prove, false, heir), of warfare {war, battle, arms, soldier, 
officer, navy, siege, danger, enemy, march, force, guard), of religion 
and morals {religion, virgin, angel, saint, preach, pray, rule, save, 
tempt, blame, order, nature, virtue, vice, science, grace, cruel, pity, 
mercy), of hunting and sport {leash, falcon, guarry, scent, track, 
sport, cards, dice, ace, suit, trump, partner), many terms of general 
cultural import {honor, glory, fine, noble, art, beauty, color, figure, 
paint, arch, tower, column, palace, castle), and terms relating to the 
household, such as servants might learn from master and mistress 
{chair, table, furniture, serve, soup, fruit, jeUy, boil, fry, roast, toast); 
in this last sphere we find the oft-cited contrast between the native 
English names of animals on the hoof {ox, calf, swine, sheep), and 
the French loan-word names for their flesh ijbeef, veal, pork, muUon). 
It is worth noting that our personal names are largely French, as 
John, James, Frances, Helen, including even those which ulti¬ 
mately are of Germanic origin, such as Richard, Roger, Henry. 

26. 3. The presence of loan words in a wider semantic sphere 
than that of cultural novelties enables us to recognize a surviving 
lower language, and this recognition throws light not only upon 
historical situations, but also, thanks to the evidence of the loan¬ 
words themselves, upon the linguistic features of an ancient time. 
Much of our information about older stages of Germanic speech 
comes from loan-words in languages that once were under the 
domination of Germanic-speaking tribes. 

Finnish, Lappish, and Esthonian contain hundreds of words 
that are plainly Germanic in origin, such as, Finnish kuningas 
'king,' lammas ‘sheep,' rengas ‘ring,’ niekla ‘needle,' napakaira 
‘auger,' peUo ‘field' (§ 18.6). These loan-words occur not only in 
such semantic spheres as political institutions, weapons, tools, and 
garments, but also in such as animals, plants, parts of the body, 
minerals, abstract relations, and adjective qualities. Since the 
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eound-^&nges which }iavq nocitrred in Fuudnh differ flora those 
which hnv® occiirtod in the Gcnnanic kngujices, thrae ItuuwwoitiB 
supplement the results of tlw cfjmpsjaiivfl method, fispemlly os 
the oldest of these borrowhtgs must hove been mode Tound the 
^giiini ng of the Christian lira, oentuiiee before our earliest written 
records of Germaiuc speech. 

In all the Slavic tanituagea we find a set of Cermanic loan-words 
that must hove been taken, acoonlinxly] hlto pre-Slavic. Tljcre is 
an older layer which lesemblra the Germanic loan-worda in Fin- 
Diab, as. Old Bulganan {knn^tl] 'prince' < *[‘kuningH^], Old 
Bulgarian [xlcibu] ‘grain, bread' < *['hlajb«rl {Gothic hlaiff 
‘bread,’ English lo^f}. Old Bohemian [ncboEC:!] ‘auger' < *f'iialja- 

gojsa-]. A later stratum, which includes cultural terms of Gm»- 
Bomaa (irigiq, ahoWs some Ecpecifically Gothic traits; to this layer 

belong terms like Old Bulgarian [kotiln] 'kettle' < •['katila-l, 
OW Bulgarian [mytoj 'toll' < *['rao:taI, Old Bulgarian [tieaanl 
'emperor' < •l’kai»:ria-] {| 25.5), Old Bulgarian [uflerodail ‘cai^ 
ring’ < •I'awsBrhringa-J. We infer that the earlier stratum La pre* 
Gothic and dates from the beginning of the Christian Era, and tliat 
the later stratum comes from the stage of Gothic that U repre¬ 

sented in our written documents of the fourth century. 
In what is known os the Great Migrations, Gemianic tribw 

conquered various parts of t he Rouum Empire. At this time Latin 
already ccntaliMKi a nuinbor of old culturd loan-words from Oer- 
manic ($25.8); th« new loans of the Migration Period can be 
distinguished, in part, either by their geographic distribution, or 
by foniial characteristics that point to the dialect of the conquerors. 
Thus, the vowel of Italian time ['clmo] ‘helmet’ reflects an ^d 
ji), and ihf Oerinanic [e) of a word like •|‘hclmai] (Old Engiish 
Wtn) appears os [I] only in Gothic; the Goths ruled Italy in the 
sixth centuty. On ihn other hand, a layer of Germanic words with 
a consonant-shift like that of South German, repreaents the Lcm- 
Lafd Invaaioii and rule. Thus, Italian tettero ('tatleral 'trash’ is 

presumably o loan from Gothic, but ioms™ [‘taaLtseraJ 'long hair 
topresenta the Lombard form of tint atiiite Germanic word. Italian 

r£wo 'rich,' 4eo 'hUt,' fajhro 'to plunge' are similarly marked sa 
loans from Lombard. 

The most extensive borrowing in Eomonce from Genuonic 
appears in Fraoch. The French tjorrowings from the Frankish 
rulera, beginning with the name of the country Fralitf, perfode 
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the vocabulary. ExcunpJea are PmukiMh •[heiml 'helmet^ > Old 
French k^lm/s (rjjodcm hcaum^ Frankish *fTalda-iato:li] 
'folding-stoor > Old French/oHdesioc/ (modem [fotc»:j])j 
Frankish »(bru;nj 'browu' > French brun; Frankiah *|hk;w) 
' blue* > French ble^i; FrajikMi •('batjanl ‘to hate'> Freiicl^ 
hair; Fmnkish ^'wnjdanojnl ‘to gain* > Old French gm^ni^ 
(uiodorn gogjunr; Knglbih fram French). This last example 
illustrates the feet that many of tlw French ban-wordc in English 
are ultimately of Germanic origin. Thug, Engliflii ward is a native 
form and repreeonta Old English ['wcardjanl; the cognate Fnmkiah 
*['wiinluiul appeaiB in Frendi aa gnrdffr [ganlel^ whence Engikh has 

borrowed guard. 
It la noi aurprMng that peraonsi inuues in the Romance lan¬ 

guages are lai^ly of Germanic origin^ M French LuuiSj Chariot 
Henri, ItUAard, or Spanish Atfe^m (presumably 
< Gothic *[-haeu-fims| 'eager for fray*)| Adalja (pre^aWy 
< Gothic •[kaal-ulfgj ^wolf of the: landO- The upper-ebsH style 
of name-giving survives even when the upper language is otherwise 

extinct. 
Repeated domination may ewamp a language with loan-worda. 

Aibanese is said contain a ground-fitock of only a few hundred 
native words; all the rest arc dominance-loans from Latin^ Ko- 
manoOp Greok;^ Slavic^ and Turkish. The European Gipaiea speak 
an Indo-Aiyan language: it aeema that in their various abodes they 
have bnen sufficiKtitly segregated to keep their language, but that 
this language figured alwayw &» a lower language and taker of 
loan-worck AH the Qipay dlaJectSi in particular, contain loan¬ 
words from Greek. F. Finck defines German Gipsy simply as 
that dialect of the Gipsy language in which "any expression lacking 
in the vocabulary " is replaced by a German word, aa ['flLkerwa:waj 
‘1 patch ^ from German Jiickm Ho patch," or L‘ltu:lo] Hhair' from 
Gemian Stuhl. The inflcctionii] ^ystemi however, b intact, and the 

pbonetics apparently differ fmm those of Germaii4 
The iiiodul of the upper language may uJfect even the gram- 

mAtiea] forms of the lower. The angUoiams, aayi in the Asnerican 
German of immigmntSi find many a parallel in the langns^ of 
domirtated peoples; thus, Ladin is said to have largely the syntax 
of the neighboring German, ihtmgb the morphemes are Latin. 
In EngU.^ we have not only Latin-French affixes^ as in 
murdsroiM, (§ 25.fi)| but abn & few foreiffD features of phonetic 
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pattern, as in znam, jounce. Non-distinctive traits of phonemes do 
not seem to be borrowed. When we observe the American of 
German parentage (whose English, at the same time, may show 
some German traits) using an Amcrican-English [1] or [r] in his 

^German, we may account for this by saying that German is for 
him a foreign language. 

With a change of political or cultural conditions, the speakers 
of the lower language may make an effort to cease and even to 
undo the borrowing. Thus, the Germans have waged a long and 
largely successful campaign against Latin-French loan-words, 
and the Slavic nations against German. In Bohemian one avoids 
even loan-translations; thus, [zanarjka] ‘entry (as, in a ledger),' 
abstract of a verb meaning ‘to carry in,' a loan-translation of Ger¬ 
man Einlragung ‘a^nydng in, an entry,' is being replaced by a 

genuinely native (za:pisj ‘writing in, notation.' 
•26. 4. Beside the normal conflict, with the upper language, if it 

survives, remaining intact,and the lower language, if it survives, 
bearing off a mass of loan-words and loan-translations, or even 
syntactic habits, we find a number of cases w'here something else 
must have occurred. Theoretically, there would seem to be many 
possibilities of an eccentric outcome. Aside from the mystic ver¬ 
sion of the substratum theory (§ 21.9), it seems possible that a 
large population, having imperfectly acquired an upper language, 
might perpetuate its version and even crowd out the more orig¬ 
inal type spoken by the upper class. On the other hand, we do not 
know the limit to which a lower language may be altered and yet 
survive. Finally, it is conceivable that a conflict might end in the 
survival of a mixture so evenly balanced that the historian could 
not decide which phase to regard as the main stock of habit and 
which as the borrowed admixture. However, we do not know 
which of these or of other imaginable complications have ac¬ 
tually occurred, and no one, apparently, has succeeded in explain¬ 

ing the concrete cases of aberrant mixture. 
From the end of the eighth century on, Danish and Norwegian 

Vikings raided and settled in England; from 1013 to 1042 England 
was ruled by Danish kings. The Scandinavian elements in Eng¬ 
lish, however, do not conform to the type which an upper lan¬ 
guage leaves behind. They are restricted to the intimate part of 
the vocabulary: egg, sky, oar, skin, gate, bull, bait, skirt, fellow, 
katband, sister, law, wrong, loose, low, meek, weak, give, take, call, 
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cast, hit. The adverb and conjunction though is Scandinavian, 
and so are the pronoun forms they, their, them; the native form 
[rp], as in / saw 'em ( < Old English him, dative plural), is now 
treated as an unstressed variant of the loan-form them. Scandi¬ 
navian place-names abound in northern England. We do not know# 
what circumstances led to this peculiar result. The languages at 
the time of contact were in all likelihood mutually intelligible. 
Perhaps their relation as to number of speakers and as to domi¬ 
nance differed in different localities and shifted variously in the 
course of time. 

Most instances of aberrant borrowing look as though an upper 
language had been affected by a lower. The clearest case is that 
of,Chilean Spanish. In Chile, the prowess of the natives led to 
an unusually great influx of Spanish soldiers, •who settled in the 
country and married native women. In contrast with the rest of 
Latin America, Chile has lost its Indian languages and speafe 
only Spanish, and this Spanish differs phonetically from the Span¬ 
ish that is spoken (by the dominant upper class) in the rest of 
Spanish America. The differences run in the direction of the in¬ 
digenous languages that were replaced by Spanish; it has been 
surmised that the cTiildren of the first mixed marriages acquired 
the phonetic imperfections of their mothers. 

Some features of the normal type of the Romance languages 
have been explained as reflections of the languages that were 
superseded by Latin. It would have to be shown that the features 
in question actually date from the time when speakers of the ear¬ 
lier languages, having imperfectly acquired Latin, transmitted 
it in this shape to their children. If this were granted, we should 
have to suppose that the oflBcial and colonizing class of native 
Latin-speakers was not large enough to provide an ever-present 
model, such as would have led to the leveling out of these imper¬ 
fections. Actually, thd peculiar traits of the Romance languages 
appear at so late a date that this explanation seems improbable, 
unless one resorts to the mystical (atavistic) version of the sub¬ 

stratum theory (§ 21.9). 
Indo-Aryan speech must have been broqght into India by a 

relatively small group of invaders and imposed, in a long pro¬ 
gression of dominance, by a ruling caste. Some, at least, of the 
languages which were superseded must have been kin to the pres¬ 
ent-day non-Aryan linguistic stocks of India. The principal one 
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of these stocks, Dravidian, uses a domal series of stops [t, d, n] 

alongside the dental [t, d, n]; among the Indo-European lan¬ 
guages, only the Indo-Aryan have the two series, and in their his¬ 
tory the domals have become more numerous in the course of time. 

(The Indo-Aryan languages exhibit also an ancient confusion of 
[1] and [r] which has been explained as due to substrata that pos¬ 
sessed only one or neither of these sounds. The noun-declension 
of later Indo-Aryan shows a re-formation, by which the same 
case-endings are added to distinct stems for the singular and plural, 
as in Dravidian; this replaced the characteristic Indo-European 
habit of different sets of case-endings, as the sole distinction be¬ 
tween singular and plural, added to one and the same stem. 

In Slavic, especially in Russian and Polish, the impersonal 
and partitive constructions closely parallel the Finnish habit. 
The languages of the Balkan peninsula show various resemblances, 
aRhough they represent four branches of Indo-European: Greek, 
Albanese, Slavic (Bulgarian, Serbian), and Latin (Roumanian). 
Thus, Albanese, Bulgarian, and Roumanian, all use a definite ar¬ 
ticle that is placed after the noun; the Balkan languages generally 
lack an infinitive. In other parts of the world, too, we find pho¬ 
netic or grammatical features prevailing in unrelated languages. 
This is the case with some phonetic features in the Caucasus, 
which are common both to the several non-Indo-European stocks 
and to Armenian and to the Iranian Ossete. On the Northwest 
Coast of North America, phonetic and morphologic peculiarities 
appear in similar extensions. Thus, Quilleute, Kwakiutl, and 
Tsimshian all have different articles for common nouns and for 
names, and distinguish between visibility and invisibility in de¬ 
monstrative pronouns; the latter peculiarity appears also in the 
neighboring Chinook and Salish dialects, but not in those of the 
interior. The suggestion has been made that different tribes cap¬ 
tured women from one another, who transmitted their speech, 
with traces of their native idiom, to the next generation. 

Where we can observe the historical process, we occasionally 
find phonetic and grammatical habits passing from language to 
language without actual dominance. In the modem period the 
uvular-trill [r] has spread over large parts of western Europe as 
a replacement of the tongue-tip [rl; today, in France and in the 
Dutch-German area the former is citified and the latter rustic or 
old-fashioned. At the end of the Middle Ages, large parts of the 
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English, Dutch, and German areas, including the socially favored 
dialects, diphthongized the long high vowels. The rise of the ar¬ 
ticles and of phrasal verb-forms consisting of 'have,' 'be,' or 'be¬ 
come' plus past participle, in perfectic and passive values, took 
place in both the Latin and the Germanic areas during the early* 
Middle Ages. 

26. 6. There remains a type of aberrant borrowing in which we 
have at least the assurance that an upper language has been modi¬ 
fied, though the details of the process are no less obscure. 

The English (now largely American) Gipsies have lost their 
language and speak a phonetically and grammatically normal 
variety of sub-standard English; among themselves, however, 
they use anywhere from a few dozen to several hundred words of 
the old Gipsy language. These words are spokeh wdth English pho¬ 
nemes and English inflection and syntax. They are terms for the 
very commonest things, and include grammatical words, such 
pronouns. They are used interchangeably with the English equiv¬ 
alents. Older recordings show great numbers of these words; 
apparently a long speech could be made almost entirely in Gipsy 
words with English phonetics and grammar. Modem examples 
are: [^mendi] T,’ [nzdi] ‘you,’ [sd:] ‘all,’ [kejk] ‘not,’ [pan] ‘say,’ 
[*grajo] ‘horse,’ [aj *downt *ka:m tu ^dik 9 ‘mu/ o-^^umaran 9 ‘gruvn] 
‘I don’t like to see a man a-kissin’ a cow.’ Occasionally one hears 
a Gipsy inflection, such as [*rukj9], plural of [ruk] ‘tree.’ The 

phonetics and grammar of the Gipsy words mark them unmistak¬ 
ably as borrowings by native speakers of English from a foreign 
language. Presumably they passed from native speakers of the 
Gipsy language, or from bilinguals, into the English of their chil¬ 
dren or other persons for “whom Gipsy was no longer a native 
language. It is remarksible, however, that speakers of the latter 
sort should have interlarded their English with borrowrings from 
the senescent lower language. Under the general circumstances 
of segregation, these borrowings had perhaps a facetious value; 
certainly they had the merit of making one's speech imintelli- 
gible to outsiders. Americans of non-English parentage who do 
not speak their parents' language, sometimes, by way of jest, 
use words of this language, speaking them with English sounds 
and inflections. Thus, German-Americans will occasionally use 
forms like (Jwits] 'to sweat' (from German schmizen), or (kla^l 
'to gossip' (from German klatschen). This trick seems to be com- 

Q 
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moDest among Jews, who live under a measure of segregation, 
and ihe borrowinipi, mureovi'r, an; to a large rnctent the very words 
which in German nbo are peculiarly Jcwliih, namely, eeroi’leanwd 
words of literary Hphmw origin, auch as {'gattefl ‘thief,' IgojJ 
ipentilo/ [me'fugaj *oraiy,' [me'suma] ‘money,’ or dialect,-fornm 
of Judco-Gciman, such as J'm’bix] ‘poor fellow' ( < Afiddle High 

German ['n eb ix] ‘may 1 not have the like'). It seema likely that 
the Gipsy forms in SugliKh represent mervly an extension of this 
habit under conditioiu that mode it especially uflcftil. 

Speakers of a lower language may make an little progress in 
learning the dominant speech, that the masters, in commuai- 
eating flith them rtaurt to "Imby-talk.’' Thi» “bafay-talk” is 
the rna:‘tpni' imitation of the subjects' incorrect Bpewh. Tbcic 
is rcasoD to believe that it Ih by no means an exact imitation, anct 
that Moiac of iia features arc based not upon the aubjecta’ mis¬ 
takes but upon gramnislical rcbtions that exist within the upper 
language iimdf. The subjocta, in turn, deprived of the concot 
model, can do no better now than to acquire the slmpii&Kl "baby- 
tolk" version of Ihe upper language. The result may be a con¬ 
ventional ized jar^n. During the ontonixation of the last few 
centuries, Europeans have repeatedly given jargonised vereiotiB 
of their language to slaves and tributary peoples. PortugiHs* 
jargons arc found at various places in Africa, India, and the Far 
East; French jargons exist in Mauritius and In Annajii; a Spanish 
jargon was formerly spoken to the Philippines; English jargoiw 
arc spoken in the western islands of the Bouth 8esa (here known 
as 5eaeA-la''jVar), in Chineoe ports (Pt'djti'n Enffltafi), and to Si¬ 
erra Lertae and Liberia. Unfortunately, thei*! jargons have not 
bwn well recorded. Examplea from Beaeh-b-Mar are; 

Whal far you ptU din belonga rnaitler in fin? Hint cod plenty 
numny and (tuU fttioto Jbai-Jtai fciri. ‘Why did you put the master’> 
diabea into the fire? They oost a lot of money and it has dftatr03'Bd 
them’ — spoken to a cook who had put. sjlvnrwTire into the ovca. 

IFAof fcT you wipe haTidt idongn you on ctothet beUmga tisejt' 
poon? 'Why did you wipe your hands on the tuipkin?' 

Ktii*kai he Jinieh? 'Ib dinner ready?' 
You not Hke mup? He pienly good kai-kai. 'Don’t you like thn 

Bogp? It'a very gtiod.’ 

Whai fRun yaa give him dick? 'To whom did you give the stlckT' 
Me naroy go, '1 can go there.* 
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In spite of the poor recording, we may perhaps reconstruct the 
creation of speech-forms like these. The basis is the foreigner’s 
desperate attempt at English. Then comes the English-speaker’s 
contemptuous imitation of this, which he tries in the hope of 
making himself understood. This stage is represented, for instance^ 
by the lingo which the American, in slumming or when traveling 
abroad, substitutes for English, to make the foreigner understand. 
In our examples we notice, especially, that the English-speaker 
introduces such foreign words as he has managed to learn (Aai- 
kai ‘eat’ from some Polynesian language), and that he does not 
discriminate between foreign languages (savey ‘know,’ from Span¬ 
ish, figures in all English jargons). The third layer of alteration 
is due to the foreigner’s imperfect reproduction of the English- 
speaker’s simplified talk, and will differ according to the phonetic 
and grammatical habit of the foreigner’s language. Even the 
poor orthography of our examples shows us substitution of 
for [f] in dish and failure to use final [q], in beloiiga, and initial 

[sp], in esseppoon for spoon. 
A jargon may pass into general commercial use between persons 

of various nationality; we then call it a lingua franca, using a term 
which seems to hav? been applied to an Italian jargon in the eastern 
Mediterranean region in the early modem period. Pidgin English, 
for instance, is used quite generally in commerce between Chinese 
and Europeans of other than English speech. In Washington and 
Oregon, Indians of various tribes, as well as French and English- 
speaking traders, formerly used a lingua franca known as “Chinook 
Jargon,” which was based, strangely enough, on a jargonized form 
of the Chinook language, with admixtures from other Indian 

languages and from English. 
It is important to keep in view the fact, often neglected, that a 

jargon or a lingua franca is nobody's native language but only a 
compromise between a foreign speaker’s version of a language and 
a native speaker’s version of the foreign speaker’s version, and so 
on, in which each party imperfectly reproduces the other’s repro¬ 
duction. In many cases the jargon or lingua franca dies out, like 
Chinook Jargon, without ever becoming native to any group of 

speakers. 
In some cases, however, a subject group gives up its native 

language in favor of a jargon. This happens especially when the 
subject group is made up of persons from different speech-oora- 
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munitfefi, wh* mn communicate among ifacnisclvoQ only by me^ 
of ihi' j'Hi]gon- This wtis ihts case, prcauiniLbly, mnoug Negro likvojt 
in many par is of Am^‘rica. Wh^n the jtirgon has become the only 
lotiguiigp of (he (Subject gtoupp it [a li creeftrijd tanguage. The creo- 
Jined langu^ liaa lim Al^txis of nn inferior dialect of the muBlera’ 
upciTh. It ia Kubject to instant leveling-out aad improveiDCDt in 
(he direction of ihe bt(er. The various types of "Negro ejiaket” 
^bich wfi observe in the United Stales show us some d the last 
stagf's of this ievclJiig. VVirii an improvement of social conditions^ 
this fcvelitig is accelerated; the- result is a coste-dmlcct who*® 
SpcakerB, 90 far as lingULbrlic fiLctorH Jim ronc4?rtiet|p hnve no more 
difficulty than other sulvstandard ispenkere in acquiriog the siaiid- 
ard liingiiagc. 

It ie a quesriftn whether during thi^ process the dialect that Is 
being dc-creolitsed may not InQ^tcncv the ifpeedi the comm uni ly 
—* whether the Kngliiith of the southern slaves^ for lo^ 
stance p may not have influinced local typea of aubfltandanl or 
even of standard Englii^h. Thti Dutch of South Africa, known aa 

diLiwa some features that reinind one of cieolirfid km- 
gungCH — suehj for insEaiJcu, as extreme inflcctionai Hifiiplificatioii. 

Since It k spoken by (be whole Ci^mmimltyi bue would have to 
fiuppoae llmL the Dutch settlers developed a jnrgomBed form of 
Dutch in communieaiioji with nnlivo AfriouiSi and that this 
jargemp through the medium of native servants (esjM^ciallyj of 
nursesj theiii influenced the lunguage of the masters. 

In the very unusual case where the subject gyoup, after Joeing 
its native language or languages imd apeak Log only a crcolt®^ 
iauguagep ie removed fmm the dominaDCC of the model language, 
the croolked Unguage escapes ossImlLation and embarks upon an 
independent carter. A few such cases have been observed. Thus, 
the deaoendantfl of runaway aJavos who settled on the island of 
San Thom^ off the eoant uf West Africa, spoke a crcohised Portu^ 
guesf^H A ercuHzod Dutch was long spoken on the Viigia Islands. 
Two creoUsed forms of English arc spoken in t^uriname (Dutch 

Guiaaa)« One of Lhe^, known rs JV'ifi^rrs Tong^ or 
spoken by the descendants of slaves liltmg tho ooost^ The othRrj 
more divergent from ordinary types of Englishj ia known M 
ToTiga; It is Spoken by the Bush Negroes on the Sanunakka River, 
descendauta of slaves who won their liberty in the eighteenth 
Century by ri^belUon and fllg^tp It owes its name to tho fact that 
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some of the were owt?i'sI by Fort-ugucs^ Jews. Tho remark* 
able feature of Bufth-Xogro English is its entrEme uJaptation to the 
phonetics luid FtnicLute of West African langui^Sp and the r«tea- 
tloD of much West African vfH3babir>'“ if the slaves still spoke an 
African language, it is n pu^ide why they should have abandoned It^ 

in favor of Engiish jargon. 
The following examples of Ningre^Tongo are taken from texts 

recorded by M- J. Hcrakovits: 
C^kom ns ^inr-s^ej^ mi: »£ "gii ju wan fo: ju: de ^njamd 

'Come inside. I sMI give you soinnthidg to cat.^ 
la *taki: , *gran "taqgi: fo: ^jurl 'He saidp "Thimk you very 

much/^ ^ 
[mir 'ujam ml; 'beie tufu,l ^1 have eat^n my l«il!y full/ 
In thfi fimt of the fnllowing Bush-Negro Cngfeh proverbs, kindly 

supplied by Professor Herekovirj^^ the tones ajce Indioatad by 
DUmbera! 'rising, “kvd, *falliiigp and by eombinationa of auinbcts^ 
such as ^^aing then fiiflingp veJ then foUlng^ and so on- 

[fu** krP' Id** ta^^* hoq* wi^^l 'full creek not stand uproot 
weeds,' that la, 'A full creek doesn't uproot any weeda' —said 
when e person boasts of what hf? b going to accomplish^ 

[eJi: ju: aci: ju: h^e^ te ju: baj hati:, pe ju: p:iti: "If you sett 
your headp then you buy hat, where you put him?^ tbiit h, 'll you 
HsU your hood to buy n bat, where will you put 

[pl:kt; mn^aw faa g3 pawj 'Small axe fell great stickp' that isi 

'A Minall axe can cut ilown a large tree/ 
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27.1. The iiifaat bcpn9 by acquihiig the epeech-habite of the 
people who take care of hirn. He gets nirKist of his habits from some 
ODO persOD, usually ftom his mother, but he does not reproduce this 
pereon’e epoceh exactly, becaitiw fas talciiH ixitno forms from Other 
pereoQs. It is fl matter of dispute whether auy permanent habits, 
in the normal cbbb, arise as mfirF itmccUTaciea of icnitatioii. Later 
on, the chiJd acquires speech-forms from more people; ohiidivn ate 
especially imitative in their first contacts outside the immediate 
family circle. As time rocs od, the range of imitated pcrBona be- 
cones wider; throughout his life, tlio Hpeaker oonLlnuca to adopt 
speech-habits from his fellows. .At any momcDt, his language is a 
unique composite of habits acquired from various people. 

Very of ten whole groups of speakers agree In adopting or favoring 
or HLifavoringa speerh-fonn. Within an age-group, on occupational 
group, or a neigblHjrhoofl groupp a lum of epd.~cti will pass from 
ppnfon to person- The borrowing of (jpoecb-habits wHthio b com* 
mtmity \s krgefy thu speaker adopts new forms ftod 

fsivoritisms from aome people more thnn from others^ lo any 
group, some peirOEui rt?i:«ive more ImitBLion than others, they bto 
the koders in power and pr^tige. Vaguely defined as they are, the 
different groups make siniiLarly one-suded mloptioDA, Eveiy perwoQ 
belongs to more than one minor Erpeoeh-gronp; n group ia mflu- 
cnced by Ibc pciwnn who, aiongsonie othr:r line of division ^ belcjng 
to a dominant ctas^. Among his oceupationat compAnionar for 
eJULinple^ a speaker will imiLato whom he belJovei to bavo the 
hJghftat standing. To take the extreme caafig when a 
speaker comes in coniaci with who enjo-y much grsHtof 
pmsrtige^ he eagerly imitates no^t only their general cf>nduct| but 
abo their speech. Horti the dircctltm of kvi'.ling is most plainly 
BppiLrv.nt. The humble person ts not imitated; the lonl or leader is 
a model to inoaL of those who hear hirn. la conversation with himi 
the oijinmon man avoids Iffiving ofTenae or cause for ridicule; bt: 
auppmscs such of bia habits as might seem |iccuUar, and tried to 

476 
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blmscU by talfclisg m he hears. Having coaveraed with 
the gr^tp he biinaeU' may become a model id hiB own group for 
those who have not had that privilegeH Every bs u niediator 
bet weed vaneua groups „ 

The adjujatTneDts arvi largely miaute and In the favoridg 
of flpeecb^forms more often than to the adoption of wholly new oneitf 
A great deal of atJJustineni probably cenoords ood-dlitmotive 
variants of sound. On the other hand, when rival forms cigoy 
some tiling like equality, the choice may bo ootually diBcussed: a 
speaker deliberatjes whether he will Hay f or vjio* or speak 
«M«r, neither with llj] or with [aj]. In our oommunity, with Its 
trwdition about the "coirectnefs" of specchdotttis, the spe-aker 
asks "Wbioh form la better?*^ instead of aaking ‘^WLth which 
pt-rwin:; shall I agm in Hpeen^h? In the maldp boweverj the prcKsaai 

does not rise to the level of diseuBstoo. 
Evety sjieakerp and, on a larger scale, every local or social group, 

acta ea an imitator and aa a model — as an agent in the leveling 
process. No permn and no group acts alw^ftys in one or the other 
capacity^ but the privileged oiatefl and I he ocdtral and dorninating 
communitica act more often m modclfl, and tlie humblest cla^s 

and most remote licfiliiits inorfl uften os imltMorOv 
27. 2- The iiuporiant historical process in ihk leveling is the 

gnowth of central wpeecb-fonna that spread over wider and wid#r 
areas^ Suppose^ for instamcCj that in a ftwally dtfFercutlatod area, 
some one toivop tliirnks ia F>crsoDalitics that hve In it or thanks 
to a favorable topographic aituationj becomea the eeat of a re- 
currenL religiouft rite or political gathering or market. Tha in- 
habitanta of the villages round aliout now resort at Intcrv^ 
to this central town. On these visits they feam to avoid the strik¬ 
ingly divergent forma of tbnr domestic speech^ replacmg thcni 
by forma that do not coll forth misunderstanding or mockery. 
TTiKHe favoml apeech-formH will be such OS arc current in all or 
most of tbo local groups; if no one form is prfkbndimnt, the choice 
will fall iiKUally n^wn the form that ia In the contrat town, 
’VVTien the villager goes homOj he continues to ut* one or another 
of these new locutiotkap and bis neighbors w^Ul imitate it^ both 
cause they know its aource and because the speaker who liaa visited 
the central town baa gained in prestige at home. At second, thirds 
and later hand, these locutions may pofia to atill mote TCmoic 
persona and places. The central town becomes a epeech-center, 
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whose forms of speech^ whfln thfufl Is not too much weight agninst 
thiem, bccoiDC tho “ better" forms for a whole area of the surround* 
isg country. 

As oornmeree and soetal ot^Disatlou Improve, this process 
repeats itself on a larger and larger scale. Each ceatcr ie imitated 
tj^'er a oerlain area. A new concentmtion of political power ele¬ 
vates some of these centers to a higher rank; the lesser eentem 
themeeives now imitate this luain center, and continue to spread 
both its forma and their own over their petty spheres. ITiia de- 

veiopment took place in the Middle Ages in Europe. At the end 
of the rnedbval period, count rice like England, France, and 
Oetmany coQtaiued a number of provincial speech-oeiitRnt, thaugh 
even by that time, in En^and and in France, iho capital city 
waa taking the nmk^of a auproino apoceh-center for the whole area. 
These levelinga, where they occurred on a Urge scale, arc rcfiected 
in^lhe great isogloss-bundlca that mark the conflict ol cultural 
systems, such as the bundles which sepamto Luw Gennan and 
High German or Northern and Southern Freueb. The lesser provin¬ 

cial and parochial levelings appear w minor isogtosftea; thus, we «aw 
that the boundaries of Llie petty states along the lower Hbine 
that were swamped by the French invoaion of I7S9 ore reflected 
in ie£ser [sogloAe-buiidleA of toflay. All this would be plainer, 

were it not for the frequent ebiftiog both of political boundsnea 
and of the relative influence of centers. The roost variable 
factor, however, is the dlflcrenoe between the spcech-fonnfl 
ihemeelves, einco some will iqiread more vigorously than others, 
either for semantic rcoaona or, less often, for leBsuna of fonaal 
■Lructure. 

A ditiikrity of speech in a district of any siw may date from 
the time when the epeech-community firel spread over this dis¬ 
trict. The word hoa«c, for example, spread over England with tho 
entrance of the English Unguagc, at the time of the Saxon con¬ 
quest. It then bad the form thu:s], and In the ntirthom dialecto 
which still speak jbo, tho modem form may be a direct ooatinuap 

tioit nf the old form. 
In very many instances, however, we know that a uniformity 

does not date from the time of settleniont. Tliufi, we know that 
the diphthong (awj in koute, rntmas, etc., aroec from older [u:l long 
after the eettlement of England. In these coskh, older atudenia 
took for granted a uniforju linguistic change over a targe ar«a. 
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suppofiingj foT iivHtJiiict*, th^t jv large part uf I be blitKiish area made 
H phouclic change of [u:] to law]. At present, wc believe rulher 
that the actual chanKC oecurred omuOK a relatively bitulII group 
of Bpeukcra, and that JiTier this, the new form itprcad by liDguiatic 
borrowing over ibe large area- Wo arc led to this opinioii by the 
fact that iso^ckHseH for parallel forins tiu not coincide. A divui* 
^noc Ukc that of the iBoglnaaja of the vewek in mciuAC and fio«« 
ia the Nethcrbiiids (S 16 4) fits into our classification of liugoistic 
borrowing, but not into our classification of phonetic change. Some 
Btudents see In this a r^auon for gi\'ing up oiir cbssificatlons, and 
inaiat that a "phonetic change" spreadfl in tbia iirwguUir fashion. 
lliiB statement, however, ia inecnaistont with the original appUca- 
tbrj of the term "phonetic chniigc’' to phonemic poraUclfstn in 
oognate speech-forma ($20.4). .Accordingly,^ w© ahould Imve to 
deviae a new clarification or else to find some way of reconciling 
the two kinds of phenomena that ate included in thn new use of 
the term "phoDcUc change” — and no one has even attempted to 
do either of tlic* things. The method which distioguiahra be¬ 
tween a uniform phonefie cAanpe and tlie spread by horroufinj of 
resultant variants, is the only formula that has so for been 

vised bo fit the faiifs. 
Even when a uniform feature oould repnjsent the type that 

was imported in the original sett lenient, wo may find upon cloacr 
investigation that this fBaiuie has merely overlaid an older di- 
vendty. This may be disclosed by isolated relic forms (S 19.5), 
or by the characterialic phenomenon of hj;pcr~forvii. Of thcMO, 
Gamillacbcg gives a beautiful example. In the JAdiu of the Dolo¬ 
mite MouatatnB, laiin (wi-l bos becomu tu-U n I^otin [wi kimnin] 
‘nfighhciur,’ far iobiLuiice, appears as [ujin]. la one comer ol this 
district, however, the Rau Valley, tbia change apparently did 
not take pluee: hiitm (wi-] is represented by [vi-], an in [viyin] 
* Tie ighhour,’ However, there is a queer diaerepaiioy. The Latin 
type [awlkdlum] *hird,’ whieh appear© in Italian as (ut'lfidlo] 
and ia tlic J.4wiia of the Dolomitea aa fu^ul), and did not have ini¬ 
tial [wi-], haa in the tiuu valley the fonii [vi^cl] ‘ bird.’ H the 
vftlloj' h(ul really prescirved Jjatin Iwi-] aa [vi-J, tin? form [vi^eij 

'bird ’ ?TOUld be i£ic.\plicable. It can be understood only if we aup- 
pose that the Rau dialect, like the other Doloiiule dialcets, changed 
[wi-] to [u-l, and afterwardij took to borrowing the more urbane 
itaUan [vi-j as a replaccinent for the native [u-j. la doing this, 
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tho Rftu went Lou ftir, aiid [vi^] for lu-) cveia 
iti ilie Wfjrd ‘[u^elj *bird/ whore Italian has fa*] and nuL fvi-j. 

An lsog]c$s tolls ns only that Lhor^ has occurred Bomewhore and 
at rt£ifn« rime a sound-chan^^^ an analoido-aetDantic chani^e, tir a 
cultural loattr bat the okiglodnsi dooic not tell ua w'hore or when this 
Crhau^p^ ctreurred. The fonu ivhich resulted from the chau^e 
^read abroad and perhaps paskf-d baokj wo know not with what 
vk-hadtudes, in a process of duttect borrowing whose outconie is 
represented by the isogbss. preisent area of a form may even 

fail to meiudo the point at which this form originated. It is a very 
nuive error to mistake isoglussca for the liniils of ^mple linguist 

tic changes. 'Fhe remiltsof dialect geography tell oa of lioguistic 
bornjwing. 

27. 3* If iho geoipuphic domain of a Uogutsric form is due to 
borrowingp we face the problem of deti^miining who iniiuie tho 
ordinal ehange A cultiiml loan or an analogic-semantic innova- 
lion may be due to a singlt- spc^kfir; mom ofteot doubtleajp it Is 
made indepejiikjitly by more than one. Perhaps the same 
tnie of the non-distinCLive deviaikioK which altimaiely lead to 
a aound-clLatig^f but ihis matter ie mote obseare^ since the actnaJi 
linguistically observable eljangi? is hecR the res^ult of a cnznala-^ 
iion of minute variants. The speaker who favors or e^iagginnites 
some acoustic variantp us well lui the Hpt»aker who adopts such a 
variant r hsa merely altered a non-diet motive featurCr By the tunes 
a ^ucopsaion of such favoriugti haa retfultcd in a change of phone¬ 
mic sinicture, the borrowing process has doubtless long bi^m at 
work- There must have been a iLniOj for inslanoe, wdieu eomc parts 
of the Amerimin English speech-cornmuuliy favored the lower and 
li"^ rounded varianiB of tlie vowaI in words like Aafp fjodp bo/A«r^ 
It Is useksti to ^k what person or set of persons fijfst favored these 
variants; we must auppo^ only that he or they «ojoyAd prestige 
within some group of speakers, and that ibLa jpoup, in lum. m- 
flutinoed other groups, and so nn, in the manner nf widening ei> 

dea: the new vorLaul^ wi^re fortunate enough through jhiiiic thn^s 
and in rejjeatiKj situations, to beJung kj the more dominant 
era and poups. Tliia favoring went on unlllj over a lar^ part of 
the areaip aiid doubt|e^ not everywhere at tiie j^amc time* the vowel 
of half cod* higher cuinddpd ivith that of /ar* palm, Only 
Jit this moriHmt could an observer my iliai ii ^und-ehange luid 
occumxl; by this time* however* the distribution of ihn variants 
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amotift apcakent, and locdJtics, waa a. renuU nf bomuring. 
The moment of the coinddencfi id" the two former phonetnea Into 
one oould not be determmed; doubttcse even one speaker might 
at one time make a difference and at anuiber time speak the two 
alike. By the time a aound-change becomes obsermbie, Its effee^ 
has been diaLribnted by the leveling process that goes on within 
eadi eominunity. 

The linguist’s eJaaaiffcation of changee Into the three great 
types of phonetic change, anatogic-eemantio change, and borrow* 
log, ta a elassiffcation of facts which result from minute and com¬ 
plicated processes. The pmcKf^cvi thamBPlves largely escape our 
observatiun; wfl have only the assurance that a siinple statement 
of their results will bear some relation to the factors that created 
these results. » 

Since cv^iy speaker acts as an intermediaiy between the groups 
to which he bebnga, differennes of speech within a dialect ana 
ore due merely to a lack of mediatory speakers. The (nfluence of a 
fipeecb>centcr wUl cause a speech-form to spread in any direction 
until, at some line of weakness in the density of oominunieation, 
It ceases to find adopters. Dilleiest speech-forms, with differ- 
ent semantic vslutSi, diffemnt formal qimlifiratioiur, and diffeient. 
rival forma to conquer, will spread at different speeds and over 
different distances. Tiie advance of the new form may lie stopped, 
moreover, by the advance of a rival form from a neighboring 
speech-oepter, or, perhaps, merely by the fact that a netghboring 
speech-center uses an unchanged form. 

Doe other possible source of differentiation must be reckoned 
with: absorption of a foreign area, whooe iohabitants speak tbdir 
new langungo with peculiar traits. Wc hove seen 36.4) that this 
is entirely problematic, since no certain example has been found. 
For Ihe most part, then, differentiation within a dialect oma is 
mernly a Ksult of imperfect leveling. 

27. 4. IncrvASPa in the area and intetiidly of unification are ilue 
to a number of factors which wo sum up by saying that the eco- 
numic and political units grow Larger and that the means of com- 
muiucaLiun improve. We know littln alxiut the detailfl of this 

process of centraliiation, because our evidence oonsiste almost en¬ 
tirely of wHl.ton documents:, and written diK;iiinGnbi ore in this 

matter especially misleading; to begin with, they ore in Europe 
mostly ecu died In lAtin and not in the languaga of the country. 
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In the DOD-Latin (vernacular) records of the English and Dutch- 
German areas, we find at the outset, — that is, from the eighth 
century on, — pro\incial dialects. Internal evidence shows that 
even these have arisen through some degree of umfication, but 

do not know how much of this unification existed in actual 
speech. In the later Middle Ages we find beginnings of greater cen¬ 
tralization. In the Dutch-German area, especially, we find thiw 
fairly uniform types of language: a Flemish (**Middle Dutch”) 
type, a decidedly uniform North German Middle Low German”) 
type in the Hanseatic area, and a South German (** Middle High 
German”) t3rpe in the aristocratic literature of the southern 
states. The language of these documents is fairly uniform over 
wide geographic areas. In some respects, we can see how local 
peculiarities are excluded. The North German type is based pre¬ 
dominantly on the speech of the city of Liibeck. The southern 
type strikes a kind of average between provincial dialects, ex¬ 
cluding some of the localisms that appear in present-day dialect. 
In old Germanic the personal pronouns had separate forms for 
the dual and plural numbers; in general, the distinction was re¬ 
moved by an extension of the plural forms to the case where only 
two persons were involved, but in some regions the old dual forms 
were extended to plural use. In most of the German area the old 
plural forms. Middle High German ir ^ye^ (dative iu, accusative 
ittch)f survived, but certain districts, notably Bavaria and Aus¬ 
tria, took the second alternative; the modem local dialects use 
the old dual form ess *ye* (dative and accusative enk)* Now, our 
Middle High German documents from the latter region scarcely 
ever show us these provincial forms, but write only the gener¬ 
ally German ir ‘ye.’ On the other hand, careful study of a text 
will usually show in what part of southern Gennany it originated, 
because many details had not been standardized. Poets’ rimes, 
especially, conform, on the one hand, to certain conventions, 
but, on the other hand, betray each poet’s provincial phonetics. 
It is remarkable that at the beginning of the modem period, in 
the fifteenth and early sixteenth centuries, this South German 
convention had broken down and our documents are again de¬ 
cidedly provincial, until the coming of the modem national stand¬ 
ard language. 

The modem standard languages, which prevail within the 
bounds of an entire nation, supersede the provincial types. These 
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standard languages become more and more uniform as time goes 
on. In most instances they have grown out of the provincial type 
that prevailed in the upper class of the urban center that became 
the capital of the unified nation; modem standard English is based 
on the London type, and modem standard French on that of 
Paris. In other instances even the center of origin is obscure. 
Modem standard German is not based on any one provincial dia¬ 
lect, but seems to have crystallized out of an official and commer¬ 
cial type of speech that developed in the eastern frontier region. 
It was not created, but only helped tow’ard supremacy, by Luther’s 
use in his Bible-translation. This origin is reflected in the fact 
that the documents of standard German until well into the eight¬ 
eenth century are far less uniform and show many more provin¬ 
cial traits than do those of English or French; the same can be 
said of the standard language as it is spoken today. 

The modern state, then, possesses a standard language, which 
is used in all official discourse, in churches and schools, and in all 
written notation. As soon as a speech-group attains or seeks 
political independence, or even asserts its cultural peculiarity, it 
works at setting up a standard language. Thus, the Serbo-Croa- 
tians, emerging fr(?hi Turkish rule, possessed no standard language; 
a scholar, Vuk Stefanovich Karadjich (1787-1864) made one on 
the basis of his local dialect, writing a grammar and lexicon. Bo¬ 
hemia, governed from German-speaking centers, had nevertheless 
developed something like a standard language at the time of the 
Reformation. The great reformer, Jan Hus (1369-1415), in par¬ 
ticular, had devised an excellent system of spelling. In the seven¬ 
teenth and eighteenth centuries this movement died down, but, 
with the national re\dval at the end of this period, a new standard 
language, based on the old; was created largely by the efforts of a 
philologian, Josef Dobrowsky (1753-1829). Within the memory of 
persons now living, the Lithuanian standard language, today 
official and fully current in the confines of its nation, arose from 
out of a welter of local dialects. Groups that have not gained 
political independence, such as the Slovaks, the Catalans, and the 
Frisians, have developed standard languages. The case of Norway 
is especially interesting. For some centuries Norway belonged 
politically to Denmark and used standard Danish as its national 
language. The latter was similar enough to Norwegian speech- 
forms to make this possible for persons who got school training. 
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The Norwegiana modified their Btand&nl Djuiiah m the dOTCtioa of 
Norwejdan spcceh-fomiy. TTiia Dano-Norwe^fla Hikmaal (fna¬ 
tional language^) become the nniivD fipw^nh of the educated upper 
clo^; for the uneducated majority^ who spoke locaJ dkJeeta^ it 
waa almoal a foreign languagcv even though after the poUticul 
eepamtion fmiri I^nmark tn 1813^ it was more and more 

ilated to the general type of the nativ« diaJeota. In the 1840% a 
longuogc-ifludeat, fvar Aaaen (1813-1806) conaLmclcd a arandard 
language on the baala of Norwegian IocaI diatecta and proposed its 
adoption in place of DanmNorwegiiin, With many ehangua and 
Variations^ this new standard language^ known as 
f native language*), haa been wideb^' udupted, so thai Norway boa 
today two officiollj recognised Htandard languages. The advocates 
of the two are oft^n in eameit conflict; the two standard langimgGs, 
by concessioBfl on either aide, are growing more and more ahke, 

37. 5. Tliti details of the rise of the great Htandard languai^t 
aach as standoid KDglEahp are not known^ because written sources 
do not nivu uh a close enough picture, lii ita ftariy atagtu^p as a local 
dialect and later os a provincial typcj the speech which later 
bceame a atandard language, may have horroWKd widtiy. Even 
after thatp before Ita iftipremacy has been decided, it i£ subject to 
infiltration of outnide forms. The native DmElon devf^lopmeut of 
Old English [y] is probably [ijp as in Jillf kiUt tfridge: the 
|o] which appeare in bundle, ihrueh^ sccniA to repreaeut a West-of* 
England type, and the [ej in merry on eastern type. In hurv 
rberiji the spelling impties the westenj developmenl, but the 
actual prxtnimciation has the Eastern (eJ; in buey I'bizi | the spelling 
IS western, but the actual spoken form mdignnoija. The foreign 
[o| and [e] must have come at a very early tune Into the official 
London spec^ch. The change of old (erl into fci;]p os in ftfiarf, parsoni 
foTf darkf or clerk in British pronunciation (coptrasting 
with the development In carlAr Zuzm, pernanj umvereiiyy or clerk 
in American pronunciation) eoems to have been pro Vincis I; the 
[q*J- forms fiJifsmd into upper-ctaas London speech from the four¬ 
teenth century oa, Chauwr uses -th as the third^person singular 
preeent-tenae ending of verba {halh^ gindh, oto,); our -«] 
ending was provincial (northern) until well mto the sixteeuth 
century. E^pcMnally the Eaat Midlands Ipflurnced Ij^ndon English 
during the early ccnluHos of the tatter's preominonce. In later 
thneSj the stuisdard language borrows from other dbilccta only 
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tpphnical such as in/, triim (§ 19, IJ, or laird, cairn (from 
Scotch), or else facrlionsly, as in hos$t Cttas as icsting-forms for 
ftorsc, a;™; here h<MS ('spcdea of fish’) for (Old English 
fewrs) represents a more sorioii? hormwingof carijer date. 

The slatidard langnngc influences the surrOuniliDg dialncts at 
wider range and more pen’asively iu^ it g,ains in prestige. It 
affects cspeeiatly provincial centers and, through them, Iheir 
satellite dialects. This action is relatively alow. We have seen 
that a feature of the standard laiigunia' may reach outlying dialects 
long after it has i«!ea Huperwded at home (S 19.4). In the imme- 
diaiR surroundings of the capital, ihe standard language oets very 
fltroDgly; the neighboring dialecta may be so permeated with 
standard fnrms as to lose ail thcLr individuality. We are told that 
within thirty miles of London there is no speech-form that could 
be described as local dialect. 

The standard language takes speakers from th® provincial iftul 
local dialects. Tlie hnmhIesL people make no pretense at acniiiring 
it, but with the spread of proaperiiy and education, it bt^mea 
familiar to a larger and larger stratum. In wesiern European 
cDuntriea today most people posses® at least a good smattering of 
the standard language. The pereon who rises in the world speaks 
it as his adttli Ungua^ and transmits only it to his children; it 
comps to be the native dialect of a growing upper layer of tlic 
population. 

Both ia the gradual assimilatloa of IcHNCr dialects aud In the 
oonvereioD of indlriduak and families to standard speech, the 
result is usually imperfect and is to bc described as sub-standard or, 
in ilwf favorable cose, os ptoviiicially colored standard (§3.5). 
The cvaluaLioa of thew tjpes variee in different countries; in 
Engliuirl they are counted Inferior and their apeakere are driven 
toward a more rigid standardixatinq, but in the United States or 
in Germany, where the standard language belongs to no one local 
group, the standard is less rigid and a vsiguely-defined range of 
varieties enjoys equal prestige. The Eaglish which the first iwttlers 
brought to America consisted, apparently, of provindaUzed types 
of the slandord Luiguage and of sub-Ktandard, rather tlian of local 
dlalecta. The chanacteristio features of sul>standard American 
English seem to be general feaLun>s of dialectal and 6ub-nt,andnTd 
British English, rather than importations from any special British 
local dialects. 
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27. 6- The study of wtlttcn r^!coirTlM IrIIh ub little about the 
oentmlizatk}!! ftf Kpi^h Jind the ri«o of etacdaitl languAg^p mt 
fjnly hpcaiise the convootlons of writing rfeiulop to n Ifirge extent 
iodependfiilly of aptiml Hpeech^ but oho bemuse they are tno™ 

Btandnrdized fitid then LLi-fimOy infliicnoe the otandai'dixlQ^ 
of sprwh. W'e biivp aepn ihiit (^ytn the etuiy written iiot&tiojnB of a 
Language tend to use unifotti] gmph.H whieh soon become tnuiitiooal 
(i 17.7). The s^ji'llingw of medievd manuscriptfl seem veiy^ diverse 

to the modem sttidetil. yet clofior Inspectit^n nhowa that Ihiy are 
largely rooventiohal. At tlie end of the Middle Aget^ os the use of 
^Titlng mcreH3*eB^ 1 he provincSal types of orlhogniphy becTome mnio 
and moTf* fixed. After th« invrnlioB of printing and with the 
f^pread of liLeniii^^p the ron’vcf]!! ion (ioiqws both moiv unifiKfi and 
rnon^ rigid; at. last ei:>aic gnuzirnar^ :md dicl ionaries whoso teachings 
Bupplcmenl the example that ^vetyom has before him in tlie shape 
of printed books. Schooling becfimcs more conimoOi and insists 
upon conventional sstyln. 

rhifl development eonccak Timm ms the actual eentrallBation of 
the spoken language- The historian Ims to deal conaUtiUy with 
two oppoKite pombilities. ITie writien conventiodj at bottoirip 
rtiflnctff the fomia Llmt haw prestige !n actu/d speech; on the other 
handt it con vent ionali^ much mom rapidly and affects the prea- 
tigx* of rival spoken forma* The decisive cventa occur in the spoken 
litnguage^ yet the written aiylc, unco it has seized upon a form, 
muios it more cxclu.^ivply^ and may ihea weight the scaks in its 
favor. Wt; get a glimpse of the state of affaire in the spoken lan¬ 
guage from occoaional a!iernii.nt spellings or from rimoa. Thufl, ocoa- 
eional apelHags and rimes show os a rivalry in standard Eiigliah 
lietween pronunciaiiona with [aj] and with [aJJ in words like efi, 

join; Lha decisive victory, in the Inal two centuries^ of the 
latter type is doubtless duo to itjj agivcnwnt with the spellingj we 
may contract th^ still unseUte^l fluctuation In dmilar matters 
wbeif! the spelling docs not exert prtwujtJt such as fa] vcnnia [fj In 
Amerioan ra^A^r,[i^ vei^ f*J in British hthcr, 

In syntax and vocabulary the message of l.lio writUm record 
is unmistakable^ and it exerts a. treinFuidouo effect upon the sfrmd- 
ard Language. In Old English and to thiK day in Hub-^Landatd 
Englinh^ certain uegative forma require a negative adverb with 
a finite verb; / rion't want fwms; the habit of the ftiFindard lan¬ 
guage sfsfliTui to have ofiacn first in writingp on an imJtatinn of 
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LaLiii nyfitfli, Everyone hfiS had thi3 cjcperidDce of stJirting to 
speak a word md then raalizlog that he doea not know how Ui 
eay it. bec&u^ he haa seen it only In writing. Some worda Kave 
hffcofTw obsolete in actual efpeoch and have then been restored, 
from written sources: LhtiH, ^noih^ gut^, prowe$t, paramour, 
Aesf. mitif, affray were revived by eight^JithK»ntiny 
poet*. 

We get a clearer nfition of the influence of written notation in 
caaea where It leads to actual ohanees in the language. Now and 
thpn a reviver of ancient forms mlsunfh^Tstaiids his text and pro¬ 
duces a ghoul-word. Thus, anigk 'near'' and idfcsw 'idleness^ are 
psciudD-anfique forrnationa mode by omctecnth-cenlury pnets. In 
Hamlet's fanious speech, botimB fneans 'limit/ but modems^ mb* 
undcrataading this passage, use houmo in the senas of 'realm,' 
Chaucer's phrase in dern'ng da that hmgdh to a knighi 'in daring 
to do what is proper for a knight/ was rnisunderetood by Spenihr, 
who took derrif^g-da to be a compound niQumng 'bravo actions^ 
and succeeded in inLiodutmg tiib ghnst-form into our elevated 
lanKuag^. Misinterpretation of an old letter has led to the ghcat- 
fqrm for iht: (4 17.7). 

It is not only ftirhaic writings, however, that lend to change in 
actual epcech- if there is any rivalry between Hpeech-forms, the 
chances are weighttid in favor of the form that ig repreaented by 
the written convenrion; oonJaequentJy, if the written convention 
deviates from the spoken form, people are likoly to infnr that there 
exists a preftirablc variant that matcheg tbo pniLten form. Espe¬ 
cially, it would seem, in the last centuri^, with the spread of liter¬ 
acy and the great influx of Hialeot-speakera and substandard 
Hpaakers into the ranka of ttandard-speakere, the influence of 
the written form grown — for thai^ Hpeakere, tinaiire of theni- 
sclves in what Is. after alli a foreign diakict, look to the written 
ooiivention for guidance. The achooUteaehort coming usually 
from a bumble dass and unfamiliar with the factual upper-class 
style, iH fiinood to the pretense of knowing it, and exerts authority 
ovur a rising geueration of mw standard^^peakm. A great deal of 
^peQinff-prmunrioiion that has become prevalent in English and 
in French, is due to this cource. In a standard knguaire like the 
Germaiij which belong originally lo no otm dafis nr diatrict^ this 
faclor is even more deep-seated; the spoken standard is there 
largely derived from the written. 
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In utaticltnl EngliHb itti old [isju: | dirvelopcd to ^ 
in the iiV'Otdfi [Jiw] And Thi* changR bi rt’Jlecti'd 

In ocijiuiinnnl spelUngB aLaca About 1G0(!, suob AS 
John Jones* Pr^rdimi Phonoffmphjf m 1701 

pfRdcrilieA thn pninunciution with [J] for ^ensure^ 
comumej ensue, imure, sue, Thf! modAni [aj or 
[s)] in HOmR of the»R wonlA m doubtlcAS n reatilt of spelling- 

prontmektiofl. The SAtoe k probivblj tnio of [t> d] or [tj. dj) in 
words like fiiJie, due, which replaces an authentic [f, <%] i witneiw 
forma like tirinc [H &;^uw], soldier [*sawldj;tl. The British Htantkrd 

piOJUincLatiou I 'in^s] Indm b probably older than the oow iianal 
[*mdjo]. Since old final [mb, gg]^ na in kimfi, ikfi^ hflvo bet the 
Stop, it Dciay be that the preaervAbiou ot the stop in [nd], as in hand, 
ifl due to spelling-prbmincktiqn ; in the tilteeDtbr sbeteentht and 
sev^eDteenth cunturies we find occAsionAt spcllinge lik« hiytic * blind/ 
jAnibuin, pouHp The n!d [t] in forms like ofien^ lOjfteWp Jadeii b 
being conetanily re-miroduoed by the lower reach ph of Btirndard- 

speafcers. 
The most cogent evidence appears where purely graphic dfr 

vir.ea lead to novel speech-forms. Written abbteviatbnii like 
lab., lead to Hpoken forms [pr?f, kb, ek] in students’ 

fil&ng for professor^ laboralory^ coonomus. These serve lus models 
for further innovadons, such as [kwsd] for jundranyk, [doom] for 
dormiionf^ The forms [ej erUp pij em] come from the A^M. and r.M* 
of railroad time-tables. Other exaTnplfM ape (juw es ej] for 
t/n«£d[ Stales of Amerioa, [aj eijl ior Cmtral (J?(iiJroad), 

and [ej bij^ ej em, em dij^ pij ej^ dij] for academie degree whoso 
full deaignstionfl, Boehchr of AtU, Master of Arts, Doctor of 
Doctor nf Philosophy^ are actually less Clirrent ^ the abbrcviatioiifl^ 

moreover, have the word-order of the original terms^ Frcneh 
baa fanna like [to sa ef] for tHi^Tapht xifu JH * wireless tebgtaphy, 
radio'; in Russk nfiany new republican mstltutions are known by 
tkamca read off from graphic abbravintionSi such aa [komsc*niol] 
for [kommufli^jfi^estoj molo^cbji] ^ctimmunktic union of 
young people/ or [ftsikj for [fscros^tijikoj teenitraJnoj ispobnite/noj 

koMsl^fet] ^aU-Russian central executive committee/ 
T he influence of written notation works through the standard 

[Anguaga, but'featurea that are thus introdutaad may in time eecp 
down Into other kvek of speech. Needkao to sayj ibis influecioe 
can be dcHcrihcd nnly In a supoHida] senae aa conservative of 
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ibc loaufi froui. wriLlen notAtioD deviate from tbe 
ivsultii of orclinsiry development. 

27p 7i The fiU oB&:t of borroi^^ln^ from written documents can 
bfe aeeo Id tbe qiuM whero ivritten notation m emried on iu ^ome * 
speech-form that deviates widely from tbe actual kagUHge. ^ 

^long the EomaDa^ the u|j]ii-rH^1nse <hflkct of the first oentuiy 
H.c. — the Irfitin that we find in the writlogs of Caesar and Cicero 
— became establiBhcd os the proper atyie for wriit^ti notJM ion and 
fur funiial diHExiurbie. Ag the csenturies passed^ the real langua^ 
came to differ more and more from Ihia cunveaiioQr but, as lit'- 
crate people were few, the convention was not hard to maintain; 
whoever learned to write, learned, part of the dlaelpline, to 
use the forma of claasieal Latin. Ey the fifth t^entiiry an 
onlirmiy speaker must have needed setioUi schooling befoii; he 
could produce writiBga in the couvcDtioiial funn. In reading aloud 
Kjjd in formal the custom apparently was to feliov* the 
written fomck, giving each letter the phonetic value that was sug- 
gt^lod by the current funng of tho language. Thus, a graph like 
cfrd^im * hundred/ which in the cineaiciJ period repre^nted the 
form ('kcutumj, wa^i tiow pronnunci^ successively as (‘itentump 
'Eftntum, tsentuA] and the hke, in accordance with the phonetio 
development of the actual language^ which spuko^ in tlie respective 
caatHj Kay [‘fentu, '^mtUp ^tsmtu]. To this day, in reading Ijatini 
the different nationalities follow this pmciice: the ItalmD reads 
Latin r.cnfum as [‘^iintuni] Ii^c^iuho in his own language he writes 

Mnto and speaks t*^cntol; tbe Frenchman reads it as [sentom] 
because in bis own language he writON cent and speaks [aiil; the 
German got hie tradition of Latin-rcadkig from a JRom&noe tradi¬ 
tion that used {lfl| for e and accordingly readA Latin as 
['tsentumjj in England one can atill hear an “English^' pronuncm- 
tioD of Latui^ which says ocn/utn [^senbanb because it derives from 
a French tradition. Thego tniditional pronunoiations of T.4itin 
ore now being supej^eded by a ^stem which attempts to recon^^ 
struct the pronunciation of clHorical times. 

This oustom of carrying on written and formal or kamed dis* 
course in chucdcal Liitin passed^ with Christianity^ to non-Latm 

oountries. flccords in the ttctual Romance languagics, or in Celtic 
or GaniuiUje^ begin round the year 700^ they mvi scanx; at first 

and become ooplous only in the twelfth and tblftcenlh centuries; 
until litjzne time after the invention of printingp Latin bonk^ ro« 
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main in the majority. Since Latin is still the official language of 
the Roman Catholic church, we may say that its use as a written 

and formal language p)ersists to the present day. 
As soon as classical Tiaf in had begun to antiquate, persons who 

had not been sufficiently schooled, were sure to make mistakes in 
writing it. In the non-Latin countries this was true, of course, 
from the moment when Latin-writing was introduced. As to the 
thoroughness of the training, there were differences of time and 
place. The Latin written in Merovingian France, from the sixth 
to the eighth centuries, is decidedly unclassical, and reveals many 
characteristics of the authors' spoken language — the language 
whose later form we call French. In the ninth centuiy, under 
Charles the Great, there came a revival of schooling: our texts 
return to a far more conventional Latin. Needless to say that 
in the Romance countries, and to some extent, perhaps, even in 
the%others, errors in Latin-writing give us information about the 
actual language spoken by the authors. We have already seen 
that earlier scholars misconstrued this situation, mistaking changes 
in Latin-writing for linguistic change and drawing the moral that 
linguistic changes were due to ignorance and carelessness and repn 
resented a kind of decay (§ 1.4). Another errot has proved more 
tenacious — namely, that of viewing the ‘‘medieval Latin" of 
our documents as an ordinary language. When we find a new form 
in these documents, there is only a remote possibility that this 
form represents an actual tradition of a classical Latin form; 
in by far the most instances, it is either a new-formation on the 
basis of classical Latin, or a latinization of some spoken form. 
Thus, the form quidiias ‘whatness, characteristic quahty' which 
appears in medieval Latin-writing, is roughly constructed on the 
analogies of classical Latin, and does not reflect any spoken form 
either of classical or of medieval times. The form rnanstonalicum 
‘ place for a feudal lord to stop over night; domestic establishment 
does not evidence the use of this form in classical Latin: it is 
merely a latinization of an actually spoken Old French masnage 
(or of its pre-French antecedent), which appears in later French 
as memage, modem manage [mena:3] ‘household'; English manage 
is borrowed from a derived verb, French minager. The latiniza¬ 
tion is correct, to be sure, in the sense that masnage is a mor¬ 
phologic combination whose elements, if we put them back into 
classical Latin form, would have combined as *mansidndticum: 
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thvt H^nbe bit upon the histoncoJIy eont^t L&tln ectulva- 
although^ WjtUAUy^ claaaicaL I^tin formefi no pudi cotnbina- 

ticm. Wbpu we read a perfect tense fom prc^l ^he took^ in Mero- 
viugian dcKSum^nl*, we ehaiilct do wrong to call thot the anceHtor 
of foriiia like Italmu prese *he took/ or Ptenoh prit {pr^; 
it Is merely an error in Ij&tm-writing^ on the part of a scribe who 
was not familiaj enough wtth the otasdotd Latin form prdif^ii 
^he took/ and wroie instead a pseudo-la tin fotm baaed on hifl 
spoken usage. Thia error tells na that the scribo’^s knguagc already 
employed the new-formatlon of the type Latin *pTm^t which 
underlie the Romance fomis aind probably dates from a wry early 
time, but it would be a grave methodic oonfn^nn to say that tba 
Romanoe fomiit am citzrived fmm the ^'medieval Xjatin fonn.” 
Again, when we find in Latin documents of Clerman provenionoc 
a woni muia' toll/ it would be a naive error to ^ in thia ''medirvai 
Latin-* word the ^uree of Old High Gernian muto "toU* (| 2^5), 
the writer metely used the German teohnioal term lo Latin- 
writingp because he knew no e5E»ci. equivalent; one writer even 
speakn of miffuflt teimteum ne^ue gwd hrajua ^Aeoduica mala vo- 
«ria*T- ^ no toll or what i» in German called muia/ Moreover, wb 
find the derivatiTOa fntdoriua, midnorim ^tolhtakcr' tlie latter 
with nn analogio -n- that is pccruliaf to Gerruan morphology (mod¬ 
em 3fauiiiflr). In Btim, tben* the medieval Latin-writer's dovia- 
tlooK from classical I-atin usage may throw light upon hie aetiial 
speech, but dare not bo confused with tho antecedeple of the lat* 
ter^ even in whom tlifi Bcribe aucccedod in making a correct 

latinLzatlon. 
27. 8. We findi now, that at all timea, and especially with the 

modem spread of education^ the Romance peoples introduced into 
their forniai speech ^d then into ordinary levels, e^niasiona from 
book-Latin in the phonetic form of the traditional leading- 
proDUDElation. Tbeac bonowings from the writ km laDguagc are 

known aa feanud words, or, by the French tenOi aa mots 
Jmo Bftv^h After a book-Latin wotd came into current Espoken 
use* it WM subject, of couiac, to the nonmil ebangpa which there¬ 
after occurred in the langungej however^ those were BomBtimefl 
followed by rC’Shaping in the dhwtlon of the bookioh form. Many 
a Ijitin word appears in a Romanesa language both in its normally 
developed modem form, as a so-eoHed popular word, and hi a 
half-modemired Latin (or paeiido-Latin) fonni oe a learned wortL 
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Latla [iwJempti^oirwm] 'mJfljnpfIon" hy 
nornuil fliivulopmciiit, us modem Frtnoh f^n^n 
(EngliGh ficiM4<w is a from Old FrprieU}^ huU si bom kwing 

■ Irum UiR written form, in modem Frenoh [rcddpjjft] 
^pdempxion/ At tho time of bootiBh horrowiiigs, the Ft^ncbniHii, 
when miding I^tiiir iiwid a pronunciation (basodi as wo have ooen^ 
upon the actual linguistlo coniMpondencea) which rendered a 
graph like r«dCTFip/«mflm by a pronunciation, say, of [rcdemp'(t)Bio:- 
nfm]: the differences betwpeq tbb-Atid the preaent^-day French 
[redapsjaj are due to Hubeeqaont chungos in the French language. 
Only some — perhaps only a Tninority —nf the learned words flO- 
tuaLy went through this dtvelopmcntj but on the model of those 
thivt didf one reshapes any new ones that, may be taken from 
the books; thus. If an educated Frenchman wanted to take up 
the T^tin procrastiTutHonm *^procraatiriHtioft/ be would render 
iit m accordance with these models, an procraUinatu^n [prjkreati- 
nosjd]. 

Other examples of twofold development are: Latin fabrk&m 
[^fubrlkam] ^factory^ > French /org^' [bi^J * forge/ learned 
ri^t^r [fabrik] 'factor> ^ LaAtm fr^ik [^fragile] ' fragile’ > French 
ffHc [frEil] 4nuJ/ learned /rajrik: [fTa5il] 'fnigdb'^ Latin flecwrawi 
l!w:‘ku:ruin] ' secure' > French [sy-r] 'i^tre/ Latin McunMm^ 
{se:ku:ri'ta:tom] > French atireit' [syrte] 'imroness, gnarafitec/ 
feamed sfenrtW [sckyritcl 'security/ 

SomeUntos the book-word gpt into the li^guage early «fiou|^ 
to undergo some sound <taange which gives it a BuperficlalJy nor¬ 
mal look. Thus T^if.in capHulum [ka'p]tulum| ^heading' was taken 
into French speech early enough to shsTo in the development 
[ka > ^a > fajj and upi>cHni iii mndnm French as fihapiiT^ [Ja- 

pitr) 'chapter/ The [r] for Latin [il is diie apjMirenily to on adapta¬ 
tion of the lype UHually cla^fiied an aberr&ni soundH^hongia (| 21.10); 
doubtless quite a few such changes are r™lly due io re-shapings 
of bookish words that presented an unusual aspect. In other eaflea, 
a bookish worrl bnimwef] after a EfcfUDd-change, is fltUl, by way of 

adaptation^ put Into a form that portly or wholly imitatea tho 
effects of this drange. Thua, a Latin dimpulum |di&'kipuluml 
'disciple, pupil’ woufd give by normal development a niiHi€im 
lUi]mu ♦[doT/cppjcil; this does not c:dst, but the ltam«l Insm *n 
Italian pi^rtly apes these vowel-«ihiingea ; it i* not *[di*fipulQ], 
but ducrpvfn [di^lupoloj. Thc number of ly?inmd and semi-ltwned 
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foTinfi in lh^ Knm^Laoe Luigunm^-a la v^fy CspCCuilly 
^ iho standard longuagfQ ha\^ extended the analogy to thfl point 

ivheiT uJinokfL any Ia.liD or Grcco-Latio word con be roodetnJ;^. 
Among the French forma that w'ere bormwod by Enjglbih dnr- ^ 

ing the period after the Norman Conqueel, there were many of 
tliese learned French borrtJwiugH from the Latin of books. I'fle 
litoiatc Englishman, familiar with both French and Latin, got 
Into ihe liahii of uaLng Laiiti words in the form tbcy bad as French 
mot$ AVo have seen how the Englishman made hia own 

adaptatiODfl (| 25A). In later time, the English writer continued 
to uae r*atin words. In making Lbeac loans^ wc alter the Latin 
graph and pronounce it in accordance with a fairly wTlbfixiid aei 
of hablta; theaa babila arc composed of (1) the adaptations and 
phonetic renderingB that wen? conventionalthe FreDch uiis? of 
book-Latin words round the year 1200p (2J adaptatious that have 
become conventional in the English UKiigu of L;itin-Ft«nch fojma, 
and (3) phonetic renderings due to English eound'Changes that 
have occurred since the Norman timo. TbuSp the Latin proems^ 
tinaiionm, which ia not cumnt in French, in borrowed from Latin 
books into Englisli aa prorrasdinaiian [pr^iikreBtl’nejf nh in oeeord- 
tmee with the ab«ve set of analogies. Under (1) w^e have the fact 
that Frencb borrtaw^ lEs L:itib Wittdis not in Dondmtive singular 
form (Latin procro^inuth), but in accuBative or abbtive fonn^ 
with loHs of tmdirig^ liad the word been used, as a bookish loon, 
in the Old French of 1200 to 13G0, it would bavre appeared :ia 

^procrailiTLolion *[p£okraslina'sjo:nL with phonetic changes which, 
like the selection of lhi» coHe-fomi, ar® due ultimately, to the 
model of DGu-leorDcd Freneh words. The remaining deviations of 
the actual English fornii namely [r] ft>r a in the ijocond nibble, 
[ej] for a in the third, (J] for ii before vow^l, and the weakening of 
the end of the word to are modeled uu the phonetic changes 
which have been undergone by words of similar structure that 
really were borrowed during the Nan nan period, such os Latin 
nalionem. > Old French [oa'sjouil > Engliah Tialion I'nejjn!. 
Finally, the ahift of accent to pre-auffixol position copies on adap¬ 
tation which English mado in its actual Loana from French. In 
the same way, when we borrow from Latin books the verb pre- 
ennstmare, we render it as priXTosiinulEf adding the aufIL\ -oic m 
occonlancB with on adaptation that has become habitual in Eng¬ 

lish (5 23,i). 
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Both the Romance languages and English can borrow, in this 
way, not only actual Latin words, but even medieval scribal coin¬ 
ages, such as English quiddity from scholastic quiditas. We even 
invent new words on the general model of Latin morphology: 
eventual^ immoral, fragmentary are examples of learned words 
whose models do not occur in Latin. Since the Romans borrowed 
words from Greek, we can do the same, altering the Greek word 
in accordance with the Roman’s habit of latinization, plus the 
Frenchman’s habit of gallicizing Latin book-words, plus the Eng¬ 
lish habit of anglicizing French learned words. Ancient Greek 
[philoso'phia:] thus gives an English [fi'losafi] 'philosophy. As in 
the case of Latin, we are free to coin Greek words: telegraphy rep¬ 
resents, with the same modifications, a non-existent ancient Greek 
*[te:legra'phia:] ‘distance-writing.’ 

Needless to say, we sometimes confuse the analogies. We ren¬ 
der ^cient Greek [th] in English, against the custom of the Ro¬ 
mance languages, by [6], as in [muitholo’gia:] > mythology. It 
is true that ancient Greek [th] has changed to [6] in modem Greek, 
but the English habit is probably inde|>endent of this and due 
merely to the spelling. Moreover, medieval scribes, knowing th 

as an abstruse Greek graph and pronouncing it yimply as t [t], oc¬ 
casionally put it into words that were not Greek at all. Thus, 
the name of the Goths, old Germanic *['goto:z], appears in medi¬ 
eval Latin-writing not only as goti but also as gothi, and it is from 
the latter graph that we get our pronunciation of Goth, Gothic 

with [6]; the use of [6] in Ldthvxinian is a modem instance of the 
same pseudo-leamed pedantry. The same thing has happened in 
English to an ordinary Latin word, auctorem > French autor 

(modem auteur [otce:r]) > Middle English autor; in English it 
was speUed author and finally got the spelling-pronunciation 
with [6]. 

The habit of learned borrowing from the classical languages 
has spread to the other languages of Europe; in each one, the 
learned borrowing is accompanied by adaptations which reflect 
the circumstances of the contact, immediate or mediate, with the 
Romance-speaker’s use of book-Latin. Thus, the German, who 
says Nation [na*tsjo:n]. Station [Jta*tsjo:n], could conceivably bor¬ 
row a *Prokrastination *[prokrastina'tsjo:n], — and similar habits 
exist in the other languages of Europe. 

This whole history finds its parallel, including even the graphic 
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archsizatioa of apokicii forms Qike the medieval ecribe'a nganner- 
prtsil), in the use of Saojdnrit Ui India. In the liia- 

gtia^ of India, graphic loans from Soosktit arc known aa 
fafsoma (*llke-tD-[t')- Like the mats savantx of Europe, these 
fonnatlODs show uh written notation exercising an Infiuc&ee upon 
language. * 



CHAPTER 28 

APPLICATIONS AND OUTLOOK 

28.1. The normal speaker faces a linguistic problem whenever 
he knows variant forms which differ only in connotation — for in¬ 
stance, iVa I and it's me. He states this problem in the question, 

How shall I talk?" In most cases he has no diflSculty, because 
the social connotations are obvious, and the speaker knows that 
some of the variants, (e.g. / done U) have an undesirable con¬ 
notation and lead people to deal unkindly with the user. We ex¬ 
press this traditionally by saying that the undesirable variant is 

incorrect" or ‘‘bad English" or even “not English" at all. 
These statements, of course, are untrue: the undesirable variants 

not foreigners' errors, but perfectly good English; only, they 
are not used in the speech of socially more privileged groups, and 
accordingly have failed to get into the repertory of standard speech- 
forms. Even in smaller and less stratified speech-communities, 
which have segregated no standard speech-forms, the speaker 
usually knows which variants will do him hotter service. 

When there is no obvious difference between the variant forms, 
there should be no problem at all, since it evidently will make no 
difference which variant the speaker uses. A s|)eaker who is in 
doubt whether to say iVs I or iVa me, has heard these two variants 
from approximately the same kinds of fellow-speakers, since other¬ 
wise they would bear clear-cut connotations of desirability and 
undesirability. Since his associates, then, use both forms, his 
standing will not be affected by his use of one or the other. Never¬ 
theless, people devote time and energy to such problems, and 
suffer anxiety on account of them. 

The background of our popular ideas about language is the 
fanciful doctrine of the eighteenth-century “grammarians." 
This doctrine, still prevalent in our schools, brands all manner of 
forms as “incorrect," regardless of fact. Having heard the term 

incorrect" applied to variants which bear no undesirable con¬ 
notation, the speaker grows diffident and is ready to suspect al¬ 
most any speech-form of “incorrectness." 

496 
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It would not have been possible for ‘'grammarians” to bluff a 
large part of our speech-community, and they would not have 
undertaken to do so, if the public had not been ready for the decep¬ 
tion. Almost all people, including even most native speakers of 
a standard language, know that someone else's type of language 
has a higher prestige. At the top, of course, there should be a most 
privileged group, whose members are sure of themselves in speech 
as in all other issues of mannerism; in the English-speaking com¬ 
munity, this should be the British upper class, which speaks the 
“public school” variety of southern English. One may suspect, 
however, that even within this group, the model of printed books 
and the minor variations of modish cliques, make many speakers 
unsure. Snobbery, the performance of acts which belong to a more 
privileged group, often takes the shape, therefore, of unnatural 
speech: the speaker utters forms which are not current among his 
associates, because he believes (very often, mistakenly) that these 
forms are favored by some “better” class of speakers. He, of 
course, faUs an easy prey to the authoritarian. 

It is no accident that the “grammarians” arose when they did. 
During the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries our society went 
through great chants: many persons and families rose into rela¬ 
tively privileged positions and had to change from non-standard 
to standard speech. The problem that faces the speaker who makes 
this change, will concern us later; we see now that the authoritarian 
doctrine battened on the diffidence of speakers whose background 
was non-standard — speakers who were afraid to trust the speech- 
forms they had heard from their parents and grandparents. In the 
United States this is complicated by the fact that even many 
native speakers of standard English have a foreign background and 
are easily frightened into thinking that a speech-form which is 
natural to them is actually “not English.” 

Indeed, diffidence as to one's speech is an almost universal trait. 
The observer who sets out to study a strange language or a local 
dialect, often gets data from his informants only to find them using 
entirely different forms when they speak among themselves. They 
count these latter forms inferior and are ashamed to give them to 
the observer. An observer may thus record a language entirely 
unrelated to the one he is looking for. 

The tendency to revise one's speech is universal, but the revision 
consists normally in adopting forms which one hears from one's 
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fellows. The doctrine of our gmiTiTniun%ns hsa had vary little effect 
m the wftjr erf baniching or estabUshinj? specific spocch-formSr but it 
hns set up imiong litorute i>eople the notion that forme which one 
has not heard may be '^bettor'" than Lhoeo which one OrCtually 

fhenrs and apca^lui. The only danger that threatjena thf^ native 

speaker of a standard kngtiaf^ is arLificlelity! if he is anobblsb^ 
prif^giah, or he may fill hie epceeh (at leastj when he is on 
hill good bchavlnr) with apGlling-pn>iiU3ii:mtfons and grotesque 

correct ” forms. The apcBkttr to whom thn ataniWd kiigiiage 
is iiative, will hardly ever find goed reason for lepbeLng a form 
that is natural to him- Variants such as tTs 1: me have been 
used for centuries In the upper levels of English speech; there is 
no reason why anyone should mjike himiself uncomfortable about 
them. ' 

It ia not often that a apaakcr hoo to choooe between genuine end 
relatively wcU-defmet! vafianls withtn the afandard language. In 

the United States, the speaker of CentraUWeatem standarrl Kng- 
liah, who uses the vowel fc] indifferently in man, mad^ witrf and in 

laughs fxUhf eanU^ is confronted by a hiRher-tomsd typo of the 
standard language, which uses a different vowel [a] in words of the 

latter set- ^\liether he tries to acquire this more elegant feature* 
will depend upon how higldy he vrJuea oonfermit^'' with the speak¬ 
ers who use it. If be ia pla^ entirely anifjng tliem* say, by resi¬ 
dence in New England or in Great Britain^ he may natuniHy fall 
into the new habit. One does well to remember that the ohangc Is 
not easy to makci and that a novice is likely to put the new^ feature 
into places where it does not belong* producing outlandish 

forms, such as [mom] for [men] man. Unlese the speaker ecmatoiitly 

bears the preferred type from iik a^ciatets* hft had better not 
meddle with it. Unnatural speech to not pleasing. In Englandi 
where provindalty tinged typea of thfl EtUndarrt knguage are tn- 

ferior to the ^'publiCnSchooU' type* this question may wear a differ¬ 

ent aspect. 
As to non-diHlincttve fftaturefl of speech* the situatiofi is different. 

Although they ore habitual, they do not fonu part of the signaling- 
system, juid are aubject to dhrergeace and improvement. Just oa 
one may be considerate and agreeable in other manneriicms* one 

may apeak in a pleasant ^4ono of voice — that is, with a pleasant 
regulation of cton^totinctive acoiiMtie feature^!. Tht some may bo 
said of the oombination of non^distlnotive and semantic features 
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which we call too> one may, without aS^l^iJoD, nm apt 
and agreeable forme. UuTortimately ant bandbooka of rhetoric 
confuse Ihia with thn silly issue of 

For the natiTo speaker of suthstandarti at dialectal En^ish^ the 
acquisition of etaudanj English is a real problem, akiu to that of 
speaking a foreiga language. To be told that ojio'h Iiablte due* 
to **1gnoranee” or and are **not Englichp'^ i$ by 
no means helpful. Our sohools cLn greatly in this ta^nL The dwn- 

Rtandard speaker has tbo task of replacing amme of his forms 
/ s^n it) by othfrpH {T mw U) which are current among people who 
enjoy greater privilege. Ad unreaUstic altitude — say, of humihly 
— is bound to impf^clB hb? progressK The unequal distribution of 
privilege which injured him In childhood, is a fault of the society ia 
which ho Jives. Without cmbamiMiJncnt, bo ehi^ilc] try to substitute 
standard forms which he knows from actual hearing^ for those 
which be knows lo be uon-sLamlard. lu the beginuing ho mna a rj^k 

of using hyper-urbanisfTLsr such ec / ftow it (arising from the 
proportion / seen tf: / aow £f * / Aare ;wen li: x). At a later stage, 

be is likely to climb into a region of ctiltcd verbiage and over¬ 
involved syntaXp in hia effort to escape from plain diaket; he should 

rather take pride Ih simplicity of speech and view it as an ad¬ 
vantage that he g^s frruo his non-staudatti background. 

2S. 2, Bociety deals with linguistic matters through the school 
syatera. Whoever La HCcuKiomcd to distinguish between Unguistie 

and non-linguLstic behavior wiU agree with the critkiBm that our 
schools ded too much with tlie former, drilling the child In opeecb- 
respon* phases of arithmetic, geogrephy, or histoTy, and negleetiog 
to train hini iu N^tmvior toward his actual envii^nmeDt. In the 
simpler oommunity of o few generations ago, matt^m of art and 
Hcknoe were remutep and mechanical and social prooesoes worked 
on a 8i;:ak which placed them (or seemed to place Lheru) wiLhin 
direct everyday observation: the child learned practical mattera 
without the help of the school, which needed to train him only in 
the Lliree R^s. The sohook have dung to this pattern, in spite of 
the complexities of niodem life. Attempts at improvement; have 
not bi:mi encouraging p pnwtical (that is, non-Unguktie) matictB 
have been introduced in the shape of ill-considered fads. In view 
of our schools’ concentration on verbal discipllDe, it is su!rprising to 
we that they are utberiy benighted in linguistic matter^- How 
training is brat imparted must be for the pedagogue to determine^ 
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but it is evident that no pedagogic skill will help a teacher who does 
not know the subject which is to be taught. 

Our unfortunate attitude toward matters of standard and non¬ 
standard speech (“correct English'') is largely kept up by our 

^schools. Their attitude is authoritarian; fanciful dogmas as to 
what is “good English” are handed down by educational author¬ 
ities and individual teachers who are utterly ignorant of what is 
involved — dogmas such as the «Aa//-and-tw7Z rules or the alleged 
“incorrectness” of well-established locutions {Vve got it) or con¬ 
structions {the house he lived in). Meanwhile the differences between 
standard and prevalent non-standard forms (such as I saw it: I 
seen it) are made the subject not so much of rational drill as of 
preachment about “ignorance,” “carelessness,” and “bad associa¬ 
tions.” All of thi^ moreover, is set in a background of pseudo- 
grammatical doctrine, which defines the categories of the English 
language as philosophical truths and in philosophical terms (“a 
noun is the name of a person, place, or thing,” “the subject is that 
talked about,” and so on). 

The chief aim, of course, is literacy. Although our writing is 
alphabetic, it contains so many deviations from the alphabetic 
principle as to present a real problem, whose Solution has been in¬ 
definitely postponed by our educators' ignorance of the relation of 
TOting to speech. Nothing could be more discouraging than to 
read our ‘^educationalists' •” treatises on methods of teaching 
children to read. The size of this book does not permit a discussion 
of their varieties of confusion on this subject. The primers and 
first reading books which embody these doctrines, present the 
graphic forms in a mere hodge-podge, with no rational progression. 
At one extreme, there is the metaphysical doctrine which sets out 
to connect the graphic symbols directly with “thoughts” or 
“ideas” — as though these symbols were correlated with objects 
and situations and not with speech-sounds. At the other extreme 
are the so-called “phonic” methods, which confuse learning to 
read and write with learning to speak, and set out to train the child 
in the production of sounds — an undertaking complicated by the 
crassest ignorance of elementary phonetics. 

Pedagogues must determine how reading and writing are to be 
taught. Their study of eye-movements is an instance of progress 
in this direction. On the other hand, they cannot hope for suc¬ 
cess until they inform themselves as to the nature of writing. The 
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person who learns to read, acquires the habit of responding to the 
sight of letters by the utterance of phonemes. This does not mean 
that he is learning to utter phonemes; he can be taught to read 
only after his phonemic habits are thoroughly established. Of 
course, he cannot utter phonemes in isolation; to make him re¬ 
spond, say, to the letter 5 by uttering the phoneme [b], which in* 
the English phonetic pattern cannot be spoken alone, is to create 
a diflSculty. The co-ordination between letters and phonemes, 
accordingly, has to be established as an analogic process by prac¬ 
tice on graphs in which the symbols have a uniform value, such 
as hal, cat, fat, hat, mat, pat, rat, sat — can, Dan, fan, man, pan, ran, 
tan, van — hib, fib, rib — and so on. The real factor of difficulty is 
the host of irregular spellings which will remain, no matter what 
values are assigned as regular. Two devices •obviously demand 
to be tried. One is to teach children to read a phonetic tran¬ 
scription, and to turn to traditional writing only after the essee- 
tial reading habit has been set up. The other is to begin with 
graphs that contain only one phonemic value for each letter — 
sets such as were illustrated above — and either to postpone 6ther 
graphs until the elementary habit has been fixed, or else to intro¬ 
duce them, in sonfe rationally planned way, at earlier points. 
The irregular graphs should be presented systematically (e.g. si¬ 
lent gh: fight, light, might, night, right, sight, tight; a for [x] before 
1: all, ball, call, fall, gall, hall, tall, wall, halt, mall, salt, bald, false). 
It may prove advantageous to use some distinguishing mark 
(such as different colors) for silent letters and for letters in irreg¬ 
ular phonemic values. The methods of procedure, the order of 
presentation, and the various minor devices can be determined 
only by experiment; from the outset, however, one must know 
what one is trying to do. 

28. 3. The difficulty of our 8p)elling greatly delays elementary 
education, and wastes even much time of adults. When one sees 
the admirably consistent orthographies of Spanish, Bohemian, 
or Finnish, one naturally wishes that a similar system might be 
adopted for English. It is not true that to change our orthogra¬ 
phy would be to “change our language “: our language is the same, 
regardless of how we write it. In the long run, to be sure, the or¬ 
thography does cause some linguistic alterations (§ 27.6); estheti- 
cally — and this is here the only consideration — we should 
gain by eliminating the factor of ugly spelling-pronunciations. 
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It is error, to i^iippo^e tkat EogUsh \h wmehow an "uo- 
phuoHtic Uinpidgp/^ ii'liidi i^duot bo eonsisteatly eymboK^ 
by oJphabetic wHtid(^; like all laoKUtkffe&i tktgliHh movFs within a 
precii^fly definable ranf^ of phoiHimic unito. It wotild be utce^ 

^sary only to reach Home compromi^ between the regional typra 
of standarr! English proniindatbn; IhoB, the Ir] of types like Cen¬ 
trum Wcat ora Attioricjiii would have to be kept^ because it gi^Ts 
the Bimple^t phonemic aualysia fur forms like British r&l (rcdli 
far [fo:], bird (b3:d]. bitiMr [‘bit^l. On the nihi^r himd, the EbuUi^ 

era Britiali tilstinction of [ej oii in 6nd and [c4 aa In tx^th would evi’^ 
dently have to be maintained. It (a wrong to euppow that writmg 
would be unintelliipble if homonyina {e.g. peor, potr, pore or 
jn€C£^ pmzoff) were spelled alike; writing which ri'pmi:]ut:f^ the 
phnnemes of apei’ch is as intoUigtble as speech^ Moreover, our 
present irregular w'riting aiiiB exactly in thia rot^ieet by using iden^ 

tiial graphs for phonemically di^erent fonnsj sueh as read [riid^ 
red], (find |lijd, lodj, or ^cor Literary people eatertaiD 
ihi*. iiotjon that graphic ecoentricititis,, Fuch aa the ipeUings of 
^hott or rh}fmE^ somehow contribute to the connotation of woids; 
for a small minoriiy of over-literaie peraonfl they undoubtedly 
produce the sort of bookish ciifinotatloa which gnnd writeis try 
to avoid. There would lie do ectiouji difficulty about devising a 
simple, effective orthography for all types of standnitl EngM? 
the use of it would save an enormoiis ainoant of time and labor, 
andp far from itijurizig our LanguagOi would rojae the gcncml level 
of standard speech, both by res^urliig native speakers of nun* 
standard ami by removing the tendency to speUing-^pronunci- 
atiomu 

The real di^culty is economic ami politicaL A new orthography 
would within fifty years or 90 turn our whol-e present siock of 
printed texts into something difficult and antiquated; for our 
grandchildren the printed forms of today would bear tlws same 
quaint connotaiion that ChBuccrlan spellings bear for us. The 
confuaion and expenac of reprodudng all the rnorK useful texts 
would be enormoiijR^ Moreover, the change Iteelf, extending to 
every printer and eveiy schooUieacher (not to speisk of the public 
at large), would cl^msnd a uniformity of co-operation In changing 
deep-SEated habits that far iranBcends our present political and 
administrative powpfTL Sorne yeara! agti there was a movement 
to '"refrUTu"^ our spelling by a iiEuies of lesser chang^a. Small 
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changes have worked well for orthographies like the Spanish, Ger¬ 
man, Dutch, Swedish, or Russian, where the irregularities were 
few and could be removed or noticeably lessened by a few simple 
adjustments. In our case, however, fragmentary changes can ^ 
only increase the trouble; for instance, the spelling of no English 
word in the present orthography ends with the letter v; to omit & 
final silent e after v in some words (writing, for instance, hao for 
Aore), but not in others, is a doubtful expedient. As long as our 
main habits are kept up, minor alterations only make things 
harder. We may expect that at some time in the future our so¬ 
cial organism will reach a degree of co-ordination and flexibility 
where a concerted change becomes possible, or else that mechan¬ 
ical devices for reproducing speech will supersede our present 
habits of writing and printing. 

28. 4. At a later stage in schooling we encounter the many- 
sided problem of foreign-language teaching. For the sake of w^t 
is called cultural tradition or continuity, some part of the popu¬ 
lation ought to be familiar with ancient languages, especially 
with Latin and Greek. For the sake of contact with other nations, 
and, especially, to keep up with technologic and scientific prog¬ 
ress, a fairly large*body of persons must understand modem for¬ 
eign languages. The large part of the work of high schools and 
colleges that has been devoted to foreign-language study, includes 
an appalling waste of effort: not one pupil in a hundred learns to 
speak and understand, or even to read a foreign language. The 
mere disciplinary or “transfer'' value of learning the arbitrary 
glossemes of a foreign language can be safely estimated at almost 
nil. The realization of all this has led to much dispute, particu¬ 
larly as to the methods of foreign-language teaching. The various 
“methods" which have been elaborated differ greatly in the mere 
exposition, but far less in actual classroom practice. The result 
depends very little upon the theoretical basis of presentation, and 
very much upon the conditions of teaching and on the competence 
of the teacher; it is only necessary to avoid certain errors to which 
our tradition inclines. 

A minority of the population stays in school long enough to 
reach the stage where foreign-language instruction begins. In 
the old days, this minority was condemned en bloc to study Latin 
and Greek. The bitter struggle against the abandonment of this 
custom seems unwarranted, in view of the fact that the pupils 

R 
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learned to read neither of th^ languogefl. Thpre T^rooiiiB the 
fairly widespi^ad four yeara' Latin wuw ^ our higji school®; 

apart from other factorn, its ineffectiTecesa is explained by the 
* fact that ecarcsely any of the teachere have a reading knowledge 

of Latin, The modem foreign Laniriiagea am better taught^ 
dtuee some of the tCAchem know tho subjeot; here too* however, 
the msult® are scarcely good enough U> cminter a movement for 
abolishing the instruction. Even as it ia^ very few peti^nn, 
of our middJe-elasa population^ have a naefnl command of any for* 
eign language. W hetber the Dumber of sueh pcr&oim uhciuld be in¬ 
creased, andj If aOp how the selection in to bo mtidci is a large^-scale 
educational pmhlem. We are far from the point where this is de^ 
tennined by the pupil'a aptitude rather than by his parent®^ 
economic meanS;, cogibktcd with chaaee or wblm. In parlicularp 
we ctigld gain by Imving cblldnon of foreign background study 
the^language they had heard at home* 

Another Question of general bearing \e that of the student^fl 
Ouf eight years^ grammar-school courae represents a rfowtH 

right waste of sometbing like four years of every ebild^s tune. The 
European* after four or five years of elementary schoolingj enifua 
upon an eight or nine yeare^ eourae in a secondaiy school, in which 
he obtains his genenii education; at the end of thiS| he is ready to 
take up professional studies. At about the same age_, the American 
ha® had ijnly four years of high-school study^ and# to get a general 
education# mufit atiil go through a four ycars^ college oourse* 
In ail rertpects except formal education* bo ia too mature to find 
aatisfaoijon in general and elementary studies; aoeordingly# he 
turns, iiuftead# to the 8iiobberie& and Lmbecilities which make a 
by-word of the American college. The four yoara^ delay which 
appears plainly In the histoiy of the atiideota who go on into pro* 
feadonal study, h as serious, if apparent, for the great majority 
who do not, and works most advcrisely upon the effectivenesH of 
foreign-language study. The eighr years* pammar^Bchool coura^ 
has beooroe some thing of a vested intcreiit of ad minis tratorB and 
educational experts; there oeems to be little hope of beginning 
secondary-school studiesj and foreign languages in pnrtiouiarj in 
the fifth or Bixth year of aebradingp Yet it is probably to tlus 
earlier beginning that we must attzibuLe tlai vastly greater success 
of fiireign-lflugiiage iiistmction in Europe. The formal and repe¬ 
titious Datiire of this Htudy* the neoof^iarily simple content of 
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the Kaditig-miitter, and the iictid of make-believe, hH work to favor 
of young ohlldron. The pupil who Cakca up his drat foreign lan¬ 
guage at higti-«rh{wl age or later, ia likely to suIiHiitute analyaiB 
for mere repeiitfon, and thus to meet halfway the Incoinpetcat * 
teacher, who talks about the foreign language tnsicad of using it, 
Betweeu the two, they have kfjpt alive the eighteen th-centuly 
scheme of pseudo-grammatical doctrine and puEale-solving trans¬ 
lation. 

The goal to be sought in an ancient language, and, for many 
students, m a modem, is the ability to read. This dreuaiatiuicB 
serves too often as on cxcuem for slovenly teaching. A student who 
does not know Uie sound of a bnguage, finds great diffieuliy in 
learning to read it. ilc cannuL remember the foreign forms so 
long as they figure for him as a meia jumhle of letters. Aside 
from the esthetic factor, a clcar-cut not of phonetic habits, whether 
perfectly correct or nut, is essential to fluent and accurate reading. 
For the atmients who arc to speak the foreign language—‘Ond 
they should be more numerous than they arc — thiu question 
requires uu argument, 

Ths matter that ia to be presented, the thousands of morphemes 
and tagmemes df the foreign langiiage, can be mastered only 
by constant repetition. The lexical phone, being the more exten¬ 
sive, presents the greater difficulty. Eveiy form that is introduced 
should be repeated many times. Many of our text-books are prof¬ 
ligate in their introduction of new words, and fail to Jet them re¬ 
cur in later lessons. Kcccni experience has shown the tremendouB 
gam that results from control of the lexical matter; tex|>-book- 
wnter and teacher should know exactly when a new lexical unit 
(in most instances, a new word) is introduced, and keep exact 
track of ita reourrenoes, which must be frequent. Word-formation, 
the stepohiJd of Lnuiitional school grammar, must ploy an im¬ 
portant port in tbe presentation of some languages, such os 
l4i.tjn or Oeraian. Tlut meaning of ths foreign forms is hard to 

ooQvcy. Translation into the native language is bound to mislead 
the learner, because the semantic unite of different languages do 

not match, aud because tbe student, under the practised stimulus 
of the native form, ia ahuost cerLain to forget the foreign 
The nucleus of the foreign language should be presented in con- 
nectiDn with practical objects and situatlims — say, of the class- 
toora or of pictures. Much can bo gathered from the oontexta of 
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reading, provided the native speech-forms are kept as remotely 
as possible in the background. 

Grammatical doctrine should be accepted only where it passes 
a test of usefulness, and even there it should be re-shaped to suit 
the actual need. In Latin or German the case-forms, and in Latin 
or French the verb-forms, are essential to understanding, but the 
traditional presentation is uneconomic and confusing. The memo¬ 
rizing of paradigms, especially, produces collocations of forms that 
bear so little relation to actual speech as to be nearly worthless. 

It is essential, in all linguistic phases of education, that the 
practical bearing be kept in view. The content of what is read in a 
foreign language should show the life and history of the foreign 
nation. Above all, what is read or spoken should be well within the 
comp)Ctence of the learner; solving puzzles is not language-learning. 

28. 6. The application of linguistics to the recording and trans- 
misfion of speech, as in stenography or codes, depends largely upon 
the phonemic principle and requires no special discussion. There 
is one undertaking, however, which would seem to demand all the 
resources of our knowledge, and more to boot, and that is the 
setting up of a universal language. The advantages of an inter¬ 
national medium of communication are self-e\fldent. An inter¬ 
national language would not involve anyone’s giving up his native 
speech; it would mean only that in every nation there would be 
many foreign speakers of the international language. We should 
need to agree only upon some one language which would be studied 
in every country. It has been argued that actually existing lan¬ 
guages are difficult and that the adoption of any one would give 
rise to jealousy; accordingly, various artificial languages have been 
devised.^ The only type that has met with any success is that of 
simplified Latin or Romance, especially in the shape of Esperanto. 
Languages of this sort are semi-artificial. They retain the chief 
grammatical categories of the languages of western Europe. They 
are morphologically simpler than actual languages; the syntax and 
the semantic pattern are taken quite naively from the western 
European type, with not enough analysis to insure uniformity. In 
the semantic sphere, especially, we can scarcely hope to set up a 
rational or stable scheme; there are no natives to whom we could go 
for decisions. The political difficulty of getting any considerable 
number of people all over the world to study, say, Esperanto, will 
probably prove so great that some natural language will outstrip it. 
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English is the most likely choice; it is handicapped chiefly by its 

irregular written notation. 
28. 6. The movement for a universal language is an attempt to 

make language more useful extensively. One might expect the • 
linguist to try also to increase the usefulness of language inten¬ 
sively, by working out speech-forms that will lead to valuable 
responses in practical life. However, it seems that all languages arc 
flexible enough to provide such speech-forms without artificial aid. 
We can coin and define scientific terms at will; mathematical 
reasoning can be translated into any language. The problem is 
not one of linguistic structure, but of practical application. The 
logic and dialectics of ancient and medieval times represent a 
mistaken effort to arrive at pregnantly useful formulae of discourse. 
Meanwhile, a genuine system of this kind has grown up, in the 
shape of mathematics. If we can state a situation in mathematical 
terms, mathematics enables us to re-state it in various simplified 
shapes, and these, in the end, lead to a useful practical response. 
These procedures, however, depend upon our understanding of the 
practical world. The tasks of stating a situation in mathematical 
(usually, in numerical) terms, and of deciding what types of re¬ 
statement are ooilsistent (that is, lead to a correct response), are 
independent of linguistic feature^. When we have defined two 
as 'one plus one,' three as 'two plus one,' and four as 'three plus 
one,' it is not the linguist who can tell us that we shall get into 
trouble if we now act on the statement that two plus two equals 
three. All that linguistics can do is to reveal the verbal character of 
mathematics and save us from mystical aberrations on this score. 

If this is true of the relatively simple speech-forms that are 
involved in mathematical discourse, it holds good all the more of 
vaguer and more complicated forms of speech. Lexical and gram¬ 
matical analysis cannot reveal the truth or falsity of a doctrine; 
linguistics can merely make us critical of verbal response habits. 
Linguistics cannot tell us whether it is helpful to subject one tenth 
of the children bom into the community to desperate handicaps, 
because their parents failed to go through a ceremony of marriage. 
The linguist will merely note that this matter is hardly ever dis¬ 
cussed and that until quite recently its mention was under a tabu. 
Assuming that certain practices are injurious, the linguist will 
observe that failure to react to them by speech (evasion) is a 
characteristic symptom. At a higher level, when such practices 
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cfmie into discuBsion^ we often ohmrm n Bpeech-reapoiiiie thnt 
myoki*8 mmB obvioiidy vaJualjle but irrelevant eanction, na when 
the Creo Indian aaye that he doea not Epeak hie eiEtar^E name 

4 cauae he T^^trpadjt her too itiueh. Tbia appro! to a higher jandi^m 
meiT5CS, at a later atag^i into r<ittow!«a<inn, a habit of diecuseing 
the practice in appaienLly m&nonable (^^common-wnaD" or ^'log^ 

ical") tennj}. 
Something more like & practical appJicaUoD of lini^iatlea can 

bo made [Q the analysto of popular (and phUoaophio-srholastic) 
belipls that Account for phenoniena which in reality are due to 

language. It is remarkable that popular belief, the world over, 
the effect oF languiigf! in AupeiAtitiauja ways (magjc 

formulae^ charmSp cunKS^ aame-tabu» and the like), but at tLi£ 
eaine time tokea no accouat tif Lta obvious and nonnal effects. 

When one person stimulates another by epeech, popular Ijelief 
deeqiA the speech alone infsnfficientt am] Ruppnaea that there Is 
also a tranrferenoo of some non-physical entity, m idea or thought. 
When A person dcacHbcn an act by speech before performing It, 
popular belief ia not satished with the obvious connectioni bub 
views the speech as the more iintnediaie luanifeaLation of a meta^ 

phyaioal wtiU or purpw, which determines th^ Bubsequent act. 

The analogy is then transferred to the oouducl of kirnimate ob- 
jccLfl in the guLae of tdsdogic explanations: tiws Etrive toward 
the light; water seeks its own levd; natuic abhora a vacuum, 

2B. 7^ Although the linguist cannot go for toward the rxplanar 
tlon of practical things, be has the iaak of ebuisairying linguistic 
forma wherever their mranmg has been determined by aome othnr 
scienoe. Thus, we can vouch for tbs exoiiii^ucet in eveiy languor 
that haa been studied, of a fict of cardinal numbers, and we can 
investigate the granunalical structure of thcHC farms^ hnding, for 
infitance, that armngeinents in groups of ten, decimal Byetema, 
are decidedly widespread. The anthropoioguUi t^lh ua at ones 
that thia Is due to the habit of counting on one’s fingers. Both 
the restriction of our extra^Ungnistiq knowledge and, what con- 
cerzis ua mqm, our lack of accural and complete informaiion 
about the languages of thn world, have so for fmstTated attempts 
at genera] grammar and lexicology. Until we can carry on this 
investigation and use its reaulta, wn cannot pmtend to any sound 
knowledge of Donunurud forms of human behavior. 

Adequate desofiptivo informatiun about languages is a pro- 
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requisite for historical understanding. It is apparent even now 
that we can see historical change in human affairs most intimately 
in the change of language, but it is evident also, that we shall 
have to know far more both of practical (that is, extra-linguistic) • 
events and of linguistic changes that have actually occurred, be¬ 
fore we can reach the level of scientific classification and predic¬ 
tion. Even now it is clear that change in language tends toward 
shorter and more regularly constructed words: sound-change 
shortens the word, and analogic change replaces irregular deriva¬ 
tives by regular. The speed and the consistent direction of this 
process differ in different times and places. Starting from a com¬ 
mon parent language, we find modem English with greatly short¬ 
ened words and simple morphology, but Lithuanian with fairly 
long words and a complex morphology. Tke result of this sim¬ 
plification seems to be a greater number of words in response to 
like practical situations; modifying and relational features iand 
substitute forms that were once expressed by affixes or other 
morphologic features, appear later in the shape of separate words. 
The ultimate outcome may be the state of affairs which we see in 
Chinese, where each word is a morpheme and every practical 
feature that receives expression receives it in the shape of a word 
or phrase. 

The methods and results of linguistics, in spite of their modest 
scope, resemble those of natural science, the domain in which 
science has been most successful. It is only a prospect, but not 
hopelessly remote, that the study of language may help us toward 
the understanding and control of human events. 
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la one’s life: Jespersenp borijiiiopf IlKI. 

*. ft. Dlstnrhanees ol spHch: KuaenauJj GutamAoni i^pmaUeibtundtr; 
Wilson; Head; Travia 

2, *. Gfetuie; Wuadtp Spra^f^ i.NX 

The liniyerm symbolkally reduced to Hbnuy^ diixvcnaions; A- Vi Wti* In 
Lp IM (1925). 



NOTES 

3. a, Tbe liuTi^cet Bp^odk^mmmnlisa: Je^persenp Orvvih 252; L- Teflni^i«< 
in MeiTlet, Foi- the kesuimies of iodiAr Tmnitn'i fijcunu dfivut« 
ili^hUy from T-hoflo ol Griemfl (vdIiuiih i); batb «tiin&tEa atb hiiwd on tho . 
neiURis of 192L 

Sh 3. Sc'J^^ITcreacee: JcFperKnr Languor 237; E. SApir in iJ^um iickrij^ 
WiSft 79. 

3r Eker diamrara ohiidnHk'aflluft of Lsnj^uAitie In WaIh. uam thfi term 
of childrea who havt ahif E#d fram W^lAb Enff^Einh — nn unfoTin- 

iiAl« extcnaiQn; thus, in ^te of Sur'i weful dlftliittian (32 fr.)^ 
confuses the ffitu&tioii of these childivn with ^nuine bUiDRuniisiiT 

and both of fticae thingv with the podikn of a child who Beats in eatinij • 
foreigti buiKUAflie in eehiXtL 

On na\ bdinj^uAliAin: Aon jet; a Tnaluttic fictionil Acooiint, bued on the Au¬ 
thors chOdhood, will be found In Ci«ori^ Du MAuHer's Psitr i6bi£sofu pnb- 
Ihhed in Horjm-'g fm} TTumiMif voltiroe 8^ (193U ^nd in book farm, 

Cdapter 4 

F. Mollcr Aumys the Inn^ipiAj^ of the waHd^ psmniAticiU ^ctclice 
And hitfl of f«xt. hlnch^ iSpfooAAfdmnie (pvies a bire list. MeiUet^Cohen it i 
oolIcciioD of Hurvnyt by fl^i^oiAliAttj it ^ontainA mipfl ind some bibliot’^P^y* 
W, Schmidt hat exoellEOt hlhlio^Apbia^ md^ in a aepAirntfi AtLu, bcv^sJ mapt. 
UsefLil cbarts aIaq in Knoebtr; for Arnica In Winler. IndiA: Gricnon- Af^ 
Hca: Maishofp AfolerA# Sprachjm-Khwiff, 

4. Hehvtion of Ejtllte to iDdo-Europeai^: E, H. SturtaFAnt in 2;^ 
(1926); TAPA 4a36 {10!^); AJF (1029); a difTmnt mow: W. Peteneo 
in d/P 53403 (1932), 

4, 4* Loujmiijes row extisrt^ Ptedcwen^ mwa. A few bseibic 
but uninteHipbla inKiiptioTiH n^praent the Ivn^oa^ of the PJola in SootlAsd; 
it ifi unoertflia whether PictiAh was [ndcNrEumpraLU {Cdtio) w ■“ Hubert 
247, 

4.3, Deny in M^et-Cahan- ChinEsa diAlectSr Arandt, H&rtdtu£h 268; 
340; map. 

Ik 9. Papuan; S. H. Ray in Mnnht^ 377. 
4+10. On tli& fmxipipf: of the Aleonqidim knf^uAipia (la the text listed ®eo- 

Ktaphicahy) see T. AfTchclson in PAE Aantiaf f^pori 28.221 (1012). 

Cnamn H 

0. 1^ Semonfict, from Hmonfic ^pertaimnR to mctniii^^' Then© words arB 
Ima dumy than unuuioi^, amoMiohffical. Litenllyg Uien^ Acmantl^ is tha 
study g| mmninj^. IF ona dier^^lA tha apaach-ranna and tries to study nsaan- 
fbR or muniruFB in tha AhaLraotp one la really trylnj^ to study the univame In 
e«nem1; tbs tarm ia somatimei Attaohad to suoh ittempta. H ono 
studiH ipeHih^ornns and thair mraninj^ ■aonanticB ia equimleiit to the ntuiiy 
of pmnmsf and laKfaon; In this mm I bava dahnsd it in the tcrt, 

0, 3- LaEiorAtory pbonodoaH Roumlat^ Principal; Bcriptuin; PknoDueolli- 
CRliiat Ef»^uArnii^ (oxoeUent iotroduotoiy aurray); iSrpsimmUdi^ 

# » 
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(theoretical outline); Gutzmann, Physiologie: Russell; Fletcher (especially 
for analysis of sound-waves and on the ear); Paget (except Chapters 7, 8, 9 
and Appendix 8, which deal inadequately with unrelated topics). 

6. 3. The phoneme: Baudouin de Courtenay 9; de Saussuie 55; 63; E. Sapir 
in Lg 1.37 (1925); see also 2.153 (1926); Modem philology 25.211 (1927); 
Jl. Pedersen in LitUrie 5.153 (1928). 

6. 8. The chief systems of phonetic transcription are assembled by Heepe. 
Visible Speech: Sweet, Primer, Analphabetic Notation: Jespersen, Lehrbuch, 

Other systems: Lepsius; Lundell; Bremer; Phonetic iranecription. 

International Phonetic Association Alphabet: Sweet, Handbook; Collected 

papers 285; Passy-Jones; Jespersen-Pedersen. Discussion and texts in MaUre 

phonHique. 

6.10. On transliteration and the like: G. M. Bolling and L. Bloomheld in 
Lg 3.123 (1927); Palmer, Romanizaiion, 

Chapter 6 

6.1. Practical phonetics: Passy, PhoTUlique (the best introduction); Sweet, 
Primer; Rippmann; Soames; No^-Annfield. Larger works: Sievers, Grund- 

tuge (the classical text); Jespersen, Lehrbuch; Victor, Elemente. 

American English: Krapp; Kenyon; H. Kurath in SPE 30.279 (1928); 
L. Strong in RP 5.70 (1928); MaUre phon^Hque 3.5.40 (1927); bibliography: 
H. Kurath in Lg 5.155 (1929). 

British English: Sweet, Sounds; Jones, Outline; Palmer, First course; Lloyd. 
Phonetic dictionaries: Michaelis-Jones; Jones, English pronouncing dictionary; 

Palmer-Martin-Blandford (the American part is inadequate). 
German: Hempl; Vi^r, German pronunciation; Aussprache; Aussprache^ 

wdrterbuch; Bremer; Siebs. 
French: Passy, Sons; Sounds; Passy-Rambeau; G. G. Nicholson; Michaelis- 

Passy; Passy-Hempl. 
Dutch: Kruisinga, Grammar; Scharp^ Danish: Jespersen, Fonetik; Forch- 

hammer. Swedish: Noreen VS. Spanish: Navarro Tomds. Russian: Trofimov- 
Jones. North Chinese: Guemier. 

6. 2. African languages: Meinhof, Modems Sprachforschung 57. 
6. 3. Voiced h: Broch 67; E. A. Meyer in NS 8.261 (1900). 
Resonance: Paget. 
6.6. Domals: E. Srteiek in RP 5.206 (1»28); Noel-Annfield 99. Palatal 

stops: Noel-Annfield 91. Glottal stop: Jespersen, Ponelik 297. Glottalised 
stops: Boas 1.429; 565; 2.33. South-German stops: Winteler 20. 

6. 7. Trills: Jespersen, Fonetik 417; Lehrbuch 137; Bohemian: Chlumsky in 
RP 1.33 (1911). Tongue-flips: Lundell 48; Noreen FS 1.451. 

6. 8. German spirants: MaUre phonitique 3.8.27 (1930). Arabic glottal 
spirante: Gairdner 27; W. H. Worrell in Vox 24.82 (1914); G. Panoonoelli- 
Calziain Fox 26.45 (1916). 

6.10. Laterals: Sweet, Collected papers 508; Boas 1.429; 565; Broch 45. 
6.12. Vowels: Russell, Vowel; Paget; C. E. Parmenter and 8. N. Treviflo in 

Quarterly journal 18.351 (1932). Vowel systems: N. Troubetzkoy in Travaux 

I. 39 (1929). For the English-speaker, study of the French vowels is especially 
enlightening: H. Pernot in RP 5.108; 289; 337 (1928). 
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Chapter 7 

7.2. Mora; E. Sapir in Lg 7.33 (1931). 
7.4. For the contrast between American and British treatment of unstressed 

vowels, see the introductory remarks of Palmer-Martin-Blandford; their 
general outlook, however, will scarcely find acceptance. 

7. 5. A name: an atm: many examples are assembled by D. Jones in Maiirf 
phaniligue 3,9,60 (1931). 

7. 6. Pitch in (British) English: Jones, Curves; Palmer, ItUanalion; Arm- 
strong-Ward. German: Barker; Klinghardt. French: Klinghardt-de Fourme- 
straux. 

Eduard Sievers (1850-1932) gave many years to the study of non-distinctive 
speech-patterns; summary and bibliography: Siever8,«Zie^; Ipsen-Karg. 

7. 7. Word-pitch in Swedish and Norw^ian: Noreen FiS 2.201; E. Selmer in 
Vox 32.124 (1922). In Japanese: K. Jimbo in BSOS 3.659 (1925). North 
Chinese: Guemier; Karlgren, Reader, Cantonese: Jones-Woo. Lithuanian: 
R. Gauthiot in Parole 1900.143; Leskien, Lesebuch 128;in Serbian: R. Gauthiot 
in MSL 11.336 (1900); Leskien, Grammatik 123; in African languages: E. Sapir 
in Lg 7.30 (1931); in Athabascan: E. Sapir in Journal de la Soci^U 17.185 
(1925). • 

7.8. Palatalization: Broch 203; velarization: 224. 

Chapter 8 

8.1. An example of two languages with similar sounds in entirely different 
phonemic distributionf E. Sapir in 1.37 (1925). 

8. 7. Relative frequency of phonemes: Dewey; Travis 223; Zipf. The con¬ 
clusions of Zipf do not seem warranted by his data; see also his essay in Harvard 
stxidies 40.1 (1929). 

Chapter 9 

Many of the examples in the text are taken from the excellent popular 
treatise of Greenough-Kittredge. See also Br^; Paul, Primipien 74; Mc- 
Knight; Nyrop Lw; Darmesteter, Vie; Hatzfeld. For individual English words, 
see NED. Position of the study of meaning: L. Weisgerber in ORM 15.161 
(1927). The mentalistic view of meaning: Ogden-Richards. Bibliography: 
Collin; G. Stem. 

9.1. Kinship terms: L. Spier in University of Washington publications 1.69 
(1925). Demonstration: Weiss 21. The definition of apple is taken from 
W^^ster's new international dictionary^ Springfield, 1931. 

9. 7. Facetious malformation: M. Reed in American speech 7.192 (1932). 
Over-slurred formulas: Horn, Sprachkdrper 18. 

9. 8. See especially Collin 35. 
9. 9. Examples of speech-levels: Noreen VS 1.21, with table on p. 30. 

Slang: Farmer-Henley; Mencken, The American Language. 
9.10. Tabu: Meillet, Linguistique 281; G. S. Keller in Streitberg Feslgabe 

182. 
9.11. Jespersen, Language 396; Hilmer; Wheatley. H3rpochori8tic forms: 

Sund^n; Rotzoll; L. Mailer in Giessener Beitrdge 1.33 (1923). 
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CiuPTjeii 10 

On tla atnictuni of Inngungcs; Sweet, PriKiieat ds SniEure; Sapir; 
HjelmiO^v; w 2,153 iX9^)r Tiie l«t enunpb oF d^scriptivn aiudyw 
u tbe Hbdxifl' work m Suifiknt; mx aole on ilA Ed^ltsh^ JeapeMtn, 
Grommor; KfuifluijR&r Handhmjie; F^utwuiH Grammar; (Swiuji: 
Curm^; Frtiicb: B^yef-l^uay. VuiDiis an analyxcii in Boaa and by 
Finck, HauyUytKn. 

10.1. Tbe EkBleri^ More « ftrm (m* ^aran} mdicitna that the wHt(?f boa 
Mt buid the (ofin or found it at tested by othw fth«rvers or in writtea docu* 
zufintA. it appcjmi, nccaitUn^yi before forms whose estbrtan^ tlifl wiit^ lA 
denyii^ (aj^ "Irajt Jahri}, and before iliccpetkally conutmetad formi (*ucb no 

tbe thfioreticilly poffited bdependent word coTOspoDding to th* coot- 
pounil-mcmber nmtir in cranberry]. Among tbe latter the moot important are 
andent speech-forma not mttsstKl in our wriUno reoircbi, but roeonatru^^tEKl by 

tbe linguist. 

* CHAwtm 11 

In thlfl end Ui# foElnwing chapl«a, eraiDpIci from tea fmmiilor longuai^ 
beva toJeen from thn foUnviiutnourcei: Aiabicp Finckr Huu-pit^pfn; Bantu 

(3ubcya)p Huue; Chineaei Bsme, and Amndt, Kwf\Mhrwi^; Cm in 2,427; 
Eakimu, Fbck, Mou^iuP^ ThslhfitMr in Boas l.MT; Finniili, RuftiDqvMt; 
Foa, T- MicbdjDn in vnHoui publicAtioTui Jiated in IJ A L 3,219^ ? Geor- 
gianf Finckp HaupUsfpm; Gvtbi^ S^reitberij, i^,iMnfar'f>ucAr' IHati, Bortbwiek; 
hdennmmLp ProcMdin^ flJif L3^; Poliaht Soerenficn; Riiodan, BcmekoTi 
Grammalik; HamiMui, Finck, IfoupW/peri; Sniwkritt*' Whitncyi WnaniifKJr.' 
Tngnkigp Blooinfldd; Turkial^, ilnek, Hauptiypm^ 

IL L Traditkuully and in srboed fpmnnukTp tba term apfi^ende il nwd in n 
much narrower valiMi» to doagnate Ihe lubjectroad-predicmte ncntervw-typr ^ 
tbe Imki-EijiiopCAii buignngea. If wie Adhered to thia wc obotdd hava to 
coin a new term to desi^itale the InrgfBtt form in on uttnranDc. Tlie 
dshnitioELi on phiknopbicAl mlber than IlngnisttG- they ore Assumbicd by 
Sail. Tiu dehnitkui in tbe teat la due to Mcillet^ /airedii^llcMi 33(lj eompnrr 
7.304 (inai). 

lilt. ImperiunAl aentecce-^ypei ore uniohy conlund with psetiskHinpcr- 
■onal typcfv which ciontaln a premominal actor {u^ roinin^i | IS.C}* 

It t DiffienUy cJ making word-diiiakins: Pkray, Fhmitiqu^ 31. 
11. T. Tbe FrtnchHipcftkcr oecurionaliy uaes atrsffl to murk wupd-diviaioijfl 

SmE Sill but tbw u» i* not diittinetjv«f it is cempumbW to our or 
tbfl Frenebmon^a occeaonal iwntae between worfis. The word-unit ui Boutb 
tjurmon: WmloJar 1^. 

CmaftejI 12 

On synLax: Mtnrie; Wgnitnuigel, Varimun^n-* BiUmtl; JesperKn, Fki- 
tomrphif. For Engliih, bende tbe booka died for Gbipter lOp e« Ciirme-KiiF*t]iK 
for -Gurmonp Paul, Orfrmmaiik^ 

12.1. Definition, nf syntax: RieSr Syntof. 
12. 4. I^teh and ^ran in ChineB nndhi: Koilpnnp £mdff 33; exampk» 

from Arendt, 14. 
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12.10. Ruikj: Jcffp^rtcm, PhttoKphy 90. 

12. IS. Bihliogniphy of on word-n^rtief: R iSchwiiiiidEJicr lA WMb- 
mat SaiMn 8.170 9.m (1926>. 

Cz^AFTER 13 

Dewriptioii of m oociplf^x iriorphoTogic saysUtn (afidoit Gre§t): Dftbnifiner^ 
13i 1-k ClusifiatiDn of lAh^nges oeoardLa^ to Ibeir mcrptolo^': 

CharakUruiik; Kinck, KlaiHfib3Hon: ffmpUppm; Supir. 

CllAPT£K 14 

14.1, CoEDpoiiJeida: Koiixd^ DuTncdtAtf^r^ Tfaiii. 
14.4, lodumua d" i^orcb bctwoui of <!omp<)u.ndo: T* MLdieluD 

!a //.4 l 1.60 tiom. 
14. 4. RuKoolnc compoundM: Uhi^lryni j Ljvst^ FoUfui^ 
14. Dtpumioutive vetIjii: BLodb. On drunt and tha lita, 

M. DvutwhboiA in Stnibap 3G. MnJo imd rsnab in En^kb: 
Knulaya ■ 

14. 8. OoHmitfl iuffixaa af AleonquiAD in F^^iKkrift Mrinftc/ 3B3. 
porullpo; SteinthiJp 113, Eugluili/ip: }fap: Jbp, ato,: Wiirtfce. 

Chapteb 1h5 

15. 8+ lEOjnrrwnBJ and patudrMtnpemoaaL typog^ bibliography: Ljunggrin. 
Ifi. 7. Annatom iRinnd: Muller 2.SJ3, 

* CziATTKIl 16 

Sotno clictbtianra: 

EngliAb: NED; Bopw’ortb'Tollcr; StratmAnn; German: Oriiptti, ir^rfertHcAp- 
Banank^Mltllcr-Znnicke: Lexfr; Graff; I>ubh: Vcmiia-VofxJcun; de Vncf-ta 
Winkol; Danish; Dublcnip; Siredkh: Ordhok; Old Norse: Cfonaby-VigfuBBon; 
Friuner; Rtin^ian: Blntlner; Latb: French: Halifdd-^DanDcaLfrtar- 
Thomofl; Sntivknt: Bdhtliii^-Rath; Chineae: Gilua. 

18. 6. Eiiglbb aapeefa: PoutAma, Chfvaftm; Gnmm^ 4.164; 
Kniisingn, tJnndbook Z 1.340. 

16. T. Number of worda iiaad: ioapersenf 1211; Onu^^k 215. 
Relative froAUfmey of wnrda: 7t\pV, Tbomdike. 
li.en Khjun BuAhmMi nurnemlar F. Mollerp GrtnninsA 4.12; nirniorala, 

biblic^phy: A. IL NykI in Lff 2.165 

Chaptei 17 

licgiiijEtia nbnngo: PaulK Priimpim; Sweet, Hilary a/ hin^wxpfi; Ocrtol; 
Stuitavant; da Saussufe 

Hiatory qf various langinigtt; 

The iDdo-Europcan family; the bsirt InfnKltlcdbn Is Meillet, IritrodiiEtinn; 
■tandard rcfcrcnco-bookp with btbHpgmphy, BruijErtafip-Delbrllck; m rmtn nry, 
Brugmarni, Knrut lur^tetctoifk GrammtUiki rccontp mure Bpeeuktivq, Hirt, 
/ 6rVnmi?talik,' otymoki^aai dictloiuiiyp Waldn-Pokomy* 

Tbo GennanJa bmniib; Orimai« (crtill indiapensAble); SlrvitlKig^ 
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G*tvntniilik; Htrt| ^ VrgmnamKhen; Kluges Urgermanuch; 
etjinologica] dlctianaryi Tf»iT>» W^firtKAair. 

Ea^lltfU: reodoHo JfMpcnv.rL, &wHtp Grammar; //u- 
imy ^ wQvndw; Huntik Orammatik; iOiIiixA; Lulek; Wyld^ I/iMiarital ^udy; 
Hu(ory; Shinf Wrigbl* Bkmmiam; Jespern^p Pnr^fren^; 
diotiaruriei: NED; Skut^ DKiwrvjrjf; Weekk}^i DicH^iory. Qld E!rig,lijib: 

f^nisAmaliLir; Swfiet, fVtincr; R^idsr^ 
GcrTDAn: icndcihle iftimiriariftip Kiu^s, SprachgackichlM; Bebaghelp Sj^ke: 

lof^ waiil4: Wlkaanng; Faj.lIi Grammaltk; Stlttoriin; Behi^bclf Gachichk; 
Syntax: etyrafiilcipi:^! dictkpnaryp KlogCi TK^SrtflrittKA. Old High GennaUp 
Hrauiie; Old Low Gcimim (Old @aion)i Holthauntlj Miiddk> High trfnnan: 
Mit^h«R 

Outeh: Sobotvfdd; van cha- Mcer; etymobgical diciioiiBjyf Fnmok-irAn 
Wijk. 

Old Nom: H<?Ui1crt NoKedi Qritmm/iEk. Duiiihp DahlEnipp 
Dano-NorweguiEi; Sdp; Torp^FaDtp l^iAisime; FaUt-TcKrjt, ^yniax; ntTmoIofi- 
cal dictionjiiica: Falk-Turpp WjSri^^/uck; Torp, Ordbok^ Kwcdlaht Mdranii VsS; 
etymcklogifliJ dlctianaryp TaniDi; wss abo Hcllqubt- 

(Jothie: StJ*dibefg, Elemtnhtrtritch; Jeltiziek^ (7cfeAKhiiff dir ^i$chcn Spracki; 
^ymolegicA] dictiocLaTyp Febt^ 

IaUii: Limkfuy; Bomm^r; 3toli-Sc]mial£p Kftnt; Atymaiogi™^ dJcUonwyi 
Walde. 

Ramintn^ intioductioiiap Zmy^iei'; Btmrde*; Meycr-L^bke* Eirdi^knmg: 
tATgAF wnrki: Or^her; Meyfi>Ltltikep CroTnmoi^; etycnologiffil dicii*nMiyj 
MoyOf-LOtikA W^ritrbuAJL French: Nyrap, tJmmFfiA™; Duui^t, //titoiri; 

hfeyer-Lubk«^ HUUmirkt QrammMik. ItullAn: d'Ondio; Spm- 
uh; Biuiwup Meh6jidei Fickle 

OKan and Umbrian: Buck; Oonwey. 
Celtic^ F^ciaenp Grammalik. Old Iiiiihi ThiimeKW-np Handbuch. 
Slavic: Miklodch, Oraw^mafsk; Vondrdlt; Meilleii etyrnologicid dlo- 

liofiarm: Miktoatch, fFdrtcrbucA; Bemekcr, RtUHiAii: Maycf^ 

Old Bulgnriiin: I.«Aki«n^ 
Greek: Meilkt dperfu; Bnifmann-Thunib; Hirt, Fimdbuch; etymoloiicaJ 

dictionary, Eobecq; ancient dialcete: Buck; modem Gnnk: Tliumb. 
Suiikrit! Wackemogolp GramnvUik; et>tnologtoal dielitmuy, Uhtenheek. 

Manthi: Block 
Unrirt-i TgriMn; Sginnyw- Seinllic: BrockelmanQ- Bantu" Midnboft 

itipi; Gfvndrii*. 
On writing: SturUivant; Jeneen; Pederwiip iAngui^ic aeimea; fifnengjing- 
t7^ ti Pictupe tticeeagent Wiindtp j^psraiAj 1.241; in AGHrHeet Oir Maliary in 

BAE dnnW rrpwU 4 (iSSfl); 10 flSfiJI); Ojlbwm long record in W. Jo^ 
OjUnat taU^ Pari f, Hew York, 1010 CPfiWaanfi™ o/ the Aymric^ ithJuAop- 

i£ai ixialUi 7^h 
17.. S. Efeyptien writmffi Erman. Chlneio: Keilgrenp SautuL Cuttcifo™: 

hlci»ner. Riinen: Wlmfiier: O. v. PrieKn in Hooper Rj^oSmkgm 4S. 
17^ 0, Conventkpna] etp^Hnga in Old Enp^iih: S, Moore in 4,22f9 {193S}; 

JL Mnlotie in Curmc tmtaiwe UO. Occaakinal ipellinga aa indicetiona mi aotind: 
Wyld, Jn^tfiplionerKent, RMpfllhng of Homeric poeliM;J. VVackor- 
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un^ id Mar 4^250 FL Titrtcvfi; of Awti: R C Aniirt^w^ 
mod L Wticltenitt®?! in L0D9.42; 1911.1 (eapociAlly tlii*); 

17.10. Eimes: Wyld, 5(i»d!tpf: theorctji?*! dimtyiMDTi^ ^hauerbiuDiner. Al- 
htfifAiion 23 evidence: Houvtct il+ iDiwuniciy of oM^r Etiglinh plionetidaii4+ ^ 
WyM, UiS. 

i 
CiTAPrmii W 

CanipArAUvd method: Meilletp lOj K- Bnijpnwui in 

IZ 1.2S5 (imh 
18.4. LaIir e^idsi: rAAiaieriu und^r njuiJa: 8ehuit!uirdti Vi^catumoM 

2.302; Moyet-Liitkei, Kinfvhrun^ IZl. Latin fKofe miw 135, Sii&tonlus: 

Ffipcwiffn 2^ 
18. 0. CajWtiuo Itom: Noreen, AlHiMndurJix Gramma^ 370. OeminfUR 

Joan-wordu in Fuinuhr seo &oto on S 25.^^ 
UL L On K. VernEr: H. Pedersen in Afmi^ S.107 (l&OS). Vcmcf'n 

dlMOvery in ZdS' 23.97; 131 (1877). « 
The aooufltjc viduo oF th* Primilive fndo-Enf^p^n vowftl phemeant whieb 

in our ie represented hy tbn inverted Wttef *i i^ Ufiknown; iinipiut^ 
oomeiknes ffpeak of ihia phoneme' by th* imntB fAwr n le^m taicen fmrf He¬ 

brew KTumnar. 
Primitive Indo-Bimipean foTO of Latin enudn.' Walda upder caudu* K. E-tt^ 

□Layiir in ZtP 3Q.528 (1906}. 
Hittit^: eee not# on J 4.3. 
18. T>» ItidotriidAn AEunple from 0, LViuipwolff in /ar Bmv 

IS. HI (1925)* wJpplHnint«l by dote ^ych 
wolff kindly oammuiueatad. 

IS* ii. Dinloct differenoeAln Primitive IndD-Earopoan: L Schraldt; MeOlstp 
Ditsleclm: Pederwn* Gnmpein«iE. Fi|[UM 1 and 3 tm modelod thorn pvati 
by Sebrnder^ Spnachvglkehnji^^ l.M; fl5^, 

18.18. Hemp^ Scbradi^, ^procikMrjjjfisic^ufiff 2L192. Herodotua 4.74. 
18* 1C Schnderr Sj/taJa^^lrkhun^: hlftilkl, /ntrorfuefion 364, Hirt^ Indo- 

^f^rmanm; Faiitr i£tdJ!ur; Hoopay IFoWlrfiiiM#; Hetuir SebrndeTp 
Gennnnio prfi-liiitory: Hoopfl^ B4oU£r£L>n. fi^nfirai: Ei^rrt. 

Temu o£ rwJjiHnnjihip j B, XhdbvOok in Ai&/kiodfILS31 (1889'J^ 

CflArrEn 19 

Dialect fropephy; -Tldwnt; Dauzat, ili^duin-Nielflent 
OaminiMhqc; MJIlardct; BohuchaHt, JOdjrpbrioii- R a Boeddflr in Ger* 
rname rm^ L281 (1020). QiMtionaoi principle in sp^dai etqdieft: L. Gauohat 
in Atchitf 111.305 (1003); Ternioher; HaafE; Kloeke; A. Honalng in ZtP 17. 
100 (1893),^ reprinled in Mmtimotrk^ 2,2(14. 

DiacuBsion of a fungin dialectl Winttlgr; of on arffl-Sohmeltof,, Mundoftffnt 
Bfirtoni; Jutt- Diotiortariai: Sclime1lor,i IF^ff^bwcA; Feilbwi^. 

Enj^ileh dinlcote: KUia, voliune 5; Wrigbtp W-lwonry; Gramituir; Sknutf 
DialirU; of the Kn^uk diaUct awririi/: DinUct tin thfl Amw- 
iftui Aitiia: H. Kuniih m £>kdKi tLotei 6,65 (10303; M. L Haiilny m Dialed 

ndm 0.01 U031)* 
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Wf a. With Lhe fifth \emv (1931), the GennMi tnJcea tjp of 
itie hithertn ainftlcd purt^i of the nnm. StiidiAA on the Gotnum &tlii: 
[kutich* DinUJii^^uphir: Terithonii^ti. 

19. a. Krtldenhaujsti; J- JLmiiseh in i>fQkkigKiraphie iAJi 62 
, (IfKKK 

19. 4b Emy Word ha* iLa ow’ti history: Jaberg <3v 
■19. 6. I^tin muUum m fhinrc: QjiitiiriiK-lwg Jahen; a 

^ 19. in l^tin xt- in rrench: 6; my hgurea, Liik^n diffratly from GH- 
lit^rne^fklmonrs maisfii. rfiaer &li|[titly from Jjib(irg'& 

19.6. French unci Provunviil:Taurtoulf>n-Hrin|jui#rb ond Hii^U Gcmiatti 
W. fJnitiivfl in Btiinigc trir OachKhft 11 (I874)r T. FrinR^ In lar 
€cxrfiichi€ OachichU 150 and map; nee nlao map 3 
of l\redc and th« mtip by K. Wagner in J^uCitcAe 
(Itr^Th 

19.9. Rhenrsh Fan: J, Ramisch in DsuixeM Dmkkf^fwffrfgphic 1 (1908)J 
phtM I nnd 2 of W'flgncr'a stndy^ cited in lUo pixoodins nolaj FringEi 

■ 
CfiArt£:iL 20 

!Ml. 3. Gcinmnic eonaoniinir'^fhirtr Rubier. 
aO.*l. H. f^mssmiinn in I2.fil (I8r)3)b 
ao. 6. The Tkeo'firnmnianiin hypoth^s: E. Wpciisskr in Fi:^^5c Sncftid" 

349; E. Henoffi DeibrUck^ EirdritHn^ 171; X^skien, DecJinnlLert xrviii; 3; 
(IflEhnff-BriJBinEknnp prelaw of volumo Ij Bni^ann, Zinmer. Againat 
the hypothewia: Curtiua; f^flhnchnrdl* LaufgcKt^i; JespenKn, fMri^ua^; llnm, 
ff jrrucHtn^po'; HerTnann, g 

30. 7. TubulationA of OSif Ettgludi and imDctem English c^rnwpQnilcncen in 
Sweety 

30. a. AfgtMiqi[in.n fortna: Iff 1.30 (102.1); 4,00 fl028h E &ipir ia S. A. 
Rice 292. 

M. 9. Englhb etc.: Luiek 387; 'Biorkmtm 30. 
30. 10- Grwk furmn: Bru^nnn-TFnunb 143; 3tJ2. 
30, Hi OlHffTvnlinn of atih-iihcincmic varianti: Pom^- IlniuiHlDt^ 

L. Gnijehnt in Festtehnfl ^f^rrfl7ft; E flerrnann In ^aeiAficAian 
GoWinycn 1329.105. Reladvo thttiiwluio" O. Brcfrter in IF 4A (18^3). 

CdAmiH 2i 

31.1. The Bymboi > means 'chofiiKed into' and the symbol < mcina 'to- 
BLiliing ffom/ 

21. 2. SEmpliiQmUbn of anal mnwinEmlJt: Gadlhiat. 
21. 3^ ciaateni: Sotnimer 31.5. RyaBjion inflimilatioiu; Meyer 7!. 
31- 4_ fJtigin ijf Iriuh aandhl; Thumeyt>en, finrK^w^h 138; Brygmann- 

Delbrtick L922h Engluh vniiiitig of spimnte: Jeipcrscn, Graiiimar l.lOOj 
Rumr 97. 

ai. 6. PLdataHintion in Irkda-lnmiani DellsrOEkp EinliUunff 12S; BKhLel 62; 
Wackemngvlp Grammaiik 1137. 

ai. 6. N(s.^iatifln in Ohl X™; NDroon, AilMiiulixrM 99. 
aL 7* English aiAt^^ etc.; PiUiagrcn. liijli verb^ffrAtw: ThumcyBeii+ Hand* 

buck G2L 

M 'it 
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3tl. B* JnHirtiott of itopej Jes}icnM!ii. LeWnich 62. Anuptyxu, ate.: Brun- 
mAnn-EN^Ebfiipk I JI§. 

21. 9. CAuaes of mund-^^hacifc: Wundt, 521^ Heiitivfi fre- 
queftty; Zipf (m no to oa tSr7). Exacrimenl misppli&d ; J. Kouraelot in 
Porolt 1901 .C11. Ibeor)'^ Jespcmm^ 191. Homanyiny 
fn ChiTJcac; Kitrigrcti, 

21.10. TypcB L>f r ia Eunpe: JNp«ven, F&ntlik 417. DkedmUitkin ^ K. [}n!S^- 
mtknn ui Lciysiif 27.1^9 (1999)^ Crajnmont; A. M^iLkut in 
MBL L2.14 fL90^). AnHmibtioii: J. Vendiyea la MSL IG.5^ (191Q); M. Gram- 
Boaiit in ^SL 24.1 (1923). Mciatheuis,^ Brugpkann-DelbrQck M. Cnun- 
jucmt 111 MSL 13,73 tl906); in lllj m F^^hrifl HTop-br- 

Haplolo^] Bruifmimu-D^lbrijJk 1.357. 

CifAi*reii 22 

22. 2. Tba Old Enffli^h irord for '^bAODmo'’: R Klut»r In JEGP 18.250 
(1919). Ob«>leflCfinc»:Teicbflrt. 

23.3. LiLui dpti ID Fnmofl: GUJl^n^ MeyGr-LObke, £fn- 
/ilAruntf IQ3. ^rt varl>4artAA: A. M^illaE in M.^L 11.18 |[1000}; 13.359 (1005): 
J. W&ckamiigid lit lfiOfl.147. En^tidh NED under 
cand^-Jah^U. * 

33:. 4, Homonymy; E. Rich tor in Kr^AmM 187. Latin 
in southern Fmnc^: OUltCTUD-Roqueo L21; DhueaIi O^offra^iA B5; Giimili- 
ih^hcg 40. 

33^ 0. OlIkIIo's spcKob (Ai^ 3i 3) cAjjlaiDod in H. H, Famdffl'^ A^fu? 
worivrum vokioo 0 (Fhilluibipyn, 18^)p 

33. 7i^ Tabu; hec uoie on f 9.10. 

CjJAiTKfi 23 

Analdgio (ihuage; Wlwior; Paub Pnanpufi 106; 242; Gtfnng-LDgtsuAn- 
Whid^r 73; 217; de Sfliie«ir« 221; Dtkrme&tdtarp Criatton; Goodm, 

33. Lp Rcpilar versuA iiregulAf combiDAtiand: JeaperMn, FhiioMoph^ 19^ 
33. 3. ObjcclkniA to proportion^ dWLgmm of AndJony: Hannui, Lonlpm^Sd. 
33h*. EofUdb Boedler. T.4tin HanDinDr Law/pweta TO. 
23. 3. Bnek^oTmatiun: Nfchtonlukuffir; O. Jeapeiwm in FaUkrift TAanw^ 1. 

En|^!i«b verba in -m; Biulk Eugliiti verbs In -ala: ai^nfl^Lofcemia-Wboiikr 
220. 

2$. 8, Verbsl coinpQund>^en;ibar«: Ostboff; da Senjaaara 195; 311. 
Popular otymalo^: A. 8. Palmer; Aadfowai; FTflJ?^; W. v. Wutinirs In 

ffonMTMu'a MtnAiuiix Fidid l.lT; Kkin 55; H. Pa!n.ndef Id 
MiUcilunffen 7.123 (1905); J. Hoopa in 3G.157 (1906). 

23. Analnflic ehajige in aynlai; Ziaioer; Middlston. 
23. Od Adaptatififi and winInmififtlinn: M, BkHKlofifiM Ul AJF 12,1 (1291); 

10,-109 (1SH5); IF 4.68 (1894); PbuJ* Pnn^j»*n 160; StroiLg-Loscaiiui* 
Wlwcter 140; Pound in AlotUm eAwto 8.324 (1913J; Paund, Btevh: 

O. H. M^tECni^ht in JEOF 12.110 {I9i3); hibUography: K. F- 
JoluuiHDD in ZdF 31.300 (1899). In ptofiOiUM; 3.386, 
Rsycholdi^oai study: Thuinb“Marbii; Esper; Oerusl 183. GUfid of tba tanjuu: 

Mflrin^r^Moyof. Dkk, #te.: Sund^. 
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Chaptsb 24 

See the references to Chapter 9. 
24. 3. The wattled wall: R. Meringer in Festgahe Heimd 173; H. CoUita 

in Germanic review 1.40 (1926). Words and things: WorUr und Sachen. 

24. 4. Paul, Primipien 74. 
ifi4. 6. On hard : hardly, Uhler. 
24. 6. Marginal meanings in aphoristic forms; Taylor 78. 
24. 7. Sperber; S. Kroesch in Lg 2.35 (1926); 6.322 (1930); Modem phir 

Idlogy 26.433 (1929); Studies CoUitz 176; Siitdies Klaeber 50. Latin testa: 

A. Zauner in Romanische Forschungen 14.355 (1903). Passage from Words¬ 
worth: Greenough-Kittredge 9. 

Chapter 25 

26.2. First phonetic adaptation of borrowed words: S. Ichikawa in Qramr 

maHcal misceUany 179. 
26. 3. Scandinavian in English: Bj5rkman 10. 
26. 6. Latin Caesar in Germanic: Stender-Petersen 350. German Maul from 

Gothic: F. Kluge in Beitr&ge sur Gesckichte 35.156 (1909). 
26!'6. English words with foreign affixes: G. A. Nichol^on; Gadde; Jesper- 

sen. Growth 106. Suffix -er; Sutterlin 77. 
26.7. Loan-translation: K. Sandfeld Jensen in Festschrift Thomsen 166. 

Grammatical terms: Wackemagel, Varlesungen, 

26. 8. Early Germanic loans from Latin: Kluge, Urgennanisch 9; Jespersen, 
Growth 31. Latin loans from early Germanic: BrOch^ Meyer-Llibke, Einr 

fuhnmg 43. 

Chapter 26 

26.1. Latin missionary words in English: Jespersen, Growth 41. Low Ger¬ 
man words in Scandinavian: Hellquist 561. Low German and Dutch in Rus¬ 
sian: van der Meulen; O. Schrader in WissenschafUiche Beihefte 4.99 (1903). 
Gender of English words in American German: A. W. Aron in Curme volume 

11; in American Norwegian: G. T. Flom in Dialect notes 2.257 (1902). 
West’s erroneous statement (Bilingualism 46) about the fate of immigrant 

languages in America is based on an educationist’s article (which contains a 
few figures with diametrically false interpretation) and on some haphazard 
remarks in a literary essay. 

26. 2. Conflict of languages, bibliography: Paul, Primipien 390; see espe¬ 
cially E. Windisch in Berichte Leipzig 1897.101; G. Hempl in TAPA 1898.31; 
J. Wackemagel in Nachrichten GoUingen, Gesch&ftliche Mitteilungen 1904.90. 
Welsh: Parry-Williams. 

Place-names: Mawer-Stenton; Meier 145; 322; Dauzat, Noms de lieux; 

Meyer-Lilbke, Eivfuhrung 254; Olsen. 
Dutch words in American English: van der Meer xliv; these are not to be 

confused with the much older stratum discussed by Toll. 
French words in English: Jespersen, Growth 84; 115. 
Personal names: Barber; Ewen; Weekley, Romance; Surnames; Bahnisch; 

Dauzat, Noms de personnes; Meycr-Lubke, Einfuhrung 244. 
28. 3. Germanic words in Finnish: Thomsen; E. N. Setala in Finnisch- 
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(1913); liwr refe^enco* will be found in W, Wiflist 
in Sfrn'xbFi'tf nSKS; K. B. Wiiklund in Ritne, 41S; OoSUnder, 

Gotn^uic wtirdK In i5Uvic: Stondiif-P^ctfitiBn- In ^tnanw; Mflyw-LObte, 
f 43 with T^fefwiMM- 

Gipoy: MikJgeaoh^ 41 undarttn; hibUofimpliy: G^irudn Glp^; Finckp * 

Lthr^jvdu ^ 
L«iin: Meycf-LuWf^ ^if^uAnuv 
26. t, Saiuidmaviiin cleaientfl in Enf^liih^ J&widry: F3nni; Lind- 

k™t: A. Mawcr in Acia pfctloioffifla ScaTHfirmw (1952); EkwiH in 

^'rarnTnolical 17* 
auijM Spaniiiai- It I^ni in trP 17.188 {im}; M. L. in ZrP 

40.2R6; 386 (1921)^ mprinUsd fn Matltnperkt ^.208. SubeinttA in HmnwirB 
liT^i^iigtaa: Me/Hrittbkg, 5fn/iiAHinff 22a. 

DniHidifiji timiis in Ifiilo-Aryittij SL Konow m Griefoun ‘1.27-&, 
Biilkan bmgniiiia: SunSfcltL North.wMt Cnui liii]|pifi|p»: Bum in Lj 

US (leZSj; 5 1 (1929); XwMswrtn anlhraptfloffUi 23,3*^ (1020). 
26« 6, Kn^liAh and AmcHean Gii'ftiftft:: J. D- l^’ruic^iu JAOS 28.271 (1907}; 

A. T. BinciUiir in BulUHn 10,727 (1016); Archaic fcnro; Banapeofi. 
Jnr^onsp trnA* lanf^uaffea, cropiiwd iAn^iia^ea: Jrapi5J«n, 

Eu^hIij Kennedy4ie; AmEficaii Neym • J. A. Hairiwn in [l^)i 
J. P, Ffuit Lft noi« 1,100 (1805); Hmith; Jntinaon. W^rf. Afiifam: 
P, Gmdc in ArvJia 86.361 (1880); Af^ia 14,362 (1803); E. Hqnrid in An^ 
20.307 (ISOO). SnHiiftmn: S^iictarrlt Spr^M: M. J. Hflndcovila in PmtJedin^ 
E3d 71Z; Wt9t-Jrid*vA4 iidM 12,35. Pid^jn: F. P. H. Piick van Wely in Bng- 
Utda Sludm 44,208^1012). BeMh-lA-maf t H. Sohwnhaidt in StfaiTiritfriWrirAM 
Wien 106.161 (1334); ^Hudicn 13.168 (1880); Clmrchiil^ IndU: 
H. Bobunhiirdt in Bn^fitch^ SituBen 1A2S0 (iSOO). 

Dutch: n. BrhuchanJt in Tifdjokrifl 33.133 {1014); H^yBllliD|^; dt Joaedin 

dc Jon^; Afpik3aJ»:™i!^ Meer 
Fer vmom TUmsahc* iAffon*, fm tha sLuditf of IL Snhuchardt, Wed irt 

23 ff. 
Chinook jargrin^ M. JarobdiD /^ E27 (1032). Blnvio t^jraan and It^: 

Scbucbnrdtp trtdjft lacAUAge: O. Bwh 
In Air aion^cAi Phdoioffi^ 41-2051 (1937). 

CnArron 27 

27,1, TtK. riWM: JespencA. LaRffutig9 lOS; J. M- MwJy in ffr^BinuiKeai 
itHKcttan^ ^7* 

3t-2, Ofunilhchcff 14, ^ i m u 
JT.i, Riso of rtABdud Innpinf?**: Morat^ch; Fludj^i Wyld, f/i^; 

L. Mortbneb in OfttTnmiOicd mi^^nv 133 OffiAin: Bnk^, 
lS3:iauBe,4,«fA<r. Dutcli; wndef Mmt, Ftoeli: nninni. S«binn: Uwloan, 
GramynnHk xwWiL Unbimina: S. Lithn^: R Hoimnnn b 

iVMtoicWm <J««»KKi» ISSB-SS- NoiWtgUa: BuitjW! 8«p. 
27, B, bwvi., etc-: H. C. Wyld In £n«ii*cA« Sludm 47,1; 145 (1913>. 

Erudiah ar; oTp ate.; Wyldp Hiiiorp. __ ^ 
Otwtate wonb «yivwl: J«p™n, <h«nA 

Klttnjdfce 11». 
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Half-leamed words in Romance: Zauner 1.21; Meyer-Lubke, Einfuhrung 30. 
27.7. Medieval Latin: Strecker; Bonnet; C. C. Rice; forms in Du Cange. 

Chapter 28 

« 28.1. Rise of new speakers to the standard language: Wyld, Hutorical 
study 212. 

2. Reading: Paasy, Enseignement; Erdmann>Dodge; Fechner. 
28. 4. Foreign-language teaching: Sweet, Practical study; Jespersen, How 

to teach; Victor, Melhodik; Palmer, Language study; Coleman; McMurry. 
Bibliography: Buchanan-McPhee. Vocabulary: West, Learning, 

28. 6. Artificial languages: R. M. Meyer in IF 12.33; 242 (1901); Gu6rard; 
R. Jones in JEGP 31.315 (1932); bibliography in Bulletin 12.644 (1908). 

26. 6. General tendency of linguistic development: Jespersen, Progress, 

c 

• r « 
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Gencml bibUographio Aldn^ mclLiding: Ihc perwOir nulionol WI;kIio(E;nifihirt^ 
m dracTibed in H- B. Van Tloftwn and F. K, 
enuTTimih'iT^ AuiimaJ,' on iniradutHin/ mfluuol (NVw VutI, nml \o 
Sctineiderp ATandlrtHrA tier flihUntffftiphii (fourtii pdilioii, Loiptlf;, 1^0). 

HibliDftrapby viiiious Scbuiiiil* ^l^iUpt^Cfthpn. 
OrientAl Inn^imcSp amiuiilly: Oriinialuiht Ind-n-Kurnpi^jin: 
Bruf^um-l^tbrilck j tumufilly in Ji lUiHjfiff, innce I Oi^i IR v tlacw fiiiJila 
Uitt *1^ Bom* f^ndei^ Unpli^id publicftliDot BmuiiiftEin-TKiintlii; 
Latin; !iiu>k-3climiik; both vi Hit* langiiafcefl annually k Buwkn. Roinanet: 
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SpriftJa dc^Uing viih Gcmianjc k^|iiiig» ci« lialed in Dicock Ccrtnanic and 
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Rcma 1 have not a^an ant txnckuiod. 

AbhowUnti^A /rfipeig: S^chn^ Akodemi^ dff Wiam^ht^irny 
KSisMst; jlbftnnJ|nTt|rtfi*. ].nip£ijCi ItWO-. 

Artu Copcnlvig^n, 
AJF: Amwi^n ^anidil qf BaKlmotet 
Allpnrtp F. H.p S<kvA Bostonp 15)2L 
Anwn'^nn MpmL BulUriiOre, 1925-. 
Andraunp tL G.p deui^M VolkutspiuBiqffUr Sixth edillonp Leipx^gj 

1S99. 
An^ta. Hailfr. liWingmphta aupptflmenl: Bmbtoil; 

anea 
ArrJiiit: Ari;hhfuT daMBluditm tkr weutfr'an Sprachen. ElWklii i^nw Braun- 

whwdigS Ig-Rl-. Often referred to tut HA {"Herrifia Arekv""). 
ArcJ'.iw filr Pht^Ao^. BcrliUp 
ArtiiiiJt> C-, Eiaf^hrunp in die w^dehhiesvtrM Um§anpapraeht, Stuitjcmt 

and BufUnt 1^04 { Mrhu^ da Samnora fiit orienitdhehfi Spr,KJi^ti ru 

S^Tip 13). 
Arvndlp Cp Hundluudt niyrdcMnaiKhm Umnaik^pracht. Er^itr ThmiL 

Stuttffirt, IttOl t “ Kune neri&ft m preccdiiiBH 7). 
Armatroiiffp L. E., uud Waid. U C., Handbook of En^h intcmndim. Cmti- 

bridgej liWd. ... 
AtH XXlt mngreao vn^cranrianflto dtfAi AwwnniWi. RoirCt i™- 
HAEt Burtnii qf Amencon ethmim* Annual rept^t^ Waohin^un, 
Bahlnen. I*,* TM tioching of moriern buiffuaffa. BuotgR^i 1^5- 
BAhnischp A.* l>ut dauiMckm Fetmmef^tmmJin. Third eOiUoTii Lftip*ifft 

( ^ Atii Noiur nn^f ffmaiaaiKitp 290), 
Bajbur* H.p Btiiuh fjmiiy tutma. St^xJiiti editiniip Londvi^p 1903. 
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TABLE OF PHONETIC SYMBOLS 

Tho pboociic alpbubct used in this book is Sk slightly modi^d 
form of thfl alphi»boL of iLc liitormtioiud PhoDOUc AsiOcialjOD. 
Tbc main principle of this alphabet is the use of a singki letter tor 
each plwocme (distinctive sound, ece Chapter 5) of a language, 
TJu! f^'mbols uftr umkI very flexibly, and represent mthef diferenl 
sounds in the transcription of diffenmt ImguagcM, but the use is ^ 
oonsiatcDt within each language. Utiis, (t) represouts an Engluih 
sound in tin. [tin] and a tfoniewhat difFerent French sound in tout 
[tuj ‘all.* Additional symbols ore used only when a huiguago dis- 
tingiiieheH additional phuneuiea; symbols such as italJo [t] or capital 
[t] ore used In addlttou to [t] only for languages like Kussiaa or • 
Sanskrit which distinguish more than one phoneme of the ganeral 

type of (tj. 
The foUowing indications are to be read: **The eymbol . . . 

rcpiesents the general type of the sound in . , ^ 

[:i] Americai) English faltn [pom], French ftiUe [put] 
[aj British Eugliidi jxilin [pQ;mJ, American English top [top] 
[aJ Engliah cut [IcAt] 
[bj 6**[bibi 
[c] unvuiwfll paUtal stop 
[pj unvoiced palatal apiraot 
[d| did [did] 
[h] then [aen] 

[<^1 
[e] pd [pet], French ^ [otej 
[cj add [tdj, French iktto [iM] 
[a] bird [Laid], bitter ['bits],/mV [fi»] 
[f] /at[fEtl 

[g] !pi3 [BEg) 
[y] voiced velar spmnt 
lh| hid [hid] 
[i] bit [hit], French Jim [fUii] 
[T] high unrounded back vowel 

01 r* [jes]. [goj] 
[k] «Qj;[kuk] 

S47 * 

* * 
V A 
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[l] luU [1a1] 

Italian figlio [i&Co] 
[m] mad [med] 
[n] none [nan] 
[g] sing [sig] 

^ji] French signe [siji] 
[o] American English cut [kot], French eau [o] 
[d] top [top], saw [so:] 
[0] French peu [p0] 
[oe] French peuple [poepl] 
[p] pin [pin] 
[r] red [red], French riz [ri] 
[s] see [sij] 
[/] show Lfow] 
[t] ten [ten] 
[^ chin [^in] 
[6]* thin [Bin] 
[u] ptU [put], French tout [tuj 
[v] veil [vejl] 
[w] 1000 [wuw] 
[xl German ach [ax] « 
[y] French vu [vy] 
[q] French lui [Iqi] 
[z] zoo [zuw] 

[3] ^ouge [ruw3] 
P] glottal stop 

Additional signs: 
When a language distinguishes more than one phoneme within 

any one of the above t3rpes, variant symbols are introduced; thus, 
capitals denote the domal sounds of Sanskrit [t, d, n], which are 
distinct from dental [t, d, n], and capital [i, u] denote opener 
varieties, distinct from [i, u], as in Old Bulgarian; italic letters are 
used for palatalized consonants, as in Russian [bit] ‘to beat,’ dis¬ 
tinct from [bit] ‘way of being.’ 

A small vertical stroke under a letter means that the sound forms 
a syllable, as in britder [ibritjo]. 

A tilde over a letter means that the sound is nasalized, as in 
French bon [bd]. A small raised p] means that the preceding 
sound is labialized. 

The mark ['] means that the next syllable is accented, as be- 
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flighted [be'najted]. The signs [" ' i] are used in the same way, 
wherever several varieties of accent are distinguished. Numbers 
(»**<] indicate distinctions of pitch. 

The colon means that the preceding sound is long, as in German ^ 
Kahn [ka:n], contrasting with kann [kan]. 

Other marks of punctuation (. , ?) denote modulations in the 
sentence; (i) is used for the modulation in IFfco’s theref ['huw z 
’Sea;.], contrasting with Are you there? [a: ju 'tSea?]. 





ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS 

Fa|^ 13. Aibantsf, the form used thniughout the boolc, sbeofld 
peihupa be repluH!^ by the more current AVbimiain. 

Page 14, On pAsk^ see the lotroduetioii by H. Pederseu to 
RMk, R, K., AwgtmUK^ jlWawflunjwi. Copenhagen, 1433-33. 

Page 53. In expieaaions like “our Southwest," thn angle oE 
vUion is that of the United Statea uf Korih America. 

Page 59. For Fa/roeae read Faroe, 
Page 61. I.Adtn in apoken aUo in the southem Tyrol and in 

nortb-coatcra Italy. . 
Page 65. The term Aooadiicm lb now preferred to fio^Ioniaii^ 

Aatyrian. 
PkgB 76, On the ixutia of an entirely new definition and thcoiy 

of the relationship of languages,. the Rusalaa scholars K. I. Marr 
and F. Braun view the Caucasian languages as flurvivals of a once 
widespread Japheiit; family, somn featuTES of which appear also in 
BaSE^ue. in Semitic, and even in Indo-European languages, notably 
Armenian. However, the statements of these relations and tba 
evidence for them do not seem precise enough to warrant aocept- 
anoe. See 3fotendly po jafeUdeskomit jazjfkoznon^it, Leningrad, 
1910-; Man, N, L, Der japhelitiacfie AouAcuus, Berlin, 1933 
{=~JajA/iitiaehe S^ien, 2); Marr, N. I., Elapt/ razvitija 

teorii, Leningrad, 1933 ( = /sfifafinjofe rabiAtf, 1). 
Page 143. Instead of “{2} are so distantly correlated,” etc., it 

would be better to say: *'f2) are so variably correlated with speech- 
forms that tbeae cannot guide os in determining the spesker’a 

situation.” 
Page 164. Tbe example Backwatsr! seems to be on unusual 

speech-form i DimMuntf would be better. 
Page 264. The cimcifonn characteJfs wctt not "scratcbe^ii” but 

with ^ stjluA inUt tuitgh olnj. 
P^ge 323. On sToiieph Wright (1866^1930). aee Wright, 8. M., TAo 

£Afe of Joseph London, 1932^ 
Pftg^ 328. On tbe imp. the dotted patch which repreiente the 

^^ruian ejttcnds too far southward i the dote ehouldi reach only 
651 



552 .VDDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS 
• 

to the boundary line which can be seen on the map. 
Page 332. On the map, for Kerensen read Kereiizen. 
Page 358. The Old English w'ord for ‘become' was doubtless 

pronounced not with [0], but with [6] representing an older [0]. 
• Page 363. Greek [lelejpsa] ‘I left’ is probably a late formation; 

a Relevant example would be Primitive Indo-European ♦[•eteirpsip] 
‘I satisfied ’ (Sanskrit [*ata:rpsam] ‘I was pleased'), Greek [leterpsa]. 

Page 372. Latin agnien is a new formation and does not preserve 
old -jf-m-; in this combination the g was lost, witness exdmen ‘ swarm.* 
With fvlmen we should contrast, rather, munitn^n ‘rampart 

derived from munlre ‘to fortify.’ 
Page 413. Jespersen, Li'nguisticay Copenhagen, 1933, page 420, 

does not believe that the suffix -ster was ever restricted to females. 
Page 414. We should add the following example, because it gives 

the historical explan4tion of a phenomenon described earlier in the 

book. 
Tke Latin adjective grandis (accusative grandem, etc.) leads 

phonetically to a French grand [grd], masculine and feminine; 
actually a new feminine form grande [grdd] has been created ana¬ 
logically, according to the type of adjective that loses a final con¬ 
sonant in the masculine inflection (§ 13.7); the old feminine form 
survives as a prior member in certain compound words (§ 14.3). 

Page 423. To crayfish, etc., add: French motisseron re-shaped in 

English as mashroom. 
Page 512. Note on Chapter II: see also the lively and readable 

survey of linguistics by J. R. Firth, Speech, London, 1930. 
Page 514. See also Armstrong, L. E., The Phonetics of French, 

London, 1932. 
Page 515. On pitch in Japanese, see also 0. Pletner in BSOS 

3.447 (1924). 
Page 519. On Vemer, see also Jespersen, Linguisiica, 12. On 

Primitive Indo-European formulae, see C. D. Buck in Lg 2.99 

(1926). 
Page 520. On English voicing of spirants, see also Jespersen, 

Linguisiica, 346. 
Page 524. On foreign-language teaching, see also Palmer, H. E., 

The Scientific Study and Teaching of Languages, London, 1917. 
Page 533. A third edition of D. Jones’ Outline of English Phonetics, 

London, 1932. 
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MTfiL S2I, m 4l2f., 454f- 
Aj^utinmiEwi 207L 
a^rwxnt^it 165l>i 190-J94 

HKium* 15, 63, 2fl2, 3167^1 487,, 
470 

AWrtd, I7,47,^l.m 
AlMDauian 72* 183. I 
^Ifl, 35B< , 371, 3&ir., 396, 402 
ftllitcnitian 295, 395 efv\_ 
alptubert 79, S5f,, 128, 29^-2&4, 500- 

503 
AlntlfLn, w Germ&a 

164, 210-219, 370^5^ 
aaif., 4 inf.* 4iaf. 

lirHlir 98 ^ 
AaicriwL Eogludi 44^ 47^^, Bl, 98, 

w 

IGO, 102-100, low. 112, Vij lil> 
131 h, l£4f., 127,120, IS2,187,<I2A, 
361, W., 374. 3M. 3W, 4^, M4, 
464. 471, 4flp, 4lMf., 488, 48^ 50E 

Amfftitin tndiiui 7, 19, 4^., 71-73, 
87, 97, 102. 127, m 4M, 46A(., 
438, 464, 469, 473 

Amhiuip 66 
AntTl^tA 235 
AiiAcctouthn>0 1S6 
fccmJriHio diAHRc 362-^355, 376| 991, 

3SJS, m-42-i, 425, 436. 439, 500 
275—977j 4a?4. ^1 

mulpubctic nniAtioii 86 
uulyliii 257 
Annplton 249-266 

S^Prime 5$.304>31il *5S 
Ai^lc-^oo. Jj#i Old Em^vih 
AiiLtiiAl 27., 155 
MiiasU 193.232, 262, 272 
■ niiriKtfd. 15fl, 197 
AoDiunutfl 44. 7l 
Atmatofu 257 
ULffWcr 91, 115, 159, 153. I7ef.t 179, 

250 
juiteccdtut 243-263 
antetKiitilt 133 
jUiticipatoTy 2541 258 
lodart 362-354, 466 
Apaii^tifl 72 
aphuiik S^f+ 
■phonetic 152. 177, 43S 

98. 190, 102 
«FW«>p« 388 
ApAlloaiiu DvBat)lu» A 
&pc]flicpu94 
appufljtic& 5, 180, 420 

SS3!k 7f 10. 21. ««•. 89, M, 
101, 154, 343r„ 2»0, 4£8 

Annuid 00, 289, 294 
Anfitillio 72 
Armucmiuail 73 

nrehue 1621., 292, 331,401-404, 487 

A^SS^Tia* IS, 82.307.313, am., 
aiOf.,470 

■nvigmiAnt 193-16S 
147, m, 201, 269, 201. 3Ilf., 

419, 458, 4T0f. 
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artificial language 506 
arytenoids 102 
aspect 270, 272f., 280 
aspiration 80-82, 84, 89, 99f., 129, 

348-351, 446 
assimilation 273-381, 390, 423 

^Assiniboine 72 
assonance 395 
A^yrian 65f., 288, 293, 320 
asterisk 516 
asymiactic 233-235 
Athabascan 72 
atonic 187,'204, 244, 247, 250, 256, 

261, 266, 364, 376, 382, 418 
attraction 263, 423 
attribute 188, 191, 194-206, 230-235, 

251-263,266-269 
Australia 71 
Austric 71 
Austronesian 71 
authority 3, 7f., 496-500 
auxiliary, see secondary imoneme 
Avesta 15, 62. 295, 315, 389, 451 
avyayibhava 237 
axis 1€2. 194, 199, 263, 265, 267 
ayin 101 
Azerbaijan 68 
Aztec 72f., 241, 287 

Babylonian 65, 288, 293 
baby-talk 148, 472 
back formation 412-416, 432, 454 
back vowel 103-107, 117-119, 181, 

376-381 
bahuvrihi 235 
Bali 71 
Baltic 13, 18, 60f., 312-319, 400, 423 
Baluchi 62 
Bantu 19, 67, 192, 272 
basic alternant 164, 209, 21 If.. 217- 

219, 222, 231, 242-244 
basis 127 
Basque 64 
Batak 310 
Bavarian, see German 
Beach la Mar 472f. 
Beaver 72 
Bell, A. M., 86 
Bengali 44, 63 
Bennicke, V., 325 
Benrath Line 343 
Berber 65, 67 
Bihari 44, 63 
bilabial 98, 101 

293f., 446, 463f., 
471,613 

Bisaya 71 
Blackfoot 72 
blend 422-424 
Bodo 70 

Bohemian 9f., 44, 54, 61, 86f., 89, 
95. lOOf., 113, 182, 291, 385, 447, 
466, 468, 483, 501 

BdhtliMk, O., 18f. 
Bopp, F., 14f. 
borrowing 298, 306f., 320-345, 361- 

367, 398, 412-416, 429, 444-495 
bounded noun 205, 265 
bound form 160, 177-184, 207-246, 

257 
Brahmana 63 
Brahui 70 
brain 36f. 
Brant 295f. 
breath 27, 31, 80, 93-102, 110, 120, 

375 
Bremer, O., 87 
Breton 13, 60, 325, 414 
British English 44, 47, 49-52, 81, 98, 

100, 102-104, 112, 114, 118, 152, 
367, 396, 484f., 488, 497f., 502 

Broca, P., 36 
Brugmann, K., 15 
Bulgarian 15, 61,154, 290f., 306-308, 

314f., 363, 371, 373, 383, 423, 427, 
437, 451, 453, 457, 459, 466, 470 

Burgess, G., 424 
Burgundian 59 
Burmese 70 
Bushman 67, 279f. 

call 115, 164, 169! 177 
Cambogian 71 
Canarese 44, 70 
Cantonese 44, 69, 116 
Carelian 68 
Carian 65 
Carib 46, 73 
Caroline 71 
Carroll, L., 424 
Carthage 66 
case 5, 165, 192, 256, 272, 297, 388, 

392, 457, 506 
Caspian 62 
Catalan 61, 483 
category 204, 270-273, 388, 408 
Cathanne, Empress, 7 
Caucasian 70 
Cayuga 72 
Celtic 12f., 16, 60f., 188, 307f., 312, 

315f., 319, 386, 463f., 489 
center 174, 195f., 202, 265 
central meaning 149, 151, 402f., 431* 

437 
centum languages 316 
Champollion, J. F., 293 
change 5, 13-20, 38, 158, 208, 277, 

281-495, 509 
character 284-286, 294 
character-substance 194, 202-206 
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Chaucer 281, 295, 429, 484, 487 
CheremiflB 68 
Cherokee 72, 288 
Cheyenne 72 
Chickasaw 72 
chUd 28-31, 43, 46, 56f., 84, 140f., 

148, 157, 386, 399, 403, 409, 432, 
444, 476, 485, 512 

Chinese 10, 44, 57, 69, 76f., 80, 83f., 
91, 100, 109, 111, 116, 176, 182f., 
188, 199-201, 207f., 243f., 252, 
269, 271, 278f., 296, 388, 509 

Chinese writing 21, 69, 90, 284-288 
Chinook 470, 473 
Chinook jaimn 473 
Chipewyan TO 
Choctaw TO 
chronology 309, 340, 346, 368, 413, 

416, 451-453 
Chukchee 70 
circumlocution 140 
citation 89f. 
class-cleavage 204-206,241,251,258- 

270 
claasiBcation 207f. 
classifier 286-288 
class-meaning 146,166,202-205,247— 

251, 266-268, 271 
clause 192-194, 197, 204, 251f., 263, 

273, 407, 437f. 
dick 93f. . • 
dose transition 119f. 
closed construction 196f., 223, 268 
dosed vowd 103 
dosure, see stop 
duster 131-136, 183, 219, 228, 243, 

335, 367, 370-373, 383 
collective 221 
colloquial 52, 153 
color 140, 280 
Comanche TO 
command 164, 172, 174, 176 
common noun 205, 273, 470 
comparative 215, 238f. 
comparative method 11-20, 38, 64, 

297-321,346-364,466 
compensatory 379f. 
complement 230, 254, 260, 263 
completion 224. 270, 273 
completive 1761., 262, 266, 4^ 
complex 160-170, ^40, 244-246, 

2fef., 276, 405, 412 
compounding form 225 
compound phoneme 90f., 120, 124f., 

130-132, 135f., 167, 182 
compound word 17, 38, 180-184, 

209f., 224-237, 275, 382, 413-418 
condensation 439 
conditioned sound-change 353, 372- 

385, 417-420 

conflict 463-475 
congruence 6, 191f., 204, 224, 253, 

256, 263, 270, 273 
conjunct 179f., 197f., 256, 260 
conjunction 195, 198, 244, 269, 420, 

469 • 
connotation 151-157, 163, 197, 21^ 

402f., 421, 424, 441f., 496-498, ^ 
conquest 42f., 57, 60f., 64, 66, 68^0, 

313f., 361, 386, 461-470, 472 
consonant 102, 117-121, 217, 219, 

243-246, 370-381 
constituent 160f. 
construction 169, 183-246, 407, 433, 

437, 453f. 
conta^nation 422-426 
context 409, 440f. 
contraction 380f., 411 
co-ordination 195, 198, 232, 235, 269 
Coptic 67 
copulative 235 
Cornish 13, 60, 307, 464 
coronal 98 
correctness 3, 21f., 48, 477, 4^ 
Cossean 65 
Cottian 70 
counting 28f. 
Cree 72,136,145,147,165,176,182, 

193f., 267-259, 288, 359f., 371, 
381f.,396,400,S08 

Creek TO 
creolised 474f. 
Cretan 65,293 
Croatian 61 _ 
cross-reference 193f., 197, 257, 439 
Crow TO ^ 
cuneiform 21, 64f., 284, 287f., 293f., 

309 
Curtius, G., 354 
Cushite 65,67 
Cyprian 2^ 
Csech 61 

Dakota TO 
Dalmatian 61 
Danish 8-10, 53f., 59, 99-101, 106, 

127, 279, 287, 299f., 314, 325, 370, 
390,455,468,483f. 

Dano-Norwegian 59,483f. 
Darius 62 
dative 272, 437 
Dauzat, A., 398 
deaf-mute 39,144 
decay 8f., 490 
dedpherment 64f., TO, 293f. 
de-compound 210, 227 
defective 223 
definite 203-206, 251-261, 266, 270 
definition 139-146,1W, 266-268,280, 
.408 
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Delaware 72 
Delbruck, B., 15, 18 
demonstration 140 
demonstrative 147, 248, 250, 258- 

260,470 
Oempwolff, O., 519 
denotation 146 
density of communication 46f., 282, 

326,328,340,345,403,481 
dental 98, 100, 102, 214, 376, 378, 

. 384, 470 
dependent, see anaphora, subordinate 
derived 209-227, 2^-246, 412-416, 

453-458,491 
deriving form 225 
de Saussure, F., 19 
descriptive adjective 202f. 
descriptive order 213 
descriptive study Ilf., 10-20, 158, 

274, 311 
determinative 240-245 • 
determinative compound 235 
determiner 203-^)6,262,265-269 
diacritvAl 86-88,289-291 
dialect 5, 47-52, 152, 314-318, 321- 

345,476-485,499 
dialect area 51, 477-481 
dialect atlas 51, 322-325 
dialect geography 51,321-345, 361f., 

4^ 
dictionary 3, 87, 140, 142, 152, 178, 

293, 320-323, 486 
dictionary meaning 142, 148 
Dies, F., 16 
digraph 79,85f., 89,291,451 
diminutive 150,157,226,400 
Dinka 67 
Dionysius Thrax 5 
diphthong 90, 124f., 131f. 
displaced speech 28, 30, 141-143, 

149f. 
dissimilation 349-351, 390, 450 
distinctive 77-80, 141, 366 
disturbance of speech 34-37 
Dobrowak^ J., 483 
Dodgson, C., 424 
Dogrib 72 
domain 247-251 
domal 98, 102, 470 
dominant 435 
Donatus 6 
dorsal 98, 101 
double consonant 110, 119, 132-134, 

181,228,363,368,373 
Dravidian 44, 70, 470 
dual 255, 257, 482 
Du Maurier, G., 513 
duration, tee quantity 
durative 272f. 
Dutch 44,59,328-331, poMtm. 

dvandva 235 
dvig^u 237 

ear-drum 25, 31, 74f., 128, 514 
East Germanic 59 
Easter Island 71 
Eastern Hindi 44, 63 
Eastman, G., 424 
Edda 296 
Edmont, E., 324 
Egyptian 21, 65, 67, 90, 283-289, 

293 
Elamitic 65 
elegant, elevated 48, 152f., 156, 330, 

402 
Ellis, A. J., 87, 323 
emphatic 111, 171, 174, 186, 197f., 

204, 261 
enclitic 187, 212 
endocentric 194-196, 199, 202, 235f., 

268 
English 43-45, 57f., passim, 
episememe 16^168, 172 
equational 173-176, 201, 260 
Eskimo 72, 207f., 259 
Esperanto 506 
Esthonian 68. 306, 465 
Ethiopian 66f., 289 
Etruscan 64, 290, 294 
etymology 4, 6, 15, 346, 351-355, 

427-430 • 
euphemism 401 
euphony 395 
Ewe 6/ 
exclamation 6,92, 115,147,156,164, 

166-172, 176f. 
exclusive 232, 255-257 
exocentric 194-196, 199, 235-237, 

240, 268 
experiment 4, 34, 75f., 389, 423 
explicit 174 
explosive 97 
expression 196 
extinct languages 13, 57, 59-61, 63- 

66,68,70,72,463f.,513 

facetious 147f.. 151, 153f., 394, 402f., 
421, 443, 471 

false palate 75 
family-tree 31 If., 316, 318 
Faroese 59 
favorite sentence-form 171-177, IW, 

254,262 
female 146, 238, 248, 253, 270 
feminine 192, 211, 217, 253, 410, 420 
field of selection 204,2^ 

71 , 
final 131-136, 181-183, 218f., 245, 

371-374,381f.,418f. 
final-pitch I14f., 163-171, 185 
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Finck, F. N., 19. 467 
finite 166-167, 172,185, 190-197, 

251f.,256f.,267,270 ’ 
Finnish 19, 68, 86, 89, 106, 109f., 

175,177, 255,272, 291,2®f., 306f., 
465f., 470, 501- 

Finno-Ugrian 19, 65, 67f., 298, 306, 
319 

first person 247f,, 255-258 
Fischer, H., 325 
Flemish, see Dutch 
foreign form I31t 153f., 423fM 449, 

454 
foreign language 45, 54-56, 80-84, 

93, 142, '148, 248, 365-367, 386, 
445-476,481,497,499,503-506 

foreign-learned 153f., 2!k>, 239, 241^ 
243, 292, 383, 415f. , 421, 449, 454- 
458,464f. _ 

form-class 146, 164-167, 185, 190, 
194-196, 199-204, 210L, 247-251, 
265-276, 409 

Formosa 71 
fortis 99f., 386 _ 
Fox 72, 136, 177, 181, 218, 232, 241, 

2S8,359r,37i,396,400 
Frankish 466f., see German 
free form 160,178, lSl-206, 209, 219, 

243 
French 43f., 61, pamim. 
frequency of forms 277, 354, 389, 

392-403, 405, 408f., 414, 420, 431, 
435, 445 

frequency of phonemes 136F^, 389 
friction, sec spirant _ 
Frisian 8, 141,, 17, 68, 303--305, 311, 

330, 380, 385, 452, 483 
front vowel 103-107, 117^119, 125, 

181,376-381,410,452 
Ful 67 
full sentence 171-177, 252, 259, 262f* 
full word 199f* 
function 185, 194-196, 265^274 
fundamental assumption. 78, 144f., 

I58r, 162 
futhark 291 
future 224, 272f., 416 

von der Gabekntz, G^, 18 
Galla 67 
Gallic 13, 60, 375, 463 
Gamill^h^^, E., 479 . 
g«ider 5, 192, 211, 217, 236, 253f., 

271-273,278,280,462 
general grammar 6, 20, 233, 270f,, 

297, 60Sf. 
general meaning 431 
E^itive 231, 375, 409, 420 
Georgian 70, 174 
German 43f., 58f., poaaim. 

Germanic 57-69, 298“^1, 
gerund 269 
Gessner, K., 511f. 
gesture 391., Ill, 114f,, 144,147, lv6, 

250 
ghost-form 293, 487 • 
Gilbert Islands 71 
Gilli^ron, J,, 325, 395-397 ^ 
Gilyak 70 
gingival 98, 100, 102, 446 
Gipsy 63, 313, 467, 471 
Gipsy English 50, 47 If. 
Glarus 331 
glide 96f,, 118-120, 147 
giosseme 264, 277f., 603 
glottal 80, 82, 99, 101, 113, USf., 

147.289,299 
glottalized 99, 101 f. 
glottis 94f., 97, 101, 118 
ioal 165, 173, 192, 197f., 229, 2^, 

241,257f,p265, 269, 272, 297, 457L 
^al-action 173, 201, 316, 471 
Goropius 9 „ 
Gothic 8,14,17, 59,453, 466, nossim. 
government 6, 192f., 197,273 
grammar 3, 7, 135, 138, 183, 266, 

274.322f., 365,408,506 
grammatical feature 35,16^^9j 2^, 

214, 216, 239, 264f., 268,-275, 277, 
394, 467f. 

grammatical terms 457 
Grassmann, H., 349-355 
Grebo 67 
Greek 43, 62, passim. 
Greek alphabet ^ 
Greek grammar 4^7,12,208,457 
greeting 148 
Ortera, A., 325 
Grimm, J., 347-351, 355,360 
Grotefend, G. F., 293 
Guierati 44, 63 
gums 96, 98, 100, 119 
guttural 98, 127 

Haag, K., 325 
Hakka 69 
Hamitic 65, 67 
haplology 391 
Haus^ 67 

h«Tl95{Tl99-202,235-237 

H^?;w M-f 66, 89, 289, 456. 472, 
519 

Herero 67 
Hermann, G., 6 
Herodian 5 
Herodot^ 
Herskovits, M. J.* 476 
hesitation 186 

I 
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hiatus 134 
Hickes, G., 8 
hieroglyphs, see picture writing 
high vowel 103-107, 120 
Hincks, £., 203 

«hiss 100 
historical present 156, 272 
Hi^tite 64f., 293, 309 
hoarse h 101 
home language 56, 60 
Homeric poems 5,62,295,319 
homonym 145, 150, 161, 179, 183, 

205, 209, 214, 22^225, 232, 286, 
354, 367, 369f., 388, 392, 396-399, 
410, 412, 416, 420, 433f., 436, 439, 
502 

Hopi 72 
Hottentot 67 
Humboldt, W. v., 1^. 
Hungarian 19, 44, 61, 68, 99, 313f., 

hunting 155, 400 
Hupa72 
Huron 72 
Hus, 3., 483 
hyperbole 426 
Hyperborean 70 
hy^-forxns 302, 309, 330, 449, 479, 

hyp^oristic 157, 424 
hypostasiB 148,1^ 

Iberian 64 
Icelandic 59, 182, 296, 314, 370,380, 

385, see Norse 
idea 142, 508 
identification 146f., 203f., 249-263 
ideogram 285 
Illinois 72 
Illyrian 64 
imitation 6,30,127,148,156f., 365f., 

403, 472, 476-478, 496-500 
imme^te constituents 161, 167, 

209f., 221f. 
immignmt 43, 55f., 461-463, 467 
imperative 331 
imperfect 224, 273 
impersonal 174, 254f., 470, 516 
implosion 97, 119 
inanimate 241, 262, 272 
included 170, 183, 186, 219, 262 
inclusive 255-257 
incorporation 241 
inde^te 203-206, 260-262, 270 
independent 249,255-266 
India 42, 55, 98, 102, 154, 289, 458, 

469 472 4^ 
Indie ’62f.,’ 296, 312, 319, 374, 467- 

469 
indicative 190, 208, 273, 358 

individual 22, 30, 45-47, 76f., 142f., 
152, 155, 157, 393, 403, 421, 424, 
431, 443, 450 

indivisibility 180f., 232, 240, 252 
Indo-Aryan, see Indie 
Indo<}hineee 69f. 
Indo-European 12-19, 57-65, 306- 

321, passim. 
Indo-iranian 62, 307f., 315-318, 351, 

378f. 
Indonesian 71,243f.. 271, 309f. 
infinitive 164-166,172-175, 197,210, 

215f., 252, 254, 265, 268f., 273, 470 
infix 218, 222 
inflecting languages 207f. _ 
inflection 5, 11, 222—232, 237f., 256, 

263, 270. 294, 387f., 406, 410-412, 
453,470f. 

Ingrian 68 
Ingweonic 58 
initial 99, 131, 134H36, 147, 1«- 

183, 188, 243-246, 296, 367, 370, 
374f., 418, 447-449, 465, 473 

inscription 60-66, 68f., 71f., 289- 
294, 302, 305f., 433 

instrument 173f. 
instrumental 315,318 
intense 156f., 198, 245 
interdental 98 , 
interjection 121, 156, 176f., 181,198, 

250,265,402 • 
intermarriage 43, 343, 463, 469f. 
Intmiational Phonetic Alphabet 87- 

92, 96, 101, 103f. 
interpretation 64f., 293-296 
interrogative 171, 204, 244, 248, 252, 

260, 262, 265, 269, 315f. 
intimate 255f., 401 
intransitive IM, 241 
invasion, ses conquest 
inverse spelling 294 
inverted 98.102f. 
inverted order 174f. 
inverted speech 156 
Iowa 72 _ _ 
Iranian 13, 15, 62f., 70, 312, 320, 

Irish 13, 15, 60, 188, 291f., 307, 315, 
319, 374f., 383, 418 

Iroquoian 72 . 
irregular 177, 188, 203. 207f., 21^ 

217^223,2^8,231f., 2tef., 247,266, 
26»-275, 279, 309, 318f., 381, ^ 
374, 376, 3M, 399, 406, 409-411, 
410-420, 423, 433, 609 , ^ 

iaogloaB 61, 68, 3171., 321-346, 398, 
478-480 

isolating 207f. 
isolation 432-435 
Italian 43f., 61, passim. 

• * •‘f 0 
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Italic 61, 308. 312. 319, 350, 380 
iterative 221, 272f. 

Jaberg, K., 325 
Japanese 10, 21, 44, 70, 101, 116, 

256,288 
jargon 472-474 
Javanese 44, 71, 310, 330 
jaw 25, 97, 127 
Jeepersen, O., 43, 86 
Jones, D., 87 
Jones. W., 12f. 
Judj J., 325 
Junius, F., 8 

Kabyle 67 
Kachin 70 
Kaffir 67 
Kamchadal 70 
Kansa 72 
Karadjich, V. S., 483, 511 
karmadharaya 235 
Kechua 73 
kernel 225 
Kickapoo 72 
King James Bible 281, 425 
Kirgiz 68 
Kloeke, G. G., 325, 329 
Koin4 62 
Korean 44, 70 
Koryak 70 • 
Kristensen, M., 325 
Kurath, H., 325 
Kurdish 62 
Kwakiutl 259, 470 
kymograph 76 

labial 98, 339, 378 
labializea 118, 315 
labiodental 100 
labiovelar 118, 315f. 
laboratory 75-77, 85, 128, 137, 389, 

423 
Ladin 61, 300f., 341, 467, 479f. 
Landsmaal 59, 484 
language boundary 63f., 56, 314, 

317f 404 
Lappish 19, 68, 306, 465 
lai^ngal 99, 289 
laryngoscope 75 
larynx 25, 27, 36, 43, 94f., 108 
lateral 97, lOlf., 120, 446 
Latin 43, 47, 61f., passim. 
Latin alphabet 21, 86-90, 237, 288, 

290-2&, 296, 300, 302 ^ 
Latin grammar 4-8, 4^7f., 296, 458 
law 354 
learned 153, 277, 400, 436, 442, 448, 

452,472,491-495 
Lemnian 65 

length, see quantity 
lenis 
Lepsius, C. R., 87 
Le Rx)ux, P., 325 
Leskien, A., 18, 353 
letter 79, 284. 290-294, 300. 304f 

487, 489, 501 
Lettish 13, 60 • 
levels 47-W, 52 
lexical form 35, 166-168, 264-269, 

277 
lexical meaning 169, 174, 271, 425 
lexicon 21, 3^., 138, 162, 269, 274- 

280, 297, 316, 319f., 365, 407f., 
431, 459, 465, 486 

liaison, see sandhi 
Libyan 67 
Ligurian 64 
Umiting 202-206, 250, 252, 258-262 
linguairanca 473 
linguistic fbrm 138, 141, 145, 158- 

162, 166, 168f., 208f., 265, 283-287, 
353f., 389 

linguistic meaning 141, 145, 280 
lips 31, 43, 80, 86, 97-107, 117f., 123, 

373 
lisp, see stammering 
list 38, 203, 213, 219, 238, 269, 280 
literacy 21 
literary 52, 291f. 
literature 2lf., 286 
Lithuanian 13, 15, 60, 117, 125, 307, 

309. 315. 319. 373. 422, 427, 483, 
509 

litotes 426 
living analogy 413f., 453 
Livonian 68 
loan-translation 456-458, 460-462, 

468 
loan-word 449 
local difference 47-52, 112, 114 
logogram 285-288, 293, 296 
Lo-lo 70 
Lombard 59, 466 
loose vowel 103, 107, 109, 112 
low vowel 103-107, 109, 120, 367 
lower language 461-475 
lucus a non lucendo 4 
Ludian 68 
Luganda 67 
Luudell, J. A., 87 
Lusatian 60 
Luther 483 
Lycian 65 
Lydian 65, 294 

macaronic 153 
Macedonian 64 
Maduran 71 
Malaga^ 71 
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malapropiam 154 
Malay 45, 55, 71, 256, 297 . 
Malayalam 70 
Malayan 71 
Malavo-Polvncsian 19, 71, 297 

cnale 146, *238, 248, 251, 253, 270 
Manchu 69 
Malian 72. 283f. 
Mandarin 69 
Manx 60 
Maori 71 
Marathi 44, 63 
marginal 149-151, 254, 427. 43(M37 
Marianne Islands 71 
marker 199f., 258, 265, 268-271, 280 
Marshall Islamis 71 
Masiii 67 
masculine 192,211,217,253,280,410 
Mas8achu8<>tts 72 
ma.ss noun 21V5, 214, 252, 265 
mass oliservat ion 37f. « 
inathernatios 29, 146f., 249, 507, 512 
Matole 72 
Maya J2f..293 
incnining; 27, 74-78, H4f., 93, 128, 

138-159, 247-251, 264. 407f., 425- 
443 

mechanical record 76, 85, 87,93, 128, 
365 

mechanistic 33, 38, 142-144 
moiiial 131f., 134, 136, 18lf., 189, 

373f., 382, 452 
mcilieval use of Latin 6, 8, 13, 61, 

301 f., 316, 346, 481. 489-494 
Melanesian 71,257 
member 105, 209, 227-237 
Mencken, H. L.. 515 
Menomini 72, 80, 82-84, 111, 150, 

171, 175-177, 219, 244, 256, 260, 
262, 279, 359f., 371, 38lf., 385, 
395, 400, 446f., 455f., 458 

mentalism 17, 32f., 38, 142-144 
Meringer, R., 428 
Mc'sha 66 
Mesopotamia 21, 65, 284, 287 
Messapian 61 
metals 320 
metaphor 149, 426, 443 
metathesis 391 
metonymy 428 
Miami 72 
Micmac 72 
Micronesian 71 ^ 
mid vowel 103-109,112 
Middle EiiKliah 365, 366-371, 382, 

middle voice 258, 456 
migration 12f., 58. 60, 64, 69, 312i., 

461-475 

Miklosich, F. v., 16 
Milton 277 
minor sentence 171f., 176f. 
minus feature 217f., 231 
Missouri 72 
Mitaani 65 
MiihridaUs 7, 511 
mixed vowel 104 
Moabite 66 
mock foreign 153 
mock learned 154, 421 
mode 6, 193, 200, 224, 270, 273 
modified phoneme 117f. 
modifier, see attribute 
modulation 163, 166-171, 183-186, 

207-210, 220f., 239, 263, 290 
Moliawk 72 
Mohican 72 
Mongol 69 
Mon-Khmer 70f. 
Montagnais 72 
mora 110 
Mordvine 68 
morpheme 161-168, 209, 244-246, 

264,274-278,412.509 
morpheme word 209,218,240, 412 
morphology 183f., 189, 207-246, 308, 

349, 352, 371, 380, 383, 391, 408, 
449, 454, 465, 506, 509 

mots savants 491-4^ 
mouth 97 f 
mufRed 102 
Mailer, F., 19 
Munda 70{. 
murmur 95, 99, 101f., 112 
musical 97, 120-126, 375 
Muskogean 72 
mute 130, 218f. 

Naga 70 
Nahuatl 72, 241 
name 57, 64, 131, 155, 157, 201, 205, 

288. 294, 413, 420, 429, 451, 465, 
467, 470 

Narraganset 72 
narrative 173 175f., 200f. 
narrow vowel 107 
narrowed meaning 151, 426 
nasal 96f., lOlf., 120, 130, 136, 339, 

380 
nasalised 96f.. 102, 106, 110, 117, 
. 217. 380, 384, 447 
Natick 72 
native 43 
natural syllable 122f., 126 
Navaio 72 
negaUve 174-177, 197, 204, 248f., 

262, 438f., 486 
neo-grammarian 354-364, 392f. 
nervous system 26, 33f., 36, 141, 158 

• •* f 
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neuter 192,211,253,375,410 
new formation 214, 276, 363f., 368, 

381f., 393, 405-425, 430, 434, 437, 
447, 454f^ 490f. 

Nietzsche, F., 457 
noeme 264 
nominative 165-167, 185, 190-196, 

237f., 267,269,383,392,422 
non-distinctive 77-85, 96-105, 110- 

129, 141, 144, 147, 365-367, 468, 
477, 480, 498f., 516 

non-personal 146,236,248,253,260f., 
263, 273 

nonsense form 153, 157 
non-standard 48-52 
non-syllabic 120-125, 131f., 134, 182, 

238,243,287,379,384 
Norman Conquest 291, 463-465, 493 
Norse 15, 303-308, passim. 
Northumbrian burr 100, 390 
Norwegian 54, 59, 100, 110, 116, 

390,468,483f., see Norse 
noee 95f. 
noun 166, 190, 192. 194, 198, 202- 

206, 210-216,224f., 228-231, 236f., 
249, 251-254, 266, 269, 272, 297, 
388,392,406,408-412,418,470 

Nubo 67 
number 5, 192, 204-206, 224, 234, 

236,254-257,27lf., 297,320 
numbW of 8pcaker9®43-45, 57-73 
numeral 29, 147, 152, 206, 237, 249, 

279f., 294,320, 422f., 508 
numeral symbol 86, 287 
numerative 200, 203, 205f., 249, 262, 

266 
nursery form 157, 394, 424 

object 146, 165, 167, 173, 198, 202, 
^15, 216, 221, 232, 236, 250f., 257f., 
260, 267f., 271f., 278 

object expression 199-201,244,249 
object oi verb, see goal, of preposi¬ 

tion, see axis 
obscene 155, 396, 401 
obsolescence 154, 241, 321, 331-340, 

365-368, 376, 393-403, 412, 415, 
423, 43(M35, 437, 440, 487 

Ob-Ugrian 68 
obviative 193f., 257 
occasional meaning 4^1 
occupation 50 
Oglala 72 
Ojibwa 72,283f.,359f.,38lf.,396 
old EngMj 8f., 16, 17, 89, 303-308, 

passim. 
Olonetsian 68 
Omaha 72 
ominous form 165, 40Of. 
Oneida 72 

onomatopoeia !56f. 
Onondaga 72 
onset of stress 113f., 126, 182 
open syllable 369, 3W 
open transition 119 
open vowel 103 s 
Oppert, J., 293 
ow 96f. • 
order 163, 167f., 184f., 197, 201.207, 

210,213, 222, 227,229f., 234, 236f., 
247, 263, 285 

origin of language 6, 40 
Oriya 44, 63 
^khon inscriptions 293 
Osage 72 
Oscan 61 
Ossete 62. 70, 470 
Osthoff, H., 417 
Ostyak 68 
outcry 6, 147 
over-differeniiation 223f., 269, 399 

Paelignian 380 
Pai^hi 63 ^ 
Paiute 72H 
palatal 99. lOlf., 385 
palatalized 117-120, 315, 378-379 
palate 86. 95-103, 118 
paleographv 295 
Pali 63 
Pallas, P. S., 7 
Pamir 62 
Panini 11, 19, 63 
Panjabi 44, 63 
Pspuan 71 
papyrus 295 
paradigm 223-226,229-231, 237-239, 

267, 270, 349, 358f., 399,406,410- 
412, 422, 606 

parataxis 171, 176f., 1851., 254, 259, 
263 

parent language 12, 14, 298-321, 350, 
352,360,379,509 

parenthesis 186 
Parthian 63 
participle 197, 225, 230, 233, 237, 

252,358,399.415.437,471 
particle 171, 173, 176, 199-201, 232, 

241. 244, 252, 269 
parts of speech 5, 17, 20, 190, 196, 

198-202,240,249,268-271,274 
passive, see goal-action 
Passy, P., 87 
past 164, 174, 210,212,214-216.224, 

272f., 316,358 
Paul, H., I6f.. 19, 431f., 435 
pause 92,114r., 171,181,185f. 
Fehlevi ^ 
Penobscot 72 
penult 182 
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Peoria 72 
perfect 224,273,316, 471,491 
rcrmian 68 
permitted, see phonetic pattern 
Persian 13f., 62,65,154,288,293 
^rson 5, 224, 297 
personal 146, 164, 167, 236,248, 251, 

7^, 258, 260f., 263, 265, 270, 273 
pctlonal substitute 2^2^, 422, 

482 
pet-name 157 
phcmcmc 264 
Philippine 7, 42, 71 
philology 21, 512 
philosophy 6, 17, 172, 201, 270, 456, 

508 
Phoenician 66, 289 
phoneme 79-138 '58,162, 166f., l79, 

264, 289-292, 300, 302-305, 308- 
310, 350-360, 389, 395, 465, 501f. 

phonemic, see alphabet, cUstinctive 
phonetic alphabet 85-92 
phonetic alternant 154,211 
phonetic change 309, 329f., 335, 339, 

342,* 346-393, 404, 4|0f., 415, 
418-420, 434, 436, 438f., 450f., 
479-481. 492, 509 

phonetic form 138, 145, 148, 159f., 
162, 164, 166, 168, 209, 223, 285, 
287 

phonetic modification 156, 163-168, 
179f., 183f., 207-218,222,226,228f. 
235, 238f., 242-244 

phonetic pattern 103, 124f., 128-138, 
147f., 153, 181f., 187, 214, 217- 
219, 221, 228, 250, 290, 295, 324, 
350, 369-371, 376f., 385, 395f., 
449, 467f. 

phonetic substitution 81-84, 365, 
445-449, 458f., 472 

phonetic symbol 286f. 
phonetics 74-138,294,328,365 
phonic method 500 
phonogram 287,293 
phonograph 41, 76 
phonology 78, 137f., 323 
phrase 178-209, 372, 374f., 417-419, 

passtm, 
phrase derivative 178f., 183, 227, 239 
phrase word 180,184,207,239f. 
Phrygian 4, 64 
physiology 25, 32, 75f., 78, 127, 130- 

133, 137, 296 
Pictish 513 
picture writing 65, 73, 283-288, 293 
Pidgin English 472f. 
Piman 72 
pitch 76f., 80, 84, 91f., 94, 109, 114- 

117, 147, 163, 167, 169-172, 174, 
182, 185, 188, 221, 243, 299, 385 

place 173f.,201,221 
place-name 60, 64, 339f., 453, 464, 

469 
place of stress 111 
Plato 4 
plural 190f., 195,205f., 209-216, 219, 

224, 226, 236,255-261, 265f., 270f., 
358, 376, 392-394, 399, 401, 404- 
406,408-412,453,470,482 

Polabian 60 
Polish 9f., 42, 44, 54, 61, 86, 96, 102, 

113, 119, 126, 177,. 182, 187, 256, 
291,385,470 

Polynesian 71, 374, 473 
poly^nthetic 207f. 
popular etymology 417,423f., 450 
Port Royal 6 
Portuguese 13, 44, 61, 96, 341, 472, 

474 
position 185, 192, 265, 267, 271, 273, 

297 
possession 178, 193f., 203, 212, 216, 

223f., 226, 230, 236, 256f., 267, 
297 

postdental 98, 102, 446 
Potawatomi 72 
Pott, A. F., 15 
practical event 23-27 
practical phonetics 78, 84f., 93-127, 

129, 137 
Prakrit 63 • 
pre- 309, 31 If. 
predicate 5, 173f., 199-201, 206, 244, 

252,260,262 
predisposition 23-34, 75, 141 
prefix 154, 180f., 218, 220, 230, 232, 

241, 383, 434 
pre-history 12, 16, 319f., 428 
preposition 194f., 198, 216, 228, 234, 

244,252,265,268,271 
present 156, 174, 212, 214, 224, 272f. 

278,358,364 
pre-suffixal 220f., 449, 493 
primary derivative 209,227, 240-246, 

366 
primary phoneme 85, 90f., 109, 111, 

114, 116, 126, 135f., 163, 182, 290f., 
308 

primitive 13,299,302,31 If. 
printing 21,41,286,486,502f. 
Priscian 6 
proclitic 187, 259 
pronoun 146f., 152, l&S, 193f., 244, 

249-263, 266, 269f., 375, 382, 399, 
401, 422f.,439,46^., 482 

proper noun 194, 205, 265 
proportion 276, 406-420, 441f. 
propriety. 155 
prothetic 335-338 
protrusion 101, 103, 105f. 

# f •, 
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proverb 152 
provincial 49, 52, 62, 296, 340, 478, 

482-485 
Prussian 13, 60 
Psammetichus 4 
pseudo-impersonal 254f. 
psychology 17f., 32-38, 78, 142, 199, 

248,297,406,423,435 
punctual 272f., 362 
Pushto 62 

quality 198, 202, 205, 236, 239, 271, 
434 465 

quantity 89, 104, 107, 109f., 129, 
177, 217, 221, 290, 294, 296, 302, 
366,369,379-381,3841. 

question 91f., 114f., 147, 169, 171, 
174-177,186,193,204,250,260 

Quilleute 470 
quotation 148 

race 43, 386 
Rafpisan 61 
Rajasthani 44, 63 
rank 195, 222, 224, 226 
Rask, R. K., 14. 347, 355, 360 
Rawlinson, H. C., 293 
reading 37. 282, 285f., 500 
real, see indicative 
reciprocal 221 
reconstruction 15, 300-310, 351, 451, 

459,516 
reduplication 218,221f., 349, 396 
reflexive 193, 197 
register 94f. 
regular 189, 211, 213, 216f., 224f., 

238f., 273-276, 399, 405f., 409- 
413, 434, 509 

relation-axis 192, 194, 199, 263, 267, 
271 

relationship 140, 177, 278f., 320 
relationship of languages 9-13, 57, 

59, 64, 68f., 71f., 293f., 297-318, 
346, 425 

relative substitute 204, 262f., 423 
relayed speech 28, 141 
relic form 331-340, 479 
religion ^2, 50, 155, 343, 455, ^1 
reminiscent sandhi 189, 219, 374 
Renaissance 7f., 10 
repetition 156f., 235 
resonance 94-97, 102 
re-spelling 62, 295 
response 23-34, 74f., 128, 139, 142— 

144,147,158, 250,285f.. 3^ 
resultant 194-196, 207, 22Ij 223, 274 
retraction 103, 105f., 117f. 
Rhaetian 64 
Rhaeto-Romanic 61 
Rhenish Fan 343, 478 

rhythm 395 
Rig-Veda 10. 63 
rime 78, 295f., 330, 395, 482, 486 
ritual 400 
rival, see variant 
Romance 6, 9f., 61, 300-302, 489-® 

494, vaseim, 
root 10. 240-246, 289, 362f., ^6, 

433 459 
root forming 245f., 275f. 
root word iSOf., 243 
Rosetta Stone 293 
Roumanian 13, 44, 61, 300f., 314, 

325, 470 
rounding 106-107, 117f., 125 
runes 290f., 293, 305f., 433 
Russian 43f., 47, 61, 457, passim, 
rustic 152, 331-340 

Sakian 63 
Salish 470 * 
Samoan 71, 181, 219, 255, 257, 371 
Samoyede 68 
samprasarana 384 
sancfhi 110, 113f., 135f., 163tf, ^3, 

178f., 181, 183, 186-189, 201, 204, 
219, 222, 228, 275, 371f., 374f., 
378, 382f., 4l8f., 437 

Sanskrit 11-15, 63, 495, 
Sanskrit grammar 10-12, 18, 2081., 

235, 237, 296, 384 
Sarsi 72 
satem-languages 316 
Sauk 72 
Saxon 303-305, 358, 376, 451f. 
Scandinavian 6Sf., passim. 
Schleicher, A., 15 
Schmeller, J. A., 323 
Schmidt, J., 317 
scholastic 6 
school grammar 6, 102, 178, 

266, 268, 406, 496, 500, 505, 516 
Schuchardt, H., 354 
Scotch English 152, 300, 329, 370, 

OQ4. 4H5 
Scotch Gaelic 60 
second person 152,183, 197,224,247, 

250, 255-258. 400f. 
secondarv derivative 209f., -171., 
^ 224, 237-242, 244. 297 
secondary phoneme 90-92, 109, 111, 
^14-116, 122, 134, 136, 156, 163, 

169-171, 220f. 
secret dialect 50, 471 

”'fS° Vrw & 207: 
,.S»S407..,4»,420- 

semantics 74, 138, 141, 160, 513 
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sememe 162, 166, 168, 174, 216, 238, 
264, 276 

9emi-«beo)ute 185f., 193 
SemiDole 72 
semi'predicative 206 

^SemiUc 19, 65-67, 198, 243/., 288/ 
^semivowel 1(^, l^f., 130, 132, 134, 

136 
SAieca 72 
seosatioD 174 
sentence 90-92, 114/., 138, 167, 170- 

177, 179, 185, 197, 200, 262, 297, 
516 

sentence-type 152, 169-177,184,197, 
247, 260, 265, 275f. 

sentence-word 172,175 
Serbian 9f., 61/., 87, 117, 290/., 314, 

470,483 
serial, see co-ordination 
sex 46 
Shakspere 22, 277, 281, 398, 400, 487 
shi/t o/ language 55, 463 
Shoshone 72 
shwa 519 
Siamfse 69 
sibilant 100, 120, 133, 211/., 214, 

316/., 378/., 452/. 
Sicilian 64 
Sievers, E., 515 
signal 80, 128, 136, 139, 144, 157/., 

162, 166, 168, 281 
simticant, see distinctive 
Sikwaya 28S 
Silver Codex 8, 59 
simple, see morpheme, taxeme 
Sinai inscriptions 289 
singular 146, 165, 190/., 205/., 208- 

213, 219, 223/.. 236, 270/., 358, 
371, 401, 405, 408^12, 470 

Sino-Ilbetan 69 
Siouan 72 
situation, see stimulus 
•Ung 49, 133/., 147, 154, 254, 394, 

397, 402/., 420, 443 
Slavic 9/., 60/., 466, passim. 
slip o/ the ton^e 3^, 409, 423 
Slovak 61,483 
Slovene 61, 314 
slurred /orm 148, 388 
social levels 47-52, 112, 476f. 
society 24-34, 42 
Sogdian 63 
Solomon Islands 71 
Somali 67 
sonant 102, 121-124, 384 
sonority 100. 120-126, 147, 384 
Serbian 60 
sound-waves 25-28,31,75-80,87,95, 

111, 128, 142 
Spanish 42-44, 61, 467, passim. 

specialised meaning 150, 214/., 227- 
229, 265, 276, 402/., 414, 417, 432, 
434 436 

Q>ecie8 146/., 202, 204/., 236, 249- 
253, 258, 260, 263 

speech ^-27, 74, 248 
speech community 29, 42-56, 140, 

155, 281, 298, 311, 313/., 317, 319, 
394 115 

speech-island 53^ 56, 58, 61 
spelling pronunciation 487/., 494, 

498, 501/. 
^selling re/orm 501-503 
Spenser 487 
Sperber, H., 439/. 
spirant 95-97,100-102,119/., passim. 
sporadic sound-change 353-364 
stage 49 
stammering 34, 101, 148 
standard language 48-52, 57, 59-63, 

68, 296, 321-323, 329, 3^, 339, 
474, 482-^7, 496-500 

statement 92, 114, 156, 169, 171 
static 200 
Steinthal, H., 18 
stem 221, 225/., 229-232, 237, 241, 

315, 331, 349, 362/., 416/., 470 
stimulus 23-34, 74, 114, 128, 139- 

144, 151, 156, 158, 166/., 177, 285, 
365 435 440 

stop ^,86, 97-J02, 214, passim. 
Streiff, C., 331, 333 
stress 90-92, 110-114, 120-126, 130, 

154, 163, 168, 174, 180, 182/., 
186/., 220/., 228, 233, 259, 303, 
375/., 382/., 385, 447, 450 

stridulation 27 
structural order 210,213,222,227,247 
structure 135,264, 268 
stuttering 34 
style 45, 153, 499 
Subiya 67 
subject 5. 173/., 199-201, 252 
subjunctive 152, 190, 224, 273, 358, 

437-439 
subordinate 192-195, 197/., 204, 235, 

237, 251/.. 269, 407 
sub-standard 50-52 
substantive 146, 164/., 177, 186, 196, 

198, 249, 267-271 
substitute 146/., 169, 184, 247-263, 

509 
substitution /eature 112, 216-218, 

222, 228, 243, 274 
substratum 386, 468-470, 481 
sub-vocal 143 
Suetonius 302 
suffix 154, 218-221, 230-232, 240/., 

244/., 314/., 318, 366, 410-417, 
454/. 
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Sumerian 65, 288, 293 
Sundanese 71 
superlative 417 
suppletion 215f^ 218, 223, 238f., 270 
Swaheli 67 
Swedish 9f., 54, 59, 87, lOOf., 106, 

no, 116, 151, 193, 221, 256, 299f., 
370, 385, 389f., 428, 447, 459, 503 

Sweet, H., 86f. 
syllabic 120-125, 130-137, 181, 384 
syllabic stress 122f., 136 
syllabic writing 287f. 
pliable 120-126,243f., 287-290,349- 

351 
symbol 283-290 
symbolic 6, 156, 243-246, 390, 424 
syncope 3^ 
syncretism 388, 392 
synecdoche 426 
synonym 145, 442 
syntactic compound 233-235 
synUx 5, 11, 183-206, 212, 216, 224, 

232-235, 247-264, 268, 270-273, 
407, 417-420, 423, 453, 467f., 486f. 

syntWic compound 231-234, 236, 
430,460 

synthetic languages 207 
syrinx 27 

tabu 155, 396, 400-402, 507f. 
tactic form 166 
Tagalog 71,105, Itl, 173f., 176,200f. 

218, 221f., 243f., 252, 255, 260, 
269, 278, 310, 371, 391, 446-448, 
455 

tagmeme 166-168, 264, 276f., 505 
TSiiti 71 
Tai 69 
Tamil 44, 70 
Tartar 68 
tatpurusha 235 
tatsama 495 
taxeme 166-171, 174, 184f., 190-192, 

197-199, 210, 220, 264-266 
Tebele 67 
technical 49f., 152f., 277 
teeth 98, 100, 118f. 
telephone 41, 45 
Telugu 44, 70 
tense 5, 200, 224, 270, 272, 297 
tense vqwel 103, 107, 109, 124, 136, 

445 
Tesnito, L., 44f. 
Teton 72 
textual criticism 5, 295 
theoretical form 218-220, 223, 237, 

242, 516 
thinking 28f., 142f., 508 
third person 152, 188, 193, 198, 212, 

214/7224, 253f., 256-258, 418f. 

Thomsen, V., 293 
Thracian 64 
Tilxjtan 69 
Tigre 66 
Tocharian 64, 316 
tone of voice 39, 114f., 144, 147, 498 
tones 116, 475 • 
tongue 25, 31. 36, 75, 94-97, 99, 101- 

105, 108, 112f., 117-119, 123, *27, 
365, 373, 376, 383f., 390. 470 

tongue-flip 81, 100, 187, 374 
transcription 8^92, 96, 98-104, 109, 

112-114, 117, 120-123, 128, 135, 
168, 296, 366, 501 

transferred meaning 39, I49f., 198, 
402f., 425-443, 456, 458 

transient 173f., 200f. 
transition 118-120 
transitive 150. 165 
translation 140 
transliteration 90, 101 
transmissidh 294f. 
trial 255, 257 _ _ 
trill 98, 100-102, 104, 120, 127, 383f., 

390, 445, 470 • 
triphthong 124,131,135,137 
Tsimshian 470 
Tuareg 67 
Tunguse 69 
Tupi-Guarani 73 
Turco-Tartar 44, 68f., 381 
Turkish 21, 68f., 107, 154, 181, 208, 

293,467 
Tuscarora 72 

Ukrainian 44 - ,nc 
ultimate constituent 161, 182, 196, 

242 
Umbrian 61 
umlaut 381, 434 
unbounded 205 
undergo^, see goal 
underlying form 209-226, passtvt, 
understanding 31, 55, 80-^, 84, 93, 

127, 149. 179, 250, 277, 281, 295, 
386, 457f., 487 

unique 160f., 210, 213f., 234f., 275, 
415, 426 

unreal 224, 273 
unrounded 107 
upper language 461-475 
U^-Altaic 69 
Urdingen Line 343 

uvula 95-97, 99-101, 127, 390, 445, 
470 

Uzbeg 68 

Vai 288 
Van 65, 293 
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Vandal 59 
van Helmont 424 
variant 81. 83, 98-103, 105, 110- 

114,117f., voisim. 
Vater, J. S., 8 
Vedic 63 

98f., lOlf., 127, 315f., 339,376- 
379.385 

velarized 118f. 
Vehote 61 
velum 96f., 98, 103, 117, 119, 373, 

383f. 
Venetic 64 
Vepsian 68 
verb 20, 165-167, 172-175, 190-194, 

197f., 210, 212. 214-216, 223- 
225, 229-233, 238f., 251, 254, 256, 
258, 260, 297, 358f., 362-364, 383, 
395,414-417,439,471,506 

vernacular 482 
Vemer, K., 308, 357-359, 374, 415 
verse 78, 295f., 302 c 
Visible Speech 86f. 

ICC lexicon • 
25, 27, 31, 75, 94f., 99, 

r3.375,505 
,225 

Vogule 68 
voice 27, 94-97, lOlf., 112, 114, 

117f.. 120,224, 258,364 
voice of verb 173, 201, 224 
voicing 94-97, ^102, 118, 120, 

135, 137, 189, 218f., 357f., 372- 
376, 389, 458 

Voltaire 6 
Votian 68 

vocabulary, i 
vocal chords 

102,111,3: 
vocative 177 

Votyak 68 
vowel 81f., 102-126, 134f., 216, 243, 
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